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Introduction

ON

DECEMBER 9, 1862, Major General Ulysses S.
Grant, with headquarters at Oxford, Mississippi, had advanced in the
previous five weeks from his base in Tennessee halfway toward Vicksburg. He planned to establish a major supply base at Grenada for a
continued advance down the Mississippi Central Railroad to Jackson,
while Major General William T. Sherman embarked at Memphis for
a direct assault on Vicksburg . Later that month, Confederate cavalry
raids destroyed the U.S. base at Holly Springs and cut supply and communication lines; then Sherman's expedition met a bloody repulse at
Chickasaw Bayou. In response to the raids; Grant withdrew most of
his troops from northern Mississippi and went to Memphis. Reconsidering later his abandonment of the overland campaign against
Vicksburg, Grant concluded that if he had then known the demoralized
condition ofhis opponents and the abundance of supplies in Mississippi,
he would have continued to advance despite the raids.
If December, I 862, had been a bad month for Grant, it was even
worse for Major General Ambrose E. Burnside and the Army of the
Potomac, disastrously repulsed at Fredericksburg. At the end of the
month in middle Tennessee the battle of Murfreesboro or Stone's
River brought the Army of the Cumberland under Major General
William S. Rosecrans heavy casualties and no conclusive results. Stung
by Democratic resurgence in the fall elections of 1862, the administration desperately needed to tum the tide of war. New government
policy implemented by the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1,
1863, and beginning efforts to recruit Negro troops divided public
opinion through the North, and the controversy extended into Grant's
army.
.rm

In troduclz'on
Early in 1863, Grant joined the river expedition against Vicksburg.
Armed with special authority from President Lincoln, Major General
John A. McClernand had assumed command on January 4. Unless
Grant personally commanded the army before Vicksburg, he would
leave it in the hands of a subordinate whose ability he distrusted and
whose ambition he detested. Before leaving Memphis, Grant denounced McClernand's expedition to Arkansas Post as a "wild goose
chase," but later learned that it had been planned by Sherman and had
produced a notable victory. After assuming command in late January,
Grant tried a variety of approaches to the Confederate bastion of
Vicksburg.
All in all, it was a winter of frustration. Protected by the Mississippi River on the west and by a delta network of swollen rivers on the
north, Vicksburg could only be approached feasibly from the south or
east, and Grant's downriver expedition could not reach this ground
without passing Vicksburg. To gain posit ion, U.S. forces tried to enlarge a canal across the tongue of land opposite Vicksburg, begun and
abandoned the previous summer by an earlier expedition, and also to
construct another bypass canal leading through Lake Providence,
Louisiana. Two expeditions sought to reach the Yazoo River, one
through the Yazoo Pass, the other through Steele's Bayou. All failed
to achieve their objectives, and the only bright spot was provided by
the success of a few naval vessels in running the Vicksburg batteries,
an experiment which foreshadowed the eventual success of the campaign.

Grant was no closer to capturing Vicksburg at the end of the winter, and his position had worsened. Although his troops had seen little
military action, camping in the Mississippi River lowlands had decimated the army through disease. Inactivity weakened morale throughout the ranks and made Grant the target of criticism. Politicians, some
of them encouraged by Grant's subordinates, began to doubt Grant's
ability to capture Vicksburg. Aware of dissatisfaction, Grant had no
apparent reaction, but calmly continued to plan his campaign.
By January, I 863, Grant and his staff were receiving an increasing
flow of reports and correspondence, forwarding much of it according
to established military procedures. Staff officers often prepared formal
letters and endorsements for Grant's signature on days when he was
away from his headquarters. Grant endorsed many items himself, but
so briefly and formally as to contribute little to the documentary record
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of his career. Such endorsements and equally perfunctory endorsements
addressed to Grant will henceforth be omitted from these volumes.
Many covering letters from Grant to the War D epartment, periodically transmitting official papers and updating files, and signatures on
returns will also be omitted. These omissions reduce the number of
miscellaneous, unrelated items in the Calendar of each volume without
eliminating important, revealing, or unusual documents.
We are indebted to W. Neil Franklin, Karl L. Trever, and Richard E.
Wood for searching the National Archives; to Barbara Long for maps;
to Anita Anderson, Frances Child, and Deborah Pittman for typing;
to Harriet Simon for proofreading; to L. Kay Allen, Richard T. Boss,
Kathy Heggemeier, and Karen Kendall, graduate students at Southern
Illinois University, for research assistance; and to John M. Hoffmann
and David L. Wilson, Ulysses S. Grant Association, for research and
editorial assistance.
Financial support for the Ulysses S. Grant Association for the
period dur.ing which this volume was prepared came from Southern
Illinois University and the National Historical Publications and Records Commission.
Jo»N Y. SrMON
December 29, 1977

Editorial Procedure

1.

Edz'torial 1nsertions

Words or letters in roman type within brackets represent ecl,itorial
reconstruction of parts of manuscripts torn, mutilated, or illegible.
A.

or [- - - ] within braokets represent lost material which
cannot be reconstructed. The number of dots represents the approximate number of lost letters; dashes represent lost words.
B.

[ •.• ]

c. Words in italic type within brackets represent material such as
dates which were not part of the original manuscript.

o. Other material crossed out is indicated by ea-tt€elled type.
Material raised in manuscript, as
as "4th.' 1
E.

2.

AD

ADS
ADf
ADfS
AES
AL
ALS
ANS

D
OS

"4th," has

been brought in line,

Sy1J1bols Used to Describe Manuscri-pts
Autograph Document
Autograph Document Signed
Autograph Draft
Autograph Draft Signed
Autograph Endorsement Signed
Autograph Letter
Autograph Letter Signed
Autograph Note Signed
Document
Document Signed
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Df
DfS
ES
LS

xvii

Draft
Draft Signed
Endorsement Signed
Letter Signed

3. Military Terms and Abbreviations
Act.
Adjt.
AG
AGO
Art.
Asst.
Bvt.

Acting
Adjutant
Adjutant General
Adjutant General's Office
Artillery
Assistant
Brevet
Brigadier
Captain
Cavalry
Colonel
Company
Confederate States of America
Department
Division
General
Headquarters
Infantry
Lieutenant
Major
Quartermaster
Regiment or regimental
Sergeant
United States Military Academy,West Point, N.Y.
Volunteers

Brig.
Capt.
Cav.
Col.
Co.
C.S.A.
Dept.
Div.
Gen.
Hd. Qrs.

Inf.
Lt.
Maj.
Q.M.
Regt.
Sgt.
USMA
Vols.

4.

ABPC
CG

Short Titles and Abbrev£ations
American Book-Prices Current (New York, 1895-)
Congressional Globe Numbers following represent
the Congress, session, and page.
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J. G. Cramer
DAB

Jesse Grant Cramer, ed., Letters ofUlysses 8. Grant
to his Father and his Youngest Sister, 1857- 78 (New
York and London, 1912)
Dictionary of American Biography (New York,
1928-86)

Garland

H amlin Garland, Ulysses S . Grant: His Life and
Character (New York, 1898)

HED
HMD

House Executive Documents
House Miscellaneous Documents
House R eports of Committees Numbers following
HED, HMD, or HRC represent the number of

HRC

the Congress, the session, and the document.

Ill. AG Report
Lewis
Lincoln, Works

Memoirs

J. N. Reece, ed., Re-port of the Adjutant General of

the State of Illinois ( Springfield, 1900)
Lloyd Lewis, Captain Sam Grant (Boston, 1950)
Roy P. Basler, Marion Dolores Pratt, and Lloyd
A. Dunlap, eds., The Collected Works of Abraham
Li11coln (New Brunswick, 1958-55)
Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant (New York,
1885-86)

O.R.

The War of the Rebt:llion: A Compilation r!f the
Official Records of tlze Union and Confederate Armies

O.R. (Navy)

Ojjicial Records of the Union and Confederate Navies
in tlie War of tlie Rebellion (Washington, 18941927) Roman numerals following O.R. or O.R.

(Washington, 1880-1~01)

PUSG
Richardson

SED
SMD
SRC

(Navy) represent the series and the volume.
John Y. Simon, ed., The Papers of Ulysses 8. Grant
( Carbondale and Edwardsville, 1967- )
Albert D. Richardson, A Personal 1-fotory of
Ulysses 8. Grant ( H artfotd, Conn., 1868)

Senate E xecutive Documents
Senate Miscellaneous Documents
Senate Reports of Committees Numbers following
SED, SMD, or SRC represent the number of the
Congress, the session, and the document.

USGA Newsletter Ulysses S . Grant Association Newsletter
Young
John Russell Young, Around the World with Gmeral Grant (New York, 1879)
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5. Location Symbols
CLU
CoHi
CSmH
CtY
CU-B

DLC

DNA
IaHA
I-ar

re
ICarbS
ICHi
ICN
ICU
THi
Tn
InHi
TnNd

fnU
KHi
MdAN
MH
MHi
MiD
MiU-C

MoSH1
NHi
N IC
NjP

University of California at Los Angeles, Los
Angeles, Calif.
Colorado State H istorjcal Society, Denver, Colo.
Henry E. Huntington Library, San Marino, Calif.
Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. Numbers
following DLC-USG represent the series and volume of military records in the USG papers.
National Archives, Washington, D.C. Additional
'numbers· identify record groups.
Iowa State Department of H istory and Archives,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Illinois State Archives, Springfield, Ill.
Chicago Public Library, Chicago, 111.
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill.
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, Ill.
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill.
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
Tllinois State Historical Library, Springfield, Ill.
Indiana State Library, lndianapolis, Ind.
Indiana Historical Society, Indianapolis, Ind.
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kan.
United States Naval Academy Museum, Annapolis, Md.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, Mass.
Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich.
William L. Clements Library, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, Mo.
New-York Historical Society, New York, N .Y.
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Princeton University, Princeton, N .).

:r:,;

NjR
NN

NNP
OClWHi
OFH
OHi
OrHi
PHi
PPRF

RPB
TxHR
USGs
USMA

ViU
WHi
Wy-Ar
WyU
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Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.
New York Public Library, New York, N.Y.
Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, N.Y.
Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Rutherford B. Hayes Library, Fremont, Ohio.
Ohio Historical Society, Columbus, Ohio.
Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Ore.
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Rosenbach Foundation, Philadelphia, Pa.
Brown University, Providence, R.I.
Rice University, Houston, Tex.
Maj. Gen, Ulysses S. Grant Srd, Clinton, N;Y.
United States Military Academy Library, West
Point, N.Y.
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis.
Wyoming State Archives and Historical Department, Cheyenne, Wyo.
University of Wyoming, Laramie, W yo.

Chronology
DECEMl3ER 9, 1862 - MAllCH Sl, 186S

USG prepared to send cav. under Col. T . Lyle Dickey to cut
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

D Ec. 9 .

DEc. lS. Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside suffered a major defeat in
the battle of Fredericksburg, Va.
DEc. 1.5. C.S.A. Brig. Gen. Nathan B. Forrest crossed the Termessee
River on an expedition into west Tenn. to cut USG's lines.
DEc. 16. At New Orleans, Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P . Banks assumed
command of the Dept. of the Gulf, replacing Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler .
DEc. 17. USG issued General Orders No. 11 expelling all Jews from
the Dept. of the T enn. On Jan. 4, 1863, Maj . Gen . Henry W .
Halleck ordered USG to revoke these orders.
D EC. I 8 . USG received orders to reorganize troops in the Dept. of
the Tenn. into the ISth Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen.

Jolu1 A. McClernand; the 15th Army Corps, commanded by
Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman; the 16th Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut; and the 17th Am1y
Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson.
DEc. 18. Forrest defeated U.S. cav . at Lexington, T enn.

0 £c. 19. Dickey returned from his cav. expedition with word that
C.S.A. Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dom 's cav. was advancing on Holly
Springs, Miss.
DEc. 20. Van D orn captured Holly Springs and destroyed USG's
supplies. USG began to withdraw bis army northward.

:c.i-i

Chronology

.r.xu

D Ec. 20. Forrest 1.;aptured Humboldt and Trenton, Tenn.

D Ec. 29. Sherman's army was repulsed at Chickasaw Bayou, Miss.
D Ec. S I. Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan engaged Forrest at Parker'1Cross-Roads, T enn.

0 Ec. 3 I. Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans and C.S.A. Gen. Braxton
Bragg fought indecisively at Murfreesboro, or Stone's River,
Tenn. The battle continued intermittently through Jan. 2, 1868.
1863

JAN.

I~

]AN.

4.

President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation.

M cCleroand superseded Sherman in command of the army
near Vicksburg and began to move toward Arkansas Post or
Fort Hindman on the Arkansas River .

]AN. 4 . USG ordered McPherson to withdraw from the Tallahatchie
River.

JA,N. 9.

USG left Holly Springs for Memphis, arriving the next day.

McClemand attacked Arkansas Post, capturing it the next
day.

JAN. JO.

] AN. 1i. Learning of the Arkansas Post expedition, USG telegraphed

to Halleck that it was a ' ' wild goose chase:·
JAN. 12. Halleck authorized USG to relieve McClerrnmd.

USG ordered McCJemand to return to Vicksburg and decided to take personal command of the expedition.

]AN. 13.

JAN.

16. USG left Memphis for Vicksburg.

JAN ,

17..

USG was at Helena, Ark.

JAN. 18. At Napoleon, Ark., USG conferred with McClernand, Sherman, and Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porter about plans for
the Vicksburg expedition .
] AN.

19. USG returned to Memphis.
Halleck authorized USG to command troops in Ark. whc,
could cooperate in the Mississippi River campaign.

JAN. 21.

Cltronology

:c.riii

Lincoln appointed Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker to command
the Army of the Potomac.

]AN. 25.

]AN. £8. USG arrived at Young's Point, La.
]AN. 29. USG ordered the levee cut leading to Yazoo Pass, planning

an expedition to approach Vicksburg from the north. The levee
was cut on Feb.

s.

JAN. so. USG organized an expedition to Lake Providence, La., in an
effort to get below Vicksburg.
USG assumed command 0f the Vicksburg expedition, returning McClemand to the l Sth Army Corps.

]AN. SO.

U.S.S. Queen of tlze West, commanded by Col. Charles R.
Ellet, ran the Vicksburg batteries, damaging but not sinking
the steamboat City of Vicksburg.

FEB. 2 .

FEn. 5 .

USG visited Lake Providence.

FEB. 12- 1s. USG again visited Lake Providence.

F.EB. I S. USG revoked orders issued by Hurlbut prohibiting circulation of the Chicago TimJ:s.
FEB. 13.

U.S.S. Indianola successfully passed the Vicksburg batteries.

The Queen of the 1//est ran aground in the Red River and was
captured by C.S.A. forces.

FE n. 14.

FEB. 24.

The Queen of tlze West sank the Indianola.

FEB. U. Light draft U.S. gunboats entered Yazoo Pass.
MAR. S. Lincoln signed a bill providing an effective draft.

U.S. gunboats of the Yazoo Pass expedition attacked Fort
Pemberton on the Yazoo River. Further unsuccessful attacks
occurred on March 1 S and 16.

MAR. 1 l.

Porter began the Steele's Bayou expedition in another effort
to reach Vicksburg from the north.

MAR. 14.

MAR. 15. USG accompanied Porter on a reconnaissance of Steele's

Bayou.
MAR. 16. USG sent troops under Sherman to support the Steele's

Bayou expedition.

Chro11alogy

IXlV

Hartford and U.S.S. Albatross, commanded by Rear
Admiral David G. Farragut, proceeding up the Mississippi
River, passed C.S.A. batteries at Grand Gulf, Miss., and anchored near Warrenton, Miss.

MAR. 19. U.S.S.

USG decided to abandon the Yazoo Pass expedition. On
the same day, Porter abandoned the Steele's Bayou expedition.

MAR. 22.

M a n. 25. U.S. rams Lancaster and Switzerla11d ran the Vicksbt1rg
batteries. The Lancaster was sunk and the Switzerland disabled.
MAR. 29. USG decided to send troops under McClernand to New

Carthage, La., preparatory to crossing the Mississippi River
south of Vicksburg.
Frederick Dent Grant, age twelve, joined his father for the
Vicksburg campaign.

MAR. 29.
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DECEMBER 9, 1862-

Proclamation
Head-Quarters, 13th Army Corps,
Department of the Tennessee,
Oxford, Mississippi, Dec. 9th., 1862.
T o THE PEOPLE o F W EsT TENNESSEE:
To enable the people of West T ennessee to send Representatives to Congress, and re-establish civil government among
them, under the Constitution and laws of the United States,
notice is hereby given, that an election will be held in the Eighth
Ninth, and Tenth Congressional Districts of the State of Tennessee, on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of D ecember,1
A. D., I 862, for the election of Representatives to the Congress
of the United States of America, and such County and State Officers, as, under the laws of the State ofTennessee, the people were
entitled to elect at the time of the breaking out of the rebellion.
The election will be conducted, as nearly as may be, in conformity with the laws in force regulating the same, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty. Judges and Clerks of
election, will be chosen by the legal voters in each Election
Precinct, one of which Judges will ad.minister to the other Judges
and Clerks so chosen, the oath required to be administered to
Judges and Clerks of Election, before entering upon their duties
as such, by the laws in force at the time aforesaid, and will, in
tum, have the same oath administered to him by one of the said
Judges.
The Polls will be opened at ten o' clock a. m ., and close at
four o'clock p. m., and when Judges and Clerks of Election are
not chosen by the qualified voters, District and local Millitary
Commanders will appoint them, and cause the Polls to be opened
and votes received.

The Papers <if Ulysses S , Grant

No person will be permitted to be a candidate for any office
at said election who would not be qualified to fill the same under
the laws of the United States.
The Election returns will be duly certified in accordance with
the laws of the State of Tennessee, as they existed at the time
aforesaid, and sent to the commanding officer at Memphis, or
Jackson, Tenn., as may be most convenient, who will forward
them to his excellency, Andrew Johnson, Governor of the State
of Tennessee, at Nashville, giving at the same time the result of
said Election, so far as may come to their knowledge, to the Press.
Should His Excellency, Andrew Johnson, Governor of the
State of Tennessee, issue a call for an Election, the foregoing
will be null and void, and in any event is subject to his approval.2
(Signed.) U.S. GRANT,
Major General.
Printed, DLC-Robert T . Lincoln,
On Oct. 31, 1862, Emerson Etheridge, clerk of the U.S. House of Representatives, wrote to USG. " I have the Presidents approval in sending you the
accompanying letter. The signature is the P;residents, and the body of the letter
is an exact copy of one recently forwarded to Govr. Johnson. I feel assured tha t
so soon as Govr. Johnson shall, by proclaimation, fix a day for the election of
members of Congress, you will give him your co-operation: And I send you the
letter of the President, in advance of Govr. Johnson's proclamation, that you may
have the authority of the President for informing the people that they will soon
have an opportunity to be again represented in Congress." ALS, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On Oct. 21, President Abraham Lincoln
wrote to USG, Governor Andrew Johnson, and "all having military, naval, and
civil authority under the United States within the State of T ennessee." " The
l>earer of this, Thomas R. Smith, a citizen of Tennessee, goes to that state, seeking
to have such of the people thereof as desire to avoid the unsatisfactory prospect
before them, and to have peace, again upon the old terms under the Constitution
of the United States, to manifest such desire by elections of members to the
Congress of the United States particularly, and perhaps a legislature, State officers, and a United States' Senator, friendly to their object. I shall be glad for you
and each of you to aid him, & all others.acting for this object, as much as possible.
In all available ways give the people a chance to express their wishes at these
elections. Follow law, and forms of law as far as convenient; but at all events get
the expression of the largest number of the people possible. All see how such
action will connect with, and affect the proclamation of Sept. 22nd. Of course the
inen elected should be gentlemen of character, willing to swear support to tJ1e
constitution as of old, & known to be above reasonable suspicion of duplicity.''
ALS, NNP. O.R., lll, ii, 675-76. The letter in NNP, fully in Lincoln's hand, is
not the actual letter received by USG. The wording of the letter was apparently
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developed as a form for introducing Unionists to U.S. amhorities in the South.
See Lincoln, Works, V, 462-63, 600.
On Nov. 3, Col. James J. Dollins, Humboldt, Tenn., telegraphed to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "many prominent citizens of this vicinity have applied to me
for permission to hold a meeting at this place preparatory to holding a convention
for the purpose of nominating a man to represent them in the federal congress
from this congressional district they seem to be in good faith & say they are
tired of war & want to quit & comply with the Presidents proclamation shall I
grant them the privelege-They also desire to communicate by letter to their
friends at different points upon this subject open to my surveillance & approval
shall I permit them thus to communicate. please answer immediately as they
are urging the move strongly" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Telegrams Received. For a similar telegram of Nov. 6 from Col.
William W. Lowe to Lincoln and the reply, see Lincoln, Works, Y, 489-90. On
Dec.. 12, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Memphis, telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck. " I am strongly urged by the Citizens in this District to order
an election for Member of Congress. I have declined to do so as not within my
authority I think it should be ordered by Congress. I submit the question & ask
instructions. lt is so difficult to reach Gen! Grants Head Quarters that I report
this matter direct" T elegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bow1d). On Dec. 17, Halleck telegraphed to Hurlbut. "The ordering of elections in Tenn properly belongs to the Governor. Please consult him." Telegram
received, ibid.
I. On Dec. 10, Rawlins t elegraphed to Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar,
that the original proclamation calling an election for Thursday, Dec. .26, should
be corrected to Wednesday, Dec. 24. Telegram received, Brayman Papers, ICHi.
2. On Dec.. 16, Brayman telegraphed to USG. " I have received Gov. Johnson's Proclamations ordering the Election in the ninth and tenth Districts, on the
twenty-ninth (29th) instant." ADfS, ibid.; telegram received, DNA, RG 39S,
Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received. Previously, a convention held in the 9th
Congressional District of Tenn., in northwestern Tenn.,.had determined to hold
an election on Dec. 13 unless Johnson formally proclaimed another date, and an
election was held then before many voters knew of his proclamation. On Johnson's
election day of Dec. 29, C.S.A. Brig. Gen. Nathan B. Forrest's raid had so
disrupted the area that Hurlbut postponed the election to Jan. 20, 1863, but again
many voters went to tbe po]Js. On all three dates Alvin Hawkins won overwhelmingly, but was denied a seat by the U.S. House of Representatives because of
irregularities in the election process. CG, 37-3, 888, 1391, 164-0, 1648; HR.C,
37-3-46. In addition, according to a statement of Dec. 26, 1862, of Sheriff John
Aldredge, nearly 800 voters in McNairy County in the 10th Congressional
District in southwestern Tenn. voted on USG's date of Dec. 24, with the majority
favoring Lt. Col. F ielding Hurst. ADS, DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Marshals'
Files of Papers Relating to Two or More Civilians. No claimant from this district
appeared before Congress.
On Jan. 16, 186S, USG telegraphed to Johnson. "The.Union men here deem
it advisable not to hold an election in this District now and ask that it be postponed
until an election be ordered for Governor members of the Legislature and Representatives. If you will postpone it notify me by telegraph" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18 , 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
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On D ec. 16, 1862, Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ross, Oxford, Miss., wrote to
Richard H. Parham. "Yours of the 12th Inst is recd and I have today had an
interview with Oen G rant on the subject of our correspondence-The General
thinks that he has no power to act in the matter-that in the absence of any order
from the President on the subject, the people must act primarily-He recommends
the holding of public meetings throughout the District for the purpose of ascertainig the sentiment of the people, and the organization of a Government ck novo
-that it must originate with the people-The time as you remark is too short
and the condition of the country too wisettled to hold a formal election before the
1st of January-but could you not hold a public meeting-agree upon a day to
select a delegate-appoint judges & clerks-and let a delegate to Congress be
selected? The delegate thus selected might not be recognized as a member of
Congress, but he would be, to say the least a citizen of Mississippi authorized to
speak and act for those who have sent him-The time is short and if any action is
taken it must be at once-Let me hear from you-I am expecting to move again
in a couple of days" t\LS, ibid., RG 217, Southern Claims Commission, Claim
No. 360.

T o Maj. Gen. Henry W. H alleck
Ox.ford M iss. 6 P M
Deer. 9, [18]62.
MAJ GEN H ALLECK.

The number of prisoner $ taken on the advance here proves
over 1.2001 Besides these many deserters come in druly to take
the oath of allegiance & return hom to the border states. I have
permitted a great many from Ky, T ennessee & M.issouri, of
those taken in arms to take the oath & go home, A letter from
Gen McClernand,2 j ust r ec'd states that he expects to go forward
in a few days. Sherman has already gone The enterprise would
be much safer in charge of the latter
u. S. GRANT
Maj Gen1
T elegram received, D NA, RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams
Received by Gen. Halleck ; ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid.,
T elegrams Collected ( Unbound ); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher;
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence ; DLC-USG, V, 6, 8,
24•, 88, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part l , 4175. See letterto Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand,
Dec. 18, 1862.
1. On Dec. 9, 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Col. John V. D .
Du Bois, Holly Springs. " One Brigade has been ordered to report to you at
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Waterford from Gen. Sherman's command. You will make such disposition of
them as to guard the Rail Road from that place south to Abbeville. All prisoners
of War you now have at Holly Springs cause triplicate rolls of them to be made,
and send duplicates of sa,me to Dept. Hd Qrs. at Holly Springs to be forwarded
to Washington, and the prisoners in charge of a Commissioned Officer to Cairo
to report to Gen. Tuttle. to be forwiwded on Cartel boat to Vicksburg, Miss."
Copy, DLC-USG, V, 91. This message is entered as written by USG, ibid., V,
18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
£. This letter has not been found. In view of Maj. Gen. John A. McOlernand 's
regular habit of retaining copies of outgoing correspondence, USG probably
derived this information from a letter a,ddressed to someone else.

To Maj. Gen. William S . Rosecmns
BY TELEGRAPH FROM Oxford [Dec. 9, 1862]
To MAJ GEN R osECRANs
The following despatch just recd- Washington Eleven five
A M to Maj Gen.I Grant Oxford,
Rolls Genl Rosecrans prisoner have not arrived cannot
duplicate be sent exchange cannot be made till they are
recd rolls of about eae hundred one thousand delivered at
vicksburg by capt E M Wood1 C. S. have been received
(Signed) W H oFf.MAN2 C. G. P.3
Please answer col Hoffinan

us GRA NT

Maj Genl
Telegram n.'Ct.ived, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30,
91. On Dec. 9, 1862, Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans telegraphed to USG. "The
duplicates were left with the official reports at Corinth Gen McKeans officers
gave one of them to the Rebel officers" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Cumberland,
Telegrams Sent; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On Dec. JO,
Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to Col. William Hoffman.
" I find in the old P. M. Genl office Rolls of prisoners taken at Iuka Corinth &
Hatchie. Shall they be copied for safety before sending or sent by messengers"
Telegram.received, ibid.
On Dec. 1, Hoffman had telegraphed to USG. "To effect exchanges duplicate
rolls of prisoners captured by Genl Rosecrans are required. Have any been forwarded, where.'' ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 249, Letters Sent (Press);
telegram received, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On
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the same day, USG telegraphed to Hoffman. " Instructions were given to Gen
Rosecrans to forward to A Gen! office at Washn DC the proper Roll of prisoners
captured & paroled those captured by Genl Ord & Hurlbut were forwarded''
Telegram received, ibid., RG24e, Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91.
On Dec. 7, Hoffman wrote to Col. Edward D. Townsend, AGO, that only
partial rolls of prisoners captured at Iuka and Corinth had reached him. On Jan. 7,
1863, Townsend endorsed a copy of this letter to USG. Copy, DNA, RG 593,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On Dec. 19, 1862, Hoffman telegraphed
to USG. " Duplicate rolls should accompany prisoners sent to Vicksburg for
exchange one with a receipt to be returned by a message by the Adgt Genl for
this office" ALS (telegram sent), ibid., Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid. , RG 395, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received.
I. Ephraim M. Wood of Ohio, appointed capt., 15th U.S. lof., as of May 14,

1861.
2. William Hoffman ofN. Y., USMA 1829, fought in the Mexican War as
capt., 6th Inf., and spent most oftbe time between wars on frontier duty. He was
taken prisoner at San Antonio, Tex., in 1861. After his exchange, on Aug. 27,
1862, he was promoted to col., 3rd Inf., and appointed commissary gen. of
prisoners.
3. Sent on Dec. 9. ALS (telegrdlll sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Tele-grams Received.

To Col. J ohn V. D . Du B ois
Oxford, Miss. Dec 9th
CoL.

1862

J. V. DuBois

Miss.
Permission has been granted for Cotton speculators and Citizens of the North generally to come South as far as the Tallahatchie. Instructions from Washington are to encourage getting
Cotton out of the country. Department orders have been published regulating this matter and any violation of them can be
punished by sending the offender out of the Dept. Any order you
have published different from this controvenes Dept orders and
will have to be rescinded1
HoLLY SFlRINGs,

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.

DECEMBER IO,
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1862

Copies, DLC-USG, V. 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 593, Dept, of tile Tenn., Letters
Sent.
On Dec. 9, 1862, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan,
Jackson. "The Army now having penetrated far into Mississippi trade may be
resumed in T em1essee subjectonly to Treasury restrictions and such other restrictions as local Commanders may deem necessary to preserve good order l.llld
discipline" Telegram received, ibid., 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
18, 30, 91. O.R., I, x.vii, part 2 , 396.
On Dec. JO, USG wrote to Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds, H olly Springs.
"Take measures to secure all confiscated Cotton and Cotton brought in by public
teams. Speculators violating orders will be reported to Post Commander who
will expel them." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, USG wrote to Brig. C eo. John
McArthur, Abbeville. "Have all Cotton brought in by Govt teams marked
C. A. R. Chief Q. M. Holly Springs and when the Cars commence running sh1p
it to him." Copies, ibid.
l . On Dec. 8, Col. John V. D. Du Bois, Holly Springs, issued General Orders
No. 2. "On account of the scarcity of provisions, All Cotton-Speculators, Jews
and other Vagrants having no honest means of support, except trading upon the
miseries of their Country, and in general all persons from the North, not con~
nected with the Army, who have no permission from the General Commanding
to remain in this town, WiJl Leave in twenty four hours or they will be sent to
duty in the trenches" Copy, Caleb Morgan Papers, Minn. Historical Society,
St. Paul, Minn.; letter from Holly Springs, D ec. 9, Missou1·i R epubltcan, Dec. 13,
1862; letter from Oxfor,d, Dec. 11, Chicago Trib1me, Dec. 18, 1862. In a letter to
the editor, M<m1i11g Chronicle, Washington, Sept. 29, 1868, Du Bois statecl that:
"This order was revoked by Gen Grant and I was relieved from command on
account of it." ALS, Morgan Papers, Minn. Historical Society. The possibility
that Du Bois was responsible for USG's General Orders No. 11, Dec. 17, 1862,
is discussed but dismissed in Bertram Wallace Korn, American Jewry a11d the
Civil War (Philadelphia, 195 1 ), pp. ISS--40.

To M aj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Oxford Miss Dec 10. 12 M [1862]
MAJ GEN

Hw

H ALLECK

Following dispatch just recd from Corinth Miss Dec 10th
1862.
MAJ GENL

u. s. G1tANT

The news from Bragg is that Kirby Smith is at Mumfreesboro Breckenridge at Shelbyville1 Bragg Short distance
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from T ullahoma The Rail Road is finished from atH Athens2
to Tenn. River thence to Huntsville. T his may a/c for the
accelerating accumulation of forage on R R which runs from
Florence to that Rail Road. I have seen several men from
Braggs with 20 days furlough. They say Bragg intends to
stay where he is.
Provisions getting very scarce in Tennessee Valley &
North of it. Signed M M D ooc£3 Brig Genl

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams
Received by Gen. Halleck; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8,
24, 88, 91. 0.R., I, xvii, part 1,475.
On Dec. 10, 1862, 3;00P.M., USG again telegraphed to Maj. Ge.11. HenryW.
Halleck. "One of our soldiers who escaped from Rebels and returned reports
Price fifteen mlles south of Grenada on the Yazoo From other sources I learn
that their army is retreating to Jackson" Telegram received, DNA, RG 94,
Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams Received by Gen. Halleck; ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 6. 8. IH•,
88, 91. 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, '1'75.
1. Shelbyville, T enn., on the Duck River, about twenty-three miles northwest of Tullahoma.
2. Athens, Tenn., on the East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad, about fifty
miles northeast of Chattanooga.
S. On Dec. 7, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins had telegraphed to Brig. Geo.
Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, "What news, if any from up the T enn. or Bragg's
Army." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 91; Dodge Papers, IaHA; DNA, RG 593,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, Dodge telegraphed to Rawlins.
" l get news from Bragg daily but for a week it has been very conflicting No
infantry has passed south of Tennessee river this side of Decatur up to yesterday
morning but the scout from Dalton Georgia says troops are going south from
Chattanooga by R R Daily but I do not believe they are anything but sick &
convalescent soldiers on the Boyle R Road the road from Decatur south & from
Warrentown they are collecting large quantities of forage & stock & have been
at it for two weeks-One brigade of Withers division did not stop at Dalton but
went on to Chattanooga. All these scattering Cavalry North of the Tenn River
have come North & there is at least two thousand stretched along the line from
Cherokee to Saltillo at that place one or two regts of Cavalry & one of infantry
ready to give any time A man from Mobile tonight says no troops are on that
road only at Meridian where they are moving a large number of cars towards
Jackson Enterprise Columbus & Saltillo. He says they have a large number of
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men & wagons at work at Mobile & Columbus day & night on the fortifications.
Rhoddy with six hundred 600 paid us a visit yesterday done bt~t little dao1age
but passed through Iuka His return with his wl 1ole force violating the agreement
made as regards that place-Deserters from Price come in daily one dozen
today" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On Dec. 10, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "Yesterday morng there was two Regts of cavalry at Saltillo &
a few Infantry at Tupelo they only form from Enterprise to this place" Telegram received, ibid. Also on Dec. 10, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. SuJlivan, Jackson,
telegraphed to USG. "Scouts from Tennessee River report that Bragg is moving
toward Florence. The rebels have large force, say between 6,000 and 8,000, on
east side of Tennessee, from Duck River t o Florence. My scouts have been sent
to the river. I will report as soon as heard from." O.R., 1, xvii, part 2, 398. See
telegram to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Dec. 11, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W: Halleck

Oxford Mississippi
December 10th 1862
MAJ. GEN.

H.

w. HALLECK,

GEN. IN CHIEF
WA SHI NGTON

D. C.

GEN.

Permit me to recommend to you for your influance for promotion to the rank of Brig. Gen. Lieut. Col. Jas. A. Hardie,
A. D. C. to Gen. McClellan. Col. Hardie was a classmate of mine
and consequently an acquaintance of over twenty-three years has
existed. I do not hesitate to say that he is well qualified for the
position, having served continuously in the Army from the time
of his graduation to the present time, and always enjoying the
confidance of those with whom he has been associated.
Whilst a young 2d Lieutenant Col. Hardie was selected for
the position of Major to Col. Stevenson's regirnent,1 and during
that time was probably personally known to you.
The service is already retarded by the appointment of so
many men without Military experiance that I feel as if a great
benefit had been done every time an officer of this class is
advanced.
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l will regard it as a personal favor to myself if you will give
this a favorable consideratioh.

I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
.'\LS, <lcCoppet Collection, NjP. James A. Hardie of N. Y., USMA 1843, was
capt., Srd Art., on the eve of the Civil War. As lt. col., he served on the staff of
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan. Appointed brig. gen. of vols. as of Nov. 29,
1862, he declined the appointment to serve as maj., AGO. At the time Hardie
solicited USG's endorsement, he also approached other officers ; for selections
from their letters, see [C. F. Benjamin], Memoir of James Alle1l Hardie, InspertorGe11eral, United Stoles Army ( Washington, 1877), pp. 32-33.
1. As maj., 1st N. Y., Col. Jonathan D. Stevenson, Aug. I , 1846-0ct. 26,
1848, Hardie served briefly as military commandant of San Francisco. Ibid., pp.
13-14<.

To Col. T. Lyle Dickey

Hd Qrs. D ept of the Ten11.

Oxford, Miss. D ec 10th 1862.
CoL. T. LYLE D1 cKEY,
CoMMD~ CAVALRY D1 v1s10 N
The d etail to accompany Col. McCulloughs remams and
effects may be made.1
The train for provisions for part of your forces is now here.
They will have to go to Waterford2 and possibly Holly Spdngs.
Three Divisions are going to the front as far as the Y oclma.
On their approach I want the Cavalry to proceed as far as Water
Valley,3 especially if the bridges are standing to that point:1
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You need not start on the other expeditions until you receive
further orders from here.
Respectfully &c
u. S. GRANT
Major General.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91 ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 398.
1. Lt. Col. WU!.i:un McCullough, 4-th Ill. Cav., was killed at the eJJgagement
at Coffeeville, Miss., Dec. 5, 1862. See President Abraham Lincoln to Fanny
McCullough, Dec. 23, Lincoln, Wark.s, Vl, 16- 17. On Dec. 10, 2:00 P.:-1., Col.
T. Lyle Dickey wrote to USG. " I am urging preparation with every energy-I
find the greatest difficulty in tJ1e matter of horse shoeing The facilities are so
defective tl1at it progresses very slowly- I have directed wagons sent to O,iford
for rations of hard bread salt Sugar & Coffee-The flag of truce party sent to
recover the body of Lt Col McCullough has not returned- His little son in charge
ofh.ls effects is at the Hospital at Oxford with Dr Luce 'l-tl1 Ill Cav-by my direction awaiting the return of the party from Coffeeville- I wish very much to be
allowed to detail a small party to take charge of the Jad & effects & the body if
recovered & take them to Bloomington-I expect the party this evening Where
shall we find rations at Oxford & how soon must we start-Allow as much time
for preparation as may be if you please'' ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Received. On Dec. 11, Dickey, Springdale, Miss., telegraphed to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " Remains of Col McCollough are here & go forward at
once Notify Lt Hyde who stays with Capt Osband to have MuCulloughs son &
effects ready Enimies killed at Coffeeville estimated by the Enemy at SO to 75"
Telegram r eceived, ibid., Telegrams Received.
2. Waterford, Miss., about seven miles south of Holly Springs.
3. Water Valley, Miss., on the Mississippi Central Railroad, about seventeen miles south of Oxford.
4. Earlier on Dec. 10, USG wrote to Dickey. "Several Infantry Divisions
will move up to the Yocona tomorrow. On tl1eir arrival I want the Cavalry moved
forward to \lVa,ter-VaUcy and as many of the rail road bridges saved as possible."
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tc1m., Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 398.
5. On Dec. 9, Rawlins wrote to Dickey. "In making the detour eastconcemlng which you have received instructions from the Genl. Commdg. select such of
your Cavalry as you may deem most suitable for the expedition, leaving about
half of your Cavalry force where they now are, for within the next forty cight ( 48)
hours a strong Infantry and Artillery force will be moved from here to the place
where you are now encamped and it is the intention to push southward with
Cavalry :in front." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., [, xvii, part 2, 395.
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To Col. James B. Fry
O~ford Miss [Dec.] 11th [ I 862]
B. FRY A A G.
The additional aides De Camp in this Dept are Col. J. V.
Dubois1 Holly Springs W S Hillyer C. B. Lagow J Riggin genl
Hallecks Staff & Col G P lhrie Genl Wools Staff here Capt
W LB Jenny Engineer at Memphis & Capt Wm Cassisic2 Engr
at Corinth the latter in Genl Hallecks Staff
us. GRANT MG

]AMES

Telegram received, DNA, llG 94, Letters Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC.USG, V, 5, 8, 18, 24, SO, 88, 91. James 8. Fry of111., USMA
1847, a 1st lt. on the eve of the Civil War, had served as chief of staff for botb
Brig. Gen. Irvin McDowell and, after promotion to col., Maj. Gen. Don Carlos
Buell. After Buell's removal from command, fry was transferred to the AGO.
On Dec. 10, 1862, Fry telegraphed to USG. "I am directed to call for a report of
the Station name and rank of all additiopal aides de camp on duty with your Staff
or who may be acting under your directions. The information is necessary to
answer resolutions of inquiry made by the Senate.'' L5 ( telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegnun received, ibid., RG 393.
Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
1. On July 17, John V. D. Du Bois was confirmed as col., additional aide-decamp, to rank from Feb. 19. Since Sept. 1, 18G2, he had ranked as col., 1st Mo.
Art., but resigned this position on Oct. 14·.
2. Capt. William Kossak.

To Brig. Gen. Grenville M . Dodge
Oxford, Dec l l th 1862
Mrss.
Cavalry will leave Springdale1 on Saturday2 to strike Mobile
road. Send out a force from Corinth to cooperate allowing them
to go as far south as Tupelo. if practicable. l{eep a sharp lookout
for Bragg's force-should he approach I will reinforce you suffi-
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ciently you have a much more important command than that
of a division in the field-it would-ac probably probably be well
to send towards Iuka te seaa a at the same time you send southU.S. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram received (incomplete), Dodge Papers, IaHA; copies, ibid.; DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., r, xvii,
part 2,399.
On Dec. 11, 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen.
Grenville M. Dodge. "Look out for Forrest's Cavalry on line of Rail road. Dispatch from Gen. Rosecrans would indicate be is threatening it at some point
though he does not state where." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA,
RG S93, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,400. Rawlins also
sent an identical telegram to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson. Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received.
On Dec. 10, Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans, Nashville, had telegraphed to USG.
''Tell the authorities al-eag -H¼ along the Rail Road to look out for Forrest"
Copies, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 393, Dept. of
the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent. O.R., I, >..'Vii, part 2, 4.00; ibid., I, X..'<, part 2,
150.

On Dec. I I, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "All my cavalry except one company with two regiments of infantry & one section of artillery was iu Tuscumbia
this morning unless they met a larger force than I anticipated I think they will
be back by Saturday morning will that be in time for me to cooperate south I
moved with infontry in wagons I was very uneasy about Rumors that came from
that quarter and desired to ascertain facts" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Dec. 12, Dodge telegraphed to USG.
" One of my men has just arrived here from Murfreesboro via Columbia Waynesboro & Savannah. He brings nothing new from Braggs am1y but says that Forrest
is moving from Columbia to Waynesboro & thence west He knows not at what
point. l intercepted a letter today from Pembertons army I judge from Med
Director to Surgeons at Iuka that says they are satisfied that grants army is too
strong for them & that they are going to divide their army into three divisfons &
seperate so as to get him (grant) to divide his army. I send it for wl1at it is worth ..
Telegram received, ibi'd. On Dec. 12, Sullivan telegraphed to USG. "Scouts from
Tennessee River report at Bethel that Forrest's cavalry are marching via Waynesborough from Columbia, striking the river at Savannah. I will order all the roads
obstructed and try a11d force them south. Cannonading was heard in the direction
of Yellow Creek to-day from Bethel. The people of this district are flocking in to
take the oath. T allow them until Monday." O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 405. See Col.
Addison S. Norton, La Grange, to Sullivan, D ec. 11, ibid., p. 400.
Also on Dec. 12, USG telegraphed to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter.
"A large force of Rebel Cavalry is moving west from Columbia T ennessee
towards Savanah Tenn Can a light Draft Gun boat get up there at this time"
Telegram received, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D . Porter, Telegrams
Received; copies, i/Jid., RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30, 91. O.R., 1, xvii, part 2, 4-04; O,R. (Navy), I, xxiii, 626. On the same
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day, Porter, Cairo, telegraphed to USG. "Two gun boats arc working their way
up T ennesse River but cannot get higher than 'Curds Ford'-one is ashore."
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D. Porter, M ississippi Squadron, General Letters ( Press); telegram rec.eived, ibid., RG 593,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams R eceived. 0 , R., l, X\'ii, part 2, 4-04; 0.R. (Navy),
I, xx.iii, 626.
Apparently a telegram similar or identical to that sent by Rawlins to Dodge
and Sullivan was sent to Col. Isham N. Haynie, Bethel, On Dec. I l, Haynie telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch recd concerning which I learn today from the
Tennessee river as follows That rebel forces are making head quarters on Indian
Creek 20 miles East of Savannah Bissell & coxs men my scmtts do not report
reinforcements but say forrest forces are in & about Columbia Rhodes men are
said to have crossed to Alabama Not sure of it I expect to get word frorn
Biffels camp tonig ht I have scouts extending from Hamburg to Clifton on the
Tennessee they are citizen scouts but arc reliable & active I have furnished
them arms they are away from home & need subsistence. may I issue to
them" Telegram received, DNA, RG 395, Military Division of the Miss.,
Letters Received, O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 599. On tl1e same day, USG telegraphed
to Haynie. "You can furnish provislons to your scouts.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V,
18, 80, 91; DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. Also on Dec. 11 ,
Haynie telegraphed to USG. ''Scouts Perkins just in from Yellow-Creek 15 miles
above Hamburg Reports Roddys men eight hundred 800 strong had left there
at daylight this a m says there are several ferry boats on river one at state line
ferry one at Yellow Creek & the other above Yellow Creek No report of Forces
crossing Perkins gathers ~om secesh that Roddy is said to be the advance of
larger forces soubern scrip in good demand up there returned Confederates
say the army is destitute & is comng on this way after supply scouts starts
tonight to hunt main forces" T elegram received., ibid., Mflitary Division of the
Miss., Letters Received. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 100.
On Dec. 12, Dodge telegraphed twice to Rawlins. "Will you direct the
Topographical Engineer to send me a copy of the sectional map of Eastern
Mississippi & Northern Ala if he bas it they took only reliable G sectional map
of N. E. Miss. away with them I need one badly" '' I shall instruct to strike
saltillo at day light sunday momg shall send infanty in wagons with one section
of artillery have not over one hundred Cavalry to send will this cooperate
with you" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Dodge. "Monday morning will
be early enough for your troops to strike Saltillo." Copies, OLC-USG, V, 18, SO;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laH A. o.n., I.
xvi i, part 2, 4-0S. Entered in DLC-USG, V, 9 1 as sent by Rawlins. See letter to
Col. John C. Kelton, Ja.n. 2, 1863.
I. Springdale, Miss., about twelve miles south of Oxford. Misprinted as
'"Springfield" in 0. R., I, xvii, part 2, 599.
2. Dec. IS.
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To Col, T . Lyle Dickey
Oxford, Dec 11th 1862 11-so A. M.
CoL. D1 c KEY, SPnrNGDAJ.£, Mrss.
Lieut. Wilson1 has gone to the front. You need not start east
until Saturday .2 Strike the road as far south as possible and travel
North along it doing all the damage possible. I will instruct
Dodge to move out a Brigade from Corinth. Send your sick
back here.

u. s·. GRANT

Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xvii; part 2,399. On Dec. 11, 1862, Col. T. Lyle Dickey, Springdale, telegraphed to USG. "Flag of truce for Col McCulloughs body not returned
third ( 3d) Mich. Cavaly moving to point south of this & to throw guard forward
to RR bridge at Water Valley. Lees Command in Camp 2 miles north of this I
take Hatches Brig & three ( S) cos. 2d Iowa from Lees Brig for the detour east
when shall I start & by what route. shall I travel I want orders shall l send
to Oxford the debris of the Camp of the men I ta}{e east with me please send
Lt Wilson to me with maps'' Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, De pt. of the
T enn., T elegrams Received. On the same day, Dickey telegraphed to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. " I have not been furnished with the Countersigns-WJ1ere is
R E Goodell? I want to see him Where is the l 1th lll. lfy? Col Mizner is over
the Yacona guarding Water Valley R R bridge Col Hat.ch & Lee move tomorrow
morning to the outs Lee West of Watervalley & Hatch E of Watervalley I
move my Head Quarters tomorrow south of Springdale 'vVhy don't Wilson
send me a map." Telegram received, ibid.
On Dec. 12, Dickey telegraphed to Rawlins three times, from "'Near Springdale," "Water Valley," "McKees Fann." "Let Charlie leave his Baggage with
your Hd Qrs & taking his blankets & horse come to me near Watervalley Crossing at tbe force west of the RR at New Spring Dale" "l have moved my Hd
Qrs to McKees farm one mile South East of the free bridge on the road from that
bridge to Water valley & about 2 miles South west of Springdale R E Goodell
did not come out with Wilson where is Charlie Dickey'· "My Div. lies aloQg
north bank o f ~ Otuc River about Watcrvally citizens from south re.port
main Rebel army at Grenada small force at Jackson Road pretty well guarded
from Jackson to Vicksburg not a large force at Vicksburg where is Grierson
6 Ill Cav & the 2d Ill Cav Gen Grant talked of modifying Brigades when will
this be done Mizen is better than I expected" Telegrams received, ibid. 011
the same day, Rawlins telegraphed to Dickey. "Start on your eastward expedition
early tomorrow morning. Lieut Charles Dickey left here this morning to join you.
Lieut Wilson and Goodell started for the front yesterday" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii,
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part 2, 403. Oo Dec. 13, 12:.'.30 A, M., Dickey telegraphed to Rawlins. ''Order to
start East this morning just recd will move today to some point near Paris 1
did expect written specific instructions & a map to have been sent me I would
be glad to receive them tonight Lt Dickey has not yet arrived" Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., T elegrams Received.
1. According to his diary, 1st Lt. James H. vVilson rode to see Dickey on
Dec.. IS. Delaware Historical Society, Wilmington, Del. On Dec. 16 , Wilson
wrote to USG a protest concerning his need for horses. Ibid.

2. Dec. 13.

Special Field Orders No. 21
Hd. Qrs 13th Army Corps
Dept. of the Tennessee
ln Field, Oxford, Miss, Dec 12th I 862.
SPECIAL FIELD ORDERS No 21
1. Distress and all most famine having been brought on many
of the inhabitants of Mississippi by the march of the hvo Armies
through the land, and hwna.nity dictating that in a land of plenty
no one should suffer the pangs of hunger, the General Command-·
ing directs that the following provision shall be made at all
Military Posts within this State.
1st. At each Post one or more loyal persons will be authorized
to keep for Sale, provisions and absolute necessities for family
use, nothing will be sold except on permits granted by the Commanding Officers of Posts, and no permits will be granted for a
greater amount of any one Article than the Commander may
believe is necessary for the family of the purchaser
2d. A fw1d may be created at each post to supply the necessaries ofdestitute families, gratis, either by levying contributions
upon those disloyal persons who arc able to pay, taxing Cotton
brought to their posts for sale or in any other equitable way.
sd. All contributions so collected will be expended by the
Post Commissary on the order of the Commanding Officer and
the accounts will be kept seperate from all other accounts.
4th. The Commanding Officers of Posts will require all ac-
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cow1ts of these disbursments to be presented for their Examination, weekly, and they wil1 be held responsible that these accounts
are properly kept.
5th. All such accounts will be open for inspection to the Inspector General of the D epartment at any ti.me he may call for
them
By order of
Major General US Grant.
]No A RAwt1 Ns
Asst. Adjt. G enl.
OS, DNA, RG !H, D ept. of the Tenn., General Orders; copies, ibid., RG .'393,
Dept. of the T enn., General and Special Orders; ibid., Special Orders; DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 405.

To Abraham Lz'ncoln
Head Quarters, 13th Army Corps
Oxford Miss, Dec. ISth 1862

Hts

ExcELLENC¥

A. LINcor.

PR ESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
WA SH INGTON

D. C.

Sm:
Permit me to renew a recommendation for the promotion of
an officer that I h ave made some four or five times before. I refer
to Col. C. C. Marsh. Col. Marsh has been under my command
since the 1st of Sept./61. Has sustained himself as a regimental
and brigade commander with great credit to himself and has won
promotion on more than one field of battle.
At Fredericktown Mo. Forts Henry & Donelson and Shiloh
he played a conspicuous part. His promotion would not only
reward merit but would secure to the service a man well qualified to command all the troops his rank might entitle him to
command.
I will add that Col. M arsh has been frequently recommended
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by me for this promotion without his knowledge uf the fact and
solely for what I conceived to be his merit as a soldier.
I am sir, very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
Al .S, DNA, RG 94, ACP, M 11 lS CB 1863. Col. C. Carroll Marsh was nominated
on Jan. 19, 18GS, by President Abraham Lincoln for promotion to brig. gen. to
rank from Nov. 29, 1862, but was not confirmecl.

To Col. T. Lyle Dickey
Oxford, Dec l Sth 1862
CoL. D1cKEY CoMMDG CAVALRY Div.
I want you to strike the Mobile road as far South as possible
and follow up North, dstroying it all you can. Particular roads to
pass over cannot be given. Yon may encounter difficulties that
will defeat the object of the expedition. I do not want any great
risk run but leave this entirely to your judgment.
Dodge starts a force of probably 2500. men from Corinth
southward to day intended to cooperate with you.1 If practicable
you might continue North until you meet them and return by
Pontotoc2 to the front.
U. s. GRANT
Major General.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91 ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., l,etters
Sent. 0.R., I, -xvii, part 2, 4 10.
On Dec. IS, 1862, Col. T. Lyle Dickey telegraphed to Lt. Col. Jolm A.
Rawlins. " Hatch with iSOO will camp tonight near paris twelve miles east of
Water Valley I leave Misner in Command of first & tl1ird Brigades near Water
Valley to report direct to Maj Gen Grant I suggest that a strong Cavalry
demonstration be made tomorrow from Water Valley toward Coffeevill & east
of that road to favor my departure on tbat road. At Paris I will take eight hundred
picked & horses & try the riffle dispatches recd from you by telegraph" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On
Dec. 14., Dickey telegraphed to Rawlins. "Your directions by T elegraph Just
Recd I start tomorrow morning with eight hundred men without wagons for
tl1e post indicated I send three hundred SOO to make a demonstration towards
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Pittsboro tomorrow & returning to Paris Will fall back with the train of Hatch's
Brigade to Markets bridge between this & Oxford & willawaitour Return there"
Telegram received, ibid.
On Dec. 13, Col. John K. Mizner, Water Valley, telegraphed frequently to
USG. "A Scout sent to Oakland captured a messenger with orders to Maj Blythe
to destroy all cotton between the Tallahatchie & Coldwater & all other& points
accessible He expected to find Maj Blythe at 1-IeeR Hom Jake 14 miles from
Memphis We also learn from him that Price is camped five miles west of
G renada & Van Dorn three miles east of Grenada force of each fifteen thousand
15000. Six htlndred 600 reinforcements arrived from below on thursday Pembertm1 is at Grenada Lovell left for Richmond on Tuesday. Enemy is through
up earth works north of Yalobusha work is done by Negroes. Pickets are seven
7 miles uorth of grenada I move at Day light" Telegram received, ibid.,
RO 94, War Records Otnce, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R,, I, xvii, part 2, 411. "As
directed by Colonel Dickey, chief of cavalry, I report myself in command of the
cavalry division, with headquarters at this place. The information 1 get is that the
mass of the rebel army is at Grenada. An outpost of cavalry at Torrance Station;
strength about 1,200. T he rest of the cavalry are at Stratham's, on Yalabusha.
No infantry north of Grenada. Pickets S miles south of Coffeeville, with occasional pan·ols in CoffceviUe. I am guarding railroad bridge at this place and the
crossings of the Otuckalofa. Let the Sixth Illinois Cavalry come up, if possible."
ibid. "A small party of Rebels have made their appearance on the iines of the
RR I have sent out scouts to Cut them off I will be able to move by day laght
in the momg Co1 Dickey will not get farther than Paris tonight & as l will
have some peparations to make presume mornng will be soon enough for me to
move" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams
Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Mizner. "Move with your
Cavalry to the South or southeast slowly to cover the movement of Col. Dickey.
You should remain out until Monday evening or Tuesday. Should you discover
any movement of the enemy towards Col. Dickey apprize him of the fact or go to
bis assistance as may seem best." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the TeM., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 411. Also on
Dec. 13, Mizner telegraphed again to USG. '' I am uot advised as to Colonel
Dickey's intended route. I w ill move as you direct. No infantry has yet arrived
here. I will have to leave a guard over the bridges in this vicinity. Cannot move.
Cav::1lry will be sent to the front to make a consideral>le demonstration, or is your
desire that no advance be made farther than that indicated in your last dispatch?"
Ibid., p. 412.
1. On Dec. 13, USG telegraplie<l to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Corinth. "A Cavalry force leaves our front to strike the Mobile road as fair South
as possible. They are instructed then to push North destroying the road until
they meet the force sent by you if practicable. Your troops should be instructed
to be back within si.x days, and to run no risk of being cut off." Copies, D LC-USG,
V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers,
IaHA. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 41 1. On the same day, Dodge telegraphed to USG.
"Am greatly in need of Cavalry & labor under many difficulties for the want of it
for this place & all my outposts l have not got now three hundred effective
men I have used them all up Horses & men. if you can send me a good Regt
it win enable me to keep parted in a circle of Sixty 60 miles and penetrate the
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enemy's line east at any time" Telegram received, DNA, RG 593, Dept. of
the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
2. Pontotoc, Miss., about thirty-two miles east of Oxford.

To Col. John

r. D. Du Bois
Oxford,Dec 1sth 1862

CoL. DuBois, Houy SPRINGS,
All prisoners who give themselves up and are not taken in
battle may be paroled and set at liberty. All others should be
sent for exchange except cases where the Cornmdg Oftker is
satisfied that the parties will go North and remain. 1
Passes through lines will always be given to paroled prisoners. A list must be kept of all such a copy of which will b e
sent to Washington.

u. s. GRANT

Major General.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., LetterS
Sent, On Dec. 13, 1862, Col. John V. D. Ou Bois had telegraphed to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "Please inform me if such confederate prisoners as have reached
this place & in good faith are willing to take the oath of.allegiance wheuther they
will be permitted pass these lines & proceed to their homes" Telegram received,
ibid,, Telegrams Received.
On Dec. 13, Capt. TJ1eodore S. Bowers, Holly Springs, issued Special Ortlers
No. 46. 'The territory from and including Cold Water on the north, to and
including Oxford on the south, will constitute the District of the Tallahatchie.
Col. R. C. Murphy, 8th Regiment Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers, is assigned to
the command of same, and wiU with the force under hi.,; command guard and
protect the Railroad through his District." Printed, Oglesby Papers, I Hi. Copies
are lacking i.n USG records because of their destruction in the C. S. A. capture of
Holly Springs one week later. These orders placed Col. Robert C. Murphy, 8th
·wis., in command at Holly Springs instead of Du Bois. On Dec. 13, Murphy
telegraphed to Rawlins., "Soldiers are applying here for transportation to Memphis who belongs to Gen Shermans Corncl alleging that Gen Sherman is ordered
to Memphis where shall I send enlisted men of his Comd" T elegram received,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received. On the same day,
Rawlins telegraphed to Murphy, "Commd'g Holly Springs." "Apply to Capt
Bowers at Dept. Hd Qrs. Holly Springs and he will furnish you with a list of
troops, and their stations." Copies, D LC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RO 89$,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 16, Murphy telegraphed to USG.
"Col DuBois bas requested me send 17 lll to Abbebill I would prefer to send another Reg as I wish place Col Norton a good officer in Comd of post here can l
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have my own judgement in selecting a Reg. or must I semi the 17th Ill Col
Norton I bave ordered all brige gurads on the south to hurry up there defences
have not a piece of artillery in this dist that I know of can you send one out to
this post" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Rece.ived. On the same day,
Rawli11s issued Special Field Orders No. 25. "Col.CC. Marsh, 20th Illinois Inly.
Vols., is hereby assigned to the command of the District of the Tallahatchie and
will relieve Col RC. Murphy. Col Murphy is hereby assigned to the comma11d of
tllc Post of Holly Springs, M1ssi.ssppi." DS, ibid., HG 94, Dept. of the Tenn.,
General Orders; copies, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the T enn., General and Special
Orders; i/Jid., Special Orders; DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 91.
On Dec. 1'1-, Du Bois, Abbeville, telegraphed to USG. "The road is guard
from down to the tank three miles south of Waterford by the lO0st lOSrcl &
109th The Road from the Tank to the river will require nearly a Regt I will
then have one Regt left of those which have reported the twenty seventh (27th)
fowa & ]2th Indiana Will One Re.,crt be Enough from here to Oxford The
Orderly will wait at Abbeville for an answer" Telegrnm received, DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG tel~gtaphed to
Du Bois. ''1l1ere should be two Regts this side of the river. The 17th 111s. will
be at Holly Springs if not there now." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA,
HG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 15, Du Bois telegraphed to
USG. '' I will send an order for the Seventeenth 17 Illinois to come this side of
the Tallahatchie The bottom of the Tallahatchie will have to be corduroyed if
you wish to transport rations with wagons the Railroad bridge over the River
is being built very slowly. I will send you a written report of the Railroad guards
tomorrow" T elegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received, On the same day,
George G. Pride, Abbeville, telegraphed to USG. "The rain this morning bas
detained our work at the Tallahatchie but t bave everyt11ing going as possible &
think supplies leaving ltere early wednesday morning early will go without delay"
Telegram received, ibid.
1. On Nov. 28, Brig. Gen. James M . Tuttle, Cairo, had telegraphed to USG.
"Fifty six ( 56) Prisoners sent Here captured at Corinth who have taken the
oath what shall I do with them would it be allowed to let those who wish
join our army." Telegram received, ibid.

To J ulia Dent Grant
Oxford Miss.
Dec. 1Sth 1862
DEAR JULIA,

Bowers is here just returning and I take advantage of the
occation to write you a few lines. I did intend moving Hd Quarters south to Springdale to-day but as it looks so much like rain
and there is no special necessity for it I will not move until
Monday1 or T et\sday next. I have had no letter from home since
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we left Lagrange nor no letter for you, from any quarter, except
one from Ford2 enclosed in one to me. The bottle of Bourbon
sent by Mrs. Davies I sent over to Gen. Sherman. Myself nor
no one connected with the Staff ever tasted it.
Kiss Jess for me. Remember me to Lagmv.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG. Julia Dent Grant, then in Holly Springs, visited USG at Oxford
for the weekend beginning Dec. 19, 1862, thus missing the Van Dorn raid of
Dec. 20. Mary Hillyer Clarke, "A Personal Experience of the Raid on Holly
Springs," typescript, Robert C. W. Hillyer, San Jose, Costa Rica; The Personal
Memoirs of Julia Dent Grant (New York, 1975), pp. 107-8.
I. Dec. IS.
2. On Nov. 11, Charles 'vY. Ford, St. Louis, had written to USG. " l wrote
you a few days ago and sent the letter per Adams Express, and asking the favor
of a permit to send 100 casks ofliquor to Memphis. I ,vrite now in the hope that
this may reach you in time fo stop the permit. I do not want it-as the market has
been thrown open-by a general permit to all parties to import as much liquor as
they please, into Memphis. Ubsdell-Pierson & Co-offered me a handsome share
in ·a venture,' on dry goods if l could get a permit to send to Trenton & points in
that Vicinity-say $5.000 worth of goods. What do you think of it? If favorably
- can you help me to the permit-I have less scruples in asking fo1· this-because
it is more legitimate than the whiskey permit. I know you are very busy-but! cannot resist writing this note" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrarns Received. It is possible, of course, that USG referred to a later letter
from For<l.

To Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton
Head Quarters, I 3th Army Corps.
Dept of the T ennessee.
Oxford, Miss. Dec 14, 1862
LI EUT. G EN . PEMBE R TON,
CoMMDG CONFEDERATE FoRcEs

J ACKSON, TENN. 1
GENL:

Your communication in relation to the case of Col. Hedge-•
path2 is just l'eceive<l.
I did not even know that Col. Hedgepath was in the Hospital
at Memphis and cannot answer as to the misfortunes that may
possibly have befallen him in the way oflosses sustained. Where
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there are large Armies, and particularly in large cities, there are
always persons ready to steal where there is an opportunity occurs
and especially have many of our Federal troops who have been
so unfortunate as to fall into the hands of the Southern Army
fou nd this true.
As to the other, or any other bad treatment towards Col.
Hedgepath you will find, when the facts are before you he has
received none.
All prisoners of War arc humanely treated by the Federal
authorities and many a wounded or sick soldier has remonstrated
against being sent back for exchange on the ground that the
treatment received at the hands of the Union authorities was so
much better than they could get among what they denominated
their friends.
All prisoners who desire it are sent by the first opportunity
that occurs to Vicksburg for exchange. Sick and wounded are
p aroled in Hospital and as soon as able to travel are furnished
passes out of our lines, or are sent with other prisoners to the
Depot agreed upon for exchange.
Unless there is some good reason for it Col. Hedgepath has
not nor will not be made an exception to the rule
I am, Sir, Very Respectfully
Your Obt. Servant.

u. s. GRA NT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of tlie Tenn., Letters
Sent. O.R., II, v, 81-82. On Dec. 10, 1862, C.S.A. Lt. Gen. John C. P emberton,
Jackson, Miss., wrote to USG. " I am credibly informed that Lieut Col. Hedgepath. 6th Mo. lnfy. C. S. A who was severely wounded iQ the engagement near
Corinth, is now at the Govtm Hospital Memphis subje<.1:ed to unusually harsh
treatment, 'his parole, watch & money taken from him'. Lf this statement is correct 1 respectfully request that you will inform me of the reasons wl1y the privileges
issued by the Cartel for the exchange of prisoner are denied in Col. Hedgepath's
case, and further request that he be either paroled at once, or sent to Vicksburg
for exchange by the first opportunity." ALS, DNA,. War Records Office, Dept.
of the T enn. O.R., 11, v, 57.
l. Jackson, Miss., was intended.
2. Lt. Col. Isaac N. Hedgpeth, 6th Mo., wounded and captured at Corinth,
Oct. S.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Oxford S P M Dec

14 [1862]

MAJ G ENL HALLECK
GENJL IN CHF

The following desbatch has been recd from Genl Dodge
Corinth Dec 13th 1862.
MAJ GENL GRANT,

I have just recd a despatch from Col Sweeny in command
of the forces sent out he struck the outputs of the enemy at
Cherokee three hundred strong under Col Warren1 Pursued them five miles fighting all the way where they met Col
Rhoddy with fourteen hundred who after a sharp engagement
fell back to Little Bear Creek four miles this side of Tuscumbia from which they were driven after burning their stores
camp Equipage & Bridges Rhoddy had here four cannon &
saw Infantry from Braggs army we captured thirty two
( 32) prisoners a number of Horses arms &c The reconnoisance was a success The artilly & Infantry had just
arrived there from Decatur & strengthened the reports of his
crossing a force at that point on the arrival of Col Sweeny
I shall know about how strong a report comes to night that
sixteen thousand ( 16000) lofty have gone to Pemberton by
way ofmerdian It went down the Chattanooga & Meridian
road this is given by refugees from Alabama who arrived
here to day from Walker County it does not agree with
what have heretofore heard except that was one of the roads
on which forage & provisions were being collected.
Signed G. M. DonGE
B. Gl. 2

u. s. GR.ANT
Maj Genl
Telegram received, DNA, RG 94', Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams
Received by Gen. Halleck; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); copies
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( dated Dec. IS, 1862, I P.M. ), ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88, 91.
Oo Dec, 15, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. " l have the honor
to transmit herewith a Dispatch received from Brig. Genl. G. M. Dodge, Commanding at Corinth, Miss. of the result of a reconnoissance sent out by him
towards Tuscumbia." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports. On Dec. 14, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to
USG. "The Tuscumbia force has arrived it seems that the artilley come to
Rhoddy about a week ago & he had started the mornng we attacked him to attack
our forces at Glendale he had four days rations cooked he fell back towards
Decatur & across the river to florence he has at florence two flat boats good
ones & two small steamers that have been fitted up in the last 2 months they
now run he is repairug boats at that place all the time & his men say that he
intends to make a raid down the river as soon as water will permit his force is
rising 2000 he has T elegraphic but not R R communication with Bragg Col
Sweeny used him up badly & brot in a large amount of his troops Rhoddy burnd
his camps stores, & also the fine coverd bridge across Little Bear Creek The
force is only an outpost of Braggs but the steamer should be destroyed had he
reached Glendale he would have hurt us though I am fortified at that place great
praise is due Col Sweeny for the manner in which he carried out the orders & the
valuableinformat·ion he obtaind" T elegram received, ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 393,
16th Army Corps, Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laHA. O.R., 1, xvii, part I,
541--'1'2. Other reports of this skirmish are ibid. On Dec. 16, Dodge telegraphed
to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Col Roddy CS A has 7 of our men picked up in the
last two months Can l exchange that No of men ofhis in comds we took some
40" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received.
On Dec. M, USG telegraphed to Halleck. "The following dispatch from
Gen Dodge just received." T elegram received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 475-76. USG transmitted a telegram of Dec. 14 addressed to him by Dodge. "At the time I sent the
force to Tuscumbia I sent a small Cavalry force to cut the roads running from
Tuscumbia. Decatur Warrenton & Chattanooga to Columbus & Meriden, T hey
have just returned l11ey penetrated Alabama 100 miles & ascertained that nene
of Braggs Army had gone to either Columbus or Meridan by way of the east road.
The force that was reported to have gone to Meridan were conscr ipts from
Alabama & Georgia & there was quite a force of them Their force at Decatur
only one outpost of Braggs Army to watch us & gather provisions-it is smallSeveral small bands of Cavalry are on all the roads mentioned gathering forage &
provisions. The Scout was a very daring & successful one & settles the flying
reports from that quarter" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ;
copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; OLC-USG,
V, 5, 8, !i!4, 88, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part I, 475-76.
I. C.S.A. Lt. Col. James M. Warren, 5th Ala. Cav., who served under
Col. Philip D. Roddey. Warren was not killed in this engagement as Dodge later
erroneously reported. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Dec. 16,

1862.
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2. Copy, DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. 0.R.,
I, xvii, part I, 541.

To Maj. Gen. H enry W. H alleck

Oxford Mississippi
December 14,th 186g
MAJ . GEN.

H.

WASHINGTON

w. HAI.L ECl{,
D. C.

D EAR GEN .

I have just received a private letter from Mr. Washburn1 in
which he speaks of a conversation that he had with you in which
you said that anything I would recommend with referance to my
Staff you would aid me in.
My individual labors have been harder probably than that of
any other Gen. officer in the Army except probably yours and
McClellen, with the exception of the time you was present with
the Army in the Field. Much of this was due to having an entire
Staff of inexperienced men in Military matters.
·
I now have for Chief of each the Q. M . and C. S. D ep<U"tments
men that are all I want. Also E ngineers, Topographical Engineers and Ordnance officers in whom 1 have great confidance.
Of my individual Staff there are but two men who I regard as
absolutely indispensable. One of them is Lt. Col. Rawlins, A. A.
Gen. and Capt Bowers A. D. C. and now recommended for the
position of Judge Advocate with the rank of Major.
Col. Rawlins I regard as the ablest and most reliable man in
his Dept. of the Volunteer service, and with but few equals in the
regular Army. Capt. Bowers has been with me for fourteen
months, first a private soldier and clerk in the Office. On his promotion I made him A. D . C. and he has continued in reality an
Acting A. A. Gen. He is capable, attentive and indjspensable
to me.
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Col. Hillyer is very efficient as Provost Marshal Gen. and
relieves me from much duty that I have heretofore had to attend
to in person.
Col. Lagow I am very much attached to personally and can
endorse him as a true honest man, willing to do all in his power
for the service.
My regular Aids are all persons with whom I had previous
acquaintance and were appointed by me for what I believed was
their merit as men. They give entire satisfaction.
Hillyer and Lagow were my regular Aides but by promotion
are Additional Aides. L agow fills the position of Inspector Gen.
an appointment I have not made, or recommended anyone for,
and Hi1lyer is Provost Marshal Gen.
l learn that there will probably be an effort made to defeat
the confirmation of all the recent proinotions. There are many of
them [ have no interest in, but in the case of McPherson I am
deeply interested.2 He is now second in command with the Army
in the Field and should his name be brought up, and be rejected
l would feel the loss more than taking a Division from me. He is
worth more than a Division of men in his present position, particularly as his successor to the command of a Wing would be
such a person3 as would leave me to look after that command
direct in addition to my duties with the whole.
I am now better situated wi th regard to Wing and Division
commanders than I have ever been before and hope no officers
will be sent into the Department who rank those who are now
with me. l am sorry to say it but l would regard it as particularly
unfortunate to have either McClernand or Wallace sent to me.
The latter I could manage if he had less rank, but the former is
unmanageable and incompetant.
1would bespeak for Gen. Hamilton promotion. He has earned
it on the battle field and is competant. Besides this t here is not a
single Major Gen. from Wisconsin and some day they may claim
one and give the rank to some less worthy person.
The people of Mississippi show more signs of being subdued
than any we have heretofore come across. They are very cordial
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in their reseption of the Federal officers and seem desirous of

having trade resumed.
I have been waiting on the reports of the Cavalry commander s
before making mine. ff they a re not handed in within a few days
1 will make mine and submit theirs when received.
I am under many obligations to you for the confidance which
Mr. Washburn says you expressed in me and will endeavor not
to disappoint you.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT
ALS, DNA, RG 91•, Special File. D.R. , I, Iii, part I, SIS- l4o.
I. AJthough the Jetter from U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washl>urne to
USG has not been found, a copy was sent to Maj. William R. Rowley, who commented on it i_n a letter of Dec. 16, 1862, to Washbume. " I hope it will draw out
an answer from him of the right kind but I fear he will hardly have the heart to
cut loose from the four Colonels. lt is very important that it should be done. You
perhaps can realize the necessity of it. Rawlins rote me last night that he would
write you immediately upon the subject and state some facts. I hope that when I
am called back from Columbus to find fewer loafers about head Quarters" ALS,
DLC-Elihu B. Washbume. Howley apparently provoked Washbume's letter to
USG through a letter of Nov. 20 to Washburne in which he stated that Col.
John Riggin, Jr., had been appointed to USG's staff accidentally when USG only
intended to compliment his services as a vol. aide. "Gen Grant l1as four Cols on
his staff 3 appointments by Gen Halleck Lagow Regan & Hillyer and I doubt
whether either of them have gone to bed sober for a week The othel' Col lhrie
is appointed as Ad'n Aide on the ~taff of Ge,n Wool and assigned tn Gen Grant
as I understand without any solicitation on the part of Gen Grant. And he is mH
much better than the rest although possessing more military talent he is a
protegee of Trumbulls 1 believe a cou:;in of Trumbulls Wife, and a sneaking
Loco Foco of the NY Herald str.ipe." ALS, ibid.
2 . On D ec. 13, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. "UrgC'
the confirmation of McPherson-he commands a wing of this army & it is of vast
importance to the service that he should retain it" T elegram received, DNA,
RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams Received by Gen. Halleck; ibid.,
RO 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DT,C-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part I ,
475. The appointment of James B. McPherson as brig. gen. and maj. gen. were
both pending, and were confirmed on March ID, !86S.
S. This may be a reference to Brig. Gen. Thomas J. McKean, highest ranking
brig. gen. with USG's army in the field after Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton,
who commanded the other wing. Evidence of some difficulty is embodied in a
telegram of Dec. 9, 1862, from McKean, Waterford, to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins.
"I expect to be transferred to the pay Dept soon pending which I res pectfully
request to be relieved of my Comd. & permitted to go to Cairo & ~wait orders
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in case which will allow mc a little time to arragc some unsettled business in that
Dept" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received. On the same day, Rawlins issued Special Field Orders No. 18. "Brig.
General Lauman will move one Brigade of his present command to a point convenient for Water on the line of the Railroad and from four to six miles south of
Abberville to guard the Road from that point south, the other Brigade to \1/aterford to report to Col. .I V. Du-Bois for further orders. These dispositions being
made General Lauman will relieve General McKean in command of the 4th
Division and bring it Oxford with as little delay as practicable." OS, ibid. , RG 94,
Dept. of the Tenn,, Special Orders; copies, ibid., RG .'.l9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders; DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 91. 0.U., 1, xvii, part 2,396.
On Jan. 7, 1863, Maj. Gen. San1uel R. Curtis, St. Louis, wrote to USG.
" I have twice requested that Brig Gen! T. J. McKean might be transfered to my
command: but he has been so employed elsewhere it has not been found convenient. He is now here an<l I wish you would allow the transfer and so recommencl
orders from \,Vasl1ington" AJ ,S, DNA, RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books,
Thomas J. McKean. On the same day, McKean, Cairo, wrote to USG. "You will
receive a letter from Genl. Curtis relative to my transfer into his Departmentif you can assist the object I shall be glad (not tbat 1 dislike to remain in your
Department) it will give me facilities for getting into the Pay Dept. which l
still hope to accomplish as soon as the General aspect of Affairs improves a little
iu some other quarters- " ALS, ibid. Soon transferred to the Dept. of the Mo.,
McKean never again served directly under USG.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman

Oxford, Dec 14th 1862
MAJ G EN. SHEHM A N .

I have not had one word from Grierson since he left. Am getting uneasy about him. I hope Gen. Gorman1 wi11 give you no
difficulty about returning the troops that were on this side of the
river and Steele to command them. The 2 1.000 men you have
with 12.000 from Helena will make a good force. The enemy are
as yet on the Y alabusha. I am pushing down towards them slowly,
but so as to keep up the impression of a continuous move. I feel
particularly anxious to have the Helena Cavalry on this side of
the river if not now at least after you start. If Gorman will send
them instruct them where to go and how to communicate with
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me. My Head Quarters will probably be in Coffeeville one week
hence. In the mean time I will be at Springdale.
It would be well if you could have two or three small boats
suitable for navigating the Yazoo. It may become necessary for
me to look to that base for supplies before we get through.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent; DLC-William T. Sherman. O.R., I , xvii, part 2,412. On Dec. 12, 1862,
Maj. Gen. Vlilliam T. Sherman, Memphis, wrote to USG. " I arrived at 12 M .
to day, find Genis A. J. Smith and Morgan here, each in command of a Division.
But these old D ivisions on arriving at Memphis were mere skeletons and the new
Regiments were acldccl thereto. A. J, Smith has twelve Regiments about 8000
men. Morgan has ten Reg'ts about 6000 men. M. L. Smith will be in tomorrow
morning with his Division 10 Regiments about 7000 men, making 21 ,000 men
from Memphis. I understand GenJ Gorman is now in command at Helena. Steele
is with him but Hovey has gone home. All the troops that were over to the Tallahatchie have returned to Helena I have just sent an Aid to Helena to ascertain
if Col. Grierson .g ot through with your Jetter, and to know if G en'! Hallecks
dispatch had been received and if l could depend on the 12000 Infantry and 2000
Cavalry. Lest Col. Grierson failed to reach Helena I recapitulated your orders as
to their disposition r will send Capt. Fitch up to Columbus to telegraph you and
to keep me advised of the condition of tJ1ings above and below for a few days. l
want him to see to the steamboats, ammunition &c and to dispatch the business
generally. [ will be ready to embark on the 18th it' the boats come and I will
instruct Capt. Pitel, to telegraph you as fast as boats pass Columbus." Copies (2),
DLC-\;i;1illiam T. Sherman; D NA, RG 94, Gener-als' Papers and Books, William
T. Sherman, Leticr~ Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 601-2..
On the same day, Sherman wrote to Capt. Henry S. Fitch, Memphis. ''You
will proceed to Columbus by boat, on arrival telegraph to Genl. Grant my letter
of this date and send original by cars- " Copy, DNA, RG 94, Generals' Papers
and Books, William T . Sherman, Letters Sent. On Oe.c. 14, Fitch, Cairo, twice
telegraphed to use;. "The despatch forwarded from here tonight from Gen
Sherman Should have lcfr this morning from Columbus Owing to Some unexplained mistake was not Sent J will be in Columbus all day tomorrow & next
day to forward any dispatches you may Sentl" " Fifty Steamers are engaged to
Blew go below Can Carrey 4.-0,000 troops with artillery & baggage all
coaled most of them will be here ton1orrow On way down 'Nill send you list
of Steamers As well as list of Regts at Memphis tomorrow from Columbus if you
desire" Telegrams received, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received. On Dec. 16, Fitch telegraphed to USG. " l have just seen your Despatch
to Gen Sherman inquing about Regts at Memphis I herewith send list of all
Regts at Memphis except those composing Gen M organ L Smiths Div with which
you are familiar ..." Telegram received, ibid.
On Dec. 13, Sherman wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "l wrote at length
last night and sent to Columbus by Capt Fitch to be telegraphed through. Today
t have to report tl1e arrival of Morgan L Smiths Division in the city. So that my
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Memphis force of S Divisions are now on han<l.-My Aid has gone to Helena to
see about that force and will be back tomorrow. General Washburn is up from
Helena. He Commanded the Cavalry force which accompanied Hovey. They made
a floating Bridge at mouth of Coldwater. Infantry force of 5000 advanced to the
Yocana whence the Cavalry forc.c of 2000 proceeded to Oakland, Preston, and
within 5 miles of Grenada, where he became satisfied lie could not surprise the
place and his horses bcng fatigued by a ride of 55 miles in one night he caused
the Road to be broken about 5 miles from Grenada, & wires cut. He is satisfied
now that he coul<l have gone rnto Grenada, but General I Iovey and and he apprehended the enemy would move from Abbeville toward Panola & Coldwater &
cut off their retreat. Evidently the Road was very slightly damaged. Gen Washburn. broke one small bridge on the Memphis & Grenada Road about 10 miles
north of Grenada, with which exception he thinks the whole from Coldwater to
Grenada is in good order. He wants to make a strike at Yazoo City from some
poi11t of the :River coincident with our movemt south. He also says that they have
full 25000 men at Helena, and could spare 1.5000 easy-but there is some doubt
abQut Gorman permitting any to go unless Curtis orders it-Being no longer in
your D epartment, and only 5000 Infantry having been there, there is a doubt
whether I falJecks order embraces them. To make sure Get Halleck to order a
specific number of men say 12000 [nf. 2000 Cavalry and some 3 Batteries to be
transferred to you I ·will have all things ready here by the 18th and expect as a
matter of course the transportation. I have ordered the Quarter Master here to
hold on to ten steamboats for our use." ALS, ibid., Letters Received. O.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 408. On the same day, Shennan endorsed a letter of the same date of Maj.
G en. Stephen A. Hurlbut outlining plans for the military administration of
Memphis. · 'Respectfully forwarded to Genl Grant. Only two Cos of Cavalry 3rd
Regulars are now here-There will always be a large force of sick convalescents
and dodgers who can go to make up a Garrison. The People must break up the
bands of Guerillas or submit to be plundered by them. That is not the business of
an army now. The movements below Memphis will remove all force of an attack''
AES, DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the Ten.n., Letters Received.
On Dec. 16, Sherman wrote to Rawlins. "Yesterday was a very stormy day
but again the weather is good and I hope the boats will arrive on time for I am
all ready to embark. by the 18th inst-I have perfectly satisfactory letters froni
Genl. Gorman at Helena and also from Admiral Porte.r. All enter into our pJans
with zeal & eagerness and the most perfect harmony exists between all. [ now
enclose the last Field Report I can mal<e up which contains substantially aU the
data which the General could wish-l have heretofore stated that I propose to
ca1Ty along a Million of Rations and a full supply of small arms & Gun ammunition l wilt also take some boats along fitted for a ferry & a bridge should I be
compelled to cross streams-Our Gunboats are below & have possession of the
mouth of Yazoo. The fort up Yazoo isl>kl 2.4 miles up designed to cover the river
against our boats ascending the Yazoo, accounts vary a-; to the condition of the
Enemy's Gunboat fleet up Yazoo, some representing their boats iron-clad-,
armed,, & ready for service others stating the reverse. The best plan for embarkation also will only be found by personal inspection-I will be able to get
7 steamboats at Helena, IO here and I bear unofficially that a fleet of empty boats
aFe is coming from Louisville & St Louis
A Mr H _ _ reports to me that a
Planter named B__ has just returned from Jackson Miss. whither he went for
permission to load -a steam boat with Cotton in the Tallahatcl1ie above the mouth
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of Yallobusha & move her down to Yat.oo City or the mouth of Yazoo- he says
he has permission to pass the raft built below tlie fleet of boats-which raft is
provided with a draw but the Navy Officers at the mouth of Yazoo report the
f'i¥eF Enemy obstructing the river below the 4raft with a line of piles- Indeed at
this dist.Ince our information is unreliable & I will proceed on tl1e basis of your
plan as developed to Gen! Halleck-Of course attacking Vicksburg ar the first
movement if deemed possible. This same party represents the talk at Jackson that
Bragg would amuse Rosecrans with a pretended attack whilst his army would
substa.nt-ially move towards the Mobile & Ohio Road near Baldwin or T upelo
that we would be al1owed to move sou~h almost unopposed, when Bragg from the
east & Holmes from the west w<•uld close in to the river at Pillow or Memphis,
and that the pretended attacks on Kentucky, Clarksburg &c were mere feints.
Insomuch as time would be lost l will send to Adjt. Genl. Thomas at \1/ashington
for the information of Genl Halleck a short condensed Report of my forceInfantry Cavalry & Artillery that he may judge of its suffo;iency to the end in
view You will observe that l only have here three Companies of Cavalry available. I understand Col. Howe may be daily expected with 4• Cos Sd Regular
Cavalry I wiU leave him with H urlbut. Hurlbut has erysipelas & prefers to
remain. Having no adequate Command for Ge.nls Asboth I leave him also in
command of the Fort with its four Regiments & detachments. All detachments
belonging to Denver's & Lauman's l have ordered to march to Holly Springs"
Copy, ibid., RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, William T. Sherman, Letters
Sent; DLC-William T. Sherman. On the same day, Sherman wrote to Brig. Gen.
Lorenzo T homas reporting his troop strength for the expedjtion in detail. ALS,
DNA, RG 94, Letters Received. O.R., I, xvii, part I, 602-S.
l. Willis A. Gor man of Minn. had served in the Mexican \ Var as lst sergt..
then maj., 3rd Ind., and col., 4th Ind. Appointed col., 1st Mi1m., April 29, 186'1.
he was confirmed as brig. gen. on March 17, 1862, to rank from Sept. 7, 1861.
and assigned to command the District of Eastern 1\ rk, on Dec. S, 1862. See letter
to Brig. Gen. Frederick Steele, Dec. 8, 1862-.

T o Col. Addison S. Norton

Hd Qrs, Dept of the Tenn.
Oxford, Miss. Dec 14th 1862
CoL.

A. S.

NORTON

CoMMDG 17TH ILLS. l NFY
CoL:

Your letter of the Elth1 is just recd. I can .certainly have no
desire to keep from you t he reason of your removal from
LaGrange.
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Twice it was reported to me that you permitted F lags of
Truce to come to your Hd Qrs, once after your attention had
been called to the impropriety of such a thing. 2 Discipline was
reported very bad in LaGrange, and the burning of three houses,
besides other outrages, come to my knowledge. 3
On the 2nd I caused you to be telegraphed that trade and
travel was opened to Holly Springs. You failed to give passes
until Major Bowers was telegraphed on the 5th thereby giving
the monopoly of trade to three or four individuals f 4 days.4
The discipline of the 17th hast become so bad that the Regt
alone will require your whole time. 5
Very Respectfully &c

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.

Co1Jics, DLC-USG, V, 18, 80, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. Addison S. Norton was mustered in as capt., 17th Ill., on May 25, 1861.
On July 17, 1862, he was confirmed as maj. and aide, but had already commenced
service in this capacity on the staff of Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. Norton
later assumed command of the 17th UL as col., retaining his U.S. commission
as maj.
Controversy between USG's hd. qrs. and Norton, commanding at La Grange,
fi rs t surfaced ih two letters of Nov. 30 from Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins to Norton.
"The 126th llls. will come forward to Coldwater. Will increase your garrison as
soon as it is possible to do so without leaving other places more exposed. The
Whiskey belonging to Thornburg & Graham will be held subject to their order.
They had a permit from Gen. Hurlbut to bring it to Lagrange. It exceeded his
authority but they are not to blame for it." " It is reported that a party of the
enemy with flag of truce came into La Grange, exchanged prisoners and returned
without interruption and that there are no pickets on roads leading into LaGrange.
This should not have been permitted. You have no authority to exchange prisoners and should have had pickets out. The- enemy's real object was to learn your
strength and position. You may look out for an attempt on their part to destroy
our supplies at Grand Junction and LaGrange, The 126th ills. has been directed
to repor t to you which with the Infantry and Cavalry designated as a Garrison fo r
those places will be, with proper vigilance on your part sufficient to hold tllem
and protect our stores. Picket the several roads leading to Grand Junc~ion and
LaGrange at once and keep a sharp look out to the east and west of you.'• Copies,
ibid. The second letter is in 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 370.
On Dec. 4, USG telegraphed to Norton. "If there are no troops at D avis'
Mills send a Regt there immediately. Lose no time. Answer" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, so, 91; DNA, RG $93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 12,
USG telegraphed to N orton. "Move to Holly Springs with the 17th and turn
over the command to the Officer next in rank. March your troops.'' Copies, ibid.
On Dec. 16, Norton, Holly Springs, wrote to USG. "l have the honor to
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acknowledge the re<;eipt of your communication of the 14th inst. for which I beg
leave to tender my sincere thanks. l shall not presume to address you again upon
this subject, but in my own justification send the enclosed Statement, which ii'
satisfactory, as l trust it will be, I am sure will afford you pleasure in my justification." AL.5, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., I, >..'Vii,
part 2, 416. Norton enclosed a lengtJ1y letter addressed to USG dated tJ1e same
day, and six documentary exhibits, drawn on in the notes below. AL.5 ( and copies
of enclosures), DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., I,
wii, part 2, 416-19.
I. This letter has not been found.
2. Norton received flag of truce parties 011 Nov. 29 and Dec. 8. On the ti.rst
occasion, Norton received a letter addressed to USG from Col. Robert V. Richardson, Partisan Rangers. "G. W. Tatum, G. W. Clay W E. Ballard were part of
eswrt, offtag of Truce with dispatch of 26th Inst. proposing exchange of Thomas
Boyle J. H Simon, & Thos. Simon for James F. Bell. E W. MattJ1ews and Dr
Theo Wilkenson. The prisoners were left under Flag of Truce, in custody of
Tatum Clay & Ballard near Somer ville, while Capt Bell proceeded r:o your Head
Quarters with Dispatches. Maj Mudd arrested captured Tatum, Clay & Ballard,
horses & Equipments, besides three horse.5 & a buggy used to convey the prisoners
Boyle and two Simons. This is a violation of the Flag of Truce, which it is only
necessary to bring to your notice, to have corrected. Capt W Bell and J E Raney
are bearers of Flag of truce & This dispatch" On Nov. SO, Norton wrote to
Richardson. " I am in receipt of your Flag of Truce, and communication of the
29th inst Disapprovin_g the act of the officer making the arrest ofmessers Tatum,
Clay and Ballard, I have unconditionally ordered their r elease, and delivered to
Capt Bell, the bearer of your Flag . T am not aware of the name of the officer
making the arrest" In his letter of Dec. 16, Norton admitted that the flag of
truce party had passed points which should have been picketed, and stated that
in releasing the prisoners he believed he was acting as USG would wish.
On b ee. 8, Norton's pickets properly stopped the flag of truce party; then,
through ignorance, escorted it through the li.nes to Norton. Richardson'$ letter,
addressed to the commander, La G range, asked the release of ten prisoners on
parole. On Dec. 10, Norton wrote to Richardson that he knew nothing of these
prisoners,
S. Norton admitted two fires, also the burning of many fence rails for fuel.
4. Norton stated that he had received a telegram from USG on Dec. 5,
10 :20 P.M., openi11g trade and travel to Holly Springs, and issued orders implementing this. Post Order No. 19, which he enclosed, was dated Dec. 5.
5. Norton conceded the poor discipline of some of his officers and said that
he was trying to remove them.
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To Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton

Head Quarters, 13th Army Corps.
Dept of the T e1messee.
Oxford, Dec I.5th 1862.
LIEUT. GEN. PEMBERTON.
CoMMDG CoNt-ED'ERAT:E FoRc:Es.
JA CKSON,

Miss.

GENERAL:

Your communication of the 1 sth inst in relatiol1 to the detention of Capt. Faulkner and other Guerrillas is just r eceived.
These roving bands have been a pest to commwuties through
which they passed but no detriment to the cause of the Union.
They have not observed the rules of civilized warfare and I did
not suppose were authorized or w1der any control except such as
they agreed upon among themselves.
As you aclmowledge them, however and as most of their
belligerance is directed against sympathizers and abettors of this
rebellion I will send them to Vicksburg for exchange or turn
them loose.
I will state here that this is the third communication from
you to Gen. Sherman and myself since the present advance commenced that has been threatening in tone.1 One of your communicaticms also implied a doubt of my veracity in the st-c1tement
made by me as to prisoners taken, as well as casting reflection
upon the character of those prisoners.
I will now state to you that the number of prisoners taken by
my forces on this advance has been, exclttsive of Sick and stragglers, over one thousand.
Most of this latter class have been persons who have become
tired of the War and have been permitted to take the oath of
allegiance and return to their homes.
All communica6ons heretofore received from Officer s of the
Southern Army have been courteous and kind in spirit and have
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been replied to in the same tone. I regret the necessity for any
other class of correspondence.
On my part I shall carry on this war hiunanely and do what I
conceive to be my duty regardless of threats and most certainly
without making any.
I am, Genl, Very Respectfully
Your Obt. Servant
u. S. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. O.R., II, v, 8S- 84. On Dec. 1~. 1862, C.S.A. Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton,
Jackson, Miss., wrote to USG. "I am credibly informed that Capt W. W, Faulkner, Capt Meriweather, Lieut L. U. Johnson. Lieut Blakemore, and sixteen ( 16)
privates belonging to Partizan Ranger Corps, Confederate States Army, have
been refused the benefits of the late Cartel for the exchange of prisoners of war.
T hese officers and men are as much a part of the Confederate States army as are
any others composing it, and as much entitled to the benefits of the Cartel as any
of your prisoners whom I now hold- I request therefore to be informed of your
intentions in reference to the prisoners above referred to; and have to state that
I shall cause an equal number of your prisoners to be held in close confinement,
if the information conveyed to me be correct- " LS, DNA, RG 109, Untiled
Papers, Robert M. Meriwether; copy, ibid., D ept. of Miss. and East La., Letters
Seut. O.R., II, v, 77. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Oct, i9,
1862, and letter to Col. Jesse Hildebrand, Dec. 15, 1862.
On Dec. 16, Col. Jolm K. Mizner, Water Valley, telegraphed to USG. "Capt
Nugent Sd Mch. Cav. seut with flag of truce from Coffeeville has returnd he
went to the enemys gnnd guard Infy which be fow1d eight miles south of Coffeeville I have Lt Gen Pemberton autograph letter authorizing Lt Col HR Witl1ers
to receve your despatches & his receipt for the Rusts Div is in front & whole
army still at Grenada Reg of Cav the fourth Ky was at the Oakachima & their
pickets but a short distance north" T elegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept.
of the Ten11., Telegrams Received,
I. See letters to Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton, Nov. 2S, Dec. 14, 1862. On
Nov. 19, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins discussing and enclosing his correspondence with Pemberton concerning the killing
of William H. Wl1ite of De Soto County, Miss., by troops of the 6th Ill. Cav.
following an ambush of U.S. troops near his home. Copy, DNA, RG 94, Generals'
Papers and Books, William T. Sherman, Letters Sent. O.R., II, iv, 729-SO; ibid.,
I, xvii, part.2, 870-71. The enclosed correspondence is ibid., pp. 871-73; ibid.,
II, iv. 702-..'l, 723-25.
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T o Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Oxford, Dec 15th 1862
MAJOR GEN. SHERMAN, MEMPHIS, TENN.
CARE CAPT. F I TCH, COLUMBUS,

l~Y.

If there is any difficulty about getting possession of the forces
at Helena that were thrown to the West bank of the river assume
command of them by Gen. Hallecks order and organize them and
take them off. I hope Steele will be able to go with them.
It is to be hoped that you will have no trouble in getting
possession of these troops but be prepared to act positively if
necessary.

u. s. GRANT
Major Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 9.1; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. 0 . R., I, xvii, part 2, 4•14.
On Dec. 18, 1862, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman wrote to Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins. "Capt H. S. Fitch arrived last night with your Despatches of Dec 15th
& 16th. All right-I am now in full Teceipt ofletters from Col Parsons General
Allens Agent for chartering Boats who assures me plenty of Boats will be here
today. I an1 furnished the names of some Sixty Boats. I have some 15 here now
loading, and have at Helena about ten, and am momentarily looking for the whole
F1eet. As soon as they arrive 1 will be on board and off for llelena-Admir,d
Porter is just in from above, having been detained four days, by low water, but
his letters are all we could ask. 1 am also informed that there is a rise in the water
above so that the Fleet of Boats ought not to be longer delayed. Evry possible
preperation has been made, so that no moment should be lost. If the fleet came
today all shall be 011 board tomorrow and I hope to be at Helena the 20th and at
Millikens Bend, Where we sha]J first begin to act by the~ or 24th.. Nothing is
wanting but the Boats and I feel evry assurance they will be here today. 1 was all
ready so that evn the loss of one day must not be charged to me. General Gorman
and Steele both write me most satisfactorily from Helena, and indeed we must
admit they have fulfilled their parts handsomely. l give Steele full command of
the Division at Helena which by the addition of Blairs Brigade, part of which
3 Regts. have passed and the men reported near at hand, will reach near 13 000
men, so that I hope to have SS 000 men. Such a force operating at Vicksburg in
concert with the Gunboats will tnake something to yield and prepare your way.
You wlll have heard that our Iron Clad Gunboat Cairo was sunk in the Yazoo by
the E>..l)losion of one of the Infernal machines. The weather is fine, and I repeat
I only await the fleet of Transports to be off." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records
Office, Union Battle Reports. 0.R., I, 11.-vii, part 2, 426; O.R . (Navy), 1, xxiii,
551-58.
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On Dec. 19, Sherman wrote to Rawlins. " I estimate we have enough Boats
to carry our command-We are no·.v embarking and will be all aboard tomorrow.
I will go ahead to Helena tomorrow and conclude the arrangements for the Garison
at Friars Point & Cavalry force operating to the T allahatchee. l<:nough Boats wiU
have gone forward to carry Steeles Command, so that I calculate to leave Helena.
Dec 21, Gavins Landing 22. and be at Vicksburg 24th. No final Returns from
Helena but estimated Total S2000. men_ Admintl Porter is here and goes to
Helena tomorrow. We expect all to ·m eet at Millikens Bend 25 miles above
Vicksburg, on the 24th. Shall at once break Railroad West of Vicksburg and then
enter t he. Yazoo. You may calculate on our being at Vicksburg by Cbristmas.River has risen some feet and all is now good nav.i gation. Gunboats are at Mouth
of Yazoo now, and there will be no difficulty effecting a landing up Yazoo within
12 mi.Jes of Vicksburg. General Gorman proposes to move all his force from
Helena to Napoleon at mouth of Arkansas. I will see him tomorrow. H e says he
could t hen if called brig all his men to Vicksburg, or act up the Arka11sas. Colonel
Howe & 4 companies of Regular Cavalry have arrived armed with pistols &
Sabres. I leave him with the Garrison hitl.Jerto detailed for Memphis. I take
Thielmans Cavalry, 70 lnen. at Helena will make up the necessary Cavalry
force At Vicksburg w.ill act so as to accomplish the original purpoSI,! and will
calculate to send you rations up the Yazoo. Yazoo City is the best point and can
be reached after the reduction of the Battery at Haines Bluff.'' ALS, DNA, RG 94,,
War Records Office, Union llattle Heports. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 60S--4. On
Dec. 19, Brig. Gen. Frederick Steele, Columbus, Ky., telegraphed to USG. " I
am on my way to Helena with one Div expect another will follow soon" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
On Dec. 21, Sherman, Helena, Ark., wrote to Rawlins reporting his strength
and plans. ALS, ibid., RG 91l•, War Recordii omce, Union Rattle Reports. 0.R.,
I, xvii, part I, 604--5.

To Col. Jesse H ildebrand

Hd Qrs, 13th Army Corps.
Dept of the Tennessee.
O½.ford, D ec 15th 1862.

lus.
Col. Faulkner and Capt. Merriweather1 and their Officers and
men now in the Military prison at Alton, Ills. having been recognized by the Conferate authorities as regularly in the Confederate
service and entitled to the treatment of Prisoners of War.
You will therefore please send them in charge of a proper
escort to Cairo, Ills. and deliver them to the Commdg Officer at
Co~MDG OFFICER, ALToN,

J)r:;<;CMHJ-:11
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that place to be forwarded by him on Cartel ship to Vicksburg
for exchange under the provisions of the Cartel agreed upon between the United States and Confederate authorities.
I am, Sir1 Very Respectfully
Your Ob't. Servant.

u. s. GRANT

Maj Gen. Commdg.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, :30, 9 1; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. On Dec. 19, 1862, Col. Jesse Hildebrand wrote to USG, " In answer to
yours of the 15th inst I have to inform you that in transferring a lot of Prisoners
from this Prison to Johnstons Island on the 14th of last month, Col Faulkner
made his escape and has not been herd of since. Capt Merriweather has been sent
to Cairo for exchange" LS, ibid., RG 109, Untiled Papers and Slips. O.R., II,
v, 99. See letter to Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton, Dec. 15, 1'862.
1. Capt. Robert M. Meriwether.

To Mary Grant
Oxford Mississippi
D ec. I 6th 1862
DEAR S1sTEH,

Yesterday I received a letter from you and the children and
one from Uncle SamueJ.l T oday I learn by telegraph that father
is at Holly Springs thirty miles North o{ here. Julia is there and
as I expect the rail-road to be completed to here by to-morrow
I look for them down. 2 I shall only remain here to-morrow, or
next day at farthest; so that Julia will go immediately back to
Holly Spri[ngs.] 1t is a pleasant place and she may as well stay
there as elswhere. I will state here before l forget it that I will
give father fifty dollars to be used for the childreiL So you need
not wait for anything they may need to get the money.
We are now having wet weather. I have a big Army in front
of me as well as bad roads. I shall probably give a good account
of myself however notwithstanding all obsticles. My plans are
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all complete for weeks to come and I hope to have them all work
out just as planed. For a conciencious person, and I profess to be
one, this is a most slavish life. I may be envied by ambitious persons but I in turn envy the person who can transact his daily
business and :retire to a quiet home without a feeling of responsibility for the morrow. Taking my whole Department there are
an immence nwnber of lives staked upon my judgement and acts.
I am extended now like a Peninsula into an enemies country with
a large Army depending for their daily bread upon keeping open
a line of rail-road runing one htmdred & ninety miles through an
enemy's country, or at least through territory occupied by a
people terribly embittered and hostile to us. With all this I suffer
the mortification of seeing myself attacked right and left by people at home professing patriotism and love of country who never
heard the whistle of a hostile bullet. I pitty them and a nation
dependent upon such for its existence I am thankful however
that although such people make a great noise the masses are not
like them.
With all my other trials I have to condend against is added
that of speculators whos patriotism i.s measured by dollars &
cents. Cow1try has no value with them compared with money. 3
To illucidate this would take quires of paper so I will reserve
this for an evenings conversation if I should be so fortunate as
to again get home where I can have a day to myself.
Tell the children to learn their lessons, mind their grandma
and be good children. I should like very much to see them. To me
they are all obedient and good. I may be partial but they seen,
to me to be children to be proud of.
Remember me to all at home.
Your brother
ULYS.

ALS, PPRF.
I. For Samuel Simpson, see PUSG, l, 7n-8n.
2. See letter to Julia Dent Grant, Dec. 13, 1862.
S. On Dec. 15, 1862, Brig. Gen. Jolm McArthur, Abbeville, telegraphed to
USG. "There are one hundred & Ten bales cotton here taken from JR Bowles
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state senator mostly tnarked C. S. A. aid legitimately confiscated for which a
reciept was given to his overseer he bas turned over said receipt to a Mr Shultz
who presents himself to me claimng said cotton by virtue of special fcjJd orders
No. 22 from your head quarters I have declined to deliver it on the ground tllat
the cotton did not originally belong to Shultz nor does now nor I have I any
belonging to him which is all the order c,alls for It appears by this plan they
wish to whlp the Devil around the stump Shultz avers that this was explained
to you when the order was issued Is this so & shall I deliver the cotton" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.

T o R ichardson, Spence and Thompson

[Oxford, Miss.]
[Dec. 15, 1862]
You will please make and forward to me a complete suit·
coat vest and pants-including Major General's shoulder straps.
Make the vest of dark blue cloth.
Also a coat and pants for Col. W. S. Hillyer of my staff.
You have Col. Hillyer 's measure taken some time ago. Since
then he has increased some three inches in circumference and
about SS pounds in weight. His height is the same. If the coat
and pants are made about three inches larger around the waist,
you can probably fi x the proportions by the old measure.
u. S. GRANT
America11 Clipper ( American Autograph Shop, Merion Station, Pa. ), Dec., 1939,
p. 899. On Jan. 2S, 1863, USG wrote to Richardson, Spence, a.nd Thompson.
..Enclosed I send you one hundred & thirty-four dollars ( 134) the amount of
Col. Hillyer's and my last bills for clothing, wit11 5 pr. ct. off for cash as per
accompanying account. The clothing suits both as to quality of goods and fit of
the garments." ALS, deCoppet Collection, NjP. Attached to this letter is a document giving detailed measurements for USG. Ibid.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W: Halleck
Oxford Miss 6 PM [Dec.] 16th [1862]
MA.1 GEN

H vV

HALLACK

The following dispatch from Gen Dodge just rec'd:
Corinth Dec 16th 186'2
To Maj Gen Grant, I have men in direct from Shelbyville
Tenn, Left the Eighth 8th & crossed the T enn at Eastport
all the army at Shelbyville & South had been ordered to
Torgue Tem1 1 also most of Cavalry the bulk of the stores
were kept at Chattanooga They having eight ( 8) days on
hand Johnson has entire command & they intend to rnal{e
stand at Torgue The bridge at Bridgeport2 is finished, A
large number of deserters are coming to our lines from
Braggs army west Tenn & Arkansas troops They corroborate the above Generally when these men left most of Forresters cavalry was up on Cumberland river west of Nashville
Buckner command occupied Shelbyville & Marched to
Torgue Dec 6th Col Warren was killed in fight in Tuscumbia Signed G M DooGE Brig Genl8

u. s GRANT
Maj Gen

Telegram received, DNA, HG 9,~, Generals' Papen; aud Bool(s, Telegrams
Received by Gen. Halleck; ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, !i, 8,
24, 88, 91. 0.R., l, xvii, part 1,476.
Also on Dec. 16, 1862, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry \ V. Hallee!<.
" Bragg is said to be going towards the Tenn. ri ver througl1 Waynesboro.
Rosecrans ought to push them & if possible gunboats be sent up the Tenn. "
Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Telegrams
Received by Gen. .1-{alleck; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); <'Opies.
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence: DLC-USG, V, .5, 8,
24, 88, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part I, 1,76. On the same day, USG sent an identically
worded telegram to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter. T elegram received,
DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D. Porter, Telegrams Received. O.R.
(Navy), I, xxiii, 627. Another identical telegram went to Maj. Gen. William S.
Rosecrans. Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Teleg rams Received.
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On Dec. 1'1•, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, wrote to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "The reported crossing of the Tennessee River by a large
guerrilla force seems to be false. The counn·y south of Hatchie is not in my comma.ml, but I propose to visit it with all my cavalry and three regiments of infantry
during this week. 1 will have at La Grange and Grand Junction, as soon as l can
procure arms and equipments, about 500 cavalry. An advance made by Hurlbut
toward the Hatchie and my troops marching on the south side toward Somerville
will clear all the guerrillas from the haunts in that direction. Commanders of
posts and regiments are unable to make their monthly returns for November for
wallt of blanks. I am without any for my own headquarters. Can you supply?"
O.R., I, xvii, part 2,4 13. On Dec. 15, 6:30 P.M. and 9:50 P.M., Sullivan twice
telegraphed to USG. "Forrest is crossing Tennessee at Clifton. A large force of
cavalry is crossing above. Bragg's army is reported by scouts to be moving this
way, through Way11esborough. [t has been raining hard all day." I bid., p. 415.
" I will detain the detachment of fifth O Cav & two 2 Regts infantry a few days
until I can by actual observation know what is going on at Tenn River" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received.
J. Apparently I ,avergne, Tt!nn., on the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,
about fifteen miles southeast of Nashville.
2. Bridgeport, Ala., on th~ Tennessee River, about a mile south of the
Tenn. state line.
S. Telegram received, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Oxford Dec 16 -1862
GEN McP11 eRsor-.

1 will move head Quarter s on the Thursday1 - ls there a
house near the Railroad north side of the River- News from
Tennessee is that some of Braggs forces are at waynesboro moving west-Forrest moving on clifton no special orders for you
-Grierson has r eturned & will join you tomorrow

us GRANT
Maj G en

•

Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR.
On Dec. 12, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson had written to USG.
"Enclosed I send you a Sketch showing the relative positions of the different
Divisions of my Command. Genl. Denver's Division came up about two P. M,
to day and Genl. La1m1an's about Four- I have had a large force building and
repairing bridges to day & the 'Free Bridge' across the Yick-na-pa-ta-fa will be
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ready to cross on tomorro\\ morning. The Cavalry has goue to the From near
¼ 'ater Valley, everything quiet as far as I can learn- Forage is Very Scarce in
this Vicinity, as well as everything Else in the Eating line" ALS, DN1\, RG 393.
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Heteivcd. The sketch is attached.

I. I.kc. 18. See telegram to M:1J. Gc11. James B. Mc.Pherson, Da:. ! 7, 1862.

General Orders No.

11

licad Quarters 13th Army Corps,
Department of the Tennessee,
Oxford, '.'vfiss. Dec. 17th 1862 .

G 1::NEllAL 01rn1ms ~o. 12.
I. . The Jews, as a class, violating every regulation of trade
established by the T reasury Department, and also Department
orders, are hereby expelled from the Department.
I I. . Within twenty-fow· hours from the receipt of this order
by Post Commanders, they will see that all of this class of people
are furn ished with passes antl required to leave, and any one returning after such noti fic:atio11, will be arrested and held in confinement until an opportunity occurs of srnding them out as prisoners unless furnished with permits from these Head Quarters.
III. . No permits will b<.: g iven ,these people to visit H ead
Quarters for the purpo1-c of 111aking persom1l application for
trade permits.
Hy Order of Maj. Genl. l'. S. Grant
]No. A. H 1\WJ, 1Ns
Ass't Adj' t Genl.
Copies (designated Ue11cral Orders No. 12), DLC-USG, V, l~l, I}, 95; DNA,
RG 94·, Dept. of the Tenn., General Orders; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Ge11eral and Special Orders. This docmnent, originally designated General Orders
No. 11, was incorporated with that number on Dec. J 7. l 8n2, in a telegram from
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins, Oxford, Miss., tu Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar,
Tenn. Telegram received, Brayman Papers, ICHL After the clisco\'ery that General Orders No. 11, Dept. of the Tenn., had al ready been issued :it La Grange,
T enn .. on Nov. !:!6, to annuwice the results of recent courts-martial, the number
was changed in book records, In the meantime, this document had been widely
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publiciz;ed as General Or<lers No. 11, and is thus numbered in O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
1-24. Kem1eth P. Williams, Lincoln, Fi11ds a Genera.l (New York, 194,9-69), IV,
512, explained the numerical discrepancy on the basis of USG's decision not to
issue General Orders No. 9, Nov. 2.'3. If the original number had later been reviwd
downward, this explanation would be appropriate, but the opposite occurred.
Since USG issued General Orders No. I I at Oxford while the bulk of his records
were at Holly Springs, accidental misnumbering is more likely. Sec Rawlins to
Enos Ripley, Dec. 20, !862, ADfS, USG 3.
General Orders No. 11 has inspired considerable discussion and speculatio11,
with much attention given to possible diminution of USG's responsibility for the
document. Bertram Wallace lfor11, A111e1·ica11 Je--<J.Jry amt the Civil lf,ar ( Philaclclphia, 1951 ), pp. 140-'H·, presented several contempomry accounts, including
statements by Rawlins and Jesse R. Grant, attributing General Orders No. 11 to
orders from Washington. Korn concluded, howevC1·, tl1at previous letters written
by USG indicated prejudice against Jews, that no subsequent letter of USG supported this contention, and that no record e.,istcd of the supposed orders from
Washington. It may be added that communications from the War Dept. to llSG
were routinely copied in Washington, sometimes frequently, then entered in the
register of letters received by the Dept. of the Tenn., OT copied in letterbooks.
Telegrams were also copied both by the 'War Dept. and at USG 's hd. qrs.
Records a t both ends are so complete that actual messages almost always show
up in both places, and no orders authorizing or encouraging General Orders
No. 11 have been found. Only one communication from vVashington to USG
mcntione<l Jcws. On Dec. I, Philip Wadsworth, Chicago, wrote to the War Dept.
''states tl1at Jews arc taking large amounts of gold into Kentucky and T ennessee."
DNA, RG 107, Register of Letters Received. \ 1/a<lsworth's letter, received 011
Dec. 5, was referred to USG, but no copy exists of the letter or endorsement.
See following letter.
In the western theatre of war, frequent complaints concerning Je wish involvement in iliicit trade appeared ln newspapers anti. in correspondence of persons
associated wjth USG. ln 1861, Treasury agent \.\lilliam P. Mellen and Lt. S.
Ledyard Phelps denounced the Jews of Paducah. H RC 37-3-108, lll, 57•1· ; P USG,
3, 4~5. As U .S. forces advanced southward in 1862, corninanders blamed Jews
for the cotton trade: examples include Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ross, July 25 ( 0.R.,
I, xvil, part 2, 120); Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman to Rawlins, July 30 (ibid.,
pp. 140-'~I ), Aug. 11 (ibid., Ill, ii, 34·9-50); Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Ctwtis,
Aug. IO (ibid., l , x iii, 5(,S); Brig. Gen. Alvin P. Hovey, Dec. 5 (ib;d., I, xvii,
part 1, 532). See also testjmony of Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Memphis,
May 8, 1863, RG 156, KK.285. Casual anti-Semitism was reflected in a newspaper
comment: "From Jackson I iearn nothing new or startling. Col. C. C. Marsh,
commandant of the ,post, has expelled a dozen Jewish cotton buyers for deaJjng
in Southern •m oney, and depreciating United States Treasury notes." Letter of
" H al," Cairo, Oct. 31, in New rork Tribune, Nov. 5, 1862. For similar expressions
see Chicago Trib1111e, Nov. 25, 1862, l\tfissouri H.ep11blica11, Nov. 23, Dec. 20, 1862.
Jewish merchants in Memphis attracted both heavy contemporary fire and later
scholarship. See Albert Deane Richardson, 1'/te Secret Service, the Field, the
Dungeon, a:nd the Escape ( Hartford, 1865), p. 264; Complete History of the 6th
/lli,iois J7e/mm Volu11teer b(fontry ( Freeport, Ill., 1866), p. 48; Extracts from
LetterstoA. B. T.ji·omEdwardP. Williams .. . (NewYork, 1903),pp.18-19;
J,)seph H. Parks, "A Confederate Trade Center tmder Federal Occupation:
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Memphis, 1862 to 1865," Journal of So111/1eml-listory, VII, 3 (Aug., 1941 ), 298;
Korn, pp. 147- 55; James A. Wax, "The Jews of Memphis: 1860-1865," West
Tennessee Historical Society Papers, III ( 194-9), 39-87. James Grant Wilson,
General Grant (New York, 1897), pp. 149-50, purported to provide a first-hand
account of the author's pursuit of Jewisb smugglers while USG commanded at
Memphis, but Wilson was not appointed maj., 15th Ill. Cav., until Dec. 25, 1862,
and was mustered in on Jan. 9, 1863.
Gener-al Orders No. 11 represented the culmination of USG's efforts to regulate the cotton trade in his dept. to the advantage of his army. Concern with the
s upply of his opponents by unscrupulous businessmen furnished a recurrent theme
in his correspondence and orders; see letters to Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby,
Nov. 18, 1862, to Mary Grant, Dec. 15, 1862. At the same time, authorities in
Washington encouraged trade in order to bring much-needed cotton to northern
mills. On Dec. 6, 1862, Capt. Theodore S. Bowers iss ued Special Orders No. 40
permitting civilians, previously stopped at the Miss. state line, to travel to the
Tallahatchie River. DS, DNA, RG 94, Dept. of the Tenn., General and Special
Orders; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders; DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27. On Dec. I I , Bowers issued Special Orders No. 44 extending the travel
limits to Oxford. DS, DNA, RG 94, Dept. of the T enn., General a,nd Special
Orders; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders; DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27; (printed) Oglesby Papers, IHi. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,400. On Dec. J,
Special Agent of the Treasury David G. Barnitz reported to Mellen that considerable cotton was then passing through Cairo, Ill. ALS, DNA, RG 366, Corre•
spondence of the General Agent.
rn 1918, Simon Wolf reported a conversation with USG a half-<,entury earlier
in which USG allegedly claimed that he had "nothing whatever to do" with
General Orders No. 11, that the person responsible was "one of his stafl'officers"
acting on a complaint by Sherman, and that USG had never set the record straight
because to do so might be considered "seeking public applause." Tiu: Presidents I
have Known from 1860-1918 (Washington, [1018]), pp. 70- 7!. But the orders
were issued by Rawlins, as demonstrated by his telegram to Brayman cited above,
and the issuance of orders in USG's name was not casually done behind his back.
Some earlier orders printed in PVSG are drafts by USG for Rawlins's signature.
Whether USG or Rawlins drafted General Orders No. 11 is moot; that USG
knew and approved of them before issuance is certain. Richardson ( p. 277)
described an angry USG issuing the orders over Rawlins's objections. See James
Harrison Wilson, The Life of John A . .Rawlins (New York, HH6), p. 96. For
criticism of Wolf's a.ccuracy in another context, see Sylvan Morris Dubow,
"Identifying the Jewish Serviceman in the Ci vii War: A Re-Appraisal of Simon
Wolf's The American Jew as Patriot, Soldier and Citizen," Ameriwn Jewish Historical Quarterly, LIX, 3 ( March, 1970), 357-69.
Whether or not USG actuaUy drafted General Orders No. 11, he had already
expressed unfavorable views of Jews in communications to Quinby, July 26, 1862;
to Hurlbut, Nov. 9; to Col. Joseph D. Webster, Nov. 10; to Sherman, Dec. 5 ,
See following letter. Although General Orders No. 11 raised a storm of controversy, USG's earlier attitude had not gone unnoticed: a soldier newspaper published in the town which held USG's hd. qrs. called Jews "sharks, feeding upon
the soldiers.-General Grant has determined to rate them a nuisance, and abate
it suddenly." Corinth War Eagle, Aug. 7, 1862. See letter from Corinth, Aug. 16,
1862, in Chicago Times, Aug. 22, 1862.
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USG's thoughts in issuing General Orders No. 11 probably involved the
arrival of his father in Holly Springs intent on obtaining permits to trade in cotton.
Jesse R. Grant agreed to use his influence to further the enterprise of Mack &
Brothers, a Jewish fh-rn of Cincinnati, in return for one quarter of the profits.
Jesse Grant later unsuccessfully sued the Macks for withholding payment; his
petition of Dec. 21, 1863, is in the New Tork Tribune, Sept. 19, 1872. The decision
was reported in the Ci11,ci1111ati Enquirer, May 17, 1864. See Walter 8. Stevens,
"Joseph B. McCullagh . . . Third Article," Misso1,ri Historical Review, XXV, 4·
( April, 1931), 427-28; Richardson, p. 277; Jesse R. Grant to Elihu B. Wash-•
burne, Jan. 20, 1863, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne; anonymous letter to Robert
Bonner, Feb. 24, l 868, DLC-USG; Sylvanus Cadwallader, " Four Years with
Grant," pp. 1•8-49, IHi. Jesse Grant's involvement in the cotton trade provides
a psychological explanation for the orders, though hardly a justification-USG
expelled the Jews rather than his father-and also may eJ1.-plain why USG issued
these orders shortly after revoking similar orders issued at Holly Springs. See
telegram to Col. John V. D. Du Bois, Dec. 9, 1862.
Orders expelling Jews, "as a class,'' for violation of U.S. T r easury regulations created uncertainty in enforcement. On Dec. 18, 186-2, Brig. Gen. Grenville
M. Dodge, Corinth, telegrapl1ed to Rawlins to ask if the orders applied to Jewish
sutlers. Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams
Received. On Dec. 19, Col. Robert C. Murphy, Holly Spri11gs, telegraphed to
Rawlins to ask if he had been correct in expelling Jewish sutlers. Telegram
received, ibid. On Dec. 24, Col. James B. Weaver, 2nd Iowa, and other officers,
Corinth, wrote to USG's hd. qrs. to ask that L. S. Flersham [Florsheim ?]-and his
brother, who were Jews, be allowed to continue as sutlers. Ibid., Register of
Letters Received; DLC-USG, V, 21. On Dec. S J, Rawlins endorsed this letter.
"Brig Genl Dodge is hereby especially authorized to grant the permit asked fo r
ifitmeets his approval" Copies, ibid., V, 25-; DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the Tenn.,
Endorsements. On Dec. SI, Lt. Col. George H. Campbell, Jackson, Tenn., telegraphed to Rawlins to ask about Jewish sutlers. Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. These officers saw the orders in relation to sutlers, and neglected
a broader interpretation applying to soldiers. But on March s, 1863, Capt. Philip
Trounstine, 5th Ohio Cav., Moscow, Tenn., wrote to Maj. Charles S. Hayes that
because he was "either fortunately or unfortunately born of Jewish parents," he
was "deeply hurt'' by USG's orders and subject to "taunts and malice." He therefore submitted his "immeadiateand unconditional resignation." ALS, ibid., RG 94•,
Carded Records, Vol. Organizations, Civil War, 6th Ohio Cav. See Benjamin P .
Thomas, ed., Three Years with Grant as Recalled by JVar Correspo11dent ~ylva11us
Cadwallader (New York, 1955), p. 4-0.
U .S. Senator Lazarus W. Powell stated that he had documents showing that
about thfrty Jewish male citizens of Paducal1 were e..xpelled on twenty-four hour
notice along with their wives and cl'iildren. Jan. 9, 1863, CG, 37-3, 245. Information concerning enforcement on other civilians, though less precise, indicates that
tI1e orders were followed. See Korn, pp. 123-24.
On Jan. 4, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck telegraphed to USG. "A paper
purporting to be a Genl Order No. 11 issued by you Dec 17th has been presented
here. By its terms it e..xpells all Jews from your Dept. lf such an order has been
issued, it will be immediately revoked." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent; ibid.,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.• Hd, Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
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88. 0.El., I, xvii, part 2, 530. On Jan. 5, Col. John C. Helton wrote to USG .
" Permit me to inform you unofficially the objection taken to your Genl Order
No I 1. It excluded a whole class, insted of certain obnoxious individuals. Had
the word 'pedler' been inserted after Jew T do not suppose any exception would
have been taken to the order. Several officers and a number of enlisted men in
your Dept are Jews. A Govr of one of the W estern states is a Jew." ALS, DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of tbe Tenn., Letters Received. This letter was not received until
Jan. 12, so it wa.~ solely in response to Halleck's telegram that on Jan. 6, Rawlins
issued General Orders No. 2. "In pursuance of directions from the General-inChicf of the Army, General Orders No. 12, from these Head Quarters, dated
Oxfo rd, Miss., December 17th, J8o2, is hereby revoked." Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 13, 1•1', 95; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., General and Special Orders.
On the same clay, Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Charles S. HamHton. "By
direction of the General in Chief of the Army at WashingtoJ1 the General Order
from these Head Qu.arters expelling Jews from this Department is hereby revoked" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. Rawlins telegraphed an identical message to Brig. Gen. Thomas A.
Davies ( telegram received, ibid., Dept. of Ky., Telegrams Received) and to
Dodge ( undated telegram received, Rawlins P,ipers, IC Hi). Printed as a circular,
<lated .)an. 7, O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 54-4<. On Jan. 21, Halleck wrote to USG. ''The
President has directed that so much of Arkansas as you may desire to control, be
temporarily attached to your Departmellt. This will give you control of both
banks of the river. In your operations down tJ1e Mississippi you must not rely too
confidently upoi1 any direct cooperation of Genl Banks and the lower flotilla, as
it is possible that tliey may not be able to pass or reduce Port Hudson. They,
however, will do every tl1ing in their power to form a junction with you at Vicksburg. If they should not be able to effect this, they will, at least, occupy a portion
of the enemy's forces, and prevent them from reinforcing Vicksburg . I hope,
however, that they will do s till better, and be able to join you. lt may be proper
to give you some explanation of the revocation of your order expelling all Jews
from your Dept. The President has no objection to your expelling traders & Jew
pedlars, which I suppose was the object of your order, but as-it in terms prescribed
an entire religious class, some of whom are fighting in our ranks, the President
deemed it necessary to revoke it." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office,
Dept. of the Tenn. 0. Jl., I, xxiv, part I, 9.
In the meantime, numerous protests against the orders reached Washington.
Oo Dec. 29, 1862, a telegram was sent to President Abraham Lincoln by D. Wolff
& Bros., Cesar F. Kaskel, and J. W. l{askcl, Paducah. "Genl. order No. 11, issued
by Genl Grant Oxford Miss, decetnber the 17th Commands all post Commanders,
to expel all Jews without distinction within twenty four hours from his entire
Dept the undersigned good & Loyal Citizens of the U. S. & residents ofthis town
for many years engaged in le.gitimate business as Merchant~ feel greatly insulted
& outraged by this inhuman order the carrying out of which would be the grossest
violation oftJ1e ~- ~- Constitution & our rights as good Citizens under it & would
place us besides a large number of other Jewish families of this town as outlaws
before the whole world; we respectfully ask your immediate attention to this
enormous outrage on all law & humanity & pray for your effectual & immediate
interposition. We would respectfully refer you to tbe Post Commander & Post
A<ljt as to our loyalty & to all respectable Citizens of this Community as to our
standing as Citizens & merchants. We respectfully ask for immediate instructions
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to be.sent to the Commander ofthis Post- " Telegram received, DNA, RG 107,
lrregularSeries, Letters Received , O.R., [, xvii, part~, 506. On Dec. SI, Halleck
endorsed this telegram. "Respectfully referred to Gen\ Grant for report." AES,
DNA, RG 107, Irregular Series, Letters Received , On Jan. 15, l86S, USG
eridorsed the telegram. "Respectfully returned to Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, D. C. and attention invited to enclosed copies of General Orders
from th.is Department." 88, £bid.
On Jan. 5, Rabbi Isaac M. Wise, Cincinnati, \\Tote to Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton, "Without having received an answer to my letter of Decem-•
ber 30, I must trouble you again. Notwithstanding my opposition& deputations
from Louisville J{y. Paducah Ky., Cincinnati and elsewhere have been appointed
to see the President on General Grant's order expelling the Jews, and l must go
with them to Washington. In similar cases Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Buchanan
disposed of the subjed matter previous to the caH of the committees, and gained
the laurels of paternal care. I respectfully suggest the same policy. Enclosed a
copy of the order." ALS, ibid. An account by Wise of his visit to Waiihington,
printed in The Israelite, Jan. 16, 1863, is reprinted in Morris U. Schappes, A Doc1hnertl1rry History of the Jews in the V11.iied States /664~1875 (:3rd ed., New York,
1971 ), pp. 478- 76. On Jan. 5, S. M. Isaac;; & Son, office of-the Jewish Messenger.
wrote to Halleck. "We have been informed that, at the instance of the President,
you have rescinded the General Order issued by l'.TCn Grant excluding 'all Jews'
from his department. May we trouble you to kindly notify us as to the truth of
this st'atement, in orde.r that we may communicate the same to the Jewish public
in our pages this week?" ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On the same
day, Rabbi Bernhard Felsenthal, Sinai Congregation, ChiL"ago, wrote Stanton a
long protest against the orders. ALS, ibid., RG 107, Letters Received. On Jan. 10,
Asst. Secretary of War Peter lI. Watson wrote to Felsenthal that the orders had
"been rescinded by order of the President." LS, American Jewish Historical
Society, Waltham, Mass. On Jan. 6, John M. Krum, St. Louis, telegraphed to
Halleck. "I-Jave you revoked Genl Grants order expelling Jews-great indignation here against his order Answer paid here-" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound). On Jan. 9, Hallecl, telegraphed to Krun1.
"Gen! Grants order expelling Jews revoked some time ago." ALS (telegram
sent), ibid. On Jan. IS, Myer S. Tsaacs, Board of Delegates of American Tsraelites,
New York, sent to Stanton resolutions condemning the orders and commending
Halleck for their revocation. ALS, ibid., Letters Received . The resolutions are
ibid., and in RG 108, Letters Received. A third copy was to be sent to USG. Other
reactions are discussed in Korn, pp. 124.,-.$2.
Resolutions condemning the orders were introduced in the U.S. House of
Representatives by George H. Pendleton of Ohio and in the Senate by Lazarus
W. Powell of Ky., but were tabled 1in tl.1e House by a vote of 56-58, an<l in the
Senate 30-7. CG, 37-3, 184,222, 245-46. On Jan. 6, U.S. Representative Elihu B.
Washburne wrote to Lincoln that G eneral Orders No. 11 were "the wisest order
yet made .. •" ALS, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln. On Jan. 8, Washburne wrote to
USG. "Your order touching the Jews has kicked up quite a dust among tl1e
Tsraelites. They came here in crowds and gave an entirely false construction to
the order and Halleck revoked it. 1 went to see him about it yesterday and he said
it was so broad in the way it was construed he had to revoke it.-That construed
as it was undoubtedly intended-that is, to exclude Jew peddlars, &c. it would
be all right, but to apply it to all the Jew residents, would be a hardship. He said,
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further, if you would only express precisely in your order what you meant ( as he
supposed) to exclude these Jew traders it would be all right. You will see by the
paper I send you they moved in regard to it in our House yesterday, but they did
not make anything by it. All the democrats were fierce to censure your action.
We have just got the news of Sherman's repulse and all feel badly." ALS, USG S.
No reply by USG to this letter is known, and the issue apparently submerged until
the presidential campaign of 1868, See letter to Isaac N. Morris, Sept. 14, 1868.

T o Christopher P . Wolcott

Head Quarters, 1 sth Army Corps.
Dept of the Tennessee
Oxford, Dec 17th I 862
HoN. C. P. WOLCOTT
AssT. S EcT Y OF WAR

WA S HING"J'ON,

D. C.

Srn:
I have long since believed that in spite of all the vigilance that
can be infused into Post Commanders that the Specie regulations
of the Treasury Dept. have been violated, and that mostly by
Jews and other unprincipled traders. So well satisfied of this have
[ been that I instructed the Commdg Officer at Columbus to refuse all permits to Jews to come south, and frequently have had
them expelled from the Dept. But they come in with their Carpet
sacks in spite of all that can be done to prevent it. The Jews seem
to be a privileged class that can travel any where. They will land
at any wood yard or landing on the river and make their way
through the country. If not permitted to buy Cotton themselves
they will act a Agents for some one else who will be at a Military
post, with a Treasury permit to r eceive Cotton and pay for it in
Treasury notes which the Jew wm buy up at an agreed rate,
paying gold.
There is but one way that I know of to reach this case. That
is for Government to buy all the Cotton at a fixed rate and send
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it to Cairo, St Louis or some other point to be sold. Then all
traders, they are a wrse to the Army, might be expelled.
I am, Sir, Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servant

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, lJLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 2•~. 88, 91; DNA, RG !j9.9, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd.
Qrs. Correspondence. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 421-22. Christopher P. Wolcott of
Ohio, brother-in-law of Sec.retary of War Edwin M. Stanton, was confirmed as
asst. secretary of war on June 11, 1862, replacing Thomas A. Scott. W olcott died
in Jan., 186.9. During the time Wolcott was in office, USG wrote him only one
letter. Possibly this letter went to \.Volcott because he endorsed the letter of
Philip Wadsworth, mentioned in the preceding note. A book of copies of endorsements by the office of the secretary of war in DNA, RG 107, which does. not
record the endorsement on the Wadsworth letter, does sl1ow that of thirty-two
endorsements in the period Dec. 1-15, 1862, \.Vokott signed eighteen.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
O xford, Miss., D ec, 17th 1862.
M 1\J: GEN. McPHERSON
1

CoMD G. LEFT WtNG & c.,
GEN:

1 wish you as soon as practicable to make a reconnoisance to
the front as far as Otoolattah creck1 with the view of ma'k:ing an
advance to that point. I \.vill not move my Hd' Qrs. until Saturday2 and then probably to Springdale.
Respectfully &c.,

u. s. GRANT.
Maj: Gen.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 39.9, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part2,1·2.9. On Dec. 18, 1862, Maj. Gen. JamesB. McPherson,
''Camp Yocknapatafa," wrote to USG. "Your dispatch received. I was down to
Water-Valley and examined the roads & ground in the Vicinity of the 'Otuckalofa
Creek' day before yesterday with a view to a forward movement-The ground
along the banks of this creek is well adapted for camping being high and rolling,
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with plenty of good water, I have enclosed a 'Sketch' sl1owing the relative positions of of my troops & the routes by which they can march to the position
designated. Col: Leggett's Brigade is now encamped on the South side of the
'Yuckna,' the advance being within three miles of Water Valley. Lee's & Mizncr's
Cavalry is encamped near this creek, Lee's Head Qrs. being about one mi'le west
of Water Valley & Mizner's a short distance east of that place- I C'an move forward with Logan's Division tomorrow temeffaW to the Otuckalofa, lea\fing
Denver's and Lauman's Divisions to come up the next day, or I can move them
all forward tomorrow, in either case leavb1g a Regiment temporarily to guard
the bridges across the Yuckna-Since writing this, your dispatch in relation to
'Train loaded with provisions' has just been handed me, The first Traill load
better be left at the 'Yuckna' Station, and the remainder sent forward to Springdale or Jf, ater Valley if the whole of my command moves forward tomor,r ow &
the day following" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Uept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
O.R., 1, xvii, part 9, 428-29.
I . Otuckalofa Creek, which crossed the Mississippi Central Railroad just
south of Water Valley, Miss., about six miles south of Springdale.
2. Dec. 20.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. H amilton

Head Quarters, D ept of the T enn.
Oxford, Miss. Dec 17th 1862.
GENL.

C.

s. H AMILTON.

CoMMDG. LEFT. W t NG. &c
G ENL:

You may instruct McArthur to move up with his Division
taking position to the east of Y ockna Station. By starting tomorrow at 12 P. M he will be able to make the march by next day
evening.
McArthur's Division will furnish a guard for the Station and
stores that will be there tomorrow and for that purpose, if practicable, two companies should be sent forward with the Cars.
Respectfully &c

u. s. GRANT

Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. O.R., 1, x.vii, part 2, 422-23.
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To B rig. Gen. J eremiah C. Sullivan
BY TELEGRAPH FROM

To

Oxford [Dec.]

18 [ 17], 1862

GEN S ULLIVAN

Get the position of t he Troops that have crossed the Tenn &
collect your forces all that can be spared from the rail road &
attack them You can t ake one regiment & the T enn cavalry
from Bolivar & get one regiment from Davies & probably two
from Dodge Let me know your plans. Telegraph through G en
D avies to Genl Lowe at Fort Henry movements of enemy

u. s. G RANT

Maj Genl.
Tc.legram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams
Received; copies ( dated Dec. 17, 1862), ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91. Dated Dec. 18 in O.R., I, xvii, part 2,429. On D ec. 17,
Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan telegraphed to USG. "Couriers sent by Captain
Carter, Tennessee cavalry, report force of several thousand rebel cavalry with
battery 7 miles this side of Clifton, near McCor.kle's, esti.m,ated 10,000. I have
had out since yesterday p. m. 600 cavalry with a section, with orders to prnceed
to Clifton. I have heard nothing from them." Ibid., p. 423.
On Dec. 17, Maj. Gen. W ilJiam S. Rosecrans, Nashville, telegraphed to
USG. " Bragg was in Murfreesboro this morning. W ithers, Cheatham & Breckenridge, there yesterday reviewed thel'e by Jeff Davis Saturday. Hardee at Trinue
12 miles west on same day. Scouts from \.Vaynesboro two days ago, no troops
moving that way then. Davis said Middle Tenn. mu.st, could & should be held.
Forrestcaval:ry may & pl'Obably will cross & make a raid on you. T hey have too
many cavalry for my little force. I dont think any more will be done. Jeff Davis
left on Sunday for Mobile." Copy, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland,
Telegrams Sent. 0.R., I, xx, part 2, 192, This telegram is printed ibid., 1, xvii,
part 2, 423, as aduressed to Sullivan.

To E lz'hu B. Washburne
Oxford Mississippi
D ecember 17th 1862
H oN. E. B. WASHBURN,
Sm:
Permit me to introd uce to you Capt. G. A. W illiams of the
1st United States Infantry.

D EAR
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Capt. Williams is one of the most efficient as well as one of
the most experienced officers in my Department. For his merit
alone I have twice recommended him for promotion to the rank
of Brig. Gen.1 and hope you will give him your support.
Th~ Army has already been much afflicted by the appointments of inefficient Brigade & Division Commanders. With such
commanders as Capt. Williams would make, throughout the
entire Anny, I do not hesitate to say that twenty-five per cent
would be added to its effectiveness.
Capt. Williams has served as Instructor of Tactics at West
Point and Commandant of the Corps of Cadets. He has served
with me since the Siege of Corinth with distinction, in command
of his regiment. l have no doubt but that Gen. Hallec'k: will bear
me out in this recommendation. In a letter to the Gen several
weeks since I made the same recommendation and hoped before
th.is to have seen the appointment made.
Should Capt. Williams be advanced to the position of Brig.
Gen. it is my desire that he be assigned to duty in this Department.
Yours Truly
u. S. GRANT
ALS, Mrs. Walter Love, Flint, Mich.
1. See letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Nov. ~ 1862.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
BY

TELEGRAPH FROM

Oxford [Dec. 18] 186[2]

To ADMIRAL PoRTER CA mo

I am informed that there is now four ( 4) feet of water in the
Tennessee1 -Gunboats there would be of immense value Forest and Napier2 are now on this Side the river with from five ( 5)
to ten thousand ( 10000) men-and have got near to Jackson I
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hope my forces will be able to drive them to the river-I have
been concentrating troops all da.y to meet them

u. s. GHANT

Maj GenTelegram received, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D. Porter, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V,
18, SO, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,426; O.R. (Navy), 1, xxii_i, 629. On Dec. 18,
1862, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter was at Memphis; Capt. Alexander M.
Pennock, Cairo, telegraphed to USG. " Five light draught gun boats left Ohio
river for Tenn. River on 15th Inst tlley draw about tl1ree feet & have orders to
go up with the rise They arc o n l y ~ musket proof" Telegram received,
DNA, RG94, War Records Office, Dept. oftJ,e Tenn. O.R., I, ::ntij, part 2, 4•26;
0 .R. (Navy), I, xxiii, 629.
I. On Dec. 18, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to
USG. "There are four feet of water reported in tlie T em,ssee if so a light Gun
Boat could Run to Savanah or Clifton & destroy all the flat Boats which would
botller forrest he crossed bis train in flats" Telegram received, ONA, RG S9S,
Dept. of tl1e Tenn., Telegrams Received,
2. Col. T. Alonzo Napier, 10th Tenn. Cav., who was killed on Dec. SJ
during tJ1is raid.

To Maj. Gen. John A . McClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
O xford Miss. Dec. 18th I 862
MAJ. GEN.

J. A.

McCL E RNAND.

GEN.

I have been directed this moment by telegraph from the Gen.
in Chief of the Army to di vidc the forces of this D epartment into
four Army Corps, one of which to be commanded by yourself,
and that to form a part of the expedition on Vicksburg. 1
I have drafted the order and will forward it to you as soon as
printed.2 The Divisions now commanded by Brig. Gen. Geo. W.
Morgan3 and Brig. Gen. A. J. Smith will compose all of it that
will accompany you on this expedition, and the Divisions of Brig.
Gen. F . Steele and Brig. Gen. M . L. Smith will accompany you
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and will be commanded directly by Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman,
who will command the Army Corps of which they are a part.
Written and verbal instructions have been given G en. Sherman4 which will be turned over to you on your arrival at
Memphis.
I hope you will find all the preliminary preparations completed on your arrival and the expedition ready to move.
I will cooperate with the river expedition from here commanding this portion of the Army in person.
Maj. Gen. Hurlbut will have command of the sd Anny Corps,
most of which is here with me. He will therefore be directed to
report immediately to these Head Quarters for orders.
The instructions now with Gen. Sherman provides for the
Garrison of Memphis and and forms a part of the 2d Army Corps.
The District of Columbus is attached to your command, but
for the present will report direct to these Head Quarters and
will receive orders direct also.
It is desirable that there should be no delay in starting .. If
unforeseen obsticles should be in your way however inform me
of it by messenger to Columbus and by telegraph from there.
Also send me a Field return of your entire command, that is of
the river expedition, before starting.
I Am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClernand Papers, lHi. 0.H., I, xvii, part 2, 4-25. See letter to Maj . Gen.
John A. McClernand, Dec. 28, 1862.
L On Dec. 18, 1862, Ma_j. Gen. Henry W. Halleck telegraphed to USG.
" The troops in your Dept including those from Gen! Curtis command which join
the clown-river expedition will be dividecl into four Anny corps. lt is the wish
of the President that Genl McClemand's Corps shall constitute a part of the river
expedition and that he shall have the immediate command under your direction."
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Te1m., Telegrams .Received. Q_R., I, xvii,
part 1, 4fl6. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies.
Columbus, Ky. ''Please send the following dispatch to Gen. Sherman at Memphis .
. . . Inform Gen. Sherman that his army corps will be composed of Steels forces
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and Gen. Morgan L. Smith Division, and Gen McClernands of the Divisions of
Genls. A. I. Smith and Morgan and that Genl. McClernand and him descend the
river." Co_pies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Telegrams Received. 0.R., I,
xvii, part 2, 425. On Dec. 21, Col. John C. Kelton telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
John A. McClernand a copy of Halleck's telegram to USG. Telegram received,
McClernand Papers, IHi. On Dec. 18, Col. Edward D. Townsend issued AGO
General Orders No. 210. "By the direction of the President, the troops in the
Department of the Tennessee, and those of tbe Dept. of the Missouri, operating
on the Mississippi River, will be divided into four Army Corps, to be numbered
the 13th, 16th, 16th, and 17th. Major General J. A. McClemand is assigned to
the command of the 13th Army Corps; Major General W. T. Sherman to the
command of the 16th Army Corps; Major General S. A. Hurlbut to the 16th
Arn1Y Corps; and Major General J. B. McPherson to the command of the 17th
Army Corps" Copy, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
432- 33.
2. On Dec. 22, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued General Orders No. 14
dividing the troops of the Dept. of the Tenn. into the 13th Army Corps, commanded by McClernand; t!Je 15th Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Geo.
William T. Sherman; tl1e 16th Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. Stephen
A. Hurlbut; and the 17th Army Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson. Copie!>, DLC-USG, V, JS, 14, 95; (printed) DNA, RG 9':I•, Dept.
of the T enn., General Orders; ( 2) ibid., RG 393, General and Special Orders;
(printed) Oglesby Papers, lHi. O.R., I, xvii, pan 2,461.
S. George W. Morgan, born in Pa. in 1820, left Washington College to
Hgbt in T ex., then entered USMA in 1841, but left in his second year. He abandoned a law practice at Mount Vernon, Ohio, to serve as col., 2nd Ohio, and col.,
15th lnf., in the Mexican War. Appointed brig. gen. as of Nov. 12, 1861, he
drove the C.S.J\. from Cumberland Gap before his transfer to Memphis.
1·. See letters to Maj, Gen. William T . Sherman, Dec. 8, 14, 15, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson
Oxford, Miss. D ec. 18th 1862
MAJ: GEN. M c Piurn soN.

CoMo'G. Rrott1'

W1N G

&c,

G EN .

All the provisions yet arrived have been left here, the chief
Commissary reporting that the facilities at Yocna Station were
not sufficient for unloading there except to be immediately issued
[f you are about out of rations send your trains back here to
draw five days, and move forward after they reach you.
Forrest and Napier have crossed the Tennessee river and are
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now near Jackson, I have directed such a concentration of Troops
that I think they will not many of them get back to the East bank
of the Ten.
They will probably succeed however 'i n cutting the road and
wires so as to interrupt communication North for a day or two.
Yours &c.

u. s. GRANT

Major General.
Copies, DLC.USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letter~
Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, '1-28. In a telegram dated only" 18," probably sent 0 11
Dec. 18; 1862, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson telegraphed to USG. " Is there
anything special going on on the extreme left there is a good deal ofcanndnading
& musketry fire" T elegram received, D NA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tc1111.•
Telegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 18, Lt. Col. John A. Ra\vlins issued Special Field Orders No. 27
regulating foraging parties. DS, ibid., RG 94, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders ;
copies, ibid., RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders; ibid., General and
Special Orders; DLC.USG, V, 26, 27, 91. D.R., I, xvii, part 2,433. On Dec. 2..C),
Rawlins issued Special Field Orders No. 35. "Foraging parties will leave, for
the use of families and their servants, a sufficient supply of provisions for sixty
days, and when families have a less supply on hand, no part ofjt will be taken as
long as a supply beyond this is found in the country, within reach of the Army.
This order is not, however, to be construed to deprive the soldier of his rations
whilst the country affords it. if suffering must fall on one or the other, tbe citizen
must bear it." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders; ibid., General and Special Orders; (printed) Oglesby Papers,
!Hi. D.R., I, xvii, part 2, 505-6.
On Dec. 18, USG telegraphed to Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds, Holly Spri11gs.
" Issue no forage from that brought from the north until it becomes an absolut~
necessity.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG39S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On D ec. 18, however, Reynolds was in Cairo when he telegraphed
to Capt. Theodore S. Bowers concerning "unserviceable stock." Telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Recei ved.

To Brig. Gen. Grenville M . Dodge
Oxford Dec, 18th 1862.
GENL, D ODGC,

M rss.
Gen. Sullivan is directed to collect forces and attack the.enemy
who are now v,:est of the T ennessee River. Send forces from your
CoRlNTH.

6'/i

Dt, CE71!1lEH IH, 1862

command either to hold Bethel an<l relieve that Garrison to join
him or send direct to Jackson.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Genl.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, IaHA. 0.R .• (, xvii, part 2,427. On Dec. 18, 1862,
USG again telegrapl1cd to Brig. G en. Grenville M . Dodge. " If safe leave your
Post to a reliable Officer and take such forces as can be spared, and with the troops
at Jackson, attack Forrest and drive him East of the Tennessee." Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RO 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; Dodge
Papers, IaHA. O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 427. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins telegraphed to Dodge. "Have received no dispatches from the officer
commanding the expedition, but, from guard in charge of Prisoners captured and
sent in learn that they have reached the Mobile & Ohio RailRoad and cut it in
several places, they are still going ahead with but little opposition." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1 ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
Dodge Papers, la HA. On the same day, USG again telegraphed to Dodge. "Move
to night with all the force you can spare from Corinth, to Jackson if you can get
there. If not strike them in the flank or rear. be governed by you_r own judgement
when you get near them." Copies, ibid. O.R., l, xvii, part 2,427.
Also on Dec. 18, Dodge sent four telegrams to USG, the last at 10 :00 r.M.
"one of my men arrived just now left Shelbyville friday Columbia Saturday went
to Tuscumbia could not get through & returned to waynesboro left there
yesterday at two Qclock forrest with 2. thousand to twenty five hundred cavalry
& five pieces of artillery left Columbia Saturday crossed the T enn at Clifton or
near there Tuesday napier with from two to three thousand & four pieces of
artillery crossing at Carroll ville monday to join fori;est they reported that they
were to strike Jackson first & Bethel next their intention being to stop supplies
to our army no infantry bad left Shelbyville west but there was a movement of
all Forces taking place north some said they were to go west but these facts
could not be ascertained no infantry accompanied Forrest to columbia. the
scout that brings this has never yet failed & l believe his statement he saw
Forrests cavaly & artilly but did not see Napiers command but saw men from
Carrollville who did see it" "Have you heard from the force that went south to
Tupello" " I move at clay light with 2000 Men & two batteries" " My troops
are on road I will join them at Purdy in morng going to Bethel by cars Col
M orris at Jacinto on his return has seventy prisoners Rhoddy has fallen back
to Courtland If tl1e wire shold be cut there is a line of Couriers from Chewalla
to Bolivar'' Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., TelegTarns
Received. The first of these telegrams is printed in O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 4,31-32,
as addressed to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan.
On Dec. 29, Dodge wrote to Rawlins reporting in detail his unsuccessful
pursuit of C.S.A. Brig. Gen. Nathan B. Forrest, Dec. 18-2'1·, LS, DNA, RG 94,
War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. 0.R., I, xvii, part 1, 549- 50.
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To Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan
BY
To

TELEGRAPH FllOM

Grants Head Qrs [Dec. 18] 186[2]

GEN SuLLIV AN

Col Lowe is instructed to move from Fort Heiman with ten
to twelve hundred to get in rear of the Enemy Dodge will also
be up with a force there are now five 5 light draft gun boats in
Tennessee so that if you get Enemy on retreat & push them I
Expect to hear a good account from Jackson tomorrow

us GRANT
Maj. Genl

Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, T elegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent ; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30,
91. O.R., I, xvii, llart2, 4•31. Earlier on Dec. IS, 1862, USG telegraphed to Brig.
Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson. " Have you made preperations to get forces
from Corinth Dant fail to get up a force & attack the enemy. Never wait to
have them attack you" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps,
•bth Division, Telegrams Received; copies, i/Jid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 430. See letter to Maj. Gen.
James B. McPherson, Dec. 19, 1862.
Also on Dec. 18, Col. RobertC. Murphy, Holly Springs, telegraphed to USG,
" Have recd the following from Lagrange I am ordered by Gen Sullivan to send
nur force at this point & Grand Junction to Jackson he orders me to notify te
you to send troops to these point5 Send immediately by Rail that I may have
trains to send forward the forces at this place Signed J R1cHMOND Cmdg Shall
1 send what troops l can spare to Lagrange & Grand Jum;tion" Telegram
received, DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same
day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Murphy. "You have no troops to
send that can be spared from their present duties. So notify Brig.-Genl. Sullivan' '
Copy, DLC-USG, V, 9 1. On the same day, Murphy telegraphed to Rawlins. "Genl
Sullivan has ordered his troops at Lagrange & Grand Junction to Jackson & requests Col Richmond at Lagrange to ask me to supply their place by troops from
here shall I send the 62d Ills & 2 co's of the 29th to Lagrange & Grand Junction l can get cars in about an hour" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., T elegrams Received. On the same day, Rawli.ns telegraphed to
Murphy. "Send the 62nd Illinois and two Companies of the 29th Illinois to
LaGrange and Grand Junction to garrison those places as soon as possible and if
cars are not needed to move troops from those places to Jackson-let the cars
return immediately to Holly Springs where they may be needed" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. oftheTem1., Letters Sent. Also on Dec. 18,
Rawlins telegraphed to Murphy. "Send the 62nd Ills and two companies of 29th
llls through to Jackson if they have gone forward from Holly Springs Telegraph
to Grand Junction to the officer in command to go on to Jackson. A regiment will
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be sent from here to Grand Junction. lfno guards a.re at Grand Junction leave the
two companies of the 29th Ills to be disposed of in such manner as best to guard
our stores at that place and La Grange" Copies, ibid. On the same day, Murphy
telegraphed to Rawlins. "Despatch recd the 62d & 2 Cos of 28th will be off in
one hour have ordered Col True to leave 2 Cos at Grand Junction if there i.s not
sufficient force to protect ta ~eet public Stores & to proceed with his Reg to
Jackson & report to Gen Sullivan" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Col. C. Carroll Marsh, Holly Springs, telegraphed to
Rawlins. "Sixty secopd (62d) started for Jackson 2 cos 29th for Gnd Ji.met- "
Telegram received, ibid.
Also on Dec. 18, USG telegraphed to Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson.
"Can you send at once from Grand Junction and Holly Springs Cars sufficient to
move from this place to Jackson Two thousand or twenty fi ve hundred men?"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. On the saoie day, USG again telegraphed to Webster. " l will send one
brigade from here Cars here now to take 700 Can you have Cars here by
morning" Telegram received, ibid., 16th Army Corps, Hh Division, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibitl. , Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30,
91. On the same day, Rawlins wrote to Col. John M. Loomis, Oxford. "Send tv;o
companies for fatigue duty to the depot to unload cars immediately as cars arc
required to move Brigade of troops from this place to Jackson. One train arrive
one hour from this time, another at 2. a. 111 to night See that there is no delay
in their reporting at the depot for worl<. Please report compliance with this order"
Copies, ibid.; ON A, RG 593, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 19, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "Have you had any engagement
today What are the appearances now" Telegram received, i/lid., 16th Army
Corps, •!<th Division, T elegrams Received, On the same day, Sullivan wrote to
USG. "This morning as I was preparing to advance, information was brought
me that tl1e enemy were advancing in force. At the same time I received news that
the station on Columbus [road] ei-gm 8 miles from here was attacked at daylight,
the guard of 87. men captured, the stationhouse burned, and road at switch
destroyed. A few moments later news from Corinth Road was received, giving
news that the bridges~ 12 miles south were burned, and that a large force
had crossed going towards railroad leading to Bol'ivar. Almost at same time the
enemy opened their artillery on m.y advance force, and drove them into within
#\t:ee 3 miles of Jackson. My men skirmjshed up to-iJ+l,ee S o'clock, at which rime
the brigade of Col. Fuller's command arriving, two regiments reporting, I immediately advanced six regiments uJ1der Gen'!. Brayman who drove them back and
at p1·esent are bivowacking in front~ G miles out. I move at daylight with my
force leaving 2,000 men to hold this place. Prisoners taken to-day confirm reports
of their having crossed the Tennessee River in flats and pontoon bridges,- a ful.l
cavalry regiment crossing with horses, and wagons, in half a day. Forest has six
or seven colonels, but can get no estimate of force. Chatham's brigade is on this
side, and Napier's also. I need no more reinforcements, and can surely save all
your rear communications this way. I have ordered a carnlry dash at midnight
on their position." Copy, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports.
O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 551-52.
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To Col. William W Lowe
Oxford, Miss. Dec. 18th 1862
CoL. Low
F oRT HENRY, T ENN .

Forrest is now W est of the Ten. T ake 1500 of your command
and attack him You can take them from Henry and Heiman
and order troops from Donelson t o take their place. This should
be done at once. Troops are now on the way from Jackson to
attack

u. s. GRANT
Maj Gen.

Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 428. F.arlier on Dec. 18, 1862, USG had telegraphe(l to Col. Wiiliam W. Lowe. " The enemy are reported crossing the
Tennessee River at Wrights Island. Three Thousand already across. Make a
demonstration with all the force you can possibly spare, to harrass and prevent
him crossing any more troops." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1; DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 428.

To Maj. Gen. James B . M cPherson
Head Quarters Dept. of the T en.
Oxford, Miss., Dec. 19th 1862.
M AJ: G ENL. McPHERSON

CoMn'G.

R1 cHT WtNG

&c.,

GEN.

There will be no farther advance of our forces until further
directions. The enemy under Forrest have crossed the T en. below Clifton, and arc now near to Jackson. Communication is cut
off so that I cannot hear from there. Sullivan r eports the strength
of the. enemy at from five to ten thousand and still crossing.
Dodge however had a scout among them before they commenced
crossing who estimates their force at about five thousand

D ECEMBER 19, 186~
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lngersoll's1 Cavalry watched their movements for the last
twenty five miles, and yesterday had an engagement with them
at Lexington,2 resulting in a defeat for us Col. Ingersoll and two
pieces of Artillery falling into the hands of the enemy .3 Last
night Sullivan brought them to a halt about six miles from Jackson I have reinforced Sullivan to the full extent of t he capacity
o f the road to carry troops partly from Columbus, partly frorn
Corinth, one Brigade from here and by concentrating of the forces
of the District of Jackson. Lowe is also moving from Heiman. I
think the enemy must be annihilated, but it may trouble and possibly lead to the necessity of sending further forces from here.
A dispatch from G en. Halleck received late last night, directs
me to divide my forces into four Army Corps one of which to be
commanded by Maj Genl. McClernand, and he to have the chief
command of the Vicksburg expedition, but under my direction4
I ,vas in hopes the expedition would be off by this time and it
may be that they are about starting
We must be ready for any move, I think however it will not
be a retrograde one
Yours &c.

u. s. GRAN T
Maj Genl. Comd'g.
Copies. DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 455-36.
On Dec. 19, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, "Camp Yaknapatafa,"
telegraphed to USG. "A Rept has been brought down by a surgeon from Oxford
that Lawler & his whole Command at Jackson has been taken prisoners & has
been circulated to a certain extent in the camps is it true or not as I wish to have
it contradicted ifit is not so" T elegram received, DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Hawlins wrote
to M cPherson. "The report of the Surgeon is untrue. Order h.is arrest for being
an alarmist. T he following dispatch just received from Gen. Sullivan says, ' I will
move and attack in front this afternoon-The enemy arc withiJi are within three
miles of this place. They have burned tbe bridges on the Corinth and Bolivar mads.
·I have force enough to drive what force they have here to the river. The river is
falling very rapidly.' Gen Dodge moved last night from Corinth with a force of
at least two thousand is probably withiu striking clistance of their flank or rear.
Col. Lowe was ordered to move with all his available force against the enemy
two O'clock yesterday afternoon from Fort Henry. The order reached him
promptly. He is perhaps near them. One Rrigade, Col. Fullers, was sent from here
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last night, a.ud it is to be l1ope<l we will not only be able to whip the enemy but
will prevent his recrossing the Tennessee." Copies, DL~USG, V, 18, 30, 91 ;
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii., pa.rt 2, 1.<56. The
teleg,ram of Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Dec. 19, was transmitted to USG
by Capt. William L. Barnum, Bolivar. Copy, Brayman Papers, ICHi.
Also on Dec. 19, McPherson wrote to USG. ''I enclose you Copy of Letter
from Col: Mizner Water Valley-In Answer to Col: Mizner's request l have
sent Col: Leggetts Brigade of Infantry to Water Valley, and directed Col:
Grierson to report to Mizner with his Cavalry- [ think the Rebel C-.iva.lry he
speaks of are after Col: Dickey, and have suggested that it would be a good plan
to assemble all his Cavalry & go to Dickeys relief by pusbing out after the Rebels
towards Pontotoc I have ordered another Brigade across the 'Yuknapatafa' to
take the place of Legge.tts when he moves forward-" ALS, DNA, RG S9S.
Dept. of the Tenn., Lette~s Received. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4,S7-S8. In his letter
of Dec. 19 to McPherson, Col. John K. Mizner, Water Valley, reported that
C.S.A. forces might be leaving Grenada for the south, and asked for more inf.
to free his cav. for scouting. Ibid., p. 4.38. On the same day, USG telegraphed to
McPherson. "Send a brigade with one (I) battery to \Vatcr valley to relieve the
Cavalry ofa part of their picket duty & to enable the Cavalry to do more scouting"
Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR. See telegram to Col. Jolm K. Mizner, Dre. 19, 1862.
l. Robert G. Ingersoll, born at Dresden, N. Y., in 18SS, the son of a clergyman, practiced law at Shawneetown and Peoria, Ill., and was an uJ1successful
Democratic candidate for U.S. Representative in 1860. Commissioned col., 11th
Ill. Cav., on Oct. 22, 1861, he led his regt. in battle at Shiloh and Corint11, and
was named chief of cav. by Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan on Dec. 2, 1862.
(ngersoll's postwar career as politician, orator, and agnostic generated a sub-stan6al literature best approached through Gordon Stein, Robert G. Ingersoll:
A Cliecklist (n.p. [Kent State University Press], 1969).
2. Lexington, Tenn., about twenty-five miles east of Jackson.
3. Sec telegrams to Brig . Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Dec. 17, 18, 1862. On
Dec. 18, Sullivan sent six telegrams to USG, the first at 2 :00 A.M ., the third at
5 :00 P.M., the last at 7: lO P.M. "The following was received from our cavalry
scout sent out yesterday: Captain O'Hara, who went out at daylight yesterday,
reports that the enemy are crossing the Tennessee at Wright's Island in considerable force. At noon yesterday S,000 infantry, 800 cavalry, and six pieces had
crossed and were still crossing. O'Hara had 70 men; fell back to where l now am,
at Buck River, 5 mlles southeast of Lexington. When first seen the enemy were
10 miles from the Tennessee. Their pickets are now within 6 miles ofme. I have
sent out two companies of Colonel Hawkins' to reconnoiter. I will keep you as
well informed as possible. Intend to push on in the morning. I believe they are
going on the Bolivar and Clifton road. I have now 450 men. Our pickets are now
in S\ght of the enemy's. R. G . I NGERSOLL, Colonel Eleventh Illil1ois Cavalry."
"As far as I can learn the rebels are near Mifflin. My force here is so small, numbering only 1,300, that until the troops I have ordered in arrive I cannot move.
General Brayman will be here this afternoon with 700 men and one battery. The
T hirty-ninth Iowa will be here this evening. I have ordered from Union City an(l
Trenton all the available force, say 700 men. I will attack the rebelsjn the morning
if they do not first attack me. My preparations for defense are good. I can hold
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Jackson against all their force if it numbers 10,000, and meet and whip them if
they are 5,000 strong." "General Dodge telegraphs there are no <,-a.rs at Corinth.
l have to send train from here, and at present We have no spare engine. Will send
train as soon as possible. Want of information from Colonel Ingersoll as to direction the enemy are marching keeps me still. I have sent out another party to find
their position and will move to attack them at once. A rumor is here that Ingersoll's
cavalry has been whipped and dispersed; know nothing about it." "The enemy
have attacked my cavalry. They have been fighting all day between Mifflin and
Lexington. I will hold this post till the last." " The enemy are within 4 miles of
this place. My infantry regiments have checked their advance, which seems t o be
cavalry. General Dodge is moving against their flank and I will attack in front
to-morrow mornhlg.'' O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 429-30. "My cavalry was whipped
at Lexington to-clay, Col. Ingersoll taken prisoner and section of artillery captured. The enemy are reported to be from 10,000 to 20,000 and still crossing the
river. They are now within six G miles of my outposts. I will try and find their
number by daylight." Copy, DNA, RG 94, War Records Ofnte, Union Battle
Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 551. Ingersoll's Dec. 27 report of the skirmish at
Lexington is ibid., pp. 553-55; tbat of Brig. Gen. Nathan B. Forrest is ibid., p.
593. See also V. Y. Cool,, "Forrest's Capture of Col. R. G. Ingersoll,'' Confederate
Veteran, XV, 2 ( Feb., 1907), 54~55.
4. See letter to Maj. Gen.JolmA. McClernand,Dec. 18, 1862.

To Brig. Gen. Grenville M . Dodge

BY
To

G ENL

T E L EGRAPH FROM

Oxford [Dec.

19] 1862

D oDGE

BY COURIER FROM B OLIVAR

Jackson is now moving North with a cavalry force of about
three thousand ( SOOO) He will probably be near the T allahatchie tonight I will have him followed with cavalry 1001'
out for him

u. s. GRA NT

Maj Gen
Telegram received, Brayman Papers, ICHi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91;
DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laHA. O.R., f,
J(Vii, part 2, 486.
On Dec. 19, 1862, USG sent telegrams, similar to that to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. D odge, to the commanding officers, Holly Springs, Davis' Mill, G rand
Junction, La Grange, and Bolivar. "Jacksons Cavalry Has gone North with the
[ntention probably of striking the Rail Road north of thls place and cut off our
communication Keep a sharpe lookout and defend the Road at all Hazard a
heavy cavalry foroe will be in persuet of him from here" T elegram received,
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Brayman Papers, ICHi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; D NA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.ll., I, xvii, part 2,439. On the same day, Lt. Col.
John McDermott, 15th Mich., Grand Junction, telegraphed to USG. "The
twenty fifth (25) Ind are at Davis Mills & Lamar fifteenth 16 Mich at grand
Junction four ( 4<) companies one hundred & twenty sixth ( 126) Ill at Lagrange"
T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 19, Capt. 'William L. Barnum, Bolivar, telegraphed to USG.
"Two hundred and twenty-seven infantry, 24 cavalry, two 6-pounder James rifled
cannon, and 29 artillerymen; this is all within 2 miles of these headquarters. Your
dispatch to Brigadier-General Dodge started all right." O.R., I, xvii, part 2,440.
On the same day, Barnum sent two more telegrams to USG. '' A line of couriers
is established on the south side of the Hatchie from here to Corinth communicating with Brig Gen Dodge'' "Col Sprague in Command of the train your
dispatch did not reach him at Grand Junction Sixty third 6Sd Ohio & forty
third 43d Ohio on board what shall be deAe do." T elegrams received, DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received; copies, Brayman Papers, [CHi.
On the same day, Barnum transmitted to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan a telegram from Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins to Col. John W. Sprague, 63rd Ohio. ''Disembark yqur command at Bolivar and make such disposition of them as best to
defend our line of communication to this place." O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 440. On
Dec. 20, Barnum telegraphed to USG two messages from Dodge dated Dec. 19.
" My force will move on road from Purdy to Melftim [Mijftin] &fu>eaafrem which
will enable me to strike towards Jackson or Lexington as case may require'' " I
shall camp to night atSweetley creek twelve ( 12) miles nortl1 of Purdy-The first
nights and days march on the men is rather severe-Message sent to me via
Bolivar and thence to Chewalla will reach me here-I should like to know the
result of the fight at Jackson'' Telegram received (incomplete), DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; copy, Brayman Papers, ICHi.
On Dec. 22, Barnum telegr aphed to Sullivan the text of two Dec. 21 telegrams, 2 :00 A.M. and 2 :OO P.M., from Dodge, Lexington, to USG. " I have moved
24 miles all gone North 400 men and two 2 piecer of artillery joined Forrest
today- I will push for him tomorrow-expect co hear from Gen Sullivan tonight'•
" I am pushing here towards Spring Creek as Forrest I learn is there. It seems to
me we should get the R R. clear first We are getting along distance from
Corinth. I may be wrong but it appears to me all impor tan(t] that we should
open your commu[nica]tion north." Copies, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps,
4th Division, T elegrams Recei\"ed. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 457.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S . Hamilton
Head Quarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Oxford Miss. Dec. 19th 1862.
On oERs.
Brig. Gen. Hamilton will detach two Brigades from his command, one from Quinby's and one from Ross' Divisions to pro-
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ceed to-morrow to Pontotoc Miss. taking with them five days
rations. They will return to their present Camps by the time
their rations run out.
Each Brigade will take- with it one Battery of Artillery and
one Caisson to each Battery. This will enable them to attach an
addition pair Mhorses to each team. Brig, Ge11. Ross is assigned ,
to the comman<l of the whole .
Col. Mizner has been directed to send a regiment of Cavalry
with t he e~pedition.
Arriving at Pontotoc the officer in command will cause n~con~
noisanccs to be made as far t o the South and E ast as practicable
and should any fi.,rther advance be necessary to rescue Col.
Dickey, or to d r-tve back an inferior force of the enemy it will
be made.
It is desirable that on this march there should be no straggling
from the ranks and c1ll pilag should be prevented.
AOf, DLC-USG, V, 91. Another hand has altered this document to convert it to
a letter addressed to Brig . Gen. Charles S. Ham.ilton, and the document is copied
elsewhere as altered. Copies, ibid., V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sel\t. D.R., I, xvii, part 2, 435,

To Col. John K. M izner
Oxford, D ec., Dec. 19. 186 2.
Co L. M1 zN£n
WATER V ALLEY,

Miss.,

I have no information from Col. D ickey. The forces that went
from Corinth to co-operate have returned to their post having
captured quite a number of prisoners.
I will send two Brigades to Pontotoc taking with them fi ve
<lays Rations.1 I want you to send at least one 1·egiment of Cavalry with the expedition with instructions to reconnoitre as far
to the east and south as practicable.

u. s. GRA N T
Maj: Gen.
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1; DNA, RG 393, Oept- of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 437. On Dec. 19, 1862, Col. John K. Mizner wrote to
USG. "Scouts which returned last night bring information that a heavy cavalry
force passed from Grenada to Graysport and toward Pontotoc on Tuesday morning, and it was rumored tbat it was to cut us off. News of Colonel Dickey's move
had probably reached them. The scout returning from Banner and Paris was fired
on from ambush 9 miles east of here. One man was killed and Lieutenant McEntee
and 2 men wounded, the lieutenant mortally, I fear. Captain Nugent, of another
scout, brought in 9 prisoners and 12 horses. Lieutenant Corbyn and I man ofl1is
command were wounded. Jeff. Davis was at Grenada Sunday, and General J .E.
Johnston is also said to be there. There is a rumor of a l1eavy force at Pontotoc,
spoken of as a portion of Bragg's army. Do you hear from Colonel Dickey? l am
scouting well out and would like to be advised of any information you have, to act
and plan aC'.cordingly." lbid. On the same day, Mizner telegraphed to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "Have you any information to enlighten us a little down here
have heard nothing for days Ha~ Col Dickey returned and where is he what
is _particularly expected of us on tllis front any news of a force East of us" Telegram received, DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received. On the
same day, Mizner twice telegraphed to USG. "A scout employed by Gen. Logan
just in reports a column of four Regiments of Cavalry moving up the Pontetoc
road this all north east also that heavy artillery convalescents & Commissary
stores are being sent south & that the force at Grenada is prparing to fall back to
Jackson tllat the Cavalry is sent out to cover tllis movement I have scouts out
soutll & southeast & may have more news soon" " Having so much of my cavalry force ou Guard picket & scouting think it would be well to have some
infantry sent here as a sort of grand guard and in order to make the whole cavalry
force available should any of the heavy columns of Rebel cavalry reported to be
in motion make an attack here" Telegrams received, ibid. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
487-88.
J,

See preceding letter.

To Col. John K. Mizner
Oxford, Miss., Dec. 19. 1862
CoL:

MIZN E R

WATER-VALLE Y

I want you to take all the available cavalry including the 6th
Ill. but excluding that just returned with Col. Dickey1 and take
the most direct route for Rockey Ford When you get on Jacksons trail follow him until he is caught or dispersed. Jackson must
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be prevented from getting to the Rail Road in our rear if possible.
I have ordered Col. Grierson to meet you hear with his command.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; D NA, RG 893, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 439. Later on Dec. 19, 1862, USG wrote to Col. John K.
Mizner. "Send orders to 6th Ills Cavalry to report to you at once. Collect all the
forces possible and proceed without delay as per order" Copies, DLC-USG, V,
l 8, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R ., I, xvii, part 2,
459. On the same day, Mizner telegraphed to USG. ' 'The Seventh 7 Kansas
fourth 4 Ill & third S Mich Cavalry regts arc here much of it is out scouting &c.
Probably a force of twelve hundred 1200 in all could go tl1e Sixth lll l have Just
learned is with Gen! Denver why it has not reported to me 1 do not know if
Jackson passed pontotoc yesterday he is not less than Seventy miles from here
now It is fifty 50 miles here to Pontotoc Jacksons force that left Grenada was
reported to be Seven thousand probably however not half that number or perhaps Seven Regts nearly the whole of the third Mich Cavalry is out but I will
collect all I can tonight if you desire me to do so" Telegram received, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn,, Telegrams Received, 0.R., I , xvii, part 2, 439,
I. On Dec. 20, Col. T. Lyle Dickey wrote Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins a lengthy
report of bis cav. expedition, Dec. 14-19. LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office,
Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part I, 496-99. On Dec. 28, Dickey, Holly
Springs, wrote to his wife. ' 'I then took 800 picket mer~ & started S. E-for the
~ & Mobile & Ohio Rail road-made a march of200 miles in six days-drove
from that Rail Road its guards consisting of 400 infantry & some 600 Cavalryburnt all the bridges & trisle work from Saltillo-to Ocolona (say 34 miles)
embracing 3 important bridgeSc-2 less important & about three miles of trestle
work-a large amount of commissary stores-40,000 bushels corn-four R. R.
cars-& a large quantity of infantry equipments-captured two wagon loads of
C. S. leather important maps of the Country and one hw1dred & fifty prisonersReturning with 700 men ( l had sent back 100 men with prisoners & spoils from
Pontotoc as I went out) we run square against Van Dorn with 6000 or 7000
mounted men-Striking his right flank about a mile & a half from the rear of his
colwnn- We captured six of his men-wounded t\-\•o & maneuvered my colunm
round his rear & brought my m en safely into Oxford without losing a manbrought notice tl1at Van Dorn's force was moving north on thursday at 6 . P. Mthe l9tl1 & this was telegraphed up the line & saved every station on this road
except this Holly Springs & ought to have saved this- " ALS, Wallace-Dickey
Papers, rHi.
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T o Col. Robert C. Murphy
Oxford~ Dec. 19. 1862.
CoL.

MuRPH Y

SPKrNGs
Jackson is moving north with a large force of Cavalry. Will
probably be at Rocky Ford to night. Send out all the Cavalry you
can to watch their movements. I am sending Cavalry from the
front to follow Jackson. Let the 2nd join them in the pursuit.

H oLLY

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
T elegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
L etters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4S9. On Dec. 19, 1862, Col. Robert C. Murphy
telegraphed to USG. " H ave ordered out all my Cavalry as. you order. Where is
Rocky Ford you Speak of I found no map here & have none but what I have made
of surrounding Country that are reliable Shall have Cavalry on the new albany
& Pontotock road will tha(t) be the course'' T elegram received, DNA,
RG S93, D ept. of the Tenn_, T elegrams R eceived. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 440. On
the same day, 9:00 P.M., Murphy telegraphed to USG. "My cavalry are 'boots
and saddles' and ready to move. Where is Rockyford ? I have no maps of the
country except those I have made myself." Supplement to [IVisconsin] Assembly
Journal of Friday, March 13, 1868, p. 13. On the same clay, USG telegraphed to
Murphy. " Hocky ford is on the Tallahatchie about 20 miles above Abberville or
Rail Hoad crossing. In the morning will be early enough for your Cavalry to start
and then go due East from Holly Springs to watch the enemy. They must be on
tl1eir guard not to be caught and if they can retard the movements of,fackson until
Mizner can get up." Copies, DJ,C-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 140.
On Dec. 20, Murphy telegraphed twice to Lt. Col. John A, Rawlins. "Contraband just in reports Van Dorn only 14 miles from here with 5,000 cavalry, intending to destroy stores here, an<l then <lash on Grand Junction. He is on the Ripley
[road] and expected to reach here by daylight. Have ordered out my cavalry, but
my force is only a handfuL" " Have ordered out my cavalry to the east. Have sent
some trains on to bring up my troops on the north as far as Coldwater and the
south as far as the tank. I have now here, exclusive of cavalry, less than 500 men.
Van D orn was informed of this fact by paroled prisoners on yesterday.'' Ibid.,
p. 1+1<. At 7 :00 P.M. on Dec. 20, Murphy wrote to Rawlins. "Although you teleg raphed me last night at I I. oclock that it was unnecessary to send out 111y Cavalry
to look after Jackson who was advancing North with a large force, tmtll this morn,
ing-yet from information from a Contraband a t 5. oclock this morning that Gen!
Van Dorn was advansing on me with 22 regiments or 12,000 men & would be
here at daylight inducd me to act at once & make every disposition for a faithful
ckfence. Accord'gly I ordered the whole Cavalry force under Col McNeil to repQrr
to me at once, at the rail road depot, & proceeded there to issue orders for trains
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to bring me reinforcements in accordance with a telegram which l sent you. Just
as the trains were ready to move & all my orders were issued a force of the enemy
some 6.000, come dashing in to the Rail Road depot & on my infantry camp ( my
left) which did not contain over 200 effective men-My last message expressed
the fact that about 6 or 6000 men of the enemy were in sight. Before this I had
called on Mr Wilson, Train Supt of RR to furnish me with all the aid he had to
barricade with cotton bales around the depot & public stores-At the same time
I had ordered the commanding Officers of the detachment of the 62 22d !Us &
29th, to concentrate all their available forces at the R Road depot immediatelyThe two trains nearly ready to move, the one to the South as far as the tank, the
other to the north as far as Cold Water were to carry orders tote all commanders
of stations to hasten to this point with nothing but their available men & all their
amunition. As all these dispositions were made, the enemy made their appearance
in the force mentioned (6000) & charged by two roads, tbe right led by Genl.
Van Dorn on my small infantry camp, the left & centre on the road which led direct
to the depot. In attempting to escape by the rear of the depot building in order to
join my infanty forces I was captured by a company of cavalry. I was tal<en to the
rear and found the force of the enemy to be 22 regiment~ of cavalry or about 10.000
men. My own force was lc1>s than Five Hundred men (500) & they, scattered in
four posts or pickets & in general guard duty over the city. It was impossible for
me to concentrate at one given point in the time allowed more than 150 [men.)
The catialry never reported to me at all as 1 had ordered- but I hear from Lt. Edinger
Ordina11ce Off they behaved badly in town when they encountered the enemy, &
instead of cutting their way through the force sent into the town to capture me
personally ( thinking l was not yet up) they recieved two volleys from the enemy
& then cleared out taking I am told the Pigeon Roost road. I have no fault to find
with the fighting of the lnfanty- they did all they could, they were taken in detail
as the posts were of necessity so, & there was no time for concentration. What
orders 1 did give were forwarded on information from a contraband which I telegraphed you this morning at 5.SO. My Pickets both cavalry & Infantry were out,
& faithful but the force was so large that they were overwhelmed & in every
instance killed wounded or taken prisoners before daylight. Genl. Van Dorn
burnt up aJJ the stores, Depot Buildings, armory & ordinance buildings, in fact a
large portion of the business part of the town is in ruins. There is no supplies here
for the paroled prisoners, & the sick, & what shall be done for them. My fate is
most mortifying. I have wished a hundred times· today l l1ad been killed-I have
done all in my power, in truth my force was inadequate. I have foreseen this and
have so advised-No works here, & no force to put in them, if they were here &
yet I know Genl. Grant is not to blame- he has done all for the best & so did I.
I have obeyed orders, & have been unfortunate in so doing. The misfortune of
war is mine. This railroad line cannot be maintained without an imensc force.
They make a feint on Jackson, & the real attack on Holly Springs-the first depletes
the lotter & makes the move almost certain. Col. 1 send this by an Officer who was
here & knows the facts-he can tell you many things l can not write. ... P. S.
I am not able now to give my loss in killed wounded & taken prisoners but will
do so as soon as possible" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union
Battle Reports. 0.R., I, xvii, part I, 508-9.
On Dec. 25, Surgeon Horace R. Wirtz wrote to Rawlins reporting the capture
of Holly Springs, and, on Dec. 26, USG endorsed tbis report to the AGO. AES,
DNA, HG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part I,
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510-1 l. On F'eb. 6, 1863, USG endorsed to the AGO a report of Dec. 27, 1862,
from Maj. John J. Mudd, 2nd Ill. Cav., to Rawlins conccming the capture of Holly
Springs. ES, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.H., I,
xvii, part I, 512-14. On Dec. 29, Capt. Arnold Hoeppner wrnte to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck reporting tbat he was on parole after capture at Holly Springs,
tllat he had reported by letter to USG, and that he considered the surrender
shameful. l.S, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. On
Dec. Sl, Halleck endorsed this letter to USG. "Respectfully referred to Major
Genl Grant, for report in regard to the defense of Holly Springs by Col Murphy.''
AES, i&iq. See letter to Col. John C. I{elton, Dec. 25, 1862.

To George G. Pride
Head Quarters I 3th Army Corps
Dep't of the Tennessee
Oxford, Miss. D ec 19. 1862
CoL GEo G

PRIDE

SuP'T M1L. R.R.

EAST FROM V1cKSBURGH

COLONEL,
You will proceed to St. Louis, and Chicago if you find it necessary, and purcure such material, Machinery, tools, teams and
wagons as you think are required for a rapid construction and for
running the Rail Road east from Vicks burgh. You will also engage such employees as you may deem proper, and fix the rate
of wages for same. All materials and men so procured wil1 be
forwarded at once to Cairo, and be ready to be shipped south at
short notice, and will himself direct the shipping of the same, and
all steamboats and barges necessary for shipment will be moved
south imder his direction. The Chief Quartermaster and chief
Commissary at St Louis are requested to furnish such supplies
as may be required by you for the expedition You will report
as frequently as possible to these Head Quarters.
Lieut Col C. A. Reynolds, chief Quartermaster of this Department will detail a quartermaster to report to you for this
duty

u. s. GRANT
Maj Gcnl
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20, 1862

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the T enn,, Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 484:.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Hd Qrs, D ept' of the T enn
Oxford, Miss. D ec 20. 1862
MAJ GEN. M c PH ERSON
CoMMDG R IGHT. WrNG
ARMY I N THE FIELD

GEN L :

Fall back with your entire command to the north side of the
Tallahatchie the troops retiring by the same routes they advanced on.
I will instruct the Cavalry to advance towards Grenada to
keep up the jdea of an advance as much as possible. 1 l{eep your
transportation as well to the front as possible and instruct your
Commissaries to collect all the Cattle they can fit for beef; and
com meal from the mills. Destroy all the mills within reach of
you and the bridges after you are done using them.
Respectfully &c.

U.S. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; D NA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. D.R. , I, xvii, part 2,445. On Dec. 20, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson,
Camp " Yocknapatafa," wrote to USG. " Genl. Lau.man's Division will move to
the position occupied by General McArthur's, near the 'Yockna' Station at (:i
o'clock tomorrow morning-I send you extract of a letter from Col: Leggett
giving some information brought in by a Scout from his Command whom we
sent out- If this information is correct & it seems to be confirmed at least partially from other sources I am decidedly oftl1e opinion that the rebels are concentrating their forces at Jackson & Vicksburg, with a view of throwing them all into
Vicksburgh if necessary-and that our policy is to have as many or more men at
that point than they can bring to bear-+hat In view of the fact that the Rail
Road from Granada to Memphis is so seriously damaged, that it will take some
weeks to open it, and that with our present long line of communication interrupted,
and liable to be so again when reopened, we cannot well go beyond Granada and
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Commun form a junction with the forces moving down the RiH!r. 1 think it be~t
to fall back to the north side of the Tallahatchie, hold that line, and then send a1<
many as two Divisions to Memphis to be added to the Force collecting for the
Vicksburg Expedition-Open the Rail Road from Memphis to Grand Junction
and establish an easy & rapid co111muniL-ation which ( think could be protect.ed
with our strong Cavalry force, and aSmmg body of Infantry and Artillel'y on thl'
T allahatchie, H olly Springs, Hernando &c. I have merely suggested these remarks
in consequence of the note at the bottom of your letter, and I will also add that in
consequence of orders from washington pl<1cing General McClemand in charge of
the Expectition under you, that 1 would if in yo11r place proceed to Memphis & tak<>
command ofit myself-It is the great feature of the Campaign and its execution
rightfully belongs to you. In case you go ( would like to accompany you with two
Divisions Laumans & Logans-but am ready for any place or position to which
you may assign me-" ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Received. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,446. On the same day, Col. Mortimer D. Leggett,
Water Valley, had written to McPherson. "H e has just returned. He did not
succeed in reaching Grenada but says he got within four miles & spent several
hours with the enemys Pickets. They told him that the enemy had moved aU hi~
sick, Convalescents, and large guns back to Jackson and they thought there was
but one battery left at Grenada. He reports having seen three Regts of Cavalry
pass the post at which he was,-in a Northerly direction on the Pontotoc Road.
He could not learn thei r destination officially but a Private remarked, 'We'll cul.
off their grub & the damed Yankees will eat you up, before we get back' I dont
believe they mean to fight us at Gmu1da. JVould like to try them. The Telegraph
line is still down somewhere the office here gets no responses." Copy, DNA,
RG 393, Dept. oftbe Tenn., Letters Received.
On Dec. 2 1, McPherson wrote to USG. "I am just in receipt of your Dispatch,
will order Leggett's Brigade back to this point this afternoon, and will move for
the north bank of tbe Tallahatchie with my whole command tomorrow morni.ng
at 6 o'clock-I am anxious to know somethihg about the Cavalry as a portion of
their Train is at Water Valley & if 1 destroy the Bridges across the 'Yoknapatafa'
which I have had built ru1d repaired they cannot well get back. ( do not wis h to
have a bridge left standing and therefore desire to have a.n understanding with
the officer in command of the Cavalry as ttHHe what bridge or bridges 1 am to leave
for him to cross on and then destroy" ALS, ibid. Misdated Dec. 20 i11 0. R., 1,
xvii, part'2, 445-46.
I. On Dec. 20, 9:00 P.M., Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Col. Edward
Hatch. "You will at once break iill the Cavalry Camps in the front ru1d send thl'
trains, camp and Garrison Equipage and ambulances to this place. You will then
take all the effective cavalry force south of the Yocknapatafa river and make a
demonstration as far towards Grenada, as you can go, without serious resistance
and thence return to thjs place, destroying thourghly on your return all bridges
on Rail Road and wagon Roads, and all mllls 011 the line of your march." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 9 1; DNA, RG 393, Dept, of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 442-43,
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T'o Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Oxford Miss. D ec. 20th t862
l.h IG. GEN. H AM I LTON

CoMD.G L EFT W1Nc
ARMY I N THE FJ ELD.

GEN.

Direct Quinby to fall back to O xford to-morrow. I shall he
compelled in order to keep up s upplies as well as it being otherwise a matter of policy, to fall back to North side of the T allahatchie. I want all mills. within reach of o tu- retreat destroyed
and all meal and meat taken for t he use of the Army. Bridges
should also be destroyed as we are done using them.
Quinby's Div. may nmrnin at Oxford for several days possibly.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRA NT
M aj. Gen. Com
ALS, Ritzman Collection, .\urora College, Aurora, Ill.

To Col. C. Carroll Marsh.
Oxford, Dec 20th 1862
CoL.

C. C.

MARSH.

Mess.
Two regiments will be at Abberville in one hour on the Cars.
If you require them telegraph to them and they will go u p at
daylight. Mizner will join you to-night with 2000. Cavalry .1 I
want those fellows caught if possible and any support you c:an
give towards it with your Infy and Artillery, I want you to do it.
WATER FORD,

U.S.

GRANT

M aj Genl.
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Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., T, xvii, part 2,442. On Dec. 20, 1862, Col. C. Carroll Marsh
sent three telegraJTis to USG, the first two from Waterford, the last from ''North
side of River." "Enemy still at Holly Springs. Scout just in from their pickets.
They a.re burning ammunition and stores. I start at daylight for Springs. Think
I have all the force l need. Train can come here safely." "Colonel Buckland with
two regiments close here. I left one ofhls regiments at the river. If you have one
more to spare I can use it to advantage. Shall be in H olly Springs or be whipped
to-morrow morning." "Lieutenant Carter informs me that the enemy are in possession of Holly Springs and Waterford; that Jackson and Forrest are united.
They have some artillery. I think it prudent to return the train from here. Their
advance has been within 2 miles ofhere this morning. I have formed line of battle,
thrown out skirmishers, and will feel my way cautiously. If you think :necessary
to send me re-enforcements and some cavalry do so by train.'' Ibid., pp. 41-2, HS,
On D ec. 21, Col. Ralph P. Buckland, 72nd Ohio, Waterford, telegraphed to
USG. "Arrived here last Evening after dark with two Regts & & waterhouse
battery we are entirely out of rati011s'' T elegram received, DNA, RG 395,
D ept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. An undated telegram from Buckland to
USG was probably sent the same day. " I have communicated with Col Marsh
through my aid. He directs me to leave one Regiment at the Tallahatchie & move
to Oxford with balance •,vhich I am doing-Hope to reach there to night" Telegram received, ibid.
I. On Dec. 20, Col. John K. Mizner, Abbeville, telegraphed to USG.
"Colonel Marsh is at Waterford. I could not overtake him, and am encamped
near Colonel Buckland, at the T allahatchie. I learn from the surgeon of Bissell's
Engineer Regiment, who left Holly Springs at 11 a. m. to-day, that every man
was taken, supplies of all kinds burned; also S locomotives and 40 cars. The rebel
cavalry number 4,000, Jackson and Armstrong are with Van Dorn. The doctor
was a prisoner. The town was taken a little after daylight. It was a surprise; not
above 4-0 shots were fired. The rebels took citizens, sutlers, and everybody. They
are paroling them. They destroyed everything they could not carry away." 0. R.,
I, xvii, part 2, 443. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Mizner. "Go forward
and join Col. Marsh to night. as you were instructed. Dont allow him to be cut
up by piece meal'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91 ; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of
the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 443. Also on Dec. 20, Marsh,
Waterford, telegraphed to USG. "My Column moving Misner Just arrived
says he cannot leave here for three hours'' Telegran1 received, DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to
Marsh. "Col Mizner was ordered to join you tonight. He is camped at the
T allahatchie. Has been ordered again to proceed tonight and join you. If in the
morning he shows any reluctance in the pursuit, arrest him and turn the over the
command to the next in rank." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 91; DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2,443.

DECEMBER 2 1, 1862

To M aj. Gen. Henry

MAJ GEN

II

w
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ff.7.

Halleck

Oxford M iss
Dec 2 1st 1862 8 PM
HA LLECJ-i

GEN IN C1-11t.F

The Rebel cavalry commanded by Van Dorn made dash into
Holly Springs yesterday at daylight captured the troops stores
&c Their movement from the Y allabusha was very rapid I
heard of them crossing and ordered force to Pontatac to intercept
them but they travelled as rapidly as the Scouts who brought the
news-next their departure from Pontotoc going north was reported AU my available cavalry was ordered in pursuit and are
still out-as the rebels out number them three to one I dont
expect much When communication was broken with the north
I had troops concentrate to resist attack on Jackson Dont know
the result If Enemy falling back north ofthe Tallahatchie I may
find it necessary to send forces to Corinth. I would like to send
two Divisions more to Memphis and join the River E xpedition
with them This would make it necessary to fall back to Bolivar The Enemy arc falling back from GrenadaUS GnANT
Maj G en Comdg
T elegra111 received, D NA, HG !)11,, Generals' Papers and Roo~, Telcgr.ims
Received by Gen. Halleck.; ibid. , RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Bow1d); copies,
ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., HG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88, 9 1. O.R., I, xvii, part I , 477. This
telegram was not received at Washington uutil 8 :4•5 P.M. , Dec. 26, 1862. On
Dec. 27, Maj. G en. Henry W. 1-taUcck telegra,phed to USG. " I think no more
troops should -at present be sent against Vicksburg. I fear you have already too
much weakened your own forces. Concentrate and hold only t he more important
points." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ;
copies, ibid., RG 108, T elegrams Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd ,
Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 6, 8, 24, 88. O. R ., 1, xvii, part 1,478.
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To Maj. Gen. J ames B. M cPherson

Hd Qrs, D ept of the Tennessee,
Oxford, Miss. Dec 21st 1862.
MAJ GEN.

M c PH EttsoN.

GENL:

I have ordered two D ivisions back to Corinth and facts may
develop through the day which will make it necessary to send
much more force to that point.1 It is now reported that Bragg is
in motion for Corinth. ff so our whole force will be required for
its d efense.
You will fall back therefore t o the North bank of the Tallahatchie by which time facts enough will be developed to d etermine upon our further course.z
My present plan is to send Quinby's and Logan's Divisions
to M emphis and either you or Hamilton in command and to go
myself, if allowed and send the other two Divisions to Bolivar
from which position they can be made available for any point that
may be threatened
If the rebels get such a check as to leave the road in a condition
to be repaired in one week I shall hold the line of the Tallahatchie
for the present.
Ifl g o to Memphis I shall take either you or H amilton leaving
the other in command of all the forces except those accompanying
the river expedition.
Respectfully &c

U. s. GRANT
M aj . G enl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1; D Nr\, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. O.B., I, xvii, part 2, 451-52. On Dec. 21, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B.
M cPherson, "Camp Yuclmapatafa.," wrote to USG. '' I will commense my march
for the 'Tallahatchie' tomorrow morning-I would like very much to see the
Officer who is to remain in chg of the Cavalry to have some definite understanding
about destroying the vVagon road Bridges as we retire- I propose to have a
Regt. of Infantry move back along the line of the R. R. and destroy every bridge
and T restle work from the 'Otuck' north- T sent over to G eneral Denver yester-
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clay afternoon to destroy the bridge ( McFarlan<lJ;) about Five miles to the west
of him across the 'Yuckna,' thinking perhaps the Hebel Cavalry might return
from their raid into Holly Spr ings, by that route & we might thus be cnableJ to
make some of them repent of their rashness- I issued an order this morning putting my men on .y, rations and by so doing have ellough Provisions on hand to
last teo days-Leggett is Still at Water Valley and l shall not make any move to
the rear until the Cavalry is ready to make the demonstration in Front & screen
our movements- unless I hear from you" ALS, DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Leners Received. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,452. On the same day, McPherson
wrote to Brig. Gen. J~mes W . Denver, Brig. Gen. Jacob G. Lauman, and Brig.
Gen. John A. Logan, concerning the withdrawal. Ibid., pp. 452- 53.
I. On D ec:. 21, Col. William S. Hillyer, Holly Spring:;, telegraphed to USG.
" Hav~ sent to Corinth Two Sources nothing further in the way of the news''
Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On Dec. 23, USG telegraphed to the commanding officer, Corinth. "Did scout
and two Cavalrymen sent through from Holly Springs on Sunday with dispatches
arrive." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
2. In connection with the withdrawal, on Dec. 21, !st Lt. Joshua Ricketts,
8issell's Mo. Engineers, Water Valley, Miss., telegraphed to USG. "The ral
Railroad is in Condition for trains to rw1 on to this place Rw1 not to Exceed
Eight miles per liour" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Recei ved,

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton

Head Quarters, D ept of the Tenn.
Oxford, Miss. Dec ~21st 1862.
BRIG. GF.N.

C.

s.

H AMTLTON

GENL:

You w ill instruct the Divisions of McAi-thur1 and Ross2 to
move immediately upon Corinth by the most practical routes.The troops should be instructed to be as careful as possible of
their rations. Organized foraging parties should be formed to
collect all the provender and food that may be required as see to
its proper distribution.
In entering Corinth if it is ascertained that communications
are cut North as large a supply of forage as possible should be
carried in with the troops.
If it is learned that a move is being made on Corinth the
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troops should make a forced march to reach their destination
All Mills on the route should be destroyed and the means of
supporting an Army carried off as far as practicable or destroyed
also.
Respectfully &c

u. s. GRANT
Major Genl. Commdg.
Copies, DLC-USO, V, 18, 80, 9 1; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. O.R., J, xvii, part 2-, 451,
l. On Dec. 21, 1862, Brig. Gen. Jolui McArthur, Abbeville, Miss., telegraphed to USG. "Telegram Heed ambulances will be pushed ahead to Holly
Springs for that duty as fast as possible" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. oftbe Tenn., T elegrams Received.
2. On Dec. 21, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, " Gen Grant's Hd. Qrs.,"
wrote to Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ross. " Please come here in person as soon as
possible." Julia Sweet Newman, List No. 243.

To Col. C. Carroll Marsh
Oxford, Dec 21st 1862.
CoL. C. C. MARSH
WAT E RFORD, Mr.ss 1

Try to get messenger through North to all the stations where
we have troops and direct them to fall back to Bolivar taking
with them all they can and destroying the ba1ance. You will have
to supply your troops from the country.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Genl.

Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. 0.R. , l , xvii, part 2, 44,8. On Dec. 21, 1862, Col. C. Carroll Marsh,
Holly Springs, telegraphed twice to USG. "Am here. Van Dorn left for north
yesterday p. m. Have started messengers north and sent two companies of cavalry to hover in their rear for information. Mizner has turned over his command
to G rierson. Lee is on one road, Grierson on the other . Will follow in pursuit if
not ordered to the contrary." "Cavalry here or close by. Your message forwarded." Ibid., pp. 448-49.
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Also on Dec. 2 1, USG se11t two more telegrams to Marsh. "The enemy
should be pursued. [f they have gone North pursuit may prevent them doing
further. damage and by throwing Infy. and Arty. off in the direction they wish to
return they might be considerably damaged. There will be two Divisions in
Holly Sprjngs tomorrow." ''Send a company of Cavalry through to learn what
news from Jackson. The Co. can go to Grand Junction and call on Commdg
Otl:icer there for another Company if the wires are not at work to send by telegraph. They can go until an office is found that has communic-<1tion Forward
the enclosed for Gen. Halleek." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the ·renn., Letters Sent. 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, 41\9, On the same day,
Marsh sent three telegrams to USG. "Scouts returned from Lamar. No enemy in
that vicinity. All information leads to the belief that after going a short distance
north they took a southeasterly course toward Rocky Ford." "Nothing yet from
troops sent north. Information varies as to direction taken by enemy. It is certain
that a portion, and that a large one, moved back on the road they came in on.
Their numbers have been underrated by us.'' "Shall I endeavor to countermand
orders to fall back from Grand Junction and to destroy property?" I bid. On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Marsh. ' 'By all means send orders countermanding
any order for falling back from posts north of you.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, I8,
30, 91; DNA, RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R ., I, xvii, part 2,450.
On Dec. 22, Marsh twice telegr<1phed to USG. ''Send 50 men and tools, and
road can be opened north in six hours after they reach here. Engine from Bolivar
came below Coldwater last evening." " I never saw your instructions to the cavalry, and was not informed that you had given such orders." Ibid., pp. 454, 455.
On the same day, Marsh sent three additional telegrams to USG. "AU quiet
above this morning nothing heard from Scouts sent towards Salem yesterday"
' 'Shall grierson leave the three co's of cavalry'' " What shall be done with
paroled prisoners left here" Telegrams received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received. Also on Dec. 22, Marsh sent two addition~ telegrams to USG. " Have sent company cavalry to Grand Junction Expect Every
momem to bear from there Ret heard from them near Lagrange & all right
.there" "Cavalry mostly here they may as well be at the front leave me all
you can spare of them" Telegrams received, ibid., RG 91,, War Records Office,
Dept. of the Te1m. The latter telegram is in O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 455. On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Marsh. ''Send Col. Mizner with the 3rd Mich.
Cavalry through to Grand Junction and Bolivar if necessary to ascertain the condition of the road to our rear and to reestablish the garrisons if they have been
deserted. Send the balance back here." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 9 1; DNA,
RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.l'l., I, xvii, part 2, 456.
l. On Dec. 21, Col. Willard A. Dickerman, 103rd Ill., Waterford, Miss.,
relegraphed to USG. "Cannot muster over four hundred ( 400) Effective men
wilfbe ready & give the best we have" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the T enn., T elegrams Received.
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To Col. John K. Mizner

Oxford, Dec 2 1st l 862.
CoL. M1zNER, WATERForw

Your apparent reluctance at .starting from here and the want
of alacrity in complying with my orders has so shaken my confidence in you that no matter how well qualified you may be to
comrnand such an expedition as the one you have started on I
should feel insecure with you in command. My instructions to
turn the command over to the nex t in command ,vill therefore
be obeyed.

u. s. GRANT
Maj G enl.
T elegr-am, copies, DLC-USG , V, 18, SO, 9 1; D NA, RG $9~. Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 4'1•8. On bee. 21, 186.2, Col. C. Carroll Mar sh,
Waterford, Miss., telegr'<tphed to USG. "No signs of Mizner yet. Shall [ move
without him? Rations needed here to-clay" Ibid., p. 4-1•7. On the same <lay, USG
telegraphed to Col. John K. Mizner, Waterford. "Turn your command over to
the officer next in rank with the instructions yo u have received." Copies, DLCUSG, V, JS, SO, 9 1; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Senr. 0. R. , I,
xvii, part 2, 448. On the same day, Mizner telegraphed to USG. " I marched w1til
6.SO p . m. yesterday, and lea rning that Colonel Marsh was at Waterford, 9 miles
farther on, my horses, I believed, would not stand a farther _iourney. I started at
2 this morning, and would have been here an hour before day but for the difficulties
attending crossing the Tallahatchie Bottom in the dark. I reached here at broad
daylight, and every officer must say that I made no unnecessary delay. I make
this statement in justice to myself, for I belie,·e circumstances demand it of one
who bas in good faith honestly endeavored to do his duty." Ibid.
On Dec. 23, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Spe.cial Field Orders No. 32.
"Col Mizner, of the 3rd Regt Michigan Cavalry Vols, will proceed by first traln
north and resume the Command of the Cav11lry wherever he finds them and will
pursue the Enemy as loog as they can be heard from in this Department, with all
vigor, foraging and subsisting upon the Country." DS, DNA, HG 91•, Dept. of
the Tenn., General Orders; copies, ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of tlie Tenn., Special
Orders; DLCUSG, V, 26, 27, 9 1.
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Oxford, Dec 22nd 1862.
GEN. HAMILTON, HoLLY SPRINGS.

The Cavalry need not start tonight, if not already started.
Their Camp equipage is all ordered to Abberville when they will
remain until further orders.1
You may retain Lee's Cavalry with you. Open communication with the North if possible and get information from Corinth.
I telegraphed you instructions to-day to send one Division to
Holly Springs. One at Waterford.2- I will give Quinby instructions here.3 You need not move from positions indicated here
without further directions.

u. s. GRANT

Major. General.
Telegram, copies, D LC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 89S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., l , xvii, part 2, 456.
On Dec. 22, 1862, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Bamilton, Waterford, Miss., telegraphed to USG. "Two dispatches received. McArthur's division goes to Holly
Springs to-night. Ross stops here. Will push cavalry to the north. If no cavalry
at hand will send forward Marsh with brigade to-night. Shall be in Holly in one
hour." Ibid,, p. 465. On the same day, Hamilton, Holly Springs, telegraphed to
USG. " Van Dorn went to Salem; then to Davis' Mill, where he was repulsed;
then down south bank Wolf to Moscow. He pulled up some rails near Davis' Mill.
He started north from Moscow at 3 o'clock this morning. All right at Corinth.
[ think 1 will send a brigade to Salem to head Van Dorn." Ibid., p. 456. On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Jeremjah C. Sullivan, Jackson. ''What
11ews from Jackson? Is the Road and wires right north of you 1" Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, T elegrams Received.
0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 458. On the same day, 7 :45 P.M., Sullivan telegraphed to
USG. ''Jackson, Humboldt, and Bolivar all right. The rebels are in strong force
-all around us-entirely cavalry. I am busy repairing the road north, and will use
all my force to keep it open. Trenton was taken by Forrest. Our loss, no one knted
and but 2. or 3 wounded. All surrendered. The wires are not in order above here."
Ibid., p. 456. USG endorsed this telegram with a message to Hamilton. "Send
word to Marsh to push on to Grand Junction to-night. There is a large force of
cavalry in north of them. There are about 100,000 rations at Grand Junction."
Ibid. Also on Dec. 22, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. ''Marsh starts soon with
four regiments. Grierson is here; also Lee. Can use both to great advantage in
heading off Van Dorn. Shall I keep both?" Ibld., p. 455. On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "McArthur with Div is here Ross & Div at waterford
Grierson gone to Abberville Lee remains here. there is every reason to believe
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Van Dorn Crossed Road to the north & was this morning at Moscow Shall I
push a brigade to Grand Junction G-S<l Micl1 gone north under your instructions we have a deserter & two niggers from Van Dorn think he may be
trying to make circuit of your army all right yet at Grand Junction & Jackson
bridge over wolf at Lagrange destroyed two small R R bridges reported
destroyed between here & Coldwater McArthur will repair in morning will
push marsh & brigade forward tonight Messengers are sent to Corinth-''
Telegram received, DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
At the end of this message USG drafted nnother telegram, probably for Hamil-ton.
"There is now telegraphic communication with Corinth. No message received
from there yet.'' ADf, ibid. On the same day, Hamilton again telegraphed to USG.
" Have you recd any Telegram from Rosecrans" Telegram received, ibid. At
the end of this telegram USG wrote the word "None" ADI~ ibid. On the r everse
he drafted another telegram, probably for Hamilton. "Rebel Cavalry passed
LaGrange at 8 towards Bolivar Trenton taken" r\.Df, ibid.
Also on Dec. 22, Col. WlUiam S. Hillyer, Holly Springs, telegraphed to USG.
"Grierson impatient to pursue enemy ; has been after me several times to telegraph to you on subject. He has been r eady to pursue ever since yesterday noon.''
O.R. , I, xvii, part 2, 457. USG endorsed this telegram with a message to Ham.ilton. "Let Grier$on, Lee, and fifth Ohio Cavalry pusll after enemy until they find
him. They may travel over West Tennessee in pursuit of the enemy until it will
no longer support an army." Ibid. On the same day, Hamilton twice telegraphed
to USG. ''Grierson & Lee will go straight to Grand Junction & be there before
day light-My operator at Grand Junction Just Telegraphs skirmishing Goingon at Lagrange think VanDorn will f i n d ~ 81-le smaller hole ta get thro
whicl1 to get back than in coming out" "The third Mich has gone North an
Opr has gone up the road & will report the e,ondition at different points I will
strain Every nerve to open communications north Cavalry pursued enemy only
a sl1ort distance assuming command of all & had no instructions to follow #le
A deserters from rebels say rebels went to Lagrai1ge send instructions to me &
a)J wi]J go right Lees & Grierson Cav will go to Oxford in an hour under your
orders'' Telegrams received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received. Also on Dec. 22, Col. Benjamin H. Grierson, Holly Springs, telegraphed to USG. "Road to Abbeville blocked by train difficult to pass in night
Shall I remain here till further orders. Have ordered Coll Lee t o report to Gen!
Hamilton Sd Mich gone north forage here Noue towards Abbeville" Telegram received, ibid.
I. On Dec. 22, Col. Addison S. Norton, Abbeville, twice telegraphed to
USG. "I have instructed my Officers to build block house along the road t owards
Oxford shall I continue them" "Your order relatjng to Cavalry Encamping
is Recd & will be obeyed" Telegrams received, ibid.
2. On Dec. 22, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John
McArthur. "If your entire Division has moved let it continue to Waterf01·d and
camp for the night." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 91; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 45,t,_ On the san1e day, McArthur,
Waterford, telegraphed to USG. "My Division has arrived here & going into
Camp as Ordered Great difficulty in getting wagon train through the Tallahatchie bottom. Will probably not be able to get an Early start Ross' Div train
is in rear of mine with three regts of Infy shall I forward ambulances to Holly
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Springs" Telegram received, DNA, RG 39$, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received.
S. On Dec. 22, USG telegraphed to Hamilton. "Concentrate one of your
Divisions at Holly Springs and one at Waterford I will give Quinby dfrections
here. They need not move on towards Corinth witl1out further dLrections unJes;;
you get information making it necessary" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,455. On
the same day, Rawlins wrote to Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby. ''You will move
from here to morrow morning with your command, and concentrate it in the
neighborhood of Lumpkins Mills, it is not necessary that this should be done in
one day. Gen! Denver has been ordered to move to Abberville and there encamp
to morrow night." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn. , Letters Sent. O.R. , I, x.vii, part 2, '1'66.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Holly Spring, D ec 23rd 1862
GEN. McP HERSON, OxFoRD, Miss.

A force of r ebel Cavalry are now encamped at the mouth of
Tippah creek1 going south with a large n umber ofled horses and
mules. Probably those captured here. T he main body of the rebels
went North from here. Send t bis word to Hatch. 2 By properly
directing his course he may recover much that was lost here.

U.S. G RANT
M aj G en
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 468. On Dec. 23, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson twice telegraphed to USG, the second time at 10:00 P.M. "Having
learned that a strong cavalry force was 5 miles east of Waterford at S o'clock,
I have ordered Colonel Hatch, with his entire command, to move immediately
toward Pontotoc and see if he cannot get on track of the rebels. H ave also sent
orders to General Lau man, General Denver , and tJ1e officers in comJTiand of guards
for trains to be on the alert, and guard especially against any cavalry dash.'' "I
have already g iven directions to Colonel Hatch, and his whole command will be
here to start in a few minutes in an east-northeasterly direction until he strikes
the road running from the mouth of Tippah Creek to Pontotoc, and try, if possible,
to head the rebels off. I think he will reach this road before daylight and have
instructed him to use all efforts to ascertain the ·whereabouts of the enemy and
ambush them." Ibid., pp. 4GB, 469. On the same day, Col. Edward Hatch, 2nd
Iowa Cav., "Near Oxford," telegraphed to USG. ''My command found the
enemy's pickets about 2 miles north of Coffeeville on tlle morning of tbe 2.2d;
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drove them south of Coffeeville 3 miles, where I found the enemy in force;
destroyed the railroad trestle-work south of Coffeeville and between that point
and the Yocknapata)fa." Ibid., p. 466.
On Dec. 22, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins, Oxford, wrote to Col. John M.
Loomis, "Commanding Post," Oxford. "Upon Gen McPherson moving his- last
Division from here you will break up this Post and proceed with your command
to Holly Springs Miss., keeping with Gen. McPherson Division as far as it moves
on the same road" Copy, DLC-USG, V, 91. Entered as written by USG at
Oxford on Dec. 23, ibid., V, 18, 30; D NA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent, 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 169. The earlier date appe;u-s preferable because all
other communications of Dec. 23 place USG at Holly Springs.
l. Tippah Creek, flowing in a southerly direction, joins the Tallahatchie
River about five miles east of Abbeville, Miss.
2. Edward Hatch, born in Maine in 1832, attended Norwich University for
two years, and eventually settled in Iowa. Appointed capt., .2nd Iowa Cav., he
rose to col. by June 13, 1862, and commanded the second cav. brigade, Dept. of
the Tenn. His report of the pursuit of Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn is ibid., I, xvii,
part l, 502-3.

To Brig. Gen. Grenvitle M. Dodge
Holly Springs D ec. 23d 1862.
GEN. G. M. DooGE.
CoRINTH,

Rebel Cavalry have gone north. Our Cavalry is in pursuit.
Send me the papers you speak of. I will direct forage and beef
collected and sent to you

u. s. GRANT

Major Gen'L
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laHA. On Dec. 23, 1862, Brig. Gen. Grepville M.
Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to USG. "Col Chetlain informs me that two Cavalry men only got here last evening they lost the e689Ft scout somewhere they
brought a verbal message only two young men have arrived ffem here from
Mobile with Mobile papers of sixteenth (16th) & seventeenth (17th) their
information for preparations to attack Mobile & news of papers if you have not
seen it ought be ofimportance. to you shall J send itor have you later news also
is there any cavalry force of enemy north of you if so when shall I look for them
I am about out of rations Have been on half rations for several days Could not
you order a lot of beef & forage brought or pFe6 pressed for me at Jackson you
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know there is nothing of the kind in this vicinity." Telegram received, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Dodge wrote
to USG. "On an examination of men from Mobile, I consider their statement and
reliability, so important that l send it, L. W. Pierce who gives most of the information was in QM. Dept. of2d Iowa Infantry, Member of Co. "C" was captured
in front of Corinth last August, was taken to Tupelo a prisoner of war, escaped
2d day, met Chas. Davenport of Boston an Engineer on M & 0. R. R with whom
he was acquainted and being an Engineer himself tl1rough Davenports influence
got a situation as Engineer on M & 0. R. R T'hey both escaped by running
away with an Engine, on plea of examining the damage done by us to R. R. They
left Mobile Tuesday night, says a large fleet off Mobile and great consternation
existed as only two Regiments of Infantry remained in Mobile. Gen Forney
having joined Price, with the other forces. Three weeks ago they transported to
Pemberton 18000 men, were two weeks doing it, and that they came to Mobile
from Chattanoga both agree in the statement as to time and numbers since
that time no troops have gone that way except conscripts though they have been
expecting more every day. The talk in Columbus was that Braggs Army was
coming but he could get no foundation for it, except rumor for a week past. He
has been transporting the machinery of Arsenal at Columbus to Selma and
Montgomery, also a part to Georgia. The same has gone over the Road from
Jackson and Greneda. He says Pembertons force does not exceed 40,000 men
and that your advance has created great excitement The troops from Mobile
to this place are ten Companies of Infantry at Meridian and Bartolp Cavalry at
West Point. They were going to move to Okolona, at Columbus there are no
Troops. At Mario:n 4 miles above, Meridian all the stock of the Memphis &
Charleston R. R is laid up, and when Van Dorn advanced on Corinth they employed
a large number of Engineers, expecting to resume that road. He also gives full
statement of the vessels in Mobile Harbor. Their armament and especially of the
Florida, New Oveide, which run in there some time ago says he has been on
her and had offered him the place of 4th Asst Engineer that she has shipped two
crews expecting shortly to run the Blockade, one crew being for a Ship in England. She is not an Iron Clad but has about a foot of pressed Cotton between her
inner and outer hull &c. It appears to me, that the information contained in his
statement of armed vessels in Mobile Bay should be sent to Secy of War, by
Telegraph. He also brings plans of approach to Mobile Harbor and approach to
Mobile by land. both men are very intelligent and young. Pierce is vouched for
by hls whole Regiment. I knew him in Iowa and he was then a good citizen He
has all his papers to show by whom employed in South Pass exempting him from
conscription &c" Copy, ibid., 16th Army Corps, Letters Sent; Dodge Papers,
IaHA.

Earlier on Dec. £3, Dodge had telegraphed to USG. ·•1 arrived here today
all my Command will be in Before night- I marched one hundred & thirty ( ISO)
miles in four ( 4) days going to Lexington Junos & thence to Mifflin & Hendersen
where I put tl1e command aboard of the car & returned theoce Here-I could not
find any Enemy in force they were still north of me & I think scattered about in
Small parties- I sent my Cavalry to Clifton thence up the river to Pittsburg
Landing & up to last night there was no force of any size on this side-near
Clifton about two hundred & fifty (250) men were guarding the boats & raft~
l do not think forest had over five thousand men if that if & Intended-to ~
break up the rail road they say Clifton He intended to return in three weeks
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his men were all mounted crossed with five or six pieces of artillery- all Quiet
here-'' Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Military Divis ion of the Miss.

To Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan

BY TELEGRAPH rnoM

To

Holly Springs [Dec. 28] 186'[2]

GEN SULLIVAN

Instruct all your Post Commanders to collect all the forage
beefcattle and fat hogs in their vicinity belonging to Secessionists
and have them issued by the commissary & Quarter-1\1asterSend some forage and Cattle to Corinth immediately or as soon
as possible; they are out of rations

us. GRANT
Maj Gen
Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, !6th .-\rmy Corps, '1•th Division, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC--USG, V, 18, SO,
91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, -465.
On Dec. fill, 1862, 11 ;00 A.M., llrig. Oen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jacl,son.
telegraJJhed to USG. "An order was issued for the troops at Grand Junction and
La Grange to fall back to Bolivar. They were unable to obey on account of the
enemy being in their rear. Shall I reissue the order? No news of the rebels. I will
be able to reach Trenton to-day witb cars." Ibid., p. 46'4•. On the same day, USG
telegraphed to Sullivan. "The order to fall back to Bolivar was countermanded I
now have three Rgiments of cavalry and four of infantry besides the old garrison
there think they will be able t o take care of all the rebels this side of Bolivar"
T elegra,m received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30,
91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, -464. On the same day, Sullivan sent two additional teleg rams to USG, the second at 6 :20 P.M. "Colonel [ngersoll has just come in. He
thil1ks the rebels have gone to Columbus and then to cross over and destroy
Rosecrans' line of railroad. They number at least 7,600 men. Their intention was
to destroy stores at Jackson, having been informed of our exact force by a T ennessee officer in United States forces. I am ordering my available force north and
will try and have the road repaired in a week." " I will occupy Trenton to-morrow.
I have sent a force toward Denmark and north side of Hatchie. General Haynie is
pushing north on railroad with a force strong enough to open the road." Ibid.,
p. '1'65.

Also on Dec. 28, Brig, Gen. l sham N. Haynie, Humboldt, telegraphed to
USG. " I left Oxford tl1e next morning after y&u I saw you came to Jackson
Same day found forces concentrated there & trouble Generally T declined to
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proceed further reported to Gen Sullivan for duty & after the rebels fell back
from Jackson I was d.irecte<l to take Command of the forces ordered toward
Columbus & reestablish Commw1ications I am now trying to do so-Come
here las t night Will go to trenton tomorrow Rebels are on ahead so reported
- When I shall go through I do not know I sent a courier to G en D avies this
morning requesting him to move clown this way & check Forrest so that we can
drive him off of RR or whip him J want to get home & before T get there my
furlough w ill expire I would like to have it so changed so as allow me to have
a leave tht1t wont expire before it begins Tam progressing well & will bend all
energies to get road through to Columbus & send stores down- " ALS (telegr:im sent), D NA, RG S93, Military Division of the Miss., Letters Received.
O. R., I, xvii, part !21 1'57. On the same day, Lt. Col. Jolm A . Rawlins telegraphed
to Haynie. " Your leave for ten days will be given as soon as Gen'l. Sullivan can
relieve you from the duty you are now on." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.

To Col. John ?. D. Du Bois
Head Quarters, D ept of the Ten.
Holly Springs, Miss D ec. 23d. 1862
CoL. J. V. DuBo is
CoL.
You will proceed by first train of Cars going North from this
place to Benton Barracks, Mo., in charge of the prisoners paroled
at this place on the 2oth inst.
Cause complete rolls to be made of the Prisoners on the route
there and furni sh one copy to the Commanding Officer at Benton
Barracks and send one roll to these Hd. Quarters.
Rations can be drawn at the different Posts on the route as
required, taking enough from Columbus or Cairo to last through
to Saint Louis
H aving performed this duty report to the G en. in chief of
the Army, by letter for further instruction
Respectfully &c.,
u. S. GRANT
Maj. G en.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, Hs.
Sent.

~o. 9 1; DNA,

RO ,'393, Dept. of the T enn. , Letters
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On Dec. 23, 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlu1s telegraphed to the commanding
officers, Bolivar, Grand Junction, and Jackson. "Arrest & return to tbis effic..e
place all officers and men who may find their way to your Post claiming to be
paroled & permit no one connected with the army under any pertext to pass north
without written authority from these Head Quarters sending back unde:r propel'
guards all who do not belong to your Post" Telegram received, ibid., 16th
Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 461•; ibid., II, v, 115.
On Dec. 25, Rawlins issued Special Field Orders No. 34 specifying that paroled
prisoners would march to Memphis, then travel by steamboat to Benton Barracks,
St. Louis. DS (dated Dec. 24), DNA, RG 91•, Dept. oftbe T enn., Special Orders:
copies (dated Dec. 25), ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders;
DLC-USG, V, 26, 27.
On Jan. 2 1, 1863, USG wrote to Brig, Gen. Lorenzo Thomas. " I have the
honor herewith to transmit, list of Federal Prisoners, paroled by the Rebels, at
Holly Springs and vicinity, on the 20th day of December, 1862," LS, DNA.
RG 24'9, Letters Received. On Jan. 24, USG transmitted to Thomas a duplicate
list of prisoners. LS, ibid.

To Col. Benjamin H. Grierson

Holly Springs, D ec .2Srd 1862.
CoL.

GRIERSON, GRAND ]UNCTION,

Pursue the enemy with all vigilance wherever they may go
reporting whenever you can reach a telegraph office Take the
Srd Mich with you.1
u. S. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, HG S93, Dept. of the Tenn ..
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 465. On Dec. 23, 1862, Col. Benjamin H.
Grierson, Grand Ju11ction, telegraphed to USG. "Just received the following from
Bolivar: Col. B. H. GRJERSON : The enemy are going north. Come here and I will
put you on their track. M . BRAYMA~. Column moving northeast. Have halted
them, Shall l act on the above?" Ibid. On the same day, USG telegraphe<l to
Grierson. "If you are on the track of the enemy follow him. Don't be turned off
by directions from Post Commanders unless you think you will get after the
enemy by a shorter route or in a more effective manJ1er by doing so." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R.,
I, xvii, part 2, 4<,6. On the same day, Grierson telegraphed to USG. "I am moving
as rapidly as possible north to Bolivar." Ibid.
Also on Dec. 23, Grierson, Grand Junction, telegraphed to USG and Brig.
Gen. Charles S. Hamilton. "Mistake about rebels being near La Grange. Colonel
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Richmond says they were 3 miles below Somerville at 3 p, m . yesterday, giving
the impression that they were going to unite with Johnston at Jackson. I will
move northward, striking between Bolivar and Somerville. Third Michigan has
arrived." Ibid., p . 483. Although the only source of this telegram provides the
date Dec. 25, Grierson was not at Grand Junction on Dec. 25, was joined by the
Srd Mich. Cav. on Dec. 23, and did move northward from Grand Junction on
Dec. 24. Sec ibid., l , xvii, part 1, 618- 19, for Grierson's report of his movements
at this time. On Dec. 25, USG received a telegram from Grand Junction. "The
following dispatch to Col Greson just recd here I do not know where to reach
him Bolivar 25 Col B. H. GRIERSON Comdg Cav. Enemy appear to be crossing
river above bearing towards Jackson 1 fear the main body have got away from
you your Train wil~ s tart for Junction in morning . M BRAYMAN Brig Gen"
Telegram received, ONA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On the .same day, Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman wrote to USG. " Yesterday morning the Enemy in large force, drove in our pickets and advanced in line of battle,
from the west. T he Cavalry of Grierson and Lee having arrived, met the Enemy.
The attacking force divided. The larger portion went to Middleburgh, Seven
miles below, attaekmg and Summoned Col Graves to surrender. Be r efused. The
figl1t lasted two and a half hours. The Enemy lost twelve ( 12) killed, SO wounded,
and fourteen prisoners. A ~ a£t' stil+ HI -tffi6 They aband.oned the attempt.
They broke the wire, which is being repaired. They also set track on fire in four
places, but it was soon extinguished. & A portion is still io this neighborhood,
but I have force enough. A train from Jackson Just in." ADfS, Brayman Papers,
ICHi.
On Dec.. 28, USG telegraphed to the commanding officers, Bolivar and Grand
Junction. " Order down all the cavalry ambulances &c that were left. at. Bolivar
by Col Grierson wben there" Telegram received ( dated Dec. 29), ibid. ; copies
(dated Dec. 28), DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Dec. 29, Brayman telegraphed to USG. "The Cavalry ambulances, &c, which Col. Grierson left here, departed south on the morning of the
27th. Bodies of rebel cavalry are still in this neighborhood. I have no s ufficient
force to pursue them." ADfS, Brayman Papers, ICH i.
l. On Dec. 23, Col. Addison S. Norton, Abbeville, telegraphed to USG.
" train of third Mich Cavalry reported for orders I have sent them to the north
s ide of Tallahatchie to await orders shall J send all Cavalry trains forward-..
Telegram received., DN A, RG 39.'3, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Recei vljd.

T o Lt. Col. J ohn McDe11mott
Holly Springs, Dec 23rd

1862

Co1. McDERMOTT, GB.A N D JuNcTION
Has Col. Marsh joined you ? I wish him to remain at Grand
Junction, Lagrange and Davis Mills until otherwise directed un-
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less he sees an opportunity to operate against the enemy advantageously. Show this to Col. Marsh.

u. s. GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DN..\, HG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4<>7. On Dec. 2S, 1862, USG again telegraphed
to Lt. Col. John McDermott. "Has Col. Marsh joined you?" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On the same day,
.'vfcDermott telegraphed to USG. "Col Marsh has arrived his Command has
not yet arrived.. Telegram rcceive<l, ibid., Telegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 23, Col. C. Carroll Marsh, Grand Junction, telegraphed to
USG. "Have seen your dispatch to Col McDermott I reported to you by telegraph two hours ago'' T elegram received, ibid. On the same day, Marsh sent
two additional telegrams to USG. •· Arrived here at 2 o'dock with four regiments
of infantry. Cavalry just leaving here for the north.'' "Colonel Richmond telegraphs that his pickets have bee11 fired on to-night. He calls for re-enforcements."
0.R., T, xvii, part 2, 4<:il:l. Another telegram from Marsh, Grand Junction, to
USG was probably sent on Dec. 2S. "Bridges destroyed between Lagrange &
Moscow Scouts sent out towards somerville found all bridges destroyed.
Courier from Maj Myers Sd Mich Cav reports that twelfth 12th Mich lnfy were
attacked this morning at Middleburg & repulsed the Enemy taking Some prisoners Maj Taylor of Sd Mich Cav reports a prisoner taken who States that
van dorn expected to make a Junction with Price tomorrow morning & attack
Bolivar Maj Myer was moving towards Spring Hill" Telegram received,
DN A, RG 94, War Record~ Office, Dept. of the Tenn. Misdated Dec. 22 in 0 , /?.,
I. xvii, part 2, 454.
On Dec. 22, McDermott had telegraphed to USG. " l received djspatch today for all troops north of Holly Springs and south of Bolivar to fall back to
Bolivar, signed by General Grant. I could not fall back, as the enemy was in our
rea,·. Was the order genuine I Everything quiet, but the enemy in large force
ucar.'' Ibid., p, •1-58. USG endorsed this telegram with a reply to McDermott.
" Barricade with cotton-bales if you have them. A force is mov ing nortli from
Holly Springs to your assistance; ,viii reach you by morning." Ibid., p. 459. 011
the same day, McDermott telegraphed to USG. ''V,/e are now skirmjshing with
the enemy and will hold them in bay until morning ." Ibid. On Dec. 23, McDermott
telegraphed to USG. "Five regiments cavalry here and moving 011 in pursuit of
enemy. lt is absolutely necessary to leave one company here. I have no cavalry.··
I bid., p. 4'67.
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To Maj. Gen. James B . McPherson

Holly Springs Miss D ec <z4, ! 862
1

MAJ G £N L

J.

B

McPHERSON

O XFORD MISS

The following dispatch is just received, Send it to Col Hatch
tomorrow morning if possible.
"Near Bolivar Dec 24, 1862
M AJ GEN 'L GRA NT

I arrived in Bolivar 11 O'clock last night. Pickets at that
place were driven in last night. Our presence no doubt saved
the pla<.:e, as it is evident they did not know of our presence
until this morning. We struck their trail on Middleburg1
road this morning, evidently a large force 7 or 8000. My
column is now moving. H ave been skirmishing all the morning, a number of the enemy killed and wounded: no loss on
our side.
Later Middleburg Dec 24
The enemy repulsed from this place by our Infantry, we came
up with their rear: they struck off to the left toward the Van
Buren road, we are in close pursuit: their number from 5 to
7000. I have but one thousand four hundred men. Cannot the
7th Illinois sd Iowa and balance of the Sd Mich be sent after
me? From latest information they appear to be going Southeast. Will keep you advised as well as possible B. H. GnrnHSON Commdg
U.S. GRANT Maj. Gen'l
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO ; DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the T em1., Letters Sent.
0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4'71·. The COJ)Y in DLC-USG, V, 18, is misdated Dec. 23,
1862. On Dec. 24, 8 :30 P.M. 1 Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, "North side of
Tallahatchie," wrote to USG. ''My command is in camp on the North side of the
Tallahatchie, with the exception of Col Leggett's Brigade, which I left at Abbeville, with one battery of Artillery, to assist in guarding the cotton &c until it can
be removed. L eft OXford at 12 oclock 'M .' Everythu,g in that vicinity quiet. Co'l
Hatch left Oxford at 12. o'clock last night in an east, north east direction, to try
and intercept the rebels. Have not heard from him yet. Your despatch enclosing
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one from Co'! Grierson just received. Will immediately send thirty of my escort
with it to Co'l Hatch if he can be found." Copies, DNA, RG S9S, 17th Army
Corps, Letters Sent; ibid., Bolivar, T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,473.
Earlier on the same day, McPherson wrote to USG. " I have been examining
into the ration question this morning. General Denver has only enough, on threequarter rations, to include the 28th instant; General Logan to include the 31st;
General Lauman to include the 30th." Ibid., p. •1172.
Also on Dec. 24, 8 :00 A.M ., Brig . Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar, telegraphed to USG. "Cols Grierson & Lee are he.re with their commands pickets
Exchanged shots at Six this morning fou r miles out on whiteville road I think
the Enemy is moving north to Join Forrest- [ do not consider Bolivar & Jackson
now in danger the Col Grierson starts at once" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 393, De.pt. of the T enn., T elegrams Received; ADfS, Brayman Papers, ICHi.
On the same day, Col. Benjamin H. Grierson, Bolivar, telegraphed to USG.
•· Arrived at 11, o'clock last night. Pickets driven in here this morning. Think
only a feint. Think they have gone North to join F orrest . My column now moving
East of North East. ·wm keep you advised as far as possible." Telegram received.
ibid. O.R., 1, xvii, part 2, 474. Later the same day, Grierson, Saulsbury, T enn.,
telegraphed twice to USG. ''Have just arrived at this place; enemy still going
southward, their rear only a mile ahead. We are constantly picking up their
stragglers. Have just learned that they talk of turning to the left a short distance.
Shall throw out scouts and observe their movements, and camp to-night without
camp-fires. I sent you dispatch from Middleburg and also from Van Buren."
"Your dispatch received this evening. I am camped within 2 ½ miles of the enemy.
I sent out scouts, who reported to me an hour ago that they had left, still going
south. I start in pursuit in one hour and will foUow them to their den." Ibid.,
p. 475.
Also on Dec. 24, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Grierson. "Your
despatches from near Middleburg and Van BurenJ1ave been sent to the commanding officer at Salem whose forces consist of Infantry and Artillery, and is about
fifteen miles east of here. Also to Col. Hatch who started last evening with bis
cavalry force to the mouth of Tippah creek, on the Tallahatchie, in pursuit of a
portion of the enemy near there. He may be able to join you after you cross the
Tallahatchie, and may intercept the enemy's retreat. Make every possible exertion to barrass and destroy the enemy. Take Hatch with you i11 the pursuit if you
meet with him." Copies,DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RGS9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O. R., l, xvii, part 2, 474-75. Rawlins sent this telegram to Col. C.
Carroll Marsh, Grand Junction. "Send the above to Col. Grierson by courier at
once. He was at Van Buren about 4, o'clock, in pursuit of the enemy going directly
south. Give G rierson any supplies. P lease acknowledge receipt of this." Copies,
OLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn ., Letters Sent. On the
::.ame day, Marsh telegraphed to USG. "Despatch for Col Grierson with me
directing to forward by Courier recd will forward immediately" Telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Col. John K. Mizner,
Grand Junction, telegraphed to USG. " I have read your dispatch to Colonel
Grierson. I will leave at once to join the command at Saulsbury. I hope as much
cavalry as possible will be thrown out east to intercept the enemy's retreat, that
they may be effectually used up. I will keep you advised, reporting as often as
practicable." 0 .R., 1, xvii, part 2, 472.
Also on Dec. 24, Rawlins telegraphed to Marsh. "Notify troops at Davis'
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Mills to be in readiness to repel any attack that may be made.'' Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Teim., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
472. On the same day, Marsh twice telegraphed to Rawlins. "Dispatch received.
I notified Colonel Morgan at 6 o'clock to be prepared for attack, and that if
attacked [ would go to his assistance. I send dispatch to Colonel Grierson to
Saulsbury." "I have re-enforced Colonel Morgan and Colonel Richmond to the
ex.tent of my ability, and am prepared to co-operate with either of them in case of
attack at Davis' Mill or La Grange." Ibid. On the same day, Marsh twice telegraphed to USG. "A contraband Just in reports that he left the rebels at Salisbury
at four oclock & that they threatened to take Lagrange 1 am ready for them"
·'The Quarter Master of my Regts are aJl at Holly Springs l have telegraph
Lt Boas my quartermaster to notify them to start with their trains using the men
left behind for Escort" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Marsh. "Will you,
if it is possible, ascertain if any damage is done to the Rail Road near La Grange
or Moscow?" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Seat.
I. Middleburg, Tenn., on the Tennessee and Ohio Railroad, about five miles
southwest of Bolivar.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
H ead Quarters, D ept. of the Ten
Holly Springs Miss. Dec. 24th 1862
GEN. HA M ILTON,

Enclosed herewith I send you copies of dispatches j ust received from Col. Grierson.1 One a little later from Grand Junction
says fighting is now going on North of that place. It is probable
therefore that the enemy are now turning their course South.
The force at Salem should be informed of this fact and be on
the lookout for them to give them a salute as they pass. Send
notice at once.
Yours &c.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.

ALS, George V. Rountree, Chicago, Ul. On Dec. 24, 1862, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins wrote to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Holly Springs. "You will,
please move Ross' Divn of your command tomorrow morning the 25th inst to
Davis Mills, Grand Junction and Lagrange." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, 473.
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I. On Dec. 2'1-, '1-:00 P.M ,, Col. Benjamin H. Grierson, Van Buren, telegraphed to USG. "The rebels have just passed throug h this place and are going
directly south. Van Dorn in command; they are moving towards Salisbury, 61/,
miles from here. W e are still in close pursuit and constantly skirmishing with
their rear. They broke the telegraph, set fire to the culverts and tressel work and
destroyed dwellings and barns. The gartison at Middleburg killed, wounded and
captured a number, giving them a hot reception a11d fighting nobly. I dispatched
you from Middleburg ." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA , RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn,, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part e, 173- 74. These sources place the
Grierson telegram in the body of USC' s letter.

To Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby

Holly SpriJ1gs, Miss., Dec. 24. 1862
BRI G. G EN'L.

J. F. Qu1 N2v,

WATERFORD,

Miss.,

If I go to Memphis, your Division goes also.1 It is now reported however from the South that Vicksburg is now in our
possession.2
Your Division will all be concentrated at Lumpkin's Mills
until further orders.

u. s. GRANT,,
M aj. Gen'l.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG 898, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Se11t.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4•73,
1. On D ec. 25, 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Field Orders
No. 34 sending the division of Brig . Gen. Isaac F. Quinby to Memphis to escort
wagon trains sent for supplies. DS ( dated Dec. 2'~). DNA, RG 94•, Dept. of the
Term., Special Orders; copies ( dated Dec. 25), ibid., RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders; ibid., General and Special Orders; DLC-USG, V, 26, 27. Dated
Dec. 25 in O.R., f, xvii, part 2, 485. On Dec. 25, Rawlins wrote to Quinby. " In
escorting the trains to Memphis it will not be necessary to march your whole
Divisions into Memphis, but can encamp 15 or 20 miles frotn there, sending a
sufficient escort for g uards with train, and await tlrcir return with the remainder
of your Division. T he paroled prisoners will proceed with you." Copies, DLCUSG , V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
2. On Dec. 23, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Oxford, telegraphed to
USG. "A Contraband has Just came in who left vicksburg last wednesday he
t epts himself as a Servt of Capt Roberts of the 15th Miss he says vicl1sburg was
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taken by our forces from New Orleans after Shelling the place for half a day &
that the rebel forces fell back to Jackson Most of their heavy guns having been
removed to that place he also reports Grenada strongly reinforced & being
heavily fortified Also large bodies of troops at Jackson Col H atch has came up
& his command is about five miles South of this I have directed him thoroughly
Scout the cow1try south & east of this place tomorrow early" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.

To Col. Jolin C. Kelton

Headquarters Department of the T ennessee
Holly Springs, Miss. Dec 25, 1862
CoL. J. C. KEL TEN
A. A. GEN'L
WASHINGTON, D. C.
COLONEL:
I am j ust sending a large wagon train to Memphis after su~
plies, and avail myself of the opportunity, the first now for over
a week, to communicate with the authorities at W ashington.
I had timely notice of the advance of Forrest on the railroad
in the neighborhood of Jackson, and took every means to meet it.
Gen. Sullivan was r einforced from the Army with me, and forces
from Corinth, Forts Henry, Heiman and Donelson were sent to
co-operate. As the enemy's force was all Cavalry, and Gen. Sullivan's nearly all Infantry, it is probable that they have succeeded
in evading our troops, so as do some damage to the Railroad,
but to what extent I have not yet learned.
Before any decisive move had been made by Gen Sullivan
against the enemy, or by the enemy on our roads, communications were cut between us, and a formidable move of Cavalry
from Grenada, was reported going North.
This force assembled first at Pontotoc, and as Col. Dickey
was out to the East on the Mobile road with about half of my
available Cavalry, I concluded that the object was to cut him
off. - 1 immediately ordered all the Cavalry that could be spared
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to Pontotoc, and two Brigades of Infantry with them, with directions to operate from there for the relief of Col Dickey. Before
these troops got in motion, however, I learned of the Rebel
Cavalry passing North from Pontotoc, and ofCol. Dickey passing
safely by their rear. I immediately notified all Commanders
North of me, to Bolivar, of this move of the enemy, and to be
prepared to meet them, and to hold their respective posts at all
hazards. Excepting this place, all have done well, the enemy
being repulsed at Cold-Water, Davis' M ills,1 Bolivar, and at
Middleburg. This place was taken whilst the troops were quietly
in their beds. The Commanding Officer of the Post, Col. R. C.
Murphy, of the 8th Wisconsin Vols. took no steps to protect the
place, or resist the enemy, not even having notified a single officer of his command of approaching danger, although he, himself, had received warning, as hereinbefore stated. 2 T he troops
cannot be blamed in the matter, for they found themselves surrounded by from five to seven thousand cavalry.-the first intimation of the approach of an enemy.
Notwithstanding this surprise, many of the troops behaved
nobly, refusing to be paroled, and after making their escape from
the enemy, attacked him withoutregard to their relative strength.
Conspicuous among these latter, was the detachment of the 2nd
Dlinois Cavalry, consisting of six Companies, that was stationecl
here at the time.
Our loss here will probably amount to $400.000. in prope1·ty,
and 1500 men taken prisoners.
As soon as I learned that the rebel cavalry had moved North
from Pontotoc, and that Col. D ickey was safe, I ordered all the
Cavalry that could be spared for the purpose, about 1500 men,
to pursue the enemy, and not leave them until they were captured
or completely broken up. They found them near Bolivar, and
were close on their heels all day yesterday, compelling the enemy
to change his course southward, killing and capturing quite a
number. Last night Federals and Rebels encamped near Salsbury,
and I presume the pursuit is still going on.
Gen. Hamilton sent a Brigade of Infantry, with one Battery,
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to Salem, to operate against the enemy. [if] he should return by
that route. Have also sent the remainder of the Cavalry force
that returned from the expedition to the Mobile road, to intercept the enemy wherever he may attempt to cross the creeks of
the Tallahatchie.
I yet hope the enemy wjll find this a dearly bought success.
I am now occupying the line of the Tallahatchie, with the
road strongly guarded to the rear, waiting for communications
to be opened to know what move next to make.
It is perfectly impracticable to go further south by this route,
depending upon the roads for supplies; and the Country does not
afford them. Our immense train has so far been fed entirely off of
the cow1try, and as far as practicable the troops have also been
subsisted.
For fifteen miles East or West of the railroad from Coffeeville to La Grange nearly everything for the subsistence of man
or beast has been appropriated for the use of o ur Army, and on
leaving our advanced position, I had the principle mills destroyed.
The expedition under Col. Dickey was quite successful.
Whilst out he captured about two hundred confederate soldiers
with a fair proportion of horses, arms and equipments. H e
destroyed large quantities of Corn, which had been collected on
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and also a few cars. The road
was completely and thoroughly broken up from Saltillo to a point
south of Tupelo.
Reports w ill be forwarded to you as fast as they can be got jn
I am, Col,
Very Respectfully
Your Ob't Serv't
U. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen Com'd' g
LS, DNA, RG 94, Vol. Service Division, T 684 ( vs) 1862. O.R., I, xvii, pal'l I,
•J.77-78.
I. On V ee. 26, 1862, Col. Jonathan Richmond, !26th 111., LaGra:nge, wrote
to USG reporting his defense of Davis' Mill. Copy, DNA, RG 94, War Records
Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part l, 520-21. On Jao. 8, 1863,
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Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued General Orders No. 4 congratulating the garrisons of Coldwater, Davis' Mill, and Middleburg for "their successful repulse of
an enemy many times their number.. . . Th.e only success ga1ned by Van Dorn
was at Holly Springs, where the whole garrison was left by their commander in
ignorance of the approach of danger." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 13, 14<, 95; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Genen1l and Special Orders. O.R., I; xvii, part l, 525.
2. See telegram to Col. Robert C. Murphy, Dec. 19, 1862. On Dec. 23, I 8(12,
Murphy wrote to USG. "Will you do me the favor to grant me a personal interview, and to name the hour by the return orderly?? I am too unwell to leave my
room except to avail of such a favor." Copy, DNA, RG94, Vol. Service Division,
T 684 (vs) 1862. USG endorsed this note. "Col Murphy can see me at any
hour." Copy, ibid. On Dec. 25, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton.
" I told Col Murphy to day that he being in bad health could have leave to go to
his borne to await his exchange." Copy, ibid. On Dec. 2•1-, Rawlins issued Special
Field Orders No. 33 severely criticizing Col. Robert C. Murphy for the capture
ofH ollySprings. DS, ibid.,Dept. of the T enn., 13th Army Corps, General Orders;
copy, DLC-USG, V, 27; copies (dated Dec. 23), ibid., V, 26; DNA, RG 9'1·, War
Records Office, Union Battle Reports; ibid., RG 393, Dept. oftlJe T enn., General
and Special Orders; ibid., Special Orders. O.R., 1, xvii, part l, 515--16. On Dec. 28,
USG wrote to Maj. Gen, Stephen A. Hurlbut. "Arrest and detain Col. Mttrphy
of the 8th Wisconsin Vol. Tnf.y. H e is a paroled prisoner now on his way out by
my authority. He will not be permitted to leave Memphis until again autborized
from these Head Quarters." ALS, ONA, RG 94, Compiled Service Records, Vol.
Organ.izations, 8th Wis.
On Jan. 5, 1863, Maj. Gen .. Henry W. Halleck endorsed USG's letter to
Cot. Jolw C. l{elton, Dec. 25, 1862, printed above. ··1 respectfully recommend
that Col. Murphy be €a.SffieF dismissed the service." A ES, ibid., Vol. Service
Division, T 684 (vs) 1862. On Jan. 10, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
approved this endorsement, and Murphy was dismissed by AGO General Orders
No. 11, Jan. 10. ES, ibid. O.R., I, xvii, part l, 5 16. On Jan. 8, Rawlins had already
issued General Orders No. 4. "Col. R. C. Murphy, ofthe 8th regiment Wisconsin
lnfa.ntry Volunteers, having, while in command of the post of Holly Springs,
Miss., neglected and failed to exercise the usual and ordinary precautions to
guard and protect the same; having, after repeated and timely warning of the
approach of the enemy, failed to make any preparations for resistance or defense,
or show any disposition to do so; and having, with a force amply sufficient to have
repulsed the enemy, and protect the public stores intrusted to his care, disgracefully permitted him to capture the post and destroy the stores- aad the movement
of troops in the face of an enemy rendering it impracticable to convene a Court
Martial fo, his trial, is therefore dismissed the Service of the United States, to
take effect from the 20th day of December, 1862, the date of his cowardly and
disgraceful conduct." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 13, 14, 95; DNA, HG 395, Dept.
of the Tenn., General and Special Orders. 0.1-l., I, xvii, part I, 516.
011 Feb. 2, Murphy wrote a lengthy letter to President Abraham Lincoln.
Supplemctl to [JVisconsi11] Assembly Journal of Friday, March 18, 1868, pp. 2-10.
On May 26, Lincoln forwarded this letter and accompanying documents to Col.
Joseph H olt, judge-advocate-geu. "This is the case of Col. Murphy-Holly
Springs, Miss. - Will the Judge Advocate General please examine it, & give me
his opinion of it?" A.LS, DNA, RG 94•, Vol. Service Division, T684 (vs) 1862.
On May SO, Holt wr01e a lengthy opinion favorable to Murphy on the grounds
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that Iris force was small and his instructions confusing, and that no clear neglect
of duty oocurred. Holt recommended that Murphy's dismissal be revoked, and
that Murphy report to USG for a court-martial. Copy, ibid. On Oct. 24, Lincoln
endorsed this report. "Let the order dismissing Col. Murphy be revoked, and he
·ordered to report to Gen. Grant as above advised, with the modification that the
ordering a Court Martial be in the cliscretion of Gen Grant." AES, z'bid. On
Oct. 28, Col. Edward D. Townsend, AGO, endorsed ,t he report with the comment
that since another col., 8th Wis., had already been properly appointed, he needed
instructions from the War Dept. ES, ibid. On Nov. 9, Asst. Secretary of War
Peter H. Watson endorsed the report back to Lincolh with the comment that his
instructions we.r e "impracticable." ES, ibid. Lincoln took no further action.
On June 13, 186'7, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Thomas M. Vincent forwarded t o USG
a report on the Murphy case prepared in response to an inquiry made by U.S.
Senator Charles D. Drake of Mo. ES, ibid. On June 24, USG endorsed tl1is report.
''Respectfully returned to the Secrety of War. The record of Co1. Murphy at
Holly Springs, Miss., and prior to that at Iuka, Miss., is so much against him that
I cannot make any recommendation in hi_s favor." ES, ibid. Between 1877 and
1880, efforts were made through the War Dept., and through congressional
action (46th Congress, 2nd Session) to revoke Murphy's dismissal on the basis
of Lincoln's endorsement of the Holt report, but no action resulted. Documents
concerning the matter are ibid.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurlbut
Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en
Holly Springs Miss. Dec. 25th 186~
MAJ. GEN.

s. A. H

URLBUT

MEMPHIS, T EN.
GEN .

Just as Forrest's raid upon our rail-roads was commenced I
received a dispatch from the Gen. in Chief of the Army to divide
my command into four Army Corps, giving one to Gen. McClernand and placing him in chief command, under my direction, of
the expedition on Vicksburg.
I immediately wrote the order giving you command of the
sd Army Corps and directed Gen. McClernand to order you here
to take command of it.
Before this got off all communication was cut off with the
North and has not yet been resumed. Gen. McClernan<l consequently has not received my directions and orders.
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Communications now being cut off, and the probabilities being that Vicksburg is already in our hands, a change of plans will
probably be be adopted and also a change of organization of
Army Corps. I would direct t herefore that you retain command
of the District of Memphis until receipt of orders arranging
Army Corps in accordance with the instructions refered to.
I will be glad to hear from you and to learn when the river
expedition sailed and any other news you may have to communicate.
I Am Gen.
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GR ANT
Maj. Gen.

ALS, DNA, RG S93, District of West Tenn., 4th Division, Letters Received.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4'80-81. See letter to M aj. Gen. John A. McC\ernand,
Dec. 18, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en
Holly Springs Miss. D ec. 25th 1862
C oMD.G O rr1ct=:R,
EXPEDITION DOWN MI SS I SSIPPI,

Srn:
Raids made upon the rail-road to my r ear by Forrest Northward from Jackson and by Van Dorn North from the Tallahatchie
have cut me off from supplies so that a further advance by this
route is perfectly impracticable. The country does not afford
supplies for troops and but a limited supply of forage.
I have fallen back with my advance to the Tallahatchie and
will only be able to hold the enemy at the Y allabusha by making
demonstrations in that direction or towards Columbus and
Meredian.
N ews received here from the South, apparently very reliable,
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says that Vicksburg is now in our hands. Gen. Butler1 with
Farrigut's fleet are said to have assended the river and to have
been successful in their attack. This does not come however in
sufficiently reliable a form to base any order or change of plan
upon it.
These raids have cut off communication so that I have bad
nothing from the North for over a week.
Telegraph will probably be working through by to-morrow
and rail-road within five days.
Respectfully &c.

U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com .
.'\LS, McClernand Papers, IHi . Copies (misdated Dec. 2s, 1862), DLCUSG, V,
18, SO; ON A, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
463. On Dec. 25, Lt. Col. John A , Rawlins wrote to the commanding officer,
Memphis. ''lnclosed find communication for Gen. J. A. McClernand, which you
will deliver to him if he be at Memphis; if he has gone down the river you will
please forward it to him. The or1ginal letter was sent to the Commanding Officer
at Cairo, with instructions to deliver it to Gen. McClernand ifhe had not already
passed that point going South, and if he had to send it to him at Memphis. Communication North was cut offand probably did not reach him." LS, ON A, RG 393,
District of West Tenn., -4th Division, Letters Received. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2,480.
I. Benjamin F. Butler, born in N. H. in 1818, graduated from Waterbury
College ( Colby), practiced law in Lowell, Mass., and entered politics as a Democrat. Although a supporter of the Southern Democrats in 1860, he Jed a regt. to
D. C. in 1861, and was appointed maj. gen. as of May 16. Hiscontrove.rsial admin.jstration of New Orleans, which began on May I, 1862, ended on Dec. 16, when
Maj, Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks assumed command of the Dept. of the Gulf.

To Maj. Gen. James B. lVIcPherson

Holly Springs, Miss., Dec.
MAJ . GEN'L.

25 1862

J.B. McPHERSON,

Mrss.,
Send one Brigade of your command to Lumpkin's Mill and
keep it rurming. Both Divisions that were there have been removed, one to Davis' Mill, the other as escort to Wagon train.
ABBEVILLE,
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Relieve Gen'l. Smith from command of his Brigade and order
him to report t o me. Ross is in arrest,1 and I want Smith to take
his Division.

u. s. GRANT,.

Maj. Gen'l.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Seut,
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 478,
1. On D ec. 25, 1862, Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ross, H olly Springs, wrote to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " l have been placed under arrest and relieved of my
Command by Brig Genl H amilton Comd'g Left Wing of the Army of the Tenn,
( await the Orders of the Comdg Genl-If agreeable to the Commanding Genl
would be pleased to visit him in person and explain my position in the matter."
ALS, DNA, RG 156, Court-Martial Records, KK 703, Leonard F. Ross. On the
same day, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton endorsed the letter. "Gen Ross has
been placed in arrest for a positive refusal to obey an order given by me, that he
sl1ould report to Gen Quinby by telegraph, for instructions as to where & when
his Division train should r eport, for the trip to M emphis. The 1·equest to visit
the Maj Gen Comd'g is respectfully referred to him. I see no objections" AES,
ibid. Also on Dec. 25, USG wrote to Hamilton. "Direct Gen'I. Ross t o proceed
to La Grange, Grand Junction or Davis' M ill's, where his command w ill be, and
await action on his arrest." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO.; DNA, HG .'393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 26, Ross, La Grange, telegraphed to USG,
" I am here & await your orders how soon may I expect au investigation of the
charges against me" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On Dec. 27,
USG telegraphed to Ross. " I will order a court as soon as possible" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG s9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
same day, by Special Orders No. 54, Rawlins appointed a court-martial for Ross
for D ec. 3 1. OS, ibid., RG 9,~, Special Orders. D ept. of the T enn.: copies, ibid.,
RG 393, Dept, of the Tenn., Special Orders; DLC-USG, V, 26, 27. The courtmartial found Ross guilty of refusal to obey orders, quoting his refusal to report
by telegraph to Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby for orders concerning his wagon train :
" ' I shall not do it. I have played orderly t o General Quinby and other Generals
long enougl1,' or words to that effect." Ross was sentenced to a reprimand from
USG, which was embodied in General Orders No. I, Dept. of the T enn., Jan. 1·,
1863. " Findings and Sentence approved. Brigadier General Leonard F . Ross.
having been guilty of disobed i ence of the orders of his commanding officer, there by
setting a bad example to his j uniors, is deserving of the ser.ious reprimand of tl1e
General Commanding; but from long service with him, the General Commanding
is satisfied that he was not wilfully g uilty of conduct so prejudkial to the service,
but acted under the impulse of the moment, and ·t he belief that a wrong was being
done him. Brig. Gen. Hoss is relieved from arrest, and will assume command of
his Division." Copies, ibid., V, 13, 14, 95; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the T enn ..
General and Special Orders; (printed) ibid., RG 156, Court-Martial Records,
KK 703, Leonard F . Ross. On Feb. 2 1, USG forwarded a transcript of the courtmartial to the AGO. ES, ibid.
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To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson
Holly Springs Miss D ec 25 1862
MAJ GEN'L

J B McPHERSON

Miss
The office at Abbeville can be moved back to your Head
Quarters or another established . No news from Grierson to day.
Parties in from the East report hearing Artillery off toward
Rocky Ford for several hours this forenoon Communication
will be opened with Columbus tomorrow, Sullivan reports road
much less damaged than he expected.1 Will be in order by Monday or Tuesday. All in order now to Jackson Dodge reports
Roddy at Guntown with 1500 Cavalry and some Artillery moving W est. If our Cavalry get Van D om under good headway
towards Pontotoc I would like them to give Mr Roddy a dash
ABBEVILLE

us GRANT
Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R ,. I, xvii, part 2, 1 fl8.
On Dec. 25', 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins twice telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
James 8 . McPherson. " You will please direct the Officer in command of the
Cavalry now camped on the Tallahatchie to send a train of fifty wagons giving
same instructions as to your own Regimental trains, to report to Gen. Quimby
for further use" "The Genl Commanding desires to know if you received order
to send trains to Memphis for supplies, telegraphed you this morning. Please
answer" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. On the same day, Mc{'herson teleg.r aphed to USG. ''Fifty teams of
the Cavalry division will leave here shortly escorted by One hundred 100 Cavalry
for TallaLoosa with positive orders to report to Gen Quinby at twelve 12 Oclock
tomorrow After turning over their train they are instructed to make a scout to
the Sourh & southwest to the Tallahatchie I would like to have a telegraph
office established on this north side of the river" T elegram received, ibid.,
T elegr<1ms Received ; copies, ibid., 17th Army Corps, Letters Sent; ibid., Bolivar,
Tenn., Letters Sent . On the same day, McPherson wrote to Rawlins. "Dispatch
received. Division trains will be at T allaloosa at 12. 'M,' to morrow (26th Inst).
Order for Col Hatch enclosing Copy of despatches from Co'l Grierson, sent to
Col H atch and received by him at one A. M . this morning. His command would
start immediately in the direction of 'Rocky Ford and Ripley. All our Cavalry
have left Oxford and I presume a small force of Rebel Cavalry arn in the place, as
the Cavalry pickets were fired on early this morning. I have notified Co'! Leggett,
at Abbeville, that all our Cavalry has been removed from hjs front, in tl1e direction
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of Oxford, and that his sentinels and Out-posts must be on the alert to guard
against surprise. I sl1all order Co'J Leggett's Brigade from Abbeville, to this side
of the river, as soon as the cotton &c is removed I have given orders to have the
rebel works on the South side of the river (TaUahatchie) levelled.'' Copies, ibid.
I . On Dec. 25, 4 :00 P.M., Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, teleg raphed to USG. " The road to Columbus is not so badly hurt as supposed. I hold
Trenton. My forces whipped Forrest yesterday at Obion. General Brayman beat
him off at Bolivar. I think the road will be in running order by the first of next
week. I will send a large force in that direction to protect Colonel Webster and
ttis repairs. I have secur ed Jackson in sach a manner that all the rebels cannot
take it. The surrender of T renton mortifies me, but the damage to road is not
worth grieving about." O.R., l , xvii, part 2, 483. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "Three miles north of T oons Station are three Bridges
ungarded you will at once protect them" Telegram received, DNA, RG 593,
16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received; ibid., Dept. of the Tenn,,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 483.

To Brig. Gen . Grenville M . Dodge

Holly Springs Miss., Dec. 25. 1862
BRIG.

GEN L . G. M . D
1

ooGE

Miss.,
Parole the prisoners you have and ·turn them loose. Send a
complete roll of thein to the Adjutant General of the Atmy, a
retain a copy,
Van Dorn was at Salisbury last night Our cavalry close on
him. He was repulsed at every place except here. It is possible
that Van Dorn turned east of Salisbury.
Have you any news from Rosecrans or Bragg r
CoRINTH,

u. s. GRANT.
Maj. Gen'l.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 593, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laHA. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,482. On Dec. 25, 1862,
Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge had telegraphed to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins.
"Morgan bas tried a raid in the rl'!ar of Rosecrans at same time it was tried on
us do not know what success he had Theard from Braggs Army Scout seven
days on the road Every thing was in same position as I left Reported except on
brigade at Shelbyville has been mounted I expect more news tomorrow Rhoddy
left Tuscumbia last Saturday with his whole command Camped monday night
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at Bay Springs was out at Guntown tuesday & going west he had about fifteen
hundred 1500 mounted men five pieces Artillery I have scouts on his track I
have some T axans of withers brigade who were dismounted when they left
Arkansas Since they fell back from Holly Springs the whole brigade has been
remounted the horses came from T exas l have two hundred prisoners taken
in the last week Cannot I send them through the lines where is van Dorns
Cavalry" Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Military
Division of the Miss. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 482- 83.

To Col. George P. l hrie
BY TELEGRAPH FROM Holly Springs [Dec. 25'] 186[2]
To Cor, lttRIE HuMBOLT
Nothing has been recd. from Genl. Sullivan for a number of
days except by Telegraph- there has been no other communication and consequently no opportunity for him to send the papers
referred to-1 presume they will be sent when the cars resume
their running- These querries are embarrasing and detrimental
to the service and ought to be avoided if practicable-Gen! Sullivan had a perfect right to release Col Rodgers if he thought the
good of the service required it- He is the Commander of the
district and communication was cut off with department H ead
Quarters- All officers my staff included who happened to be in
his department at the time were subject to his orders
u. s. GRA NT
;Jelm :J Maj Genl.
Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid. , Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30.
On Dec. 20, 1862, Co.I. George P . lhrie, riding as a passenger on a train
frorn Jackson, Tenn., to Columbus, Ky., learned that a railroad bridge over the
Forked Deer River, near Hnmboldt, Tenn., was under attack by C.S.A. cav. As
lhrie reported to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins on Dec. SI, he assumed command of
troops on the train, another force on another train commanded by Col. John A.
Rogers, 7th Tenn., and the troops at the bridge, drove away the C.S.A. cav.,
recaptured Humboldt, and was preparing an expedition to retake Trenton, T enn.,
on the evening of Dec. 22 when relieved by Brig. Gen. Isham N. Haynie. Shortly
before Haynie arrived, lhrie arrested Rogers for disobedience of orders. ALS,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part I,
562-66. On the same day, lhrie wrote to Rawlins criticizing the defense of
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Trenton, and accusing Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies, commanding at Columbus,
of belng stampeded. ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part I, 566-67. lhrie's General Orders No. I, Dec. 20,
assuming command, and General Orders No. 2, Dec. 22, I O :00 P .M., surrendering
command, are ibid., I, xvii, part 2, 876-78.
On Dec. 22, Ihrie telegraphed to USG. "The troops under my Command
after some brisk skirmisl1ing recaptured this place day before yesterday little after
dark driving out the rebel Cavairy & causing them to drop some of their plunder
We also saved two of our trains the road is cut up to Union City in numerous
places & telegraphic Communication with Columbus is destroyed If I had had
a single piece of Artillery I should have fought my way to Union City" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. oftheTenn., Telegrams Received. O.R., I,
xvii, part I, 566. On Dec. 25, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, telegraphed to USG. "George. P. lhrie Col. on your Staff has been useing yourname
to interfere with miUtary movements made by myself 1 ask you to order him to
report to you untill I can make out Charges-his conduct has been reported to
me by several as having been 41 decidedly unmilitary-" Telegram received,
DNA, RG 94, Staff Papers, Ihrie. On the same day, Rawlins tele1:,rraphed to Sullivan. "Order Col. Geo. P. Ihria to this place under arrest" Telegram received,
ibid.; copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, I 8,

so, 91.
Also on Dec. 23, lhrie telegraphed to USG. " I f! Placed Capt Williams
!st U. S. infy on Duty as actg asst adjt G en His Leave of absence will have to
be dated today tomorrow as it is impossible I suppose for me to overhaul Gen
Sherman I would Like to Pass the Holidays in St Louis Have I your permission''
Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Miscellaneous Letters
Heceived. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Tlirie. ••You may go to S Loujs
& spend the Christmas Holidays any charges Gen! SuUivan has against you
can be iovestigated on your return" Telegram received, ibid., 16th Army Corps.
,1,th Division, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
LJLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1. On the same day, Rawlins twice telegraphed to lhrie.
"Charges have not been received. Gen'l. Grant telegraphed you to proceed to
St. Louis, and can answer charges 011 your return." "Gen Sullivan has preferred
charges against you for assumption of Authority. Your order to go to Saint Louis
is revoked.'' Copies, ibid., V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. The second telegram is also in DLC-USG, V, 91 .
Also on Dec. 23, lhrie twice telegraphed to Rawlins. "If I had not assume<l
authority by taking Command the 2 trains with heavy mails & large amt. of
money would have been Captured by the Confed. cavalry this is the unanimous
of every unprejudiced person on board does Gen'l Grant intertain the
Charges please answer f wrote Genl Grant an unofficial today explainig
everything" Telegram-received, DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received.'' Additional I refused for some time to take Comd. & did so at request
of several passengers & offices beside accorcling to the decision of the War
Dept The case of Col Stevenson of Mo. I was the ranking officer present & in the
trying situation & under the Circumstances in which we were placed did I not
taken Comd. I would have been highly Censureable I dont Care a chip about
the Charges as they will recoil upon theif erudite officer who preferred them bur
I wish to go St Louis as there are those there who will be griviously disappointed
Sullivan has ordered Haynie to arrest me The order is illegal as l am not under
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Sullivans or Haynies Conid Haynie cannot arrest one of Gen Grants aids Please
ask Gen Grant to put a stop to Sullivans conduct the arrest is by order of Gen
Grant bas Geo Grant authorized it" Telegram received. ibid., Miscellaneous
Letters Received. On the same day, Capt. George A. Williams telegraphed to
Rawlins. "I am requested by Col lhrie to telegraph you my opinion of what would
have occurred if he had not taken Comd of troops on our way from Jackson to
this place I am perfectly satisfied that had he not done so train together with aJI
of the passengers & troops who could not save themselves by running would have
been captured he took command at request of many who saw the necessity of it"
Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, J. A. Van Buskirk, conductor of the military train, telegraphed to Rawlins. " l desire to inform
you that my opinon both trains from Jackson en route for Columbus on the 20th
Inst together with valuable mail would have been captured by Rebel Cavaly had
not Col ll!rie assumed command of the troops" Telegram received, ibid.
On Dec. 24, lhrie telegraphed to Rawlins. "Did Gen! Grant authorize Sullivan to have me arrested I ask to be released please answer immediately"
ADfS, ibid., RG 9'1·, Staff Papers, Ihrie. On the same day, Rawlins telegraphed to
Sullivan. "You will release Col Geo P lhrie from arrest & permit him to proceed
to S Louis on his return his case can be fully Envestigated" Telegram received, ibid., RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division. Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91. On
Dec. 25, lhrie telegraphed to Rawlins. "Have you recieved the official papers
including my serious charges against Col Rogers which I enclosed to Gen Sullivan
for his Information to be sent to genl G{qllt they left him yesterday morning"
Telegram re.ceived, DNA. RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.• Miscellaneous Letters
Received.
On Dec. 29, 7 :30 P.M., lhrie, Cairo, telegraphed to Col. John C. Kelton. "I
have just arrived from Trenton Tenn accross lots I am of the opinion that certain
officers commanding have been badly Stampeded & laid the road open. It is very
badly cut up It will take a 'Je week yet to repair it. 1 am alarmed about supplies
for Grants Army-No telegraphic communication with Gen'l G rant. Troops
with construction train should be sent outfrom Columbus- at least two days ago"
Telegram received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound).

To Col. C. Carroll Marsh
Holly Springs, Miss. Dec. 25. 1862
CoL. C. C. MARSH,
GRAND } UNCTI ON, TENN.,

You will send two companies as Rail Road guard to Hickory

Valley.1 Instruct the guards to patrol the Rail Road through the
Bridge this side of Middleburg.

u. s. GRANT,
Maj. Gen'l.
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Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of tbe Tenn,,
Letters Sent.
Later on Dec. 25, 1862, USG telegraphed to Col. C. Carroll Marsh. "Brig,.
Gen. Ross' Division has been ordered up to garrison the post aro1JJ1d Grand
Junction. On this arrival you will return and resume command ofyour old Brigade'•
Copies, ibid. On the same day, Marsh telegraphed to USG. "An escaped prisoner
reports that Van Dorn encamped last night at Jonesburg, on Corinth road, heading
toward Corinth." O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 484.
I . Hickory Valley, Tenn., on the Tennessee and Ohio Railroad, about mjdway between Bolivar and Grand Junction.

T o Col. J oseph D . Webster

Holly Springs, Miss., D ec. 25. 1862
CoL.

J. D . WEBSTER,

J ACKSON, TENN.,

D o you know if the Rail-Road is in order between Jackson
and Grand Junction ? If so, have a train of. box cars ready to come
here on dispatch from here. How many E ngines and cars have
you at Jackson ?
u. S. G R ANT,
Maj . Gen'l.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30 ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn,,
Letters Sent.
Later on Dec. 25, 1862, USG again telegraphed to Col. Joseph D. Webster,
" How much is the Rail Road damaged between Jackson and Columbus, and how
soon can it be repaired ? Answer in detail. Department papers all right" Copies,
ibid. On the same day, Webster twice telegraphed to USG, the second time at
10 :20 P.M. "The damage to the road is not known beyond the trestlework next
north of trenton which will be passible tomorrow- We hear that the rebels were
repulsed from attack on big Obion bridge so that we hope now that the damage is
not so great as we feared yesterday a party is out today to ascertain particulars
as far north as possible Have not heard from them yet we ruo trains now to
trenton north & to corinth & bolivar South between Bolivar & Grand Junction
there is some damage done but It is thought to be inconsiderable a few hou rs
work will repair it T he gun cars at Bolivar now we have forty 40 Cars here
& forty at Humbolt Will have a train ready tomorrow morning with empty box
cars which I think can go through will send guard with it-Major Tweedale of
Engineer Regiment is pushing repairs north witll despatch we hope to be through
to Columbus in a few days how many cars shall I send you-" "Reports from
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above less favorable Gen Haynie has report that our forces at Union City were
defeated & the bridge over Obion burn Cols lhiri.e & Williams started to go
through but came back bringing the above report forrest was said south east of
Union City with 7000 men & eight pieces of artillery The location looks probable The nos exaggerated rumors are numerous" Telegrams received, ibid.,
Telegrams Received.
On Dec. 2S, Webster had telegraphed to Lt . Col. John A. Rawlins. "The road
is open to Humboldt Enemy have left Trenton but we do not know which way
they have gone there will be more work to do in that direction than south I
want first ( 1st) Battalion of Engr Regt. sent here as soon as possible let them
bring their tools will send train to meet them at Cold Water if necessary"
Telegram received, ibid. On the same day, Rawlins telegraphed to Webster. "The
road between here and Grand Junction will be in condition probably tomorrow.
The Engineer Regt will be here tomorrow night ready to proceed to you. Will
telegraph you when to send up train." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 9 1; DNA,
HG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 25, Sol Palmer telegraphed to USO. " I have sent hand Car & men
baok to Holly Springs they will do all work that you want till I get back I shall
get line to work to Columbus before I return" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 25, Rawlins telegraphed to Col. Addison S. Norton, Abbeville.
''Have your advance guards on Rail Road to Oxford drawn in? If they have not
drawn them in at once. The Hail Road is to be abandoned from Abbeville to
Oxford. Keep out guards for defence of Abbeville only. (Answer.)" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG 593, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters .Sent . O.R ., 1,
xvii, part 2, 483.

T o Maj. Gen. James B . M cPherson
Holly Spring s Dec 26 1862
MAJ GENL

JB

McPHEnsoN

Mrss
I hardly think it would pay to detach a Division so far from
the main body, but if you think it would you can send Denver1
to Wyatt No news from Van D orn or our Cavalry The rebels
are encamped up near Kenton I expect they will do serious
damage to the road near Union City
ABBEVJLLE

u s GRANT
M aj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part .2, 4,87. On Dec, 26, 1862, Maj. Gen. James 8.
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McPherson twice telegraphed to USG. "Dispatch received. Every n1eans will be
taken to secure everything in the [way] of provisions which this section will
supply. 1 have directed my command to be placed on halfrations until it is definitely
known how soon we will get a supply over the railroad. Colonel Leggett's command will remain at Abbeville to-day and possibly to-morrow, depending some.
what upon the weather and news of the enemy's movements. No word as yet from
Colonel Hatch." "I have selected a place on this side of the river near one of the
new rebel batteries for the cars to stop at when they run down with supplies, &c.
The mills which General Sherman had in operation where Colonel Buckland's
brigade was are on the soutb side of the Tallahatchie, on Hurricane Creek, and
about 12 miles from here. By moving Denver's division to Wyatt and rebllilding
the bridge across the river I could place a brigade at the mills and set them to
running again. Colonel Leggett has a small mill in operation near Abbeville, and
will, I think, have another started soon." Ibid. On the same day, USG twice telegraphed to McPherson. "Send Denver Division to morrow and La Fayette. I will
commence opening that road" ''There is said to be a considerable quantity of
Meal at the Mill near where Col Bucklands Division was encamped. If practicable
send for it" Copies, DLG-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. The first telegram is in 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 488. An undated telegram from McPherson to USG, 3 :00 P.M., may have been sent on Dec. 26. "Four
Regts & 2 batteries of Gen! Denvers Division are Just starting the balance of
the division will follow early in the morning Gen! D will call on you for further
instructions" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On Dec. 27, USG telegraphed to McPherson. "What road did Gen'! Denver
take going to Moscow and Lafayette,. and where will he camp tonight?" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. oftl1e Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
same day, McPherson wrote to USG. "Fifty teams from G eneral Denver's division went out on a forage expedition under Colonel Stevenson and have not yet
returned, so that he could not start to-day. He will take the road via Holly Spring:1
1U1d Hudsonville, and his orders, given after the receipt of your first dispatch,
were to star.t as soon as possible. H e will see you in Holly Springs. Two companies
of cavalry will report to you to-morrow by 9 o'clock. From infortnation gathered
from citizens it appears that a large force of rebels under General Holmes are
moving nortlieast from Grenada. I shall not place muc!i reliance upon it unless
confirmed from other sources. To-morrow morning the telegraph office will be
at my headquarters, and I can then communicate immediately; now it takes fully
three hours.'' O.R., I, xvii, part 2,497.
1. J ames W . Denver, born at Winchester, Va., in 1817, graduated from
Cincinnati Law School, practiced law and edited a newspaper at Platte City, M o.,
then served as capt., 12th Inf,, in the Mexican War. Attracted by the gold rush
to Calif., he entered politics as a Democrat, serving as U.S. Representative
( 1865-57), commissioner of Indian affairs, and governor of Kans. Territory.
Appointed brig. gen. as of Aug. 14, 1861, Ile served first in Kans., then with the
Army of the Tenn.
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To Maj. Gen. Jarnes B . M cPherson
Head Quarters
Holly Springs [Dec.] 26th [186.2]
GEN McPHERSON-

Van Dorn passed Ripley yesterday going South. Our Cavalry
was after him but from six ( 6) to ten ( l O) miles in the rear Van
Dorn got the start they making a march when he had apparently
encamped for the night.1 The hope is now that Hatch may have
succeeded in heading him until other Troops come up I think
by foraging liberally we will give the men more than halfrations
but would not give more from the supply on hand. The road
North of Trenton is wo1·se than first reported- I have directed
work to progress towards Memphis. I ordered Sullivan to mount
Infantry to pursue these fellows up North. He reports that he
can mount fifteen hundred ( 1500) at once.

us GRANT
Maj Genl

Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30;
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4·88.
l. On Dec. 25, 1862, S :SO P.M., Col. John K. Mizner, Ripley, telegraphed
to USG. ''We have followed the enemy all day, but have not been able to come up
close enough to engage him. Van Dorn left his camp, 2 miles south of Saulsbury,
at 8 p. m. yesterday and moved 10 miles south on Ripley road, where he remained
till daylight. They are now on tbe Pontotoc road and probably 6 miles south of
here. l shall move on, and if l do not succeed in coming up with them tO-"night will
camp 5 miles south, on Pontotoc road. l joined the command at 8 a. m. this
morning. l have been joined here by a portion of the Second Illinois. Colonel
Deitzler came into the Ripley road 10 miles north of here, l am informed, after
we passed. If Hatch can get south of Van Dorn and block the roads we may get a
fight out of them. I will continue on early in tbe morning. Van Dorn is making
his way back to Gre11ada or below as fast as he can travel. l have several prisoners,
but have had no fight." Ibid., p. 484. On Dec. 26, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Corinth, telegraphed to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " It is reported that van dorn is
Coming this way on Salem & Ripley Road Do you know where he is reported
also that canmmading was heard at Ripley & Salem last night" Telegram
received, DNA, RO 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same
day, USG telegraphed to Dodge. "Van Dom passed Ripley yesterday going
South, Our Cavalry in pursuit A deserter from Van Dorn is now in, he reports
that no part of this force went North" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, IaHA.
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To Brig. Gen. John E. Smith

Holly Spr--ings Miss Dec 26 1862
BRIG GENl

JE

SMITH

DAVIS MILLS

Assume command of all the forces at La Grange, Grand
Junction and Davis Mills, and you will retain command of them
at any other point to which they may be sent for duty The balance of the Division will be returned as soon as Forrest is driven
out of West Tennessee
The Regiment ordered to occupy the road between LaGrange
and Moscow may go on to Moscow, to hold the bridge at that
place until Denver's Division arrives when it will return and
guard the road indicated in the first order. You can place your
Artillery at the diffirent posts within your command according
to your judgement
At all bridges the men should build Block houses

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 492-93. On Dec. 26, 1862, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued
Special Orders No. 5S. ''Brig. Gent John E. Smitl1 is hereby assigned to the
command oftl1e 8th Division, Leeft Wing, Army of the Tennessee and will report
at once to Brig. Genl. CS. Hamilton" OS, DNA, RG 94, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Special Orders; DLCUSG, V, 26, 27. O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 4.92. See telegram to Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson, Dec. 25, 1862, note I.
On Dec. 26, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. John E. Smith. "Sullivan is
calling for n1ore troops to drive the rebels out of the north part of T enn. I have
notified him that I wHI send four Regiments if he will send Cars. You may hold
them in readiness from your command, to imbark on arrival of Cars" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I,
xvii, par t 2, 492. On Dec. 27, Smith telegraphed to USG. "Your despatch recd
this rnorng eight oclock will hold four Regiments ready for the Cars-have but
five Regts & four batteries in all" Telegram received, DNA, RG 94, War
Hecords Office, Dept. oftl1e Tenn. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Smith.
''Col Marsh has sent the 93rd Indiana to Moscow from Grand Junction. This
leaves you one Regiment to protect Batteries, and four to send to Sullivan. The
Regiment Marsh sends to Moscow is sufficient to guard bridge there" Copies,
DLC-USG, V. 181 SO ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. 011 the
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same day, SmW1 telegraphed to USG. " If l send four Regts to Sullivan cant send
back for ammunition & camp equipage left at Coldwater as l bave but one Reg
left to take charge of four batteries" T elegram received, ibid., RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.

To Brig. Gen. John E. Smith
Holly Springs Mis Dec 26 1862
Bxr o

G£NL

JE

SM1T11

DAVIS MILLS

Send one Brigade of your command to Moscow leaving one
Regiment between LaGrange and Moscow. Instructions will be
sent for the repairs to the road. They should start the Mill at
}\.foscow and gather all the forage and supplies possible. Send
with this Brigade such portions of the Pioneer Corps1 formed by
Gen Hoss as you have with you

us GRANT
Maj Genl
Copies, ULC-lJSC, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 492. On Dec. 26, 1862, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen.
John E. Smith. "By Courier frot11 La Grange orders to move Brigade to Moscow
Countermanded" Copies, DLC-USG., V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Sent.
I. On Dec. 12, George G. Pride, Abbeville, wrote to USG. "Will it not ue
a good plan to furnish immediately to each Division of this Army a supply of
framing tools for Pioneer Corps & from each division can be found Mechanics
say to the number of seven hundred & fifty (750) which can be temporarily be
organized under command of a Commissioned Mechanic or Engineer Each
Division shall have the tools with them in hands of Quarter Master of divisjon
By this means as we move on each division when quitting can do whatever work
is before them: The Engineer Regt is very good in name but not over one third
½ are fit to handle tools. If this meets your views please issue the necessary
orders to the divisions & I will make up a memorandum of tools for Col Reynolds
to order immediately with these arrangements we could have been at Oxford
three days since 1 think we can finish here by the time we can get the cars to the
River probably on Tuesday Please answer" T elegratn received, ibid., T elegrams Received. On Dec. 13, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders
No. 22, IStl1 Army Corps, Dept. of the Tenn., detaching 150 men from each
division to form a "Pioneer Corps." OS, ibid., RG 94., Dept. of the Tenn., Special
Orders; copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 9 1 ; (printed) Oglesby Papers, lHi .
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To Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan
l3Y TELEGRAPH /?!WM Holly Springs [Dec. ~6] 186[2]
To 0£N SuLLJVAN
V anDorn went to Bolivar pursued by our Cavalry, then struck
south-east through Saulsbury & Ripley. Our Cavalry was still in
pursuit at that point & have not since been heard from. This was
yesterday. They are now near Grenada T wo deserters came in
from Van Dorn today; they left him ten 10 miles north of NewAlbany1 at 10 oclock last night,-still going south-If there is
any cavalry north of the Hatchie it must be some small itregular
band. - Send cars to Davis' Mills and I will order four 4 Regiments more up to you Collect all the bacon; beef, bogs sheep
and grain you can from Planters.
Mount all t he Infantry you can and drive Forrest east of the
T ennessee
US GnANT
Maj Gen
T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 'Hlt Division, T elegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Teun., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 489. On D ec. 26, 1862, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Suljjvan,
Jackson, telegraphed to USG. "Colonel Webster will furnish the cars to-morrow.
The cars will probably follow the mail train in the morning. [ can secure the r oad
as you wish. l have organized my forces to meet Forrest. I have made every
attempt to mount infantry but cannot succeed in procuring more than 1,000 borsesI believe by moviug toward Dresden and Paris Forrest will be compelled to pass
heh.ind Bolivar and Jackson to escape. Unless he has arrangements for crossing
the Tennessee lower than Clifton, your cavalry can meet him." Ibid. , p. 4-91.
Also on Dec. 26, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "How are your forces now
located" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th D ivision,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLG-USG,
V, 18, ~O. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4,89. On the same day, Sullivan telegraphed t wice
to USG, the second time at 11 :20 A.M. ''General Haynie has at Trenton about
1,000 men, at Humboldt 475 ; Colonel Lawler has 1,000 men just returning from
pursuits. General Brayman has two regiments Fuller's brigade, Fo1iy-third
llJinois, Twelfth Michigan, Fiftieth Indiana. I have two r egiments of Fuller's
brig ade and scattering forces at Bethel, Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth Illinois and
one battery at Bolivar, one section with Haynie, one with Lawler; balance here."
" I have one-third of my force opening road to Union City, under command of
General Haynie. I have under Colonel Lawler 1,000 men who have peen after
the rebs, and will to-day be at Toone's Station or on their return. I w ill send
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immediately that force north on railroad. I aro unable to get nearer the enemy
than witl1in sight, when they immediately retreat. My cavalry was entirely
broken up, and it is difficult to reorganize it. All my officers telegraph that they
are collecting forage and cattle, but have received no statement of an10unt.
Van Dorn is reported to ha.ve escaped our caval.ry, and, crossing the Hatchie,
has made his way to join Forrest. Reports from Obion are less favorable, but as
they are merely rumors I do not place much reliance on them." Ibid., pp. 489, 492.
Also on Dec. 26, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Holly Springs, wrote to
USG. "Col Fuller telegraphs from Jackson. that his officers. & men are in a sad
condition without tents, without change of under-clothes no cooking utensils, and
greatly desires to get to his baggage-& get his brigade together . Tf it can be
spared from Jackson, would it not be well to order the brigade to join the Division
at Davis Mill. Or if it .is impottant that it should remain at Jackson-then to have
its baggage sent on to that point." ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
T elegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "If Col
Fullers brigade is no longer required send it to join the division at Davis Mills
if you still require them send to Davis Mills for their baggage" Telegram
received, ibid., 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received; copies,
ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On Dec. 27, Ilrig.
Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar, telegraphed to USG. ''The forty third 4.S &
Sixty third 63 Ohio came here while I was at Jackson leaving their camp &
garrison Equipage at oxford the Sixty third went to Jackson this morning under
Gen Sullivan's order if they do not return to Oxford cannot their stuff be sent
there it rains & they suffer" T elegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Heceived.
On Dec. -26, USG telegraJJhed to Sullivan. "What steps are you taking to
drive out the enemy. Are you collecting forage & supplies." Telegram received,
·ibid., 25th Anny Corps, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30. On the same day, Sullivan telegraphed to
USG. " I have taken all steps necessary to procl.lfe forage & subsistence I will
most gladly visit the citizens they have no love for me now & of course [ have
nothing to lose" T elegram received, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "What success do
you have in collecting forage & subsistence? You had better collect the bacon &
meal from the Secessionists in town to us[e] in case of Emergency if they dont
like the association of yo [ u] letthem move South among their friends" Telegram
received, ibid., RG 393, 16th Army Corps, 4th Division, Telegrams Received;
copies, ibid., D ept. ofthe Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. O.R., I ,
xvii, part 2, 490.
Also on Dec. 2.6, USG sent four more telegrams to Sullivan. "Can you collect
horses and mules enough to mount three or four Regiments of Infantry to pursue
Forrest? If you can do so." " Have you a force moving north sufficient to drive
out the rebels from the road? Those fellows should be kept off the road at least."
Copie.s, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept . of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 490. " It is important that the Road between you & Corinth
& tl1e Junction Sh[ould] be secured beyond a peradv[enture.] have you made
arrangemen[ts) to send for 4 Regts at davis Mills" "My Cav'y is now in pursuit ofVanDorn & must be near Grenada-I will be well tfiee tired out by [the]
time tJ1cy retw·n do you hear anytl1ing of the force ordered from Fort Henry to
en ope[ratel with you" T elegrams received, DNA, RG .S9S, 16th Army Corps,
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4th Division, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid,, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 490. On the same day, Sullivan
telegraphed to USG. "I have recd no news from Col Lowe my Scouts reported
that a large Column of rebel Cavalry was marching towards paris some three
days ago I knew it was Lowes Cavalry but have heard nothing s_ince" Telegram received, ONA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the T enn. At 3 :SO
P.M., Sullivan again telegraphed to USG. " The following dispatches I have this
moment received from General Haynie, dated at Trenton at noon to-day:
GENl;;RAL: We arrived here at noon. I met one ofmy scouts who went up toward
Columbus day before yesterday. He reported to me that all l bave heard of the
favorable condition of the road and bridges is untrue; says that Union City was
taken and all or nearly all the bridges and trestles are burned that high up, and
that it will take a Jong while to repair them. The rebel force is large. I can move
after Forrest, but then I leave points unguarded; and a force of several hundred
are threatening the road between Humboldt and thls point north of Brownsville.
Colonel Dawson has a regiment, and John Irwin, brother-in-law of Cheeny, of
Savannah, reports another force of cavalry or mounted infantry as crossing the
Tennessee. I can possibly mount 1,500 men. I will do so and attack if I can."
O.R., 1, xvii, part 2, 491. Later on the same day, Sullivan again telegraphed to
USG. "The following recd- Trenton 7 30 PM to Gen Sullivan P. H. Krol
Chaplain of 109th Ill has just come in he has been up as far as Crocket passing
Dyer Station Rutherford & Kenton along tl1e road he confirms the bad condition
of the bridges forresr is forty 40 miles he says offfrom Crocket Station Forrest
so the chaplain says had ten thousand 10000 men on the Road burning & destroying it He had also other forces out [w]ith him on this side Kenton but K saw 100
rebels on Picket Signed I N HAYNIE Brig Gen" Telegram received, DNA,
RG94, War Recor-ds Office, Dept. of the T enn.
Also on Dec. .26, 7 :SO P .M . and 8 :30 P.M., Sullivan telegraphed twice more
to USG. "Van Dorn seems to be in north of Hatchie with a large force. Forrest
is near Union City, Mr. Spears brings me information that Van Dorn is planning
an attack on Jackson. I tbu1k now, general, that a sufficient force should be speedily
sent here to capture the whole of this force. I am not able with my small force to
assume tl1e offensive and gu.ird what we yet hold," "Every available man is now
north. I will send this evening troops that have just returned from a fatiguing
march. I have no doubt that the design of the rebels is to weaken this post by
making me send off my men, and then, marching rapidly to the rear, capture and
destroy the stores. What can be done shall be done." O.R., I, xvii, part 2,491.
On the same day, USG again telegraphed to Sullivan. ' 'Make the best disposition
you can to drive Forrest out & comm[u]hicate with me often wha[tl you are
doing Good night" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Am1y Corps,
4th Division, Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent ; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 490.
Also on Dec. 26, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge telegraphed to USG threttimes. "Gen Sullivan desires me to send him one Reg. to aid in opening Ro11d unless you direct otherwise I shall a Reg. in the morng to remain untl Road is open'·
"M_y scouts are in front from East ofTem1 river left waynesboro & clifton yesterday at latter place are about 500 Mississippi Cavalry at Clifton about 100 at
Oldtown, a large lot of hogs are collected in charge of Robertsons cavalry yesterday the citizens at Savannah had a fight with some of Robinsons Co wounded
two & took six prisoners which the scouts brought here Some of my cavalry
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crossed tonight to help them through- In wayne Co. are some two hwidred 200
armetl union men who the Mississippi Cavalry wl-¼e have been sent to put down
at Old Carrollville Forrest has his trains & what he has captured a good regt
of cavalry could capture the 1ot or a force up the river from fort Henry could
catch them-men from Cliftoo who saw forrest cross say he did not cross over
three thousand five hundred 5500 l think he will return for them down the river.
River is very low no movement of Bragg that I can discern. Jeff Davis in Chattanooga last Sunday Johnson with him" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. " One of our men arrived yesterday from
Tullahoma, Tenn.; ten days on the road. T he main body of Bragg's anny was
there. They were retreating to Chattanooga. All the stores were being sent there
:.ind they were collecting all the com and stock and forage, taking it to Chattanooga. On his road he met fifteen droves of hogs, cattle, and sheep, in Lincoln and
Giles Counties, all being driven to the same place. They saw men from Bragg's
army in three counties to the Tem1essee River, collecting produce and stock and
taking it all that way. He brings same report as sent two days ago of force south
of Tennessee River." 0 .R ., r, xvii, part 2, 489. On Dec. 27, USG telegraphed
to Sullivan. "Dodge leaFas from persons who saw Forrest cross the Tennessee
river, that he has but 3500 men at the furthest. Act on the theory that he has no
more" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; ONA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. Dated D ec. 26 in 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 4'90. On the same day,
SuJlivan telegraphed to USG. "Forrest has left for Tennessee River, supposed
crossing at Reynoldsburg. I am pursuing on Huntingdon road. T he Tennessee
River has risen 2 feet since Sunday. l wiU not leave him until he is out of the
district.'' Ibid., p. 498. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "Have all
supplies collected put. in the hands of the Commissary so that they may be regularly issued without waste" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army
Corps, 4 th Division, T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On the same day, Sullivan telegraphed to
USG. " I have arrested a cotton buyer find on him four thousand ( 4-000) pound
sterling & letters for the Rebel army l will await orders from you as to his
future-I am on the track of others'' Telegram received, DNA, RG 9'1•, War
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
l. New Albany, Miss., on the Tallahatchie River, about thirty-two miles
southeast of Holly Springs.

To Col. J oseph D. Webster
Holly Springs Miss D ec 26. 1861
Cor. J D

W EBST t:: 1t

J r\ C KSON T ENN

Will you sen<l down to thi!:i point tomorrow a train to bring
111ails and other necessities.
Instruct Conductor to bring express package for Col Pride
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from Jackson and Bolivar. Engineer Regiment with load to go
to you in the morning with all their tools. Telegraph here when
your train leaves to come here, so we may instruct them where
to meet train from here-. Let them report at Bolivar and Grand
Junction for orders. Answer.

us GRANT
Maj Gen1
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of tht! Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Dec. 26, 1862, 9:00 r.M., Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson,
Tenn., telegraphed to USG. "Train will leave here with mail at eight & half 81/,
tomorrow morning will report as ordered will send si."X box cars and fourteen
14 flats-what does Col Pride want flats for- My estimate of ten IO days is confirmed since by Maj Twedale" Telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 26, USG telegraphed to Webster. " Do you not think it advisable for me to open the road to Memphis for temporary purposes?" Copies,
OLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG ·S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
same day, Webster telegraphed to USG. "Yes decidedly l was telling Lyford
so an hour ago" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same
day, USG twice telegraphed to Webster. "l am sending four more Regiments
from Ross' Division to Jackson. There bas been a Pioneer Regiment organized
from this Division, which you can use in rcparing Rail {load, and caJl for such
additional details as you may want. l think I will I use the Engineer Regiment to
open the Memphis Road temporarily until the other is repaired." "What prospect
for mow1ting Infanty sufficient to drive Forrest ef: out of West Tennessee"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On the same day, Webster telegraJ)hed to USG. "Not good But a few hundred
horses to be had here Although Forrests numbers are probably exaggerated
7000 prudence will hardly justify us in disregarding altogether sn many concurrent reports" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Recetved.
Also on Dec. 26, USG telegraphed to Webster. "What is the shortest tinw
you can open the road through to Columbus, ifwe send all the Engineer Regiment
and their tools? No Pile driver in this region" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30!
DNA, RG 393, Dept. oftbe Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, \1/ebster sent
four more telegrams to USG, rhe third at 7:15 P.M. '' I have no more definite
lnformation than that furnished by Gen Haynies desphes Telegraphed to you by
Gen Sullivan I have little hope of being able to open Road to Columbus in less
than 10 days with Eogr Reg. fear it will take more time." ' 'That is if I am rightly
informed as to its Condition wes t of Lagrange" " Maj Tweedale reports making
reconnaissance on Rail Road to Dyer station 34 miles from here Can have the
repaired to that place by saturday Re aHe noon he saw Lt Milliken who went
over road yesterday to near Crockett he reports all bridges destroyed & much
of track torn up Saw rebel camp near Kenton forty three miles from here & was
informed that a large force was near Crockett still engaged in destroying road"
Telegrams received, ibid., Telegrams Received. ·•1 fear very much that this road
will take two weeks or more" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, Vlar Records
Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
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To M aj. Gen. James B. McP herson

Holly Springs M iss Dec 27. 1862
MA.1 Gc:NL

JB

McP HERSON

ABBEVILLE M1ss

So soon as the Cavalry returns1 I want two Companies, the
freshest that can be got, to send through to Memphis From
what I understand that road can be put in order in a few days I
want in that case to order Quinby to return by the state line road
guarding the road from Germantown until he meets· the Cars,
with his D ivision, and send his supplies through by [r] ail2

us G RAN T
Maj Genl

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
0.R., T, xvii, part 2, 4'99. On Dec. 27, 1862, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson,
Abbeville, telegraphed to USG. "Will send T wo companies of Cavalry to Report
to you as soon as some come h1 have not heard a word from Col Hatch since he
left Oxfon.l in [the] direction of Rocky Ford & t[aking] all the Cavalry l had in
cam[p] [-] the escort companies were[-] out early this morng to the[-)
under Comd of Col Stevenson who has gone out with S Regts of Infy & one
hLmdred & fifty ( 150) wagons on a grand foraging expedition" Telegram
received, DNA, RO 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Dec. 29,
M cPherson tele,,,crraphed to USG. "'Colonel Hatch returned witl1 his cavalry last
evening without having met the enemy. He went within 10 miles of Pontotoc,
to Rocky Ford, and New Albany." O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 505.
J. On Der:. 26, Col. John K. Mizner, "19 miles south of Ripley," wrote to
USG. "Van Dorn is making his way back to Pemberton as fast as he can go. r
have followed him as closely as possible. I am 19 miles from Pontotoc, but may
go there. Unless I oan learn that a force of ours is south of Van Dom, further
pursuit will be useless to-morrow I shall turn back towards Oxford- If I can
make him fight I will do so. I have taken many prisoners." ALS, DNA, RG S93,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters H.eceivcd. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, ~s. On Dec. 27,
4 :00 P.l'vf., Mizner, " Pott's Farm 15 miles S. W . from Holly Sprmgs," wrote to
USG. "Col Hatch with his Command arrived at New Albany four hours after I
had passed. l continued the pursuit nine miles south of that place, when being
convinced that farther pursuit would be fruitless and, having gone to a point
further south than our lines extended, I turned west and camped at King's Bridge
7 miles west of New Albany last night. Col Hatch reported to me by letter at
(; P. M. he was at New Albany. I directed with him to proceed by the most practicable route to our advance post. He will go via \Yater ford to Abbeyville. My
Command is exhausted from fatigue & .were drenched by the rain last night, I
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shall camp here to-night; finding an abtmdance of forage & will proceetl to Holly
Springs in the morning. Some ambulances & wagons belonging to the commru1d
were left at Bolivar & were ordered to Grand Junction, will you have them
ordered to meet us. Our trains should also be ordered to join us at Hofly Springs,
as the command is without a change of clothing & in such a condition as to requi'rt
rest.... l sent a line to you by Maj Mudd We pressed the enemy hard & took
many prisoners," ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
O.R., T, xvii, part 2, 498-99.
2. On Dec. 28, McPherson telegraphed to USG. " Gen Denveri; train will
not be in till towards night having gone some 20 miles west foragining sha.ll I
give orders for two Regs of each Brigade with batteries to start immediately &
let balance of Division start soon as the train comes" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., T elegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to McPherson. ''By all means start what troops you ca11 of Denver's
Division at once We want the work in Memphis road to progress as rapidly as
possible. I e:iqiect the cars to meet Quinby within thirty miles of Memphis and let
the wagons go back for a second load ofsupplies" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. ofthe T enn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 29, McPherson telegraphed to USG. "The 27 Iowa is in Camp near
me & are not reporting to any one what shall I direct them to do" Telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins
twice telegraphed to McPherson. "Order the 27th lowa forward to this place
with their camp and garrison equipage" " Please countermand order for 27tlt
Iowa to proceed to Holly Springs and hold them in readiness to move at eight
O'clock tomorrow morning with their entire camp and garrison equipage by
Railroad to Jackson Tenn Cars will be at Waterford promptly at the time or
whenever you may wish them to embark. Please answer and designate tbe place"
Copies,.DLC-USG, V, 18 , SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On the same day, USG twice telegraphed to McPherson. ''I will have cars scnl
down for tl1e sick of the 27th Iowa as soon as possible" " Direct the Cavalry to
move their equipage to the Railroad I will send the cars after it" Copies, ibid.

To Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodg e
Holly Springs Miss D ec 27,

I 86<z

BRI G GENL G M DonG E
CORINTH

Mi ss

There are now five light draug ht Gun Boats in the Tennessee
River waiting to run up on the first rise.
They will naturally destroy all means ofcrossing the river I
wish however to make sure, you would send a request for them
to do so

DECEMBER

27, 1862
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If you can get a messenger through to Lowe, instruct him
to destroy Forrest's train

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, OLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, HG 993, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, IaHA. Q.R., I, xvii, part 2,497. On Dec. 27, 1862,
Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge telegraphed twice to USG. "The tennessee is
rising & if a g,unboat could come up and destroy the flats on the river it would
draw forrest olf-1 have destroyed all I could reach but below Clifton there are
a large number which Thave no doubt Forrests intends to use his trains being at
Carrollville & below l can get a message through to Fort Henry sl1ould you
desire" "One of the scouts is in from near Murfreesboro he went by way of
Decatur Huntsville & returned by way of Columbia Waynesboro Hamburp;
&c reports small forse at at Decatur & Huntsville & on the road collecting
stock & sending it to bragg to Chattanoogo Bragg's Army was from Shelbyville
North wl1en he left on tuesday. Says they were going to attack or talked so-met
no troops this way from Columbia except small parties collecting stock provisions
& conscripts Says he heard but did not see that a part of forrests train had gone
back that way Cavalry attack on Clifton had scared them He thinks most of
the train is on the river & says Forrest has instructions to remain this side &
break up the railroad as Jong as possible up to Tuesday Braggs forces had made
no move west or south" Telegrams received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept.of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received.
On D ec. 29, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "All my Cavalry with Hursts west
T enn Cav have gone down the Tenn have been gone two days genl Brayman
Orders Hursts Cavalry back immediately to Bolivar it will be a great impropriety for them to leave now Cannot they remain until the expedition returns
They Are on both sides of Tennessee & we can damage Forrest materially They
have already destroyed Boats Stores &c Please answer" Telegram received,
ibid. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Dodge. "By all means keep Hursts
cavalry until the object of the expecLition is ended-" Teleg,r am received, ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; Dodge Papers, taHA. On the same
day, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Jv fason Brayman, Bolivar. "Countermand
your order for return of Hursts cavalry until object of preseot expedition is
accomplished Bolivar is no present danger with proper vigilence" Telegram
received, Brayman Papers, ICHi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG $!JS,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On tJJe same day, Brayman telegraphed to USO.
" I have ordered the West Tenn Cav to remain & receive Orders from Gen Dodge
or yourself Bolivar is safe I ordered their return to organize & equip them
and not on account of Danger here" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams
Received; ADfS, Brayman Papers, ICHi.
Also on Dec. 29, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "I have scouts in from Tennessee & alabama One left waynesboro saturday night Says there is a small
force of Cavalry at Buffalo Creek & three hundred SOO Mississippi Cavalry under
Col Burton at waynesboro came there wednesday from Okolona forrest has
not returned but has moved his flats down the river Bragg is in old position
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Says he heard Morgans Raid was a failure There evidently is no force of any
amount this side of Bragg but they are 56&tff'iag skinning the country of produce
Leather stock & conscripts all of which goes to huntsville Chattnnooga &c
E verything tends that way & says all talk as though Bragg would fall back after
he has got all he can out of the state though they protest that they will tcm1essee
-Everything in alabama is tending towards montgomery the evidence is so
strong & from so many sources that there can be no mistake about the direction
of all these stores" Teleg ram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received.

T o Col. C. Carroll Marsh

Holly Springs Miss Dec 2 7 . 1862
CoL

CC

MAR S 11

GRAND JUNCTION

The Rail Road from Junction west will be opened Let the
Regiment understand that the bridge to be guarded is the Railroad Bridge Engineer men will go on tomorrow by train
Camp equippage of Regiment t hat goes tonight, can go by train
tomorrow, but the Regiment to guard must reach there tonight

us GRA NT
Maj Genl

T elegram, copies, 01.G-USG, V, 18, SO; I) A, RG 393, Uept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
On Dec. 27, 1862, USG sent three additional telegrams to Col. C. Carroll
Marsh. "Notify G enl Smith to semi one Rg't any on e that can be best spared to
occupy the road between LaGrange and M oscow" " The Bridge at Moscow ii'
not destroyed, send a Regiment there tonight if possible. Answer when it will
start" " lnstruct Heg't going to Mo.scow that tbe bridge is one half mile beyond
Moscow, and must be protected at all hazards tonight" Copies, ibid. On tJ1c
same day, Marsh telegraphed to USG. " Regt will go through to Bridge tonight
-te be instructions to Comdr as directed" T elegram received, ibid., Telegrams
Received.
i\lso on Dec. 27, USG telegraphed to Col. Jonathan Richmond, La Grange,
Tenn. " Is the Bridge at Moscow burned or destroyed? If you do not know positively in regard to it send out immediately and ascertain" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent, On the same day,
Richmond twice telegraphed to USG. "The RR bridge the other side of Moscow
across the Wolf is just as our troops left it nC'arly completed-the wagon bridge
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" I have learned since sending you last despatch that bridge
T elegrams received, ibid., Telegrams

a Moscow was standing last night"

Received.

To Col. J oseph D. Webster

Holly Springs Miss Dec 27. 1862

CoL JD

WEBSTER

JA CKSON T ENl'1

The majority of your loooinotives and Cars had best be sent
at once to Grand Junction. You v.rill please transfer the other two
Regiments. from Davis' Mills to Jackson. and such camp equipments as are needed, and furnish other necessary transportation
on the Rail road as you deem best, but I want what other rolling
stock you have not in use at Grand JunctionUs GRANT
M aj Genl.
Telegram, copies, DLC-US(;, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG .'393, Dept. of the T mn.,
Letters Sent.
On Dec. 27, 1862, USG again telegraphed to Col. Joseph D . Web1(ter. "There
i:i no restriction to travel Mr Keitl1 can come to La Grange" Coples, ibid. On
the same day, Webster had telegraphed to USG. " Mr Keith of Chicago n friend
of mine & all right wishes permission to go to Lagrange" Telegram received
(misdated D ec. 28), ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Webster again
telegraphed to USG. "Will send down two trains of -20 cars each tomorrow
Morning- if one can bring the troops from Davis Mills the other will be for
service there who commands the pioneer Corps-Will it report to me -Engine
No 1.5 had better come up & go into Shop for repair Can replace it easily now
Shall require a construction train a wood train & ene an otl1er of say fifteen cars
and a spare engine or two Will send the rest to g rand Junction No news frori1
above" Telegram received, ibid.
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To Abraham Lincoln

Hoily Springs Mississippi
December 28th I 862

His E xcELLENCY, A. L1NcoLN
PnEs!DENT' oF THE UNITED STATES,
w ASHJ NG TON D . C.
Sm:
Permit me to renew recommendations that l have frequently
made before for promotion to the rank of Brigadier General of
Col. J. D. Webster of the I st Ill. Artillery,1 Col. C. C. Marsh,
20th Ill. Infantry and to add the name of Col. John Mason
Loomis2 of the 26th Ill. Infantry.
Col. Webster has rendered most efficient service from the
beginning of the War, having been with me in every engagement
where I have had the honor of commanding Col. Marsh has
rendered most excellent service as regimental, Brigade and Post
commander .
Col. Loorni::; is an active intelligent and efficient officer of
much experience and well qualified for advanced rank. His services have not come so much under my notice until latterly as
the. two form er, but as a Brigade commander on the recent
advance of this Army, and as commander of the post of Oxford
Miss. I had an opportunity of observing him and do not hesitate
to cordially recommend his promotion.
[ am very respectfully
your obt. svt .
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen
:\LS, DNA, RG 94, ACP_, W1016 CB 1866. On Feb. 28, 1863, this Jetter was
favorably endorsed by Governor Richard Yates of lll., Lt. Governor Francis A.
I Toffrnan, Secretarv of State Ozias M. Hatch, Treasurer William Butler, and
AG Alleu C. Fulle~. Ibid.
1. Or1 Dec. S, 1862, President Abraham Lincoln wrote to Secretary of War
Edwin M. Stanton. "Let Col. James D . W ebster, of Illinois, be appointed as
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Brigadier General of Volunteers." ALS, ibid. On Dec. +, U.S. Representative
fsaac N. Arnold of Ill. wrote to John G. Nicolay. " 1 gave the name of Col Webster
to the President as Jas. D. It is Joseph D. IVebster Please advise him & oblige"
ALS, ibid. On Dec. 5, Lincoln endorsed Arnold's letter. "It seems that 'Joseph D.
Webster' and not 'James D. Webster' is the name of the officer, I wrote to have
appointed a Brigadier General." AES, ibid. On Dec. 9, Arnold wrote to Lincoln
urging vVebster's promotion. ALS, ibid. On Dec. 11, Lincoln endorsed Arnold's
letter. "Submitted to the War Department." AES, ibid. On Dec. 9, Arnold had
written to USG. "Asks for papers recommending J. D. Webster as a Brig. Genl.
States that l'ie will see that they reach the President, and thinks he will set:ure his
commission as Brig. Genl." DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Register of Letters Received. Lincoln nominated Webster as brig. gen.
on feb. 11, 1863; the nomination was confirmed on March 9.
2. John M. Loomis, born at Windsor, Conn., i.n 1825, settled in Milwaukee,
vVis., in 1846, entered the lumber business, and transferred his finu to Chicago
i.n 1852. On Aug. 9, 186 1, he was commissioned col., 26th Ill., and served at that
rank umil his resignation on April SO, 1864.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. H urlbut

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Holly Springs Miss. Dec. 28th 1862
MAJ. GE N.

S. A.

HURLBUT

CoMD.G DrsT. or MEMP!IJS,
GEN.

Please forward the accompanying letter to its address by tht.·
first opportunity,
Gen. Hallecks instructions to me were that I could retain that
portion of the Helena forces sent to this side of the river tmder
Gen. Hovey.1 Immediately on receiving his dispatch to this eftect
I sent orders for one regiment of Infantry & one battery to remain
at Friars Point and Garrison that place and the Cavalry to take
a station about the mouth of Coldwater. When this order reached
Friars Point these troops had gone back to Helena and I have not
since learned whether they have been returned. If you are aware
of the fact that they have not been returned please destroy the
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letter addressed to Comd.g Officer Friars Point and advise me.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG S9S, District of West Tenn., 4th Division; Letters Received.
O,R., I, xvii, part 2, 503. See following letter.
1. See letter to Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, Dec. 8, 1862.

To Commanding O.fjicer, Friar's Point, Miss.
Head Quarters Dept of the T ennessee
Holly Springs Miss Dec 28 1862
COMMANDING OFFICER

Miss
The falling back of my forces from the Y ocona to the Tallahatchie river renders it unnecessary longer to keep a force at
Friar's Point. You will therefore order the entire Cavalry force
at Friar's Point to proceed by the most practicable route to Holly
Springs Miss keeping north of the Tallahatchie river, where it
can be used to great advantage in clearing out the Country of
rebel Cavalry.
The Infantry and Artillery you will send to Memphis T enn
The Quartermasters Department at Memphis will furnish you
the necessary transportation. The Cavalry should report here as
son as practicable
FRIAR's Po1NT

us. GRANT
Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
0.fl., l, x vii, part .2, oOS-1°.
On Dec. 21, 1862, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman wrote to Brig. Gen.
Willis A. Gorman, Helena, Ark., requesting a cav. diversion in Miss. in USG's
hd1alf. Ibid., p. 877. On D ec. 23, Gorman wrote t o USG. '' I will Start 2000.
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Cavalry to the TalleHatchie tomorrow, will be at mouth of Col<l \Yater the 25th.
If they can cross, they will come to Oxford If not will wait a day or two to hear
from you. Dut if it comes on -ta rain, we must return to the Miss River, as they
cannot cross tbe river bottom, and would be cut off by mire & overflow. Genl
Sherman will be at the mouth of Yazoo on the 24th. I have Infantry at Friars
point" ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of tbe Tenn., Letters Received. 0.R., I,
xvii, part 2, 464. On Dec. 97, Gorman wrote to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut.
"lfyou have a chance to Send a dispatch Safely through to Genl Grant I respectfully ask that he may be informed that agreeable to his request, I sent Genl
Washburn with 2000 Cavalry and 4 pieces of Artillry to Cold Water, and with
orders to make Jtis way to Genl Grant if possible. That I have garrisoned Friars
Point, with Infantry Artillery and Cavalry. Genl Washburn found the bottom
lands so utterly impassible that he was compelled to return, and when the least
rain falls at this Season of the year the bottoms are impassable at all points
between the !\lliss & TalleHatchie. That evry effort has been made to get a communication with Oxford but it ls impossible from the causes stated There is no
enemy in force this side the TalleHatchie." ALS, DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., I, :x-vii, part 2, 49G.

To Maj. Gen. John A . McClerntmd

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Holly Spring~ Miss. Dec. 28th 1862
MAJ. GEN.

J. A.

McCLERNAND

MEMPHIS TEN.

G EN.

T he mail taken over by the train, escorted by Gen. Quinby,
contains a letter of instructions addressed to you, care of G en.
Tuttle, Cairo. This letter was written the same evening the dispatch from the Gen. in-chief was received and immediately
mailed. But when the cars got as far as Jackson they found they
could proceed no further. Since this there has been no communications with the North prior to this train itnder Gen. Quinby,
I do not know what facilities you will be able to get for
reaching your command. I have no controll over the gunboats
and no communication with the North except by way of Memphis.
You can then Gen. better make arrangements for a passage down
the river than I can.
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I hope soon to be connected with Columbus and Cairo by
telegraph and to learn more from there.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRA NT
Maj. Gen. Com
AI..S, McClernantl l'apcrs, II-Ii. See- let-rl'I' to Maj. Gen. John A. McCkrnantl,
Dec. 18, 1862.
On Dec. 28, 1862,, M aj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Memphis, wrote to USG.
" I avail myself of the firs t moment, to communicate the acoompanying papers :
No. I. is the order of the Secretary of War recognizing the Miss. Expedition,
and assigning me to the command of it. The President's indorsement thereon
manifests the interest he feels in the Expedition. No. 2., is tl1e copy of an order
issued by the Genl. in Chief to you, which l send, lest the original has failed to
,·each you. This order, while giving to me the immediate command of the Expedition, makes it a part of your general command. No. S. is an e>..'tract from an
order, issued by the Secty. of War, relieving me from duty at Springfield, Ills.,
and instructing me to i:eport to you for the purpose specified in order No. 2.
No. 4 is an extract from a communication from the Secretary of war. l J1ave the
honor to ask your instructions in the premises, and that you will be kind enough
to afford rue every proper facility in reaching my command. I found the reports,
that the Miss. river between Cairo and this place was invested by guerillas,
unfounded. At the expiration of twenty four hours, after leaving Ca iro, I reached
here, without liindrance or interruption. Gene ral Hurlbut infonns me, that, G enl.
Sherman left Helena last Tuesday; and, that a steamer coming up last night ,
brings the report that the enemy have planted a battery at Bolivar, nearly opposite
the mouth of the Arkansas river. With a gunboat and detachment from Helena,
I could test the truth of the report. I r egret that the expectation, t hat I would
find you here, is disappointed. I have much that I would like to communicate to
you. Mucb valuable information could be obtained by you, at once, here, respecting
the operations of your command, not only in General Davis' District, but on the
Lower Miss. At this time, access can be obtained without difficulty, to all parts
of your command, from this place, at least above Bolivar. I shall anxiously watch
events upon the river, until l hear from you." LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Received. 0.R., l , :,.'Vii, part 2, 501-2. The enclosures are printed
ibid., pp. 602-S. On the same day, McClernand wrote to Maj. GeJJ. Stephen A.
Hurlbut. " Having important dispatches to communicate to Maj Gen! Grant, at
Holly Springs, Miss. I am constrained by a proper precaution to ask of you a
cavalry escort for the officers charged with bearing them. If the officer should
find a friendly force on the road to Holly Springs he will order the return of the
cav-d.lry," Copy, McCleniand Papers, IHi. On the same day, Hurlbut wrote to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "I have the honor to report every thing quiet here,
except a small force of Guerillas on the East & North of this place. Genl. McClernand has arrived & is very anxious to send a message across. I reluctantly spare
him ten men as an Escort to the officer who bears it. I have advised him to wait
until Quimby comes in but he insists on its being sent and .as I do not know the
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contents of this Dispatch except as he says they are very important, I have sent
them across. Serious charges are made as to the conduct of Genl. Daviess at
Columbus. I forward bis own report which I opened. I have sent him a letter to
day directing the troops detained by him to be sent down to Helena & this place.
unless otherwise orde~ed from Washington. I will explain more fully by letters
which will be brought by return train. He does not need more than 1500 to .2,000
men at Columbus. We have abundance of supplies here ... I would write more
fully but do not consider the transit safe" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Term., Letters Received.
The report of Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies, to which Hurlbut referred,
dated Dec. 25 and addressed to Rawlins, discussed at length his actions during
the preceding five days while unable to communicate with USG's hd. qrs. Davies
had concentrated troops at Columbus, Ky., in the belief that he was threatened by
an army of 6,000 or more. ALS, ibid. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 481-82. During this
period and later, Davies telegraphed directly to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck.
Ibid., pp. 441-'1'2, 453-54•, 462-{53, 470,479, 493-94, 500,505, 5.20. On Dec. .2.7,
Col. Josiah W. Bissell, Memphis, wrote to USG's hd. qrs. that Davies had "acted
in an unsoldierly and cowardly manner and has Shown great lack of skill and
jotlgement. Will prefer charges against him." DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Register of Letters Received. See telegram to Col. George
P. lhrie, Dec. 25, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. James B . McPherson

Holly Springs Miss Dec 28th J862
MAJ GEN

J B McPH E RSON

Miss
Dispatch from Sullivan says Forrest is making for the Tennessee river he-Sullivan in close pursuit . The Tennessee has
risen two feet. Last dispatch received from Navy Department
said there was five light draught Gunboats in the T ennessee
river three feet draught waiting to go up on the first rise
ABBEVILtE

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Copies, OLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., LettersSeut.
See telegram to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Dec. 27, 1862.
On Dec. 29, 1862, 8 :06 P.M., Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Huntingdon,
Tenn., telegraphed to USG. "l reached Huntingdon before the rebels knew I had
left Tre11ton. l have Forrest in a tight place, but he may escape by my not having
cavalry. The gunboats are up the river as far as Clifton, and have destroyed all
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the boats and ferries. To escape, Forrest must pass as far south as Savannah. My
troops are moving on him in three dire<.:tions, and I hope for success." 0.R., 1,
xvii, part 2,505. On the same day, telegraP.h operator John C. Holdridge, Trenton,
Tenn., telegraphed to USG. "A Scout just in from Paducah reportS that Forre(>ts
flat boats are all torn up & floating down the river forrest seems to be sur.rounded
by our forces as near as we can learn this evenu1g" Telegram received, DNA,
HG S9S, Dept. of the Term., Telegrams Received.

To Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby
Holly Springs Miss Dec 28. 1862
BRIG GENL

JF

Qu1NBY

D1vis10N
Fearing that damages to the Rail Road north to Columbus,
will take several weeks to repair, I, have directed the opening
of the Memphis road. Investigation shows that but little damage
has been done it at Moscow, and consequently cars can be run
in a day or two at least as far as Lafayette 21 miles west of Grand
Junction.1 The roads from Memphis to that point are good. I
have directed therefore that cars be got as far West as practicable
to meet you on your return, and have. also sent troops to guard
the road to Lafayette and I think for some miles further west
You will then return by the state line road until you meet the
cars, and then in the absence of further orders dispose of your
troops to guard the road westward as the work progresses. We
may find it necessary to send the wagons back to get a second
load of supplies. This will depend however on the extent of
damages to be repaired, both on the road l1orth and the Memphis
road
I have no idea of keeping the Memphis road except for temporary purposes
It may become necessary however to send more troops to
Vicksburg In that event the road will be very convenient
CoMM'G 7TH

us GRANT

Maj Genl
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O. R., I, xvii, part 2, 504.
l. On Dec. 28, 1862., USG telegraphed to Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson.
"Should it not be well to direct that all the cars running West ao.d south froo1
Grand Junction receive their directions from Col Pride at least while the work
on the Memphis road is progressing. Col Pride will be at La Grange or the Junction where he can attend to it and trains will have to run by telegraph and not on
time" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Col. Lewis B. Parsons
Holly Springs Miss Dec 28 186g
CoL, LB PARSONS A QM
ST LoUis Mo.
The six locomotives ordered sometime since I would like to
have ready for shipment at the earliest possible moment but do
not want them sent until advised from here where to send them
They may be required at Memphis Columbus or Vicksburg
The particulars point not yet determined
One hundred more cars might also be ordered to the former
order one half of them flat cars

us GRANT.
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 14, 1862, USG had telegraphed to Col. Lewis ll. Parsons. "Instead
of the four Locomotives ordered by telegraph last night, purchase Six Locomotives aod get them to Columbus at the earliest possible moment." Copies,
ibid,; DLC-USG, V, 91.
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To Col. Joseph D. Webster
Ho1ly Springs Miss
Dec 29th 1862
CoL

JD

WEBSTER

J ACKSON TENN

The paper of the .2 1st contains no news of "Special" interest. -Burnside is north of the Rappahanock1 still. Davies has
had a big scare with 5000 men near Colt1mbus. Thinks the enemy
with a Division under Cheatham within three miles of him
Burnside and his Generals have been before the Committee
on the conduct of the war. Public opinion sustains him. Possible
that Banks2 may have cooperated with forces against Vicksburg.
Dont know this to be so. Report from the South says Vicks burgh
in our possession. McClernand is in Memphis on his way to take
command

us GRANT

Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 29, 1862, 9 :10 P.M.• Col. Joseph D. Webster telegraph.ed to USG" " Is
there any important news from the East we have nothing later than the 17th"
Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, telegraph operator John C. Holdridge, Trenton, Tenn., telegraphed to USG. " l have paper of
23d shall 1 send you telegrafltems" Telegram received, ibid.
I. Ambrose E. Burnside of Ind., USMA 1847, served in the Mexican War,
and resigned on Oct. 2, I 853, with the rank of 1st It. After a venture at manufacturing breech-loading rifles, he worked for the Illinois Central Railroad. Appointed
col., lstR. !.,on May 2, 1861; brig. gen. on Aug. 6;ma:j. gen.on March 18, 1862;
on Nov. 10 he replaced Maj. Gen. G eorge B. McClellan in command of the Army
of the P otomac. Following a disastrous defeat at Fredericksburg, Va., on Dec. 13,
Burnside withdrew across the Rappahannock River, where he remained until his
replacement on Jan. ,25, 1863,
2. Nathaniel P. Banks, bor11 in Waltham, Mass., in 18 16, largely selfeducated while he worked ir,-a cotton-mill, entered politics as a Democrat, winning
election as a U.S. Representative in 1852. Reelected in 1854 as an American
( l\now-Nothing), he was elected Speaker of the House in 1856, then resigned in
1857 after his election as governor of Mass. as a Republican. Appointed brig.
gen. as of May 16, 1861, he served without distinction in the Shenandoah Valley,
and, on Dec. 16, 1862, replaced Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler in command of the
Dept. of the Gulf.
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To Col. Joseph D . Webster

Holly Springs Miss

Dec 29th 1862
CoL JD

WEBSTER

JACKSON TENN

As Jackson Corinth and the Army here. will have to supplied
from Memphis until the road north is repaired all cars that can
be spared out to sent to Grand Junction at once

us G RANT

Maj Gen
Copies, DLC--USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept, of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. .29, 1862, Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson, twice telegraphed to USG.
''Wi1! send all cars to Grand Junction commencing tomorrow on through freight
time Have been north to three miles beyond D yer Things are going on well
train to Rutherford tonight Cannot tell how much damage beyond Some
reason to hope road is uninjured beyond Union City no distress for Subsistence
here" " I understand it is f)l!f' proposed to send a large number ofsick men from
Holly Springs Would it not be better to send them to Memphis in cars going
for Subsistence & so economise transportation they can be put on hospital boats
there" Telegrams received, ibid., T elegrams Received.
On Dec. 30, USG telegraphed to S. W. Wilson, railroad agent. "All the
si'ck at the Depot will have cars furnished for them immediately to the exclus:ion
of everything els. All orders interfering with this are countermanded.'' ALS
( telegratn sent), Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Sang, River Forest, lll.
Also on Dec. SO, Webster telegraphed twice to USG, the second time at
10:00 P-M- "Train to Rutherford today stong party working south from union
City distance between reduced to Eleven ( 11) miles hope to make connection
in few days Gen Sullivan went east from Trenton sunday morng nothing from
him since Rebel camp discovered today at Milan East of Humboldt" "Some
of Regts which are to be replaced by those now ooming north are probly absent
from line of the Road with Gen Sullivan There is little excitemnt in consequence
of our cavalry having been driven in yesterday mornng & some spies having been
seen in town we are making little preparation as matter of prudence I atitend to
the East side of town Lawler west'' Telegrams received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept.
of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
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To Commanding Officer, J ackson

Holly Springs M iss D ec 29th 1862
COMM ANDING O FFICER
JAC KSON T ENN

Send back to Grand Junction Col Fuller 1s Brigade1 by every
train coming south. Other troops that have not yet been Brigaded
will be sent from here to t ake their place

us GRANT
Maj Gen

T elegram. copies, DLC-USG, V, 18 , 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Dec. 29, 186-2 , Col. Michael K. Lawler, Jackson, telegraphed to
Lt. Col. John A, Rawlins. " T elegram Recd & forwarded to Brig Gen Sullivan
who is East of trenton on road to D resden with Col Fullers brigade" Telegram
received, ibid,, Telegrams Received. On the same day, Col. Oliver Wood, 22nd
Ohio, Trenton, telegraphed to USG. "Gen Sullivan is near Huntington Col
Fullers brigade is with him forrest was in Dresden last night" Telegram
received, ibid. Also on Dec. 29, USG telegraphed to Lawler. " I do not want Col
Fuller's Brigade recalled from any expedition they may be on to return to their
Division. When they return however l want to exchange other unbrigaded troops
to replace them" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
T enn., Letters Sent . On Dec. SO, Lawler telegraphed to USG. "Your despatch
ordering that Col Fullers Brigade shall not be recalled from any E xpedi tion they
may be on has been recd & forwarded" T elegram received, ibid., T elegrams
Received. On the same day, 7 :00 P.M., Lawler again telegraphed to USG. "Majo1•
Funke, Eleventh Illinois Cavalry, reports a ferry-boat at Lowrey's Ferry, on the
Hatchie. He was followed from there through Brownsville on his return by 300
cavalry; their number on both sides of the river is reported at 1,000. If you send
me a regiment of infantry l will drive the rebels across the river." 0. R., 1, xvii,
part 2, 509.
An undated telegram from Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson, 4 :00 P.M,, was
probably sent on Dec. S l. " Heavy firing beard this am for several hours aboul
25 miles north east near Independence suppose Gen SuUivan has come up w ith
Forrest Col Lawler goes east immediate1y to Lexington hopes to intercept
Rebels in retreat Lowe north of this within hearing distance will report
further" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegnuns
Received.
1. John vV. Fuller, born in England in J827, the son of a Baptist minister,
established a business as bookseller and publisher in Utica, N. Y.; after a disas-trous fire in 1867, he reestablished his business in T oledo. Cominissioned col.,
27th Ohio, on Aug. 18, 1861, in 1862, he commanded the Ohio Brigade : the
27th, 39th, 43rd, and 63rd Ohio.
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To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

MAJ GEN

sA

Holly Springs Miss
Dec soth 1862
HURLBUT

CoMM'DG D1sTR JCT OF M EMPH IS TE NN

Your communication enclosing dispatch from Washington1
was duly received. As you are not in sufficient health to take the
field I will be very glad to retain you in qommand at Memphis
for the present
In fact I have been somewhat troubled who I could send there
to relieve you. G enl Davies has a force of 5000 at Columbus,
where one Regiment is the greatest abundance to hold the place
and has been during all of the late scare-I have directed him to
reduce his garrison to what I was before sending all the spare
troops to Memphis. 2 My Cavalry force is very weak, but if the
!WOO Cavalry belonging to Hovey's command are still on this
side of the river, I will be able to send you one Regiment of it.
I have ordered this Cavalry to report here. 3 l am now opening
the Memphis and Charleston road and have placed a large force
on the road to protect it. With the additional forces you will
receive from Columbus you will be able to hold the road to
Germantown. The balance will be provided for from here. No
special news here. An unofficial dispatch received last evening
from Humboldt says that our troops now have Forrest in a tight
place
The T ennessee has risen and our troops I believe have
destroyed all the flats on the river. With a sufficient Cavalry
force Forrest's fate would be sealed. Infantry however he may
succeed in evading

us GR ANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 508. On Dec. 30, 1862, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut,
Memphis, wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " I desire to report to the Major
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Genl Comg Departtnent that Gen! Qujmby with hls Division escorting a heavy
supply train arrived at this Post yesterday. Every preparation had been made in
advance to facilitate the loading, but the teams were fatigued & Genl Quimby
<leferred commencing until this rooming. W e have an abundance of Rations and
the C. S. has been notified by Col. H aines to keep always four millions on hand.
I have obtained 700,000 feet of Lumber & propose to Erect within the Fort a
store House for two millions-which with our other accommodations will give
abundant storage. It will also be necessary to erect a Barrack Hospital within the
ramparts. The ground in front of the Fort is now being cleared of Houses &c to a
distances of about 250 yards & Capt Prime proposes to erect a flank work at the
North End to cover the Quarter Masters & Commissary's Depots & flank the
heavy guns. The garrison is all within the Fort except one Regiment on Provost
duty at the Square in the City. The strength of the command is shown by the
Returns herewith. I stopped the 36th Iowa for a few days but have sent them on.
The City is restless but cowed-I l1ave not hesitated to announce that an attack
would involve the destruction of Memphis. I am enrolling the Union Club as
Home Guards & propose to arm them. Since Genl. Sherman took away the force
from here smuggling has been unlimited I occasionally catch them with cavalry
patrols & confiscate. I have ordered Gen. Daviess to send down all forces destined
originally for Memphis & Helena & stopped by him and have forwarded to day
the order of Maj Genl Grant to the same effect. I regret to say that it is my opinion
from all I can learn that the good of the service demands inquiry into the conduct
of Gen! Daviess. The destruction and abandonment of Island No. 10.-this
unnecessary accumulation of troops, this keeping these troops so accumulated
under artns night after night and the neglect to push out forces into the country
are strongly reported to me by rumour These rumors may be unjust but 1 fear
they are not altogether so. I regret to report that the paroled prisoners arrived
here in the wildest disorder. Col. Ferrell of the 29th Uls. who commanded after
the Maj Genl. r elieved Col. Murphy from duty exercised no authority over his
Officers & men, and when the command arrived at the Nonconnah 7 miles out
abandoned them and rode in an anibulance with his wife. The example spread &
officers & men came in in squads & parties & spread all over the City, I was
compelled to order the Provost Guard to arrest all officers & men & force them
to the Fort. Col. Ferrell is under arrest: & I have no doubt when you receive the
Report of Genl Quimby will be mustered out of service for disobedience of orders
& desertion of his men. I shall be able to get them off to St Louis tomorrow. Col.
Murphy has been arrested & waits orders Col Howes Sd Regular Cavalry about
200 Strong is here, a fine body of men but armed only with Pistol & Sabre. They
all by education mounted Riflemen. If the Maj. Gent will send me Grierson's Regt
- I wouid be glad to send Howe's in exchange. two companies of Sd U. S. are at
Corinth. My reason for asking for Grierson is that he is thoroughly acquainted
with this Country & will be more useful than any other . I am of opinion that
Genl Gorman has with drawn most of his force from this side of the River-and
I learn from him that the Cavalry made an ineffectual attempt to cross from Friar's
Point to Oxford but were prevented by mud. He is ordered both by Genl Curtis
& Halleck to m ove by the Sd January toward Little Rock in a combined movement
with Blunt Herron & Schofield. A fleet oflight draft boats are now passing down
to him so that I suppose he will proceed up Arkansas or White River both now
full. T have no report from Sherman, except Stories brought up by different persons that Sherman was at Vicks burgh landed & within 6 miles of the T own moving
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on & Banks below the City. I do not think that any troops will come to this place
from Helena but hope for a Regiment or more from Columbus when Daviess lets
them go. l have been compelled to postpone the Election for Member of Congress
from the 29 Dec. to 20 January on account of this Haid- by that time I hope the
Country will be quiet. I beg you will state to the General that M ajor Gent John
A McClernand went down the River this morning on the Tigress. He will need
convoy to ger through below. I am sorry that my health hitherto good is failing
me-I am unable for t11e field on account of an obstonate Erysipelas which annoys
me exceedingly about the face & eyes & has prevented my riding for two weeks
- I am however fit for Office work & to hold Memphis especially as Halleck will
not let me go home-" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 506- 8.
1. No record of the enclosure has been found.

2. See letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McClemand, Dec. 98, 1862, and telegram
to Maj. Gen. Henry W . Halleck, Jan. 2, 1863.
s. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Dec. 28, 186'2.

To Maj. Gen. James B . McPherson
Holly Springs [Dec.] SO [ 1862]
MAJ GEN McPHERSO N.

I have det[ained] Denvers Division here & sent McArthur
to Lafayette & Moscow thus keeping the commands more together-I have rebrigaded the cavalry making 2 Brigades the
one commanded by Grierson to be assigned to you1 -For the
present they are encamped East of Holly Springs a few miles
out2 They had better remain where they are but be ready for
an Expedition in any direction. Do you hear anything from the
front3-I have had 2.000. Cavalry at Friars Point that made an
unsuccessful attempt to reach me at Oxford I have now ordered
them to get here 4ey- by the most practicable route they may
have gone back to Helena however

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 80;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. 0 ,R,, I, x,vii, part 2,509.
1. On Dec. SO, 1862, Lt. Col. Jolm r\. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 57
creating cav. brigades under Col. Benjamin H. Grierson and Col. Albert L. Lee.
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At the same time, Col. T. Lyle Dickey, chief of cav., was sent to Springfield, Ill.,
to hurry forward additional cav. DS, DNA, RG 94, D ept. of the Tenn., Special
Orders; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept, of the Tenn., Special Orders ; D LC-USG, V,
26,27.
2. On Dec. S I, USG telegraphed to Maj. G en. James B. McPherson. "The
wagon trains of the Right Wing of the army sf.in the field will arrive at Lafayette
& be ready to start from there HeFe to join their respective Divisions by about
12 M 011 the 1st Proximo. You will send cavalry to escort them to be ready by
that time. Three hundred (SOO) men will be sufficient.... P. S. F oregoing order
has been given to Col Grierson" Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR;
copies (dated Dec. SO, addressed to Grierson), DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 3 1, McPherson telegraphed
to USG. ·•I understand that three hundred 300 Cavalry will go from Col Griersons
Command to escort train & that I am not to send any from here" Telegram
received, ibid., Teleg rams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to
McPherson. " I have ordered Cavalry from here to escort wagon trains back from
Lafayette to their divisions-Cavalry will leave here after muster" T elegram
received, McPherson Papers, NjR; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of die Tenn., Letters Sent,
S. On D ec. SO, M cPherson twice telegraphed to USG. "'I have no special
news from the front am Expecting this E vening some scouts whom J sent out
three days ago with directions to go to grenada if possible two of them went as
far as Tray a few miles N W of g renada where they were stopped by tbe rebel
pickets One was turned back & the other got a pass to go in & it is the latter
whom I am Expecting back tonight There has been some rebel cavalry in
Oxford & a company came up very near Abbeville- I sent over Early this morning
four hundred 1-00 cavalry with instructions to scout on the Pontotoc & Oxford
roads & to go as far as Oxford or beyond Hatchs cavalry came back with their
horses very much jaded as soon as they rest a little I will send them out in"
T elegram received (incomplete), ibid., Telegrams Received. "Colonel Hatch's
cavalry went into Oxford to-day; captured 2 prisoners belonging to Colonel
Slemons' regiment. They scouted country ':! miles south of Oxford; encountered
and chased about 60 rebel cavalry. Failed to find out anything about movements
of enemy.·• O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 509.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs Miss Dec soth 1862
BRIG GEN

C.

s.

H AMILTO N

LAGRANGE TENN

Lee's Brigade of Cavalry has been ordered to you immediately after muster. McPherson's Cavalry will escort his wagons
back to their Divisions
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b ECF.MREH S l, 186'2

Lawler reports Guerilla bands of about I 000 in all on the two
sides of the Hatchie. Try and clear them out. You can have
cooperation from Jackson of Forrest has got out
us GRANT
Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, I8, SO; DNA, RG S93, Oept. of the T enn., Letters Seht.

T o Commanding Officer, Grenada, Miss.
Head Quarters D epartment of the T ennessee
Holly Springs Miss Dec SI st 1862
C OMMANDING O FFICER
SouT HERN FoncEs
GRENADA Mtss
Sm :
Leiut D H Gil& of the 4th Illinois Cavalry as bearer of flag
of truce goes to the lines of the Confederate Army in charge of
seven paroled prisoners of war who I propose t o exchange for
an equal number of Federal prisoners who I have detained for
the purpose of effecting this exchange. Those retained by me are
as follows towit Privates Wm H Hcssan 78th Ohio Napoleon
Trembly 1st Illinois Artillery FE Lovejoy Jno F arrar & Chas
Water 4th lliinois Caval ry, D N Johnson I st Kansas and A Remington 10th Iowa . Should this exchange be consented to , you are
at liberty to regard the release of the prisoner s sent to your lines
as full and unconditional. If no response is received in eight days
I will also regard the exchange as having been properly effected
and will return the within named privates to duty
Very Respectfully & c

us GRA NT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 31, 1862, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. " Herewith l send you seven prisoners of war to be delivered to the nearest Southern
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Military post together with a letter to the Comm,mding Officer. I have named
Lieut Gile of your Staffas the Officer to bear the flag of truce but you are at liberty
to change this and substitute any other Officer of your command that you wish''
Copies, ibid. On Jan. I, 1863, McPherson telegraphed to USG. " The prisoners
to be sent South to be exchanged have just arrived. 1 will send them early tomor~
row morning under flag of truce in charge of Lt Giles" T elegram received,
i/Jid., Telegrams Received.
Also on Jan. I, Col. Joseph D. \·Vebstcr, Jackson, telegraphed to USG.
"A Messenger is here from the rebels with a flag of truce has the paroles of
some prisoners of an Iowa rcgt which he says he wlshes a p approved by a general
officer The thing looks so like a pretence that I bave detained him till I can
hear from you particularly as I do not see any necessity of11is going out to give
any information to the enemy tonight. all quiet here Have 110 Force to spare
to send out East-Lawler is in just the right place'' Telegram received, ibid.
On the same day, Lt, Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Webster. "Detain
party with Flag of Truce until such time a~ in your Judgment will prevent it from
carrying information to the enemy that can do us damage,,. Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
I. David H. Gile of Chicago, commissioned 1st It., Co. A, +th Ill. Cav., as
of Aug. QS, 1861.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson
Holly Springs [Dec.] Slst [1862]
GEN McPHERSON.

At Memphis all reports confirm the taking of Vicksburg by
Sherman, but no particulars can be obtained-Gen McClemand
& 49 StaffOfikers chartered the Tigress & started for Vicksburg
yesterday Hurlbut thinks the Enemy have erected Batteries on
the River that will prevent him getting down-Holmes is moving against Helena but there is sufficient f0F€e force there to protect the place- Genl Gorman moving onLittle Rock by steamer.
No damage has been done Rail Road between Lafayette &
Memphis There has been a great deal of cannonading today
East of Henderson station, I Hope Sullivan has Forrest in a
tight place.1 [ will try & get down to see you on the Second

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl

DECEMBER

3 I, 1862

Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR;copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent, 0. R .., I xvii, part 2, 511. The source
of the news from Memphis was a telegram of Dec. SI, 1862, from Capt. Theodore
S. Bowers to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins, ibid., p. 510.
l. On Dec. 31, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. "Do
you hear anything from down the Tennessee? Heavy cannonading reported off
from Henderson." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
T enn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers, laHA. On the same day, Dodge sent three
telegrams to USG. ''I have heard nothing since yesterday when my Cavalry were
some place in Decatur to & have had several sharp fights they reported no heavy
force of the Enemy the river would let a light draft gunboat up I think my
messengers mu$t have reached fort Henry two nights ago-messengers will be
in tonight" '' I have a scout in fron'l south left Columbus 26th & brings sketch
of the Fortification &c says that there are S Companies of artillery there & a
few militia that the 42d Ala. lnfy left there Christmas Eve for Vicksburg that the
stores & machinery are being taken to Salma Ala & Atlanta Ga he went down
just before Cavalry dash on the Road south says they were panic stricken &
expected us at Columbus that no regular trains run on road now & gives tbe forces
this side as few cavaly says that a Report w;is there that Van Dorn & Forrest
were to join their forces but Van Dorn failed that Christmas They fired salute
at Columbus in honor of the success of the two Raids & the Capture ofCorinth no
forces gone to Pemberton since forces some six weeks ago that came up from
Mobile though heard it talked then that force was to Come from Ark. says
Vicksburg is being reinforced' ' "A prussian refugee a very intelligent man has
arrived here left Morristown Dec 15 was at Cbattanoogo Term twenty first
21st & went to atlanta ga the 22d or 23d & returned same night met several
trains loaded with Kirby Smiths & Stephensons troops going to Jackson Miss
Says Kirby Smith & Stephenson with their forces are ordered there Estimated
at thirty thousand SOOOO also that McGowan has four thousand 4000 men at
Cumberland gap I have heard such rumors as this before but placed no reliance
in them but this man tells a straight forward story & I send it as given I have a
man in Chattanoogo & also one in Murfreesboro unless they are taken if this is
a fact they will hurry back" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jaa. I , 186S, USG telegraphed to Dodge and
Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton. ''Following dispatch just received: Parker's
Cross Road, between Lexington and Huntington. December 31st, 18626. O'clock P. M. Maj. Gen. Grant: We have achieved a glorious victory, We
met Forrest 7,000 strong, after a contest of four hours completely routed him
with great slaughtCJ·, vVe have captured six guns, over 300 prisoners, over 350
horses, a large number of wagons and teams, and large quantity of small arms.
Col. Napier killed Col. Cox and Maj. Strain, Forrest's Adjt. and one A. D. C.
and a number of other officers captured. Col. Raniker slightly wounded, I will
telegraph particulars of our loss. J. C. Su1.uvAN. Brig. Gen." Copy, ibid., RG 9,~,
WaI Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 552. On Jan. l,
Dodge telegraphed to USG. "My Cavalry report meeting Forrests forces six()
miles this side of clifton they are now between bethel & clifton I shall move &
endeavor to intercept him" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received.
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To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson
[Dec. 31,
MAJ GEN

JB

1862]

M c PHERSO N

Miss
I saw a man who said he had heard somebody else say that
some one he had forgotten who, bad seen somebody else who
had seen a Copy of the Chicago Times of the 27th which said
that Lee was near Washington Halleck was removed the place
offered to McClellan Cabinet dissolved1 and things generally in
confusion. I received a dispatch from Halleck dated Washington
Dec 27th, 12.SO P. M signed General-in-Chief.2 Sullivan is out
after Forrest and is supposed to have him in a tight place.The
Tennessee river has risen and our troops from Corinth and probably from Fort Henry have destroyed all the flats on the river.
Cars will be running to Memphis by the Srd and to Columbus by
the 12th Jany Any news Tget I will send to you for distribution
ABBEVILLE

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, .'l0; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1. Only this portion of the news had any validity: both Secretary of State
William H. Seward and Secretary of the Treasury SalJnon P. Chase had resigned.
By Dec. 22, 1862, both had agreed to resume their duties. Lincoln, 1Vorks, Vl,

11 - 13.

2. Probably the telegram of Dec. 27 from Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck to
Maj , Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut. "Memphis must be held at all hazards. I have
asked General Curtis to re-enforce you. Endeavor to commw1icate with General
Grant; also with gunboats down the river. There are none above." 0.R .• I , xv1i,
part 2,496.

1.51

DECEMBER S1, 1862

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs Miss
Dec 81st 1862
BRIG GEN

Cs H

AMI L TON

L A GRANGE T ENN

Instructions were sent to Quinby at Memphis to return by
the state line road until he meets the cars then to guard t he road
from there to Memphis as the work progresses. D avies was
ordered to send all his spare force to Memphis and Hurlbut to
guard the road to Germantown as soon as they arrive. Cavalry
has been ordered from here to escort wagons back to their Divisions Hawkins has gone or will go to La Fayette and is in~
structed to send all the wagons of your command on with their
provisions or a part of it. Same with Denver's train. Some provisions will have to be taken out to send to Corinth

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Telegram1 copies, DLC"USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn,,
l.,etters Sent. On Dec. SO, 1862, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, La Grange,
telegraphed to USG. "Two of McArthur's brigades are at Moscow ; the other
( Crocker's) will reach La F ayette to-morrow. l will recall Smith's regiments
from those places. McArthur reports large numbers of guerrillas along the road
west. I hope the cavalry will reach Moscow to-morrow" O.R., 1, xvii, part 2,
509. On Dec. 3 1, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. ' 'Have instructions been sent
to Gen Quinby what to do with his trains when he reaches the cars the 93d Ind
will be withdrawn from Moscow & placed midway to this place" T elegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
Also on Dec. 31, USG sent two additional telegrams to Hamilton. "McArthur
can guard the road from five to ten miles west of La Fayette and Quinby the rest
of the way .t o Memphis until Hurlbut receives his re.enforcements from Columbus.
Both Division Commanders can then draw eastward" " I have ordered Lee to
go immediately forward to Moscow and report to you from there by telegraph.
The road is all in good order from La Fayette to Memphis but will be destroyed
by Guerillas if not protected. Send word to Quinby to dispose of his force for its
protection and patrol with tl1e Cavalry as soon as it gets up" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 1, 1863,
Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "There were indications of a rebel force a few
miles north oftbis place last night, and confirmed this morning. W e are all right
here. In ordering me here last night I intended to clean out this force. It may be
a part of Forrest's force, but think it is only a congregation of guerrillas to the
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number of perhaps 1,500. No fear of Grand Junction or this place. Your dispatch
oflast night received. I have sent Lee his instructions at Moscow." 0.R., I, xvii,
part 2,518.
Also on Dec. Sl, USG telegraphed to George G . Pride, La Fayette, Tenn.
''I have just telegraphed to Hamilton to have McArthur bold the road from
Moscow five or ten Miles west of La Fayette and Quinby from tJ1ere to Memphis
until Hurlbut receives reenforcements" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 30, Pride, La Grange, telegraphed to USG. " I hope day after tomorrow night to run into Lafayette &
probably next day to Memphis" Telegraph received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
On Dec. S 1, Pride, La Fayette, telegraphed to USG. ''We will want a Telegraph
operator soon as he can get to Germantown hope to get to Memphis day after
tomorrow Col Crocker with his Brigade just arrived" Telegram received,
ibid. On the same day, Pride telegraphed twice to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Day
before yesterday two men who are intelligent belonging to the regt on duty at
this place were captured & today returned & :report that Somerville is well provided with Supplies procured at Memphis & that enemy procure everythihg they
require in that manner direct from Memphis I learn from Gen McArthur that
his division will reach to Layfayette Quinby to Germantown &Hurlbut from there
to Memphis Is this correct I hope to run to Memphis day after tomorrow"
"We are at the bridge three S miles west of Lafayette & are three 3 miles East
of Lafayette how far west will Mcarthurs troops go guarding Railroad please
answer tonight Gen Hamilton Telegraphs that Hurlbuts to guard to germantoWh Quinby thence to Lafayette Mcarthurs Lafayette & Moscow leaving fifteen
miles to Hurlbut is this right" Telegrams received, ibid.

T o Maj. John J . Mudd
Holly Springs Miss
Dec s 1st 1862
MAJOR

Muon

CoMM'oG 2ND ILuNots CAVALRY.

You will prnceed to Memphis Tenn with all the effective men
of your command with as little delay as praticable keeping south
of the State line road to Germantown From that point to
Memphis take any route you may desire. Any Guerilla Bands
you may hear of to your right ofleft break up if praticable Returning you can take any route that information you may receive
will most thoroughly clear out the country between this and
Memphis of small bands of the enemy's Cavalry. You can remain
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DECEMBER 31, 1862

in Memphis two days to rest horses and men and draw clothing
&c to replace that lost them in the recent capture of this place by
the enemy By taking the Muster Rolls of your command it is
possible that you will be able to draw pay at least for a part of
the time due. Learn from Genl Hurlbut on your arrival if the
Cavalry crossed over from Helena is still on this side of the river
and if I am to expect it here. Telegraph me from Memphis on
this stibject as soon as the Office there is open. If not open during
your stay request Gen Hurlbut to do so as soon as it is

us GRANT

Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Dec. 29, 1862, Maj. John]. Mudd and fourteen other officers oftbe 2nd
llJ. Cav. addressed a petition to USG. "lnjustice t o our Regiment and the service,
we ask that the Colonel Silas Noule may be dismissed the service for incapacity
inefficiency and indolence which is so notorious with yourself and all the old
troops of tl\is department that we deem it superfluous to give particulars." DS,
ibid., RG94, Vol. Service Division, Letters Received, N766 VS 1862. On Dec. Sl,
USG endorsed the petition. "Hespectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the
Army- Washington, D. C., with the urgent recommendation that Col. Noble be
mustered out of service. Although a very clever oltl gentleman, he is entirely
unfit for any Military position whatever, and being the senior Cavalry officer in
the Department, he cannot be disposed of otherwise than prejudicially to the
service. It is also unjust to the other officers of the regiment to retain him. I have
twice ordered Boards in conformity to Act. of Congress; entitled an Act to
Authorize the Employment of Volunteers &c., approved July, 21st 1861., Sec. JO.
but for some reason, the sudden removal of troops, 1 believe, he was never brought
before them." ES, ibtd. On Jan. 24, 1863, Noble, Chicago, wrote to U.S. Representative Elihu B. W ashburne that USG had been influenced by Mudd to arrange
for the petition. ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne. On .l"eb. 16, by Special Orders
No. 76, Hd. Qrs. of the Army, Col. Silas Noble was mustered out "for inefficiency." Copy, ibid. See letter to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, April 14, 1863.
On Jan. 7, Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand wrote to USG. " l hope it will be
convenient and agreeable to you to assign Major J. J. Mudd 2d Ills Oav. under
instructions, immediately to report to me for duty I hope to be at the mouth of
the 'W hite River in the morning." DI'S, McClernand Papers, I Hi; copy, ibid.
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To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Holly Springs M iss Jany I 1863,
MAJ GENL

J. B M c P11ERsoN

ABBERV I LLE

Miss

I have just heard most. reliably from all south of us. There is
but about. 8.000 Troops at Grenada Vandorn is about Coffeeville with the Cavalry Very few troops at Jackson all have
gone to Vicksburg l{irby Smiths forces have gone and are on
the road1 Banks has superseded Butler I wish you could come
here to morrow, I will not be able to go down

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S93, D ept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., l, xvii, part .2, 5 19. On Jan. I, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson telegraphed to USG. "Cavalry scouts just in and confirm report tl:\at
Van Dorn is this side of Coffeeville with part of his cavalry force. I will come up
to-morrow, leaving here at 7 o'clock." Ibid,
1. See letter to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Dec. 31, 1862, note 1.
C.S.A. Lt. Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith, then at Knoxville, Tenn., commanding the
Dept. of East T enn., was assigned to command the Southwestern Anny of West
La. and Tex. on Jan. 11·. 0.R., 1, xxii, part 2,772. On Jan. I, Brig. Gen. Grenville
M. Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to USG. "The rnan stationed at Stevensons has
got in tonight he says that two divisions of Kirby Smiths Army passed throug'h
Steven.sons going to Chattanooga & & Jackson Miss from the 21st to the twenty
sixth 26th that one division was Stephensons & that he considers them about ten
thousand l0,000 to a Division. with Considerable artillery Says they oame from
Murfreesboro & all said they were going to reinforce Price & van Dorn one
thing certain they have gone South Says no troops of consequence this side of
Stevenson he came to Decatur thence to Athens & thence to Horace [Florence]
& Eastport Bragg with him on East river & who says no troops in East Tenn
except McGowan at Cumberland gap 1 have sent three S of my best men to
Meridian to watch" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn.,
T elegrams Reoeive<l. On Jan. 3, Dodge telegraphed to USG. " Have a scout in
from East reports Kirby Smith moved his troops by rail to reinforce price also
says that Kirby Smiths wagon train crossed Tenn last week at Head of J\lfuscle
Shoals says that there was only one hundred & fifty 150 wagons in the train that
he saw cross & that they all said they were ordered to Jacl<son Miss that there
bad been a battle between Bragg & Rosecrans near Nasl1ville but could not learn
the result Says rebels claim a victory but does not tl1ink they had any reliable
news only that there had been a battle. He left athens Dec thirty first 3 1st &
cro.ssed river at Savannah reports fortest advance et: on waynesbon) road going
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JANUARY 1, 186$

East a scout in from Down the ri ver reports a battery of heavy guns at mouth of
Duck river Says the guns was taken off of steamer Hannibal the River hiis
raised three feet in Last week & is in good boating order Saw nothing of gunboats" Telegram received, ibid., RG 9'1<, War Records Office, Military Div. of
the Miss.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Ho11y Springs [Jan.] 1st [1868]
GE N McPHERSON.

News just i:e€d brought in to Corinth says there has been a
sharp fight near Nashville. Johnsons. army badly cut up & falling
back.1 Do you get anything from Grenada or South East.

U.S. GRANT
Maj Genl
Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR;copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DN.\,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 1, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson telegraphed to USG. "The defeat of Johnston [Braggl is good news
for New Year's day. I have nothing definite from Grenada or the southeast. Tl1e
scout whom I expected back from Grenada has not returned. I have sent three
more, one southeast, one in south of Panola, and one toward Grenada, but it is
very difficult to get good scouts here. The citizens generally don't know anything,
and when they do are not to be trusted, unless corroborated from othei: sources,
The cavalry are out every day, but thus far have got no news of the enemy's
movements." 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, 618.
A.lso on Jan. I, McPherson telegraphed to USG. "\Vould it not be well ro
move Colonel Leggett's brigade to th.\$ side of the Tallahatchie? T here is nothing
left at Abbeville, and the rebel fortifications on the south side have been leveled
down by the contrabands. The bridges can be guarded from this side ,utd I can
keep a good force of cavalry at t\bbeville to scour the country. The road across
the bottom is very bad, making communication somewhat difficult.'' lbid., p. 519.
On the same day, USG telegraphed to McPherson. "Leave Leggett in Abbyville
until after you have been up here." Telegram received, McPherson Papers, NjR;
copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
I. In the battle of Murfreesboro or Stone's River, Tenn., Dec. 31, 1862Jan.2, 18(i3, the armies of C.S.A. Gen. Braxton Bragg and Maj. Gen. Williams.
Rosecrans fought inconclusively, though U.S. losses were greater.
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs Jan
BlllG- G ENL

C. S.

l 1863.

HAMILTON

LAGRANGE TENN

I would forage off the neighborhood of Somerville but destroy nothing not even the Mill we can use aU they hav.e
Sullivan caught up with Forrestt and gave him a tremendious
thrashing carptured six peices of his artillery and killed and
wounded a great many took his baggage and several hundred
prisoners The Gunboats got up and destroyed all his ferries.
Dodge says that a scout brings in the news that Hoscran has had
a fight and whipped the enemy badly
Vicksburg is not taken, Kirby Smith is reinforceing that
place with his Army Corps S0.000 Strong

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. l, 1863, Brig. Oen. Charles S. Hamilton, La Grange, Tenn.,
had telegraphed to USG. "Richardson's guerrillas arc hovering about Somerville,
800 to l,200 strong. ls it best for Lee to forage in the neighborhood, so that the
scoundrels can't subsist there? To do that it may be necessary to burn the mills.
I want to see them cleaned out. l propose to send a couple of infantry regiments
to Somerville in a few days on a foraging expedition, and see if Somerville bacon
is good. Quinby is at La Fayette. Train of cars goes there in the morning.'' 0 .R.,
I, xvii, part 2, 5 18. On Jan. 3, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "Lee has returned
to near M oscow. Richardson ran off. Lee got 8 prisoners and 170 horses anti
mules. Shall begin moving infantry. Sullivan is here." Ibid., p. 525.

] ANlJARY

I, 186S
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To B rig. Gen. Isaac F . Quinby
H olly Springs Miss
Jan 1 1863
BRI G G EN L.

JF

Q U IMBY

L AFAYEETE T ENN

If Col Hawkins is at LaFayette he has instructions from me
how to dispose of the rations if Hawkins is not there I want one
train of cars loaded for the Post at Corinth and the rations for
Logan and Lauman sent by rail to the Tallahatchie
I have sent a Cavalry escort to conduct the wagons back to
their Divisions. Denvers rations can come in the wagons here.
A Brigade of Cavalry has been sent t o Hamilton with which he
will be able to clear out the Guerillas, I also sent a Cavalry force
to Memphis to day to scour the country there and back I have
directed Hamilton to protect the road to Memphis until Hurlbuts
receives his regiments, the the latter will hold it to Germantown

us GRANT
Maj Genl.

Copies, D LC-USG. V, 18, SO ; ONA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 1, 1863, Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby telegraphed to USG three times:
first from Colliersville, Tenn.; from La Fayette, Tenn., at 2 :SO P . M.; then again
from La Fayette. " The head of my column bas just reached this place I shall
move on to LaFayette today where I hope to meet cars I bave three hundred
wagons loaded with subsistences stores any instructions you may have will be
waited for at LaFayette" "Shall the provisions brought here by the wagon train
from Memphis be sent to the several commands by wagons or by RR T he teams
are not in a condition to go farther than this today Not knowing that troops had
yet reached here I brought with me two Brigades leaving one Eckleys just west
of collierville. After the trains are dispatched to tl1eir destination which will be
this evening l will take the other two brigades to occupy the road from forest Hill
to Memphis unless you otherwise order" ''Col Hawkins is not here & in the
absence of instructions from him to Capt Ferry I have directed Gen D envers
wagons to take out fifty thousand assorted rations in the morning & all other
wagons loaded with commissary stores to be unloaded wiffi G&.c & sent under
cavalry escort to their respective D ivisions the teams are now unloading at the
depot & will continue all night if necessary-I understand you that Denver is at
Holly Springs." Telegrams received, ibid., T elegrams Received; copies, ibid.,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Unbound). Earlier on Jan. 1, Brig . Gen. Charles
S. Hamilton had telegraphed to USG. "Gen Quinby is this side Collierville will
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be at L:i.fayette at four PM today his instruction.~have been sent it is dcsiTablc
that his camp equipage now at Holly Springs shall be sent him by train as quickly
as possible Will you please give the necessary orders" Telegram received,
ibid., RG $93, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegram~ Received. Also on Jan. 1, George
G. Pride, Moscow, Tenn., telegraphed to USG. "Shall load 2 & probably Strains
Comsy stores at Lafayette tomorrow for such points as Col Hawkins directs who
is with me" Telegram Teceived, ibid.
On Jan. 2, USG telegraphed to Quinby. "If arrangements arc not yet made
for getting your Camp and G:i.rrison eqoippage and Artillery to you Select an
Officer to attend to shipping it, and call on Col Pride to give order for c.~dr s tn
report to him for transporting it." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 30; (misdated Dec. 2,
1862) ibid., V, 18; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 2,
Pride twice telegraphed to USG. "Gen Quinby left here this morning to place his
troops on the railway told me he would have it done tomorrow hope to work
throught to Memphis tomonow night if you have any dispatches for Memphis
& I will get them throug h trains with rations left for Corinth & Holly" " I
have instructed Oondrs to charge for passengers to & from Memphis tenn JO
cents a mile it is easier calculated than 6 cents am I right" Telegrams received, ibid., T elegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound). On the same day, USG telegraphed to Pride. " Your are right" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 8, USG telegraphed to Hamilton. " Quimby has sent down here all
t11e wagons belonging to the Cavaly Division Lee's and all You will have g,ive
directions for their return, and send the escort to send them back J,t seems the
Cavalry might have looked a 11ttle better a~er their wagons and saved there coming down here empty, to go immediately back" Copies, ibirl, On the same day,
Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "Your dispatch Recd & will be carried out forthwith" T elegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

MAJ GEN

H.

w. HALLECK

Holly Springs Miss
Jany 2nd 8. a l1l 186.3

GEN IN CHIEF

Sherman had not succeeded in landing at Vicksburg on Tuesday.1 l~irby Smith has gone there with thirty thousand reinforcements. There is but about Eight thousand Infantry and Artillery
at Grenada. I will make a dash at Enemy's Lines of commm1ication that if successful will leave W est T ennessee easily held so

JANUA R Y 2,

186~
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as to be able to send large reinforcements to Vicksburg if necessary Sullivan has succeeded in getting a fight out of Forrest &
whipped him badly -captured Six pieces of artillery a great many
horses & prisoners-. Van D orn was repulsed at every point ,ayt
e'Xcept this and with heavy loss.
Davies should be i·elieved from duty. 2
Gen McClernand left Memphis for Vicksburg on the soth
D ec'r Gen Banks is said to be in New Orleans
u. S. GRANT
Maj Gen Com'dg
Telegram received, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln; DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Bound ) ; ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams
Heceived in Cipher; (dated Jan. I, 1865) ibid.,RG 398, Dept. oftheTenn., Hd.
Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. Dated Jan. 2 in O.R., l, xvii,
part l , 4,79.
1. Dec. so, 1862.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Dec. SO, 1862. On Dec. 29,
USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies. "Forward to M emphis immediately
:111 the forces you have detained at Columbus. The forces you l1ad before Forrests
raid is abundant to garrison that place." ALS, DNA, RG 393, District of Western
Ky., Unentered Letters Received. On Jan. l, 186/l, Davies telegraphed to Maj .
Gen. Henry W. Halleck a justification of his conduct, qu.oting USG's telegram.
Telegram received, ibid., RG l07, Teleg rams Collected ( Bound). O.R .• I, x.vii,
part 2, 620. On the same <lay, Davies wrote a fuller explanation to Maj. Gen.
Stephen A. Hurlbut, which was then copied and sent to USG. Copy, DNA, HG
393 , Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 5 19-20. On
Jan. 9, Duvies sent Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins a lengthy report of his acti vities
Dec. 18, 1862-Jari. S, 1863. LS, DNA, RG 91, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports; copy, ibid., RG 393, Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent. O.R.,
r, xvii, part 1, 548-4$; (incomplete) o.n. (Navy) , I, x.xiii, 666. Oi1 Jan. 24,
USG en<lorse<l this report. "Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the Army
Washington D. C." AES, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports. On Jan. I 1, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 11. ''Brig Gen. A. Asboth
is hereby relieved from duty at Me nipl1is, T em1, and w ill proceed without delay
to Columbus, l{y. and relieve Brig Gen. T. A. Davies in the corn.mand of the Dist
of Colu.mbus. Br~g GeJ1. T . A . Davies is hereby relieved from duty in the Dis t of
Columbus, and will turn over the command of the same to Brig Genl. A. Asboth
an<l report in writi ng to the Head Quarters of the Army, vVashington, D . C. for
orders,'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 98; DNA, nG 393, De pt. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders. O . H., 1, xvii, part 2, 65'1•. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen 1.\ .
Hurlbut, Jan. 3, 1863.
On Jan. 17, Davies telegraphed to Rawlins. "Will Gen Grant so modify
special o rder no 11 as to allow me to visit Memphis" T elegram r eceived, DNA,
RG 39:.J, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. At the foot of this telegTam,
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Capt, Theodore S. Bowers drafted a reply. "Gen Grant has gone bewwdown the
river." ADfS, ibid.; copies, ibid., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On Jan. l!J,
Halleck telegraphed to Davies. "If you have been relieved by Genl Grant, you
wm report for duty to Gen! Curtis at St Louis." ALS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copy, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent.
O.R., r, xxii, part 2, 55. Ou March 9, Davies, St, Louis, wrote to USG. "A friend
of mine was informed by President Lincoln tbat I was relieved from my Command
of the District of Columbus on your report to tl1e War Department of my i11ro111petency \,Vlll you do me the favour to inform me if this is correct, and if not what
report you did make to that Department prejudicial to me. I must confess it took
me some what by surprise as I never had received from you the slightest intimation of your displeasure of the manner in which I had performed my duties in your
Department." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Davies. No reply
to this letter has been found.
On Nov. 17, 1862, Col. John C. Kelton had telegraphed to USG. " Brigr
Gen! Asboth has been directed to report to you for orders." ALS, ibid. , RG 108,
Letters Sent by Gen. Halleck (Press). On Nov. 22, Brig. Gen. Alexander Asboth,
Cincinnati, wrote to USG. ''Having been relieved by Special Order Nos. 123
Head Quarters Department of the Ohio from duty in that deparonent, I have the
honor to report I ha>re ~ MHef' that pursuant to instructions received from Head
Qrs of the. Army dated 17th inst. l will leave tomorrow for the Department of tl1e
T ennessee under your command. My Staff Transportation and private horses
being in St Louis I have to take my route via St Louis to Columbus Ky. where r
would respectfully request to have my orders directed.'' ADfS, ibid., RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, .r\ sboth. On Dec. S, Ra,--..tins telegraphed to Asboth,
Columbus, Ky. "Orders were sent you at Columbus to proceed to Memphis and
there report to the Commdg Officer. You will report there accordingly." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 91; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 6, 1863, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 6. "Hrig. Gen'! A.
Asboth is hereby relieved from duty at Memphis, Tennessee, and wi.11 report i11
person without delay to these Headquarters for orders." Copies, DLC-USG, V,
26 , 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Special Orders. D.R., I, xvii, part 2,
542. On Jan. IO, Asboth wrote to USG. " I beg to submit herewith pursuant to
the interview granted me tl1is morning, correct Copies of appointments, Orders,
Certificates and endorsements in regard to my services actually rendered as Brigadier and Acting Major General in the U.S. Army from Aug. 1st 1861.-" LS,
ON A, RG S9S, Dept. of tl1e Tenn., Letters Received. USG probably asked As both
for the attached documents because of his irregular appointments earlier in the
war. See telegram to Br1g. Gen. Alexander Asboth, Oct. I, 1861.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Holly Springs Miss
Jan 2 1863
MAJ

Grrn

HALL.EC!<

GEN I N CHIEF

Orders limiting this Department specially attach Forts Henry
and Donelson to it I am also in telegraphic communication with
these points over Government wires1 Gen Rosecrans now calls my attention to interferences with
these Posts by my Generals & wants me to correct If they are
parts of Gen Rosecrans command I have no desire to interfere2 Answer

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); copies, ibid.,
RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
88. O.R., l, xvii, part I, 479. On Jan. 2, 1863, USG telegraphed the first two
sentences of the above telegram to Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans. Telegram
received, DNA, RO 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); (elated Jan. 5) ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Received; copies ( dated Jan. 2),
ibid., D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On Jan. 2, USG
again telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. "Will you order the Regt of
heavy Artillery from St Louis to report to me? I want six Companies at Memphis
and six at Corinth" Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
( Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence;
DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24•, 88. O.R., I, Iii, pa.rt 1, SIS. On Jan. 3, Halleck telegraphed
to USG. "Forts Henry & D onelson are in your Dept. I will consult Gen'l Curtis
about the heavy artillery. Genl Banks will ascend the Mississippi as rapidly as
possible, and assist at Vicksburg. Do not scatter your forces too much. Columbus,
Memphis, Grand Junction, and Corintl1 are the most important points to hold t-ill
Vicksburg is taken. If Bragg has been defeated he may fall back upon your line."
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrarm; Collected (Bound); copies,
ibid., RG 108, Telegrams .Sent ; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs,
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. 0.R., J, xvii, part I, 479- 80.
I. On Jan. 11, telegraph superintendent William 0. Fuller, Cairo, telegraphed to USG. "The T elegraph Line between Smithland and Fort ~E!el~
Henry is being cut by Guerrillas. It should be 13aFeled patroled by Cavalry. Will
you please give the necessary orders:• Telegram received, DNA, HG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) .
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2. On Dec. 21, 1862, Rosecrans telegraphed to USG. ··By general orders
liw1dred sixty eight 168 all Tennessee east of T ennessee river T herefore Fort
Henry is within dept Cumberland your generals do not apparantly unqerstand
this & are giving orders to post commanders interfering with mine please regulate T his" Telegram received, ibid.., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received; copy ( dated Dec. 20), ibid., Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent,
Later telegrams between Rosecrans and officials in \,Vashington concerning control of the forts arc ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound). See O.R., I,
xxiii, part 2, 9- 10. On Jan. 25, 1863, H alleck telegraphed to USG. "Forts Henry
& Donelson have been transferred to the Dept of the Cumberland." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG f07, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received,
ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received. On Feb. 4, Halleck telegraphed to USG and Rosecrans. "Fort-Hindman, as an appendage to Fort-Henry,
will be attached to the Dept of the Cumberland." ALS ( telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams
ColJected (Unbound). O.R., r, xxiii, part 2, 43. On March 3 1, Halleck returned
control of Fort H eiman to USG. I bid., p. 195.

To Col .. John C. Kelton
Head Quarters, I Sth Army Corps.
Department of the T ennessee.
Holly Springs, Miss.s Jany. 2nd 1863.
CoL.

A. A.

J. C.

l{ELTO N

GENL.

WASIIJNGTON

D . C.

CoL:
Herewith l enclose you reports of Genl D odge and Col.
Mersey of the 9th Ills. Infy of an expedition from Corinth on the
Mobile & Ohio Road.1
I at the same t ime sent Col. D ickey of the 4th. Ills Cavalry
with about one thousand men from Springdale, Miss., to cooperate. No official report is yet recieved from Col. Dickey2 but
his expedition was eminently successful. He struck the Ra.i1road
about Tupelo, and traveled south about thirty five mile[s] de-straying all t he bridges and culverts for the whole of that distance, and a large amount of grain that had been collected along
t he l ine of t he road for the use of the Rebel Army. He also
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destroyed some cars, captured about one hundred and twenty
( I 20) prisoners some teams and Camp and Garrison equipage .
I am, Col. Very respectfully
Your oht. Servt.

u. s. GRA NT
Maj G en.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88 ; DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, U11iou
Battle Reports; ibid., HG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence.
0 .R ., I, xvii, part 1, 1•78-79.
1. See telegram to Brig . Gen. Greuville M. D odge, Dec. I I, 1862. On
Dec. 26, 1862, Dodge wrote to Lt . Col. John A. Rawlins reporting the expedition, enclosing the report of Col. August Mersy, 9th Ill., Dec. 17. LS, DNA.
RG 9,.1-, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 544-4<,.
Mersy, who had commanded a div. of the Baden revolutionary army in 1848 and
later settled in IlelleviUe, Ill., was appointed It. col., 9th 111., on July 2G, 186 1,
and promoted to col. as of Sept. S .
2. On D ec. 20, 1862, Col. T. Lyle Dickey wrote to Hawlins reporting the
e.xpedition. LS, DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R.,
I, xvii, part I , 4-96-99 .

To Maj. Gen. Janus B. M cPherson

Holly Springs Jan 2nd J 865

J B. M cPHERSON>
Miss.
A citizen says the Grenand Appeal of s 1st gives vicksburg to
Sherman Dispatches reached Helena on the s 1st and one just
now from Sherman and Naval commander direct Sherman was
then hotly engaged inland three miles from Vicksburg and the
Gunboats engaged the Batteries. Vicksburg is o urs or Sherman
is whipped before this Gwin is reported mortaly woundcd.1
Forestt reports his loss 1500 Hurlbut reports Rebel Cavalry
working north by way of Panola
U.S. GnANT.
Maj G en]
M AJ G ENL.
ABBERVI LL
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 2, 186S, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson telegraphed to USG. "Scout just
in from Grenada and confirms report that a considerable portion of the force there
has gone south, though those remaining are still fortifying. No attempts have
been made to repair the railroad this side. of Grenada, and 011ly sufficient repairs
on the dirt roads to facilitate the passage of cavalry. Van Dorn is very popular
since his return, and the report is that his forces are concentrating near Pontotoc
for another movement. Hatch says there has been a regiment ofrebel cavalry near
Rocky Ford, but nothing more, he thinks. He bas sent out four companies of cavalry to reconnoiter. The whole country is full of small parties hovering near our
lines to pick up stragglers and watch our movements. I sent scouts in the dfrection
of Panola yesterday morning, but they have not returned." O.R., I, xvii, part 2,
521. On Jan. 4, McPherson telegraphed to USG. "The battalion of cavalry sent
out day before yesterday to Rocky Ford has not returned. They were instructed
to push on until they met the enemy or learned something of his movements, and
as they have not returned or sent any word back I think they have gone beyond
Rocky Ford." Ibid., p. 533.
1. Lt. Commander William Gwin, U .$.S. Benton, was mortally wounded on
Dec. 27, 1862, on the Yazoo River.

To Brig. Gen. Mason B rayman

BY TELEG1.lAPH FROM

To

US Grants Hd Qurs [Jan. 2 ]

1868

GEN B RAYMAN

Stockades must be built at every Military post or Station. 1
A cavalry Raid tinder Van Dorn may be looked for any day &
must be resisted He is now consentrating his Cavafry at Pontotoc notify every Officer of your command to be ready and on
alert Acknowledge receipt of this Order

us GR A~T

Maj Gen
Telegram received, Brayman Papers, ICHi. This telegram wa,s sent to " AU Commanders From Holly Springs to Jackson and Memphis." Telegram received,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, 17th Army Corps; copies, ibid., RG S93,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 52S.
On Jan. 2 , 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Mason
Brayman. "It is rumored that a large force of the enemys cavalry is again moving
north you will give such orders as to secure proper vigilance on the part of your
command against an attack" Telegram received, Brayman Papers, ICHi ; copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
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same day, Brayman telegraphed to Rawlins. "All possible vigilance will be us!!tl.
l have only 45 mounted men, not enough for pickets, and will rely on infantry.
Colonel Mizner, w ith the Third Michigan Cavalry, passed toward Jackson this
morning. Richardson's band of guerrillas is west of here, 300 strong. I want cavalry very much; our defenses are strong, and Bolivar is .safe, but I wish to clear
the neighborhood." O.R., r, xvii, part 2, 621.
I. On Dec. 26, 1862, Col. William H. Morgan, 25th Ind., reported his
defense of Davis' Mill, Miss., on Dec. 2 1 against the cav. of C.S.A. Maj. Gen.
Earl Van D orn, emphasizing the importance of a blockhouse he had constructed
or cotton bales and railroad ties. l bid., l, xvii, part 1, 521-23. On Jan. 2, 1863,
Brig . Gen. Charles S. Hamilton endorsed this report. "A copy of Colonel Morgan's modest report having come into my possession it is respectfully forwarded
to the general commanding . l desire to call special attention to it as being an
affair ofsuch gallantry as to deserve, in my opinion, special commendation." Ibid.,
p. 523. On Jan. 4, Col. Josial1 W. Bissell, La Fayette, T enn., telegraphed to USG.
"l hive four Gem Companies here & vicinity Shall l build block houses or send
them up to help above Jackson" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid. , RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, Rawlins telegraphed to Bissell.
"Send the four companies with you, with their tools &c to Jackson to repair roads
north of that place" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent.

T o Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullz'van

Holly Springs Miss Jan 2 186S.
BRIG GENL

J.C. SULLIVAN

JACKSON T ENN

You have done a fine job1 Retrieved all lost at Trenton and
north of you I sent a fine regiment of Cavaly to you they left
here on the S Ist.2 Clear out west T ennassee of all roving Cavalry ifit is necessary mount as much infantry as you think necessary. what do you estimate the loss on each side ? Dodge is now
out after Forestt band3

US

GRANT

Maj Genl.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG 94·, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports; ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 1.
663. On Jan. 2, 1863, Brig. G en. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, telegraphed to
USG three times, first at S :00 P.M., last at 11 :00 P.M. "Just arrived here from
Lexington. Left Col. Lawler with 3,000 men old troops and eight pieces of arti~
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lery to follow the rerreating enemy to tlie river, Forrest's army is completely
broken up they are scattered over the country without ammunition, we need
a good cavalry regt. to go through the country and pick them up. f left a regimelll
at the battle growid and two at Huntington. Captured six pieces of artillery ( the
enemy burst over nine caissons) over 4-00 prisoners, 500 horses, a portion of his
train, all his ammunition but one wagon, three wagon loads of small arms and a
large quantity of our captured clothing. 'Will report further when I receive reports
from brigade commanders." "Flag of truce came into Jackson last nigl1t. This
morning it was started out on Trenton, with orders to proceed via Trenton to
Tennessee river. This evening the same flag of truce is found on Lexington road,
following, our troops; I had it brought back, and now await your orders as to
whether it sbaII be sent via Cairo to Vicksburg, or south through Corinth. The
rebel loss as estimated by Forrest is 1,500 men )<illed, wounded, and missing.
Their dead l have good reason to believe is 200 their prisoners over 400 my
Joss will not exceed 100 killed and wounded; prisoners, 63'' Copies, DNA, RO
94, War Records Otlice, Union Battle Reports. O.ll., I, xvii, part l, 552. " Despatch received Shall make all prepcrations" T elegram recei ved, DNA, RO 911',
·w ar Records Office, Dept. of the Ten11.
I. See letter to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Dec. Sl, 1862, note 1. On
Feb. 22, Brig. Geo. Grenville M. Dodge transmitted to USG's hd. qrs. a report
of Col. John W . Fuller, 27th Oliio, of the battle of Dec. Sl, 1862, at Parker's
Cross-Roads, T enn. On March I+, 1863, USG endorsed Dodge's letter. ·• Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the Army, vVashington, D. C." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA , RG .'393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. For Fuller's
report, see 0./l. , 1, xvii, part I, 568-72.
2. On Jan, S, USG telegraphed to Suliivall. ''Has the 3rd Michigan Cavalry
joined you?" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On the same day, 1st Lt. Alexander S. Buchanan, aide to Sullivan,
telegraphed to USG. "The Third S Mich Cavalry reported here today the genl
left for Holly Springs this PM" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received,
Earlier on Jan. ~, Sullivan, La Grange, had telegraphed to USG. " I am at this
place visiting my different posts if it meets with your consent I would like to
visit Holly Springs tomorrow" Telegram recei ved, ibid., RG 94•, War Records
Office, Dept. of the T enn. On the same day, Lt. Col. Jolm A. Rawlins tclegrapbecl
permission. Copies, DLC-l.JSG, V, 18, ~O; DNA, HG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
3. On Jan. 2, Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to USG. " My forces are between
here & Pittsburg Landing I go out this moring My Cav. fought him yesterday
six miles this side of Clifton says he only had two pieces of artillery I find my
Cavalry are bailly cut up but as they are the other side of Forrest do not know
tbey killed 26 of Forrests men that we know of have not heard fro,n them"
Telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Received. On Jan. 3, Dodge twice teleg raphed to USG. " Forrest escaped the river at Clifton at 7 am Jany 1st havi.n g
travelled all the time. Since his fight & immediately attacked my cavalry they
kept him from the river until night when they found they were sunounded by a
very heavy force & two pieces of artillery they cut their way out down river &
got into his rear next morning forrest commenced crossing that night his men
on rafts his horses swam the cavalry attacked again the second 2d & th.is morning he had every thing across by ten 10 oclock am today- I could not reach him
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with my forces but sent forward all the rnounted men I could raise wid1 one section of artillery they will get to Clifton today No gunboats in the River heard
nothing from Sullivans forces our cavalry have lost considerable in kiUec,1 &
wounded but not many prisoners they took several of forrests men l have just
returned" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Military Div.
of the Miss.; copy, ibid., Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xvii, part l, 551. ''My
cavalry are all at & about Clifton seventy 70 miles from here will keep out my
scouts had I better recall them before the coast is clear in that direction' ' Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tem1., Telegrams Received. On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Dodge. "You can exercise your Judgement about
when to recall your Cavalry. I have sent a Regiment of Cavalry to Sullivan"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 4•, Dodge telegraphed to USG. ''Forrest has halted back of Savannah the
cavalry at Waynesboro & one battery or part of battery have gone to him the
scout says that infantry & large bodies of cavalry have crossed Tenn at Head of
Muscle Shoals since Dec 28th this since Kirby Smiths troops went south which
he thinks did not exceed fifteen thousand 1 be]jeve these men tell the truth have
you anything that tends to confirm these reports'' Telegram received, ibid.,
HG 94, War Records Olllce, Military Div. oftbe Miss.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut
Head Quartes D ept of the Tennessee
Holly Springs Miss Jan S 1868.
MA.I GENL

s. A

H URLBUT,

C oMD.G D 1sTRICT

oF M EMPHIS

Some citizens of Memphis were overheard to say that there
was a dertermination that we should not run the M & C. R. R.
That it will be easier to intenupt that and force us to move the
Army to Memphis for supplies than to come here to fight the
mamarmy.
It is my determination to run the road as long as we r equire
it and if necessary I will remove every family and every species
of personal property. between the Hatchie and Cold Water
rivers1 I will also move south every family in Memphis of
doubtful loyalty whether they have taken the oath of illagiance
or not ifit is necessary for our security and you can so notify them
For every raid or attempted raid by Geurillas upon the road
I want ten families of the most noted secessionists sent south
if the enemy with his regularly organized force attacks us I do
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not propose to furnish non Combatant citizens for it but these
Guerillas received suport and countenance from this class of
citizens and by their acts will bring punishment upon them
In this matter I wish you to give this letter all the force of
an order

U. s.

GRANT,

Maj. Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., l, xvii, part 2, 525. On Jan. 2, 1863, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote
ro USG. 1' 1 send this by an express scout, and will send a copy on the other road.
Affairs do not look well; it ls reported, but not, I think, reliable, that a force of
cavalry from the Grenada army is working up between your line and the river,
indicating toward Panola and Senatobia. No news here; have heard notliing from
Quinby since he left. Great activity and a new impetus to guerrillas below, burning cotton and wood-piles to hinder navigation. Kirby Smith and Morgan are in
Kentucky-Morgan at Glasgow. Rosecrans still stationary; in God's name, why
does he not move? We have 4,000,000 rations due here and to be kept on hand
at that amount. Gorman moves from Helena, leaving only a garrison in fort; this
move is in conjunction with Curtis' force toward Little Rock. Gorman's dispatch
within will e.-xplain more fully matters below." Ibid., p. 522; (incomplete) O.R.
( Navy), I, xxiii, 601'. The enclosed letter is ibid. On the same day, Lt. Col. John
A. Rawlins wrote to Hurlbut. "Some of the rebel cavalry captured between here
and Memphis were armed with perfectly new carbines which evidently were procured in Memphis. These merauders are probably also getting all other contrabands supplies from there I know it is impossible with your present small force
to prevent smuggling in contraband articles entirely but I would suggest that the
Provost. Marshal be directed to make a descent upon all business houses ahd if
any are found to be carrying on illegal traffic confiscate there stock in trade and
ship the offenders south of our lines Have you heard from Davies whether he i:i
sending you reinforcements or from Gorman, whither the Cavalry of Hoveys
command is coming here? l require them very much I am taking measures to
clear out the country from here to Memphis of all Guerillas. If it t.·annot be done
in any other way l will be compelled to take and destroy the last bushel of grain
between the Hatchie and the Tallahatchie, and all the stock I will mal1e it the
interest of the citizens to leave our lines of communication unmolested Sullivan
has whipped Forrestt and has entirely broken up his band He bas killed and
wounded great numbers, captured over 4-00 prisoners all their trains and several
wagons load of small arms six peices of Artillery over 600 horses, and recaptured
rn.uch of the clothing and other property taken from our posts tbat surrendered"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 622-23. The style of this letter indicates that it was drafted
either by or for USG.
On Jan. S, USG telegraphed to Hurlbut. "Retain the second Illinois cavalry
at Memphis until the paymastei:s start here & then so dispose of them as to give
special protection to them. In addition send an infantry escort with the cars as far
as Lafayette to be returned from there and their place supplied by another detail"

]ANUAllY 3, 1863
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T elegram received, D NA, RG 393, District of West T enn., 4th Division, T elegrams Received; copies, lbid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 18,
SO. On the same day, Paymaster Edwin D. Judd, Cairo, twice telegraphed to USG,
first at 10 :30 A.M. ''We leave for Memphis today Can you secure us a safe
journey with proper escort to your quarters'' ''We leave at .Daylight tomorrow
on gunboat glide for Memphis'' Telegrams received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound); ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received.
On the same day, USG telegraphed to Judd. ''the cars will run through from memphis I wil g ive you a Special car in addition." T elegram received, ibid., RO 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn,,
Letters Sent; DLC..USG, V., 18, SO. Also on Jan. S, Brig . Gen. Thomas A. Davi.es,
Columbus, Ky., telegraphed to Rawlins. "Capt Ross has just arrived on his way
to Memphis with eishty five Sacks containing one million three hundred & forty
two thousand Seven hundred & fifty two ~~s dollars besides papers mail
goes to Memphis tonight Howitzers goes as soon as road is open" Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. ~. USG had twice telegraphed to Davies. "Send six (6) eight (8)
inch Howitzers you have directed to Captain Phillips first U.S. Infantry to Corinth
as soon as possible." " Have you forwarded any troops to Memphis. are you
guarding the road to Union City" T elegrams received, ibid., Dept. of Ky.,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USO,
V, 18, SO. On the same day, Davies telegraphed to Rawlins. " I have sent two 2
despatches to Gen Grant one by Memphis & one by Jackson to say that his orders
should be obeyed as :regards troops going to Memphis as soon as transportation
can be furnished" Telegram received, D NA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent. On the
same day, Davies wrote to Rawlins. "The order received from Maj General Grant
as regards sending troops to Memphis shall be complied with as soon as transportation can be furnished" LS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the
Mo. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 521.
On Jan. 3, Davies telegraphed to Rawlins. "The Road is guarded to Union
city & I have a heavy construction train at work as l understand the trains are
within eight or ten 10 miles of each other I am going to get off one regt today &
send balance troops as soon as boats ran be procured Your telegram about six
(6) eight 8 inch Howitzer I cannot understand" Telegram received, DNA,
HG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District
of Columbus, Letters Sent. On the same day, Rawlins telegraphed to Davies.
" The howitzers referred to are those that were sent direct from Washington
directed to Capt Phillips at Corinth~ and that were it is understood detained by
you. they will be sent forward to Corinth without delay.'' Telegram received,
ibid., Dept. of Ky., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30. On Jan. 16, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Alexander Asbot]1, Columbu.s. "There are now at Columbus Ky. s.ome 8 inch Howitzers which
were destined, and ordered, for Corinth. I wish now to have them sentto Memphis
by the first opertunity to be sent on down to use with the Mississippi river Expedition. You will please attend to this as soon as possible." ALS, DNA, RG S9S,
District of Western Ky., Unentered Letters Received. On Jan. 17, Asboth telegraphed to USG. "Six eight inch howitzers are mounted at Fort Halleck Columbus.
They will be brou.ght to the river at daybreak tomorrow and shipped with the ammunition as soon as possible. During the snowstorm yesterday Col. Lowe comdg.
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Fort Henry sent out an e::,.'J)edition to Waverly which captured one Major two
Captains one Quarter Master, one Lt, one Sergeant and seven privates belonging
io different Regts of the Confederate army, together with horses arms etc."
Telegram received, ibid., RG 91·, War Records Office, Remount Station; copy,
t'bid., Union Battle Reports; ibid., RG 393, Hd. Qrs. District of Colu.mbus, Letters
Sent. Misdated Jan. 18 in O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 573-7'r. See telegram to Maj.
Gen.. Henry W. Halleck, Jan. 4, 1863, note l.
I. On Jao. 2, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamjlton. "Let Lee
collect Horses mules saddles and bridles and mount as many infantry as possible
to clear out the Guerillas between the Hatchie and Tallahatchie" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, x.xiv,
part S, 141. On Jan. S, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby, "in charge
of commanding officer Lafayette to be forwarded to him at once." "Give notice
to the citizens on the road to Memphis that if necessary to secure the Rail Road
every fat:J1ily and every vestage of property except land itself between the Hatchie
and the Cold Water will be removed out of these limits or confiscated-arrest
-and parole all citizens between eighteen (18) and fifty ( 60) years of age Collect
forage as far as practicable from south side of the road.'' T elegram received, ON A,
RG 94, War Records Office, 17th Army Corps; copies, ibid., RG 593, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. O.R., l, xvii, part 2, 52-4.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Holly Springs, Miss,
Jan 4, 1863, 1 P M
MAJ GEN HALLECK
GEN IN CHF

us A.

Dispatches from Sherman & Naval commander were rec'd at
Helen"' on s 1st. Gunboats were engaging the Enemy's batteries.
Sherman was inland s miles from Vicksburg, hotly engaged.
From rebel sources I learn that Grenada Appeal ofSist says the
Yankees have got possession of Vicksburg. If this statement is
confirmed I will fall back to line .of Memphis & Corinth. Since
the late raids this Dept except troops on tbe river have subsisted
on the country.
There will be but little in North Mississippi to support guerrillas in a few weeks more

us GRANT

MG Comdg

j A NU.A.RY 4, 1863
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Telegram received, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln; (2) DNA, RG 107, T elegrams
Collected ( Bound); ibid., (Unbow1d); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received in
Cipher ; ibid., RC 393, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG,
V, 5, 8, 24, 88. O.H.., I, xvii, part I, 480. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W.
Halleck, Jan. 7, I 86S:

1o M aj. Gen. Henry W Halleck
Holly Springs Mis.s
Jany 5th [4] 4 P M/6S
MAJ G EN.

H. W .

HALLECK

GEN IN CHI EF

D ispatch just received from Vicksburg to 29th Sherman has
had a terrific fight- Loss probably three thousand killed &
wounded. Sherman captured a Fort & nine gW1s at the point of
bayonet also Enemys Rifle Pits and main Fort but was obliged
to fall back owing to failure of troops to come to his supportFleet was seen coming up the river when the boat left Vicksburg
no doubt it was Gen'l Banks1 -This is from Gen'l Gorman who
did not hear from Sherman direct I am firm in the belief that
news from the South that Vicksburg bas fallen is correct
US. Gn ANT
Maj Gen'l Comdg
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); ( dated Jan. 5,
1863) ibid., Telegrams Collected ( Unbouud); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received
in Cipher; (dated Jan. 4) ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., lld. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. Dated Jan. 5 in O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 480. On
Jan. S, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Memphis, wrote to USG. " I have recd.
dispatches from Gonnan. Sherman has had a bitter fight, forced the first line of
entrenchments Captured and holds one Nine Gun Battery. Captured their Main
Fort on Walnut Hill at the point of the bayonet but the supports did not come up
and our men were driven out with great Slaughter. Morgan Smith is Wounded
Giles Smith Col 8. Mo and Wyman 13th Ills Killed. loss about 3000 Killed &
Wounded. No official report from Sherman. Pr ice and Joe Johnston are at Vicksburgh. Steamers from below are seen bringing up troops. r fear Sl1erman is over
matched. he has sent for ammunition. I send him to day all I have 230,000 rounds
/ll\d have sent his order forward to be telegraphed from Cairo. He wants 4,000 000
rounds. The Blue W ing with Ammunition was taken below Helena and has gone
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up the Arkansas. I this day send three barges of coal for the Fleet which they
greatly need. Davies still holds the troops above and says he does it by orders of
General Halleck. Sherman ought to be reinforced. l think they 01,1t number him
besides the advantage of Position. Nothing heard from Banks. I have suggest to
Gorman the propriety oftbrowing his whole available force except Fort Garrison
to Vicksburgh. The Messenger Schultz who was bringing your reply was captured but destroyed his dispatches. The road from here to Germantown is full of
Gurril\a~ and some Regular Cavalry. I trust the Rail Road may be forced through
rapidly. It must be strongly guarded down to the Depot as I cannot spare any
guards. Shermans wounded will be here before long Tsuppose and am preparing
Hospital Buildings in case they arrive. 1 require more force even for ordinary
Guards, and especially Cavalry to beat up these Gurrillas. Major Blythe is within
14· miles on the Hernando Roa<l. Richardson near W olfe river about Germantown." Copy, DNA, RG S9j, District of Memphis, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii,
part 2,526. Hurlbut's reply to Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman is ibid., pp. 526-27.
On Jan. 1', USG telegraphed to Bvt. Maj. Franklin D. Callender, St. Louis,
"Have you sent Ordoance Stores to Vicksbw·g? Sherman requires four-hundred
thousand rounds assorted small arms ammunition immediately." Copy, DLCUSG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 5,
Callender telegraphed to USG. ''Dispatch Recd shipping today a large quantity
of small arm ammunition to Memphis for Gen Sherman & ammunition for field
guns including a large supply for ten & 20 pounder parrott to Replace that captured on the steamer Blue wing" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
O.R., I , xvii, part 2, 537.
I. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Jan. 2, 1863. On Jan. 4,
USG telegraphed to Hurlbut. ''Banks is coming up the Mississippi witl1 reinforcements to Sherman. I have again ordered Davies to send you troops." Teleg ram received, DNA, RG 393, District of West Tenn., 4 th Div., Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO.
011 the same day, USG telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies, Columbus,
Ky. •·send a part of your force.s immediately to Memphis." Copies, ibid. On the
same day, Davies telegraphed to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "The trouble is transportation have telegraphed to St Louis none to be had one 1 Regt will leave
in the morning on the Swallow J am stopping all boats up & down as fast as
they arrive to send troops as ordered they will go as soon as boats can be had
tbe battery left this morning" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters
Sent. 0.R., 1, xvii, part 2,535. On Jan. 5, USG telegraphed to Davies. "You can
retain at Columbus about ( 1000) one tl10usand Men over your former garrison''
Telegram received, D NA, RG 393, Dept. of Ky., Telegrams Received; copies,
ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO.
On Jan. '1•, George 0. Pride, Memphis, telegraphed to USG. "Railroad all
right here-Shall start trains with supplies East Monday morning-.Have sent
Hurlburts dispatches- Hurlburt says he can raise steamboat Transportation south
for twelve thousand men- Please instruct me if I shall go on to St Louis to carry
out the Vicksburgh Railroad order-Hurlburt wishes you were here- " Telegram
received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Unbound); ibid., RG S9S, Dept.
of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jan. S, USG nad telegraphed to Pride.
"Go to St Loujs and be prepared to execute the mission you were going on but
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make no contracts until you receive further dispatches from me There is a possibility of change of plan being ordered from Washington" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.

To Maj. Gen. J ames B . McPherson

Holly Springs, Miss. Jan. 4, I 86S
BRIG. GEN'L.

J.B. McPHERSON,

M iss.,
It looks evident that Van Dom, Forrest and Roddy are going
to unite their forces and attack Corinth, or make a general raid
upon the roads. Van Dom is now marching towards Jacinto.
Roddy is at Tuscumbia, and Forrest back of Savanna. There is
no special object longer in holding the Tallahatchie.l You may
therefore fall back as far as you can to-morrow.
u. S. GB.ANT,
Maj. Gen'l.
ABBEV I LLE,

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30~ DNA, RG 393; Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
0.R.., I, xvii, part 2, 532.
On Jan. 4, 1863, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. "A
wagon rrain was attacked near the Tallaloosa this evening. I have no Cavalry to
send after them. If Grierson is where he can be sent send him immediately.''
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG39S, Dept. oftheTenn., Letters Sent.
On the same day, McPherson wrote to USG. " I have sent to Colonel Grierson at
Waterford to move with two battalions of cavalry immediately toward Tallaloosa.
Colonel Hatch has three companies of cavalry at Chulahoma, and I have directed
him to send two oompanies more to the same point, and then to move frotn there
up to the south and west of Chulahoma.'' O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 533- 34.
1. On Jan. 3, McPherson l1ad telegraphed to USG. "The river is risi11g so
fast there is danger ofits carrying bridges away & I think of ordering Col Leggetts
Brig. over to tl1is side what is to be done with Capt Forts Co. & the Contrabands I did not exactly understand yesterday ,vhether it was Wlderstood between
Capt. Prince & youn;elf that l was to order them to Holly Springs" T elegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. 0.R., r, xvii,
part 2, 525. On the saroe day, USG te1egraphed to McPherson. "Order Leggett
to t his side of the river send the Camp of contraband l1ere. I will send them to
memphis" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG $93, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 12, Col. John \Iv. Sprague, Corinth, telegraphed to USG.
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" Company D Capt J W Fouts that you ordered to Join my Regt when at Oxford
has not yet reported they have been detached five months I should be glad to
have them back" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn.
On Jan. 4, McPherson wrote twice to USG. "The recent rains have raised
the Tallahatchie and all the Streams running into it very much, and the former is
still rising. The water is running over the center of the lower Bridge, and washing
away the abutment of the upper one. They are both so far gone that Teams cannot
cross. Col Leggett's Brigade is on this side with all his Transportation, though
he left a small quantity of Forage, which we can get over on rafts or the B. Hoad
Bridge. The question of Forage is becoming a very serious one. We have managed thus far to get plenty of Corn, but fodder or long forage is very scarce, and
all the Animals are suffering and many of them dying for the want of it. Unless
the roads dry up very rapidly, it will be impossible to keep up the supply of corn
for the command, if it remains at this point. I shall send Col Hatch's Regiment
over to the westward beyond Wyatt. Col Prince's to the Eastward near T ippah
Creek, and let Col Grierson remain in the vicinity of Waterford for the present
as Forage is much more abundant there than here." Copy, ibid., RG S9S, 17th
Army Corps, Letters Sent. " My command will march to the vicinity of Ho11y
Springs to-morrow. Shall I destroy the railroad bridge over the Tallahatchie? I
understand that l cannot leave a force of infantry here, but have Colonel Leggett's
brigade march back as far as Lumpkin's Mill at least, and then follow on after
everything there and at Waterford has been removed." O.R., I, xvii, part 2, .533.
On the same day, USG telegraphed to McPherson. "I think it is not necessary to
destroy the Tallahatchie bridge. The road is destroyed so far south that the enemy
cannot use it for some time, lllld we may want it, at least we will keep up the
appearance of wanting it. Move your whole force back however, leaving oneBrigade at Lumpkins Mill's" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 5SS.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Holly Springs Miss Jan. 4th, 186.S,
BRIG GENL

J B. McPH ERSON

ABBERVILLE,

Miss

If the report of Vicksburg being in our possession proves true
I will fall back to the line of Memphis and Corinth at once There
is no objection to your falling back to the Waterford and Tchulahoma road leaving a small force on the road near the river.
A long c:lispatch from Vicksburg on the 29th was Just received.
Sherman had had a desperate fight in which he had lost S .000 men
killed and wounded, he had carried the enemys rifle pits and a
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fort of nine gtms & also their principal Fort, but from this latter
he had been forced to fall back owing to support not comeing up
in time. Morgan Smith and and his brother wer both wounded
the former probably dead1 When the boat left a fleet was coming up the river, probably Banks. [ have news overland of his
arrival in New Orleans, and a dispatch today from Genl Halleck
says that he is to push up the river. 2

u. s. GRAN T ,
Maj Gnl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, >.'Vii, part 2, 531.
1. Brig. Gen. Morgan L. Smith was severely but not mortally wounded at
Chickasaw Bayou on Dec. 28, 1862.
2. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Jan. .2, 1863.

To Brig. Gen. Grenville M , Dodge
Grants. Hd. Qurs [Jan, <1•, 186'3]

GM

DODGE

am not informed that force at Pontotoc is yet moving

think
1t 1s not Ifl ascertain that there is combined movement ofRodys
forces & the forces said to be at Pontotoc I will send divission to
you if [ can as it is now Reported Vicksburg is ours I can send
you divission any way. My latest advices from Vicksburg direct
are of the twenty ninth there had then been desperate fighting.
Shrman had lost about three Thousand ( SOOO) men, killed &
wounded but had carried Enemys Rifle Pits & one I fort of nine
( 9) Guns. [ hear from citizens that Grenada appeal thirty first
(31st says Yankees had Possession of Vicksburg

u. s. GRANT
Maj G e11

Telegram received, D NA, RG 393, District of West Tenn., Telegram!; Received;
copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30. 0.R., I,
xvii, part 2, 6SO.
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To Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge
Holly Springs, Miss., Jan.

41, 1863

M. DoDGE
Miss.,
Scout just in from Pototoc.1 Found out nothing reliable but
report said Van D orn had gone east Was getting up all the
Cavalry and partizan rangers he could. He evidently means mischief. I will direct rations to be sent to you as fast as possible,
and order Sullivan to send. you forage. 2

BRIG. GEN'L. G.
CoRINTH,

u. s. GRANT,
Maj. Gen'l.

Telegram, copies, DLC.USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
I,etters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 532.
On Jan. 3, 1863, USG had telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.
"The enemys Cavalry and mounted Infantry has been collecting at Pontotoc with
a design no doubt of getting into our rear or possibly to reinforce Forrestt. Keep
a sharp lookout for him and dont let him get across the Tuscumbia if it t.-an be
helped" Copies, DLC~-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 94<, War Records Office,
16th Army Corps; i/Jid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 524. On Jan. 4·, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "Have you any information
which way the force is moving that was at Pontotoc or its strength Citizens
bring report that a divisi.o n is to camp near Jacinto tomorrow night it is not
safe to go far away from here & take the forces that are necessary to successfully
accomplish any thing from some reports that the scouts bring in I am satisfied
they Jmow exact strength l have no fears for this place but if they come near
me would like to go after them there are reports today of forces crossing the
Tenn at head of muscle shoals it comes direct but is not from my own men it
may be guard to Smiths train Rhoddy has had one regt of conscripts come
within the last week & appears to be ac.cumuJating considerable stores at florence
Tuscumbia" Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. ofthe Tenn., T elegrams
Received.
1. On Jan. 4', Maj . Gen. James B. McPherson wrote to USG. " Scout just
returned from Pontotoc. Only a few cavalry there; he could not learn anything
of Van Dom's movements that was definite, though reports said he had gone east
toward the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, and was collecting all the cavalry, Partisan
Rangers, &c., that he could. The battalion of cavalry has just returned from Rocky
Ford; found no enemy except few straggling guerrillas on this side of the Talla~
hatchie, and only heard of a small force being on the other side. Lieutenant Gile
has not returned yet with flag of truce." O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 533.
2. On Jan. S, Dodge had telegraphed to USG. " I understand that road is
open to Memphis I have been out of .rations of bread for a long ti rue & on half
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rations of Every thing else & it is almost impossible to get ;:my thing in this portion of the country for man or animal I am ve:ry anxious to get a supply should
I be cut off by any large force it will be difficult to get any thing you are aware
of the condition of the surrounding country & if possjble I wish you would order
rations to me thire are so many between me & supplies I fear 1 shall be cut out
with out your aid" T elegram received, DNA, RG 39.9, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received. On Jan. 1•, USG telegraphed to Dodge. " I have instructed
the cheif commissary only to keep the other posts supplied for the time being
until you get 400.000 rations possibly one train may reach you to morrow You
had better order only three quarters rations issued a sufficient supply is on
hand I instructed sullivan to send you all the forage he could'' Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On the same
day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Dodge. ''Four hundred thousand
( 400.000) rations have been ordered to you First train will probably rea,ch you
to day haveing arrived at Jackson last night. Rations will be forwarded to you as
rapidly as possible" Copies, ibid. On Jan. 5, Dodge telegraphed to USG. "Am
on half rations shall remain so until I get full supply have five feet of water in
Tenn & rising" Telegram rccelved, ibid., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 3, Lt. Col. John P. Hawkins, La Fayette, Tenn., telegraphed to
USG. " I go towards Memphis today hope to get through 1 would like to have
orders as to what amount to fill up Holly Springs have sent stores to Lagrange
Jackson & Corinth" Telegram received, ibid.; ibid., RG !07, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On the same day, USG telegraphed to Hawkins. "We want
all the rations the Rail Road can possibly carry at present Corinth should have
400.000 rations as rapidly as they can be got there keeping other po1nts supplied"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 4, USG twice telegraphed to Hawkins. '"Get at supply of ten days rations
distributed to all parts of the Department before accumuJatir1g beyond that amount
at one place. While the supply of meat of the country holds out I see no necessity
of Beef contractors corning here nore tbern bringing more than half rations of
pork.'' " Push rations to Corinth as speedily as possible. Supplies must be sent
there to the exclusion of other points, which may be kept down to two days
supply." Copies, ibid.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S . Hamilton
Holly Springs, Miss., Jan. 4, t 86S
BRIG. GEN'L.

C. S.

HAMILTON

LA GRANGE, TENN.,
A scout just in reports that there are but few troops at Pontotoc. Van Dorn is said to have gone east, and is collecting all the
Cavalry and Partizan Rangers he can. D odge says also that he
understands a Division of Rebels will be at Jacinto to-morrow
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night. Roddy is at Tuscumbia. Probably they w ill join in a raid.
Have your cavalry ready for a pursuit if necessary.

u. s. GRANT,
Maj. Gen'l.

Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept, of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. 0.R., I, :xvii, part 2, SS2. On Jan. 3, 1863, Brig. Gen. Charles S.
Hamilton had telegraphed twice to USG. "O. G. Dr David C Hibbitt returning
from near Nashville to his home in Dyer Co N W Tenn came through Pontotoc
on the 1st inst he says there was but a small cavalry force one 1 company there
he was told in Pontotoc that Pembertons am1y was in Oxford & was advancing
hibbitt is Secesh & is unwilling to take the oath I Shall keep hlm he had heard
nothing of vandorn" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received. " Is it not probable that Van Dorn is preparing to go to
Forrest's aid rather than to make another attack on the .railroad? There is no
point now where he can cross \.Yolf River. If be goes to F orrest he must go by
Chewalla, and Dodge may head him on the Tuscumbia." 0.R., I, xvii, part 2,
524'. On Jan. 4, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. " I am told to-day that Morgan,
of Kent4cky, had united his cavalry with Van Dorn, and was with him at Holly
Springs. I have no doubt it was so, and that he is with him again." Ibid., p. 5SO.
On Jan. 4, USG telegraphed to Hamilton. "There is no doubt of copcentrating troops for the purpose of attacking Corinth. l t will be necessary to strengthen
that place with at least a Division If Fullers Brigade has not yet returned instruct
them to go there and I will send the balance of the Division as son as they can be
replaced by troops from here" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO ; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. 0 .R ., r, xvii, part 2, 5Sl. On the same day,
Hamilton telegraphed to USG. ' 'Fuller's brigade yesterday had gone to Clifton.
All the troops from my command sent to Sullivan have pushed far to the east and
north. I have telegraphed Sullivan to send F uller immediately." Ibid. Also on
Jan. 4, USG telegraphed to Hamilton. "If you have anyone that you can send out
towards Carrolville to discover if there is a movement towards Jacinto from
Potatoc, I wish you would send them I have no one here and no Cavalry to
send' ' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. " I can start some
Cavalry tomorrow Chickasaw & l;leed my best men are at Corinth Dodge has
men entirely at home in the region from which you wish intelligence Orders for
Commission Recd" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs Miss Jan 4th 1 863,
BRIG GENL

C. s.

HAMILTON

LAGRANCE TENN

The Soldiers referred to should be tried by a Military commission1 send the names of three Officers to compose it and the
commission wiJl at once be ordered
A Despatch of 29th or soth date not given from Sherman and
the Commander of naval fleet, says gunboats were then engageing enemies batteries Sherman was inland three miles from
Vicksburg. hotly engaged the enemy not a word said of prospect. From secession sources I learn that the Grenada Appeal of
SI st says the Yankees have taken Vicksburg
Eighty five bags of mail matter passed down to M emphis
last night for the army

u. s. GRANT.

Maj Genl.
Telegram, copies, OLC-USG, V, Ill, SO; DNA, RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn.•
Letters Sent.
1. On Jan, 4, 1863, Brig. G en. Charles S. Hamilton had telegraphed to USG.
''A party of soldiers of 11th Mo have been apprehended for Robbing a farm house
in the night the farmer killed one & mortally wounded another & was badly
wounded himself the men should be made an example of how shall they be
tried what news from vicks burg " T elegram received, ibid. , Telegrams Received.

To Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sulliv,m
Holly Springs, Miss. Jan. 4, 186.S.
BRIG. GEN'L

J. C, SULLIVAN,

JACKSON, T ENN.,

Van D orn has gone East from Potatoc, and is gathering all
the Cavalry and Partizan Rangers he can. Roddy is about Tus-
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cumbia. The probabilities are that he will be heard from about
Corinth, Bethel or Bolivar. Have the two latter on their g uard.
If possible send Dodge forage promptly.
u. S. GB.ANT,
Maj. Gen'l.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tem1.,
Letters Sent. 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, 532.

To Col. William S. Hillyer
Holly Springs Miss Jan 4 186S.
COL

w. s. HI LLYER

LAFAYETTE T ENN

A dispatch Just received from General Halleck says that
Banks. in pushing up the Mississippi to Vicksburg. This with
the news from Vicksburg that a fleet is seen coming up the river
is satisfactory that Sherman is reinforced before this it would
take me four days to get reinforcements for him to Memphis
unless [ should abandon the Rail Road Inform Hur lbut of these
facts
U. s. GHANT,
Maj. Genl.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 531, On Jan. 4, 1863, Col. William S. H illyer,
La Fayette, Tenn., telegraphed to USG. "Train just arived from Memphis l
will detain train to Memphis till you have rime to send dispatches Morgan L
Smith is reported dead" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Teleg•rarns Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound).
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To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

Holly Springs, Miss, Jan: 5th 1863.
MAJ: GENL' S. A. HuRLBu·r.
MEMPHIS, TENN:

Furnish each prisoner with a parole. Have duplicate lists
made out of all the prisoners, and them receipted by one of the
officers among them, furnish them with three days rations and
have them landed below the city, at some point convenient for
them to get back South, send the small pox patients where you
deem best into Arkansas, or down the river. The certificate of
officer in charge of Cartel Ship, that the prisoners had been taken
to Vicksburgh and refused, should be attached to the rolls.
U. s. GRANT
Maj Genl'.
Telegram, copies, DLC--USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 4, 186S, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut had telegraphed to
USG. ''I have one Thousand prisoners refused at Vicksburgh on Steamer Minnehalia-They are sickly and have seven cases of su,all pox. what shall I do with
them. I l1ave taken off the small pox cases and ordered the rest and the Boat
thoroughly cleaned & kept in quarantine till I hear from you. I do not want them
here both on account of the Contagion and the want of Hospitals and Guards
answer as soon as possible.'' Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received:
ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected {Unbound).
On Jan. 5, USG telegraphed to Hurlbut. "Have you any news from Vicksburgh since the 29th" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn.• Letters Sent.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurlbut

MAJ GENL'

Holly Springs, Miss. Jan: 5th I 86S
S. A . HURLBUT

MEMPHIS, TENN:

You will please forward the following dispatch to Comm'dg
Officer at Vicksburgh by first opportunity:
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" Holly Springs, Miss Jan: 5th 1863 .
COMMANDING O F FICER
RIVER EXPEDITTON

The following dispatch just received from the General in
Chief.
Washington Jan: 2nd 1863
GENL ' GRANT.

No officers prisoners of W ar will be released on parole
until further orders
H. w . HALL ECK
Genl' in Chief.1
You will retain as prisoners all confederate officers, parole none
u. S. GRANT.
Maj General
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 5, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins had telegraphed to Maj.
Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut an almost identical message with a modified final paragraph. "You will therefore retai.n all confederate officers within your lines. Parole
none, including those on Cartel Ship. If boat has started bring them back.'' Copies,
ibid. Rawlins also sent similar messages to Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, to Brig.
Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, and to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan. Copies, ibid.
On Jan. S, USG had telegraphed to Sullivan. "Send your prisoners to Cairo to be
Kept there until sent by Truce ship to Vicksburg" Copies, ibid.
I. On Dec. 30, 1862, Maj. Geo. Henry W. Halleck bad telegraphed to USG
and to seven other commanding gens. "No officers prisoners of w.ir will be re-teased on parole till further orders." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received. 0.R., II, v, lSO. On Jan. 2, 186S, Brig. Gen. Thomas ADavies telegraphed the text of this telegram to Rawlins. Telegram received,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn,, T elegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs.
District of Columbus, T elegrams Sent.
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton

BRIG. GEN'L.

LA

C. s.

Holly Springs, Miss., Jan. 5. I 86S
HAMILTON,

GRANGE, TENN.,

I foresee the necessity of consolidating the Districts of Jackson and Columbus, and send you there to command. Guerilla
parties come in on the road in small parties and pick up operators
when they choose.
u. S. GRANT,
Maj. Gen'l.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 5, 1863, USG sent three additional telegrams to Brig, Gen.
Charles S. Hamilton. "On the arrival of Logan's Division, order Ross to Corinth.
The Regiments at Grand Junction and that vicinity not Brigaded order to Jackson.
The Regiment in charge of Contrabands may remain where it is until further
orders from me." "Has Quinby got his Artillery up yet?" "You need not move
any of the Unbrigaded troops until I get up." Copies, ibid. On the same day,
Hamilton sent four telegrams to USG. "Sullivan has seven Regts of Smiths Division four of fullers brigade two of Bucklands one of Mowers "vill you send him
orders to send them to Corinth of the rest of Smiths division one regt is at Davis
Mill one at Grand Junction two here & one between here & Moscow these last
can be put on the cars in very short time but they ought to be replaced" "Is it
your wish I should send Morgans Regt which is on R R from Davis Mills to
Coldwater to Jackson except that Reg there are only four Cos unbrigaded in
this vicinity those are guard of Town" " I hope the order may be delayed for
a few days I expect to hear from Washington today as the commucat.lon of
LaGrange & Grand Junction is entirely with Memphis Cannot these places be
included in the Memphis Dest I would like to see you before my command is
changed" "The Troops must go by R R or if they march matt;!'¼ they must go
via Bolivar the Rains have sent all rivers out of their banks & no doubt the
Temporary bridges on state line Road over Tuscumbia & hatchie are swept away
Can they be sent by Rail" Telegrams received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On
the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Hamilton. "We have not
cars to spare. They must march via Bolivar" Copies, D LC-USG, V, 18, SO;
DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Also on Jan. 6, USG twice telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan,
Jackson. " Have you replaced the guards on the line of the Rail Road? It should
be done at once. Send the troops from Ross' Division as rapidly as possible to
Corinth. You can retain two Regiments until they are replaced from here." " I
have three good Regiments between here and Grand Junction not Brigaded tl1at
l will send to you as soon as possible. You can retain that nwnber of Regiments
until the others arrive" Copies, ibid. On the same day, Sullivan telegraphed to
USG. · 'Six of my regiments are now returning from pursuit of Forrest across the
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river. Colonel Fuller's briga<le is ordcre<l to report to Corinth. Three regiments
will be at Trenton to-day that will also be forwarded to Corinth. My line of road
has been guarded all the time, but when l send the regiments belonging to Ross'
division away I will be very short. T here are plenty of men at Columbus that can
be ordered here. The six regiments mentioned above have been ordered to Retl'iel;
from there to Corinth." D.R., l, xvii, part 2, 538.

To S. lV. Wilson
Holly Springs, Miss: Jan: 5th l 86S.
S.

W. WILSON

GRAND } UNCTI ON, TENN :

Dont unloru:d any cars that are intended for Jackson and
Corinth, supplies m ust be sent there as fast as possible. Let one
n·ain run between G rand Junction and here. As trains going from
Corinth and Jackson to Memphis pass, they can drop empty cars
and hitch on to the loaded ones from here. All t he sick and freight
must be moved from this place.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl'.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; D NA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
On Jan. 4·, 1863, railroad superintendent S. W. Wilson, Grand Junctfon,
telegraphed to USG. "From what point is the transportation required" T eleg ram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed
to Wilson. "From Holly Springs to Tallahatchie, I want cars to move cotton and
stores, from this plaC"e north." Copies, DLC-USG, V, IS, SO; D NA, RG 393,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. Also on Jan. 4·, Wilson telegraphed to USG.
" The road is badly washed near waterford will you order a detail with shovels
p1cks & bars to accompany tl1e train from Holly Springs South to repair-My
men are all at work on a break north of Holly Have the detail report to Mr Cain
at the depot please answer" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Wilson. "Instruct the
train master to put negroes aboard with the tools, or call on the Commanding
Otncer at Waterford for men." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 39S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 5, Wilson twice telegraphed to USG. " One train bas arrived from
Memphis & gone to Corinth" "I will send every thing I have to f!o11y Springs
today all our cars & Engines are now at Memphis loading with stores Shall 1
unload the cars designed to go north at this point & send them to Holly ,vill
order every thing from Jackson down at once" Telegram received, ibid., Tele-
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grams Received. On the same day, USG twice telegraphed to \1/ilson. "We want
no more stores here, but want a daily train to carry off every thing" "Send the
stores now on the cars forward to Corinth. The 46th Illinois Reg't is here, it will
move north to Coldwater to-morrow." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Also on Jan. 5, USG telegraphed to Lt. Col. John P. Hawkins, La Fayette,
Tenn. "We want no more stores at Holly Springs" Copies, ibid. On tl1e same
day, George G. Pride, Memphis, twice telegraphed to USG. "Wilson Telegraphs
me you wish R R transportation Our train leaves here tonight for Holly with
Comsy stores please telegraph Wilson Grand Junction if you wish cars unloaded
this side of Holly" "Your dispatch recd it is necessary for me to remain here
a few days to get things in working order please instruct me if you ae wish me
to hasten to St Louis the quarter master & comsy want me to extend tracks to
river it can be done but will take a week to do it Shall I set to work at it if
you keep the road open it had better be done please answer" Telegrams received, ibid., Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On the same day, USG telegraphed to Pride. "Extend tracks as required
by quartermaster and Commissary" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG
393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 6, Pride, Jacl<son, telegraphed to
USG. "Must stop here this eveing have you any order~ for me here" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On Jan. 7, Pride, Memphis, telegraphed
to USG. "l have been requred here until now so soon as telegraph is open 1
shall go to St Louis shall [ then turn over Road to Col Webster Supt please
answer to end of telegraph line as messenger will be waiting" Telegram re-ceived, ibid. On Jan. 7, USG telegraphed to Pride. "\1/hen you arc ready turn
over the Superintendency to Col Webster and proceed as per your order to St
Louis." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HGS9S, Dept. oftheTenn.,Letters
Sent. A second tcl~ram of the same date to Pride h1ay represent a telegraphic
transformation of the first. " Turn over the road to Col.. Webster as soon as you
leave" Telegram received, ibid., RG 107, T elegran1s Collected (Unbound).
On Jan. 6, USG telegraphed to Wilson. "You were directed yesterday to
have a train run between this place, and Grand Junction. When will you be able
to make that arrangement. There is a large amount of property here that requires
moving at once." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. oftbe
Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, Wilson telegraphed to USG. "The train
which I had design<?d to be at Holly last 11ight witl1 22 cars was by your Order
sent to Corinth I notified Col Webster yesterday morning that you required
transportation he promised me 15 cars & Engine at day light this morning I
can hear nothing from there three heavy trains should have been here at nine
this morning from Memphis but have not yet arrived & there being no telegraph
I can hear nothing from them will notify you at once as soon as I can hear from
them" Telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Received. On the same day, USG
sent tl1rce more telegrams to \Vilson. "The Cars for moving Commissary stores
from Waterford will not be required" " ln the absence of instructions from
Colonel Hawkins, where the supplies to arrive are to be sent, you can send one
of the three trains to Corinth, and one to Jackson, the third you can send to La
Grange, or Grand Junction, which latter, after unloading, to run down here to
take up a load" "lfoep the train now here to run between this place and the
Junction. Let them bring here empty Cars, and those they take up loaded attach
to other trains, and send them on to Memphis" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30;
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DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. Also on Jan. 6, Wilson twice
more telegraphed to USG. "Every Engine has her train not an idle car on the
line a tra.in will unload at Lagrange this P M I shall send it to Holly this
Evening to load tonight & leave at 7 a m'' " One train just left here for Holly
one from Memphis ..,vith stores will lea.ve for Jackson at 12 M a call to move
troops at Jackson uses train [ should have had from there this morng" T elegrams
received, ibid., T elegrams Received.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
H olly Springs Miss
Jany 6th 12. M 18 63
MAJ GEN

H. w.

H ALLECK

G EN IN CnrEF

To obtain supplies of Forage am gradually falling back to
line of Memphis and Corinth. Will leave Holly Springs about
tenth. One Division goes to Corinth. Supplies coming over
Memphis & Charleston Rail Road but so many cars being shut
up at Columbus forage and fresh meat must be obtained from
country. Supply will last thirty days yet. I seize all mills in
Country and issue corn meal to great extent. Contraband question becoming serious one. What will I do with surplus Negroes ?
I authorized an Ohio philanthropist few days ago to take all that
were at Colwnbus to his state at Government expense.1 W ould
like to dispose of more same way.

u. s. GR ANT
Maj Gen'l Com'dg
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected ( Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd . Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
88. O.R., I, xvii, part 1,481.
l. On Jan. S, 1863, Brig. Gen. T homas l\, Davies, Columbus, l{y., telegraphed to USG. "A man here from Ohio proposes to take all the Contrabands
from here to that state provided the Govt. furnish the transportation shall I
send them thiercondition here is terrible" Telegram received, DNA, RG S93,
Dept. of the T enn., T elegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent. On the same day, Lt. Col. Jolm A. Rawlins telegrapl1ed to
Davies. "You are hereby authorized to furnish the necessary transportation for
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contrabands at Columbus, to the State of Ohio as per proposal of the Gentleman
from Ohio mentioned in your despatch." Telegram received, ibid., Dept. of Ky.,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO. On Jan. 9, Davies telegraphed to Rawlins. "The Chaplain of the 7th
ills is here & proposes to take the contrabands to Ohio Mr Wright who undtook
it is Sick Can he be detailed from his regt for that purpose his name is Perkins''
Telegram received, DNA, RG .S9.S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 17, W. H. Ladd, New York City, wrote to Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton. " Just recd information from Cincn that Gen. Grant has ordered all
negroe$ at Columbus &c not in employ of Gov. shipped to Cin. Jfhe ships several
thousa11d negroes in there unprovided for, in the face of existing prejudice. It will
be very impolitic" ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Received. Stanton added an
undated endorsement. ''I think Grru1t should countermand tbe order if he has
made one. Please d\rect him to do so immediately.'' AES, ibirl. On Jan. 19, Maj.
Gen. H enry W. Halleck telegraphed to USG."[ am directed by the Secty of War
to say that if you have ordered the shipment of Negroes from the Slave states to
Cincinnati, you will countermand the order." ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound); copy, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent. 0.R., I, lii,
part 1, 323.
On Jan. 22, Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Ale.xander Asboth, who had
succeeded Davies in command at Columbus, that the order for the contrabands
should be countermanded if not already implemented. Telegram received, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of Ky., T elegrams Received; copies, ibid., Hd. Q,rs. District of
Columbus, Telegrams Received; ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 18, SO. On the same day, Asbotb telegraphed twice to Rawlins. "Pursuant to telegram of Sd head quarters Dept of the tennessee Contrabands were
forwarded to Cairo Ill 011 the Twelfth & th.irteentl1 inst as follows two hundred &
twelve 212 men two l1undred 200 women & two hundred & three 203 children
Am not informed whether they have gone to Ohio or not but will ascertain at
once" "The contrabands enumerated in my Telegram of this evening are still
at Cairo without proper shelter shall tbey remain there, or be forwarded to
Cincinnati" Telegrams received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent. On Jan. 2S,
Rawlins telegraphed to Asboth that the contrabands could be left at Cairo or
returned to Columbus, "whichever place they can be of most use and best cared
for." Copies, ibid., Telegrams Received; ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S . Hamilton
Holly Springs, Miss. Jan : 6th 1863.
BRIG GENL'

C.

s. HAMILTON

L A GRANGE, T ENN:

The baggage belonging to Buckland's Brigade should be sent
to them. 1
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One Regiment from Jackson has gone to Corinth, but as
Sullivan reports rebels crossing the Te1messee river again, I have
directed him to keep the troops he has till we learn the facts. The
balance of the Division will go to Corinth via Bolivar.
The order, by direction of the President, making 13th, 15th
16th and 17th Army Corps, and assigning commanders to each
has arrived 2
U . s. GRANT
Maj General.
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, 'Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
1. Oh Jan. 6 , 1863, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton telegraphed to USG.
" BuckJands Regts with Sullivan will get back to Jackson tomorrow is there any
prospect that the Div will not be wanted at Corinth the 7 Regts to Sullivan
have been without baggage or cooking" T elegram received (incomplete), ibid.,
T elegrams Received. On Jan. 8, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan telegraphed to
Lt. Col. Jolin A. Rawlins. "Col Fullers Brig Ross Div. is at Buthel on way to
Corinth I retain col Bucklan<ls Brig T hree Regts for present the Tenn is
reported raising very Rapidly I have ordered Citizens along line of road to be
pressed into services to set to work helping repair RR It works well We are
in great need of Blank muster Rolls &c" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the T enn.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Dec. 18, 1862,

T o Brig . Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs, Miss. Jan : 6th 186S.
BRIG G ENL' HAMILTON

LA

GRAN GE, T ENN :

l expect you were right in arresting the officer of Engineer
Reg't at Davis Mills. That Reg't, from the nature of its duties
and the necessity of moving it constantly from one part of the
Dept to another , and to prevent conflicting orders being given
it, has been specially placed under the Sup't of the Rail Road, and
is no more subject to orders from others commanders than troops
of one Division are subject to the orders of their superiors in
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another Division. This however does not justify disrespect.
When an officer of the Engineer Regiment is arrested it should
always be reported immediately to Col Webster, so that he may
appoint so01e one else to superintend the work they may be overlooking at the time

u. s. GR,ANT
Maj General
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
£arlier on Jan. 6, 1863, Lt. Col. John r\. Rawlins telegraphed to .Brig. Gen.
Charles S. H amilton. ''You will please release Lieut Goodrich of the Engineer
Regiment at Davis' Mills, and order him to resume his duties at that place"
Copies, ibid. On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "Three days since
l sent word to Lt Goodrich through Col Morgan to give up an ox team & wagon
that have been at the mill six or eight weeks Lt Goodrich sent me back an
insolent reply that he would not obey any order of mine no matter what it is if
he had obeyed the order & then made a protest l should have thought it all right
but his conduct was insubordinate & insulting & without cause. l shall release
him as you direct" Telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Received.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. IJamilton
Holly Springs, Miss Jan: 6th 1863.
BmG GENL'

C. S.

HAMILTON

LA GRANGE, TENN:
Nothing from Corinth to-day. Rosecrans has whipped Bragg
badly at Murfreesboro', and forced him to fall back. Probably
Van Dorn is going there. Sullivan telegraphs that rebels are
crossing the Tennessee again.1 I can hardly think it.
The Tennessee is now up, and the Naval Commander at
Cafro says there are several Glmboats up the river. 2
l do not know what day I will be going to Memphis3 You
can go then, or as soon as the troops arrive to replace Ross'
Division, which will be to-tnorrow
Let Lee clean Richardson out if he can4

u. s. GRANT.
Maj General.
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Copies, DLC-USG. V, 18, SO ; ON A, RG 391. Dept. r,f the T enn., Letters Sent.
r, xvii,part 2,541.

O. R.,

1. On Jan. 6, 1865, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, JacksoJ1, telegraplm.l
ro Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''Scouts from Tenn River Rept that another force is
crossing that the rebels say Gen Rosecrans whipped Bragg & that braggs Army
retreated west witb Sixty pieces of artillery'' Telegram received, ON A, RG 94,
War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. On the same day, USG telegraphed to
Sullivan. "Send out the Srd Michigan Cavalry to the Tennessee River, to watch
the movements ofany rebel forces that may be crossing and to protect it if possible
The naval commander at Cairo says that Gun boats have gone up the T ennessee"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of-the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On the same day, Sullivan telegraphed to Rawlins. " I have had Colonel Mizner
out in that direction for three days, and intend to keep hi.in there. I am so completely enveloped with roaming squads of rebel cavalry that it is almost impossible
to get courier through. Colonel Lawler has orders to watch movements closely,
and in case the force is too ,large to fall back s1owly until I can re-enforce him.''
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 54-0. Also on Jan. 6, CJSG again telegraphed to Sullivan.
''You can keep the balance of the troops with you until the facts are learned about
troops crossing the Tennessee River. I can hardly credit the story, but we must
be on our guard." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
T enn., Letters Sent. On the same day, SuJJivan telegraphed to USG. "Lieutenant
Hart, of the Tennessee Cavalry, reports to me that Buckner and Cheatham arc
crossing the river at Saltillo and Shannonville. The report of General Rosecrans
whipping Bragg is received from same source and that this portion of the rebels
made their way to the river. Had I not better hold my troops here and re-enforce
Corinth, if it should be attacked? I sent off to General Dodge to-day one regiment." 0.R., I, Xvii, part 2-, 540. On the same day, USG again telegraphed to
Sullivan. "Enquire of Quartermaster if he has any shoes on hand, and if so send
what he<;anspare to La Grange" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 893,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
2. On Jan. 4', USG telegraphed to tlie naval commander, Cairo. "Son1e light
draught Gunboats now in Tennessee would be of great value. Forest has got to
the East bank, but there are strong signs of his recrossing in the vicinity of
Savannah. Can any be sent" Telegram received, ibid., RO •J,5, Correspondence
of David D. Porter, T elegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Teru1., Letters Sent; DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,530; 0 .R . (Navy), I, xxiv, 5. On Jan. 5, Capt.
Alexander M. Pennock, Cairo, telegraphed to USG. "have already ordered all
av11ilablc boats to ascend T ennessee with the rise" Telegram received, DN.·\ ,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). 0.R. (Navy), l , xxiv, 5. On Jan. o,
Br1g. Gen. Grenvilie M. Dodge, Corinth, twice telegraphed to USG. "Are there
any gunboats in Tenn the Crossing at Florence should be destroyed a gunboat can go there Every creek &c is full of hidden flat boats & the ollly sure
way of disposing of them is by way of river I get nothing definite from south
Reports continue to come in of crossing at head of Muscle shoals up Dec. S 1 110
troops had passed meridian" "Scouts in from the south state Van Dorn with
heavy cavalry force is at Okalona tha,t he e..xpects reinforcements from east
more Scouts will be in in mornig" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., T elegrams Received. On Jan. 6, Rawlins telegrapl1ed to Col. William
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W. Lowe, Fort Henry. "There are said to be large numbers offlat boats and other
craft for crossing the Tennessee River hid away at the mouths ofstreams emptying
into the Tennessee. You will therefore please request the Gunboats which are
reported to be up the river, to use every means for tl1eir destruction, that the
enemy may be prevented from crossing into West Tennessee and Kentucky.
They should proceed up the river as far as the water will perm.it. Answer if you
are h1 communication with the Gunboats, and their whereabouts." Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii,
part 2,511; O.R. (Navy), 1, xxiv, 5--0.
S. On Jan. 6, USG telegraphed to Brig, Gen. Charles S. Hamilton. "I cannot
say when I will be up. Will probably go to Memphis in a day or two. Glad to hear
the news from Washington." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18., SO; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent, On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to USG.
"Have you any thing further from Corinth or about vandorn I would like to
accompany you to Memphis & look at my command along the line is it likely I
will be wanted to the Eastward for two or three days I want to clean out Richardson" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
4. Robert V. Richardson, born in N. C. in 1820, was a lawyer and businessman in Memphis when tl1e Civil War began. After organizing the 1st Tenn.
Partisan Rangers, which he commanded as col., he operated under orders from
Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton. O.R., I, :xvii, part 1, 797-98. On Jan. 6, 1863,
Hamilton telegraphed to USG. "Col Lee telghs from Moscow his scout just in
from Mt Pleasant reports a rebel mow1ted force of some two 3000 some artillery
Camped last night at Tallalosa he says the source not entirely reliable but the
report was they would strike road near German town or Collierville l cannot
beleve the report but troops along line have been notufied Wall Texas legion
is reported as part of the force if this is true they must have crossed Tallahatchie
at Watts" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to l familton. "Gen Logan has been
directed to place one Brigade at Davis' Mills, One at Grand Junction, and one at
La Grange, and to guard the road to Moscow" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, ·so;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby
Holly Springs, Miss. Jan. 6th 1863.
BRIG

Gnn' I. F.

QmNBY

LA FAYETTE, TENN:

I shall go to M emphis, as soon as possible and regulate matters. I am told that things are going at loose ends there. In the
meantime you may let Cotton pass into Memphis, but allow no
contraband articles to pass out, and specie is one of them.

u. s. GRANT.

Maj General.
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so; ONA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 6, 1863, Brig . Gen. Isaac F. Quinby, ''Crossing of Pidgeon Roost M emphis & Charleston RR" telegraphed to USG. "There is a continuous stream of
wagons loaded with Cotton coming from Miss. over pidgeon Roost road -tal<ing
there return all stor-e s of supplies the owners acknowLing themselves to be disloyal this thing is so manifestly wrong that I have taken r esponsibility of stopping & sending back aU Cotton in hands of orignal owners who cant produce
satisfactory proof of loyalty. It is reported to me that buyers in Memphis arc
paying specie for Cotton I hope you will sustain me in this course whid1 is
manifestly vital to our cause" T elegram r ecei,·ed, jbid., T elegrams Received;
copy, ibid., 15th Army Corps, District of Corinth, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 51-2. On Jan. 7, Quinby teleg raphed to USG. " I would lil,e to see you
personally about the Cotton trade as at present conducted it outrages common
sense I will endeavor to comply with you teleg order of yesterday strictly"
Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 16, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. John A. Logan. "The railroad is run
exclusively for the benefit of troops and not for cotton speculators. Your complaint will be attend to immediately. Cotton or private goods can be put out at
any point where there is a guard when the cars are necessary for military purposes." Copy, DLC-John A. Logan.

To Maj. Gen. H enry JV. H alleck

Holly Springs Miss

Jany 7th 6 PM 1863
MAJ GEN

H.

w . H A L LE C K

GEN I N CHIEF.

All supplies not taken from the country are now brought from
Memphis. Think it advisable to complete Railroad to Columbus
to get rolling Stock on this side & possibly to hold it for short
titne. Am throwing large supply Subsistence into Corinth. With
use of two or three light draft Gunboats the T ennessee can be
used.1 Nothing from Sherman since my last dispatch. Will be
ready to reinforce him from Memphis if necessary- Will move
heavy Artillery from East bank of River . Is Helena Ark in my
D ept ?2 Can have troops at Corinth to operate from there soon
as supplies can possibly be got there

u. s. GRA NT
Maj Genl

]ANIJARY

7, 186:1
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Telegram received, ONA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibi,i., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24°, 88. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 54•3; 0.R.
( Navy), 1, xxiv, 7. On Jan. 6, 1865, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck had telegraphed
to USG. "I suggest the propriety of imediately concentrating your forces as proposed in a former telegram so as to be able to reinforce Sherman, should it be
necessary, or if not, to cooperate with Rosecrans against Bragg's army In connexion with this, should not all artillery be removed from points on the ea5t s ide
of the river between Memphis & Colwnbus, so as to prevent its falling into tl1e
hands of the enemy. New Madrid & Helena must be held 011 the west $ide. \1/ithout heavy artillery the enemy can make no logments on the rive r from which they
cannot be driven by the Gunboats. Cannot Corinth now be supplied from .Memphis
or during the winter from Pittsburg more securely than from Columbus, & thus
avoid the necessity of guarding the Mobile & Ohio R. Road?" ALS ( telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid.,
RG 393, .Dept. oftbe Tenn., Telegrams Received. O.Jl., I, xvii, part l, •.1,80.
On Jan. 7, USO again telegraphed to Halleck. "I never consented or proposed to send the Kentucky Cavalry away. I have about four htmdred and fifty of
them at Paducah." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the T enn., Jld . Qrs. Correspondence.
I . On Jan. 7, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, transmitted to Lt.
Col. John A. Rawlins a telegram from Col. William W. Sanford, Bctl1el. '' .-\ man
just from Florence, Ala., reports that Roddey has raised the steamboat Dunbar,
~unk by our gunboats last winter, and is trying to fix up her en.,;ines; also that
l,irby Smith's command crossed the river about there last week, going to reenforce Price. He is vouched for as a Union man and one that is reliable." 0.H.,
I, xvii, part 2, 54.S; 0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 6-7. On the same day, USG telegraphed
to llrig. Gen. Grenville M . Dodge, Corinth. ''am now sending Reinforcements
to you. will it not be Practiciable for you when you get them to drive Roddy t0
the north bank of the River & destroy his Boats" T elegram received, D odge
Papers, Ia.HA; copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, $0; DNA, H.G 393, Oept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. 0.R., l , xvii, part 2, .'54•3.
On Jan. 9, USG telegraphed to Capt. Alexan<lcr M. Pennock, C:tiro. " The re
is no gunboat i n T ennessee River above Fort. Henry- there is ten ( 10) feet
water and rising " Telegram received, DNA, RG '1·5, Correspondence of David
D. Porter, Telegrams RcoeiveJ; copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tc1111., Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. 0.11, (Navy), I , xxiv, 7. On the same <lay, Pcnnot'll
teleg raphed to USG. ''Two lig ht draug ht gunboats have gone up Cumberland as
convoy for supplies for Gen Rosecrans -T wo have orders to ascend T ennessee
with rise-The fifth is disabled and now undergoing repail"'--1 have no others to
send-T hey are only bulletproof." ALS (telegram s ent), DNA, RG J07, T elegrams Collected (Unbo1tncl); telegram received, ibid. 0 .1?. ( Navy), I, xxiv, 8.
Misdated Jan. 6 in O.R., I, xvii, part 2,541 ; O.R. ( Navy), I, xxiv, 6. On Jan. JO,
USG telegraphed to Pennock. ·•col. Lowe, Fort Henry will furnish the required
number of Enlisted men from his command to man the guns on board the Gun
Boat. you sent up the Tmn. river" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 98; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Te1m., Letters Sent. On the same day, Pennock ordered the
gunboats Alfred Robb and General Pillow up the Tennessee Ri ver. O.R. (Navy),
I , xJdv, 8.
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On Jan. 10, Dodge twice telegraphed to USG. " f have news from Gw1boats
up to thursday mornig they were then at duck River removing the obstructions
thought they would all be out in twenty four ( 2,~) hours-the rebels guard the
east side of the river at all points have two {2) pieces of art:H!ery at Clifton and
2 at Savannah that arrived there yesterday l have Hursts cavalry watching this
side from Decaturville to EastPort that cavalry is thoroughly posted in that
country & it would be of benefit to service to keep them along the river for
present l w1derstand that they belong to Genl Braymans connna1Jd" "J was
mistaken about GunBoats in the river it was transports there are no Gun
Boats but Col Lowe was sent a transport wl1ich arrived at Pittsburg today with
artillery & infantry to protect lier she brings stores & forage--comc through
all right passed Clifton in night" Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jan. 12, Col. William W . Lowe, Fort
Henry, telegraphed to USG. " Have sent one transport with stores fo r Gen Dodges
command & just recd word that it arrived safely Another now here & will _g o
up as soon as I can get it loaded Our gunboat the PiJlow reached here last night
but its power is so small it will be a long while getting up Another is promised"
Telegram received, ibid.; copy, ibid., Fort Donelson, Telegrams Sent. On Jan. 13,
Dodge telegraphed to USG. " I succeeded in destroying two of Roddys ferries
across the Tcm1 today. my cavalry had sharp work & lost from 150 to 200 ,nen"
Telegram received, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams. Hecch•ed.
2. See General Orders No. 11, Dec. 17, 1862.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Holly Springs Miss Jan 7. 186S.
BRJ G GENL

LA

C. S.

H AMILTON"

GRANG E TENN.

On further questionif1g Capt. Metcalf1 who h as d1arge of
shipping captured Cotton, I find that he did not give up the Cotton I telegraphed you about and for the reason that the amount
covered by the order was greater than the amount seized l have
settled the difficulty by leaving with Capt. Metcalf an order in
favor of Mix & Co.2 for the amount actually taken, on p roof of
his paying the parties owning the Cotton and Government
charges Mix is undoubtedly a dangerous man to act on the
statements of
Capt. Metcalf is asking for a short leave of absence. You are
at liberty to grant it for twenty days or less, to go to ,my place
except Washington

u. s. GRANT

Maj Genl

JANUARY 7, 1863

I.9.5

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Earlier on Jan. 7, 1863, USG had telegrapbed to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton.
"Cotton released I1erc by your order proves to be nearly double the amount
claimed to have been lost by the parties losing it, and for tbat little they have
received no consideration from the parties taking it No property seized should
be turned over to any but the par,ties owning it, and then only on proper investigation. The same claims are now coming up again, and will cause annoyance at
least" Copies, ibid. On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to USG. " In giving
order for cotton I acted on contracts signed by the producers no lists of the
owners terms or amount seized were furnished by Quinby or Mcarthur Only
that seized by my own order is properly accounted for. I [h]avc orders that purchasers should furnish receipts from producers for amounts paid and did not for
a moment suppose any cotton would be given up until that was done" Telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
Also on Jan. 7, USG telegraphed to Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson. "I
have directed the station agent here to ship Cotton from this place in the following, order. 1st All the Govermnent Cotton 2nd That which was brougbt from
Oxford, and Abbeville according to its priority of receipt here. 3rd That which
has been purchased here in the order of its receipt." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18,
HO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins wrote to station agent T. W. Jones, Holly Springs. "Verbal
instructions in reference to the Shipment of Cotton from here have been given
you as follows. 1st All Cotton belonging to the Government 2nd All Cotton
tbat came from Oxford, since the raid on this place, in accordance to its priority
of its receipt here. 3rd and last. such as has been purchased and delivered here in
the order of its receipt No attention will be paid to orders for Cars for Shipment
ofCotton given by anyone else than the Dept Commander. Men holding's receipts
for freight on Cotton to Columbus prior to 20th D ec. will form no exception to
this rule. Wberever this order of shipment is violated, the Cotton will be seized
for the benifit of Gov't, and the Officer or Agent conniving at such violatio11,
summarily punished. You will acknowledge the receipt of this." Copies, ibid.
l. Capt. Lyne S. Metcalf of ILL, appointed asst. q. m. of vols. on April 14,
1862.

2. On Nov. 18, USG had telegraphed to Hamilton. "I have made the order
for Mix and Cohen to leave this Department by the 20th inst, on pain of being
sent to Alton if found here after that time" Copies, ibid. On Nov. 19, Maj. Gen.
James B. McPherson telegraphed to Hamilton. " The charges against Mr Mix

are of an indefinate charact [er] but sufficient in Maj Genl. Grants opinion to
warrant, sentence him out of the department. in view of the slight regard paid
by cotton buyers to regulations & orders.'' Copy, i/Jid., District of Corinth, Telegrams Received. In 1871, James Mix was awarded $6,318.27 by the U.S. Court
of Claims for twcJlty-four bales of cotton seized at Grand Jun.ction, Te1m. H ED,
44-1-189, p. 18. See letter from Cairo, Dec. 211 in New York Herald, Dec. 26, 1862.
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To Elihu B . Washburne

Holly Springs, MississipJ)i,
Jan. 7th, I86S.
HoN. E. B. WAsBBURN, M.C.,
WASlUNGTON, D. C.
DEAR

Srn:

Learning that additional Medical Inspectors, with the rank
of Lieut. Col., are to be appointed, I want to urge the appointment of Surgeon J. H. Brinton, who is now on duty in Washington, having been selected as one to compile the Medical History
of this rebellion.
I have selected you to write to on this subject because you
have always shown such willingness to befrjend me. I acknowledge the many obligations I am under to you and thank you from
the bottom of my heart for them. I will feel further obligation if
you can give this matter your attention and support.
Dr. Brinton has served with me and messed with me. I know
him well. He is an honor to his profession and to the service both
for his moral worth and attainments in and out of his profession.
Although yet but a young man you will find that Dr. Brinton
has won for himself, in Philadelphia where he resides, a reputation attained by but few in the country, of any age, and by none
others as young as himself.
I am now feeling great anxiety about Vicksburg. The last
news from there was favorable, but I lmow that Kirby Smith is
on his way to reinforce Johnson. My last advices from there were
to the 31st. If Banks arrived about that time all is well. lfhe did
not Sherman has had a hard time of it.
I could not reinforce from here in time, and too much territory would be exposed by doing it if I could.
Yours truly,

u. s. GRANT.

Personal Memoirs <if John I-I. Brinton (New York, 1914), pp. 355- 56.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

Holly Springs Miss
Jany 8th 9 ss PM [1863]
MAJ GEN

H. w. HALLECK

GEN IN CHIEF.

Scouts just in to Corinth from South & East report Enemy
moving East from Jackson & north on Mobile Road-fortifying
near Meridian have been moving Several days This is not
confirmatory of Richmond report-1Some of Braggs forces are
passing South on line of Athens & Nashville roada

u. s. GRANT
Maj Gen'l
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); copies, ibid.•
RG S9:3, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLCUSG, V, 5, 8, 24,
88. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 544.
I. On Jan. 7, 1863, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck twice telegraphed to USG.
"Richmond papers of the 5th and 6th say that Sherman has been defeated and
repulsed from Vicksburg. Every possible effort must be made to reenforce him.
We c-arniot conirnunicate with Banks, but he has been urged to lose no time in
cooperating. Curtis has been directed to give you all he can spa.re Take everything you can dispense witb in Tenn. & Miss. We must not fail in this if within
human power to accomplish it.'' ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. O.R., 1, xvii,
part 2, 54-2. "Give us the earliest possible information of affairs at Vicksburg, as
movement of troops here depends upon the capture of that place." ALS ( telegram
sent), DNA, HG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received . O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 54•2.
Also on Jan. 7, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton telegraphed to several gen.
officers including USG . "Richmond papers of the 6th say General Rosecrnns is in
possession of Murfreesboro and the Rebel army has retreated thirty miles and
that this opens eastern Tenn. and if General Rosecrans takes possession of it two
hw1dred thousand Rebel troops cannot drive him out." Copy, DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound). O.R., I, xx, part 2, 307. On Jan. S, 3:00 A.M.,
USG telegraphed to Halleck. "Will get otrre-inforcements to Sherman without
delay. l have no reports to confirm statements of the Richmond papers." Telegram
received, DNA, HG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 393,
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Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG,

V. 5, 8, 24, 88, O.R.,

I, xvii, part 2, 544.

On Jan. 7, USG had telegraphed to Maj . Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Memphis.
"Give me the earliest possible information from Vicksb1Lrg it is important for
me to know" Teleg ram received, DNA, RG S9S, District of West Tenn., 4th
Div,, Telegrams Received; oopies, ibid., Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent; DLCUSG, V, 18, 30. On Jan. 8, Hurlbut telegraphed to USG. "l have no news from
vicksburg no boat has come to Helena since the rninnehaha which left 19th Dec
the first news will be telegraphed'' Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., T elegrams Received ; copy, ibid., District of Memphis, Letters Sent.
On the same day, George G. Pride, Memphis, telegraphed to USG. "There has
been no news of any kind or boat from South of Helena for six days" T elegram
received, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG
telegrapbed to Hurlbut. "What number of troops l1ave you transportation iii
Memphis I will send at least fifteen tl1ousand ( 15 000) more down river &
want transportation ready for them Send word if you can send down river that
reinforcements are going to them" Telegram received, ibid. , District of West
Tenn.1 4th Div., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30. USG's telegram as forwarded to Brig. Gen. Willis A.
Gorman is in O.R., I, >..-vii, -rart 2, 648. Also on Jan. 8, Hurlbut twice telegraphed
to USG. " l have no transportation here, but if you order, will have it here as soon
as it can be obtained. Will send word down River by first Boat that troops will be
sent. Will hold all Boats arriving" " I have ordered Gen\ Gorman to send me
aU the Boats be can spare from his fleet-He has some (25) twenty five but do
not know how many he requires under his orders- Will hold all Boats that come
down or up" LS and ALS ( telegrams sent), DNA, R G 393, District of Memphis,
Letters Sent; telegrams received, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
On the same day, USG telegraphed to Hurlbut. "WHI be in Memfis in few days
remain there. till I arrive'' Telegram received, ibid., District of West Tenn.,
4th Div., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On the same day, Hurlbut telegraphed to USG. "Shall
remain in Memphis as you have ordered" Telegram received, D NA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to
Hurlbut. " l have dispatched the QM in St Louis for transportation~ a scout frow
south reports that the Ene1uy have been moving East for several daysfel' over the
Jackson & Meridian road this looks favorable" T elegram received, ibid., District of West Tenn., 1'th Div., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Dept. of tht•
Tenn., L etters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30.
Also on Jan. 8, USG telegraphed to Col. Robert Allen, St. Louis. "I want at
Memphis soon as possible railroad transport for eleven 000 infantry a,nd l 000
artillery" Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ~
copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, SO.
On the same day, USG telegraphed to Col. Thomas J. Haines, St. Louis. "Col
Hawkins is not here Memphis will be our main D epot.'' Copies, ibid. Also on
Jan. 8, USG telegraphed to Capt. Alexander M. Pennock, Cairo. "Can l have
Gunboats at Memphis to Convoy Reinforcements to vicksburgh. I will want them
by the Eleventh." Telegram received, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David
D. Porter, T elegrams Received; i bid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound);
copies, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DL~USG, V, 18, 30.
O.R,, I, xvii, part 2, 544. On Jan. 9, 1 :00 P. M. , Pennock telegraphed to USG.
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"Will send one Light Draught Gunboat buflet proof. one fourth manned. I can
do no more. cant you place under the command of her captain. Soldiers enough
to work her guns." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid.; ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn. O.R., I, xvii, part 2,550.
~- OnJ::m. 8, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to USG.
''Forrest passed through waynesboro going East yesterday scout from Meridian says troops have been going East on Jackson road & north on M & 0 RR
for several days that I considerable force is at Okolona & Marietta Marietta that
they are throwing up works short distance north of Meridian their large amount
of RR stock at Marion & Meridian is being removed South that streams are all
high & most of bridges gone scout from East says a part of braggs force is
coming south near the line Athens & Nashville RR there is ten feet of water on
bars in Tenn river & rising" T elegram received, DNA, RG 893, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 7, Brig. Gen. Jallles M. Tuttle, Cairo, twice telegraphed to USG.
''Murfreesboro advices report the federal victory complete the entire rebel army
is fleeing toward Tullahoma in great disorder All quiet on the Rappahannock
Will inform you more as soon as papers come in this P M the rnoni tor foundered"
'" ~ days hard fighting at Murfreesboro our troops victorious have taken the
town-Enemy in full retreat,-our loss 5500 wounded 1000 killed Enemys loss
much larger'' Telegrams received, ibid.; (2) ALS (telegrams sent), ibid.,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound).

To Brig. Gen. George W. Cullum

Head Quarters Department of the Tennessee
Holly Springs, Miss., Jan. 8th 186.'3.
BRIG. GENL. G.

w. CULLUM

CHI.EF OF STAFF OF ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON

D. C.

GEN ERAL,

l would respectfully request that ifdeemed practicable authority be granted for the transfers of such enlisted men as are
mechanics' and desired to be transferred to the Engineer Regiment of the W est, commanded by Col. Bissell by and with the
consent of their company and Regimental commanders.
In this manner the Regiment would soon be fiUed to the maxi-
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mum number, and would add greatly to the efficiency of the
Regiment.
I am General
Very Respectfully
Your Obt : Servt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88; DNA, HG 893, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence. On Feb. 2, 1863, Col. John C. lfolton endorsed this letter to
USG. " Resp : returned to Maj. Genl Grant. Transfers from one Vol. Rcgts. to
another is not approved by the War Department." Copy, ibid., RO 108, Register
of Letters Received.
On Feb. 16, Col. Josiah W . Bissell wrote to USG concerning problems in
obtaining pay for his engineer regt. ALS, ibid., RG 393, Dept. pf the Tenn.,
Letters Received.

To Maj. Gen. James B . McPherson

Holly Springs Miss Jan 8 1863
BRtG GEN

J B 'M c PHERSON

H oLLY SPRI NGS

M rss

As soon as all public Stores Sick &care removed from Holly
Springs fall back with the troops now occupying the place to the
vicinity of La Grange Grand Junction or Davis' Mills1
When you arrive there examine the Rail Road to the East,
and ascertain the practicability of supplying troops at Pocohontas
by rail and trains If practicable, and you think it advisable,
Denver's D ivision may be moved to that place
The 25th Iowa and 90th Illinoiss now doing Rail Road duty,
will be added to Genl Denver's Djvision, g iving him 12 Regiments By taking two Regiments from the old Brigades, aRG a
new one can be formed

u. s. GRANT

Maj Genl

.f t,. N l l ,\ I.I Y

8, I 8 6 3
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

O.R., I, xvii, part 2,545. Earlier on Jan. 8, 1863, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
James B. McPherson. ''Order Denver to move immediately to take Logan's
place, Logan to move west and relieve McArthur until Lauman can be pushed to
Moscow and La Fayette. A Dispatch from Gen! Halleck just received says, that
Richmond papers of the 5th say that Sherman has been repulsed, and to r e inforce
him with all troops possible to spare'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 5-45. See telegram
to Maj. Gen. James B. McP herson, Jan. IS, 1863.
J. On Jan. 7, S. W . Wilson, Grand Junction, twice telegraphed to USG.
"I start a tran for
at one oclock if you think proper the sick had better be
sent by this train as they are tight box cars lfnot I will load freight" " I want
to send a train to bring up the watez· tank & train of wood from Malan & 3 miles
south of waterford are there troops there yet" Telegrams received, DNA,
l,lG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Wilson. "When will the train be down which is to go for the Water
tank" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. Also on Jan. 7, USG wrote to McPherson. "The train of cars expected in
in a few minutes will go south of Waterford to bring up the Water tank from
there I wish you to instruct the Commanding Officer at Waterford to afford
any protection the cars may require, and when all the stores are moved from
Waterford to join his Division with his command" Copies, ibid.
On Jan. 8, USG sent four telegrams to Wilson. " I want a train to leave here
about I I O'clock, tomorrow if possible to move Hei!d Quarters. Two cars will
take the horses and one car the balance. I do not want a special train" "Send all
the cars here you can, Send to Jackson if necessary for more trains. I want to take
everything from here tomorrow" ''Unload all trains both ways at Grand Junction or La Grange and send them here until everything is removed" "What is
to prevent the construction train that is now here, taking Corton &c to Grand
Junction ?" Copies, ibid. Three undated telegrams from Wilson to USG were
probably sent on Jan. 8. " I had supposed until this moment that the construction
train was loaded with cotton it can be at once & ready for the next train" ''Two
trains just left Holly & two trains just left this point for Holly I will send them
more by I 2 P M and one for you in mornig'' •' I cannot get another car or Engine
from Jackson none there had I better unload the cotton here that comes from
Holly today it will give us more trains one here now can unload in an an
hour" Telegrams received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
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T o B rig. Gen. Charles S . H amilton

Holly Springs Miss Jan 8, 1863
B RIG GEN L

Cs H

AM ILTON

LA GRA NGE T ENN
It meets my views for you to go to Memphis should it be
necessary to send reinforcements to Vicksburg you will go in
command of them, or Hurlbut will and leave you in command of
the remainder of his corps1- T his I will leave entirely to Hurlbut.
l will be in La Grange tomorrow and I think go on to Memphis
immediately

u s GR ANT

Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, D LC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn..
Letters Sent. Earlier oa_Jan. 8, 1863, Bdg. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton telegraphed
to USG. "smiths Div has moved except the Regt on R R which will be relieved &
moved today I Shall have then no troops here if Hurlbut Corps now embraces
my Comd I have no Command at all shall be glad of a speedy assignment to
duty & do not wish to remain idle'' T elegram received, ibid., Telegrams
l;leceived. On the same day, USG twice telegraphed to Hamilton. "Genl Hurlbut
has not yet reported for duty with his Army Corps, and cannot for a number of
days. rn the meantime your command will not be changed When Hurl but does
arrive you will probably be assigne<l as indicated in a former dispatch, that is to
the command of two Districts or Divisions in tbe Field" " Have Quinby and
McArthur ready to move to Memphis at once. T hey must move along the line
of the road to protect it and only leave t;heir present places as other troops arrive
to take them'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RGS98, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. On the same day, Hamilton again telegraphed to USG. ''Will you
be here order for Mcarthur & Quinby is sent I will go to Memphis in the
morning" T elegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
Also on Jan. 8, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, telegraphed to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''The last orders I have recd place Lagrange in my
district Gen Logan has Assumed Command should I not be notified" Telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn, On the
same day, USG telegraphed to Sullivan. "Your District will not include LaGrange
and Grand Junction during the stay of troops orgartlzed into Brigades and Divisions" Copies, DLG-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent.
I. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Dec, SO, 1862. On Jan. 6,
1863, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 6. "Maj Gen'l SH. Hurlbut is relieved
from duty at Memphis T enn, and will assume command of the 16th Army Corps
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Brig Gen'l James C. Veach is hereby assigned to the Command of the District of
Memphis, and will immediately proceed to Memphis Tenn and assume command
accordingly." Copies, DLC-USG, V,26, 27; DNA, RG .893, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders. O.R., l, xvii, part 2, 542. On Dec. 20, 1862, Brig. Gen, James C.
Veatch, Evansville, Ind., had telegraphed to USG. " I am returning Shall I come
to you by Columbus & Jackson or by way of Memphis answer to Cairo" Telegrams received (2), DNA, RG 39.S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 10, 1863, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. IO. ''On account of iU health,
leave of eealth absence for twenty days is hereby granted Maj Gen. S. A. Hurlbut,
to go beyond the Um.its of the Dept. with permis1;ion to apply to Hd Qrs. of the
Army for leave to visit Washington, D. C. Brig Gen. C. S. Hamilton is hereby
assigned to the command of the 16th Army Corps Dept of the Tenn. and will
relieve Maj Genl. S. A. Hurlbut to enable him to take the benefit of a leave of
absence this day granted him." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 98; DNA, RG S93,
Dept, of the Tenn., Special Orders. Incomplete in O.R., I, xvii, part .2, 553.

To William G. Fuller
Holty Springs Jan 8. 1863.
H. G

FULLER

SUPT M11 TEL. CAIRO ILL

Whose order is it that originals of all telegrams passing over
Military lines be saved and sent to Washington? An order for
the disposal of Military telegrams would come through me from
some one authorized to give me orders. Private despatches I care
nothing about. You can make your own regulations concerning
them, Answer and send me copy of order

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the 'Tenn.,
Letters Sent. William G. Fuller, bom in 1827, whose father died in 1838, served
as a seaman in the Mexican War, then became a telegrapher. On the eve of the
Civil War, Fuller was superintendent of a telegraph co. based in Cincinnati. On
Jan. 8, 1863, Fuller telegraphed to USG three times. " I have the honor to report
to you that I have been ordered to take charge of the military Telegraph lines in
your Dept. permit me to add that my whole aim & desire is to make the Telegraph as useful to you as possible & trust that 1 shall be able to give entire satisfaction please address all orders for changes of officers &c to me & I will
endeavor to meet your wishes as soon as I can get property & accts straightened
up I will endeavor to consult you in person" " I am ordered to have the original
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copies of all dispatches sent over the mil lines properly fil ed & forwarded to the
Dept at Wash" "The order referred to is Embraced in a letter of instructions
originating from Col Anson Stager Gen Supt of mil Tel \rVashn City" ALS
(telegrams sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegr-arns Collected (Unbound); telegrams
received, ibid., RG 393, Dept . of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On tl1e same
day, USG telegraphed to Fuller. "Col Stager has no authority to demand the
originals of Military despatches, and cannot have them. I keep a record of all my
despatches, and destroy the originals I appreciate your informing of the order
you bad received before acting upon it lnform Col Stager that he transcends his
authority when he demands the Military Correspondence taking place in this
department" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 17, Fuller telegraphed to USG a copy of the orders concerning telegrams. ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams
Received.
Also on Jan. 8, Fuller telegraphed to USG. "Latest in the morning papers
from Nashville state our loss 3000 killed & missing 7000 wow1ded rebel loss
more than double rebels retreating & Rosecrans pursuing near TuJlahoma Col
Carter reported to have destroyed large no of railroad bridges east of Knoxville
thus cutting off Richmond from the west " Telegram received, ibid.; ibid., RG
107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound). On Jan. 9, Fuller telegraphed to USG.
"The Cypher clerk at Washington desires me to inform you that tl1e despatch
dated 2 .'30 P Mon the 7th was not intended for you It was sent to you through
a mistake" Telegram received, ibid., RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received,

To Maj. Gen. Henry JV. Halleck

Holly Springs Miss.
1.
MAJ

Gtrn H W.

P. M. Jan. 9. 1868 .

H A LLECK,

G.eN IN CHF

Sherman has returned to Napoleon.1
His loss was small. Will send you the particulars as soon
learned.
I will start for Memphis irnmediately2 and will do everything
possible for the capture of Vicksburg.

u. s. GRANT.

Maj. Gen. Comd'g

JANUARY

9, 1863

2 05

telegram received, DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Bound) ; ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound); copy, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher. O.R.,
I, xvii, part 2,549; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiii, 603. On Jan. 9 , 1863, 11 :00 A.M.,
Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck telegraphed to USG. " Ewing's brigade has been
sent by Gen! Wright to report to yoµ at Memphis. How 1nany troops has Sherman, and how many more can you send him, and when?" ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393,
Dept. of the T ern,., Telegrams Received. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2 , 550. On the same
day, 9:00 P.M., USG, La Grange, telegraphed to Halleck. ''Gen'l Sherman has
thirty two thousand men less casualties. l can send from twelve to fifteen thousand
more I am on my way to Memphis to attend to all wants of the Ex.'])edit ion"
Telegram received, D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected ( Unbound); copy, ibid., T elegrams Received in Cipher. O.R.,
I, xvii, part 2, 550.
On Jan. 12, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins, Memphis, wrote to Brig. Gen. Hugb
Ewing. "You will proceed immediately and without delay with your entire command and the fleet of transports on which it is now embarked to the mouth of
White river and report to the commanding officer of the Mississippi expedition
against Vicksburg Should you not find said expedition at that point you will not
proceed with your command up white River but report in writing to the Commanding Officer of said Expedition wherever it may be for orders" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98; D NA, RG 395, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On
tl1e same day, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 12 assigning Ewing's brigade
to the 15th Army Corps, Brig . Gen. Morgan L. Smith's div. Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27, 98; DNA, RO S9S, Dept. ofthe T enn., Special Orders. O.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 556. On Jan. 13, USG wrote to Capt. Asher R. Eddy. "You will please
furnish transportation to Gen Ewing to carry the troops now aboard of the Stiver
Moon." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98 ; DNA, RG 593, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent.
I. Napoleon, Ark., about 145 miles by river above Vicksburg.
2. On Jan. 9, USG telegraphed to Maj. Edwin D. Judd, paymaster . " Remain
i1, Mempliis until I get there'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. 011 the same day, USG telegraphed to Maj,
Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut. " Despatches for me today send to La Grange" Copies,
ibid, On the same day, Hurlbut twice telegraphed to USG. " I am detaining all
boats here in view of the news. from Gen'l Sherman, Shall I continue to do so"
"this despatch reached me at Eleven ( 11) a m this day-" T elegrams received,
ibid., T elegrams Received.
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To Act. Rear Ad1niral David D . Porter
Head Quarters, Dept. of the. Ten.
Memphis T en, Jan. 10th 1863
R EAR ADMIRAL .D. P ORTER
CoMD.G

Miss.

FLEET,

Sm:
I send Col Bissell, of the Eng. Regt. of the West, to report
to you for the purpose of surveying the ground and determining
the practicability of reopening the Canal across the tongue of
land oposite Vicksbu:tg.1
Any suggestions from you I would be most happy to receive .
I have not had one word from the expedition which left
Helena on the .2 2d of Dec. officially, since that time and am consequently very much at a loss to know how to proceed. I am
however preparing to reinforce Gen. M cClernand and can do it
to the extent of 20000 men certainly and possibly more.
By the same boat that takes this [ am writing to Gen.
McClernand and expect to get such reply as will enable me to
act more understandingly.
I am Admiral, very respectfully,
your obt. svt .

U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, MdAN. 0 .R., l, xvii, part 2, 551-52: O.R. (Navy), r, xxiv, 149. On
Jan. 14, 186S, Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman endorsed this letter to Act. Rear
Admiral David D. Porter . "am much obliged for the perusal of this letter. Full
Reports were made to Gen Grant via Columbus, but his Rail Road was cut and
he lost his mail. What we need at Vicksburg is a force approaching from the Rear.
We have·as many men as we can manage afloat. Bissell is an excellent man for the
Canal." AES, MdAN.
I. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Jan. 27, 1863.
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To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 10th 1863
MAJ. GEN.

J. A. McCLERNAND

CoMD.G ExPEDIT JON ON

V1cKsBURG,

GEN.

Since Gen. Sherman left here I have been unable to learn anything official from the expedition which you now command.1
Your wants and requirements all have to be guessed at. I am
prepared to reinforce you immediately with one Division from
my old command one brigade from Gen. Curtis' and one brigade
coming from Gen. Wright's Dept. I can also further reinforce
you with one more Division from my old command besides sending all other troops that come to me from elswhere.
This expedition must not fail. If there is force enough within
the limits of my controll to secure a certain victory at Vicksburg
they will be sent there. But I want to be advised of what has been
done; what there is to contend against, and an estimate of of
what is required.-! take it for granted that Ordnance stores,
rations &c. will be required for the command now with you in
addition to what they now have and to a full supply for all
reinforcements.
I would like to have a full report immediately for my guidance
as to what is to be done.
Troops are assembling here, and all transports coming into
port or being detained. If you have any not required for the troops
with you release them to come here. 2
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRAN T
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McOlernantl Papers, Ii{i. 0 .R., I, xvii, part 2, 551. On Jan. JO, 1863, USG
again wrote to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. "'In sending reinforcements to
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you gunboats will be required to convoy them. They cannot be obtained at Cairo.
Please request Admiral Porter, if practicable, to detach boats from his fleet for
tl1at purpose." ALS, McClernand Papers, !Hi. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 551; 0.R.
(Navy), I, x.xiv, 148. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Brig.
Gen. Clil1ton B. Fisk. "You will please proceed on the Steamer Ruth with all
possible dispatcn to Vicksburg, Miss or until you can communicate in person with
Maj Gen. John A. McClernand or the officer Commanding the Mississippi Expedition, when you will release said Steamer to return to this place." Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, so, 98; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
same day, Fisk wrote to USG. "I am in receipt of your favor of this date-as
therein requested I will with all possible haste proceed down the Mississippi,
until I meet Gen\ McClernand or the Commanding Officer of the Mississippi
Expedition in person-" ALS, ibid., Letters Received.
On Jan. 14, McClernand, "Post of Arkansas," wrote to USG. " I have the
honor to acknowledge the receipt, th.is moment, of your despatch of the 10th inst.,
and hasten to say, that in former despatches 1 informed you of the repulse of the
Miss. river Expedition under General Sherman, near Vicksburg; ofmy assuming
command on tl1e fourth inst., at Mimken's bend ; ofmy departure from that place
on the same day; ofmy arrival at the mouth of the White river, and subsequently
at Notrib's landing near this place, and of my attack upon and reduction of the
Post of Arkansas on the 11th inst. I am left to infer that these dispatches had not
reached you on the 10th inst., but doubtless some, if not all of them, have reached
you since that date. I have only to add now, in view ofyour dispatch, that, although
I bad hoped to be able to push my successes further in this direction, l will immediately return with my command to Napoleon, on the Miss. river, and unless
otherwise ordered, after such brief delay as may be necessary, will retlirn from
there to Milliken's Bend, or some other point near Vicksburg, where I will await
the arrival of the reinforcements mentioned by you, unless sooner joined by them.
(n compliance with your instructions, I have requested Rear Admiral Porter to
send a Gunboat to Memphis to convoy the transports, upon whicl1 will be borne
the reinforcements, on their way to join me. Genl. Fisk's Brigade, sent by you
under orders to join me, was diverted by Genl. Gorman, as I am informed to day,
up the White river. If I can get a gunboat, I will immediately send an order for
the Brigade to }oin me at Napoleon, or wheresoever it may find me. I am glad
to be informed by you, tllat you have anticipated the wants of my command by
ordering commissary, ordnance and other stores to be sent to it. I may say, however, that before leaving the Miss. river for this place, I had dispatched officers
<;onnected with each of those departments for such stores. Having previous!)•
communicated my opinion as to the most feasible plan for the reducti0t1 of Vicksburg, I will not enlarge upon that subject now. I find that our success here is more
extensive than 1 at first supposed. So soon as the Corps Commanders send in
their reports, which will probably be soon, I will forward to you a formal report
of our operations in advancing upon and reducing the Post. Herewith you will
find an approxiniate estimate of the strength of my command, based upon the
reports of Corps Commanders, which, as the troops are most of the time moving
upon the transports, cannot be correct. 1 will send an accurate statement as soo11
us it can be obtained. On December S 1st 1862 the number of enlisted men was:
!:!7.480, the aggregate 21,7.53. Deduct from this our loss at Vicksburg and Post
of Arkansas, say, about 2000; ru1d there remains an aggregate of about 29.75S.
. . . 'P. S, Admiral Porter informs me this Vff'J' moment that there are two gun
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boats at Memphis, one of which is ready to convoy the troops clown l1ere, when
you are ready to send them." ALS, ibid. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 561-62.
1. On Jan. 3, Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman, Milliken'!:; Bend, La., addressed to Rawlins a lengthy report of his expedition. ADfS ( dated Jan. I ),
Sherman Papers, lnNcl; ( dated Jan. 3) LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office,
Union Battle Reports; copy, ibid., Generals" Papers and Bool<s, vVilliam T .
Sherman, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii, part I, 605-10; (incomplete) O.R. ( Navy),
I, xx iii, 606.....S. On Jan. 4, Sherman wrote to Rawlins about the plans for an expedition to Arkansas Post. ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports; copy, ibid., Generals' Papers and Books, \ 1/illiam T. Sherman, Letters
Sent. O.n., I, xvii, part l, GHt Obviously, neither communication had reached
USG.
2. On Jan. 10, Col. Robert Allen, St. Louis, telegraphed to USG. "Some•
twenty (20) steamboats are idle at Helena. Send for them. This River is almost
destitute of Boats-I have ordered all the boats coming up to be turned back,
and have sent an Officer express on this service. l hope to have the requisite
number of boats, but you must crowd them of necessary-All tlie boats on the
Ohio have been sent to Gen Rosecrans" Telegram received, DNA, RG 107,
T elegrams Collected (Unbound). O.R., l, xvii, part 2,552. On the same day,
USG wrote to Capt. A,<;her R. Eddy, q. m_ at Mernphjs. "All transports now
detained carrying less than four hundred troops may be at once released and until
further directions no vessel of such small capacity detained." Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30, 98; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Memphis T enn.
8.30 PM Jan 11 1863.
MA.r GEN

H

w

H ALLECK.

GEN IN CHF

Genl. McClernand has fallen back to White r iver and gone
on a wild goose chase to the _ _ part of Arkansas.1
I am rea,dy to re-in.force, but must await further information
before knowing what to do.

u. s. GRANT.

Maj Gen. Comd'g.
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (BOlmd); z'bid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG., V, 5, 8. 24,
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88, 98. O.H., I, xvii, part 2,553; 0. R. (.Navy), I, xxiv, 106. On Jan. 12, 1868,
Maj . Gen. Henry W . Halleck telegraphed to USG. "You are hereby authorised,
to relieve Genl McClernand from command ofthe Expedition against Vicksburg,
giving it to the next in rank, or taking it yourself.'' ALS ( telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. O. R., 1, xvii, part~. 565. On Jan. 12, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins wrote to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. "In accordance with
authority from Hd. Qrs. of the Army Washington D. C. you are hereby relieved
from the Command of the Expedition against Vicksburg and will tum over the
same to your next in rank.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 98; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. Rawlins noted on this letter, "Not sent." See
following letter.
1. Arkansas Post or Fort Hindman, Ark., about fifty miles upstream from
tl1e mouth of the Arkansas Ri ver.

T o Maj. Gen. J ohn A . M cClernand
Head Quarters, Department of the T ennessee
Memphis, T enn. Jany 11, 186.S.
MAJOR GENL. McC LERNAND.

CoMMD G EXPED IT ION ON V1 cKsBURG.
G ENL :

Unless absolutely necessary for the object of your expedition
you will abstain from all moves not connected with it. I do not
approve of your move on the ''Post of Arkansas" whilst t he other
is in abeyance. It will lead to the loss of men without a result. So
long as Arkansas cannot reinforce the enemy East of the river we
have no present interest in troubling them. It might answer for
some of t he purposes you suggest but certainly not as a Military
movement looking to the accomplishment of the one g reat result,
the capture of Vicksburg.
Unless you are acting under authority not derived from me
keep your command where it can soonest be assembled for the
renewal of the attack on Vicksburg.
Major Genl. Banks has orders from W ashington to cooperate
in the.reduction of Vicksburg and ifnot already off that p lace may
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be daily expected. You will therefore keep your forces well in
hand at some point on the Mississippi river where you can communicate with Gen. Banl<s on his arrival. Should you learn before
you have an opportunity of communicating with him, that he is
making an attack on Vicksburg move at once to his support.
Every effort must be directed to the reduction of that place.
From the best information I have; Milliken's Bend1 is the
proper place for you t o be, and unless there is some great reason
of which l am not advised , you will immediately proceed to that
point and await the arrival of reinforcements and Genl. Bank's
expedition, keeping me fully advised of your movements.
I am, Genl, Very Respectfully,
Your Ob't. Servant.

u. S. GRANT.
Maj Genl.
Copies, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports; ( dated Jan. 12,
1863) ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; OLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98.
Dated Jan. 11 in O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 553-54. USG's comment in his letter to
Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Jan. IS, that the letter of Jan. 11 had not yet
been sent, the absence of a copy of this letter in the McClernand Papers, and
McClemand's failure to acknowledge its receipt all strongly suggest that USG
decided not to send it. On Jan, 8, McClernand, "Steamer 'Tigress,' " wrote to
USG. "When I arrived at the moutb of the Yazoo river. l found that our army,
having been repulsed near Vicksburg, was re-embarked, under Gen'l Sherman's
order, for conveyance to Milliken's Bend, on the Mississippi River. On the next
day, the 4th, wbile the troops were still 011 the transports, I assumed command
of the land forces of the Miss. River Expedition, and immediately determined,
with -the co-operation of Admiral Porter, to sail with my whole command for the
Post of Arkansas, via the mouth of White ruver, tl1e cut off, and the Arkansas
river, for the reduction of tbat Post. l am now here and will immediately resume
my voyage to the appointed destination. The reasons justifying and requiring this
movement may be briefly stated as follows: 1st The failure of the Miss. Riv.
Expedn. in the object of reducing Vicksburg, and the present impracticability of
reducing that place with the forces under my command by a front attack, unsupported by a co-operative movement in the rear of the place. 2d The importance;
nay, duty of actively and usefully employing our arms, not only for the purpose
of subduing the rebei.l.ion, but to secure some compensation for previous expense
and loss attending the expedition. Srd The importance of reducing the Post as a
means of freeing the navigation of the Mississippi river in the vicinity of tJ1e
mouths of White and ,Arkansas rivers from molestation by the enemy. 4th The
importance of making a diversion of the enemy, who are alledged to be marching
to certain points in Missouri, and of co-operating with Gen'l Curtis' column in
Arkansas. 5th The counteraction of the moral effect of the failure of the attack
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near Vicksburgh and the re-inspiration of the forces repulsed, by making them
the champions of new, important and successful enterprizcs. 6th Tbe intense desire of all worthy officers and men to be usefu\Jy employed, I will despatch officers
on transports from this place, for additional supplies of Quarter Masters, Commissary's, and Ordnance Stores. The same transports will bear all who were
wounded near Vicksburg, in our hands, to the Hospitals above. I expect, after
completing any operations Hndertaken in Arkansas, unless otherwise directed, to
return witli my command to a point on the Miss. river near Vicksburg, and direct
rny attention to the follow1ng objects :- The s~izurc of Monroe, on the Vic-.ksburgh and Shreveport R. Road, and if possible New Carthage on the Miss. below
Vicksburgh, and some point on the Red River. Also to the practicability of isolating Vicksburgh-by openi.ng another channel for the Mississippi. Having been
m route on their transports since starting from Millikcn's Bend, and my taking
command, I have been unable to obtain an<l, consequently am w1able to furnish
l'eports of the strength and condition of my forces. I will do this at the earliest
practicable moment." LS, DN,\, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports. 0. R., 1, xvii, part 2, 546-47.
On Jan. 10, McClernand wrote to USG. " I am landed wid1in three miles of
the Post of Arkansas, and am marching Sherman's Corps by a detour upon the
enemy's works. Genl. Morgan's Corps will follow with the Artillery as rapidly
as possible. A brigade with a section of Artillery is landed on the right bank and
is marching across a neck to take a position on the river above the fort commanding
the river. The enemy's force is variously estimated at from 7000 to 12.000 men.
Genl. Gorman sends word that he is moving with 12 000 men from Helena towards Ouvall's Bluff on the white river and Brownsville. More anon!" AL)fS,
McClcrnand Papers, !Hi; copies, ibid.; ONA, HG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received; ibid., 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent. O.R., I , xvii, part 2, 552.
See letter to Maj. Gen. John .-\. McClernand, Jan. 13, 186:i.
1. MilJiken's Berni
Vicksburg.

oi1

the Mis:-issippi Rive r, about fifteen miles above

T o Col. John C. Kelton

Head Quarters, D epart ment of t he T ennessee.

Memphis, Tenn. Jany 12th 1863 .
CoL.

J.C.

l{EL TON,

AssT. Aon.

GENL.

w AS III NGTON, D . C.
Cot :
I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of Major
Genl. W . T. Sherman of the operations of the forces under his
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command before Vicksburg up to and including the 3rd inst. with
the following enclosures.
1st Copies of orders General and Special relating to operations before Vicksburg.
2nd : Report of Brig Genl. G. W. Morgan.
Srd
"
" "
" Fred Steele.
4th
" ,. Col. David Stuart.
6th
"
' ' " Genl. A. J. Smith.
6th Abstract list of casualties and missing.
7th Letter from Major Gen Sherman of date the 4th inst.
8th Major Genl. John A. McClernand's order assuming
command of the expedition against Vicksburg.
9th. Gen . .McClernand's letter of date Jany 8th 1863.
10th. Copy of my letter in answer to Gen. McClernand,.s of
the 8th inst.
I am, Col. Very Respectfully,
Your Ob't. Servant.

u. s. GRAN'T
Major Genl.

LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. The report of
Maj. Gen. \.Villiam T, Sherman antl the first seven enclosures are in O.R., I,
xvii, part 1, 601- 53. For the eighth, see ibid.• 1, xvii, part 2, 534-35. For the
last two, see preceding·letter.

To Maj. Gen. Jam.es B. McPherson
Memphis, Jany 12. 186.S.
MAJ GENL. McPHERSON
L AGRANGE .

Jackson with a large force of Cavalry say 6000,1 is moving
to attack the Rail Road at some point between here and Lagrange.
Be prepared for him and hold the Cavalry ready to follow a
repulse.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
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Operator will furnish the Commdg Officer at each post on the
line of the R.R. with a copy of the above dispatch.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 98~ (dated Jan. 11, 1863) ibid., V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; ( addressed to commanding officer, dated Jan. 12)
ibid,, 17th Army Corps, Telegrams Received; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbmmd); Brayman Papers, TCHi. On Jan. 12, USG transmitted to Maj. Gen,
James B. McPherson and to other commanding officers a telegram of the same
date from Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, to USG. "Scouts from South
west report aJieavy body of Cavy making nor.th towards you reports say another
rail road raid I get this report from both pontotoc & Ripley have sent Scout
to pocahontas" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; copies, ibid., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 98; Brayman
Papers, ICHi. Also on Jan. 12, USG transmitted to McPherson a telegram of the
same date from Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar, to USG. " The Enemy are
reported in this neighborhood Infantry force here is small but can hold the
fortifications & defend the bridges Have no cavalry & cannot pursue I need a
battalion of cavalry very.'' Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn. ,
Telegrams Received; copies, ibitl., Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 98.
Also on Jan. 12, McPherson sent three telegrams to USG. "Your despatch
recd Have Cautioned the different Div Commanders" "Copies of dispatches
from Gen! Brayman & Geal Dodge recd" "'1/ill it not be possible to have some
hay & oats sent here corn we can get plenty of but6 Hay & Oats are very much
needed to bring up the Cav & Arty Horses'' Telegrams received, DNA, RO
393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jan. IS, McPherson telegraphed
to USG. " I will send four companies of 4th ll1 cavalry now here to Bolivar to
report to Gen! Brayman I have telegraphed him to know what force is reported
near trains & troops are in all right from Holly Springs Col Griffin after sending
in his trains from near Lamar this morning started for Holly Springs with the it
fifth & seventh cavalry having heard some Rebel cavalry were in the place no
report has come in from him yet Hatch is camped East of Logans Division at
Collierville two at Lafayette Laurnans division at Moscow Davies here &
at Grand Junction & Davis Mills do you wish Logans division any further
East" Telegram received, ibid.
On Jan. 9, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, La Grange, wrote to USG. "Lee
had cavalry all over the country yesterday for 20 miles south of railroad, and
reports only about 4-00 guerrillas under Blythe not far from Hernando. There is
no danger of attack." O.R., I, xvii, part 2,660. On the same day, Col. AlbertL.
Lee, La Fayette, telegraphed to USG. " It seems to be well established from
information my scouting parties bring that Walls Texas Legion is camped a
short distance west of Tallaloosa their designs do not seem to be offensive--''
Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
Also on Jan. 9, Dodge telegraphed to USG. " I have two men in from Alrnlono
Left monday night they say that Van Dorn has gone East leaving only about
three Hundred (SOO). Cavalry at that place that he is to connect with Roddy &
Forrest they also say that a small portion of his Cavalry left Pontatock & went
to Put a battery at some place on Mississippi River to fire into our transports
Roddy has moved down to Centreville with a portion of his Command but I cannot get track of Van Dom East of the R R these men met Col Rodgers with the
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fourth Miss Cavalry near Pontatac say they have been up to Oxford they also
say that there reports current at Okolona that Vicksburg· had not been taken up
to monday night but that there had been fight for five days I captured a letter
from a captain in Forrests command which says that Forrest has been ordered
to Mount Pleasant.'' Telegram received, ibid. On Jan. 1-4, Dodge telegraphed to
USG. "A scout who accompanied Kirby Smiths train to forks of road leading to
Tuscalossa & Columbus has just came in reports a large train guarded by cavalry & infantry ,1rtillery horses as were along he said they were ordered to
Columbus but when they got to Forks of road where he left it they had been ordere-d
to go to Tusca.loosa & took that road all conscripts & military in alabama were
being concentraty at Columbus Smiths troops all went by cars met no troops
between here & there except stragling cavalry" Telegram received, ibid.
On Jan. 12, Lee, Colliers ville, telegraphed to USG. "Col Marsh Comdg this
post informs me that he has information from you by way of Gen Logan that
Jackson is moving on this road in strong force I was just starting north in obedience to your order Shall 1 remain on the line of road or go after Richardson
please give me any infortuation you have" Telegnim received, ibid. On the
same day, Lt Col. John A. Rawiins t elegraphed to Lee. "You will hold your
forces on line of road where you now are, ready to move at a moments notice.
Evidence accumulates that another raid is intended on our line of Rail Road"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 98 (,2); DNA, RG393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent, Also on Jan. 12, Rawlins transmitted to Lee a telegram from Brig. Gen.
Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, to USG. " I have driven Richardson across the
Hatchie taking a number of prisoners a regt of cavalry sent towards Somerville
can head him off'' T elegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn.; copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the T e,m., Letters Sent ; DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO, 98. 0.R., r, xvii, part ,2, 555.
1. C.S.A. Brig. Gen. William H. Jackson, ordered to harass USG's withdrawing forces, had about 2,500 men present for duty in his cav. brigade. Ibid.,

pp. 827, 829.
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To Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman

Hd Qrs Dept of the Tenn
Memphis Tenn Jany 12, I 868
BRI G GENL GORMAN
CoM.l>G HELENA ARK.

The following dispatch is just received
St Louis. Jany 11th 1863
MAJ GENL GRANT.

Please use the following dispatch at your discretion.
BRIG GEN w A GORMAN
HELENA. ARK
Continue to regard the Vicksburg move of primary
importance let all other moves delay if deemed necessary. Send Boats & men for that object but do not weaken
Helena so as to endanger the position
SAMUEL R CURTIS
Maj Genl1
You will therefore in accordance with the Spirit of the above dispatch please send forward to report to the Comd'gOfficer of the
Expedition against Vicksburg every available man that can be
spared from your command keeping in view the safety Helena.
Gen Banks Expedition has been ordered from Washington to
co-operate in the reduction of Vicksburg and I have sent orders
to the expedition from here to repair to a point on the Miss River
where communications can most likely be had with Gen Banks
on his arrival
I am Gen Very Respectfully
Yr obt Serv't
U.S. G RANT Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Sent. O.R., L, xvii, part 2, 5Q5.
On Jan. 13, 1863, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman. ''You will
please send me as soon as practicable all the lliver transportation you can possibly
spare for the transporting of troops now in readiness at this place to Embark to
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join the the Vicksburg Expedition" Copies, OLC-USG,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

V, 18,

30, 98; DN A,

1. ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbow1d);
copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Sent; Curtis Papers, la.HA.
O.R., I , xxii, part 2, .'l4.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

[Jan. IS, 1863]

D. C.
The following dispatch is just received.

MAJ. GEN. HALLEC K WASHJNGTON

u. s. GRANT

MAJ. GE'NL.

U. s.

Maj. Gen.
Head Quarters, Army of the Mississippi,
Post of Arkansas January 11th, 1863,
GR.A NT.

CoMMD.G D EPARTMENT OF TENN.

I have the honor to report, that the forces under my co1nmand attacked the Post of Arkansas, today, at one o'clock
P. M.; and at four and a half o'clock, having stormed the
enemy's works, took a large number of prisoners, variously
estimated at from 7,000 to 10,000, together with all his
stores, animals, and munitions of war.
Rear Admiral David D . Porter, commd.g the Mississippi
Squadron, efficiently and brilliantly co-operated in accomplishing this complete success.
Respectfully Yours,
JoHN

A.

M c CLERNAND

Maj. Genl. Comg.
ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. USG
wrote bis message,above the letter received from Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand.
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LS, ibid. O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 699; 0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 114. For reports of
Arkansas Post, see letter to Col. John C. Kelton, Feb. 7, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 13th 1863
MAJ. GEN. McCLERNAN D,
CoMD.G

Ex.

ON

V1c KsBURG

GEN.

Ou the 11th inst. I wrote to you disapproving of the diversion
of your expedition from the main object but owing to the difficulty of geting a convoy the dispatch has ·not yet got off 1 am
in receipt of yours of same date and have forwarded it to Washington.1
I cannot tell positively what is best for you to do but unless
there is some object not visible at this distance your forces should
return to Millikin's Bend or some point convenient for operating
on Vicksburg and where they can cooperate with Banks should
he come up the river. Banks was in New Orleans on the 16th of
December and under orders to push up the river with all possible
dispatch. What difficulties he may have had to encounter below
I do not know but w1derstand that Port Hudson has been made
very strong. Shou1d he get past that place however it is our duty
to be prepared to cooperate.
One Brigade assigned to the Div. of Morgan L, Smith, goes
down to join you at the same time with this. I understand also
that there are still other forces coming down the river with the
same destination, but of this I am not officially informed. I will
still further reinforce with two Divisions from here unless the
next few days prove it to be unnecessary.
The transports in the river available for moving troops is
becoming very limited in consequence of the great number now
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with you. You will therefore discharge any not absolutely necessary for your purposes and order them to report here without
delay.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClernand Papers, !Hi. O. R., l , xvii, part 2, 559. On Jan. 16, 1863, Maj.
Gen. John A. McClernand, Arkansas Post, wrote to USG. "Your dispatch of the
16th [18th] inst, came to hand at 6 o'clock P. M. this day, and I hasten, at the
same moment, to answer it. I take the responsibility of the expedition against
Post Arkansas, and bad anticipated your approval of the complete and signal success which crowned it, rather than your condemnation. In saying that I could not
have effected the reduction of Vicksburg with the limited force under my command after its repulse near that place under General Sherman, I only repeat what
was contained in a previous dispatch to you. From the moment you fell back from
Oxford and the purpose of a front attack upon the enemy 's works near Vicksburg
was thus deprived of co-operation, the Mississippi river Expedition was doomed
to eventuate in a failure. I had heard nothing of General Banks when I left Milliken's Bend on the 4th inst., and if, as you say, Port Hudson bas been made 'very
strong,' it will be some time before he will be in a situation to receive the cooperation of the Miss. river Expedition, unless he should prove more successful
than the latter. Had I remained idle and inactive at Millikens Bend with the Anny
under my command until now, I should have felt myself g uilty of a great crime.
Rather had I accepted the consequences of the imputed gu.ilt of using it profitably
and successfully upon my own responsibility. The officer who, in the present strait
of the country, will not assume a proper responsibility to save it, is unworthy of
public trust. Having successfully accomplished the object of this expedition, l will
return to Milliken's Bend, according to my intention, communicated to you in a
previous dispatch, unless otherwise ordered by you." ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept.
of the T enn., Letters Received. O.R ., I, xvii, part 2, 567. On the same day,
McClernand wrote to President Abraham Lincoln enclosing a copy of this letter
to USG and complaining of persecution by a "clique of West-Pointers." ALS,
DLC-Robert T. Lincoln. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 566-67.
Also on Jan. 16, McClernand wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins reporting
an expedition to South Bend, Ark., on Jan. 14 to gather corn. The party was
attacked by g uerrillas, and McClernand sent a retaliatory party under Col.
Warren Stewart to South Bend the next day. Copies, NHi; McClemand Papers,
IHi; DNA, RG S9S, ISth Army Corps, Letters Sent. O.R., l, xvii, part 1, 700.
For Stewart's report, see ibid., pp. 720-21. On Jan. 20, USG forwarded the letter
and report to Washington. DNA, RG 94, Register of Letters Received.
I. See preceding telegram.
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To Maj. Gen. James B. M cPherson

Memphis Jany IS. 186$

MAJ

GEN McPHERSON

LAGRANGE T ENN

It is my present intention to command the expedition down
the river in person. I will take two divisions with me, Logans &
McArthurs I think.1 It will not be necessary for Logan to tnove
however until further orders. I do not know where McClemand
is but have sent orders to him to proceed to Milikens Bend and
remain there or cooperate with Banks should he be coming up
the river was Holly Springs destroyed, report here says so. ?2

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl

Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tern1.,
Letters Sent. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 551.
OnJan.13, 1863, USG again telegraphed to Maj. Gen.James B. McPherson.
" Have you any Spare horses or mules with your army corps Gen Dodge being
deficient in Cavalry wishes to mount a regiment of Infantry and where he is, is a
poor place for picking up stock" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO, 98; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent, On the same day, McPherson tele~
graphed to USG. "We have some spare mules & I will have a thorough overhauling of all the stock here & think I may be l\ble to send Gen! Dodge a couple
of hundred through a majority of them are rather inefficient animals" Telegram
received, ibid., T elegrams Received. Earlier on Jan. 13, Brig. Gen. Grenville M.
Dodge, Corinth, telegraphed to USG. " I have only four hundred 100 effective
Cavaly one third of which are mississippians & albamians & at no time c,m I
muster for a march of two hundred while the Enemy have massed their cavaly &
move only in bodies of five hundred to a thousand my Cavaly have fought them
nearly every day for two weeks & bf bravely too but have been outnumbered &
<lTiven every time 1 have to be keep infantry out all the time but they never get
near enough to fight if it is possible I wish you would send me a Regiment of
Cavaly or order a Regiment of infantry to be mounted I l1ave lost since forrest
crossed the river forty killed wounded & missing have done about the same
damage. and taken some seventy two prisoners including four officers'' T elegram received, ibid. On tbe same day, USG telegraphed to Dodge. " I have no
Cavalry that can be spared to send to you If you can mount a regiment of
Infantry you may do so and I think for that purpose the Qr Mr at LaGrange may
be able to furnish you at least a portion of the horses" Copies, DLC-USG, V,
18, SO, 98; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
I. On Jan. 12, Lt. Col. Jolu1 A. Rawlins wrote to Brig. Gen. Charles S.
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Hamilton. "You will please direct Brig Gen. McArthur's Division of the 16 th
Army Corps to hold itself in readiness with its Camp and Garrison Equipage to
embark at an early hour on the morning of the 14th inst. on board the Steamers
now lying at the Wharf at this place." Copies, ibid. On the same day, Rawlins
telegraphed to McPherson. ' 'Please relieve Brig Gen Logan's Division in tbe
guarding of tbe Rail Road by either Denver or LaW11an's Divisions as may be
most practicable, and order Logan's Division with its Camp and Garrison Equipage to proceed without delay to Memphis, Tenn.'' Copies, ibid. On Jan. 14, USG
telegraphed to McPherson. "I find that it will be from ten to fifteen days before
the fleet down the river can be got together again ready fo1· a move on Vicksburg.
It will therefore be some time before I shall want Logans Division to come in.
McClernand reports the capture of the entire garrison at the post of Arkansas
with from 7 to JO thousand prisoners'' Copies, ibid.
2. On Jan. IS, McPherson telegraphed to USG. " ln accordance with instructions received from Colonel Rawlins last night, I sent orders to General Logan to
move to Memphis with his entire command as soon as relieved by General Lauman. I have now sent orders for them to remain as they were until further orders
from you. Holly Springs was not burned, only a few houses, comparatively,
burned; all frame buildings except the Magnolia Hotel, and none of them occupied. I have had cavalry scouts out south and southeast, and they report no movement of enemy. I will endeavor to be prepared for them if they come." O.R., I,
xvii, part 2,558. On the same day, McPherson wrote to USG. " Having just seen
in one of the late Memphis papers, rumors to the effect that Holly Springs, was
burned by our Troops, and that a large Rebel force followed us, entering the
Town shortly after we left; I will simply state the facts in the case, to show that
these reports are all untrue. On Friday evening after you left l telegraphed to the
Train-Master at Grand Junction to ascertain how many Trains he could send
down the next day, and he replied that he would have three in Holly Springs before
noon. These I thought sufficient to carry off all the property, and accordingly
issued orders for the Amrnunfrion Train and Quartermaster's Trains to start for
Lagrange at 7 a. m. Saturday morning escorted by two Regiments of Infty and
Maj Bush's battalion, 2d llls Cav. Learning that numerous threats had been made
to burn the Town, 1 sent word to Co'l Loomis to double the Guards, and exercise
increased vigilance, and turned out a part of my escort, and the Company of
Regular Cavalry there, as mounted Patrols to drive all soldiers not belonging to
the Guard back to their camps, ordered strong camp guards to keep them in, and
sent all stray Negroes to the Contraband Camp. I was riding about the Town a
great part of the night with Co'l Loomis and succeeded in putting out several
fires and preventing any important houses from being burned, except the 'Magnolia Hotel,' though there were a number of small unoccupied, frame structures
on the North and East side of Town destroyed. Saturday at 7 a, m. tJ1e Wagon
Trains started as directed. The patrols were kept up during the day, and no one
allowed in Town except on business, and Cftizens ordered to stay at Home. At
12 'M,' Gen'! Lauman was directed to strike bis Camp, and have his command
ready to march at a moments notice. Cotton and property of various kinds had
during the forenoon accumulated to such an e::-.'tent at the Depot, that two more
trains, making five in all, would be necessary to remove everything. These I
telegraphed for and the answer came back that they would be down before dark.
At S P. M Gen'l Lauman was directed to send aU his Train to the North Side of
·Cold Water,' escorted by two Regiments of Tnft:'y and park there. When the last
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Train arrived, the Pickets were called in and the Column put in motion for 'Cold
Water,' just as the Train was loaded and ready to return with every thing on
board, except two boxes of Cavalry Equipments, which were accidentally left.
I remained until after nine o'clock when all the Troops had left except four hundred
ofCo'l G rierson's Cavalry, which had orders to Scour the Town and remain until
next morning, when they could fall back to their camp, at Cold Water. There
were no houses on fire when T left, and Co'! Grierson reports that rnme were
burned during the night. The Command camped at 'Cold Water,' and the nex t
morning was put in motion for Lagrange and Moscow, which points were reached
that same evening without accident or molestation. The Troops along the lli1e of
the R. Road were instructed to fall back and join their respective commands as
soon as all property was removed from Hudsonville and Lamar. Sunday morning
after our Cavalry left, about forty of Mitchell's Guerillas came in Town but
remained only a short time. Monday Co') Grierson went in with two Regt's of
Cavalry, remained from 9 A. M. until nearly one P. M. scouted the country in
every direction, and could see or hear nothing of any enemy." LS, DNA, RG 94,
War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. 0.R., I. xvii, part l, 487- 88.
On Jan. IO, McPherson had telegraphed to USG. "the property is not all
removed from the depot yet & I shall not be able to leave here much before dark
but will march the rear guard to cold water tonight I want to get the command
out of town or it will be burned up several houses were burned last night &
today in spite of everything guards & patrols could do" Teleg.r am received,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, S. W .
W ilson, Grand Junction, telegraphed to USG. "the last train left Holly Spgs at
7 oclock we have taken 106 cars from there brought up all the cotton from
Hudsonville.& Lamar'' Telegram received, ibid. On Jan. 11, McPherson twice
telegraphed to USG, first from Holly Springs, then from La Grange, Tenn. "All
the Public property having been removed from Holly Springs l left there last
night shortly after Dark, Camped on Cold Water, and left there at 7 oclock this
mor.ning-Grierson's Cavalry remained in Holly Springs After the Infantry had
left,, & I have had no report from him yet.'' "T he head of Gen! Lauman's Division
Entered Moscow at 6 P. M. and the Advance of the Ammunition & Qr. Masters
Trains reached this place at 6.30-1 directed the Train Master at Grand Junction
yesterday to send a Train to H udsonville & Lamar Stations to bring away the
Cotton &c, and sent Orders to the T roop$ and guards along the road to fall back.
and join their Commands as soon as all the property was removed-No newsEverything worked well to day, and no delay except from the heaviness of the
roads-There were no houses burned in Holly Springs that were occupied-and
only two or three of any importance, though a good many small frame structures
stables &c were destroyed" Telegrams received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Unbound). The second telegram is iu O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 554. On
Jan. 12, McPherson telegraphed to USG. "Col Grierson is Just in from Holly
springs having left there at half past twelve No Enemy in that vicinity" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received,
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

MAJ GENL H

Memphis T enn
Jany 14 1863

w HALLECK

GENL I N CHIEF

I learn by specia1 messenger sent to the fleet in Arkansas that
it will be fifteen days before they can act ifficiently again l had
hoped to get off early next week but will have to defer until all
things are ready I will go down to the fleet in a day or two and
by consultation with McClernand Sherman and Porter will have
~ better understanding of matters than I now have McClemand
is now I believe moving on balls bluff.1 orders have been sent
him to assemble his forces on the mississippi convenient to cooperate with any force that may be coming up the river

u. s. GRANT

Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); copies,
ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG S9S, Dept. oftlie Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24•, 88, 98. O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 560; O.R.
(Navy), r, xxiv, 165-66. The printed sources place the time of sending at 12:S0
A.M. On Jan. 14, 1863, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan telegraphed to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "The line is not working to cairo today Expect to get working
this afternoon the gen ls dispatch to Halleck has not gone" Telegram received,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
1. Devall's Bluff, Ark. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W, Halleck,
July 6, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand
Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en
Memphis Jan. 14th 186S.
MAJ. GEN. McCLERNAND
CoMD,G

Miss.

EXPEDITION,

G EN.

By directions from Head Quarters ofthe Army no more Com-
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missioned officers hereafter taken prisoners of War will be released on their parole.
The confederate authorities having refused to receive at
Vicksburg the last prisoners sent to them 110 more will be sent
there for the present.
T he prisoners you have got will either be released on parole
in Arkansas, taking duplicate roles of them to be forwarded to
Washington, or send them here for disposal.
I would reniew directions already given to keep your force
in the Mississippi river at the most suitable point for operating
on Vicksburg and cooperating with Gen. Banks should he succeed in reaching that place.
very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com.
ALS, McClernand Papers, IHi. On Jan. 14, 1863, Maj. Gen. John A. McC!ernaml
wrote to USG. "I have all the prisoners embarked for Saint Louis, Mo. My reasons
for sending them arc these-1st. I have received no orders to exchange them
2nd. The Head Quarters of the Commissioner for the Exchange ofprisor1ers arc
there. Srd. It would seem to me criminal to send the prisoners to Vicksburg if
they may be properly sent elsewhere. To send them would be to reinforce a place
with several thousand more priso11ers at the moment we are trying to reduce it.
I would sail from here to Little Rock and reduce that place but for want ofsufficient
s upply of water in the channel of the Arkansas River. This being the case J will
proceed so soon as I have completed the demolitjon of the enemy's work here to
Napoleon by which time l hope to hear from you." Copies, ibid. ; ONA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Leners Received; ibid., 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2,561; ibid., ll, v, 176.

To Silas Hudson

Memphis Ten.
Jan. 14th 186S
DEAR COUSIN,

Your second letter

011

rhe. subject of appointments on my

Staff is just received. The first reached me at Oxford during the
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late raid and when it was not practicable to get Mails out of the
country.
My understanding of the law authorizing the President to
organize Army Corps is that when organized the commanding
officer is entit1ed to a certain Staff and has the privelege of nominating them himself. In accordance with this view of the matter
I made my recommendations and supposed the commissions
would be issued at once. I will write again renewing the recommendations.
Peter1 need not get any outfit until after he joins me. For his
uniform he can send to the Tailor in New York that makes mine
or buy here. Everything required can be got in Memphis.
The surrender of Holly Springs was the most disgraceful
affair that has occured in this Dept. Col. Murphy had a force of
effective and convalescent men of over 2000, and any quantity of
cotton bales and bTick walls to protect himself. He also had warning the evening before that a large force of rebel Cavalry were
moving North to attack the road some where, and again nearly
three hours before the attack that they would be upon him at
daylight. I am here looking to Vicksburg and intend to go in
person. Of this however you need not speak for the present. It is
now known that Vicksburg is very strongly garrisoned and the
fortifications almost impregnigable. I will see however what can
be done with them.
My respects to your family.
Yours Truly

u. s. GRANT

To

StLAS

A. HuosoN, EsQ.

B URLINGTON [ owA

ALS, CoHi.
I . See letter to Edwin M. Stanton, Nov. 27, 1862.
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To Ma/ Gen. Henry W. Halleck

Jany 15th
MAJ GEN

H

Memphis Tenn
12 so am 186S

w. H ALLECK

GEN IN CHIEF

I will send McArthur's Division ( aJl I have transports for)
immediately to join the Expedition on Vicksburg. Send Logans
in a few days and hold Quimby ready to embark when calledforabandon the Rail Road north from Jackson at once and move the
Machine Shop and public Stores from that place here and hold all
the troops from Grand Junction toward the Rail Road to Corinth
in readiness to be placed on the line from here east. I will go
down and take McPherson leaving Hamilton to command &
carry out instructions for those changes in the Old District of
West Tennessee.

u. S. GRANT M. G.
T elegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid. 1 Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibz'd.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,,
88. O.ll., I, xvii, part 2, 564.
On Jan. 15, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 15
implementing these plans. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., Special Orders; ibid., General and Special Orders; (incomplete)
MiU-C. O.R., I. xvii, part 2, 56~6.

To Maj. Gen. James B . McPherson
Memphis Jany 15, 1863
GEN McPHERSON
L AGRANGE

Direct Logan to move to Mero.phis at once. There will be no
necessity for a forced march however as there are not transports
yet to move him,
I have now determined that you shall accompany. me and will
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take three Divisions, Logans, Quinbys, and McArthurs,
The order will be sent you where you are,

u. s. GRANT

Maj Genl
Telegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 98; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 15, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson twice telegraphed
to USG. "Dispatch recd Will order Logan to move as soon as relieved by
Lauman & will Lauman to move immediately" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. ''What ilisposition shilll l make of the 26th Ill Col Loomis whose
regt is now here & of the 15th Mich now at Grand Junction Genl Denver has
eleven regts or twelve including the 109th which bas been disarmed" Telegram
received, ibid.; copy, ibid., 17th Army Corps, Letters Sent. On the same day,
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to McPherson. "The 15th Michigan has
been assigned to Denver's Division in place of the 25th Indiana ordered here.
The 26th Illinois will be assigned to duty at LaGrange" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 16, McPherson telegraphed to USG. " I am just in receipt of orders
assigning me to the command of a portion of the forces to operate against Vicksburg. l cannot express to you the gratification it gives me, and I shall most
assuredly do my utmost to merit your confidence. l shall leave here a.s soon as
Gen'l Logan's Division is on the march probably to morrow, as Gen'l Lauman
was ordered last night to move forthwith. The roads however are in a horrible
condition, and the movements will necessarily be slow. But as Logan and his
whole Division are keen to go, they w ill move to Memphis as rapidly as circumstances will admit. I intend to send out a Cavalry expedition this morning, to try
and break up the Guerillas in north and west of Summerville, as they couJd be
tracked to their place ofrendezvous, but the roads are so very bad, and the horses
ball up so badly with snow, that they cannot travel, l was forced to abandon it for
the present." Coples (2) , ibid., 17th Army Corps, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 569. On tl1e same day, USG telegraphed to McPherson, "You may come
into Memphis and take immediately charge of troops designated to form part of
the river Expedition. General Hamilton will command all others in the District
of West T ennessee'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letter s Sent.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Memphis Tenn
Jany 17th [16] [18]68 4.SO PM
M AJ G1rn

H W

H ALLEC K.

G ENL lN CHIEF·

I start immediately to the fleet. My design is to get such
information from them as I find impossible to get here I will
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return here in a few days and in the meantime reinforcements
will be forwarded with all dispatch

us GRA NT
Maj Genl

Telegram received, D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collecte<l (flound); ibid., Telegrams Collected ( Unbollnd ); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received in Cipher; (dated
Jan. 16, 1863) ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence ;
DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. Oared Jan. 17 in O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 570; O. R.
(Navy) , I, xxiv, 179.

To Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtz's
Head Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 16th 186.'3.
MAJ. GE N.

s. H.. CURTIS,

CoMD.G THE D EPT. OF THE

Mo.

ST. Lours M o.
GEN.

l was just starting down the river to join the Miss. expedition
when I met some Steamers loaded with prisoners ordered by
Maj. Gen. Sherman to St. Louis. I find no dispatches to myself
and do not know what there may be directed to yourself. As I am
leaving M emphis and can make no orders for the disposal ofthese
prisoners I hope you will have the kindness to take charge of
them and conununicate with the Gen. in Chief as to their final
disposition. You can state that the last prisoners sent to Vicksburg were refused by the Southern Commander there.1
I have received instructions from Washington that no more
Commissioned officers are to be paroled. This I presume is in
retaliation for a course pursued by Southern authorities towards
our prisoners.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRAN T

Maj. Gen. Com

JANUARY

16, 1863
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P. S. The probable reason the last pr isoners were not received

at Vicksburg was in consequence of the attack having commenced
before their arrival.
I am opposed to sending more troops to Vicksburg just at
this time however if I knew they would be received because they
would go at once to reinforce the very point we wish t o reduce.

U.S. G.
Al.S, DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Dept. of the Mo. D.R., I, xvii, part 2,
566 ; ibi'd., II, v, 180. On Jan. 23, 1865, Maj. Gen. SamuelR. Curtis wrote to USG.
"The Prisoners are arriving here, and what to do with them is a difficult question.
1 have them on Arsenal Island without shelter. I am obliged to put them where a
small gaurd will do, for I have sent everything down to help you in the down river
matters. I telegraphed General Gorman through you at Memphis on the 11th
inst to, 'Continue to regard the Vicksburgh movement of primary importance,'
'let all other moves delay, if deemed necessary, send boats and men for tl1at object,
but do not weaken Helena, so as to endanger the position.' Now, I receive orders,
extending your Command, over, 'all troops in Arkansas, which may be within
reach of his orders, that portion of Arkansas, occupied by such troops will be
temporarily attached to the Department of the Tennesse.' You will please inform
me, at your earliest convenience, what troops, and what territory, you will a5sume,
as l must arrange my supervision of affairs to your orders. I suppose you will
include Helena, in the enlargement of your Command. If Holmes, and Hindman,
mass all their forces, this side of the Arkansas river, they may give me trouble,
but I hope you will close out Vicks burgh, before tl1ey can do much, and return to
my Command, all the force necessary to clean out Arkansas." LS, DNA, RG 9•1',
War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. D.R., I, xvii, part 2, 578-79; (incomplete)
ibid., H, v, 203.
L On Jan. 7, Brig. Gen. James M. Turtle, Cairn, telegraphed to USG.
'· I Sent on 16th Dec on Steamer 900-rebels to Vicksburgh for exchange by
some delay they got behind Sherman-Admiral porter Sent them to Helena they
were se)1t from there to Memphis & from Memphis back here and arrived this
A. M. I have no place to put them. Shall I send them down the river again or shall
I send tbem to St Louis" LS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Tuttle. "Send tl1e prisoners
to St Louis" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 12, T uttle telegraphed to USG. "1 Sent one lot 800 paroled
pri'soners of war to St Louis l have now 700 more & no good place to keep
them shall I send them down for exchange or shall I send them to St Louis"
ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram
received, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jan. 15,
Tuttle telegraphed to USG. ''1000 prisoners from Murphreesboro here enroute
for Vicksburgh shall I allow them to go forward" ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid., RG 39S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Jan. 17, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins
drafted a reply at the bottom of Tuttle's telegram, "Dispatcl1 just Recd. Send
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Prisoners to Benton Barricks St Louis. Cause complete duplicate rolls to be made
of them, if it bas not been done." ADfS, iuid.; telegram received, ibid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected ( Unbound) ,

To Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman
Helena Ark. Jany. 17th I 86S
BRIG. GEN.

W. A.

CoMDG. DisT.

GoRMAN

oF EASTERN ARK.

GEN.

I am now just on my way to the mouth of the White river,
or to the fleet holding the Mississippi river expedition, wherever
it may be and would have been glad to have met you here.
My understanding of orders from Washington to G enl. Curtis and from Gen. Curtis to yourself, is, that all the force that can
be spared after leaving Helena secure are to cooperate in the
expedition against Vicksburg whenever they may be required.
I cannot say now how soon that may be, but I am making all the
dispatch possible. The great drawback to contend against is to
obtain sufficient transportation. Genl. Rosecranz is retaining
about all on the Ohio river to supply his army, and a great share
of that on the Mississippi is with the troops on the lower river.
I hope you will send me all the help you can in the way of transportation, r etaining enoug[h] for such troops as in your judgement, can be detached temporarily when their services are
required at Vicksburg.
The tendency of your present expedition is [n]o doubt is to
releive Helena of the presence of a force threatening her, or that
might threaten th when left with a small garrison.
Wishing you every success,
I remain, General
Very Respectfully
Yr. Obt. Servt.

u. s. GRANT,
Maj. Genl.
Copy, PLC-USG, V, 101 .

JANUARY

18, 186S
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To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

MAJ GEN

H

Napolion Arkansas
Jany 18th [1868]

w HALLECK

GENL IN CHIEF

McClernands command is at this place Will move down
the River today Should Banks pass Port Hudson this force will
be ready to cooperate on Vicksburg at any time What may be
necessary to reduce the place I do not yet know but since the late
rains think our troops must get below the city to be used effectively-

u s GRANT
Maj G~nl
Telegram received, D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound) ~ ibid., Telegrants Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG 39.S, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
88, 101. 0 .R., r, xvii, part 2, 673. The telegram was transmitted from Memphis,
Jan. 20, 1863, 10:S0 A.M,

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand

Head Quarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Napoleon Ark. Jan. 18th I86S
MAJ. G EN.
CoMD.G

J. A.

Miss.

McCLERNAND

RIVER EXPEDITION,

GEN.

Before leaving Memphis I made arrangements for geting
such mining tools as will be required for carrying out the plan
spoken of this morning, and also for securing a full supply of all
kinds of Ammunition for a long siege.1
I will see that all other stores are sent as required including
fuel for the fleet.

282
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So many boats being now used in this fleet the Quartermaster
at St. Louis finds it impossible to furnish transportation required
for the number of troops I design sending. tl¼at I wish you would,
as soon as practicable, detach from here such as can be spared.
Respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen Com
ALS, McClernand Papers, IHi. On Jan, 17, 186S, Maj, Gen. Jolu, A. McClernand,
Napoleon, Ark., wrote to USG. "Since leaving Vicksburg our supply of fuel has
been almost entirely dependent on what fence rails and scattering wood we could
pick up; in consequence of which the e)(pedition has been much delayed. Since
leaving Memphis we have received but four barges containing about forty thousand (40,000) bushels of Coal, and one of these we were obliged to turn over to
the Admiral, as he was out. I understand there is a large amount of Coal at
Memphis----will you not see that the Quartermaster forwards us as soon as possible, say one hundred thousand (100,000) bushels?" DfS, ibid.; copies, ibid.;
DNA, RG 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
On Jan. 18, McClernand wrote to USG. "General Ewing's Brigade has been
attached to Gen! Shennans Corps in pursuance of your order. T his addition gives
GenJ Sherman's Corps S l Regiments and, according to his last official returns,
25.042 men to 23 Regiments and 18.000 men in Genl Morgan's Corps. I wish to
call your attentiop to this disparity, not doubting in the absence of any good
reason to the contrary, you will at once equalize the strength of the Corps. It
would be agreeable to Geo! Morgan th.at Genl Osterhaus' old brigade, CQnsisting
of the Sd 12th & 17.th Mo and the 4th Ohio Battery; and the 76th Ohio, Colone.I
Woods, should be transferred to the 2nd Division; commanded by Genl Osterhaus, of Gen! Morgans Corps. The same Division was formerly commanded by
Genl Morgan himself. Nor would this arrangement be disagreeable to anyone,
so far as I know. With this arrangement Gen! Sherman would have 27 Regiments
to Gen! Morgans 27. Neither the supplies of Ordnance, Commissary, and Quartermaster Stores sent for by me, or referred to in your dispatch of the 13th Inst., as
ordered by you, having arrived, although sufficient time has elapsed, I have to
urge that you will cause such supplies to be forwarded without delay. To be
caught without such stores, particularly, ordnance Stores, at so remote a point as
the vicinity ofVicksburgh, with the river infested by guerillas in the rear, would
indeed be a dilemma." LS, ibid., Dept. of the Term., Letters Received. O.R., I.
xvii, part 2, 574.
Also on Jan. 18, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins, Napoleon, wrote to McClernand.
"You will disembark one wing of your command at Young's Point, and all of it
if you think proper, at least one wing will be disembarked at this point" LS,
:vfcClernand Papers, !Hi.
1. On Jan. 18, 2nd Lt . Stephen C. Lyford, St. Louis, telegraphed to USG.
" I have received Order No 15, but do not understand whether you wish me to
furnish this supply & ship to Memphis or for Col Duff to act- Please inform me
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what you wish-There is not enough ammunition in all my depots to furnish such
a supply and if necessary I s hall have to get it from the east-Neely informs me
that he has enough o r will have soon to keep up his quota, that is 7,000,000 to
8,000,000, but this will not be enough to fill your requisitions-" ALS ( telegram
sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.;
ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received. For Special Orders
No. 15, Dept. of the Tenn., Jan. 16, see O.R., l , xvii, part 2, 565-66.

To M aj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 20th 1868.
M AJ . GE N.

H.

w. HALL ECK,

G EN. IN CHIE F,

w ASHJ NGTON,

GEN.

I returned here last night from a visit to the expedition under
Gen. McClernand.
I had a conversation with Admiral Porter, Gen. McClernand
and Gen. Sherman. The former and latter, who have had the best
oportwuty of studying the enemies positions and plans, agree
that the work of r educing Vicksburg is one of time and will require a large force at the final struggle. With what troops I have
already designated from here no more forces will be required for
the presl'!nt but I w ill suggest whether it would not be well to
know beforehand where they are to come from when required
if required atal.
The enemy have the bluffs from Hains' Bluff,1 on the Yazoo,
( this is where the raft across the river is constructed) to the
Mississippi and down until they recede from the river completely
and thoroughly fortified.
I propose runing a Canal through starting far enough above
the old one, commenced last summer, to receive the .stream
where it impinges against the shore with the greatest velocity.
The old canal left the river in an eddy and in a line ptu·pendicular
to the stream and also to the crest of the hills oposite with a
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battery directed against the outlet. This new canal will debouch
below the bluffs on the oposite side of the river and give ow·
gunboats a fare cha.nee against any fortifications that may be
placed to oppose them.
But for the intolerab1e rains that we have had and which have
filled all the swamps and Bayou so that they cannot dry up again
this Winter, a landing might be effected at Mllligans Bend and
roads constructed through to the Yazoo above the raft, or Hains
Bluff, and the enemy's works turned from that point. Once back
of the entrenchments on the crest of the bluffs the enemy would
be compelled to come out and give us an open field fight or submit to having all his communications cut eff:an<l be left to starve
out.
I would make no suggestions unasked if you was here to see
for yourself, or if I did not know that as much of your time is
taken up with each of several other Departments as with this. As
however I controll only the troops in a limited Department, and
can only draw r eu1forcements from elswhere by making application through Washington, and as a demonstration made upon
any part of the old District of West Termessee might force me
to withdraw a large part of the force from the vicinity of Vicksburg, [ would respectfully ask ifit would not be policy to combine
the four Departments in the W est under one commander. As I
am the senior D epartment commander in the West I will state
that I have no desire whatever for such combined command but
would prefer the command l now have to an.y other that can be
•
2
given.
I regard it as my duty to state, that I found there was not
sufficient confidance felt in Gen. McClernand as a commander,
either by the Army or Navy, to insure him success. Of course all
would cooperate to the best of their ability but still with a distrust.
This is a matter I made no enquiries about but it was forced
upon me. As it is my intention to command in person, unless
otherwise directed, there is no special necessity of mentioning
this matter, but I want you to know tl1at others besides myself
agree in the necessity of the course I had already determined

JANUARY
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upon pursuing. Admiral Porter told me that he had written freely
to the Sec. of the Navy on this subject, with the request that what
he said might be shown to the Sec. of War. 3
Gen. Gorman had gone up the White river with most of his
forces taking a greatdeel of the river transportation with him. T
find great difficulty in geting boats to transport the troops. With
the orders I gave however to release boats as fast as they can be
dispensed with I hope to remedy all diffic1,1lties of this kind
Very respectfully
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union .Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part l, 8-9. On Jan. 20, 1863, 11 :SO A . M,, USG telegraphed to MaJ. Gen. Henry
W. Halleck. " l found the Missi$sippi Expedition at mouth of Arkansas and started
them immediately to Youngs Point A c-<1.nal will be at once surveyed and cut
The weather is highly unfavorable for operations and Streams all very high and
rising The work of reducing Vicksburg will take time and men but can be
accomplished Gorman has gone up the White River with a great part of his
force So many Transports being kept there makes it most impossible to get
transportation for troops-Both banks of the Mississippi $hould be under one
Commander at least during present operations-" Telegram received, DNA,
RC 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound);
coples, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 593, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 6, 8, 24, 88. O.R., I, xxiv, part I, 9 .
See letter to Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman, Jan. 22, 1863.
I. Haynes' Bluff on the Yazoo Ri ver, about twenty-three miles upriver from
the junction with the Mississippi River. References to Haynes' Bluff in U.S. corresporidence frequently indicated the main C.S.A. fortificatkms three miles below
at Snyder's Bluff. Bruce Catton, Grant Moves South (Boston and Toronto, 1960),
p. 527.

2. Jall.les Harrison Wilson, Under the Old Flog (New York and London,
1912), I, 148-49, claims to have suggested and drafted this paragraph for USG.
On Jan. 20, \,Vilson wrote to Capt. Adam Badeau. "Just after my ar:rival here I
was requested by General Grant to accompany him to the army acting down the
river. Colonels Rawlins and Logan accompanied; during the trip we discussed
everything, and I am happy to say General Grant approved ofmy system of army
organization and adopted without qualification my view of the necessity of a
united command in the Mississippi Valley, and what's more as soon as we returned here, he wrote au earnest letter to General H alleck earnestly urging a
united command west, under some competent general-and the necessity of making everything tend towards the grand object. He declined accepting the supreme
control and urged that he be left to the command of his present Department. Read
me hi.s entire letter, asked for any other points that might occur to me and readily
adopted the suggestions made.'' Typescript, Bender Collection, Wy-ar.
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3. While this letter has not been found, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
did present an unfavorable view of Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand iJ1 a letter of
Jan. 16 to Asst. Secretary of the Navy Gustavus V. Fox. Robert Means Thompson
and Richard Wainwright, eds., Confidential Correspondence of Gustavus V. Fox
{New York, 1918-19),. II, 153-56. See O.R. (Navy), I, xxiii, 602.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Memphis Tenn Jan 20th 186S
BRTG GEN

Cs HAMILTON

DisT WEST TENN
Complaints have come in from Somerville from the few Union
men of the outragious conduct of the 7th Kansas and in one case
of Col Lee's conduct where he was informed of the status of the
party
This was the case of Mr Rivers1 who called on Lee to try and
get him restrain his men and was replied by being made to dismount and give up the animal he was riding. If there are further
complaints well substantiated, I wish you to arrest Col Lee and
have him tried for incompetency and his Regiment dismounted
and disarmed. The conduct of this Regiment at New Albany in
their pursuit of Van Doren stopping to plunder the citizens instead of pursuing the enemy when they were so near them and
again after Richardson about the 8th of this month they passed
near where they knew or at least were informed he was and went
on to the town for the purpose of plunder
All the laurels won by the Regiment and their Commander on
the pursuit of the enemy from Holly Springs to Coffeeville has
been more thancow1terbalanced by their bad conduct since. Their
present course may serve to frighten women and children and
helpless old men but will never drive out an armed enemy
CoM'DG

us GRANT

Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

O.R., I, )(vii, part 2, 575. See letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, March 2-4,
1863.
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On Jan. 8, 1863, Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, Bolivar, wrote to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "Please afford Hon. Thos. Rii,ers, W. A . JVillinmson and Thomas
J. Roach, Esqs. a personal interview with Major Genl. Grant, if agreeable to him.
Mr. Rivers was member of Congress from this District, and is recognized as one
of the most upright aud honorable men of Western Tennessee. He has been
throughout these troubcs a bold, consistent and loyal union man-having the
confidence of our friends, and the object of persecution from the Enemy. The other
gentleman are also worthy of confidence. They reside in Somerville, Fayette
County. They visit Genl. Grant te in behalf of their fellow-dtizens to represent
their grievances during the unfortunate and disastrous v'isit of the 7th Kansas
Cavalry to Somerville on Saturday last. I think it due to tbe honor of the army,
to the cause of Justice, and the claims of humanity, that Genl. Grant be fully and
correctly advised." ALS, DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers
Relating to lnd1vidual Citizens. On Jan. 9, John H. Bills, Bolivar, wrote to USG.
"This is intended to introduce to your friendly regard the bearer Genl.. Tho
Ri vers of Fayette County T. Genl Rivers visits you for redress of grievances,
suffered by the people of Sommerville from a late visit by a portion of the Federal
Cavalry-the high social position he occupies in our society, & his constant Union
proclivities intitle his representations to -the fullest confidence & respect. Your
kind attention to him & his associates will but add another to many kindnesses I
have bad at your hands." ALS, ibid. For the incident at Somerville, see Stephen
Z. Starr, Jmnison's Jayhawkers: A Civil IVar Cavalry Regiment and its Commander
( Baton Rouge, La., 1973), pp. 230-34.
OnJao. 7, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, La Grange, telegraphed to USG.
''8th Wis. g-oing to Corinth Maj J W Jefferson ought to be relieved from the
Military Commission I nxommend 2 Lt. G W Cutler Adjt 1st Mo. Arty for
his successor Col Ruger 3d Wis nominated for Brig. I wish you would apply
for him he is one of best men in the a,rmy a mutiny on 7 Kansas & an officer
shot will need a Genl Court Martial Charges will be in today" Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On the same
day, Rawlins telegraphed to Hamilton. "2nd Lieut G. W Cutler Adg't First
Missouri Arty is hereby detailed on the Military Commission now in session at
La Grange Tenn in the place of Major JW Jefferson 8th Wisconsin Vols. Major
J W Jefferson 8th Wisconsin Vols is releived from duty on the Military Commission now in session at La Grange Tenn. and will report in person and withot1t
delay to these Head Quarters His Regiment will march to Corinth, under command of the senior Captain Send in names for Court Martial in the case of 7th
Kansas Cavalry." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
T enn., Letters Sent, Also on Jan. 7, Rawlins telegraphed to Col. William S.
Hillyer, Memphis. " Please see Lieut Sperlock and find out the substance of statements of the Major of the 8th Wisconsin Vols. in the Guyosa House at Memphis,
against Gen Grant, and also the names of persons who heard it, and send by
telegraph at once" Copies, ibid. On the same day, Hamilton telegraphed to
USG. "Order reliving Maj Jefferson 8 Wis recd the Reg is under comd. of
Leut Col Robbins & therefore will not agree to be turned over to the Capt"
Telegram received, ibid. , Miscellaneous Letters Received.
I. Thomas Rivers, born in Franklin County, Tenn., in 1819, a lawyer and
a brig. gen. in the state militia, was elected by the American Party to serve as
U.S. Representative 1855-57.
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To L t. Col. Charles A. Reynolds
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Memphis Ten. Jany 21st 1863.
L I EUT.

CitrEF

CoL. C. A. R EYNOLDS
Q. M.

CoL.
Whilst with the fleet G en. Sherman's Q. M. reported to me
that there was on hand with the expedition~about one thousand
e2ttra mules.
With this stock below and the nu1nber of teams to be left
behind by troops yet to be forwarded, and again the great surplus
of transportation reported at Helena, I think Gen. Allen should
be advised to ship no more mules here.1 In fact if they are required
for any other Dept. Chartered boats going up the river empty
might take mules and save the purchase above.
Respectfully &c.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
A LS, OCl WHi.
On Jan, 21, 1863, USG again wrote to Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds. "You
will please make arrangements to keep the steamer 'Post Boy' permanently for
the use of the Medic.al Departmeot She is now so employed, but either a standing
Charter should be made or the boat purchased. The latter I think preferable on
the score of economy" Copies, DLC-.USG, V, 18, SO ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 22, USG wrote to Reynolds, " I would suggest the propriety of
releasing three steamers to form a regular daily Mail liner between this and
Cairo... . and carry the United States Mails, and any Government freight or
troops offering, to the exclusion ofevery thing else. , . ; · Ar:nerican Art Associ,1tion, March 12, 1920. On Jan. 25, USG wrote to Reynolds ordering the relea~e
of the steamboat Tycoon "as no boats will be required here under five or six days
to transport troops...." Anderson Auction Co., May 15, 1908, p. 14. On Jan. 31,
USG wrote to Reynolds. "If the services of the Jeanie Deans is not absolutely
required, you may release her.... " Ibid. On Feb. 13, USG wrote to Reynolds.
" I am sending boats up from here to bring down the remainder of McPherson's
command ... • I wilJ want soon not only all the boats that have been here but
many more.... " Ibid. On March 23, USG wrote to Reynolds ordering him to
give five bales of cotton to an agent of the Wis. Sanitary Commission "to aid
them in the manufacture of 'quilts' for sick soldiers .... " Ibid.
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I. On Jan. 13, Col. Thomas J. Haines, St. Louis, had telegi-aphed to USG.
" I desire to send beef cattle down the river Col Allen wishes to send mules to
memphis shall we send both or must the mules give way to the cattle or the
reverse Cattle are much needed below memphis & but little transportation can
.b e procured from here" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received,

To Maj. Gen. John A . M cClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the T enn.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 22d 186S.
MAJ. GEN.

J. A. McCLERN AND

CoMD.G ISTH ARMY CoRPS.

In view of future operations I would suggest that stringent
orders be made looking to the saving of all gliffilJ sacks emptied
by the Army and placing them in the charge of an Engineer
officer.
When it comes to erecting batteries these sacks w,ill come in
play most conveniently.
I am doing all I can to get forward a proper supply of Ammunition and Mining tools. I presume several thousand spades and
picks will reach you in a few days.
By orders which will accompany this you will see that the
troops tmder Gen. Gorman have been added to your Army
Corps. 1 I do not think it desirable that they should be moved from
their present position, or from Helena, until near the time when
their services n1a.y be required.
I have here two more Divisions ready to move when they get
transportation, But as I am expecting siege guns to forward, and
there are many other supplies not yet arrived, there is no great
hurry about starting them. I hope the work of changing the channel of the Mississippi is begun, or preparations at least being
made to begin.
On the present r ise it is barely possible that the Yazoo pass2
might be turned to good account in aiding our enterprize, par-
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ticularly if Banks should be fortunate enough to get above Port
Hudson. Do you hear from Banks ?
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClernantl. Papers, !Hi. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 6. On Jan. 2~, 1863, Maj.
Gen. John A. McClemand, Young's PoiJ1t, La., wrote to USG . " I arrived here
s afely yesterday, at 2 o'clock P. M. with all my transports and my command.
Before nightfall l reconoitered the country within three quarters of a mile of the
canal, and by nine o'clock this morning quite to ancl beyond it. The water of the
Mississippi River, which is risi,ng rapiclly, is in the upper end of the canal :rnd
must run through in a few hours, if the rise continues. Further reconnoisances
have been made to day along the river bank some two mlles below the canal. The
line of the canal is now occupied by forces deemed sufficient to hold it. lt is believed that by tomorrow night all my forces will have gained positions at the same
time defensible and commanding. Copies of the 'Vicksburgh Whig' dated yesterday and to day have been captured. I learn from them tbat Genl Banks is fortifying
at Baton Rouge. A rebel force of three thousand is said to be encamped at Delhi
011 the Vicksburgb and Shreveport R.R. some forty miles from this place. The
report is doubtless well founded. Another rebel force estimated at six tl1ousand is
said to be em,'alTlped on the Mississippi river some eighty miles below Vicksburgh.
Prisoners captured report that the enemy is concentrating a large force at Vicksburgh from all points including Richmond, Va., and that he is determined to make
a desperate stand there. I will immediately commence enlarging the present, or
cutting a new canal, for the purpose of diverting the channel of the river, as circ.umstances transpir1ng within a few hours, may suggest. Additional implements,
however, will be required to enable me to work effectively in diverting the channel
of the stream. The transports which are now being unloaded will be returned at
the earliest possible moment, except such as the public service may require to
remain here. None of the Quartermaster Commissary or ordnance stores expected, have arrived, nor any of the reinforcements promised by you, when you
were at Napoleon." 1.5, DNA, RG 393, De_pt. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 7. On Jan. 2S, McClerna:nd wrote to USG. ''I add thJS as a
s upplemellt to my Jetter of yesterdays date By to-morrow evening I expect to
be able to command the Mississi river a few miles below Vicksburgh, with a
Battery of twenty pounder Parrott~ which I intend to plant upon the bank" ALS,
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Recelved. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 8.
Also on Jan. 23, USG wrote to McClernand. "The Quartermasters Dept.
here complain that barges sent to the Mississippi Expedition are not returned
and consequently they are retarded in sending Coal and forage. Please direct the
Q. M. in charge of this branch of business to have all empty barges sent back as
rapidly as possible." ALS, McClernand Papers, !Hi. On Jan. 24, McClernand
\'l'rote to USG. '' I write to report the progress made since the elate of my last
despatch. The desired Quartermaster and Ordnance stores arrived yesterday. Also
General McArthur's division. I will order back to Memphis all tl1e transports
that can be safely spared to bring down the remainmg reinforcements. Jy[y order
will also include instructions to General Gorman to send back as many steam-
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boats as he can spare for the same purpose. Great prudence needs to be exercised
in detaching transports from this fleet to return to Memphis, as the Mississippi

river is rising, rapidly, and may deluge our troops at any time. You will at once
percieve the great importance of this caution, as it involves the very existence of
the army here. The waters of the Mississippi are now :running through the canal
a foot deep. l will see in a short time what effect this diversion will have upon the
main channel. Yesterday evening, in company with General David Stuart and
some of my staff officers, I reconnoitered the West shore of the Mississippi several miles below Vicksburg. The river is quite wide in that vicinity. We made a
critical examination of the bluffs on the opposite shore. We saw a number of
e~ies earth works, but came to the conclusion that, with one or two exceptions,
guns had not been mounted on them. Two rebel transports of a small and inferior
character were all that were seen on the river. These I hope to intercept or sink
by some Parrot guns which I am establishing on the bank of the river below the
city. T he promised supply of coal has not yet arrived. One of the best officers in
the United States service fell yesterday by a random shot from a detachment of
the enemy near New Carthage below here on the Mississippi. I allude to Colonal
vVarren Stewart, whose death all who were acquainted with him must p~0(ftlaRtly
meuffi afld deeply deplore A considerable portion of the forces at Vicksburg are
represented to be Virginia troops who participated in the late engagements at
Harper's Ferry and other points on the Potomac Before closing this despatch I
wish to say that the transports ordered back to Memphis should be returned here
at the earliest possible moment, if the Mississippi river continues to rise." Copy,
DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the Tenn., Unregistered Letters Received.
On Jan. 26, McClernand wrote to USG. " I have only to add to my despatch
of the 24th inst. that the Mississippi River is still rising.-that three crevasses
occur within twenty miles of the lower end of the canal, and that the country for
some twelve miles above New Carthage is being rapidly overflown. The first of
this series of crevasses occurs about three tnile.s below the canal, and about one
mile below my left wing,-the second four miles below the first,- and the third
ten miles below the second. Two others occur in front of my right wing, and
demand the indefatigable labor of details, with the few implements I have., to
mend them. Thus the implements are needed, not only for the purpose of cutting
the canal, but to avert the necessity of leaving here until sheer necessity may
compel it- With the threatened danger of a flood before me, I am con.firmed in
my determination to retain enough transports here to move my command ifforced
to that dire necessity.- The water flows thr'e e feet deep in the canal, but gives no
evidence of diverting the channel of the river. l have ordered all the men I can
employ, with the limited number of implements available, to make a lateral cut
from the main trunk, terminating higher up the river. These men worked all last
night and today.-1 am doubtful that even this change will prove successful, but
as it will cost but comparatively little time and labor, I thought I would try it.
I am causing such examinations and surveys as present necessities, and flooded
sloughs, bayous, and marshes, will permit, contingently, with the view of cutting
a canal higher up the river. I compassed the front of my right wing to-<lay, passing
from the river to the rail-road, and found three flat cars and twenty-eight trucks
on the track.-The era.st on the west bank of the river for twenty miles below
Vicksburg, as well as on both banks above to Memphis, has been abandoned by
almost all proprietors, who have retired from this vicinity with their negroes and
moveable:;; to Monroe. In many cases they have left foreigners, chiefly Irishmen,
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behind to take care of their houses.-Having received no confirmation of a report
two days old that Genl. Banks had taken Port Hudson, I am not authorized to
accept it as true. Since the disembarkation of the troops on the Yazoo bottom,
near Haynes Bluff, sickness has prevailed among them to an alarming extent. If
the new troops here could be replaced by older ones, it would be better in all
respects. The weather continues rainy. It has rained more or less every day for
several days in succession. The rain has been occasionally accompanied by winds,
chiefiy from the Sou.th." LS, ibid., RG 94, \.Var Records Office, Dept. of the T enn.;
copies, McClernand Papers, IHi. O.H., I, xxiv, part 3, 12-13.
l. See following letter.
2. Yazoo Pass in Miss. on the Mississippi River about eight miles below

Helena, Ark., led through Moon Lake to the Coldwater River, the Tallahatchie
River, and the Yazoo River.

To Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman
Memphis T enn Jan 22 1863
BRIG GENL

w. A. GORMAN

CoMMD.G D1sTRICT OF HELE NA

The following despatch is just received.
Washington D. C. Jan 21 1863
MAJ GENL GHANT.

By direction of the President Maj Genl Grant will assume
command of all troops in Arkansas which may be in reach of
his orders. the portion of Arkansas occupied by such troops
will be temporarily attached to the Department of the Tennessee
Signed H W HALLECK
Gen! in chief1
In conformity with the above I have attached your command to
the 13th Army Corps Maj Genl McClernand commanding. I will
have you furnished soon with all such past Orders as are necessary
for your guidance
I wish you to return to Helena with your command as soon
as possible and discharge all the steamers that can be possibly
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spared do not understand this as an order to abandon any enterprise for breaking up the enemy, in his strong holds if you ai·e
near the accompJishment of such a result
The Mississippi River enterprise must take preecedence over
all others and any side move made must simply be to protect our
flank and rear so long however as the enemy have Steamers in
the White and Arkansas rivers it is necessary for the safe navigation of the Mississippi to the Vicksburg to break up all their
forces on those two Rivers and if possible get possession of their
boats.
I will be going down the river in a few days when I hope to
meet you at Helena

u. s. GRANT,
Maj. Genl.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
0.R., 1, xx.iv, part S, 5-6. On Jan. 22, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued
Special Orders No. 22 assigning the command of Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman
to the 13th Army Corps. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the T ena., Special Orders. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 7; ibid., I, xxii, part 2, 68. On
Jan. 24, Gorman wrote to USG reporting bis. White River expedition. Ibid., I,
xvii, part 2, 679. This may be the report enclosed in a letter of Jan. 25 from Maj .
Gen. John A. McClernand addressed to USG and Secretary of War Edwin M.
Stanton. " I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of Brig Genl W. A. Gorman's Report of his Expedition up White River. The retirement of the enemy
south of the Arkansas river was anticipated as a sequence of the reduction of Post
Arkansas. Since the date of Genl Gorm_an's letter, he has returned to Helena as
l am informed. The order for Gen Fisk to join me, was predicated upon your
order as reported to me by Gen! Fisk'' DfS, McClernand Papers, lHi; copies,
ibid.; DNA, RG 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent. On Jan. 29, Gorman wrote
to Maj. Geo. Samuel R. Curti,5 to ask whether be should send reports to Curtis
as well as to USG. ALS, ibid,, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On Feb. 4,
Curtis endorsed tbis letter to USG. "Respectfully referred to Maj Genl. Grant
Commanding Department of the Tennesse" ES, ibid.
I . ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,R.G 107, Telegrams Collected (Bowtd); telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Military Div. of the Miss.
O.R., I, xxii, part 2, 65. For the incorporation of these instructions in a letter,
see General Orders No. 11, Dec. 17, 1862 .
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S . Hamilton

Memphis Tenn Jan 22 1863.
BRIG GENL

C.

s. HAMILTON

CoMMD.G D1 sTRICT OF WEST TENN

Have moved from the east bank of the river from this place
to Columbus all large guns still remaining and also the guns from
Island No 10 and from the floating battery below there these
guns or such of them that can be used may be brought to Memphis
the remainder sent to Cairo
It w ill be necessary to keep up a small garrison at New
Madrid Island No Io Hickman and possibly at Fort Pillow This
l atter however should be inspected before establishing a garrison1
as soon as practicable relieve the 15th Regular Infantry from
Columbus and bring them to this place preparatory to being sent
down the river The same with the 1st Infantry at Corinth
There are three companies of Cavalry belonging to Cornyns
Missouri Regt2 at CoJumbus and three companies here I wish
them to be collected at Memphis as soon as possible The other
six companies of this Regiment are at H elena and will be ordered
here immediately
As soon as it can be possibly done send a Regt of Cavalry to
Corinth One of the new Regtmints to arrive can be put in charge
of the heavy guns in the fort and drilled by some Artillery Officer
of experience same at Corinth all the rolling stock of the
Rail R0ad should be got away from Columbus as soon as possible

u. s. GRANT.
Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; ONA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Telln., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, x.xiv, part S, o.
I. On Jan. 25, 186~, 8rig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Columbus, Ky., -tele-g raphed to USG. "No heavy guns at Fort Pillow floating battry is under water
guns cannot be got out. ple nty of spiked guns on Island 10. carriages not burned
liavcrt instruction for me if you go before I arrive" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 94•, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. 0 . R., I, xxiv, part S, I I.
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2. Col. Florence M. Cornyn, 10th Mo. Cav. On Jan. 23, USG wrote to Brig.
Gen. Willis A. Gorman, Helena. "You will forward to Memphis with as little
delay as practicable tbe six companies of the 10th Missouri Cavalry now at
H elena, also the two Howitzers taken by Gen! F isk" Copies, D LC-USG, V,
18, 30; D NA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Brig. Gen. James C. Veatch
Memphis Jan 22 1863
Bnrn

G ENL

JC

V EATCH

Co MMO'G DI STRICT oF ME MPH I S

I would suggest of having all the roads leading into the city
except about three strongly Barricaded so that vehicles or animals
cannot get out or in and require all travel to pass by the open
road These three could be picldted and all persons attempting
to enter the city or pass out by any other route should be arrested
From the number of horses being stolen, and even Soldiers
caught and paroled in the street1 very stringent regulations will
have to be made
If the proper goverment of the city requires it I will not
oppose driving out every man wommi and child who will not live
strictly up to all requirements

us GR ANT
Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, t8, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept of the T enn., Let ters Sent.
James C. Veatch, born in, Harrison County, Ind., in 1819, a lawyer-politician of
Spencer County, Ind., was appointed col., 26tl1 Ind., on Aug. 19, 1861, and confirmed as brig . gen. on April 28, 1862.
1. On Jan. 2S, 1863, Brig. Gen. Alexander Asboth, Columbus, Ky., telegraphed to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Five Enlisted men of the 14th W is and
16th Iowa came from Fort Pillow with ,vritten paroles dated January 19th they
state that they were taken in the Heart of the city of Mcmphjs on the 17th Inst
six oclock P M by Rebels dressed in our un_iforms. my impression that the men
are deserters & will detain them for such until further orders from De partment
Hd Qrs." Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs.
District of Columbus, Letters Sent. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Asbotb.
" Send the five ( 5) deserters taken at Columbus back to their .regiments in charge
of an officer. Tt is a violation of the Cartel to parole soldiers before sending them
to points agreed upon" Copy, ibid., Telegrams Received.
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To Col. John C. Kelton
Head Quarters-, Department of the Tennessee
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 23rd, 1863.
CoL. J.C. l\ELTON A. A.G.
WASHINGTON D. C.
Lieut J. H. Wilson, Topographical Engineer, having been
appointed Inspector General with the rank of Lt. Col. and attached to the 10th. Army Corps, I would respectfully ask a suspension of the order taking him away from here. This D epartment is almost entirely without Staff Officers of the Regular
Army, and Col. Wilson of all others eaR is the one I can least
spare at this time.
Lt. Col. Wilson is now going to Youngs Point1 on duty. If
his order to report for duty to the 10th Army Corps, is to be
complied with immediately please answer by telegraph, and 1
will order him back at once
Cannot Col. Wilson be assigned to this Department with h is
present rank ? at least temporarily
Very Respectfully &c. 1

us. GRANT

Maj. Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 21•, 88; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspomlence. On Jan. 20, 1863, USG had telegraphed to Maj . Gen. Henry W.
Halleck. " Lieut. Col. Wilson of the 10th. Army Corps is on duty with me. His
services are absolutely necessary. May I retain him?" Copies, ibid. Also on.Jan. 20,
Ma,i. Gen. Davicl Hunter had issued orders naming 1st Lt. James H. Wilson as
asst. inspector-gen. with the rank oflt. col. O.R., I, xiv, 392. According to Wilson,
USG said: " I sec ol<l David Hunter and go him one better. H e has made you
lieutenant colonel and inspector general of the Tenth Corps, but J shall nominate
you inspector general of the Army of the T ennessee. That beats him and you will
remain with usl" Under the Old Flag (New York and London, 1912), l, 147.
On Jan. 29, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "If Col Wilson is actually engaged
in a seige he can remain tcmponu-ily but he cannot be detached from Jiis proper
command" Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received; copies, ibid., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., RG 108, Telegrams Sent; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88.
l. Young's Point, La., on the Mississippi River about eight miles above
Vicksburg.
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T o Col. Joseph D. l¥ebster
Memphis Ten Jan 2S 1863
Cor. J D

W EB STER

J ACKSON T ENN

Can you not run three trains a day from here, one not to go
beyond Grand Junction; one every other day to Jackson and one
each day to Corinth. T here is much complaint for want of forage

us. GRANT.
Maj Genl.
T elegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Jan. 22, 1863, USG wrote to Lt. Cot. Charles A. Reynolds. " T he
cry for forage from La Fayette to Corinth is great. I wish you would strain every
thing to get through a supply. I will telegraph Col. Webster to know if three trains
a day cannot be run." AIB, ICU. On Jan. 24<, Col. Benjamin II. Grierson, La
Grange, telegraphed to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Forage very scarce here
teams returned tonight wi thout aparticle horses dy.ing daily please order hay
& oats to be sent to us immediately" T elegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
On Jan. 20, USG telegraphed to Col. Joseph D. Webster. "Until Corinth is
abundantly supplied with rations and forage suspend running a passenger train"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Te1111., Letters Sent.
On the same day, Webster telegraphed to Maj. Theodore S. Bowers. " I have a
despatch directing disconti_nuance of passenger train to Corinth & purporting to
come from Gen Grant is it so I am transporting all the forage which Qr Mr.
Dept. offers for shipment a passenger car on train will make no difference The
trains are all of the mixed sort" Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
On Jan. 21, USG telegraphed to Webster. "There are about 600 men at CollierviUe under orders for this place who are without shoes. Please order the cars today
to bring thern" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
T elln., Letters Sent. On the same day, Webster twice telegraphed USG. "Just
returned from break in rail-road near Crockett. Late rains raised water in Obion
so as to stop work. The road can be repaired with certainty and despatch only by
using a steam pile driver at a cost of say $SOOO. The traffic would pay that in a
few days if the road were repaired so as that we could get the new cars from
Columbus. The pile driver will be worth its cost in openjng any other road. Shall
I Order it?" " T he soldiers along the line burn up our wood at such a rate that two
trains cannot keep up the supply. It is cut of proper length for engines and if tl1ey
continue to burn it, it will cause great delay. T his is particularly the case between
Grand juoction and Memphis. I am going North to the break this mornig. If
proper would like a copy of the order in reference to withdraw of troops for Rail
Road &c. issued to Gen. Hamilton Last week." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG
107, Telegraffi,5 Collected (Unbound); (2) telegram received, ibid.., RG S93,
D ept. of the T em1., Telegrams Received. On Jan. 22, Webster telegraphed to
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Rawlins. ' 'Has the general decide<l about the pile driver? for the raU~road. It is
a larger expenditure than I like to go into without hls authority." ALS (telegram
sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. At the foot of the telegram
Teceived, Rawlins \Vrote to VSG. "\l\fill please indicate answer to the- above"
ANS, ibid.
On Jan. 23, USG twice telegraphed to \Vebster. "You will please send forward at once to this place all the companies of Bissells Engineer Regiment now
at or in the vicinity o[Jackson Tenn with all their tools and camp equipage" "No
more work need be done on the road north of Jackson I have given orders to
have the rolling stock brought from Columbus by water" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day,
Webster telegraphed to USG. ''May I ask who has charge of the removal of the
rolling stock from Columbus to Memphis? Great saving of time and money can
be made by judicious management. I would like to try to arrange to have it sent
by barges and flat boats towed by steamers. If sent by steamers only the expense
with be very great." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); telegram received, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received. ,'\.t the foot of the telegram received, Rawlins wrote to USG. "Will
GenJ Grant please send me the answer." ANS, ibid.

T o Surgeon John G. F. Holston

Headquarters Depart of the Tennessee
Memphis Jany 23d 186 [ 3]
SuRG J. G F HoLsToN U S A
Srn.
On your leaving this D epart. at least temporarily allow me

to express my regrett that the necessity for doing so, should be
caused by failing health, no doubt the result of over-exertion in
the performance of your duties Allow me to express my appreciation of your services both as Medical Director on my staff and
in a subordinate capacity.
Our relations have been ever cordial and it is but just to say
that you have shrunk from no duty, no matter how laborious,
nor from any danger
Upon the field of battle and in camp, you have ever been the
same, at your post.

.fl\NUARY 25, 1865
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Hoping that you may soon be restored to l1ealth and duty
with me again in the field I remain
Your's obed serv

us GR.ANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DNA, RG 94, Personal Papers, Medical Officers and Physicians, Holston;
ibid., ACP, H 83 CB 1863. On Jan. 23, 1863, Surgeon John G. F. Holston wrote
to USG. " Being relieved of all duty, without a fresh assignment, and being completely worn down, body & mind, through hard labour, iu iDy Department I have
the honour to present the within, certificate ofdisability, approved by the highest
medical authorities-and in reference thereto ask sick leave for 30 days and that
I have leave to report to the Surg. Genrl. at Washington or the .Asst. Surg.
Genrl. St. Louis. Added, my warmest thanks, for many acts ofkindness & craving
God's blessing on you & yours" ALS, ibid., Personal Papers, Medical Officers
and Physicians, Holston.

To Maj. Gen. H enry W. Halleck
Memphis Tenn
Jany 25th 1. P. M 186.S
MAJ GEN

H.

w.

H ALLECK

Grrn-IN -CHIEF

I leave for the fleet at Vicksburg tomorrow. Since leaving
there one week ago I have not had one word from them. The
constant rains and tremendous rise in the river may operate
against us for the time being

us. GRANT
Maj Gen'l

Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG ·3 93, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24•,
88. O.R., I, xxiv, part l, JO.
Also on Jan. 26, 186S, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. " In
view of the present rise of water it is uncertain whether troops can land opposite
Vicksburg where their services are now wanted I would therefore direct that
Gen! Log;ms'. Division await further orders here before embarking I ,viii go
down myself in the morning and if it is found practicable to use the troops advantageously below will send back orders for them imrnediately" Copies, DLC-
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USG, V, 18, SO; D NA, RG S9S, D ept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. O.R., 1, xxiv,
part S, 11.
On Jan. 26, USG wrote to Act. Vol. Lt. George W. Brown, U.S. S. Forest
Rose. ''I shaU be going down the river to-morrow to join the fleet near Vicksburg,
and will be glad to have you convoy the steamer in which I go. I will be on the
steamer Magnolia. Officers just up from the fleet report having been fired into
by artillery and musketry from the east bank of the river at Island No. 32."
St. Louis Gwbe-Democrat, Aug. 1, 1885. Accorcting to the news story, ctiscussing
the presentation of the original letter by Brown to the New York Maritime
Exchange, the letter was dated July 26, t 86S, but internal and external evidence
indicates a Jan. date. The same story in the Boston Herald, Aug. I, 1885, gives
the Jan. date.

T o Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Memphis Tenn Jan 26 1863.
BRIG GENL

C. S.

HAMILTON

1

CoMMD G DrsTRICT W EsT TENN

My attention has been called to a notice given to me Mr
Jones occupying the house of Genl Williams to vacate to make
room for your H ead Quarters Mr Jones is said to have been
always a Union Man and is now paying rent to the Goverment
for the house he occupies
I am opposed to working any hardships upon such people
when it can be avoided and especially where there are so many
undeserving people occupying houses suitable for Officers Quarters Orders published at Holly Springs make it the duty of
Quartermasters to assign quarters and orders published here
prohibit turning Union families out to make room for Officers1
Where there is a great Military necessity for taking private
houses from any class of people it will be done but even then the
disloyal will be visited first

us GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RC 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
I. General Orders No. 9 , Dept. of the Tenn., Jau. 25, 1863. Copies, DLCUSG, V, IS, a, 95; DNA, RO 393, D ept. of the Tenn., General Orders. O,R., I,
x..xiv, part S, 11 .
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To Brig. Gen. Charles S; Hamilton

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Memphis Ten. Jan. 25th 186S.
BRIG. GEN. HAMILTON

CoMD.G D1sT. or- W. TEN.
GEN.

As soon as it possibly can be done relieve the two regiments
at Bethel and with them and two regiments from the new troops
arrived or to arrive, form a Brigade to be added to the 8th Division, Gen. J. E. Smith Commanding.
If it is possib]e to finish the road through from Columbus in
a few days, as it is now reported to me is the case, it will be better
to do it and bring all the rolling stock of the road over in that way.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, CSrnH. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 11.
On Jan. 25, 1863, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Columbus, Ky., telegraphed to USG. "Yours Recd. l shall be in Memphis Monday Evening" Telegnm received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.. Hamilton appears to have been responding to a telegram which has not been found.

To Comm,anding Officers

Memphis, Tenn Jan 26 1863
To

CoMMANOtNG OFFI CERS AT ALL

S T ATIONS FllOM MEMPHIS TO GRAND ] UNCTION

Fortify and build block-houses at all points guarded by troops.
A raid may be expected by Van Dorn at any time when the roads
will possibly admit of it. He is now said to be North of Grenada.
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Guard against surprise, and be prepared to hold your positions
at a11 hazards.
u. S. GRANT
Maj Genl'
Copies, PLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
For a similar message, see telegram to Brig. Gen. Mason Brayman, Jan. 2, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. H enry W. Halleck

MAJ GEN

H. w.

Memphis Tenn
Jany 27th 7. P. M. [ 1863]
HALL ECK

GEN I N CHIEF

News just received from Vicksburg says water now in old
canal-and rising rapidly. In a short time our Batteries of Parrott
guns will command the river below town. Vicksburg papers say
that Gen'l Banks is fortifying Baton Rouge. I hold two Divisions
here ready to reinforce the Expedition as soon as wanted also
Gormans forces.

us. GRANT
Maj Genl Comdg
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound); copy, ibid.,
Telegrams Received in Cipher. D.R., I, xxiv, part I, 10. On Jan. 25, 1863.
IO :40 P.M., Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck had telegraphed to USG. "Direct your
attention particularly to the canal proposed across the point tl1e President
attaches much importance to this." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bowtd); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected ( Unbound); ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Military Div. of the Miss. 0 .R ., I,
xxiv, part 1, 10.
Since a correspondent noted that USG arrived at Helena, Ark., about 5 :00
P.M., Jan. 27, the telegram to Halleck must have been prepared much earlier than
the time shown on the telegram received. Letter of "Bas," Helena, Jan. 27, in
Missouri Democrat, Feb. S, 1863.
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JAN UARY 29, 1863

To Julia Dent Gra71,t
Youngs Point, La.
M./68

Jan. 28th 9 P
DEAR JULIA,

We have just arrived 1iere all safe and well, but being after
dusk and the troops ashore will not learu anything of the situation of affairs tmti.1 morning.
If I find that I shall not go back to Memphis until the reduction of Vicksburg is attempted I will write to you so that you can
go and make the children a visit.-The trip, with nothing to
bother me, makes me feel well. The living on the boat is very
fine and my appetite good. The Capt. and owner of the boat is
Capt. Shinkle of Covington l{y .1
Kiss Jess for me.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
1. Probably 0. P, Shinkle, whose reminiscent letter appeared in E. W.
Gould, Fifty Tears on the Mississippi: or, Gould's History of River Navigation
(St. Louis, 1889; reprinted, Columbus, Ohio, 1951), pp. 705-{;.

To Maj. Gen. Henry !fl". Halleck

MAJ GEN

H . w.

Vicksbw·g Miss
Jany 29th I 863 5. P M
HALLECK

GEN 1N CHIEF

Water in the canal is five feet deep and river rising There
is no wash however a11d no signs of its enlarging. I will let the
water in from the Yazoo up and try the effect. I have ordered
troops from Helena escorted by a Gw1boat- the whole in charge
of Colonel Wilson Topographical Engineer to cut the Levee
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across Yazoo Pass & to explore through to the Cold water if
possible

u. s. GRANT

Maj Gen'l
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ib£d., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG 593, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
88. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, IO. On Jan. 3 1, 1863, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck. "I am pushing everything to gain a passage-avoiding Vicksburg Prospects not flattering by the canal of last Summer. Other routs are being
prospected and work in the meantime progressing on the old canal" Telegram
received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RO 393,
Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Corl"espondence.; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. O.R.,
I, xxlv, part 1, 10.

To Col. John C. Kelton

Head Quarters, Department of the Tenn.
Youngs Point, La., Jany. 29th./63.
CoL:

J.C.

KELTO N

AssT. ADJT. GENL.
WASHI NGTON,

D. C.

CoL:

Dispatch of the 2 1st. asking by what authority, the 8th, 12th,
and 14th, Iowa Regiments were sent to Davenport, is just received,
These three Regiments with the 58th. Ills formed what was
called the Union Brigade numbering less than four hundred men
for duty. The 58th. Ills. was ordered back for reorganization by
the Secretary of War. This left but a very small organization for
duty, and from its mi xed character of but little service.
I authorized Genl. Dodge, therefore, as soon as he could dispense with them to, send them back to their State for reorganization, same as had been done by the 58th. Ills.

JANUARY

29, 186S
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These Regiments were composed of convalescents &c., who
were left after the capture of said Regts. at Shiloh.
I acted as I thought for the best interests of the service, and
in accordance, with, what I supposed to be the wishes of the War
D ept. from the action in the case of the 58th. Ills. which was in
the same condition.
Their reorganizations, I am satisfied can be much sooner
eflected under the immediate supervision of the Governor of t he
State, than in the field.
I am, Col. Very respectfully
Your obt : servt :
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence. On Jan. 21, 1863, Maj. Gen. Henry W. H alleck had written to
USG and Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis. " It is reported here tbat the 8th 12th &
11'th Iowa volunteers have been sent to Davenport, Iowa. You will immediately
report by wbat order and undet· what authority these regiments were sent to
Iowa" Copy, ibid., Letters Received; ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent ( Press).
Ou Feb. H, !Ialleck wrote to USG. "Your report of January 29th in regard
to the ordering of the 8th 12th 3J1d 14 Iowa regiments from your Department to
Davenport, Iowa, js just recieved. Numerous applications were recieved by the
Secty of \,Var for s4ch an order, all of which were refused, on the ground that to
permit the regiments of one state to return home to reorganize would render it
necessary to grant the same favor to others. The Governor of Iowa was repeatedly
informed that the application for the abovementioned regiments could not be
granted, and that the exchanged officers and men must rejoin and reorganize the
regiments in the field. After these repeated refusals information is recieved here
that tbe portions of these regiments in your Dept., and those portions in other
Depts., which had been ordered to join your command, had all been sent to Iowa.
T he exercise of such authority by Gene.r.ils in the face of repeated orders of the
War Dept against it, caused no little surprise, and r recieved direction to ascertain
and report upon the facts. Your report will be submitted to the Secretary. In
regard to the 58th Illinois, the order sending it to Illinois must have been given
without the Secretary's knowledge, for all such applications have been refused.''
ADf, ibid., RG 94, Generals' Papers and Books, Henry W. Halleck, Letters Sent
(Press).
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To Brig. Gen. W z'llis A. Gorman
Near Vicksburgh, J an ; '29th I 86S.
BRrG GENL'

W. A.

G o RM AN

CoMMANDING D 1sc'T OF H ELENA

Send a stern wheel Steamer, with as many troops as it can
conveniently carry, to the entrance of Yazoo Pass, for the purpose
of cutting the levee and letting the water from the Mississippi in.
The GunBoat by which this is sent ,,vill accompany the expedition. The party should remain at the Pass w1til they see the
work effectually done, and then return to Helena
I shall certainly not want Genl' Fitch's Brigade here for several days.

u. s. GRANT.
Maj General.

Copies, OLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Feb. I, 1863, Brig. Oen. Willis A. Gorman, Helena, wrote to USG. "Your
order to place men at the disposal of Col Wilson to cut the Levee at the mouth of
the Yazoo pass, and watch it until the work is effectually done and then explore
it as far as possible, has been rec.d And T omorrow morning at 9 A. M . the force
will leave here. No news, except that Gen! Burnside has resigned, Genls Franklin
& Sumner relieved and Gen) Hooker pla<;:ed in Command of the army of the Potomac Much feeling seems to be manifested from the information I get from my
Correspondence from Washington. I trust that a good providence may save that
Army from any more misfortune, as it really seems as if tl'le efforts of man have
mostly failed T he hope of the great West is Concentrating on your efforts to
open this great throat of Commerce and 1 feel the most unbounded Confidence
in your Success." ALS, ibid., Letters Received, See letter to Brig. Gen. Willis A.
Gorman, Feb. l, 186.'3.
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80, 1868

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. P orter

Young's Point, La Jan: 30th 1863.
REAR ADMIRAL

D. PORTER

.

CoMD'G WESTERN FLoTrLLA.

By inquiry I learn that Lake Providence which connects with
Red River thTOugh Tansas Bayou Washita and Black Rivers is a
wide and navigable way through.
As some advantage may be gained by opening this, I have
ordered a Brigade of troops to be detailed for the purpose, and
to be embarked as soon as possible.
I would respectfully request that one of your light Gun Boats
accompany this expedition if it can be spared.
u. S. GRANT
Maj General
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 17; O.J?. ( Navy), I, xxiv, 211- 12.

To Maj. Gen. John A. t.tfcClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en.
In the Field Near Vicksburg
Jan. soth I 863.
MAJ. GEN.

J. A. M

c CLERNAND

CoMP,G l STn ARMY CoRPs.
GEN.

Upon enquiry from the best information at hand I find that
Lake Providence some sixty miles above here, wich connects,
with Red River through Tensas Bayo Washita and Black rivers,
is a wide and navigable way. The distance to be cut to enter it
from the Mississippi not great . With this open a vast foraging
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district would be opened and our gunboats, of light draft, would
be enabled to cut off the enemies commerce with the West bank
of the river.
I have determined to make the experiment at all events and
for this purpose will want a Brigade detailed' and embarked as
soon as possible.
They will be accompanied by one of the gtmboats.
All the tools required can be got by calling on Capt. Reno,t
A. Q. M. on the Steamer Adelia.
Respectfully &c.
U. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClernand Papers, !Hi. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 17-18. On Jan. SO, 1863,
Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand twice v.rrote to USG. "Your dispatch of this date
is received. I have accordingly ordered a brigade to be detailed to cut the proposed
canal bet,veen Lake Providence & Bayou Tensas If this project should fail of
success it might be well to inquire into the practicability of connecting the Miss
river at Lake Village ( nearly opposite Greenville) with the Washata and the Red
river" "I have unofficially learned that two officers of the Engineers attached
to the Dept of the Tennessee are here, but am not advised whether they are under
orders to examine and report respecting the practicability of diverting the course
of the Miss river through tl1e present canal, or any other that may be cut in this
vicinity. I have ordered certain modifications of the present canal as explained to
you yesterday If they prove unsuc.cesi,ful the uselessness of the present canal
will have been demonstrated. I think the Engineers referred to migbt profitably
turn their attention in some other direction for a suitable line for a new cut.From all I can learn an effective dredging machine would be equal. nay superior to
the labor of many thousand men in opening a canal after water had flown through
it. Would it not be advisable to send to Louisville for one or more at once. T ime
presses and every practkable 1nethod to make this army a,·ailable for great results
should be tested" LS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received;
McClernand Papers, fHi. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 18-19. On Jan. SO, USG wrote to
McCJernand. "The Gunboat to accompany the expedition to Lake Providence
has reported. Please inform me who goes in command so that I may direct th e
CapL to report for orders." AT,S, McClernand Papers, !Hi.

I . Renjamin F. Heno, born in Pa., was rnmmissioned 2nd It., 2nd Iowa Cav.,
as of Sept. 5, 1861. On March IS, 186S, Reno was confirmed as capt. and asst,
q. m. as of Nov. 17, 1862. 011 June S, 1863, Lt. Col. Judson D. Bingham wrote to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins ... I have the honor to report that I have relieved Capt.
8. F . Reno A. Q. M. from duty, and respectfully request that he may be ordere<l
to report to the Chief Quartermaster at St. Louis, for assignment beyond the
limits of this Department." ALS, DNA, RG 94, Staff Papers, Reno.
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To Maj. Gen. Jo/zn A. McClernand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Jan. 30th 1863.
MAJ. GEN.]. A. McCLERNANO
CoMD.G lSTH ARMY CoRPs.
GEN.
Col. Parsons and Col. Dtmlap happened in my office this
morning after my note had been sent to you calling for a detail of
one Brigade to go on the expedition to cut into Lake Providence.
[ mentioned the matter and Col. P. remarked he had not been
notified to get the boats in readiness but he would do so in anticipation of the order. H e now informs me that the boats have been
in readiness for some time but no order has come for them. I have
directed him to send the boats to report to Gen. McArthur at an
early hour in the morning. Lieut. Col. Duff will accompany tht:
expedition as Engineer officer, the officers of Gen Morgan's
Staff requested by me this morning having failed to report.1
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClemand Papers, ll li.
l. On Jan. :lo, HsuS, Lt. Col. Jolu1 A. Hawlin.s twice wrote to Maj. Gen.
John A. McClemand. "Please direct Captains Lyon, and Patterson of Genl. Morgans Staff ( with his permission) to report to the Major General, Commanding,
for Special Service." '' lam instructed by the Major General Commanding, to say,
in answer to your communication this moment received; the Brigade will be in
charge of its own Commanding officer, and that he has no engineer officer to send
with it. The officers of Genl. Morgans Staff, he requested you to order to report
to him this morning, were intended for that purpose, but as they have not yet
reported, you will please send one of your engineer ofticers with the expedition,
with directions to report here at once for instructions'' LS, ibid. On the same
day, Lt. Col. \¥alter 8. Scates, adjt. for McClernand, wrote to Rawlins. " I am
directed by Genl McClernand to state that the order for a detachment of a Bri.gade
from Gent McArthurs command, with. Arms. & twenty days rations, to report to
Head Quarters of. Gen) McClernand, was sent, Gen! McArthur had very heavy
details oot working on the crevasse just below him. Having also to load baggage
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tents &c on Steamer-time is necessarily c.onsumecl and he may not be able to
report before morning. He has Transports enough with his command & it was
unnecessary to order any more up. Sidney. E. Lyon Engineer with Gent Morgan
l1as been ordered to report forthwith. Genl McClernand countermanded his order
for the return of the Transports North, directing them to remain until further
orders He has sent a heavy detail to wood the fleet, some eighteen miles up the
River where be has had a large quantity of wood cut so as to have them in readiness
for any movement required." OfS, ibid.~ copy, DNA, RG S9S, 13th Army Corps,
Letters Sent. Also on Jan. 30, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. John McArthur. "Boats
have been ordered to report to you at an early hour to-morrow morning to take
on board a Brigade of your Division directed this morning by General McClernand. Lieut Col Duff goes in charge of the Engineering part of the Expedition,
and if you have an officer acquanted wHh that branch of service, I wish you would
let him accompany Col. Duff." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Young's Point, La. Jany 30th 1863.
C. s. HAMILTON
D1sc'T WEST TENN.
If the present good weather holds for a few days, or if it does
not, than as soon as possible ah expedition should be got up,
mostly of Cavalry, to penetrate, if possible as far South as the
Tallahatchie Bridge I would like to have that bridge destroyed,
and as much destruction to the road as possible from that point
to Holly Springs. North of Holly Springs, I do not care to have
the road injured.
In addition to the Cavalry ordered up from Helena, lam send~
ing up one Regiment from here, and want the 2nd Illinois Cavalry to replace them. Send this latter Regiment down without
delay.
BRtG GENL

1

CoMD'G

u. s. GRANT
Maj General

Copies, PLC-USG, V, 18, SQ; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the. Tenn., Letters Sent ,
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30, 1863

To Col. Jesse Hildebrand

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Jan. 30th 1863.
CoMD.G OFFICER
AL TON PR! SON

Sm:
You have confined at Alton a man by the name of Carroll H.
Rawlings who has been in the Southern Army but who gave
himself up voluntarily to the Federal Army at Oxford Miss. for
the purpose of escaping service and was passed out by me, He
should not have been arrested except for offences committed
afterwards and l presume was arrested by Gen. Tuttle without
a knowledge of these facts.
Please release him on his taking the oath of allegiance.
Respectfully &c.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 109, Untiled Papers and Slips, Rawlins, Carroll H.
On Jan. 22, 1863, USG wrote to Col. Jesse Hildebrand. "Please release the
followii~g political prisoners sent to Alton by some of the officers ofmy command:
towit: William R James, Hiram Twitty, John Robertson and 13. H. F. Barnett.
The above are all citizens ofTishamingo Co. Miss. and, ifreleased, will require
passes to go to their !tomes." Al.S, ibid., RG 249, Records of Prisoners Confined
at Alton, Ill.

To Col. Lewis B . Parsons

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Jan. soth I 863.
CoL. PARSO NS,

Sm:
1 ordered Gen. McClernand this morning to have a Brigade
detailed and placed aboard of steamers for an expedition and
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supposed he had given all the orders in accordance to my directions. I am informed by the Gen. that he designated the troops
from Gen. McArthur's Division. In that case the steamers will
not be wanted down here. Please send the steamers to report to
Gen. McArthur at an early hour in the morning.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
A.LS, Parsons Papers, !Hi.
On Jan. SO, 1863, Col. Lewis B. Parsons wrote to USG. " I expect to send
about twenty or twenty five boats immediately up the river, and as many more in
a day or two. Do you desire that any of these boats should be detained at Memphis
to bring down additional troops? Please advise me what you wish as l expect to
go up myself with the. first division of the fleet. If any are detained would it not
be well that they should be from the next di.vision of the fleet going up." LS, ibid.
On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins endorsed this Jetter. "The Boats to be
detained will be detained from the next di vision of the fleet going up." ES, ibid.
Also on Jan. 30, USG wrote to Parsons. "Retain all the Boats except sufficient to
move the Cavalry now under orders for Washington, and such other Boats as it
may be necessary to send after Coal, forage and other supplies. A move make
take place at any time requiring the use of all our transportation" Copies, ibid. ;
D LC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Jan. 27, Parsons had written to USG. "Some days since I addressed Col.
Reynolds, by the 'Warsaw' stating that we should send a number of boats within
a day or two to briog down two divisions of your army. The next day I was ordered
to keep an ample supply of boats to reembark this whole army; consequently I
have been unable to send any boats. The river-already very high- is still rising
rapidly with a strong prospect of flooding this whole cow1try in a few days, which
l:!as would rendered it necessary to reembark the whole army. I therefore send but
two boats & those only for the purpose of carrying the .~ick; without them or some
other boats it would be impossible to remove all the Animals of this expedition.
I trust therefore that the sick may be disposed of at Memphis & the boats returned
as early as consistent. As yet I have received no coal since we left Memphis except
four barges one of which we gave to the Navy & are aJrnostdestitute offuel. I have
written fully to Col. Reynolds upon the su~ject & trust that the tow boats will
immediately be sent bringing us fuel, or that any other boats coming down will
tow some barges, which they can readily do-" Copy, Parsons Papers, IHi.
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To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
Jan. 31st I86S.
ADMIRAL

D. D.

PoRTER

CoMD. G FLOTILLA,

SIR,
Did one of the rams rw1 the blockade last night? I warned
our batteries to be on the lookout for her and not to fire into her
if she should come by.
I send you with this the result of yesterdays reconnaisance
towards the city.
Respectfully &c

u. s. GRAN T

Maj. Gen.
ALS, ·washington University, St. Louis, Mo. At this time Act. Rear Admiral
David D. Porter was preparing the U.S. ram Queen ofthe West to run the blockade
to attack the C.S.A. steamboat City of Vicksbu,-g. On Feb. I, 1863, Maj. Gen.
William T. Sherman wrote to USG. "l am almost absolutely certain the Vicksburg is exactly where she was yesterday, for J have her watched by Commissioned
officers and no Report of any Change in affairs has been made. I will send an ai<l
Capt McCoy to see with his own eyes and to report to you on board the Magnolia.
You would be safe in reporting as much to the Admiral adding that in two hours
you will have the official Report of a responsible officer. I will myself ride round
and give orders to my Batteries. Notify the Admiral the best place for his Ram
[to) round to will be immediately in front of the Biggs House, where the ferry
boat lay when he vi.sited her." ALS, PPRf. USG added an undated endorsement
probably intended for Porter. "If the Vicksburg has cl1ange<l position l will inforn,
you of the fact as soon as it is ascertained. No further communication from me this
afternoon will indicate this fact. Should your boat not run tJ1e blockade to-night
I will have the position of the Vicksburg watched to-morrow a.nu in case of any
change will report the fact." AES, ibid. On Feb. 1, Porter wrote to USG. "l may
be ready to night, to send down the Ram to destroy the Steamer 'Vicksburg,' in
which case our Ram will be distinguished (after performin~ the duty,) by three
vertical lights.-She will come to, if she gets past, at or near ou.r batteries, when
she will have her lights down.-lfyou could ascertain if the Vicksburg is there at
sunset, you would much oblige me--I am packing the Ram with cotton bales so
that she cannot be injured-If she does not go to night, she certainly will tomorrow night.-" LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspon<lence of David D. Porter, Mississippi Squadron, General Letters (Press). 0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 217. For
reports of the ensuing engagement, see ibid., pp. 2 17-22. On Feb. 4', Porter wrote
to USG. "In case the 'Queen of the West' shall come up the river from below
Vicksburg at night she will carry three vertical lights. l mention this so that she
will not be fired upon by our batteries-" LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of
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David D. Porter, Mississippi Squadron, General Letters (Press). 0.11 , (Navy),
t, xxiv, 234.

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten
Before Vicksburg, Jan. Slst 1863.
MAJ . GEN.

CoMn.o

J. A. McCLERNAND

lSTH

ARMY CdnPs.

GEN.

The intention of Gen. Orders No IS is that I will take direct
command of the Miss. river expedition which necessarily limits
your command to the ISth Anny Corps.
In charging the 13th Army Corps with Garrisoning the West
bank of the river I add to it all the forces belonging to my command on that bank not already assigned to other Corps, and
instead of weakening your force in the field it will strengthen it
by about 7000 men, still leaving a proper garrison at Helena the
only place I now deem necessary to garrison.
All forces, and posts garrisoned by the IS th Army Corps, are
under your command subject· of course to direc6ons from these
Head Quarters.
I regard the President as the Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and will obey every order of his, but as yet I have seen no
order to prevent my taking immediate command in the field, and
since the dispatch refered to in your note I have received another
from the Gen. in-Chief of the Army authorizing me directly to
take command of this Army.
I at first thought I would publish no order taking command
but soon saw that it would be much more convenient to issue
orders direct to Corps Comdrs, whilst present with the Command, than through another commander.
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
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ALS, McClernand Papers, lHi. 0.R., I, xx.iv, part 1, IS. On Jan. SO, I86S, Lt.
Col. Jolm A. Rawlins issued General Orders No. JS. "1vfajor Ge1'1eral US Grant,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee, hereby assumes the immediate command of the expedition against Vicksburg and D epartment Headquarters will
hereafter be with the expedition Army Corps Commanders will resume the
immediate command of their respective Corps and will report to and receive
orders direct from these Headquarters. As Army Corps to be effective should be
complete in their organization, and ready at all times for any move they may be
called on to make without looking to Department or other Headquarters for anything more than the replenishing of their supplies, no changes or transfers will be
made by Department orders unless absolutely necessary for the interests of the
service. The 13th Army Corps, Maj. Genl. J A McClernand commanding, is
charged with garrisoning the Post of Helena, Arkansas, and any other point on
the west bank of the river it may be necessary to hold south of that place." DS,
McClernand Papers, !Hi; DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle
Reports; copies, ibid., Generals' Papers and Books, U.S. Grant; DLC-Edwin M.
Stanton; (numbered General Orders No. 11) DLC-USG, V, IS, 14, 95; (2) DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., General and Special Orders. Numbered General
Orders No. IS in O.R., I, xxiv, part I, I 1.
On the same day, Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand wrote to USG. "General
orders No 13 is this moment received. I hasten to inquire whether its purpose is
to relieve me from the coi:pmand of all, or any portion, of tl1e forces composing
the Miss. River Expedition, or, in other words, whether its purpose is to limit
my conunand to the 13th Army Corps. I am led to make th.is inquiry, because
while such seems to be the intention, it conflicts with the order of the Secretary
of War, made under the personal direction of the President, bearing date Octo.
31st. 1862 of which the following is an ex.t ract-'Major General McClernand is
directed to proceed to the States oflndiana, lllinois & Iowa to organize the troops
remaining in those states .. . and forward them . . . to Memphis, Cairo, or such
other poiots, as may hereafter be designated ... to tbe end that when a sufficient
force not required by the operations of Genl. Grant's command, (then in West
Tenn) shall lie raised, an expeditio11 may be organized under General McClernand's command against Vicksburg and to clear the Miss. to New Orleans.' Also;
with the order of the Genl. in Chief, to you, dated Dec. I 8th. 1862 of which the
following is an extract. ' It is the wish of the President that Genl. McClernands
corps shall constitute a part of the river expedition and that he shall have the
immediate command under your direction.' Also; with your communications of the
same date, based on the preceding order and g iving me command of the expedition; and with your verbal assurance, of yesterday, that my relations to the forces
here would continue undisturbed. I repeat that I respectfully ask for an explanation of this seeming conflict of authority and orders that 1 may be enabled to guide
my action intelligently. By Genl. Orders No. 22 you extend your command as far
West from the Miss River as your orders may reach. By Genl. Orders No. 13
you charge the 13th. Army Corps with garrisoning Helena and other points south.
Is it to be understood that my command_, West of the Miss, is co-extensive with
the purview of Genl. Orders No. 22. Again; you charge the 13th. Army Corps
with garrisonin,g the West bank of the Miss. Am I to understand that I am to act
on my own judgement in fixing the number, strength, and location of those garrisons, or simply by your directions. It is quite obvious tbat the whole or a large
ponion of the 13th. Army Corps must be absorbed by these garrisons if the pur-
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pose is to afford complete protection to all lawful vessels navigating the river;
and thus while havrng projected the Miss River expedition & having been by a
series of orders assigned to the command ofit, I may be entirely withdrawn from
it. For the reason last stated; and because the portion of the lSth. Army Corps,
taking. part in this expedition, is very much smaller than any other corps of your
command; and because my forces are here and those of-others have yet to come;
why not detach from the latter to garrison the r iver shore and relieve all those
here from liability to that charge?" LS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received; DLC-Robert T . Lincoln. O.R., I, x.xiv, part 1, 12-IS.
Although USG's assumption of command had been authorized and intended
for some time, correspondence of Jan. SO helps to explain why it happened then.
On that day, Rawlins wrote to McClernand. ''You will please direct the respective
Quartermaster's of the troops most contiguous to the several Hospitals of your
command, to make arrangements for, and bury the dead of such Hospitals, in
accordance with the requirements of General Orders, No. SS. A.G. 0., Paragraph
II. of date April, 3rd., 1862. Also direct the 54th. Indiana Volunteers, to move
their Camp outside the lin1its of the Camp Hospital, where they now are, and to
furnish guards for said Hospital." LS, McCiernand Papers, IHi. On the same day,
McClemand wrote twice to USG. "Your dispatch of this date respecting the
burial of the dead is recd 1 enclose herewith an order dated an 26th inst which
explains bow your wishes in that respect have been anticipated. Jf any further
arrangements are necessary doubtless I would have been advised of it by Major
McMillan the Medical Director. If any thing furtl1er is required I will see that it
is provided for" LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received. "Your
order directing me to move the camp of the 54tl1 Indiana Volunteers outside the
limits of the Camp hospital, and to furnish guards for said hospital, is recieved.
The officer who brought you a complaint upon this subject should not have rrou~
bled you, but should have come to me; or, having come to you, 1 tl1ink ought,
regularly, to have been referred to me. I denounce bis complaint as an act of
insubordination. Please advise me who made the complaint . If I am to be held
responsible for the safety of this camp, I must be permitted to dispose of the forces
within it as I may think proper. The internal organization of the camp and the
disposition ofits forces are matters that properly belong to me, as their immediate
commander. The 54th. Indiana was assigned to the position coveted by the Medi<.'lll Director or the Hospital Surgeon, for strategic reasons before the Camp hospital was located. Those reasons are in part explained by the correspondence a
copy of which is herewith enclosed, Nevertheless, upon the application of tlw
Medical Director, or rather upon my own suggestion, the huts occupied by the
54th were vacated by them, and assigned for hospital uses, and the regiment
ordered to encamp as far away as was consistent with strategic considerations.
This they did. Still, complaint came,-the surgeon objected to the neighborship
of tbe regiment, the Colona] complained of the insolence of the surgeon and stated
that his men had voluntarily cared for t he sick who had been brought out and left'
on the ground uncared for. I settled the questio11 as already mentioned, by givi.I~g
the llllts and necessary space to the surgeon, and moving the regiment as far away
as was considered proper. With this statement it remains for you to decide what
ought to be done in the premises. The enforcement of your order will be the sub-version of my authority at the instance of an inferior, who deserves to be arrested
for his indirection and spirit of insubordination. And having said tlrns much,
General, it is proper that I should a<ld one or two other words. I understand that
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orders are being issuetl from your Head Quarters directly to Army Corps Com~
manders, and not through me. As I am invested, by order of the Secretary of War,
endorsed by the President,-a.nd by order of the President communicated to you
by the General-in-Chief, with the command of all the forces operating on the
Mississippi rivet, I claim that all orders affecting the condition or operations of
those forces should pass through these Head Quarters. Otherwise I must lose a
knowledge of current business, and dangerous confusion ensue. If different views
are entertained by you, then the question should be immediately referred to
Washington, and one or other, or both of us relieved. One thing is certain: two
Generals cannot command this army, issuing independent and direct orders to
subordinate officers, and the public service be promoted" LS, ibid., RG 94, \Var
Records Office, Union Battle Reports; DfS, McCiernand Papers, IUi. O.R., I,
>.._-Xiv, part 3, I 8-19.
On Feb. l, McClernand wrote to USG. "Your dispatch of this date, in answer
to mine of yesterday, is received. You announce it to be the intention of Genl.
Orders No. IS., to relieve me from the Command of the Miss. river Expedition
and to circumscribe my command to the 13th Army Corps, and unqertake to
justify the order by authority granted by the Genl. in Chief. I acquiesed in the
order, for the purpose of avoiding a conflict of authority, in the presence of the
enemy-but, for reasons set forth in my dispatch of yesterday, ( which for anything disclosed I still hold good,) I protest against its competency and justice;
and respectfully request that this, my protest, together, with the accompanying
paper may be forwarded to the General in Chief, and through him to the Secretary
of War and the President. I request this, not only in respect for the President and
Secretary, wider whose express -authority I claim the right to command the Expedition, but in justice to myself as its author and active pro1noter." ALS, DNA,
RG 94•, "War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., l, xxiv, part I, 13-11•.
On the same <lay, McClemand again wrote to USG. "It seems to be probable,
if not certain, that the fresh rise of the Mississippi river will drive our forces, here
to withdraw upon tl1e transports. In view of such a misfortune, I request that you
will allow my command to embark, and reinforced by such troops as may be safely
detached from Helena, ascend the Arkansas river, if practicable, to Pine Bluff, and
march upon Arkidelphia, an extensive depot of rebel stores, and capture it, together with its Garrison; thence to Little Rock and capture that place, or to sail
dire<.'tly to the latter place, if practicable, and after capturing that place, march
upon Arkidelphia; or to sail to Gain's Landing, and march from there to Arkidelphia, as may, upon furtl1er investigation, be found most advantageous. From
Pine Bluff to Arkidelphia. it is 15 miles: and from there to Little Rock it is the
same distance; and from Gain's Landing to Arkidelphia it is 87 miles. Titis movement would consurmnate the expedition begun in the reduction of the Post of
Arkansas, and would forward Genl. Curtis views and meet with his hearty approbation. In addition; if rapidly executed, might betray into our hands a number of
the enemy's transports, said to be at Arkidelpbia and thus furnish us with transports with which to descend the Washita and Red rivers into the Mississippi.
These transports could be used to convey our troops to Port Hudson to co-operate
with Genl. Banks in the reduction of Port Hudson, preparatory to a combined
movement by land and naval forces against Vicksburg. 'Without such a movement
what can be done but to lose valuable time and let our forces be idle? E ven if it
were preferable for them to remain here; under existing circumstances, comparatively few men could hold our present position with entire safety. The Army can
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do nothing here now, and must according to present pregnant indications be
driven away by high water in a fewhours."L.5, DNA, RG 393, Dept.of the T enn.,
Letters Received. McClernand's first letter of Feb. I led to USG's letter of that
date to Col. JolUl C. Kelton; the second received no written r esponse. On Feb. 2,
McClemand sent a copy of the second letter to President Abraham Lincoln. ALS,
DLC-Robert T. Lincoln. See letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Feb.. 18,
1863.

To Capt. John W Cornyn

Young's Point, La Jan 31st 1868.
CAP'T CoRNYN
1

Omo lNF TY VoLS.
You will proceed on Steamer to Milli kens Bend; and explore
the system of Bayous from that point to Carthage,1 with a view
of determining the practkability of turning sufficient water from,
the Mississippi through that way to navigate with our fleet.
It is not expected that you will do any work but ascertain
about the amount that will have to be done to effect the object.
You will want to take with you one or more light yaul-boats,
which can be carried by your men from the river to the water in
the Bayou, and over any dry places you may encounter.
At Millikens Bend you will take Big Bayou pass, through that
into Willow Bayou thence into H.oundaway Bayou and through
Bayou Vidal to the Mississippi River at Carthage.
You will take every precaution against surprise by small
bodies of the enemy that you may encounter by the way.
17TH

US GRANT
Maj General
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent,
John W. Cornyn was appointed capt., 78th Ohio, as of Jan. 11, 1862. On Feb. 5,
1863, Cornyn wrote to USG. " In accordance with your instructions of the 31st
ultimo, I proceeded with 300 men on steamer Diligent to Milliken's Bend, and
landed at Buckson's plantation. I l1ere found 011 inquiring that .Big Bayou was
S miles distant, and that it ran much nearer the river at the Omeg-a plantation.
I re-embarked on the steamer, and passing up to that point found the head of the
bayou; and on inquiry learned that boats of no description could be used in it.
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Here I took 25 men, and proceeded 1½ miles to the Omega plantation quarters,
and pressed a wagon, six mules, and driver, to haul our rations. I returned to the
river, loaded the rations, and started the wagon and 275 men, under Captain Hart
of the Eighth Missouri, on the main road, whilst I took an escort of 25 men aod
proceeded carefully to survey the bayou, with the following result: From the
head of the bayou to the river would require an excavation of 300 yards in length,
and a width of 50 feet at top and 25 feet at bottom, and a depth of 15 feet. From
the point thus made to Willow Bayou there is a depth of 1.5 feet, by a width of
50 to 25 feet. The channel 'being much obstructed by heavy timber, drift-wood,
logs, &c., some few points ( in order to give room for boats to turn) require cutting off. The channel at many places would require an excavation of S to 5 feet in
depth. It is my opinion that the whole amount of excavation required in Big Bayou
would be equal to 600 yards in length, and a width of 50 to 25 feet, and a depth
of 15 feet; the distance from the river to the junction of Willow Bayou being
8 mUes. Willow Bayou opens with a width of 100 feet, and an average depth of
5 feet water, with IO-foot banks, which character it retains, except that the banks
gradually recede for 2 miles, when the whole merges into a swamp of 3 miles in
length, with an average width of 300 yards. Embankments of 3 miles in length
would be required through this swamp, 20 feet width at base and 10 feet at top,
with an average height of 10 feet. From this point the bayou could easily be made
navigable by cleaiing away a smaH quantity of tioiber. The main length of Willow
Bayou is 9 miles.. Roundaway Bayou opens with a fine sheet of water. It has an
average width of75 yards, with IO to 15 feet of water and JO-foot banks, and but
little labor would be required, such as cutting away timber along its banks, in order
to g ive free passage to the boats. I explored about 4, miles of Roundaway Bayou,
I Y~ miles below the railroad. I was here compelled to abandon my exploration
from the fact that there was no possible pass on this side of the bayou, and as all
bridges and ferries have been destroyed by the enemy in order to prevent our
crossing, I did not deem it safe to cross with n1y small command, with no means
of falling back should we be attacked by a heavy force, and for the further reason
that I was convinced the whole project is impracticable at this season of the year.
During low water it would be a matter of labor and time. We were fired upon
just after kindling our fires on the morning of the 4th, wounding one of the
Thirtieth Ohio Volunteer Infantry seriously; and again while with a guard of
6 men [ was trying to find a road by which to pursue my survey, wounding a private of the Eig hth Missouri. 1 was much indebted to Captain Hart, of the E ighth
M issouri, and all the officers with me, for their ready co-operation, and to Dr.
A. L . Flint for his attention and effieiency, and am pleased to say that the e11tire
march was marked by the best of order.'' O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 3.S-34.
I. New Carthage, La., on the Mississippi River about twenty miles downriver from Vicksburg,
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To .Julia Dent Gran/.

Near Vicksburg Jan.

3 1st 186.S

D EAR J ULIA,
I shall not return to M emphis until the close of this campaign.
You had better make your visit to the children at once. As soon
as I am stationary I will write to you to join me again.
Vicksburg will be a hard job. I expect to get through it successfully however.
I just learned that a boat was going out this evening as I was
about starting to take a ride through the camps and write in great
haste. This is a ten-jble place at this stage of water. The river is
higher than the land and it takes all the efforts of the troops to
keep the water out.
I am still living on board ef the steamer Magnolia but will
go into camp as soon as a definite plan is fixed upon.
Kiss all the children for me and accept the same for yourself.
ULYS.

AL5, DLC-USG.

General Orders No.

12

Head Quarters, Dep't of the T ennessee.
Young's Point, La. Feb. l. 1863 .
GENERAL OnnERs, No. 12.
The proceedil1gs of the Court of Inquiry convened at Holly
Springs, Miss., by Special Orders No. 2., of date January 2nd
1863, from these Head Quarters, and of which Lieut. Col. Dewitt
C. Loudon, of the 70th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, was President,
to inquire into and investigate the allegations and charges of
disloyalty against the 109th Illinois Infantry Volunteers, exonerates said regiment, as a regiment, from all suspicions of dis-
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loyalty, satisfactorily vindicates its innocence, and places it where
the General Commanding hoped to find it, among the pure and
patriotic in their country's defence; that whatever cause for suspicion or charges of disloyalty there was, arose from the conduct
and declarations of the following named officers, who are hereby
dismissed the service of the United States, with forfeiture of pay
and allowances, to take effect from this date for the offences of
which they are severally shown to be guilty:
Lieut. Col. Elijah Willard, for disobedience of orders, and
deserting his command in the face of an enemy, that he. might be
taken prisoner.
Captain John M. Richie, for disobedience of orders, encouraging his men to desert, and discouraging his men from fighting
in the face of the enemy.
Captain Thomas Boswell, for encouraging his men to desert,
that they might be captured and paroled, and advising them to
apply for discharges for slight causes; also, for trying to impress
upon the minds of the officers and men of his regiment that they
were embraced in the surrender of Holly Springs, by Col.
Murphy, on the .20th day of D ec. 1862, well knowing the same
to be false.
Captain John I. Mc.Intosh, for declaring in the hearing ofhis
men, and in the presence of the enemy, that be wottld not fight if
attacked, near Holly Springs, Miss., on the 20th day of December, 1862.
Captain Penninger, of Co. G., for proposing a plan by whi(;h
the Regiment could be surrendered to the enemy, and attempting
to induce others of the Regiment to aid in carrying it into execution during the raid of the enemy's cavalry on Holly Springs, on
the 20th day of December, 1862.
2nd Lieut. John Stokes, for straggling from his command and
procuring for himself, and a number of his men fraudulent paroles
from a rebel citizen.
2nd Lieut. D aniel Kimmell, for advising the Colonel of his
Regiment if attacked by the enemy to sunender, and on feigned
sickness, procuring a Surgeon's certificate to go to the Hospital
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at Holly Springs, Miss., by reason ofwhich he was captured and
paroled by the enemy during the raid on that place.
1st Lieut. and Adjutant James Evans, for inciting disatisfac--tion among the men ofhis Regiment, and speaking in an improper
manner of the W ar and the President, in violation of the 5th
Article of War.
Commissary Sergeant Joshua Weisenheimer, is reduced to
the ranks for declaring that he would never fire a gun upon the
enemy, and on hearing a camp rumor that Maj. Gen. Burnside
was defeated with a loss of twenty thousand men, ·wishing it
was so.
By Order of M aj. Gen. U.S. Grant
]NO. A. R AW LI NS
Ass't Adj't Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 13, 14, 95; (2) DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., General and Special Orders. 0.R., I, xvii, part 2, 586-87.
Raised during the summer of 1862 primarily in Union County in southern
Ill., the 109th Ill. was mustered in on Sept. 11. Shortly afterwards, the Preliminary Emancipation Proclamation greatly diminished the enthusi.1sm of the 109th,
As the f09tb passed through Cairn, a local newspaper claimed that there were
only seven Republicans in the regt. and fou r of them condemned the Proclamation. Cairo Gautte, Oct. 23, 1862. On Oct. .S l , Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies,
Columbus, Ky., wrote to M aj. John A. Rawlins. "The Provost. Marshal reports,
that he has not much confidence in the 109th Ills being composed of many 'Knig ht~
of the Golden Circle' I have rc\cived them from Gaurd duty over prisoners, they
having allowed some 8 or 9 to escape without any apparent reason. They compose
a large share of the Infantry force here, and the amount of Public property at this
place 1 have been informed amounts to some $ 13.000,000,- Most of Infantry are
recruits On conversing with those officers who have been here for some time,
I am Satisfied a small force of the Enemy, couJd do us much harm, tho I know of
no immediate danger. l feel it my duty to acquaint you of these facts and ask if_you
have any suggestions to make" Copy, DNA, RG 393, Hd. Qrs. District or
Columbus, Letters Sent.
The troops also r esented the quality of their weapons, and the adjt. asserted
that ''rocks would be as serviceable against the enemy." Jonesboro Gazelle,
Sept. 27, Dec. 20, 1862. On Nov. 23, Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby, Moscow, Tenn.,
telegraphed to Rawlins. "The 72d llls Vols arrived here yesterday & the 109th is
j ust in. The latter Regt is badly off for arms it having four ( 4) different patterns
mostly without bayonets & with locks so weak that they will not explode a cap
please call attention of the matter to Genl Comdg & ask him to do what he can to
replace the defective arms- " Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Telegrams Received. On Nov. 26, Quinby telegraphed to USG. "You
must excuse me for again callmg your attention to the miserable arms of the 109
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Ill Vols the whole Reg should be rearmed" Telegram received, ibid. On the
same day, USG telegraphed twice to Quinby. "What is the calibre of the 109th
Reg't Illinois Infantry. Cannot suitable ammunition be obtained for their arms''
"All the arms we have at Jackson were sent for yesterday. I doubt whether the
109th can be benefited. I tried since while at Corinth I believe and since to get
arms for this D epartment but failed" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
When C.S.A. Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn captured Holly Springs on Dec. 20,
the 109th Ill., guarding bridges to the south, was not under attack, but the reluctance of the troops to fight and their eagernes.s to surrender, their demoralization
and high desertion rate, brought the regt. to USG's attention. On Dec. SI,
Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 58. " It having been alleged that the 109th
Regt. Illinois Infy Vols. have shown indications of disloyalty, and many members
of the Regiment having Voluntarily hunted up Citizens in the neighborhood of
their Camp to surrender and obtain paroles from, is hereby placed in arrest. The
regiment will be disarmed by the Commander of the Brigade to which the Regiment is temporarily attached, and the arms and ammunition of the Reg iment
turned over to the Ordnance Officer. Lieut Carter, to be disposed of as may hereafter be ordered. Officers and men will be confined within Camp limits until
otherwise ordered. The conduct of Co "K" of said Regiment being in honorable
contrast with the balance of the Regiment, is exempt from the effect of the above
order and will be placed on duty with the Brigade to which said Regiment is
attached." Copies, DLC..USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 94,, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders. 0.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 5 1 I. On Jan. 2, 1863, Rawlins issued Spedal Orders No. 2 appointing a
court of inquiry to investigate the cl1arges against the regt. Copies, DLC..USG,
V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 893, Dept. of the T enn., Special Orders. O.R., I, xvii,
part 2, 5.23.
The court completed work on Jan. 14. On Jan. 20, USG telegraphed to Col.
Joseph D . Webster, Jackson, Tenn. "The 109th IUinois at Grand Junction is
ordered into Memphis and have no transportation to bring them Send cars by
the 22nd." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, .R,G 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On Feb. 11, USG endorsed the proceedings of the court. "Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D.C. and attention
called to the enclosed printed Order dismissing the officers therein named from
the service with the request that the same be approved by the President." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements. A copy of
the proceedings is ibid., RG 9-1:, VoL Service Div., T99 vs 1863. On April 10,
Brig . Gen. Lorenzo Thomas issued Spe.cial Orders No. 6 discharging officers of
the 109th ill. and transferring the men to the 11th Ill. O.R., T, xvii, part 2, 590-9 l.
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To Col. John C. Kelton
Head Quarters Dept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 1st 1863.
CoL. J.C.
A. A.

IhLTOK

GEN.

WASHINGTON D. C.
CoL.
Herewith I enclose you copy of Gen. Orders No IS from
these Hd Qrs. and of correspondence bet,-veen Gen. McClernand
:md myself growing out of it.
It is due to myself to state that I am not ambitious to have
this or any other command. I am willing to do all in my power
in any position assigned me.
Gen. McClernand was assigned to duty in this Dept. with
instructions to me to assign him to the command of an Army
Corps operating on the Miss. river and to give him the chief
command under m y direction. This I did, but subsequently r eceiving authority to assign the command to any one I thought
most competant, or to take it myself I determined to at least be
present with the expedition.
If Gen. Sherman had been left in command here such is my
confidance in him that I would not have thought my presence
necessary. But, whether I do Gen. McClernand injustice or not,
I have not confidance in bis ability as a soldier to conduct an
expedition of the magnitude of this one successfully. In this
opinion I have no doubt but I am born out by a majority of the
officers of the expedition though I have not questioned one of
them on the subject.
I respectfully submit this whole matter to the Gen. in Chief
and the President. Whatever the decision made by them I will
cheerfully submit to and give a hearty support.
I am Col. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
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ALS, DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R. , I, xxiv,
part 1, I I. For the enclosures, see letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McCJernand1
Jan. 31, 1863.
On Jan. 28, 1863, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton wrote to Capt. Wrniam
.f. Kountz. "I have received your letter of the 25th instant, and have this day
instructed the Quartermaster General to direct you to report for duty to Major
General John A. McClernand. The letter of instructions of the Quarter Master
General is herewith returned." Copy, ONA, RG 107, Letters Seat. On Feb. 25,
lfountz, Pittsburgh, wrote to Mc.Clernand. "I nave just returned from Washington where I had a very pleasant interview with Sec Stanton. That he wanted me
to accompany you down the river I have no doubt. But by some over sight I never
got notice of my appoinnnent until the first of this-month which appointment
was made Nov 26th at the time I was in Springfield Ills with you Ifmy services
is desired on your staff you will please let me know imedeately & I will be with
you at once- 1 have an order from Mr Stanton to Genl Megs QMGen! to report
to you for specal duty which order I will hold untel l hear from you-1 have
ompened a banking house here but am willing to leave the business with my
partner and give my service to the Gov if I can make my self useful ... P. S.
Stanton is eve<lently your Friend- I have some thing to say to you which I will
not put on paper" ALS, McCiemand Papers, I Hi. On March 12, McClernand
wrote to Kountz. "Your communication of the 25th ulto is received. Your order
to report to me for Special duty, to which you refer I suppose relates to the
Superintendence of river transports when I have occasion to use them. In that
Capacity you could be useful and are desirable. I expect to move soon by water .''
DfS, ibid. On March 15, McClernand wrote to President Abraham Lincoln. "Permit to present to you Capt Kountz an honest and riliable gentleman. I would add
more but he must embark." ALS, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln. On the reverse of this
letter, Kountz wrote an undated note. "On the 13th of March 1863 Genl. Grant
l <1111 informed was Gloriously drunk and in bed sick all next day If yo\:I are
averse to drunken Genls I can furnish the Name of officers of high standing to
substantiate the above" ANS, ibid. On March 16, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins
wrote to McCiernand, "If W, J. Kountz, late a Quartermaster is at Millikens
Bend you will please cause to be ascertained by what authority he is there and on
what business and report the same to these Headquarters" Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of tl1e Tenn., Letters Sent; ibid., 13th Army
Corps, Letters Received. On March 17, McClernand wrote to Rawlins. ''Captain
Kountz left there yesterday going up the river. I think I understood that he had
been at Dept Head Quarters---He left on city of Memphis the same day he came
from Youngs Point" DfS, McClernand Papers, I Hi; copy, DNA, RG S9S, 13th
Army Corps, Letters Sent. See endorsement to Capt. William J. Kountz, Jan. 29,
1862.
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To Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman

Before Vicksburgh, Feby 1st 186S.
B1uo G ENL W. A. GonMAN
CoMn'o D1 ST OF EAST ARK.
In view of the present rise in the river, making it possible that
all the country ·will be overflowed, the troops from Helena designed to operate with this Army wiU not be required until
further orders
It may become necessary also to move our forces from here
to higher ground. To do this there is not sufficient transportation
at present. You will therefore send down immediately, to report
to Col. Parsons, Master of Transportation the Boats designed to
move General Fisk's Brigade.1
There should be no delay, as these Boats may be required as
soon as they possibly can get here. Direct them to take on all the
coal they can.
u. s. GRANT.
Maj General.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG 39:.l, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Feb. 1, 1863, Col. Lewis n. Parsons, Young's Point, wrote to USG.
"Under your own or Genl. McClemand's orders I have within the last seven or
eight days sent to Memphis six or seven boats loaded with sick, prisoners or
animals requiring transportation. l gave orders in all cases, except one, to be sure
to unload at Memphis & retLtrn immediately. It has been so customary to take
boats without reference to what orders they had, that with the continued rise of
the river l feel some anxiety il1 regard to their return lest they may be detained
by the orders of some other officer; & would therefore suggest that an order be
sent, on a tow boat which I will send to day, similar to the 9Re J +fllllese following.
('Quartermasters at Helena & Memphis. The Strs 'Forest Queen,' Von Phul,
J. C. Swan, City of Alton, Di Vernon, Warsaw, City of Memphis--Tata11, Nebraska, Roe & Jenny D eans, have been sent up from this fleet with orders to return
immediately. as yet none ofthetn have come back. T he river-already very high
-is still rising & threatens soon to inundate the whole country. It is therefore
imperatively necessary that six or seven of these boats or a number of others
eqivalent in capacity be sent down here immediately. lfthere are such at Helena
or Memphis you will order tchcm to take on board as soon as possible a sufficient
quantity of of Coal & report here without delay; if not you will send down the
first that come. By order of Maj Gen U.S. Grant'), As but twenty thousand
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bushels of Coal have come since the -fleet left Arkansas Post I would be glad if you
could instruct the Q Ms at Memphis to send it forward more rapidly." Copy,
Parsons Papers, IHi. On the same day, USG wrote to Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds.
''Send forward Coal as rapidly as possible. But three Barges of Coal have arrived
since _the fleet returned from Arkansas Post." Copies, DLG-USG, V, 18, SO~
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On Feb.1·, Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins.
"I rec.d the dispach of the Gen! Comd.g Dept of Tenn. directing me not to send
the troops at this place down to Vicksburg for the present, and ordering me to
send all the Transports now here to Col Parsons to remove the forces to higher
ground I found on the 'Forest Queen' going down a lot of Convalesent soldiers,
attaches, citizens, &c. I deemed it .prudent to stop all such here, w1til further
orders, as they were not armed, and they could only be in the way. [ did not think
proper to stop the 250 Contrabands as I thought the OenJ might yet need them."
ALS, ibid., Unregistered Letters Received. On the same day, USG wrote to
Gorman. "The object in sending for the transports at Helena to be broug11t to
this place was that we might have transportation sufficient to take on board all
the troops, Artillery and public property in case of the rise in the river driving us
out. Whilst this contingency exists, [ do not want the troops from Helena brought
down When I know it to be perfectly safe I will send Boats from here to bring
these troops down, hence there is no necessity for retaining transports at Helena,
or sending for others to be used there" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1. Clinton B. Fisk, born in N. Y., was an insurance agent in St. Louis on the
eve oftbe Civil War. He organized the 33rd Mo. and was appointed col. as of
Sept. 5, 1862. A prominent Methodist layman active in prohibition work-he was
the Prohibition presidential candidate in 1888-his religious connections assisted
his appointment as brig. gen. as of Nov. 24, 1862. James E. lGrby, Jr., "How to
Become a Union General Without Military Experience," Missauri Historical
Review, LXVI, 3 (April, 1972), 360-76. For Fisk's assignment by USG, see
letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Jan. IO, 1863. On Jan. 14·, 1863, Fisk,
St. Charles, Ark., wrote to USG. "When [ left Memphis the Steamer John D.
Perry with the SSd. lowa Vols ofmycommand with me from St Louis and Columbus
- was just ready to back out for Helena-as I supposed-( have not seen the
Regiment since- not heard of any cause for its detention-the 21st Mo was to
have reached Helena on Sunday from Columbus-but had not when our Expedition sailed-it is very important that the two Regiments come foward at once as
the Garrison at Helena is not strong enough witl10ut them- We are pushing up
White River-have found no Enemy yet- I learn they are in force at Pine Bluff
and Little Rock- We found twenty five hw1dred Bushels of corn at this Postleft here by the Steamer Blue Wing-on Monday last-the Regiment that was
here arrived at old Post-just in ti'me to be swallowed up by GenJ McClemandl hope we shall all be soon summoned to the Mississippi-to join you in taking
Vicksburgh- it seems to me that is the first mission of the western Army- "
Copy, DNA, RG 393, Dept. oftl1e Mo., Letters Sent. On Jan. 21, Fisk, "Mouth
of White River," wrote to USG. ''Arrived at this point a few moments since. I
proceed at once to Helena to organize my Brigade and join you at earliest possible
moment. The fact that my Brigade is scattered among the forces of t11e White
River Expedition, renders it necessary for me to go there for reorganization.
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Awaiting your further pleasure." Copy, ibid. On Jan. 24, USG wrote to Fis k.
"You will leave the steamer Ruth and call upon the Quartrmaster for transportation to your command for yourself The Ruth is a vessel of fine capacity, and the
Ooverment is now pressed for transportation" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.. Letters Seot.

To Brig. Gen. James C. Veatch

Before Vicksburgh, Feby 2nd I 863
BRIG . GENL.

J.C. VEATCH

CoMD' G D1s'T or M EMP HIS

Hereafter I will send all telegraphic d ispatches and important
letters for Washington to your care.
I wish you to see that dispatches get off promptly from
Memphis if the lines are working, if not send them to Cairo to
be telegraphed from there
One of our Rams run the blockade this morning, and will
prove a great annoyance to the enemy1

us GRA NT

Maj General.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
1. See letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Jan. S 1, 1863.

To Col. George W. Deitzler

Before Vicksburg11, Feby 2nd 1863.
CoL. G Eo. W. D EITZLER.
C oMn'o E xPr:u1-r10N To L AKE PRov10 E.Nc.E.

Collect as many able bodied negl'O men as you can conveniently carry on your transports, and send them here to be employed on the canal.
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If you are likely to remain where you are for several days,
collect as many as you can of these people and send them down
at once, with instructions for the Boats to return to you again.
The boat taking this dispatch may also be loaded.

u. s. GRANT
Maj General

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
For Col. George W. D eittler, see Calendar, Dec. 13, 1862; letter to Col. John C.
Kelton, Feb. 4, 1863.
On Jan. SO, USG wrote to Brig. Gen.. Willis A. Gorman, Helena. "lf you
have them send here one hundred able bodied contrabands to be employed on the
canal at this place. Send them by any Steamers at your disposal" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Feb. 3,
Gorman wrote to USG. " I Send by the 'Lealie' a lotofN'e groes, all I have here,
fit for duty. Col Lagow will probably get enough from above. The work on the
Yazoo pass Commenced yesterday and will be open in Two days more. It looks
favorable for Success." ALS, ibid., Letters Received.
On Feb. 2,Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand.
"Please send by bearer a statement of what details are being furnished from the
respective Divisions of your Army Corps, including Genl. McArthur's Division,
for work on levies, roads &c. T his is necessary to a proper apportionment of those
required for work on the canal from yours and Genl. Sherman's commands" LS,
McClernand Papers, JHi. On the same day, McClernand wrote to USG. "Herewith you will find the required report of the men on fatigue in the two Divisions
of my Corps. You will see that the number, exclusive of men 011 picket and other
guards, exceeds one half of rny whole force. These extraordinary drafts are bearing
heavily upon the strength and spirits of the ruen. Prevalent sickness, and exposure
to rain and mud are telling with fearful effect-Above and below Greenville, on
the east bank of the Miss. River, many negroes were seen upon my descent to this
place. Could not transports be sent to bring them and thus lighten the fatigues of
our men?" LS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received; ADfS,
McClernand Papers, IHi. Also on Feb. 2, Rawlins wrote to McClernand. "You
will detail ( 800) eight hWldred men of your command for work on the canal.
They will report to the Engineer Officer at the head of the canal, promptly, at
half past seven o'clock, A. M. ofto morrow the 3rd, inst: , For elficiency, the detail
will be made by Regiments as far as practicable, and continued daily until further
orders. You. wiU please report compliance with this order." LS, ibid. On F eb. 3,
USG wrote to McClernand. "Capt. Freeman reports that he will require five
hundred more men than he can get from Gen. McArthur to work on the Crevass
above you. Please make the detail from your Corps to r-eport to Capt. freeman
at an early hour tomorrow morning on board the Clara Bell.., ALS, ibid.
On Feb. 5, Rawlins wrote to McClemand. "The Engineer officer reports that
the detail for work on the canal of 800 men did not report to day. Please direct
them to report at the hour required tomorrow morning, with, the reasons of their
non-compliance to day." LS, ibid. On the same day, Lt. Col. Walter B. Scates,
adjt. for McClernand, wrote to Rawlins. "I have the honor to state, by direction
ofGenl McClernand, that in a personal interview, the day before yesterday, Genl
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Grant authorized him to rescind the order of detail of 800 rnen of Gen! Smiths
Division for work on the canal, upon the ground that the details from the 13th
Army Corps were very heavy and that Gen! Sherman could furnish the men for
that work from his Corps nearby The detail was therefore withheld by his order.
I am furtlier directed by G enl McClernand to inquire if it is desired that the detail
should be renewed." DfS, ibid.; copy, DNA, RG 39.S, 13th Army Corps, Letters
Sent.
011 Feb. 11, Rawlins issued Special Field Orders N o. 1. "The work on the
Canal across the point opposite Vicksburg w111 be pushed forward with all possible
dispatch under the general s upervision of Capt. Prime Chief Engineer. Details
will be furnished on the requisition of Captain Prime by Army Corps Commanders
as follows: The 15th Arrny Corps will furnish all details for the work south of the
Rail Road. The 13th Army Corps will furnish the details for all work north of the
Railroad levee to the main levee, and the contrabands will work from that point
north to the river. During the progress of this work all other details will be reduced to the least possible minimum. Capt. Prime will construct a channel at least
sixty feet in width and with as much depth as the high stage of the water will
::idmit." DS, McClernand Papers, !Hi.

To Maj. Gen. H enry W. H alleck
Vicksburg Miss
MAJ GENL

H

w HALLEC J<

Feb srd 1863 I P M

GENL I N CHIEF

One of the Rams ran the blockade this morning1 This is of
vast importance cutting off the Enemys communication with the
west bank of the River One Steamboat laying at Vicksburg was
run into but not sunk Work on the canal is progressing as
rapidly as possible

us GRANT

Maj Genl Comdg
Telegram received, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln; DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88. o.n.,
I, xxiv, part I, 14.
1. Since the ram Queen of lite f,Vest, Col. Charles R. Ellet, ran the blockade
on the morning of Feb. 2, 1863, USG may have misdated his telegram or erred
in his first sentence,
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To Col. John C. Kelton
Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en,
Before Vicksburg, Feb.y 4,th 186$.
CoL. J. C. KELTO N
A. A . G EN. WASHIN GTON

CITY,

CoL.

Herewith I enclose your reports from Col. Deitzler and Lieut.
Col. Duff from Lake Providence fifty odd miles above here.1
On examining the route of the present canal I lost all faith in
it ever leading to any practical results. The canal is at right angle
with the thread of the current, at both ends, and both ends are in
an eddy, the lower coming out under bluffs completely commanding it. Warrenton,2 a few miles below is capable of as strong
defences as Vicksburg and the enemy seeing us at work here have
turned their attention to that point.
Our labol's however has had the effect of making the enemy
divide his forces and spread their big guns over a greatdeel of
territory. They are now fortified from Hains bluffto Warrenton.
Taking the views I did I immediately on my a1Tival here commenced, or ordered, other routes prospected. One of these is by
the way of Yazoo pass into Coldwater the Tallahatchie and Yazoo
rivers. This is conducted by Lt. Col. Wilson from whom no report is yet received. 3 This route, if practicable, would enable us
to get high ground above Hains bluff and would turn all the
enemy's river batteries.
Another is by Lake Providence and the network of bayous
connecting it with Red river. The accompanying reports show
the feasability of this route. A third is _by the way of Willow &
Roundaway bayous, leaving the Mississippi at Millikins bend
and coming in at New Carthage.
There is no question but that this route is much more practicable than the present undertaking and would have been accomplished with much less labor if commence[d] before the water
had got all over the country.
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The work on the present canal is being pushed. New inlet
and outlet are being made so that the water will be received
when the current strikes the shore and will be carried through
on a curren[t.]
Respectfully &c
u. S. G RANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 200, Dr. John J. Schneider Collection. O.R., I, xxiv, part I, 14•.
On Feb. 4•, 1863, USG wrote to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. "f am going
up the river to Lake Providence. \Vil! be gone until to-morrow evening." ALS,
McClernand Papers, !Hi.
1. On Feb. 3, Col. George Vv. Deitzler, 1st Kan,, Lake Providence, wrote to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " Despatch per War Eagle jµst received. I send by same
boat }()(}..able-bodied negroes-all that can be secured at present-will send out
tomorrow and collect as many as possible and forward them. T he Planter's have
sent most of their negroes and Cotton back into the country on Bayo1t Macon
some 12 or 15 miles from here, and we shall, therefore, probably not be able to
send you many hands to work on the Canal. Col. Duff has permitted me to read
his report respecting the object and probable result of our expedition, which covers
the ground. T he water in the Lake is about 8 feet lower than the surface of the
River. In about six days we hope to be able to complete a cut in the Levee, 100
feet wide, which will connect the lake and the river by a channel five feet deep.
l do not think that we will have any considerable difficulty in finding a passage for
Gun Boats and small stern wheel boats through Baxter's Bayou. into B ayou Macon
a distance of from 10 to 15 miles. When the water in Lake Providence rises to the
level of the water in the Miss. Baxter's Bayou will furnish a passage for large
Boats- it wm only be necessary to cut a few trees so as not to interfere with
chimneys. Once in Bayou J\llacon we s hall have a clean coast to Red Biver. I look
upon the prospect as entirely practicable, and shall feel very much disappointed if
the Gun Boats do not pass through to 13ayou Macon within three weeks. At
Trenton, one mile above M onroe on W ashita River the R ebels have several Batteries and a small Infantry force. This force and Batteries were at Monroe until
the time our troops destroyed the Depot at Delhi. About35 miles west of Monroe,
at Raven's lake the Rebels have extensive salt works. where they employ several
thousand Negroes. I learn. that these works s upply the whole south west with salt
and they ought to be destroyed. There are in this vicinity many articles on 'the list
of loyal Capture'-such as Horses, Mules and Cattle. I can 'gobble up' and send
down a large supply of the latter, if desired, When the next boat comes up will
you p lease instruct the Captain to touch at General McArthur's Head Quarters
and bring up our mail." Copy, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, D ept. of the
Mo. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, 15.
On the same day, Lt. Col. vVilliam L . Duff, Lake Providence, wrote to
Rawlins. " In consequence of an impenetrable fog and other causes of detention
beyond my control, the expedition for the connect-ion of Lake Providence with the
Mississippi River, did not reach this place till about 2 P. M. Sunday 1st inst. At
the time of landing I was prostrated from a severe billious attack wl1ich had set in
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almost immediately on our leaving the fleet and from which I have not yet recovered. Immediately on landing, Col. Deitzler disembarked and occupied the remainder of the day in ma"king a partial reconnaissance of the relative positions of
the Lake and river, returning without coming to any definite conclusion as to the
place best suited to make the connection but fully convinced that a connection was
entirely practicable. Yesterday morning a party of 80 mounted men under the
command of Col. Deitzler, and accompanied by Lieut. Elfurs, Captain Smith of
the Gunboat and myself ( although still very sick,) made the entire circuit of the
lak[e taJking the course along the Bayou on the upper s ide of the lake, as per
accompanying cJiart, and returning to Providence across Bayou T ensas. The
Bayou on the upper side of the lake although very easily connected with the river,
and as far as depth of water is concerned, better than the canal finally decided upon,
is too crooked and too much obstructed by timber to be made available for navigation within several weeks, while the course of the proposed canal upon which we
are now working is short and the work can be done within a week, nature having
already done the best part of it, and when completed it will give a depth of five
feet, sufficient for any vessel, the dimensions of which would admit of passing
through Bayou Tensas or Baxter. Either plan involves the destruction of the town
( now nearly deserted,) but neither Col. Deitzler, nor myself thought this a matter
of sufficient importance to interfere with the accomplishment of the object in view.
On our reconnoisance yesterday we passed down the left bank of Tensas bayou
about a mile, and found it navigable to make sure however whether Tensas or
Baxter is best suited to our purpose a strong rcconnoitoring party has gone out
today, which has not yet returned. One of these outlets being decided upon as the
best, the other we propose if possible to close before admitting the water from the
river. In any event r do not doubt tl1e entire practicability during high water of
passing with such vessels as the Musquito fleet from the Mississippi to tl1e Red
river We have heard however ofa battery on the Washita near Monroe, planted
there, with a view to the defense of extensive salt works in that neighborhood by
means of which, l am informed the whole of this part of Rebeldom and the army
in Mississippi and Arkansas is supplied with that indispensable article. On this
subject I hope to he better informed in a few days when I will immediately advise
you. I have sanguine hopes, shared in by Col. Deitzler, that the General Commanding may authorize an expedition to destroy these salt works should the
information we have from negroes be confirmed. I should mention that yesterday
we met with no obstacles from guerrillas. A few fleeing horsemen were chased
when they dismounted and took to the swamps, leaving their horses and arms
which were captured. We have also driven in some beef cattle. Trusting that so
much as has been done will meet the approval ofthe Major General Commanding.'•
Copy, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part 1, 15-16. On Feb. 4, Maj. Gen. William T. Shennan wrote to USG. " I have
hastily read the Reports of the Lake Providence scheme It is admirable and most
worthy a determined prosecution. Come up the design all you can, and it will
profit all the conditions of the great Problem. This little affair of ours here on
Vicksburg Point is labor lost." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, S2.
On Feb. 9, D eitzler again wrote to Rawlins. "I stated to the Gen'l Com'd'g,
when he was up here, several days since, that there are several families living in
this town, who will have to be moved before we let the water into the Lake, and
he s uggested that they be sent up tl1e river, which I shall do by the first boat. Tne
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Gen'l, also s uggested, tl1at if any of them are loyal and have property which they
arc unable to take with them, they had better exchange it for cotton. One of them
'Hiram Steine' a german with a wife and three children, whose loyalty is and
always has been above suspicion, has secured Forty three ( 4,3) bales of Cotton,
and has applied to me for permission to ship the same to Memphis. As I doubt
my power to gram such permission, l respectfully refer the case to you and be:,peakfor it a favorable consideration. l send this directly to you, instead of through
the reg ular channel, for the reason that Gen'! McArthur will probably be on h'is
way up to this point, while this is going down. I have read Col Duffs report and
have nothing to add to it." ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Received . On the .same day, Duff wrote to Rawlins. "The work from the river to
Lake Providence is nearly completed but of course the water cannot be le t in until
the outlet thrnugh Bayou Ba._xtcr is clear. this cannot be done witl1 tl1e force now
here. [ hope therefore that the remainder of the 6th Division will be sent here as
soon as practicable. An immense amount of stock has been driven from this region
over to the highlands west of Bayou M acon which will be accessible a$ soon as
Baxter is open-As it is now the foraging party on the 'Continental' have pretty
well cleaned out what was left The Re bels cut the ~
levee on Bunch's bend
on Saturday but were discovered by our 'mule cavalry' in rime to prevent the
consummation of their project- They were compelled to repair tJ1e Levee and
warned that a repetition of the offense would be visi ted by the burning of every
house in tl1e settlement." ALS, ibid., HG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of tl1c
Mo. O.R., I , xxiv, part 3, 4 1-42 .
2. Warrentotl, Miss., about ten miles downriver from Vicksburg.
S. See letter to Col. John C. Kelton, Feb. 6, 1863.

To J\.faj. Gen. James B. M cPherson

Lake Providence Feb s·, I 863.
MAJ GE NL

J B McPH EllsoN

CoMM'na 17T H ARMY Conrs

Move one Division of your command to this place with as
little delay as practicable, and come with yourself One Brigade
of McArthurs Division is now here, and the balance will be
ordered up as soon as I return.
This bids fair to be the most practicable route for turning
Vicksburg. You will notice from the Map that Lake Providence
empties through the Tansas, Washita, Black and Red rivers into
the Mississippi
All these are now navigable to within a few miles of this
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place; and by a little digging less than one quarter than has been
done across the point before Vicksbm·g will connect the Mississippi and the Lake, and in all probabil ity will wash a channel in
a short time
You will want to bring with you all the intrenching tools you
can forage and Beef Cattle can be got here near you in great
abundance. You want to come however with some forage.
D irect the Division you leave behind to be in readiness to
move at a moments warning.
On your arrival here you will find the work progressing
which it is expected your command will complete I will be up
to sec you soon after your arrival
Cotton speculators will follow you in spite of every effort to
prevent it Make orders excluding all citizens from coming
within your lines so that if any of these fellows get outside they
can be kept out1

us GRANT

Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
0.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 33. Oo Feb. 8, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson,
Memphis, wrote to USG. "Your dispatch of the 5th inst was received at 10 a. m.
yesterday-Logan's Division is all ready and will embark as soon as Transports
can be provided- There arc not enough here now, but Graham thinks some will
be up this evening-I hope to get away from here with Loga11's Div-by tuesday
night at latest-Quinby's Division is just relieved from Rail Road duty and marching in to day-His command will be in good shape, and ready to move at a moments
notice-Rissell has just shown me an order r equiring him to move with Logan's
Division, with his Reg t. Ponton Train, Tools &c and I have g iven Graham orders
to assign him a Boat, which he is now loading, I hope soon to be with you, and
aid in carrying out the plan which stril,es me as the best and most feasible that has
been presented" Al.S, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
O.R., l, xxi v, part 3, 40. Sec letter to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Feb. 12,
1863.
1. On Feb. 8, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. John McArthur. "On taking command at Lake Providence La possitively prohibit cotton speculators from going
into the country to purchase and bring in cotton. Enforce that Article of' \.Var
which says that any person, citizen or soldier, passing beyond the outer pickets
shall be shot. These people wirh the army are more damaging than the small pox
or any other epedemic." ALS, IC. See letter to Brig. Gen, John McArthur,
Feb. 15, 1863.
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T o Col. John C. Kelton

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 6th 186S.
CoL. J. C. KELTON,
A. A. GEN. WASHINGTON, D . C.
CoL.
Enclosed l send you report of Lt. Col. Wilson of the prospects
of effecting a safe passage into the Yazoo river by the way of
Yazoo Pass.
Admiral Porter will have this pass thoroughly explored by
light draft gunboats upon which I am puting six hundred riflemen from the army.
It is to be hoped that this expedition will be able to capture
all the transports in the Yazoo and tributaries, and destroy two
gunboats said to be in course of construction. They will also
attempt to ascend the Yalobusha to Grenada and if possible
destroy the rail-road bridges.
The ram that run the blockade on the 2d inst. has returned to
the lower end of the peninsular opositc Vicksburg.
She went as far as Red river and some miles up it capturing
and destroying three steamboats l oaded with commissary stores
and about sixty prisoners.
I send dispatches every day or two to be telegraphed from
Memphis, but as I do not know that they get through think it
necessary to notify you of the fact.
respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part l, 17. USG enclosed reports of Feb. 2, 1863, 8 :00 P. M., and Feb. 4, 8 :00 ,\.M .•
from 1st Lt. James H. Wilson, Yazoo Pass, to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "vVe
reached Helena last night and had all arrangements complete to start from there
this morning at 10 A.M. Gen'! Gorman accompanied me, sending under my com-
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mand 500 men, provided with two days rations and implements complete for the
necessary labor. He returned to Helena this evening and will sen<l down all the
provisions, tents &c: needed. I arrived at the levee across the Pass about noon
and found a much more favorable state of affairs than I at first anticipated; the
stream looks quite navigable and I am sure will all.ow the boats now here to navigate it without difficulty. I had the men at work cutting the embankment by two
oclock and by tomorrow night will have a water way twenty yards wide, cut. The
difference of level between the water outside and inside of the levee is eight and
a halffeet. Tiie steamers Henderson and Hamilton came in the pass this afternoon,
landed against the embankment and turned about without difficulty-and went
back into the Mississippi. The following rough sketch will convey an idea of the
state of affairs here at present.... From the above you will perceive that there
are two entrances into the pass; the lower one is the one formel'ly used, but the
upper, is the one thro' which our boats passed to day, and is the best. You will
also perceive that tbe levee is a very heavy one, and therefore wilJ require a good
deal of work to cut through, but from the fact that tl1erc is 8 ½ feet difference of
level between the water inside and out, onoe opened the crevasse will enlarge very
rapidly. The back country both north and south of the Pass is partially overflowed,
by water from crevasses in the levee. I think boats can go through our cut in three
days. The under taking promises.fine resu1ts." "The Pass is open, and a river 75
or 80 yards wide is running through it- with the greatest velocity! I wrote you
on the evening of the 2nd that by the next (yesterday) evening the watet would
be let through. About 7 o'clock, after discharging a mine in the mouth of the 'cut,'
tl1e water rushed through. The channel was only about five feet at first, though the
embankment was cut through in two places, with an interval of about 20 feet
between them; the 'cut' through which the water was first started being considerably the larger. By eleven o'clock P. M. the opening was 40 yards wide and the
water pouring through, like nothing else I ever saw, except Niagara Falls. Logs,
trees and great masses of earth were torn away with the greatest ease. The work
is a perfect sucoess. The pilots and the captain of the gun boat Forest Rose think
it will not be safe to w1dertake to run through the pass for four or five days- on
account of the great rapidity and fall of the water. It will take several days to pile
up the country so much as to slacken the current. A prominent rebel living near
Helena, 'Gen'l. Alcorn,' says there will be no difficulty whatever in reaching the
Yazoo River with boats of medium size. Capt. Brown will go in with the gun boat
at the very earliest moment the passage becomes practicable.-" ALS, DNA,
RG 91•, ·war Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., r, xxiv, part I, 371- 73.
The sketch is reproduced ibid.
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To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg Feb. 6th 186S.
R EAR ADMIRAL D. D. PORTER,
CoMD.G Miss. RIVER SQUADlloN,
ADMIRAL,

I would respectfully advise the following programs to be followed, as near as practicable, by the expedition through Yazoo
Pass.
They necessarily go through the pass into Coldwater river
thence down that stream into the Tallahatchie which with its
junction with the Yalobusha forms the the Yazoo which it is the
great object of the enterprise to enter.
At the town of Marion on the Yazoo river the enemy were
said at one time to have had a battery. 1 But it has since been
removed and unless a mistrust of our present design has induced
the enemy to reoccupy that point no guns wiU be fow1d there. It
would be well to approach it carefully.
Below Mru-ion the river divides fortning a very large island,
the right hand branch, descending, being known as the Big Sun
Flower, or at least connecting with it, and the left hand branch
retains the name of Yazoo. On this is Yazoo City where in all
probability steamers will be found, and if any Gunboats arc being
constructed it is likely at this place.
According to the information r receive most of the transports
are up the Sun Flower river, J would therefore advise that both
of these streams, and in fact all navigable bayous, be well reconnoitered before the expedition returns.
The Yalobusha is a navigable stream to Grenada. At this
place the rail-road branches one going to Memphis, the other to
Columbus Ky. These roads cross the river on different bridges.
The enemy are no\V repairing boath these roads and on the
upper one, the one leading through the middle of West Tennessee, have made considerable progress. [ am liable at all times to
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be compelled a--1-aFge to divert from the Miss. river expedition a
large portion of my forces on acwunt of the exfatance of these
roads. If these bridges can be destroyed it would be a heavy blow
to the enemy and of much service to us.
I have directed six hw1dred men, armed with rifles, to go up
on transports to D elta, leaving here to-morrow to act as Marines
to the exped ition.2 H ave also ordered the regiment spoken of this
morning to repo'rt at Steamer Magnolia at 10 a. rn. to-morrow
to join your service.
Respectfully &c.

u. S. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
P . S. I have directed the t roops sent with the Yazoo expedition
to take fifteen days rations with them.
U . S.G.
A.LS, DNA. RG ,fS, Correspondence of David D. Porter, Mississippi Squadron,
General Letters (Press) . D.R., r, xxiv, part 8, 36; O.R. ( Navy), l, x xiv, .2'.1'9- 50.

L Probably a reference to Fort Pemberton, near Greenwood, Miss.
2. See letter to Commanding Officer, Yazoo E xpedition, Feb. 7, 18(,3.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman

MA.1. GEN.

v..r. T. S11El.lMA N

CoMt).G I 5TH

Head Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 6th 186.'3 .

An M Y CoRPs,

GEN.

D etail the regiment of which we were speaking l ast eveningfor service 0 11 the Gunboats. Let them report here at 10 a. m.
to-morrow with one officer t o each cornp.y. The balance of th~
officers can be put on any detached service you may desire.
Yo u may also detail about six h undr ed men to g o up the river
to-morrow on the Yazoo expedition. As the G unboats to be used
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on this expedition are now up the river this detail will have to be
sent from here on transports. I will send you word in time what
steamer. They can commence embarking immediately after
breakfast and take with them fifteen days rations.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, ICHi.

To Brig. Gen. fFillis A . Gorman

Before Vicksburg Feb 6th 1863.
BRrn

GE N'L.

CoMD.G

W. A. GoR MAN

D1sT

EAST

ARK.

r send by the Steamer that takes

this six hundred inen intended to accompany a fleet of GunBoats down the Yazoo river
if found practicable The Steamer goes to Helena after a barge
of coal for this fleet If the Navy have any coal at Helena t hey
will take that; ifnot, send a barge belonging to the Q. M. Department. Admiral Porter has called my attention to the fact that
army transports, have been in the habit of taking coal, belonging
to the.Navy Dep't. This should not be allowed, except in cases of
great emergency and then any coal taken, should be returned as
soon as possible The two branches. of service are supplied out
of diffirent appropriations, hence the necessity of being particular
in this matter. As it is of the utmost importance that this Expedition should get off, and cannot do it without the coal, if there is
none on hand, send a Steamer forthwith to Memphis after some,
with directions to return as soon as possible. Should a Steamer
be sent up, if they meet a tow coming down with coal, let them
take one of their barges and return immediately. If it should be
necessary to send the Steamer that has the troops aboard, let
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them debark at Helena, and await her return. Some other
Steamer should be sent however if practicable.
U.S. GRANT Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Misdated Feb. 8, 1863, in D.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 39. On Feb. 10, Brig. Gen.
Willis A. Gorman, Helena, wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " In reply to certain instructions contained in an autograph letter recieved from Major General
Grant, dated the 6th inst. I desire to say that the Coal has been provided for the
fleet which is to go through the •yazoo Pass' ; Also that the suggestions of General Grant in reference to our use of the Navy Coal shall be strictly observed. I do
not remember however, that any Coal belonging to the Navy has been used, except
in a single case of great emergency, and then, with the consent of the Officer in
Command of the Mortar Boats, Mr. Wheelock. The Quarter Master informs me
that in this instance, the Coal has been promptly returned.'' ALS, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
On Feb. 6, USG again wrote to Gorman. ' 'I have been foformed that about
one hundred Federal prisoners were brought down the Arkansas river, and turned
over to one of our Gun Boats. I requested Admiral Porter to send them to Helena
When they arrive send them by first Steamer to the Commanding Officer at
Memphis who will receive orders from me for their further disposal." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the
same day, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. James C. Veatch, Memphis. "I have directed
Genl Gorman to send you some prisoners, Federal, sent down from Little Rock.
When they arrive forward them to Benton Barracks by first opportunity under
the charge of a proper Officer" Copies, ibid. On Feb. 7, USG wrote to Gorman.
"You will place under guard the prisoners brought down from Little Rock, and
whom I directed in a note of yesterday to be sent to Memphis Tenn. On reflection
but few or none of these men could have been legitimately captured, and I am
determined to deal with all others as deserters ... P. S. Should Major Horton of
the 97th Illinois Vols. be among the Prisoners referred to, I wam special palns
taken to see that he is returned here" Copies. ibid.

To Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton
Head Quatters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 6th 1863.
BRIG. GEN.

C.

s. HAMILTON

CoMD.G D1sT. or \¥ EST TEN.
GEN.

From Southern papers I have seen notices of some of Van
Dom's forces arriving at Holly Springs. There is also evidence
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that they are working dilligently repairing the rail-road North
from Grenada.
That demonstrations will be made on your lines of comnnmit:ation to divert troops from this expedition is almost certain. If
we get Vicksburg, and the balance of the Mississippi river it may
also be expected that all their troops now holding it w ill be suddenly diverted to Rosecrans front and into West Ten. I will keep
a sharp lookout however for this move.
[ will leave Quinby's Div. until the last moment but hope that
will not be a great while. If any demonstration should be made
requiring the strengthening of some other point in your command Quinby's Div. can be used about the city so as to enable
you to spare a greater number from your command proper.
I think my order in relation to the sale of cotton a just one
and still adhere to it. If wrong, and so decided by competant
authority, the Quartermaster can refund the whole amom1t received for the cotton, deducting all proper charges. You will
direct therefore, that the sale proceed under my order.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, vVarrcn A. Hccder, Ham111ond, Jtid. 0.R., I, xxiv, part :J, :Jo . On Feb. !:?,
1863, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton had written to USG. "Tbe Eighty-seventh

lllinoi$ Infantry will arrive here to-day. The Tellth Missouri Cavalry is all here
but ooe company. The Second Wisconsin Cavalry from Helena, and a battalion
First Missouri Cavalry are here. The Fifteenth Regulars from Columbus are here.
The First Regulars from Corinth are under orders, and will be here in a day or
two. I have ordered the Thirty-fourth Wisconsin (en route) to be stopped at
Columbus, and that portion of Thirty-fifth Iowa there to go to Tuttle, at Cairo.
I think I shall send the Tenth Cavalry, Colonel Cornyn, to Dodge, at Corinth, but
Dodge is nearly starved for forage, and l may want the regiment here, for I learn
of something every day that confirms the indications that Van Dorn is ready to
move on this road as soon as these divisio1,s of Logan's and Quinby's get away.
Undoubted information of yesterday says Van Dorn has returned from Tupelo,
and moved across Yalabusha, at Grenada, with considerable artillery, moving on
railroad, which is running to Coffeeville. Repairs on railroad were about complete
to Oxford. General Stanley reports to me to-clay that a noted secessionist near his
camp said yesterday that no great resistance would be offered at Vicksburg, but
thatthe rebel army would overrun West Tennessee and Kentucky as soon as your
forces were diverted down the river. I do not give much credence to such a report,
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but I have little doubt Van Dorn, with all bis cavalry and a divislon of infantry,
will move on this railroad. Ifhe comes, I hope to make him sick of the experiment.
Quinby seems averse to going down the r iver, and wished me to speak to you
about it. He must tell you his own reasons. I found, much to my surprise, yesterday, an order from your headquarters directing Captain [Asher R.J Eddy to sell
all the cotton in Government possession, and it was advertised to be sold to-day.
Believing you have not understood the matter fully, I ordered a postponement of
sale until you could investigate and decide. l twill not do to sell the cotton and pay
to the owners 26 cents per pound, the price to be paid by speculators. If the Government has any clai'm on the cotton, it owns its full value. ff the owners can
establish their claims, it will not be for a fraction of the value, but for it all. Either
the cotton is liable to confiscation and belongs entirely to the Government, or it
must all be given to the owners. I mean all the value of the cotton. Some of the
claims have been established beyond cavil, and it was to avoid any trouble to you
tbat I have had t11e sale postponed. If the Government will make a rule to buy all
the cotton, taking it out of traders' hands entirely, then it will be fairly entitled
to what profit can be made between purchase and sale; but the seizure of the cotton
gives the Government no right to a profit or to take the profits by force out of the
legitimate traders' hands. Hoping you will soon be here to examine these matters
in person, ... P. S.-Have just received a note from Hurlbut, saying he leaves
Cairo for Memphis to-night." Ibid., pp. 30-Sl. See letters to M aj . Gen. Stephen
A. Hurlbut, Feb. 9, 1s, 1863.
On Feb. 6, USG again wrote to Hamilton. '' If the 1st Infantry has not yet
left Corinth leave them there until further ord,ers." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Bri"g. Gen. James C. Veatclt
Before Vicksburg Feb 6. 1863 ..
Bnr c

GENL

JC

VEATC H

D1sr of MEMPHIS.
When Generals Sherman and McArthurs' Divisions left
Memphis, a great number of men were left behind in Hospitals,
many of whom must now be convalescent.
I wish you would cause an inspection ofthe Hospital, and see
that proper facilities are given to secure the sending of all men
in H ospital back to their Regiments as fast as they are able to
do duty
There should be certain days in each week when the Surgeon
in charge of Hospitals should make an inspection and order men
CoMMD G
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fit for duty back to ther respective commands, or in case of their
belonging to distant commands, report them to the commanding
Officer of the Post who should have proper regulations for providing them transportation, and seeing that they leave by the
first opportunity

us GRANT

Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DN A, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Col. J ohn C. Kelton

Head Quarters, Department of the Tenn.
Young's Point, La. Febry 7th 1863.
Col... J.C. KELTON.
AssT. AoJT. GENL.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of Major
Gen. W . T. Sherman of the operations of the forces under his
command at the Post of Arkansas, with the following enclosures
being duplicates furnished direct to these Head Quarters. The
report of Major Genl. J. A. McClernand with the exception of
an abstract of lists of casualties and missing has not yet been
received.1 It will be forwarded immediately on its receipt.
1st. Report of Brig Gen. D. Stuart.
2nd "
" "
" C. E. Hovey.
3rd
"
"
Col. Giles Smith.
4th Abstract of lists of Casualties and missing.
5th Letter from Major Gen. Sherman of date the 4th inst.2
I am, Col, Very Respectfully
Your Ob't. Servant.
u. S. GRANT
Maj Genl Commdg.
LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. Reports of the
Arkansas Post expedition are printed in O.R., I, xvii, part 1, 699- 796.
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On Jan. 17, 1863, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman had written t o USG, "I
take a liberty of writing you direct semi officially. Official Reports will convey to
you a pretty clear idea of our success at the Post of Arkansas. I infer from a remark
made by General McClernand that you have disapproved the step. If I could believe
that Banks had reduced Port Hudson, and appeared at Vicksburg ding our absence
I would feel the force of your disapproval, but [ feel so assured that we will again
be at Vicksburg before Banks is there that I cannot think any bad result of this
kind can occur. As Jong as the Post of Arkansas existed on our flank with Boats
to ship c-c1,nnou aud men to the Mouth of Arkansas we would be annoyed beyond
measure whilst operating below. The capture of the Blue-Wing was a mere
sample. We were compelled to reduce it. Its importance to the enemy cannot be
doubted by one who has seen their preparations and heard the assertion of its
Garrison that it was deemed impregnable. The fort proper was constructed with
great care and its armament as good as it could be made. The Post of Arkansas
could only have been taken by a strong force both by land & water as we took it,
and had we given any previous notice it would have been strongly reinforced.
They had huts built for full 10,000 men, and with 15 000 they could have held the
Levee as far down as the Notrib house, and our Landing would have been resisted,
Could we have followed up, the capture of Little Rock would have been easy, but
even as it is the enemy up the Arkansas can be held in check by a single wooden
Gun boat. I assure you when next at Vicksburg I will feel much less uneasiness
about our communica.tions. We leave here tomorrow and will be at Millikens
Bend or Youngs Point by the next day, and if Banks has taken Port Hudson and
appeared below Vicksburg we can easily communicate across. But l do not expect
he will be there for some time. It may be he can put some guns in position along
the shore of the Mississippi at a point where I had my pickets which might occupy
the attention of one set of Batteries and if tl1e Gun boats will assail the city in
front we might possibly land right under the Guns, or we may try Hains Bluff,
but as to forcing a pa~sage at any point along the Yazoo from its mouth to Haines
I doubt it. l wish you would come do,.,vi1 and see. I only fear McClernand may
attempt impossibilities again if Banks do come up it may be the approach from
the South may be better, but all their old defences of last year look to the south.
I saw enough to convince me they have about ten field Batteries, and I should
estimate their siege guns at fifty. I saw about thirty. The importance of Vicksburg
cannot be over estimated and if possible a larger force should somehow reach the
Ridge between Black and Yazoo, so as approach from the Rear. Please give much
attention to the quantity of ammunition and tools. l carried down -with me 1200
axes, picks & spades, but spite of all efforts many are lost-We built batteries at
Ya.zoo and up at the Post, and you know how details of our careless men neglect
tools. We have a good deal of real sickness and still more of that sort which
develops on the approach of danger. An attack on Vicksburg will surely draw
thither the Grenada force so that I think you might safely join us and direct our
movemts." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R.,
I, xvi.i, part 2, 570-71.
I. On Feb. ,.t,, Maj. Gen. John A. McCJernand wrote to USG. "Herewith
you will find a statement of the killed and wounded in the battle of the Arkansas.
It will be soon followed by a full report, which has been delayed by pressing claims
of multiform character, upon my attention; and for the compJetion of a map
intended to accompany it. Until then, I have deemed it proper that sub-reports
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should be withheld so tJJat all may be sent and published at once." LS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports; ADfS, McClernand Papers,
IHi. On Feb. JO, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas. "Please find herewith report of Maj. Gen. J. A. McClcrnand report of operations against the Post
of Arkansas, also sub-reports with the exception of some from the 15th Army
Corps not yet handed in but which will be forwai,ded as soon as received." ,\.LS,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. On Feb. 13, Lt. Col.
Walter B. Scates, adjt. for McClcrnand, sent to USG's hd. qrs. another report of
casualties, which USG forwarded to Washington the same day. DLC-USG, V,
21; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Register of Letters Received; ibid., RG 94,
Register of Letters Received.
2. ALS, ibid.• War Records Office. Union Battle Reports. 0. R., I, xvii,
part I, 763.

To Commanding Officer
Before Vicksburg Feby 7. 186.S
COMMANDING

O r-r1cEn

YAZOO EXPEDIT ION

You will proceed without delay to Helena Ark and there take
in tow a Barge of Coal, applying to Genl. Gorman for the same
and return to Delta Miss with it
At Delta you will remain until the arrival of four Gun Boats
that have been designated by the Admiral when you will divide
your force, and send them aboard the Gun Boats, the number on
each to be determined by the Navy department.
As soon as the expedition proceeds you will discharge the
Transport on which you ascended the river and direct her to
return the empty Coal barge to Helena, and then return to this
fleet herself.
Full directions have been given the Navy Department for
their guidance on this Expedition
The Infantry go to act as Marines for the occasion The
troops will be under the immediate command of their own Officers, but in no instance are they to exercise control over the
vessels or dictate when they are to go or what do.
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The troops are designed to give protection to the Vessels on
which they are, and to operate on land if the necessity arises

us GB.ANT

Maj Genl
Copies, OLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of tJ1e Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, .xxiv, part ~I, SB.

To Abraham L incoln

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 8th 1863.

Hr s E xcELLENCY
A. L INCOLN
PRESJD ENT OF TIIE UNITED STATES.

Sm:
I have just made an endorsment on, the recommendation of
Gen. Prentiss for the promotion of Capt R. B. Hatch favoring it.
This I regard as a simple act of j ustice to Capt. Hatch.
He offered his services to his cotmtry early in this war and
was placed from the start in one of the most trying positions in
the Army. At Cairo, with all about him green in the new duties
they had to perform, Capt. Hatch had to organize his department
and rw1 the machinery of it few many months without a dollar of
funds. This necessarily caused great clamoring among Govt.
creditors and gave a monopoly of supplying the Army to capitalests. Cairo Vouchers went down in the market and loosers
would naturally attribute their misfortunes to those from whom
they recejved them. Capitalests were interested aoo pecuniarily
in keeping up this suspicion Hence Capt. Hatch was in a position to say the least embarassing and dangerous to his reputation
even without a fault being committed by himself. A full investigation has entirely ex.honerated him and even shown a most
economical administration of his duties.
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I am so well satisfied now with Capt. Hatchs official conduct
that I regard it as a positive act of duty to him to give this
testamonial of my convictions of the injustice that has been done
him in the past and of his worthiness of a reward which I believe
to be due him.
Again I would most respectfully urge the promotion of Capt.
Hatch and his assignment for duty with Gen. Prentiss who 1s
anxious to have his services.
I am Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 241 CB 1872. Enclosed with this letter was an undated
petition to President Abraham Lincoln signed only by Brig. Gen. Bef\jamin M.
Prentiss.. ''We the undersigned, believing that Capt R. B. Hatch A. Q. M. has,
by his conduct as an officer and his unwearied labors in the administration of the
affairs of the Quartermaster Department while in charge of the same at the various
places where he has been stationed, ask for him that he may be promoted to the
rank of Colonel and Aid-de-Camp to Major Gen! U. S. Grant Comrnandilig D ept
of Tenn. &c with orders to report to Genl B. M. Prentiss for duty as Aid-de-Camp
and Quartermaster." DS, ibid. On Feb. 8, 1863, USG endorsed this petition. " f
take great pleasure in recommending Capt. ;R. B. Hatch for the promotion asked
believing him in every way worthy and entitled to the promotion:. I would further
recommend that the date of his promotion go back to before the repeal of the law
authorizing additional Aides-de-Camp, and that Capt. Hatch be placed on the
Staff of a Commander entitled to such additional Aides and be assigned as suggested." AES, ibid. On Jan. 14, 1864, Lincoln transmitted these documents to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton with a covering letter. "My Illinois Sec. o(
State, 0. M . Hatch, whom I would like to oblige, wants Capt. R. B. H atch made
a Quarter-Master in the Regular .-\rmy-I lmow not whetl1er it can be done
conveniently, but if it can, I would like it." /\LS, ibid.
For the earlier difficulties of Capt. Reuben B. Hatch, see letter to Brig. Gen.
Montgomery C. M eigs, Jan. 22, 1862. On Sept. 27, 1862, Lincoln wrote concerning Hatch's return to duty. Lincoln, Wqrks (Supplement), p. 154. On Oct. 12,
Hatch requested assignment to USG's command. DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Register of Letters Received. On Feb. 8, 1863, by
Special Orders No. 39, Dept. of the Tenn., Hatch was assigned to duty under
Prentiss in the District of Eastern Ark. DS, ibid., RG 94, Staff Papers, Reuben B.
Hatch; copy, ibid., RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders; DLC-USG, V,
.26, 27.
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To Act. Rear Adm,iral David D. Porter

Steamer Magnolia
Feb. 8th 186.9.
ADMIRAL PORTER,

CoMD.G

Miss.

SQUADRON,

ADMl:RAL,

The Major and Adjutant of the regiment sent to serve on the
gunboats will be relieved from that duty and can make Hd Qrs.
of their regiment at Memphis or Cairo where they will stay.
I find that some of the officers of that reg_iment are laboring
under the mistaken idea that they were selected for that particular
duty as a punishment . I would be pleased to have their minds set
at rest on this point. They were selected solely because of the
necessity existing that you should have more men, and of the
reduced numbers of their regiment.
One of the regiments selected for the same service has been
with me for nearly eighteen months, and has always proven itself
one of the very best I had and of course no indignity would be
offered them. Any troops I have can well afford to sail in the
same boat with this regiment.
I will endeavor to accornodate the number of officers and men
to your wants.
Respectfully Yours

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.

Com

ALS, MdAN. On Feb. 8, 1863, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter twice wrote
to USG. "There were 250 men sent over yesterday: we will only want 850 more
altogether. Can you so arrange it that we can only have that number, with but
S officers? We have now 5 officers more with these men than we want, or can
accomodate which is the trouble. The Major and Adjutant, brought their horses,
which I am afraid they will have to part with if they stay with us. Hoping you will
be able to make arrangements that will suit the occasion.," " Company C. mutinied
this morning and refused duty : I put them all in irons, and sent them to you, as I
could not order a legal court on them. The example was salutary, the rest acquie-sced immediately. I would recommend that the non-comissioned officers be
broken, and that the ·others be set to digging ditches. l am sorry to have com-
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menced so roughly, but 'a bad beginning makes a good ending.' I would not
hesitate to keep the men [ have sent you, did I not think that they will feel the
punishments of being dismissed the Oeet, when they see their comrades again,
and hear how comfortable they are They are pretty drunk now and insensible to
reason, and I thoug11t tl1e shortest way was to put tl1em out of sight. Some one
gave them a half barrel of whiskey amongst their rations, witl1 wliich they filled
their canteens, and regaled the crew of the 'Benton," wbo are some what in a like
condition, but more tracteable." LS, DNA, RG 46, Correspondence of David D.
Porter, Mississippi Squadron, Letters Sent. O.R. (Navy), I, :i..'Xiv, 324-25.
On Feb. 3, Porter had written to USG. "A great many applications come to
me from the soldiers in the Army for employment in the Squadron, and as I am
about to be placed 'hors de combat,' by many of my mens times being out, I lately
had to obtain twenty-five men from General McClerland for the Gun Boat
'Chillicothe,' that ship having only ten men, 1 request that you will let me have
about four hundred men who T would like transferred in companies without the
commissioned officers.-When men are picked out of a Regiment or Company,
Officers naturally send the worst, but wben a whole company goes one would
likely stand a chance of getting some good men.- ! think you might at this time
be able to spare the number I ask for, for if I was called upon to go into action l
should be able to fight but very few ofmy guns.-In case you should accede to my
request, may I ask that those sent have a supply of clothing that will enable them
to comply witb Naval regulations.-! will promise to send you back the soldiers
when I have done with them, the best drilled and best behaved men in the Army.I would not trouble you, or ask such if I was not in a condition that no Naval
officer ever was before, and the GovernmeJ1t cannot help me." LS, DNA, RG 94,
Letters Received.
On Feb. 9, USG endorsed this letter. "Respectfully forwarded to the Headquarters of the Army Washington, D. C. I have in compliance with the request
of acting Rear Admiral David D. Porter, detailed the 58th Ohio Inf'y Vols a
Regiment that has been greatly reduced by casualftes for duty with the Miss.
Squadron, one officer accompanying each company to make out their returns and
Meuster Rolls. there are but few officers remaining these I shall place on
detached duty where their services can be made heneticial. I have also ordered
the (2) two companies of the 29th Ills. and the (•1<) four companies of the 101st
Illinois Infantry ( that escaped capture at Holly Springs Miss.) to this place which
will make the complement the Atlmiral requires, and respectfully ask that my
action in the matter may be approved." ES (illegible), ibid.; copies, ibid., RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements; DLC-USG, V, 95. On Feb. 26, CoL James B.
Fry wrote to USG. •· I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Admiral
Porter's letter of date Feb 3, endorsed by yourself, in reference to the course pursued by you in detailing a part of your command for duty with the Mississippi
Squadron, and beg to inform you that your action is approved by the General-inChief." LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Term., Letters Received.
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To Abraham Lincoln

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 9th 186S.
Hts EXCELLENCY
A. LlNCOLN, PR ESIDENT
Snt:

Seeing the names said to have been handed in to the Senate
for confirmation for Gens. I deem it my duty to call your attention to the effect some of these promotions will have in thjs Dept.
I seethe name ofN. B. Buford for Maj. Gen. 1 H e would scarsely
make a respectable Hospj taJ nurse if put in petticoats, and certain
is unfit for any other Military position. He has always been a
dead weight to carry becoming more burthensome with his
increased rank.
There are here worthy men to promote who not only would
fill their positions with credit to themselves and profitably to
their country, but whos promotion would add weight to our
cause where it is needed and give reniewed confidance to a large
number of brave soldiers. Conspicuous among this latter class is
Brig. Gen. J. A. Logan. He has proven himself a most valuable
oflicer and worthy of every confida He is entitled to and can be
trusted with a command equal to what increased rank would
entitle him to. There is not a more patriotic soldier, braver man,
or one more deserving of promotion in this Dept. than Gen.
Logan. I have mentioned these two cases as strongly contrasting
and spoken of them fully. I will now 111ention some who have
been named for promotion who really can render their country
no service and others whos promotion would add strength to
our cause.
Among the former thef:e I would place N. Brayman, Col.
S. D. Baldwin, 57th lll.2 I. Pugh1 41st Ill. as being conspicuous.
All of them are clever gentlemen but could not command the
confidance of men in battle. Of those who could I would mention
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particularly Col. M . D . Leggett 78th Ohio M . M. Crocker ISth
Iowa, G. W. Dietzler 1st Kansas, T. E. G. Ransom 11th llL
J. D . Stevenson 7th Mo. and B. H. Grierson 6th Mo [Ill.]
Cavalty.
There are a number of both of these classes that might be
mentioned but have not the same claims to be placed with the
latter class as those named, or are not so objectionable as the
others.
Hoping that this will be received as intended, solely to promote the interests of service,
I remain very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.

ALS, DLC-Robert T , Lincoln. Presumably on the same day, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins wrote an undated letter to U.S. Representative Elihu B. \1Vashburne.
" T see by the papers the name of Napoleon Bonaparte Buford before the Senate
for confirmation as Major General, which confirmation would be so unjust to the
many brave and deserving men and officers of the 'Army of the T ennessee' that
I feel it my duty to call your attention, 'as the friend of this Army' and tbe one to
whom it owes so much for proper representation at Washington, to the fact, that
if possible so great a calamity if it has not already fallen, may be prevented. General
Buford is a kind hearted and affection;ite old gentleman, entertaining views at
variance with our republican institutions, and believing the Goverment of England, because of its titled nobility, much preferable, and further that the final result
of this war will be the overthrow of our present system and give us Dukes and
Lords and titled castes and that bis family will be among the nobility. This may
seem idle talk and w1meaning declamation, but nevertheless he urged it with great
vehemence and earnestness to Genl. Richard Oglesby and myself, as Jong ago as
1861 at Cairo, Illinois. Genl. Oglesby will remember it, I have no doubt, just as
I have stated it. T o me, however, it evidenced a diseased and addled brain, a weak
and foolish old man. His disobedience of positive orders given him on the field of
Battle at Belmont came near losing to the country his entire Regiment which was
only saved from such fate by the fire from our gun boats driving him off of the
main road, and thereby avoided meeting the enemy. Had he obeyed the orders
given him by both Generals Grant and McClernand he would liave helped defeat
the enemy in the fight coming out of Belmont, saved the lives of many gallant
men & embarked his Regiment with the other troops, before reinforcements for
the enemy could have crossed from Columbus. As it was, it was the merest accident he was saved. For his conduct at Belmont he was never afterwards trusted
by Genls. Grant or McClernand He was left behind on the expedition into
Kentucky, and also against Forts Henry and Donelson. How he demeaned himself
under General Pope, I am unable to say but know that since he returned to this
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command he has been absent from one cause or another most of the time, and
when here continuously insisting on the command of some Post not in the field,
and has at last succeeded in getting himself assigned by orders from Washington
to the con1mand of Cairo, displacing Genl. Tuttle an officer who by his bravery
and good conduct leading the 2d. Iowa to the assault of the enemy's works at
Donelson won the ac.lmiration of that best soldier of the Republic, the late lamented,
Major General C. F . Smith. From physical infirmities consequent upon exposure
in the F ield, Genl. T uttle is unable for active field duty, but might well command
the Post of Cairo. Besides, the promotion of such men as Genl. Buford is establishing too high a rate of pensions, for the Government long to stand. But the
greatest calamity to the Army is the dissatisfaction it creates among men who
remain in the field and do their duty under all circumstances. He is placed over
such men as Logan Oglesby, Lauman and D odge and others too numerous to
mention, all his superiors in everything that constitutes the soldier. Logan deserves promotion fot his unflinching patriotism and desire to whip the enemy by
any rout or means practicable. He should be made a Major General by all means,
and if Buford is promoted, should be dated back to rank him. The same can be
said of Oglesby and Dodge of Iowa by every officer or soldier in the army. Genl.
Grant has written the President on the subject of promotions to-day. I arn glad
to see John E. Smith's appointment confirmed. His star will never lighten a
coward's path or be disgraced by the one whose shoulder it adorns. Everything
here is as favorable as could be expected considering the high water. Work on the
canal is progressing. Jones is here, making himself generally useful. Trusting
that that which is for the best interests of the country may prevail, . . ." Copy,
DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
On Dec. 29, 1862, Ma,j. Edwin Moore, 21st Mo., Columbus, Ky., wrote to
USG. "The citizens of H annibal. Mo. and of Keokuk Iowa. having gotten up a
petition memororbly signed for the promotion of Colonel. David. Moore 21st
Mo. Vol Infy. to the position ofBrigadier General of Volunteers. l at the request of
the line officers oftbe regiment take the liberty of asking ofyou a letter ofindorsement to the Honorable John B. Henderson U.S. Senate. Having served in your
Army for so long a rime we presume you to be acquainted with the services
rendered by Colonel Moore and his qualifications for tl1e position." l.S, DNA,
HG 9·4, ACP, MI l l l CB 1863. On Jan. 14, 1863, USG endorsed this letter. "Col.
Moore of the 21st Mo. Vols, has been personally known to me since about the
1st of April 1862. A more gallant man does not command a regiment. At Shiloh
Col. Moore lost a leg in action but nevertheless returned and resumed commaud
of his regt. in a few months time, seting an example to absent officers worthy of
imitation. l cordially recommend Col. Moore for promotion" AES, ibid. Col.
D avid Moore was not promoted to brig. gen. until after the Civil War.
Or, Dec. 18, 1862, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Oxford, Miss., wrote to
Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton recommending the appointment as brig.
gen. for Col. George B. Boomer, 26th Mo. LS, ibid., B76S CB 186S. On Jan. 16,
1865, USG endorsed this letter. " I cordially endorse the recommendations of
Gen. Hamilton in favor of Col. Boomer, of the 26th Mo. Vols, for promotion to
the rank of Brig. Gen. He is now in command of a Brigade and sustains himself
well in the position.'' AES, ibid. No appointment resulted.
On Jan. 21, Col. C. Carroll Marsh wrote a letter of resignation which USG
endorsed on Jan. 28. "Colonel Marsh has been one of the best Brigade Commanders in the Department and has done most excellent service on tl1e Battlefield
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and in Camp and he has frequently been recommended for promotion. Seeing so
many promoted over him, and feeling as he does on the subject I do not believe
the service would be benefitted by retaining him, and therefore recommend the
acceptance of his resignation" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 395, Dept.
of the T 1mn., Endorsements. Sec telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W . J-{alleck,
Oct. 21, 1862. On Jan. 19, 1863, President Abraham Lincoln nominated C. Carroll
Marsh as brig. gen. The Senate refused to confirm Marsh, and his resignation
was accepted as of April 22, 1863 . ln the interim, on Feb. 11,, Maj. Thomas M .
Vincent, AGO, wrote to Marsh. "I have respectfully to inform you that your
tender of resignation, because your promotion has been ignored, has been returned
by t he General~in-Chief. 'Disapproved' as the reasons given apply equally to
many other officers and are not considered sufficient to warrant its acceptance·•
Copy, DLC-USG, V, 93. On March 1, Rawlins transmitted this letter to Marsh.
Copies, ibid., V, 18, :30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn,, Letters Sent.
On Feb. 24, the petition of officers of the 6th Div., 17th Army Corps, Lake
Providence, for the promotion of Brig. Gen. John McArthur, was favorably
endorsed by Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. ES, IC. On the same day, USG
endorsed the petition. "Gen. McArthur has proven himself a zealous and efficient
officer from the begining of this rebellion and has won promotion on the field of
battle. l heartily endorse him for promotion." AES, i bid. McArthur, however ,
was not nominated as bvt. maj, gen. until Feb. I , 1865.
On Feb. 6, 1863, McArthur wrote to Lincoln recommending that Col.
Augustus L. Chetlain, 12th Ill., be appointed brig. gen. ALS, DNA, HG 91·,
ACP, CI56CB 188.9. On Feb. 9, USG endorsed this letter. "I heartily endorse the
recommendation of Col. Chetlain for promotion. He has proven himself a gallant,
vigilent and able officer. His whole time and energy has been g iven to the service
of his country from tl1e breaking out of the rebellion, and on the battle field and
in camp he has proven his qualifications for an advanced p osition." AES, ibid.
Earlier, McArthur, Brig. Gen. Richard J. Oglesby, and Brig. Gen. Thomas A.
Davies wrote to Lincoln recommending the appointment of Chetlain. ALS, ibid.
On Dec. 8, 1862, USG endorsed this letter. "Col. Cheda.in is an efficient and
valuable officer who has richly earned promotion and is well qualified for the
command increased rank would entitle him to." AES, ibid. On Dec. 11 , Chctlain
wrote to Washburne. " I am glad you have addressed Gen Grant asking him to
reccommend me for promotion. The Gen told me last summer that he was under
very great obligations to you for what you had done for him & that any request
you might make of him would be granted. The Gen endorsed my papers sent
forward, but a letter of reccommendation wiJl be infinitely better." ALS, DLCElihu B. Washburne. Chetlain, however, was not nominated as brig . gen. until
Dec. Sl, 186.9. See letter to Abraham Lincoll1, Dec. 2, 186.9.
On March I, officers of the 2nd Brigade, 2nd Div., 15th Army Corps, prepared a petition recommending the promotion to brig. gen. of Col. Thomas Kilby
Smith, 54th Ohio. DS, DNA, RG 94, ACP, 213S CB 1863. Brig. Gen. David
Stuart and Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman favorably endorsed the petition, as
did USG on March 10. "Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the Army.
Besides the high recomme11dations Col. J. Kilby Smith has from hls Division
Comd.r and those serving under him I am pleased t o add my testamonial to his
activity, energy and ability as a soldier. His advancement has been won upon the
field of battle, and in camp in disciplin,g his men. Promotion 011 Col. Smith would
be most worthily bestowed and would not fall upon one with whom the questiotL
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would be '¥/hat will you do with Jijm.' " AES, ibid. On Jan. 5, 1864, Lincoln
nominated Smith as bri.g. gen. to rank from Aug. 11 , 1863.
1. Although nominated as maj. gen. on Jan. 17, Napoleon B. BL1ford was
not confirmed.
2. On March 26, Rawlins issued General Orders No. 2 1 which announced
and approved the verdict of a court-martial in which Col. Silas D. Baldwin, 57th
Ill., had bee11 charged with leaving his troops during the battles of Fort Donelson,
Shiloh, and Corinth, fou11d guilty of the Donel~on and Corinth charges, and sentenced to be cashiered. Copies, DLC-USG, V, IS, 14·, 95; DNA , RG S9S, Dept.
of the Tenn., General and Special Or<lers; (printed) USGA. On April 11, USG
endorsed a letter of Baldwin concerning Lt. Col. Frederick J. Httrlbut, 57th Ill.,
who replaced Baldwin as col. as of March 12. "Respectfully returned to H ead
Quarters of the Army Washington D. C., and attention invited to the ae<;ompanylng proceedings of the Board of Examiners in the case. Lt. Col Hurlbut of the
57th. lll. Vols., had command of his regiment in every battle it has been in, and
proved himself a good officer. The charges preferred by Col. Baldwin who has
s'ince been cashiered by a Court Martial was a deliberate attempt to get him out
of the service, because of personal enmity." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 2.5; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements. In response to a petition of citizens
of Chicago, on May 31 Lincoln authorized Governor Richard Yates of Ill. to
reappoint Baldwin, and Yates did so. Lincoln, TForks (Supplement), pp. 189- 90.
On July l, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 177 announcing that despite llaldwin's reappointment lie would "not be mustered into the service, , . , unless
ordered from Headquarters of the Army.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 27, 28; DNA,
RG 593, Dept. of the Te1m., Special Orders. On June 27, Maj. Gen, Stephen A.
Hurlbut, Memphis, wrote to Rawlins that he had refused to muster in Baldwin,
using the excuse that his regt. was too small. ALS, ibid., RG 91•, War Records
Office, Dept. of the Mo. On July 2, Rawlins wrote to Hurlbut approving h is
action. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 101, IOS; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. An extensive file on Baldwin r.ontains copies of several of the documents cited above and letters written in his support which attribute ILis courtmartial to rivalries among the office.rs of his regt. Records of 57th Ill., 1-ar.
Nonetheless, Baldwin never served again.
On June 11, Col. Frederick J. Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins that the "national
colors" of the 57th 111. had been left at the office of the Chicago Eve11i11g Journnl
by Baldwin and that the editors refused to return them. ALS, DNA, RG ~9!.l,
16th Army Corps, Letters Received. On June 24, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of tJ1e Army Washington D. C. with
the request that the necessary order to return to this regiment its Colors-be
made" Es, ibid.
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To Maj. Gen. Henry f/T. Halleck

Before Vicksburg 12 M F eby 9th ( I 863]
MAJ GEN

H. w. HALLECK

GEN IN CHIEF

The continuous rise in the River has kept the army busy to
keep out of water and much retarded work on the Canal. l hope
to be able to say something definite in a day or so of the practicability of the other route mentioned in previous despatches
u. S. GRANT
Maj Gen'l Com'dg
.

Telegram received, D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.,
T elegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, n, 8, 24,, 94•. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1. 17.

To Maj. Gen. S tephen A. Hurlbut

Before Vicksburg Feb 9, 186S.
MAJ GENL

sA

H URLBUT

CoMMDG 16TH ARMY CoRPs
Enclosed with this I send you copy of instructions left with
Genl. Hamilton whilst he was in command of the District ofWest
Tennessee. I wish these instructions carried out
Keep me informed as often as practicable of the condition of
affairs within your command, and especially should any formidable move be made towards any part of your lines let me know it.
It is of the utmost importance that all the rolling stock of the
road should be got on to the road from Memphis Corinth
should be supplied with provisions and forage to last them until
the roads can be reasonably expected to be passable in the Spring,
so that should it become necessary to abandon all the Mississippi
road north of Grand Junction no inconvenience will be felt.
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When the roads are passable Corinth can be supplied from
Memphis by using the Rail Road as far East as possible and then
again from Chewalla on and using wagons over the Gap
If practicable I would like to have a Cavalry expedition penetrate as far South as possible on the Miss Central RR to destroy it

us G ltANT.
Maj Genl

Copies, DLC--USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S9S, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Feb. 9, 1863, Maj. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Memphis, wrote to USG.
" I have information direct from Grenada, & Jackson Miss. A young man ( Horton) native of Minnesota, and known to many of the Minnesota men, come
through from Jackson to avoid the conscription. The last division of troops left
Grenada for Vicksburg the day Horton come through Grenada. The total force at
Vicksburgh is not beli,eved to exceed 45,000 men, and at Port Hudson there are
about 15,000. But four regiments of troops are left at Mobile, and no more troops
are available in the south to send to Vicksburg. An expidition fitted out in Mobile
to operate against our storesl1ips had failed,-but a much larger one was in preparation, and the men engaged in it were to have one half the captures. This information from Mobile comes through Gen Dodge, who regards it as entirely reliable. I communicated it to Capt Pennock of the navy wbo sent it to Washington.
Roddy has built a small field work on the East bank Tenn. near Eastport, and bas
a steamer. Dodge wants two or three transports & a gunboat to clean him out.
His sphere of operations is in Rosecrans Dept. Hurlbut having assumed command
of 16th anny corps-limits my command to Districts of Memphis and Corinth,
& throws nearly all the trade business into my hands. I find enough to do. Both
Hurlbut and myself have prohibited circulation of Chica.g o Times in our commands. I referred the subject of the cotton in the hands of Capt Eddy, to you in a
former letter. I shall be pleased if you sanction my course of proceeding. 1 bave
simply postponed the sale-but owing to your order to sell it, I have not deemed
myself authorized to take any action further than the postponement of sale until
your decision could be bad. A portion of the cotton is fully liable to confiscation,
and the agents of the U. S. Sanitary Commission have applied to me for a few
bales to be made into comforters for the Hospitals. If you authorize me to investigate and dispose of tlle claims of owners-I will do so-but cannot act without
specific authority-Will you please give me instructions on the subject by return
mail. Where claims of owners are established, the cotton ought to be given up
only to the original owner-or on the original owners written order. Such a course
will prevent any fraud on the part of speculators. Everything here is working
harmoniously. I hope you will be entirely successful in your undertaking. The
taking of Vicksburg is your right, and I hope it may be added to tJ1e laurels which
belong to you as the most successful general of the war." ALS, ibid., RG 94, \Var
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. 0.R., I, xxiv, part S, 40-41.
On Feb. 12, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " I have the honor to enclose the report of Co Lee as received through Maj
Genl Hamilton & also copy ofletter signed CS. Hamilton Brig Genl. The report
is no completely satisfactory-and no further investigation has been made by
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Genl Hamilton. The complaints have never come to me. I am satisfied that the
good of the service demands that Maj Genl Hamilton should be assigned to duty
elsewhere I would respectfully suggest that an exchange be effected by which
Cenl Prentiss may be detailed to this command & GenlHamilton relieve him my
forbell,rance is nearly exhausted & if he remains here, I shaJJ be compelled to _put
him in arrest which I do not wish to do. I can get along with almost any body
who has not confidential correspondents in hjgh places. ln fact I do not know that
l have any necessity for another Maj Gen) in these limits, and would prefer that
they should earn or dignify their rank in active service & be relcived from the
corruptions & dangers of such a place as Memphis'' Copy, DNA, RC .'393,
16th Army Corps, Letters Sent. See letter to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton,

Jan. 20, 1863.
On Jan. 30, Hamilton wrote to U.S. Senator James R. Doolittle of \,Vis.
··Hurlbut drinl<S like a fish- He will soon return here & by virtue of T1is two days
rank- will supercede me & have me out of place or command." ALS, Doolittle
Papers, W H i. On Feb. I I, Hamilton again wrote to Doolittle. "You have asked
me to write you confidentially. I will now say what I have never breathed. Gra11t
is a drunkard. His wife has been with him for months only to use her in1hrence in
keeping him sober. He tries to let Equor alone- but he cannot resist the temptation always. When he come to Memphis, be left his wife at LaGrange, & for
several days after getting here, was beastly drunk, utterly incapable of doing
anything. Quinby & I, took him in charge, watching with him day & night, &
keeping liquor away from him, & we telegraphed to his wife & brought her on to
take care of him. His wife being here, is authority to hundreds of officers to keep
their wives, and to as many more to keep mistresses under the name of wives,
and the result is a demoralization that is most fatal to tbe patriotism and efficiency
of the anny. Now this is in the sltictest confidence. Grant is a warm fried of mine,
& l of him, and although he is not a great man-yet he is a man of nerve and will
not let an opportunity slip to strike the encrny a blow, whenever he can do it.
I have seen little of Hurlbut- but the stories of his drunkenness are rife through
the city, and he is knowrt oftentimes by the soubriquet of <drunken .Hurlbut I
have never seen him drunk myself but his face & manner give evidence of much
intemperance." ALS, ibid. Nominated as maj. gen. on Jan. 22, although not confirmed until March 9, Hamilton had begun to sign letters with his higher rank
at the end of Jan.

To J ulia Dent Grant
Before Vicksburg
Feb. 9th 1868.
DEAR JULIA,

Your letter brought by Capt. Hatch1 says that you had then
received but one letter from me. I have written not less than four
other s and probably more. Generally I have directed to the care
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of Hillyer. You had better send to the Post Office to enquire if
there are not letters there for you.
The weather continues dismal here and. roads almost impassable. Water on a portion of the point ofland occupyed by our
troops would be si..'C feet deep if the Levees were cut. It is most
disagreeable and trying to our men, this weather, but so far as
[ see they are not wanting in cheerfulness.
I shall be going up the river in a few days again, as far as
Lake Providence, and possibly to D elta, but I will not be able to
go to Memphis, that is, I cannot. My whole time, if not occupied,
at least my whole presence with my duties are required.
Since I come down here I have felt the necessity of staff officers. All were away at one point and another 011 duty and still
others have been required, that is of a class that can do something.
Such as Capt. Prime, Lieut. Wilson and others. Bowers we feel
the loss of but Rawlins feels that more than I do.
I an1 writing before breakfast because the mail goes out at
J 2 to--day and I have so much to write to Washington that I
could not take a moment after seting down to work.
l{isses for yourself and Jess.
ULYS.

Al..S, DLC-USG.
I. See letter to President Abraham Llncoh1. Feb. 8. 18G::J.

To Maj. Gen. John A . McClernand
Head Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 10th I 863 .
MAJ. G EN .

McCLERN ANP

CoMD.o 13TH ARMY CoRPs,
GEN.

The course pursued by Col. Bennett towards Asst. Surgeon
Witt and the men of his regiment taken off by him is right except
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that he should have taken the Dr. and men back to their regt. by
force of Arms and prefered charges against the Dr.
I have advised the Medical DiTector that Dr. Witt will have
to be relieved from his present duties to be tried by Court Martial
and that proper application will have to be made for details of
nurses and hospital attendants.
Col. Bennett can take Asst. Surgeon Witt, and such men of
his regiment as have not been properly detailed, back and have
the Dr. tried on charges which he will prefer.
Respectfully
your obt. svt,

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
AL.5, McClernand Papers, IHi. On Feb. 8, l863, USG had written to Maj. Gen.
John A. McClernand. "The Col. of the 69th la Vols. has been reported for interfeering with hospital details by arresting the Asst. Surgeon of his regiment who
had been properly placed on duty on board of the hospital boat City of Memphis.
Cols. of reg,iments lose controll of officers and men of their regiments when they
they are properly detached for service elswhere. The name of the Col. I believe
is Bennett." ALS, ibid. On Feb. 9, Col. Thomas W. Bennett, 69th Ind., Young's
Point, wrote to USG's hd. qrs. "Reports Surg. Witt of his Reg't. absent without
leave -a.nd that he has taken with him several men, none of them detailed as far as
he can leatn." DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Register
of Letters Received.
On Feb. 10, USG wrote to Surgeon Charles McMillan, act. medical director.
"Asst Surgeon Wittofthe69th Iowa Vols for insolence and contempt of authority
of the Colonel of his Regiment, and absenting himself from his regiment without
the authority of his Colonel or informing him by what authority he absented himself, and taking from the regiment nurses and Hospital attendants without their
being detailed, will be tried by a Court Martial You will please therefore detail
some other Surgeon to perform his duties, and direct the Surgeon in charge of
Steamer 'City of Memphis' to apply for the detail they want. The same men they
now have can be detailed if required" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Teim., Letters Sent. On the same day, USG wrote to
McClemand. ''Enclosed please find statements forwarded by Surg. McMillen
relating to the case of Asst. Surg. Witt and the detail from the 69tl1 regt of Ia
Vols." ALS, McClemand Papers, IHi.
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To Julia Dent Grant
Near Vicksburg
Feb.y 11th 1863.
DEAR JuLl A,

This evening I leave here to go up to Lake Providence to
superintend matters there for a few days. We are not much
nearer an attack on Vicksburg now apparently than when I first
come down, but still as the attack will be made and time is passing
we are necessarily coming nearer the great conflict. I have been
remarkably well since leaving Memphis. I now feel about as I
did on leaving Memphis last summer.
I met with a great loss this morning. Last night, contrary to
my usual habit, I took out my teeth and put them in the wash
bason and covered them with water. This morning the servant
who attends to my stateroom, blacks my boots &c, come in about
daylight and finding water in the bason threw it out into the river
teeth and all. I wrote to Dr. Hamlinei by the same Mail that
takes this to bring with him ifhe should come down here material
to take an impression and make me a new sett. If the Dr. is in
Memphis I wish you would get one of the officers to hunt him up
and tell him of my misfortune. 2
The river is now so high that the most of this country would
be under water if the levees were cut.
Kisses for yourself and Jess. Tell Jess he must be a good boy
and learn his lessons. If he l earns all his letters before I see him
again I will give him something pretty.
Goodbuy
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
I. Probably Shepard L. Hamlen, listed as a dentist in Cincinnati city directories 1849-64. Information from Frances Forman, Cinci!Ulati Historical Society,
Jan., 1976. According to a biographer, "a few months later Grant authorized
'S. L. Hamlen, dentist, to practice his profession anywhere within this military
command.'" W. E. v.roodward, Meet General Gron/. (New York, 19.28) 1 p. 29S.
2. Four lines crossed out and illegible.
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To Maj. Tlwrnas P. Robb

Near Vicksburg
Feb.y 11th 1863
MAJ . RoBB
SANITARY

A cT.

MAJ.

Will you be kind enough to forward the enclosed letter to
Dr. Hamline of the Sanitary Agency.
Dr. Hamline lives in Cincinnati but has been spending most
of his time in this Dept. for the last six or eight months.
[ do not know where a letter would and send this to you in
hopes you may know.
By attending to this you will much oblige
Yours truly
U.S. GilAN'l'°
Maj. Gen
ALS, Robb Papers, lHi. See preceding letter, for Maj. Thomas P. Hobb, see
Cnlendar, July SJ, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Lake Providence La Feb 12. I 863
MAJ GENL

JB M

c P 1-r£RSoN

Coups
I have just arrived here expecting when I started to find you,
and to spend a day or two with you Before arriving however,
from a mail taken from a Boat down from Memphis I learned
that you had not transportation for a Division
I send you tonight the Tatum, and tomorrow will send all
the Boats here, and also order all that can be spared from Helena.
You may bring Quinby's Division as soon as possible, do not
CoMMDG 17T H ARMY
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delay, however to bring the two Divisions altogether. As soon
as Quinby has transportation for a single Brigade, let him forward it, and come with the last Brigade himself. I want you to
co1mcct the Mississippi with Bayou Macon or the T ansas whichever may promise best. Bayou Macon is the best stream for
navigation, and is also nearer Lake Providence
l will return to Vicksburg, and come up again when you arrive

us G RANT

Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 898, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Feb, 11, 186.S, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Memphis, wrote to USG.
" [ had l10ped to have started last night with Logan's Division for Lake Providence
but am still here, with no prospect of getting off for three or four days. I am tiery
much annoyed, but see no help for it, as there are not half enough transports here
to carry the Division-Six or Seven Boats that were expected down from St. Louis
are frozen fa.st and there is no telling when they will get through-I have given
orders to detain all Boats--------except such as are absolutely 1iecwary to bring supplies
-until enough are procured-I will do all in my power to get away & carry out
my part of the programme. Logan's Division has been ready for the last ten days
to embark & you may rest assured we will not delay One minute after the Transports are ready-" ALS, ibid., RG 94', War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 44. See letter to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Feb. 5,
1863.

On Feb. lS, USG wrote to Col. Lewis B. Parsons. "[ wish to have sent from
this fleet, as soon as possible, steamers enough to bring about 6000 troops, including four batteries, from Mempl1is to La:ke P rovidence. There is about 16000 to
oorne but I think with the steamers already at Memphis and those ordered by me
from Providence and Helena the amount of transportation here named will be
sufficient." ALS, Parsons Papers, ! Hi. On Feb. 17, Parsons, steamboat Ander.1w1,
wrote to USG reporting the names and carrying t-apacity of the available steamboats. AI..S, DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
On Feb. 18, McPherson wrote to USG. " I enclose herewith a communication
from Brig. Genl. Quinby in relation to the matter of granting Furloughs to enlisted
men in extreme cases-I shall commence embarking Genl. Logan's Division Friday morning and hope to get off Saturday-The Commissary and Qr. Masters
Boat have been loaded for the last Eight days & are ready to haul out into the
stream, so that there will be no detention on this ac.count-The r oads are in a
most horrible condition, but the division will move in promptly ifit takes all the
ho.rses in tl1e Battery to haul a gun Genl Quinby's Division will follow Logan's
as soon as Transports can be provided. I have been annoyed beyond measuJ·e at
the delay here, but could not help myself- The 'Ruth' which I had directed the
Qr, Master to stop here, and carry a porti.on of my command, was per1nitted to
go to Cairo for Gov't. supplies, with a promise from the Captain that he would
be back by a certain day. As soon as she got to Cairo she was taken possession
of for a Hospital Boat and ordered to St. Louis. I am very much obliged to you
General for your kind letter of the 2hd inst, and should have answered it, but it
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only reached me four days ago- There is no particular movement of the enemy
i11Jura in this vicinity but the 'Guerrlllas' are very bold and troublesome. Genl.
Quinby sent an expedition after 'Blythe' which returned yesterday-The exp~
ditioll penetrated to the Rebel Camp, captured Twelve Prisoners, Muster Rolls
of some of the companies several horses, pistols, guns &c. The tnain force of the
Enemy got wind of our coming and left during the night. Mrs. Grant & Jesse are
quite well. l have many things to tell you when we meet and I hope to have that
pleasure soon-" ALS, ibid., RG 94, ·war Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
O.R., 1, x.xiv, part S, 59-60.

To Brig. Gen. Benjamin M . Prentiss

Lake Providence La Feby 12, 186S
BRIG G1rnl.

BM

Pn£.NT1ss

CoMM'DG D1sT EASTE RN ARK.

McPherson has been delayed in getting the balance· of his
Army Corps here for want of transportation a fact which I did
not learn until since leaving Vicksburg Had I known it there I
would have sent Steamers from there to supply the deficiency
As it is he must be supplied from here and H elena I am
ordering up all the boats from here and desire that all now lying
at Helena not absolutly required for immediate use at the Post
should also be sent
I wish General you would give this matter immediate attention and get the Boats off as promptly as possible

us GRANT
Maj Genl

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Feb, 8, 1865, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 39
assigning Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss to command the District of Eastern
Ark., with Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman and Brig . Gen. Leonard F. Ross in
command of the two divs. of inf., and Brig. Gen. Cadwallader C. Washburn in
command of the cav. div. Capt. John 0. Pullen, 20th UJ,, was appointed provost
marshal. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27 ; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
SpeciaJ Orders. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, S9--40. F or the reasons for the change in
command, see letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Feb. 15, 1863. On
Feb, 13, Gorman wrote to Lt. Col. Walter B. Scates, adjt. for Maj. Gen. John A.
McClen1and, requesting a reorganiz:ation of his command. ALS, McClernand
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Papers. ll li. On Feb. 22, USG endorsed this letter. "Not approved at present.
A change is contemplated in the organization of the Helena forces on the return
of Gen. Ross to Helena such as to enable the older troops to take the field."
AES, ibid.
On Feb. 7, McClernand wrote to USG. " l bave tlie J1onor to enclose the
accompanying conditional order for your approval, if you shall be pleased to give
it. I have acted thus early in the matter that Gen'! Ross's desire to engage in
active service may in your discretion, be gratified" Copies, DNA, RG S93,
13th Army Corps, Letters Sent; McClernand Papers, !Hi. McClernand enclosed
General Orders No. 23, !~th Army Corps. "The troops composing Genl Fisks
Brigade, together with such orthers as the Genl Comdg the Dept of the Tenn
rnay choose to add, will constitute the 3rd Division, of the 13th Army Corps,
Brig Gen! L. F. Ross Commanding. Genl Ross will immediately repair to Helena
and take command of said Division. This order will take effect conditionally upon
the approval of the General Commanding the Dept of the Tenn." DS, ibid. On
the same day, Rawlins endorsed these orders "Approved" AES, ibid.
On Feb. 13, Prentiss wrote twice to USG. "I assumed Command here today
& expect to improve condition of affairs somewhat. Genl Washburne has charge
of the Forces at work on Yazoo Pass. he has just arrived from that Point and
represents many obstacles which may prevent success but says he will strive to
remove them he is possessed of Energy and will succeed if possible Gen!
Gorman goes down to e.xarnine today & report. he is not offended but expresses
a desire to cooperate cheerfully-and render such assistance that as I may require
I shall endeavour to reduce the expenses at this Point materially" ALS, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. " This day the Steamer Clara Belle
arrived at this Point having on board a lot of Cotton said to belong to I G Lacy
& Co ·o f Memphis. Mr Lacy was on board and received the Cotton under cover of
a Gun Boat. To relieve this District from annoyance I had ordered all Cotton on
transports landing here to be taken from the Boats and placed in charge of Chief
Quarter Master (having the same m<l[ked and designated) unless the Parties
claiming produced written authority from you to ship Cotton on Transports. I
find th.is necessary to stop the swarms of buyers that are getting below this Point
and shall adhere to it strictly. This lot having been bought by Mr Lacy without
knowledge of restrictions, I think it due to let it be forwarded and have promised
him to write to you and get your permission to pass it on if you are of the same
opinion l am." AI.S, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost ·M arshals' File of Papers
Relating to Individual Civilians.
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To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurllnd

Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en.
Lal<e Providence La. F eb. ISth 1863 .
MAJ. GEN.

CoMD.G

s. A.

H URLBUT

16TH ARMY

ConPs,

GEN.

The steamers Rose Hamilton and Evansville are reported for
violating my orders regulating trade.1 Not being at Hd Quarters
1 have not got access to orders to give you No and date of the
order refered to but it was published about the 20th of January
and prohibits boats landing at other than Military posts or under
the protection of Gunboats. 2
Trade is not opened below Helena and therefore vessels l anding atal below there, except for G overnment, without special
authority are liable to seizure.
I wish you would. refer this matter to the Provost Marshal
for investigation.
I have seen your Gen. Order No 4 Feb. 8th prohibiting the
circulation of the Chicago Times within your command. There
is no doubt but that paper with several others published in the
North should have been suppressed long since by authority from
Washington. As this has not been done I doubt the propriety of
suppressing its circulation in any one command. The paper would
still find its way into the hands of the enemy, through other channels, and do all the mischief it is now doing.
This course is also calculated to g ive the paper a notoriety
evideQ.tly saught and which probably would increase the sale of
it. I would direct therefore that G en. Order No 4 be revoked. 3
Information which I have just received, and which is undoubted, shows that VanDorn with his force went over to the
Mobile road, to Okolona.4 Price is at Grenada with six or seven
thousand men, only. North of that point there is no large force
on the Miss. C. R. R. Our Cavalry can go to the Tallah atchie

FEBRUARY
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without difficulty. The enemy have not got the road repaired yet
North of Water Valley. I would like to have the road destroyed
as much as possible South of Holly Springs.
It seems to me that Grierson with about 500 picked men
might succeed in making his way South and cut the rail-road East
of Jackson Miss. The undertaking would be a hazerdous one but
it would pay well if carried out.
I do not direct that this shall be done but leave it for a volunteer enterprise.5
Gen. Hamilton cotmterma11dcd, or suspended, al1 order of
mine directing the sale of some captured cotton. I wrote to him
saying that the sale should proceed. [ wish you would direct
Capt. Eddy, if he has not already done so, to proceed in accordance with my order in this matter.6
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj, Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. Q.R., I, xxiv, part S,
49--50.
1. Correspondence relating to the seizure of Rose Hambleton and Emn.rville
is in O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 340--48. See Jetter to Act. Rear Admiral David D.
Porter, Feb. 15, 1863.
2. On Jan. 20, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued General Orders No. 7.
"All trading, trafficking, or theianding of Boats at points South of Memphis, oth1.:r
than at Military Posts, or points guarded by the Navy, is positively prohibited.
All officers of boats violating this order will be arrested and placed in close confinement. The Boats and Cargoes, unless the property of the Government, will
be turned over to the Quartermasters Department for the benefit of Government
All officers of the Army passing up and down the river are directed to report all
violations of this Order, together with the name of the Boats, place and date, to
the first Military Post on their route, and to the commanding officer at the end
of their route. The Navy is respectfully requested to co-operate in the enforcement
of this Order.'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 13, 14, 95; DNA, RG $95, Dept. of the
T enn., General and Special Orders; ibid., Dept. of the Mo., Letters Received.
O.R., I, xvii, part 2, 575-76; ibid., I, xxiv, part S, S; O.H. (Navy), I, xxiv,
183-84.
3. See Chicago Times, Feb. 12, IS, 14, 16, 19, 1863; Benjamin P. Tl1omas,
ed., Three Years with Grant as Recalled by J,Var Correspondent SylvanusCadwallader
(New York, 1955), pp, 56-57. On Feb. 19, Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago
Tribune, wrote to U.S. Representative Elihu B. Washburne. "Your man Grant
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lias sho,vn his cloven foot and proves himself to be little better than a secesh.
Gens. Hurlburt and Sullivan suppressed the circulation of the infernal copperhead
Times in their districts, and thereby excluded it from the army below C,1iro. Now
what does Grant do? Why he vetoes their acts and opens the army lines for its
circulation~a sheet that is more malignantly rebel tl1an any paper published in
rebeldom. Last night the editor sent down S,000 copies of his treasonable issues
to do their work of poison in Grant's Department, to breed more mutiny and
demoralization. His army now is almost in a state of insubordination. He has in
great measures lost the confidence and respect of the loyal officers and privates,
as I hear from a hundred sources. But this dirty act of his, suppressing the police
orders of Gen. Hurlburt, issued to protect his men, shows the real sentiments of
Grant. He stands confessed as a copperhead and openly encourages the dessemination of secession and treason in his army. Is it any wonder the military affairs
of tl1e West have been so woefully managed. First we had Halleck a. dough face,
order No. 3 and now we have a patron of the copperhead Chicago Times. When
do you think the Union is going to be saved out West? I write to you because it
is through your influence mainly that he holds the trust which lie thus betrays.
No man'.s military career in the army is more open to destructive criticism than
Grant's. We have kept off of him on your account. We could have made him
stink in the nostrils of the public like an old fish had we properly criticised his
military bhmders. Look at that miserable and costly campaign into northern Miss.
when he sent crazy Sherman to Vicksburg and agreed to meet him there by land.
Was there ever a more weak and imbecile campaign. But we forbore exposing
him to the excruciation of the people. But I assure you that if he has become the
patron saint and protector of the secession again we sJ1alJ not be so tender on him
in the future." Copy, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
4. On Feb. 14, Maj, Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins transmitting
a telegram. of the same elate from Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. "Couriers in
from my cavalry in Alabama report VanDorns' force as still passing North and
crossing at Florence. They have had several skirmishes with them. Have taken a
number of prisoners." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 54.
5. On Feb. 16, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. "I have certain information tha;
Van Dorn with 4 Brigades of mounted men commanded by Jackson McCullougl1
Whitefield & Armstrong wit]1 12 peices of Artillery and a heavy train is moving
by Burleson i.n Franklin Co. Alabama to the East of Bear Creek. I think he proposes to cross at Florince and to remain in Middle Tennessee and operate in rear
of Rosecrans. I have telegraphed to Genl Rosecrans & to the Naval officer at
Cairo to push a Gun boat up. As I am satisfied this will remove nearly all cavalry
from my front-at the suggestion of Gen! Hamilton I have ordered G rierson's
Brigade to cross the head wate.r s of the Tallahatchie & Yallabusha by way of
Pontotoc-cut the wires destroy bridges and demonstrate in that ncighborhood
while the 2d Iowa Cavalry Col. Hatch pushes night and day toward the Main Road
between Meridian & Vicksburgh if possible to destroy the Bridge across Pearl
River in rear of Jackson and do as much damage as possible on that line returning
by the best course they can make. It appeais perilous but T think C'.J.l1 be done &
done with safety, & may relieve you somewhat at Vicksburgh. T o cover this
movement I shall at the same time send Lee toward Holly springs to go to the
Tallahatchie or threaten it sufficiently to make them burn the bridge and then
sweep round toward Panola & Hernando enveloping Blythe's force and driving
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them to the Nonoonnah or into the swamp. Dodges Cavalry are in Alabama
hanging around VanDorn & delaying him by burning Bridges in his front. They
have taken seve:ral prisoners right out of his colunm which by the miserable roads
is very long. I shall gradua!Jy move out the Cavalry now here as soon as tlte r oads
permit and concentrate force enough to wbip Van Dorn as he comes back if he
does come back. At present the roads are horrible-I desire by the expectition of
Lee to ascertain the practicability of reaching the opening through the Yazoo
Pass so as to be ready to clear your ground should you determine to land there
The City of Memphis has more iniquity in it than any place sinGC Sodom, but
certain examples are being made which may do good. As soon as McPherson's
Corps leaves I shall be able to keep better order" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the T enn. O.R., 1, xxiv, part S, 58.
6 . On Feb. 2, Rawlins wrote to Capt. Asher R. Eddy. ''You will seize and
sell for the benefit of G overnment all cotton found on board Steamers from this
place or vicinity, unless the claimant has a special permit from these Head quarters.
No other permits will be recognized by you." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30;
DNA, RG 92, Letters Received by Capt. A. R. Eddy; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Sent . See letters to Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, Feb. 6, JSG3,
and to Maj, Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Feb. 9, 1863.

T o Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

Head Qtiarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. I Sth/63
MAJ. GEN.

s. A. HURLBUT

CoMD.G 16TH ARMY

Corrrs,

GEN.

In view of the impending struggle in opening the Miss. river
it behooves me to collect for that purpose all the forces possible.
I expected to get some of Gen. Curtis' forces now in Northern
Ark. or Southern Mo. But l do not see that they are coming. I
am also informed that no enemy in any force now threatens any
part of the road East from Memphis. With this fact I think one
Division more might be brought forward which can be done by
transfering it to Sher man's Anny Corps and transfering the Dist.
of Memphis to yours.
If later information than any I possess does not make it
absolutely necessary to retain all the troops you have now you
may relieve one of the Divisions between Memphis and Grand
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Junction and bring it forward to Memphis and held in 1·eadiness
to be brought forward at a moments notice.
Please notify me when this is done, and the Div. selected so
that I can make the necessary order for the transfer.
Orders were sent to you on the 7th before I learned of your
return, assigning you to the command of the Dist. of W est Tenn
and directing Hamilton to report to you. 1
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
P. S. Answer by bearer what Division you will send, and the
earliest possible moment it will be ready for embarkation

USG.
ALS (except for the P. S.), DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received.
O.R., I, xx.iv, part S, '1-9.
Also on Feb. IS, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Maj. Gen. Stephen
A. Hurlbut. "You will please revoke the order of Genl Hamilton to Genl Asboth
sending the Missouri troops from the District of Columbus, back to the Department of the Missouri. The request of Genl. Asboth to leave the Garrisons of Forts
Henry and Donnellson relieved is impracticable at this time Upon request no
doubt U~e commanders of any of the Gun Boats in your command would cooperate
in any e;q>edition you may seem disposed to make up the Obion. The Genl Commanding will request Adm.I Porter to give the neccessary i11stTUctions to hi~
officers. Where troops are required from the District of Columbus you will order
forward the Illinois Regiments. Enclosed find dispatches from Genl. Asboth to
whichthisisananswer" LS, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received.
O.R., r, ;<Xiii, part 2, 66'. Rawlins enclosed four telegrams of Feb. 9-10 from Brig.
Gen. Alexander Asboth, Columbus. Telegrams received, DNA, RG 393, 16th
Army Corps, Letters Received. 0.R., I, xxiii, part 2, 65--66.
On Feb. 19, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. " l have just recd. a letter from Maj.
Genl. Grant requesting another Division to be forwarded If it is expected that
the entire road from Columbus to Jackson Corinth & G. Junction is to be maintained & a proper front sheW11 to the South of Charleston & Memphis RoadI shall probably require all the troops now in my command-If the line through
Jacl<son is abandoned there will be a surplus of troops Genl. Quimby's Division
is under marching orders for Vicksburgh.- Logan's leave to day- I will pass
over the line tomorrow & think I shall select Genl Denver's Division which
originally was part of Sherman's Corps. I will write more fully when I return."
ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R .• I, xxiv, part 3,
60-61.
l. Special Orders No. 38, Dept. of the Tenn., Feb. 7. Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders. 0.R., 1, xxiv,
parts, 38.
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To Julia Dent Grant

L ake Providence La
February 13th 1863.
DEAH JuLJ A

I come up to this place last night expecting to find McPherson
and intending to stay a day or two and give directions. [ fi nd
however he has not been able to procure transportation. On the
way up we overhawled all boats and got offthe Hd Qrs. Mail, and
found L agow and Bowers. I got several letters from you and here
we met anothe1· boat from M emphis with Ihrie aboard and more
letters from you.
Your letter to Jennie1 was very good. It was moderate and in
every way right. All the family have ever been made welcome at
o ur house and you will be at theirs, at least to father and mother.
Do just as you told them you were going to do. Go directly home
and make a short visit and see if it is not agreeable for Mother to
keep the children If it is not take them to some town in Ohio
Indiana or rllinois where they have good schools and take boarding for yourself and them. There is no place half so good for them
however as just where they are and I do not think for a moment
but what it is agreeable to keep them.
Mrs. M cM. that you speak about I know nothing about.
Certain it is that I never told her, or anyone els that they could
go and take any house they pleased or could board at my expense.
I cannot conceive who this woman is unless it is one that come
into the office one day at M emphis (not Mrs. Cmfield )2 and
represented that she had been aiding about the hospitals for a
long ti,ne but had never asked for any position and had never
received any favors from Government or been any expense. She
did not know however but she would have to ask for at least some
place to stay. At present she said she w-as boarding in a sesesh
family and it was excessively disagreeable to her. I do not remember what I told her and have never thought about her since.
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Do not even remember what she looked like. -Mrs. Perkins has
not made her appearance with the fleet and cannot get there.
Orders prohibit women from coming down and those who do
smuggle themselves down are hunted up by the detectives and
ordered back.-1 will sign the deed you send me and forward
with this if it can be done without going before a Notary. If this
is required l will go before a Judge Advocate and sign and forward as soon as possible.
Go home and make a visit and do as I say here. ft is not atal
probable that I will be up the river again until the decisive action
takes place, and whilst here you cannot come down.
Kisses for yourself and childr~n dear Julia. I will send for you
whenever it is proper that you should come.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
1. Virginia Grant, USG's sister.
2. S. A. Martha Canfield ofMedina, Ohio, was tl1e widow of Lt. Col. Herman
Canfield, 72nd Ohio, who died of wounds received at Shiloh. Mrs. Canfield
devoted herself to war relief activities which included the organization of a
"colored orphans' asylum" at Memphis. John Y. Simon, ed., Thi Personal Memoirs
of Julia Dent Gl'lmt (New York, 1975), pp. 99-101; History of M edina County
and Ohio (Chicago, 1881), µ. S36. On June 15, 1863, Mrs. Canfield, St. Louis,
wrote a lengthy letter to lJSG menti011ing her recent visjt to him at Walnut Hills,
quoting President Abraham Lincoln as praising USG, and complaining that Brig.
Gen. Napoleon B. Buford at Cairo permitted a C.S.A. officer on parole to ·visit
his hd. qrs. ALS, USG S.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porter
Head Quarters D ept. of the Tenn .
Before Vicksburg Feby. 14th, 186.'3

D. D. PORTER
Miss. SQUA DRO N

ADMIRAL
CoMD'G

ADMIR..'\L

I will give directions to have Willow Point1 visited as you
suggest.

i'EBRUARY

14, 1863
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I have just returned from Lake Providence. The officer in
charge there is very sanguine of being able to get into Bayou
Macon.
Lt. Col. Wilson has explored Yazoo Pass to within three
miles of Cold Water. Thinks it will be perfectly practicable to
get into the Yazoo by that route Citizens have discovered this
intention and have fallen timber into the stream
I have ordered down two Divisions more about 16,000 effective men from Memphis to Lake Providence.
Quite a little skirmish occurred back of Lake Providence on
the 1 Ith. between about one hundred of our men and three or
four hundred of the enemys Cavalry. One man was killed on our
side and five or six slightly wounded
The enemy lost five or six killed and about thirty prisoners
taken among them several officers.
Blanchard2 is said to be moving on Lake Providence with five
or six thousand men. Our troops will be very glad to see him.
If the gunboats are successful in getting into the Yazoo I
expect great results. Destroying the Bridges at Grenada alone
will be of immense value to us. I had accurate information by
way of Memphis of movements of the enemy North of Jackson
received last night. There is a force of five or six thousand in and
arround Greneda Commanded by Price The Rail Road destroyed whilst I was down there is not yet completed as reported
in the papers-Van Dorn is not up on the Tallahatchie as reported but over 011 the Mobile Road at Ocolona V\'ith a fori.:c
about the same as Price has only much more CavalryRespectfully &c

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Genl.

Copy, CSmH.
On Feb. 13, 186:3, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote four letters to
USG. "TI1c bearer, 8. D. Hurley, a prisoner taken by the rebels at Corinth, and
who has escaped from Jackson jail, wants to join his company, the Hatchce Scouts.
He may be able to give you valuable information," O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 358.
·•1 am preparing the mortars and will open on the town and thereabouts, as soon
as I can get them in position." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of
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the Tenn. O.R., I, xx.iv, part S, 4-9; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 356. "I ascertain from
Refugees that Yazoo City and all that country is perfectly unprotected and unforti•
fled-and that the gunboat expedition will use them up all round" LS, DNA,
HG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. "I have reliable information that
two Regiments of Rebels, ( about 800 men.) have been sent up the Sunflower,
with Aitillery, to annoy vessels passing Greenville, and that neighborhood.Would it not be a good plan to try and clean out that country.-Three or four
hundred cavalry with some light field pieces would do it.-They think we will
not molest them.- ... There is also a battery at Cypress Bend which can be
taken by 200 men. I have a gunboat near there." LS, McClemand Papers, JHi.
0.R. (Navy), I, ll..'Xiv, 359. On the same day, Capt. Theodore S. Bowers endorsed
the fourth letter. "Genl. Grant being absent, this communication is respectfully
referred to Major General J. A. McClernand." ES, McClernand Papers, lHi. On
Feb. 14, Lt. Col. Walter B. Scates transmitted to Lt. Col. John A . Rawlins letters
and orders concermng the ensuing expedition. LS and copies, DNA, RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of t11e Tenn, 0.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 5~54.
On Feb. 14, USG wrote to Porter. ''The steamer Vicksburg, if sunk atal, is
sunk in shallow water. Gen. Sherman sent immediately on the receipt of your note
to ascertain certainly whether the report of her being sunk was trite but the messenger has not yet returned. Col. Bissell of the Eng . regiment has been down to
the point and reptms as above." Copy, CSmH; typescript, Delbert S. Wenzlick,
St. Louis County, Mo.
I. Willow Point on the La. bank of the Mississippi River about twentyseven mHes upriver from Vicksburg.
2. AJbert G. Blanchard of Mass., USMA 1829, resigned as !st It. in 1840,
settled in New Orleans, tl1en served in the Mexjcan War as capt. of La. Vols.
and as maj., 12th Inf. Appoit1ted C.S.A. brig. gen. on Nov. 21, 186 1, Blanchard
was probably in La. when USG wrote but commanding no troops because Maj.
Gen. Richard Taylor beJieved that h.e was incompetent. O.n., I, xv, 983-84 :
ibid., I, xiv, part 3, 1056- 57.

To Julia Dent Grant
Before Vicksburg Miss
Feb.y 14th 186.S.
DEAR JULIA,

[ have written two or three letters in the last two days and
therefore have but little to add now. One thing however was
suggested by the letter you forwarded to me from home that I
forgot to mention in my letter to you. They say that $82 00 has
been received for the children and you speak of sending more by
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express. Do you not remember that I put fifty-two dollars in a
letter that was to have been taken by Col. Carpenter? What ever
became of that? l am remarkably well. Hope in the course of ten
da:ys more to be making a move. My confidance in taking Vicksburg is not unshaken unless if our own people at home will give
their moral support. At present however they are behaving scandalously. A soldier now geting home to Illinois, Indiana ot Ohio
there is no way of geting him back. Northern secessionest defend
and protect them in their desertion. I want to see the Administration commence a war upon these people. They should suppress
the disloyal press and confine during the war the noisy and most
influential of the advocates.1
Kiss the children for me. The same for yourself. I will address
my next letter to Covington.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG.
1. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Feb. IS, I86S.

To Act. Rear Adi>iiral David D. Porter

Feb.y 15th 1863.

D. D . PoRTER,
Miss. SQUADRON,

ADMIRAL

CoMDG.

ADMIRAL,

Representations coming in to me as they have reflecting on
Gen. Gorrnan's administration of affairs at Helena I sent an
officer there last week to supersede him in the command. Also a
new Quartermaster and provost Marshal.1
The steamer refered to in your note were reported to me.and
directions immediately sent to Memphis to have them seized. 2
Trade has not been opened below Helena by Military authority not even to purchase and ship cotton. I have thought of doing
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so as low down as Napoleon but have been waiting to see if the
Govt. would not adopt suggestions made by myself and numbers
of others; that is for Govt. to take all the cotton and sell it in the
loyal states. If it is regarded of prime necessity that the greatest
amount should be secured then appoint agts to purchase for Govt.
giving the citizens to understand that all the cotton they bring in
would paid for at a fixed price, say 20 cts per pound.
No Military commander has a right to divert or order a Naval
vessel on any duty much less to give aid in private speculations.
I am very Tespectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, MH. O.R., 1, xxiv, part S, 55; O.R. (Navy), I, xx.iv, 312. On Feli. 14,
1863, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote to USG. " I enclose you a letter
I write to General Gorman. l find that one of my officers whom I sent on the
Yazoo Expedition was assisting a relation of General Gorman ( I arn told his
son) to buy cotton ( on a permit from him) which of right belongs to the Government. I placed tbe officer under arrest and shall J1ave him ttied by Court Martial.
Cannot we stop this cotton mania? I have given all the naval vessels in the; J;ti ver,
strict orders to permit no trade in the Rebel territory, but to seize all Rebel cotton
f'o1 tl1e Gov't .. . I also enclose copies of permits issued to trade." LS, DNA,
RG 893, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received. lncomplete in O.R. (Navy), I,
x;xiv, S'¼l-42. A copy of the permit given by Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman to
the Evansville, whicb Porter enclosed, is printed ibid., p. 339. Porter's letter of
f'eb. 15 rebuking Gorman is ibid., pp. 345--44. On Feb. 8, Brig. Gen. Frederick
Steele forwarded to USG's hd. qrs. charges against Gorman which, "through
neglect of his staff," did not reach USG until March 11. DLC-USG, V, 21 ; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Register of Letters Received. These charges against
Oorman were probably those printed in the M issouri Democrnt, Feb. 11, which
involved earlier transactions in cotton.
1. See letters to President Abraham Lincoln, Feb. 8, and to Brig. Gen.
Henjamin M. Prentiss, Feb. 12, 1863.
2. See letter to Maj. Oen. Stephen .-\. Hurlbut, Feb. IS, 1863.
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To Brig. Gen. John M cArthur

Before Vicksburg
Feby 15th 1863

J McARTHUR
6TH D iv 17TH ARMY CoRPS
I understand there is several thousand bales of cotton in one
place near Lake Providence. If this is so have it guarded and
brought in for the benefit of the Government as soon as possible.
There is a Captain Mitchell formerly Captain of the steamer City
of Alton at Lake Providence, who I wish you would order away
north, a prisoner 'i f he does not take the first steamer after being
notified Ship all captured cotton to Capt Eddy Memphis
BRIG GEN

CoMM'DG

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
For Capt. Mitchell, see Calendar, Oct. 10, 1862.
On Feb. 16, 1863, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Helena.
·' All the cotton seized withi.n your command for the benefit of Government send
to Capt Eddy Q M Memphis with a full statement of the circumstances under
which I was taken. All claims against such cotton can be adjudicated there and if
condemned will bring the highest market Price" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30;
DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March S, USG wrote. "Approved, The Misses Bosworth will be permitted to ship their cotton to Memphis to be sol<l for thejr benefit on any transport
going up the river" Copy, ibid., RG 92, Letters, E11dorsements, an<l Memoranda
Received by Capt. A, R. Eddy. On March 27, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued
Special Orders No. 86. "Captain WM Voglcson CS ,vill issue to the Misses
Annie and Ida Bosworth of Carrol Parr,ish La vouchers on which tbey can draw
their pay for the sixty head of cattle received from them as set forth in his certificate or receipt to them fot same of date Lake Providence La March 10th 186!.l"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Term., Special Orders,
In a letter eventually forwarded to USG's bd. qrs., on Feb. J 4•, M. A. Dickens
,vrote to Col. George W. Deitzle11 that he was a loyal man who had come to La.
with coal, which had been seized by the C.S.A., and that lie wanted to rerurn to
Ky. with 105 bales of cotton. ALS, ibid., RG !09, Union Provost Marshals' File
of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On Feb. 19, Rawlins issued Special
Orders No. 50. "M.A. Dickens, of Vista Plantation Lake Providence, La. claiming to be a loyal citizen of the state of Kentucky, detained in the Confederate
States, has permission to proceed with his family and house hold goods to the
state of Kentucky. Mr Dickens having satisfied the Commanding Officer ( Brig
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Gen'! J. McArthur) at Lake Providence of his loyalty, is permitted to take with
him One Hundred and Five Bales of Cotton, his individual property, to Memphis
Tenn, and there dispose of it for his own benefit" Copies (2), ibid,, RC 109,
Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Two or More Civilians;
ibid., RG 92, Letters, Endorsements, and Memoranda Received by Capt. A. R.
Eddy. This section is missing from letterbook copies of Special Orders No. 50.
On March JO, Capt. John G. Klinck wrote to Capt. Asher R. Eddy. "I send by
Steamer Niagara the following lots of Cotton the same having been properly
released by order from Maj Genl Grant. The permits for same will be shown you
should you desire jt. The Cotton is subject to the usual Freights & as I was not
aware of the rates to be paid refer the same to you; There are also several passengers. You will also collect the same and so fix it that the amount shall be
deducted from the charter price if paid to tl1e Captain of the Boat. Rev Mr Hagaman has sixty eight Bales & his household goods. M. A. Dickens, has One
hundred & five Bales Cotton The Miss Boswells have Forty nine Bales of
Cotton. As soon as I can furnish Boats I shall send to you what Cotton has been
seized here alld other lots as they are seized if tl1ey are not ordered down to the
fleet'' Copies, ibid. Dickens later wrote that he had never received his permit
out learned from Klinck that l 05 bales had been shipped in his name. On April 14,
Rawlins endorsed this letter to Maj. G en. James B. McPherson "for investigation and report." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26; DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Endorsements. Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas later charged that the permit for
Dickens had been taken by a clerk in the q. m. office at Lake Providence, Pvt.
Martin Dickenson, !st Kan,, who had shipped ,m<l sold cotton for his own benefit.
Thomas to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton, LS, ibid., H.G 94, Letters
Received, 815 A 1863.
On March 23, Col. Addison s: Norton wrote to Rawlins, "Sometime since
a Rev. Mr Hagaman, residing in the vicinity of Lake Providence-applied to the
Maj. Gehl Commd'g and obtained a permit to 'ship his cotton,' l am informed
he has shipped about two hundred and si>.'ty Bales, and that he is shipping in his
OWJl name, Cotton belonging to other parties." ALS, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers .Relating to l ndivi<lua! Civilians. On March 25,
USG endorsed this letter. " Refered to Maj. Gen. McPherson" AES, ibid. In
response, on March 28, Lt. Col. William W. Belknap wrote to Maj. William T.
Clark that he had found no evidence of any shipment by Hageman other than
sixty-eight bales on the Niagara. ALS, ibid., RG 59.S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received. For more cotton shipped from Lake Providence, see Calendar, March 14,,
25, 1863.
On April 1, USG wrote to Capt. Asher R. Eddy. "The cotton detained by
you onehalf of which was for Government and the other for Mr. Wagley is a part
ofsome cotton abandoned in the field and picked by Mr. Wagly under an arrangement made with him by Genl McPherson. The onehalf can be released to Mr.
Wagley." Copy, DNA, RG 92, Letters Received by A. R. Eddy. See O.R., I,
xxiv, part S, 128. When Willia01 C. Wagley wrote that Col. Williams. Hillyer,
provost marshal at Memphis, threatened to seize his cotton, Rawlins endorsed
the letter. "This contract was made by with Mr \Vagely in the utmost good faith
and must be respected. You will therefore not intefere with shipment of the cotton
by seizures or otherwise, unless you pass satisfactory evidence of a violation of
the contract Oil Mr Wagelys part, mere suspicions will not suffice." Copies, DLCUSG, V, 25; DNA, RG 39.'l, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Tbe Wagley
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contract and Thoma.s's condemnation of it is ibid., RG 94, Letters Received,
815 A 186S. See lette r to Jesse Root Grant, April 21, 1863.

To Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 15th 186S.
B. M. PRENTIS,
D1 sT. E. ARK.

BRI G. G EN.
CoMD. G

GEN.

I send with this, steamers to take on board Gen. Ross' Division to be used with the Yazoo expedition. Enclosed with this
you will find copy of a letter from me to Admiral Porter upon
which the Admiral based his instructions to the vessels used in
this expedition and which I want to have carried out.1. Please
hand the letter to Gen. Ross for his g uidance.
The troops will take with them fifteen days rations, a portion
of their tents and cooking utensils but no wagons. When the
steamers are adapted one piece might be put on the bow. of each
If this expedition should succeed in geting into the eeld wal'et=
Coldwater I want Gen. Ross to take with him all the force he
starts from Helena with. To do this you will want to establish
a small garrison at the mouth of Yazoo Pass from the remajnder
of your force. Lt. Col. Wilson, Topographical Eng. has been
with the expedition all the time and knows the wants, and where
troops should be placed. Please fill all requisitions from him, for
troops or tools, as if from myself.
The only change I would make in the instructions already
given is that as soon as they arrive at the mouth of the Yalobusha
they turn up that stream and take Grenada and destroy the railroad bridges there before proceeding further down the river. Let
there be no delay in this matter. Time now is growing important.
Gen. Ross should take with him all his axes & spades and if
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he has not got a good supply then he should be supplied, particularly with axes, from the remainder of your command.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 91, W ar Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part S, 56. On Feb. 15, 1863, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck.
"Steamboats through Yazoo Pass have gone to within six (6) miles ofColdwater.
Express no fear but they will reach it and the Yazoo" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound) ; copy, ibid., T elegrams Received in
Cipher. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, l 7. On the same day, Brig. Gen. Willis A. Gorman
wrote to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand reporting his progress on the Yazoo
Pass expedition. Ibid., I, xxiv, part 3, 56-56. On Feb. 19, McClemand wrote to
USG. ' T have the honor to enclose a oopy of a Communication from Genl. Gorman, respecting his operations in opening tl1e Yazoo Pass." ALS, McClerna.nd
Papers, IHi.
On March 1, Lt. Col. Walter 8. Scates, adjt. for McClernand, wrote to Lt.
Col. John A. Hawlins. "Genl. Ross reports under date of the 2Sd inst. that the
Gunboats bad ueen in 'Moon Lake' for the previous two days, and would start
down the pass on the morning of tbe 24•, also that he was embarking his Division
on the 2Sd with the e.."Xpectation of following the Gunboats in two days. He has
st rong hope that the pass will be navigable by our boats, but thinks in consequence
of swiftness of current, narrowness of the stream and overhanging timber, some
damage may be incurred by them." LS, D NA, RG 9-1-, War Tiecords Office, Dept .
of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxlv, part 3, 75-76·.
1. See letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Feb. 6, I 863.

To Julia Dent Grant
Feb.y 15th 1868.
DEAR JULIA,

If you have not already disposed of your money save it until
you hear from me again, and write to Orvil to know if he can pay
what is due you in case you want it. I have written to Mr. D ouglas1 of Chicago, one of the most reliable gentlemen in the city to
purchase property there for me to the amount of from eight to
twelve thousand dollars cash to be paid down for any sum under
ten thousand. vVe have what Orvil owes~ the fifteen hundred you
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have, and one thousand I can spare from the pay now due me.
The balance of ten thousand I can borrow without paying interest
and should the purchase reach twelve thousand dollars I can pay
it in a year, if the war lasts, and if not having so l arge an amount
paid, and saving four hundred dollars a month will at least reduce
the amount so that the balance can be managed.
If you have received all the letters I have written in the last
few days you cannot complain of not hearing from me.
We are having a greatdeel of rain here and mud so deep that
it is almost impossible to get along on horseback. There is a
greatdeel of sickness among the soldiers but not nearly so much
as there was when I first come down. George is down with the
Small pox. Condition hazerdous.
Give my love to all. Write to Orvil the reason you want the
money if wanted at all but say nothing about the amount of property you intend buying. Say nothing about it at home.
A few weeks more I hope will settle the business here favorably. Kisses for you rself and all the children.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USv,
I. John M. Douglas, born in Plattsburg, N. Y., in 1819, practiced law in
Galena, ill., 1841-56, then moved to Chicago where he bt.-came solicitor, then
vice president, of the Illinois Central Railroad. On July 16, 1863, Douglas wrote
to USG. "Upon my return from New York I (ound yours requesting me to invest
in United States bonds--! paid Your five thousand dollars in Treasury note unto
the Subtreasurer Mr L Haven of Chicago and he g ive me the enclosed receipt for
$5000 i11 bonds- The bonds will reach rue here in two weeks issued in Your namt•
and will be held subject to Your order-The certificate is number 583 for f5000
in six per-cent united states bonds issued in Your name dated July IS, 1863 signed
L Haven-Desig Depository I shall probably be required to surrender this
cer-tifkate when I get the bonds from Mr .Haven-1 Ience [ retain it-A Duplicate
has bee sent to \.Yashington- Write if you want these bonds sent to you and I
will send them-I shall get t11em from Washington by the rime yours reaches
me-You have taken Vicksburg- the greatest thing of the war- the best thing
except Donaldson & Vicksburg is that you have written no political letters and
made no speeches-It seems to me that if our government have reasonable views,
and the rebels any sense at all-this war must be pretty near ended-Give my
rernern to Roluns,-- . .. Upon refection I have enclosed the certificate and if you
want me to take the bonds out of the subtreasury here you must send it back to
me-" ALS, USG S. On Aug. 19, Douglas wrote to USG. "Yow·s of July 24,th
was duly received- I have received from Washington five bonds with coupons
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attached issued to you in your own name- I have deposited these five bonds fo1•
one thousand each with the coupons in the agency of the Bank of Montreal in
Chicago where your interest will be collected until you order otherwise-Enclosed
also I send you a letter from our friend Osborne enclosing papers for yourself and
family-I shall be glad if you have opportunity soon to use them as your friends
will be glad to see you in this part of the country-As your part has no parrallel
in success, in putting down this wkked rebellion, 1 venture to express the hope
that your future may be as successful when the proper moment arrives, in briJ1,ging
back to its old basis our once hapy country-I believe, and l wish you to believe,
that you are to be as useful to your country in restoreing our government to the
affection of our whole people as you have been in the conduct of tbis war- If we
study the liberal spirit of those who made this government we shall be qualified
when this war is over to restore it-" ALS, ibid.

To Eli/tu B. Was/zburne
Before Vicksburg
F eb.y 15th 1863

H oN. E. B. WASHBURN
Srn:
I have just beeu shown a letter from the President to Brig.
Steele stating that his name had been witheld from the Senate for
promotion in consequence of charges that had been made against
him for returning fugitive slaves to their Masters.1
Gen. Steele is one of our very best soldiers as well as one of
the most able. He. is in every sense a soldier, one who believes,
as such, his first duty is obedience to law and the orders of his
superiors. No matter how far any policy of the Government might
vary from his individual views he would conform to it in good
faith. Besides I have never heard him express an opinion against
any policy of the Administration and know he would do nothing
to weaken the power of the President or any officer serving under
him.
Gen. Steele is a Northern man, never gave a vote in his life
and I presume never influanced one. He has, I think, four brothers, all but one Republicans, and that one, as you know, a conservative D emocratic Member of Congress.2

DEAR
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The man who made these charges I understand is a Chaplain
at Helena, now postmaster.3 This man has been reported to me
almost daily since Helena has been added to my command for his
very bad conduct. I am afraid that he has been instigated to these
charges from any other than pure motives, and has probably been
backed in them by others. No doubt your brother Gen. Washbur
has written to you about matters at Helena. If so he has g iven
you facts within his knowledge which have only been hearsay
with me.
In regard to Gen. Steele I can say that I have known him for
nearly twenty-four years. We were class mates at West Point.
A truer man is not in the Army. He will support the Government
and maintain the laws, in good faith without questioning their
policy.
I hope the President & the Senate will be disabused of any
opinion they may have formed prejudicial to Gen. Steele. I would
ask, as a special favor to me that you help Gen. S. in this matter.
Yours Truly

u. s. GR ANT

AI..S, DLC-RobertT. Lincoln.
1, Printed in part in Lincoln, JForks, VI, 72- 73. Brig. G en. Frederick Steele
explained that the allegation stemmed from his release of an unwilling inmate of
a house of prostitution. Ibid. On March 6, 1863, President Abraham Lincoln
nominated Steele as maj. gen.
2. John 8. Steele ofN. Y .
3. Jacob G. Forman.

To Maj. Gen. Henry ff/. Halleck
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb. 16th 186.3.
Respectfully forwarded to Hd Qrs. of the Army, W ashington for
the information of the Gen-in Chief.
There is a force now diligently at work clearing out Yazoo
pass, and four light draft Gunboats, one iron clad, with the party.
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I am also sending an additional Division of Infantry, with a fe,v
pieces of Artillery, without horses to accompany the expedition.
If successful they will clear out the Yazoo and all tributar ies of
all vessels that can do us any injury, saving them for Government
if possible, or as many of them as possible. The first attempt will
be to ascend the Yalobusha to Grenada and destroy the rail-road
bridges there. The force no w at Grenada is not large.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen Com
AES, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R ., I, xxiv,
part I, 376. Written on a letter of Feb. 12, 1863, from Lt. Col. James H. Wilson.
" ln Yazoo Pass, 14 Ms. from the Miss.," to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''In my
letter of the 9th to the General, I informed him of the fact that although eminently
successful in opening the levee across the Pass, as well as fortunate in finding ir
naturally a stream entirely capable of navigation, the rebels had discovered our
operations time enough to obstruct the channel by felling trees across and into it.
On the morning of the 10th I joined Genl. Washburn over a mile from Moon
Lake inside of the Pass. Since then, with three day's constant work we have made
somewhat more than five miles-having passed and removed two considerable
obstructions of fallen and drift timber. Just in front of us there is another about a
half mile long, in wl1ich many of the trees reach entirely across t he stream. Some
of them, cotton woods and sycamores, are four feet through at the butt, and will
weigh thirty five tons. T o add to the difficulty of removing them, the country near
the stream is overflowed; nowhere is there more than a mere strip of land next
the bank and that only a few inches out of the water. But with all these thingN
against us, there is no doubt of ou.r ability to remove the obstructions and make the
Pass navigable for the largest boats that pass through the Louisville Canal. We
have brought three steamers with us all the way; Two of which, the Mattie Cook
& Luella have been turned about and run to and from Helena. Our greatest difficulty so far has been to obtain tackle strong enough to resist the strains bro't.
upon it; but by tomorrow noon, we expect to have new six incl1 cables. With
these we shall be able to lift the heaviest logs. Sy sawing in two the larger trees,
r emoving such parts as will not sink, and taking out tl1e smaller trees, entirely,
we can remove all the obstructions in time. The narrowness and rapidity of the
streams requires everything to be taken out that will not float off or sink. I learned
to day what l previously suspected : that r ebel sympathisers in Helena, tl1ro.'
some means or other obtained information and communicated to their friends the
nature of our operations at the levee the day we began. Atall events it is certain
that while we were engaged in opening the Pass at one end, the rebels were
closing it at the other. We are now about seven miles from Moon Lake an<.1 by
the meanderings of the stream the same distance from the Coldwater, though the
maps show both distances scarce six miles. It w ill take from seven to ten days,
possibly longer to reach the end of our work." ALS, D NA, RG 94, \.Var Records
Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv, part l, 375-76.
On Feb. 9, 6 :00 r.M., Wilson had written to USG. "Your note of the 7th is
just received by the Steamer Emrna. r have been waiting all day for a boat, to
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return to Vicksburg, in order to report in person the condition of affairs in Yazoo
Pass-but as an expedition has already been arranged, and you give me permission to accompany it, I shall go back to the 'Pass' in the morning. After the levee
had been cut the pilots thought it unsafe to undertake an entrance for several
days-T he gun-boat Forest Rose needing repairs, plank &c ran up to Memphis,
returned, and on the morning of the 7th we ran down and entered the Pass, with
g reat ease. About a mile inside of the levee we struck Moon lake, ran down it
about 5 miles to the point where the Pass leaves it, and from that point I proceeded
to make further examinations. I was some what ctisappointed to find the stream
neither so large nor straight as it is nearer the river; r went in it about 3 miles in
an open boat, but found no obstruction of a serious nature. However we found
three men who had just come through in a 'dug-out' from the Tallahatchie-ostensibly for supplies of 'salt' &c. They said, that the people at tbe mouth of
Coldwater had discovered what had been done at the levee, and that a force of
rebels, some thirty or forty, with about a hundred negros had been engaged for
several days in felling timber across the stream, at intervals between its junction
with Coldwater and a point nearly five miles from Moon Lake.-The next day,
yesterday, after-waiting till noon for a small steamer, that I had expected the
day-before, I went in again with Capt. Brown's cutter, and crew-and decended
the 'Pass' nearly six miles- ; during this trip we took two men wl10 had belon,ged
to a company of partizen cavalry-; they spoke of the rebels having been there in
small force, engaged in cutting timber-but said they had left the evenjng before.
I saw perhaps, at different points forty trees that had been cut so as to fall in the
stream but in no place had it obstructed the channel so as to resist, or prevent the
passage of boats. At three places some dri~ timber had collected against standing
trees, so as to contract the waterway- but a a few hours work would open it so as
to make the passage easy. The timber or at least all that I saw, which had been
cut into the water, bad either sunk out of sight or been drifted against the shore
so as to hurt nothing ;-from this fact, and the opinion of boatmen ac-eustomed to
small streams, I am inclined to think tl1at although many more trees may have
been cut lower down, and at points opposite each other, they will not materially
interfere with navigation. The stream is only about one hundred feet wide ( but
very deep )-and as the timber over l1angs it in many places, it will be necessary
to cut out considerable in order to prevent the smoke stacks of the steamers from
being knocked down. Th,is will be a more tedious operation than usual from the
fact that in many places the banks of the stream are under water. But with all these
difficulties, no one here entertains a doubt of our being able to work through.
Gen'l. Gorman sent Gen'l. Washburn down yesterday with a thousand men, and
sent five hundred more this morning; they have begun operations. l shall go
down myself, early in the morning and push matters as rapidly as possible. Before
I left there, the Ferry boat 'Luella,' about 100 ft. long had gone into the pass near
three miles, turned about and returned. Information of no very reliable character
has reached Gen'l, Gorman, to the effect that the rebels wel"e aware of our movements and 'were making arrangements for our reception.' Where, or how is not
known. I have been thus minute in my statement, so that you could see e:i,:actly
how the matter stands. I am quite sure that no material advantages in the way of
a surprise, can be obtained, unless our expedition gets throu,gh within five or six
days. I see nothing howeve1· except the non arrival of the gunboats to prevent
this; unless indeed the obstructions in the other end of the Pass, are more serious
than we now think. Should the river fall again eight or ten feet, there is not the
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possibility of a doubt that Yazoo Pass can be opened to admit a large class of
boats-, and after the Coldwater is reached there are no obstacles of any kindand very little chance of interposing any till you arrive at Yazoo City. There is
a bluff there, and the next highland is at Haine's Bluffs. l shall accompany the
Yazoo .Expedition, unless you direct otherwise... . lt is caUed twelve miles from
Moon Lake to the Junction of the Pass with the Coldwater, and therefore there is
only six or seven miles yet unexplored.-:ertainly two miles of which al'eno more
difficult than what I have explored already.-! will keep you informed of our
progress.-" ALS, D NA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports.
O.R., 1, xxiv, part 1, 373-75. On Feb. 24, Wilson wrote to Rawlins that Yazoo
Pass was open for navigation. Ibid., pp. 376, 378. On Feb. 27, USG forwarded
this report to Maj. Gen. Henry W , Ralleck. DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters
Received.

T o Act. Rear Admiral Dt;ivid D . Porter

Feb.y 16th 186S
ADMIRAL

CoMD.G

D. D. P ORTER,

Mrss

SQUADRON,

ADMI.RAL,

The bearer of this, Mr. Carlisle, is a man of known loyalty
and has been a refugee from his southern home whilst the country
was in possession of the rebels. Out of everything he has nothing
left but a few bales of cotton on his plantation about twelve miles
above the mouth of White river. It would be an act of charity,
worthily bestowed, to permit one of the gunboats to protect a
steamer whilst taking this cotton on board. I have given him
permission to ship his cotton to Memphis if the boat taking it can
receive this protection.
Mr. Carlisle is not a cotton speculator but only desirous of
get:ing his own to market.
I am Admiral
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen
ALS, MdAN. On Feb. 16, 1863, Act, Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote to
USG. 14 1 gave Mr. Carlisle an order for a gun boat to protect him &c I send
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you a letter I received this morning from Captain Selfridge-I am going to send
another gw1 l.loat." LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
Porter enclosed a letter of Feb. l •1' f-rom Lt. Commander Thomas 0. Sclfritlge, Jr.,
Conestoga, reporting the activities of C.S.A. batteries on the Arkansas River,

ALS, ibid.

T o Lt. Col. Charles A . Reynolds

Before Vicksburgh
F eby 16th 1863
LT CoL C A

REYNOLDS

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER

On your arrival at Memphis seize all transports coming into
port for the use of the Army here except such as are absolutely
necessary for carrying Government supplies from above. W11en
it becomes praticable to release any boats again give those boats
the preferance that have been constantly in Goverment employ
Two boats may be continued in the trade between Memphis and
Cairo subject to seizure any time Goverment may require their
services I would suggest however that the boats now running
in that trade be taken and others substituted. Boats will be required here to transport a large army and nearly all at one time
This must occupy your particular attention
U S GRANT Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Feb. 19, 1863, Capt. John V. Lewis, Memphis, wrote to Lt. Col. Charles A.
Reynolds. '' A copy of General Grants letter to you dated J6th hist has been
referred to me, and in reply to the same I have the honor to report that in my
opinion it is neccessary to have not less than eight steamers of large size run
regularly between this point and St Louis, Mo, and not less than three between
this point and Cincinnati Ohio that the Army of the Tennessee may exist ; and
that they may be allowed to run on their own account, as from my experience I
have learned that many unneccessary delays arise when Steamers are employed
by tbe day. As far as I can ascertain all are ee~ willing to carry both troops and
freight at the contract rates, made not long since with the sanction of Col. Robt.
Allen Chief Q. M. at St Louis, Mo." AlS, Parsons Papers, IHi. This letter,
favorably endorsed by Reynolds and by Capt, Asher R. F...ddy, was also endorsed
by USG. "Refered to Col. Parsons. The ntJrnber of boats asked may be released
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c,n condition that they will carry Govt. freight and troops when called on to do
so at the rates agreed upon heretofore and to the exclusion of every thing els."
AES, ibirj.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W Halleck

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb.y 18th 1868.
MAJ. GEN.

H.

w. HALLECK,

GEN. IN CHIEF, WASHINGTON

D.

C.

GEN.

The work upon the canal here is progressing as well as possible with the excessively bad weather and high water we have
had to contend against. Most of the time that troops could be
out atall has been expended in keeping the water out of our camps.
Five good working days would enable the force here to complete
the canal sixty feet wide and of sufficient depth to admit any
vessel here. Judging from the past it is fare to calculate that it
will take ten or twelve days in which to get these five working
days. Three more perhaps should be allowed from the fact that
the work is being done by soldiers the most of whom tmder the
most favorable circumstances could not come up to the calculations of the Engineer officers. McPherson's Army Corps is at
Lake Providence prossecuting the work there. They could not
be of any service in helping on the work here because there are
already as many men as can be employed on it, and then he would
have to go five or six miles above to find land above water to
encamp on. I am using a few hundred contrabands on the work
here, but have been compelled to prohibit any more coming in. 1
Humanity dictates this policy. Planters have mostly deserted
their plantations taking with them all their able bodied negroes
and leaving the old and very young. Here they could not have
shelter nor assurances of transportation when we leave.
I have sent one Division of troops from Helena to join the

F'E;UH tl AllY
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Yazoo expedition under Lt. Col. Wilson. Col. Wilson's last
report was sent you a few days ago. 2 If successful they will
destroy the rail-road bridges at Grenada and capture or destroy
all the transports in the Yazoo and tributaries.3
The health of this command is not what is represented in the
public press.' It is as good as any previous calculation could have
prognosticated. I believe too there is the best of feeling and
greatest confidance of success among them. The greatest draw
back to the spirits ofthe troops has been the great delay in paying
them. 5 Many of them have families at home who-are no doubt in
a suffering condition for want of the amounts due those bound
for their support.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ATS, NHi. 0.R., I, xxiv, part I, 18.
1. On Feb. 12, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Field Orders
No. 2. "The nature oftbe service the army is now called on to perform making it
impractic-.able to transport or provide for persons unemployed by Government,
the enticing of negroes to leave their homes to come within the lines of the army
is positively forbidden. They should be permitted to remain at their homes, and,
in pursuance of the recommendation of the President, in all cases where aUowed
to labor faithfully for reasonable wages. Those at present within the lines will
not be turned out, but in future in the field no persons, white or black, who are
not duly authorized to pass tl1e lines ofsentinels will be permitted to enter or leave
camp. Whenever the services of ncgroes are required, details will be made hy
army corps commanders for the purpose of collecting them, 1md they will be registered, provided for, and employed in accordance with law and existing orders."
Ibid., I, xxiv, part S, 46-47. These orders also forbade the arrest of citizens without charges and regulated the receipt of messages under flag of truce. Ibid.
On Feb. 16, Chaplain Jolm Eaton, Jr., superintendent of contrabands, wrote
to Rawlins asking numerous questions about the management of contrabands.
ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. On Feb. 18, USG endorsed this letter.
"Respectfully refered to Hd Qrs. of the Army with the request t h a t ~ be
~ e d instructions be sent <;overing such of these enquiries as are not already
provided for by law or Gen. orders. If it is the design of the Government to cultivate Southern fields with the numerous contrabands con1ing into the Federal lines
I would suggest Lake Providence as a most suitable place for a colony. The plantations are in a high state of cultivation, weU improved as to quarters, and the place
easily protected." AES, ibid.
2. See endorseme.nt to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Peb. 16, 1863.
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S. On Feb. 18, Brig . Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Helena, wrote to USG.
''I have the honor herewith to hand to you two autograph letters from Brig. Genl.
Washburne in command of the enterprise at the 'Yazoo Pass,' which T think will
be the best report I can make to you of the progress of that enterprise-I l1ave no
doubt tbat tbe pla.u upoo which we are there working will be successful, and will
prove of great advantage to us-I will issue such a clispatch as is suggested by
Gen. Washburne in enclosure No '2.'-" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records
Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., l, xxiv, part I, 401. The two reports of Brig.
Oen. Cad\vallader C. Washburn are printed ibid., pp. 401-2. ln the second,
Washburn suggested giving the newspapers an erroneous story that the Yazoo
Pass expedition had failed.
4. See Jetter to Col. Robert C. Wood, March 6, 1863.
6. See Jetter to Paymaster Edwin D . Judd, Feb. 19, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksbur-g, Feb. I 8th t 863.
MAJ. GEN.

CoMD.G.

J.

A.

M c CLERNAND

18TH ARMY

CoRrs,

GEN.

In answer to your note of this date suggesting an attack on
Pine Bluff, Ark. after reflection I see but one objection to 'it. The
objection is that all the forces now here, to operate with, are
assigned to duties looking to the one great object, that of opening
the Miss. and to take off the number of men suggested would
retard progress.
I know the President .is looking forward with great anxiety
to the completion of the canal across the point so as to admit
steamers through it. This work requires all the forces here. One
Division is already taken from Helena for the Yazoo expedition
and Gen. McPherson's Army Corps is employed on a work which
may prove of vast importance.
On. the return of Gen. Ross to Helena and the Brigade sent
by you to clear out rebel forces in the n eighborhood of Greenville1 and Syprus bend2 it may be practicable to fit out the requisite force by reducing H elena for the time to a minimum and
using one Division from here.
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The Yazoo expedition, if not successful, will return about as
soon as the Brigade sent from here.
I am Gen. very respectfully
JOUr obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, McClemand Papers, lHi. Misdated Feb. 15, 1863, in O.R., l, xxiv, part 3,
57. On F eb. 15, Maj. Gen. John A. McClemand wrote to USG. "As connected
with the subject of my communication of the 1st inst. relative to an expedition into
Arkansas, l have the honor to add upon the authority of Genl Gorman that, on
the 11th inst, there was a rebel force at Pine Bluff consisting of ten or fifteen
thousand men, of all arms. If not inconsistent with your plans, I would ask that
you would permit me with a force of 20,000 Infantry, including those of that arm
here and at Helena, together with proper complements of Artillery and Cavalry,
to move against the enemy at Pine Bluff and capture or disperse him. Of the aggregate force of 20,000 Infantry 8,230 could be drawn from that portion of the 13th
Army Corps J1ere, and 9,541 from that portion of it at Helena; while S,808 Cavalry, or such portion of the same, as you might think proper to order, might be
drawn from the same places; as also a proper complement of Artillery. The success of the expedjtion would virtually clear the west bank of the Mississippi River
of the enemy and open the way to the extension of the Federal jurisdiction coextensive with its rightful limits; and would doubtless meet with the approbation
of both the President and Genl Curtis; who are well pleased with the issue of the
late expedition against the Post Arkansas." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records
Office, Dept. of tl1e Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 56-57. See letter to Maj. Oen.
John A. McClernand, Jan. 31, 186S.
On Feb. 18, M cClernand wrote to USG. ''I would respectfully recommend
that the Island formed by the cut off between the White and Arkansas rivers be
substituted for Helena as the site of the principal Garrison, on the west bank of
the Mississippi river, between Memphis and this camp. !st Because it is about
equi-distant between Memphis and this place; and because Helena is so near to
Memphis as to add but little to the security and convenience afforded by the
Garrison at the latter place. 2·n d Because any one of the five steamers on the
Arkansas ri ver and now in possession of the enemy might, with an armament of
one or two guns, be used to inter,rupt the navigation of the Mississippi river and
to destroy our transports near the mouth of the White and Arkan,,;as rivers.
3rd Because the Island being isolated might be rendered more secure against
successful a.ttack than Helena. A squad ofcavalry posted at each end of tl1e cut off
could easily bring information of any hostile approach. 4th Because a garrison on
the Island would effectually command the mouths of the White and Arkansas
rivers, and be a continual menace to any hostile Garrison on either of those rivers;
a11d at the same time serve to facilitate any expedition up either of them that might
be projected. lt will be hardly possible for the Enemy to convey any other than
light pieces of Artillery to tbe vicinity of Helena for the next three months; and
these could avail nothing either against the works there or passing Steamers as
long as a few heavy pieces of cannon are retained there. Again: if the enemy
should attempt an expedition against Helena, while a strong Garrison was kept
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upon the Island, a force might be detached from the latter, which, marching upon
the line of his advance, could cut him off, I think a Garrison -at Helena consisting
of an efficient brigade of Infantry, with 500 Cavalry, a battery of light Artillery
and a few heavy guns in positio11, the whole properly entrenched, would suffice to
secure that place. And, I think, a Garrison of one Division oflnfantry, 1500 Cavalry and 3 Batteries of li.ght Artillery on the Island, with a Gunboat to patrol the
Mississippi, White and Arkansas r.i vers in that vicinity, would serve to secure that
place. T o guard against overflow on the Island a levee might be soon thrown up
around the immediatecamp by the Garrison., or by negroes found in the vicinity."
DfS, McClernand Papers, IHi. On Feb. 27, USG forwarded this letter to M aj.
Gen. Henry W. Halleck. DNA, RG 108, Register of Letters Received.
Oo Feb. 28, McCleroand wrote to USG. "Still keeping in view the proposed
Expedition to clear Arkansas and the west bank of the Miss. river of an organized
hostile force, I have continued to avail myself all means of obtaining useful information in that respect. It appears that the force of the enemy on the Arkansas river
is disposed somewhat differently from that it was according to my last communication upon this subject. Geo], Prentiss informs me under date of the 24th inst.
that there is rebel force of2000 at Pine Bluff; 10.000 at Little Rock, of which 4-000
are sick; aod I learn, otherwise, that there isa force ofsome 1500 at Post Arkansas.
Genl. Prentiss' informant informs him that these troops are very scant of wholesome food, are much dissatisfied and demoralized, and are apprehensive of an
attack coming from the Mississippi river. T he force I suggested in my previous
communication, suddenly thrown upon them, ought to capture or disperse the
whole of them. If in your judgment the time bas arrived for the movement I would
be glad to lead it. In that event, I would like to confer with you in regard to the
proportions of Infantry, Cavalry aod Artillery which the movement etit should
to combine." ALS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I,
xxiv, part S, 73.
1. Greenville, Miss., about one hundred miles upriver from Vicksburg. See
letter to Brig. Gen, Stephen G. Burbridge, Feb. 24, 1863.
2. Cypress Bend on the Mississippi River about thirty miles upriver from
Greenville.

To Abraham L incoln

Before Vicksburg, Miss.
February 19 th 186S.
His

E xcEUENCY

A.

L IN COLN, PRESIDENT,

Sm:
Mrs. Hoge of Illinois has shown me a letter from yourself
expressing a willingness to commission her son, Holmes Hoge
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a member of the Chicago Mercantile Battery on the recommendation of some Maj. Gen. who could give him employment.
If Hoge were appointed Asst. Quartermaster with the rank
of Captain and ordered to report to this Department he could be
placed on duty.
My personal Staff is already provided or names sent in of
those recommended to fill vacancies.
With great respect
your obt. svt.

u. s. GHANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, D NA, RG 94, ACP, H166 CB l86S. On March 9, 186.S, President Abraham
l ,incoTn endorsed this letter. ··f wish to have this appointment made at once:'
AES, ibid. On March 11, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton endorsed this letter.
" Appoint Holmes Hoge Brig Qr Master" AES, ibid. On March IS, the U.S.
Senate confinned Private Holmes Hoge, Chicago Mercantile Battery, as capt,,
asst. q. m.
Mrs. Abraham H. Hoge, Jane Currie (Blaikie) Hoge, associate manager of
the North~western Branch of the U.S. Sanitary Commission, was indefatigable in
efforts to obtain military advancement for her sons. See Lincoln, 1Yorks, V, 512;
V I, 4()...J},I, 96; Mrs. A. H. H oge, The Boys in Blue .. . ( New York, 1867),
pp. 201-S.

To Paymaster Edwin D. Judd
Before Vicksburgh
Feby 19th 1863

MAJORED Juoo
P AYMASTER

us A

It is a matter of vast importance to the troops here that they
receive their pay promptly I wrote to you some days ago
requesting that a part of your force be sent here immediately to
pay off the troops in the Field. So important do I regard this
matter that if you are not w1der special orders already I wish you
to regard this as an order to pay these troops first and to the
exclusion of all others if necessary. This should be attended to
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immediately because a delay may find the troops actively engaged
so that it will become impractable

us GRANT

Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Edwin D. Judd of Conn. was appointed additional paymaster of vols. as of June I,
1861. On March 1, 1863, Judd, Memphis, wrote to USG. "Acting under orders
from the Chief Paymaster I returned to St Louis, and Louisville on the 8th Febry.
to render my accounts to the Department, which had been unsettled for a long
time, owing to my having been constantly on duty. We were unable to obtain
money to pay your troops at Vicksburg until the 23 Febry, when I left St Louis
with some, intending to proceed immediately to your headquarters: on arriving
here on the 27th ult, I found your two letters of the 8th & 19th Ultimo, and
determined to start immediately down the river, but before I could secure safe
transportation for my funds, Major Gen, Hurlbut received unfavorable news from
below, and sent me a written communication, advising me, 'on no account to
proceed.down the river at present with funds,' but to await further advices from
below. I have funds for the payment of the five unpaid divisions below, to Oct. 31,
1862 and will take it down as soon as I can with Safety, it was impossible for me
to go before, and we had not the funds; from first to last, since the resolution of
Congress ordering the troops paid up to date, we have received only ij4,000,000,
and it has been coming along in little lots of $250,000 at a time. 1 therefore hope
you will have patience with me, as every effort is being made to secure more
funds. I should have replied to your communications promptly, bad I received
them before. Majors Jordon & Osgood will proceed down the river by first boat,
to prepare the way for the payment. I will follow with the fwids as soon as I can
with safety." LS, ibid., Letters Received.
On March 30, Judd, Memphis, wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " I have
advices that funds are on the way from Washington to pay your army up to
Febry 28. 1863, that is not including the divisions lately come into your army from
Eastern Arkansas & Missouri, those will have to be paid by the Missouri Pay
District, Major N. W. Brown Chief Paymaster St Louis. The muster-pay rolls
should be made out from date of last payment (instead oflast muster) to February 28, 1863, containing all the data affecting the pay for the whole four months,
so that we can _pay the whole on one set of rolls. As soon as the money arrives 1
will send a party of paymasters down, under charge of Major Hazleton, probably
in about a week. There are no mustering officers appointed here yet, and it occasions much trouble to those who have been promoted from one office to another."
LS, ibid.
On Jan. 12, Judd bad written to USG announcing that Maj. George L.
Febiger would henceforth pay troops in USG's dept. and discussing procedures.
ALS, ibid. On Feb. 17, Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand wrote to USG. " I am
informed that there are men, and probably officers in this command, who have
received no pay for nine months. This failure is naturally exciting bad feeling,
prejudicial to good order, dicipline, and the cause of the coW1try. Another grievance is the existing deficiency of Surgeons, and consequent suffering of the sick.
If, with every Hospital boat sent away, a regimental Surgeon is detailed, this evil
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must continue to increase; particularly, if the Surgeons remain away for some
time, as is often true. Can any steps be taken by you, in the premises, promising
speedy and favon1.ble results?" LS, ibid. On the same day, Rawlins wrote to
McC~ernand. '' Ia reply to your Communication of this date in relation to Paymasters and Surgeons, Maj. Gen. Grant directs me to say, that the Paymasters of
this Department have received funds and have Commenced paying troops up to
and including October S 1st. H e has made application to Major Judd, Senior Paymaster to send forward immediately a sufficient number of Paymasters, with the
necessary funds to pay the troops at this place, and is expecting their arrival daily.
An order was some days since sent to .M'aj. Gen Hurlbut for a sufficient number
of Surgeons to supply the deficiency you refer to." LS, McClernand Papers, 1Hi.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb.y 21st 186S.
MAJ. GEr-.

CoMD.G

w. T. SHERMAN

I .5TH ARMY

ConPs,

G EN.

The enemy having captured one of our rams, with all her
armament, and having several other armed vessels below here
makes it necessary for our security to have a battery of Parrot
guns below Vicksburg.
If practicable I would like to have this battery placed below
Warrenten. In this case the battery should be supported by a
Brigade of Infantry.1 There would necessarily be some difficulty
in supplying troops there, but as the country will afford forage
and a plank road will be made across the point, on the canal
embankment, I think it can be done.
Respectfully yrs.

u. s. GRANT

Maj .. Gen
P. S. Capt. Prime is directed to located and build the battery
required, and roads leading to it.
U.S.G.

ALS, deCoppet CoJlection, NjP. O.R., l, xxiv, part S, 61-62. On Feb. 21, 186S,
Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote to USG. "I enclose a copy of a [- ]
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from Colonel Ellett-The letter is rather unsatisfactory. I do not really understand the state of affairs. I am anxiously looking for a more minute report." LS,
DNA, RG4..i;, Correspondence of David D. P orter, Mississippi Squadron, Letters
Sent. Porter probably enclosed a copy of the note of the same date he had received
from Col. Charles R. Ellet which referred to the loss of the Queen of the West,
O.R. (Navy), I , xxiv, 882. Elletsubmitted a full report. to Porter later the same
day. Ibid., pp. 883-86. The Queen of tlte West later returned to Vicksburg flying
C.S.A. colors. See letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porter, Feb. 24, and
telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, Feb. 25, 1868.
Also on Feb. 21, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman wrote to USG. "My engineer Capt Pitzman is just back from the reconnaissance to Jolmsons plantatio11
below our Pickets in front of Warrenton. To pass troops below Warrenton will
require about one mile of corduroy Road, and a bridge about one hundred yards
long. Capt Pitzman saw Col Ell et and received from him a more inteligibleaccount
of matters below. The Ram Queen of the \¥est with the little Ferry Boat D esoto
ascended Red River he says about 100 miles (to Barbins Landing I think) ood
ll:!f!l'e and there engaged a Battry of four heavy Guns. After considerable firjngs
the Boat received a shot into her Boilers which filled her with steam and compelled
all hands to escape by jumping overboard and to land. Col Ellet had time to leave
his Boat but he had not the heart to burn her up with several wounded officers &
men on board who could not escape or be removed. I should state her pilot had
run the Ram aground at the time of the attack. She was therefore left and afterward taken by the Gun boat Webb,-getting on board the ferry boat desoto &
the Prize Era No 5 they returned to the Mouth of Red River when the Desoto
becoming disabled was burned. All hands were transfered to the Era No 5 which
proceeded up the River pursued by the Gunboat Webb till they met the iron clad
Indianola at Ellis Bluff. The Indianola at once engaged tl1e Webb, and the Eta
came up without awaiting the result.-Sbe is a poor boat, nearly worn out, could
only make 3 miles against the Current and escaped the Warrenton Batteries by
pure accident. He Col Ellet reports 22 guns at Warrenton, and that they fired
100 shots at him which missed his boat. He complains of the treachery of his Pilot,
who ran his Boat aground repeatedly and he has the Pilot of the Queen of the West
in arrest- Col Ellet is sick unable to ride over, but will come over tomorrow.
Wants Admiral Porter to know that he will come tomorrow. This account varies
so much from Col Abbotts letter of this mornig that I think it would be well to
send this letter to the admiral. I cannot learn ifthe Ram Queen was badly grounded,
whether she was seen afterward by the Colonel ( Ellet), whether Ellet communicated these facts to Capt Brown of the Indianola, or indeed any material facts but
those related above." ALS, MdAN.
On Feb. 12, Porter had written to USG. "I shall send the Indianola down
to-night to run the batteries at Vicksburg. She will show two red lights when she
gets near yol.U' pickets below. If you would let your _people at the canal show a
light, I would be much obliged. l want Captain Brown to send me a report. Will
you please order it sent over?" O.R., I, xxiv, part 8, 45; O.R. (Navy). I, xxiv,
875. On the same day, USG endorsed this letter. '' I am just starting up the river.
Will Gen. Sherman attend to the within." Parke-Bernet Sale No. 1190, Oct. 80Nov. 1, 1950, p. 2.'36. The Indianola successfully passed the Vicksburg batteries
the following night.
1. On Feb. 26, USG wrote to Sherman. ''The order to move one Brigade to
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the support of the Battery below Vicksburgh was on the supprosition that the
Battery would be located below Warrenton As the Battery is 1ocated only a
short distance below the canal however such a force will not be required. In fact
I do not think any force will be required more than the guards you will have on
that side of the point." Copies, bLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Brig. Gen. Benjamz"n M . Prentis,\·
Before Vicksburg
Feby 21st 1863

BM PRENTISS
CoMM'no D1sTRJCT or EAsTERN ARK
If Genl Gorman is not at Helena order him back at once and
place him in arrest. Copy of charges preferred against him will
be forwarded in a few days. Genl Gorman has been guilty of the
indiscretion of diverting one of the gµnboats intended for the
Yazoo Expedition to protect a transport whilst gathering cotton
south of Helena his son in charge of the said cotton. At least such
is officialy reported. If there is any cotton at Helena, go collect
it, seize it at once and hold it for the benefit of the Government.
All cotton seized in the Department is shipped to Capt Eddy
A Q M at Memphis Tenn to sell

BRIG GEN

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of tl1e T enn., Letters Sent.
See letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Feb. 15, 1868.
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To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . H urlbut
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb.y 22d I86S .
MAJ. GEN. HURLBUT,

CoMD.G

16TH

ARMY CoR.Ps

GEN.

So soon as all the rolling stock of the rail-road is got away
from Columbus the road North from Jackson may be abandoned,
disposing of the troops guarding it as your judgement may
dictate.
I directed Gen. Hamilton to have all workshops, Depots of
stores, and every thing not reqnired by the troops, removed from
all posts between Grand Junction and Corinth, via Jackson, removed to points intended to be perminantly occupied, so that in
case of necessity this part of the road may be abandoned and the
troops removed to wherever their services may be required. I do
not want Jackson abandoned however except in case of absolutely
necessity.
If Col. Lee is perfectly satisfied that some of his men are
being punished as described in his report, by rebel authority, he
may serve in the same manner an equal number of the enemy and
open a correspondence with Gen. Tilghman as he proposes.1
I will want one D ivision of troops brought forward and held
in readiness to he join this expedition when called for.
I sent orders some time ago for the 2d Ill. Cavalry to be forwarded here without delay. AF, they have not come I presume
my order never reached you. They may now be held for further
orders.
If the six 8 in. howitzers at M emphis have not yet been sent
here they need not be sent but forward them to Corinth, with all
the ammunition belonging to them. The 1st Inf.y will come here
as per orders. 2
Gen. McClernand's Army Corps is deficient in Artillery.3 [
have not the returns before me to designate any particular bat-
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tery to be sent but I want one with heavy guns, Parrots if possible,
forwarded as soon as possible.
Vigerous measures will have to be adopted to prevent the
smuggling going on from Memphis but I do not lmow what to
suggest. This I leave to your own judgement.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG S93, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. 0.R., I, :xx.iv, part 3,
63. On ·f eb. 20, 1863, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, Memphis, wrote to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. "Three days since the rebel Guerillas at Hope.field surprised
the T ow Steamer Hercules which had gone in to the Arkansas Shore in a dense
fog- killed one of the crew & burned the Boat & a J3arge of Coal. It having been
ascertained that Hopeffeld is a mere shelter for Guerillas, I ordered the place
burned-which was done on yesterday-Sixteen or 17 Horses were captured
which no parties there would own, quite a number of Cavalry Saddles & other
evidences of the haunts of the Guerillas--one Barn in burning blew up with a
quantity of concealed powder I have stopped all communication with Arkansas
for the present l have consulted witl1 Gen] Veatch as to the possibility of barricading the Streets & roads leading into Memphis & we unite that it can only be
effectually done by cutting the bridges across Gayoso Bayou on such roads as
may be selected-T his however wilJ leave outside of barricades a large portion
of the suburbs of Memphis. With the immense depots & Hospitals here both for
the Anny & Navy & the certainty that this point is to be a base of supplies it will
require in my judgment an entire Division to cover this city so as to prevent the
terrible smuggling which is now going on. The Effects ofit are perfectly demoralizing. Bribery & corruption seem to go into every branch of service and the actual
cases of which proof can be made are only, I am afraid, symptoms ofa wide spread
disease. I have sure information that Richardson's Guerillas have been supplied
with Revolvers from tl1is City. I propose to day to forbid any arms whatever
being exposed or kept for sale in the command. Major Mudd supported by 2 Regts
of Genl Quimby's command made a dash on Blythe captured twelve & ran the
rest off to Coldwater, but they come back as fast as our troops arc withdrawn. As
soon as the Roads become decent I think of putti_ng a Brigade in near Horn Lake
in the country infested by the Guerillas &. let them eat them out. The Country is
rich in forage & provisions. Col; \-Vebster informs me that the R. Road will be
completed to day or tomorrow. It will soon be broken up again somewhere in the
O'Bion country l think. T he cavalry E:i;pedition south starts to day or to morrow.
l have heard nothing of importance from Dodge or from the Tennessee." ALS,
DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Dept. of the Mo.
1. On Feb. 20, Col. Albert L, Lee, Germantown, Tenn., wrote to Capt.
Henry Binmore, adjt. for Hurlbut. "Yesterday arriving here, a private of the 4th
Ills Cavalry who was captured by the rebels some three weeks since, and on Friday
the I Sth inst was released by them on parole, at Jackson Miss. he states that there
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are few troops at Grenada, and very few along the line of Miss Central Rail Road.
at Jackson Gen! Adams of Teno is in command, but at the Post was only about one
or two Regts of men. Rebel gossip at Jackson puts their forces at Port Hudson
and Vicksburg at 60 000. He was sent back by way of Meridian and over the
Mobile and Ohio R. R. at a point between Jackson and Meridian are being
erected large Machine Shops. Vast quantities of Cotton marked 'Confederate
States' ,\re piled along tbe Road. Recently great amounts ofSugar .h as been shipped
from Vicksburg and vicinity to Jackson and other points, near. at Jackson five
large Cotton houses are filled with the hogsheads. Along the Mobile & Ohio Rd
hardly any troops are stationed. a single train of two or three cars, runs over
the road each day for local accomodations about 10 miles north of Okolona are
two Regiments of Cavalry Three miles north of Okolona a bridge is destroyed
and trains stop at the Town. At Jackson are about 20 Federal officers kept in close
confinement, and on hard fare also about 700 Federal Soldiers. The authorities
parole and send North by rail 12 men each day. I desire to call your attention to
one fact There are among these prisoners 3 men of the 7th Kansas Cav Gen!
Tilghman has ordered tliem in irons and they are now chained to gether hand and
foot by heavy Irons this only because they arc connected with that Regt. ls there
any method of wrighting this wrong or of retall.iation. 1f our policy will permit it,
I will capture three Confederate officers within a fortnight and put them in irons
in camp of 7 Kansas and then open a correspondence with Genl Tilghman. Along
this road all is quiet. The Newspaper rumors of any considerable force south of it
are entirely without foundation. The roads are almost impassible" Copy, ibid.
O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 61. On the same day, Hurlbut endorsed this letter to Rawlins.
AES, ONA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Mo.
2. On Feb. IS, Rawlins wrote to Hurlbut. "Send forward immediately to
this place the l st U S lnf'try with the six 8 inch Howitzers placed in their charge
by Special Orders No S9 from these Head quarters a copy of which is herewith
enclosed. They will bring with them all the 8-ioch Howitzer ammunition they
have on hand" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG S93,De_pt. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent.
3. On Feb. 24, Maj. Gen. John A. McClemand wrote to USG. " I am informed that there is one 32 and six 24 pdr. pieces at Helena but no 8. in. Howitzers.
as I understood you to suppose." ADfS, McClernand Papers, IHi. On Feb. 17,
McClernand had written to USG. "Having previously called your attention~ tn
the comparatively small artillery force, in the two Divisions, of the 13th Army
Corps, here; I write now to add a suggestion, as to the mode in whlch the deficiency may be remedied, probably, satisfactorily to all. Capt L. Hoffman of the
4th Ohio Battery, has, I understand been with Genl. Osterhaus, for a considerable
period, and until lately. I am assured it is desired, by both of these officers, that the
battery be attached, to the Genl's. Command, (9th Div IS th A.C.) If it be
agreeable to you, and others concerned, I pray you may order it to be done" ALS,
ON A, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On the same day, Rawlins
wrote to McClernand. " I am directed by Maj. Gen. U.S. Grant to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication of this date and to say in reply that 6 8-inch
Howitzers in charge of 1st U. S. Infantry, Maj. Mahoney, Com'd'g. bas been
added to Ross' Division of your Army Corps, and are now on the way here.-See
enclosed order. The transfer of the 4th Ohio Battery will be made if practicable."
LS, McClernand Papers, !Hi.
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To Maj. Isaac S. Stewart

H eadq'rs Dep't of Tennessee,
Lake Providence, Feb. 23, I 86S.
PAYMASTER u. s. A.:

I. S. STEWART
MAJOR:
In answer to yours of this date desiring to know the order in
which I wish the troops of my command paid, I would state that
as many of the soldiers in the army have families dependent on
their pay for a support, and as those now in the field may be
called on soon for such active service as to preclude the possibility of paying them for some time, they should be paid first and
at once. Three paymasters will be sufficient to pay off the one
division at Lake Providence, (McArthur-'s,) and twelve to pay
off those of McClernand's and Sherman's army corps in front of
Vicksburg. The remainder of the corps can pay off the troops in
General Hurlburt's command in any order they may deem proper,
on consultation with him, (Hurlburt.)
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U.S. GRANT, Major Gen.
MAJOR

Unidentified newspaper clipping, Grant Famlly Papers, USGA. The clipping
states that the letter appeared earlier in the San Antonio Express in 1868. Isaac S.
Stewart of Ind. was appointed additional paymaster with the rank of maj. as of
Nov. 26, 1862. For a reminiscent interview in which Stewart mentioned spending
the evening of Feb. 23, 1863, with USG on the Magnolia, see New Tork World,
Aug. 7, 1885.
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To Salmon P. Chase
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, Feb.y 23d 1863,
HoN. S. P.

CHASE

SEC. OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

D. C.

Sm:
Enclosed herewith please find evidence of ownership adduced
for cotton seized and sold for the benefit of Government, by my
order, whilst the Army under my command occupied Northern
Miss. I send these to you to show the difficulties a commander of
troops in the field has to contend against whilst trade is allowed
to follow the flag.
Whilst at Abberville and Oxford Miss. I authorized the
seizure of cotton marked C. S. A. and also that owned by persons
known to hold place in the so called Southern Confederacy.
Besides the cotton marked C. S. A. that was seized there was
something over four hundred bales belonging to Jacob Thomp-son,1 Avent & Bowls three prominant men in the Southern Army
and for which no claim has been set up. Notwithstanding this
claims have come in for more than the amount received by Government, and in all cases unprincipled cotton speculators are the
representatives of the parties loosing their cotton.
No doubt cotton has been seized where it should not have
been, under the policy that has been pursued by Government. In
all such cases I was ready to hear the claims of owners and return
their cotton when they were entitled to it. In this way I caused
several hundred bales to be returned to owners and I regret to
say some of my juniors, without my knowledge, caused several
hundred bales more to be returned.
The whole amount of cotton seized was near eighteen hundred ( 1800) bales and the amount that reached Capt. Eddy,
A . Q. M. Memphis was but little over seven hundred {700).
This claim is now to come out of that.
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In directing the Quarter master to sell this cotton l ordered
that be should keep an account of the marks and weight of all he
sold and hold 25 cts. pr. pound, the amount agreed to be paid by
speculators, subject to adjudication.
At the time this cotton was seized trade was not open to the
points where it was taken from and therefore contracts made by
speculators was in violation of orders. To say the least they
should not have advantage of the proffits. If therefore anything
is returned to them I would recommend that it be the 25 cts. per
pound and there in addition to the evidence accompanying this
they should prove the marks upon the cotton and Capt. Eddy
determine whether such cotton was sold by him.
There is but little doubt in my mind but that there was much
cotton seized by speculators themselves, and much obtained
under false pretenses, all of which goes to the discredit of the
Government in the minds of the Southern people.
I am, with much respect,
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
P. S, I send copies of the original evidence adduced and return
the latter to the parties claiming.
U.S.G.
ALS, ONA, RG 56, Cotton and Captured and Abandoned Property Records,
Case 2 1045.
On Feb. 2.'3, 186S, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote to USG. " I
enclose you a copy of Treasury Regulations which were sent me from the Navy
Department, with orders to l1ave them enforced. It appears that these boards of
trade have been exceeding their authority throughout this war, and so the Government is now waking up to the importance of protecting itself. I have sent a
copy of these instructions to all Naval Commanders." LS, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Received. The regulations enclosed by Porter formed the. basis
for an agreement dated F eb. 24 signed by both Porter and USG. "For the purpose
of more effectually preventing all commercial intercourse between insurrectionary,
and loyal states and of securing consistent, uniforrn, and efficient action in conducting trade with any places or sections in insurrectionary states opened to trade,
purs·u ant to law, the following rules shall be observed throughout the States of
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. 1st No place or section in the
said States shall be regarded as possessed and controlled by the forces of the
United States until after the General commanding the Department in wl1ich such
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place or section is situated, and t he Naval Officer Commanding the Mississippi
Squadron concurring, shall so declare it in writing to the Secretary of the T reasury.
2nd No goods, wares, or merchandise ( except Sutler's supplies, and other supplies for the exclusive use of the Army and Navy) shall be permitted by any
Military, Naval or Civil officer, to go to any place or section in the states above
named, until after such place or section shall be in manner aforesaid declared as
possessed and controlled by the forces of the U nited States. Srd No cotton or
other production of the States aforesaid shall be permitted by any Military, Naval,
or Civil Officer to go from any place or section in the States above named, until
after such place or section shall be declared in manner aforesaid as possei;sed and
controlled by the forces of the Un.ited States. 4th After declaration as aforesaid,
all commercial intercourse with any place or section so declared as possessed and
controlled by the forces of the United States, shall be conducted exclusively under
the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, and no Military or Naval Officer
shall permit or prohibit any trade with or transportation to or from any such place
or section except when requested to aid in preventing 'violations of the conditions
of any clearance or permit granted under said reg,ulations1 and in cases of unlawful
traffic' or 'unless absolutely necessary to the successful exucution of Military or
Naval plans or movements' in such place or section. 5th No place or section in
the States aforesaid south of Helena, shall be regarded as possessed and controlled
by the forces of the United States, until ;ifter decl-aration made as aforesaid. Places
and Sections in said states north of Helena and within the Military lines of the
United States Army shall be so regarded, and trade there with shaU be conducted
under regulations of the Secretary of the T reasury. 6th All Military and Naval
Orders heretofore issued, and conflicting herewith, shall be revoked. I hereby
approve the within rules and recommend their adoption so far as regards the
Department of the Tennessee Dated near Vicksburg February 24 1863"
Copies, ibid., RG 45, Area 5 ; Miss. Dept. of Archives and History, Jackson, Miss.
0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 435- 36.
J. See le.tter to Edwin M . Stanton, Dec. 6, 1862.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
Feb.y 24th 1868.
ADM.lB.AL,

I will have a lookout at all times on the opposite side of the
point. I have no rockets however to signal with but if you can
furn ish them I will have them sent to the Pickets with instructions to send one up as a signal that the Ram is passing up and
two close together should she start up and turn back again. One
Rocket will indicate a movement up stream and two down.
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I think however she will not be here to-night though I will
have a close watch kept. The enemy fired a number of shots at
the dummy whilst she was in the eddy opposite the canal and
afterwards it was loosened in the current and floated down and
the Ram left Warrenton, probably on being signaled that a gunboat was after her. At Warrenton the dummy was hit and sunk.
So it has been reported to me.
The point from which rockets will be sent up will be about
Johnsons plantation say one mile below the mouth of the canal.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
P. S. Should you wish any change in this signal inform me and
your suggestions will be conformed to.

U.S. G.
ALS,MdAN.
After the capture of Queen of the !Vest by C.S.A. forces (see letter to Maj.
Gen. William T. Sherman, Feb. 21, 1863) , U.S. authorities feared the capture of
the Indianolo, the other U.S. ram below the batteries. Although taken on Feb. 2'1•,
1863, the Indianola was blown up by her captors two nights later on the approach
of a dummy gunboat constructed on a flat boat. 0. R. (Navy ), I, xxiv, SW-81,
410. See letter to Col. Lewis Parsons, March 4, 1863.
On Feb. 24•, USG wrote two additional letters to Act. Rear Admiral David
D. Porter. " I have men on the levee below the point observing every movement
of the enemy, with orders to report to me immediately ru1y thing of importance
that rnay take place. I will communicate without delay anything reported. As no
word has come of the cause of the last firing heard I conclude the enemy have been
practicing on the Gunboat that run the blockade tbis morning, or els have discovered the battery we are building and are trying to stop the work." ALS.
MdAN. "Report from opposite side of the point says the Queen has gone down
the river, also that heavy guns have been heard far down the river.... The tiring
this afternoon was at the dummy. So far as heard no damage was done." ALS,
MoSHi. On Feb. 25, Porter wrote to USG. "[ have made all necessary arrangements to meet the Ram if she should attempt to come up, with the exception of
establishing signals to know when she leaves the anchorage below. I would suggest that good look outs be placed at the best points, and signalize with rockets if
she moves. We are having moon light ni.gbts now and she may not like to try it,
and would be seen in time. I will direct my vessels to be ready to answer with
rockets. If you will tell me where the rockets are fired from, I will have them
watched; by tomorrow night I hope to have three Rams down, unless the run of
bad luck keeps on. I will have a tug on the lookout below, tonight. They may
attempt to deceive us by lights; having perhaps gotten hold of our signals, for the
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people left that Ram Queen of the vVcst, in a most remarkable hurry: they were
better at running blockades than fighting when under difficulty." IS, DNA,
RG S98, Dept. of rhe 'Tenn., Letters Received.
Also on Feb. 25, USG wrote to Maj . Gen. William T. Sherman. " I have sent
to Admiral Porter for some rockets and notified him that one rocket will be the
s ignal indicating a movement up stream by the rebel ram, and two close together
down stream. Also that tlte rockets will be set off some distance below the mouth
of the canal. When these rockets arrive I will send them to your Hd Qrs. to be
forwarded to the pickets with instructions how they are to be used." ALS, DLCStern Collection. On the same day, Sherman wrote to USG. "Yrs of today, giving
the Rocket signals is this moment received. l sent you word by Capt Dayton that
the Ram had gone down stream, and was out of sight. I was over this afternoon
and the Ram is gone. She was anchored but got up anchor as the 'Sham boar' was
drifted out into the Current and floated down, evidently mistaking the 'Sham' for
a real Boat-Of coorse the signals shall be attended to, but the Ram not being
there we ought to have another signal for her .approach from below-. If not too
late l suggest- 1 Rocket. A Rebel boat is seen- . l Gun, & 3 rockets in succession- 'she is passing above Warrenton.' Rapid firing she is passing our Battery.
2 Rockets a Rebe.I boat is seen but turns down stream." ALS, DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

Before Vicksburgh
Feby 24th 1863
MAJ GENS A H u1u, nuT

CoMM'oG 16TH ARMY CoRPS,
I sustain your cause in not permitting Bayfield to be tried
before a disloyal court and jury and will also sustain you in forcing
outside of our lines every disloyal person of whatever age or sex.
I will also approve of closing all business with persons Jiving outside of the city. Io other words if you deem it proper to prohibit
intercourse between the city and country do so. The District is
in your command and you can make use of the means in yow·
hands to enforce order. I would suggest Col Howe1 S U S Cavalry as a good selection to place in command of the town, to
bring it to order and enforce any new and stringent orders you
may find it necessary to publish. Have Bayfield tried as you pro-
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pose and prohibit all action of the civil authorities unless they
the officers give satisfactory evidence of their loyalty

us GHANT

Maj Gen
Copi.es, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 65-66. On Feb. 2 1, 1863, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut
had written to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Some time since one George Rayfield
killed a man of the name of Foley in Memphis. He was arrested by the Military
police and is held under heavy bonds. Lately the 'Criminal Court' of this place
presided over by Judge Swayne-found a 'True Bill' for Murder against him~
& ordered his arrest. No person connected with this Court that f can learn either
Judge, Attorney or Jury is loyal. I have declined to allow him to be arrested &
tried & propose to try him before a Military Commission.-1 have requested
Judge Swayne to furnish me with evidence of his loyalty-which he has not done.
l do not think it wise to permit this Court to continue its Session unless all parties
in it take the oath of allegiance to the United States. I refer the question to the
Major Genl. before making any order and await reply. I strongly recommend as
sound policy and lawful war that every man woman & child in Mempltis not loyal
be removed outside our lines & thrown upon those witl1 whom they sympathize"
ALS, DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.
1. Marshall Saxe Howe of Me. attended USMA 1823-27 without graduating; received appointment as 1st lt., 2nd Dragoons on Jw1e 11, 1836; advanced
to col., Srd Cav., as of Sept. 28, 1861.

To Brig. Gen. Stephen G. Burbridge
Lake Providence
Feby. 24th 1863
BRIG GEN

sG

BURBRIDGE

CoMM'DG EXPEDITION AGAINST GREENVJLLE TEN N

[Miss.]

Information is just received that you have had a fight with
the enemy back of Greenville eight miles captured a Battery and
subsequently lost five of them at last accounts you were twelve
miles off &c. This all looks favorable and I presume you require
no assistance but the men and boats are here and I send two
Regiments to your relief should they be required. I can give no
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special directions from here what you should do, but trust you
will inflict the heaviest blow upon the enemy you can and follow
him as long as prudence will justify If there is any large force
assembling on the Mississippi shore, ( which they can nearly
approach by water from Vicksburgh) let me know it and I will
send you everything required in the shortest possible time I
shall return to Vicksburgh (vicinity) this evening. Should therefore require anything address Gen McPherson here

us GRANT
Maj Gen
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. oftbe Tenn., Letters Sent.
Stephen G. Burbridge, born in Ky., educated at Georgetown College and Ky .
Military lnstitule, was a farmer in Logan County, I{y ., wt1en the Civil War began.
Commissioned col., 26th Ky., as of Aug. 27, 1861, he was confirmed as brig. gen.
on June 9, 1862. For his assignment to USG, see Calendar, Aug. 8, 1862. On
Feb. 28, 1863, Maj. Gen. John A. McClemaud wrote a letter addressed to Lt.
Col. John A. Rawlins at the head and to USG at the foot. "I have the honor to
inclose, herewith, the report of Brigadier Genl. S. G. Burbridge, Comd'g 1st
Brigde of the 10th Div, of the 13th Army Corps. It contains an account of the
operations of his brigade from the 4th, to the 26th, inst, upon the Mississippi.
During that time he met and drove, inland, a detachment of Cavalry and Artillery,
near Cypress Bend, in Arkansas-taking one 12 pdr, Howitzer, capturingf.Fem a
number of '300 mules, +00 horses, and % cattle; and killing and wounding about
$0 of the enemy; our Joss was one killed and two taken prisoner. The report of
Genl. Burbridge will furnish a more particular- account of their operations, to
which reference is made for fuller information respecting the same." Copies (2),
McC!emand Papers, I Hi; DNA, RG 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.. For the
report of Burbridge of his expedition to Greenville, Miss., Feb. 1'1-26, see O.R.,
I, xxiv, part I, 349-52. On March I, USG sent this report to Washington. DNA,
HG 94, Register of Letters Received.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

MAJ GEN

H

w H ALLECK

Before Vicksburg 12 30 A M
Feb 25-[ 1868]

GE NL IN CHIEF

The "Queen of the W est'' is now at Warrenton with the
rebel flag flying Distant firing was heard lasting from four PM
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yesterday until one this morning It is supposed to have been
between the Queen and "Indianola" Apprehension is felt for
the safety of the "Indianola"

us GRANT
Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid.,
Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLG-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 94. 0.R., I, x:xiv, part I, 18; O.R. (Navy),
I, xxiv, 396-97. On Feb. 27, 1863, 2:30 P.M., USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen.
Henry W. Halleck. "News just received that the Queen of the West and Webb
attacked the Indianola about thirty five miles below Vicksburg the night of the
twenty fourth and after a engagement of about forty minutes captured her aREiwith most of lier crew. It is said the Indianola afterward sunk" Telegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected
(Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 393, Dept.
of the Tenn., H<l. Qrs. Correspondence ; DLG-USG, V, 5, 8, 24·, 94. O.R., I, xxiv,
part 1, 18-19; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 397.
On March 2, Maj. GeTL William T. Sherman endorsed a report concerning
the loss of the Indianola. "Col Rawlins- read this to the General tonight. I think
it is full and reliable. I cannot otherwise reconcile all the facts we know viz., the
appearance of the Queen and the explosion." Kenneth W. Rendell, Inc., Catalogue
96 [1974], No, 118. USG also endorsed this report. "Respectfully forwarded to
Admiral Porter." Ibid.
On March S, Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Send any reliable information
you may recieve in regard to the steamer ' Indianola.' Was she sunk or not?" ALS
(telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Telegrams Received. On March JS,
USG telegraphed to Halleck. "The 'Indianola' was sunk and is a t otal loss."
Telegram received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collt:eted (Bound ).

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

Before Vicksburgh
Feby 2.5 1863
MAJ GEN s A HURLBUT
CoMM DG 16TH ARMY CoRPs
I understand CM Willard1ate Major 1st Illinois Artillery is
in Memphis. If this is the case notify him to leave the Department
by the first boat going north and that ifhe does not avail himself
of the first boat he will be arrested and confined in the Memphis
1
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Military Prison. I have no doubt that many other Northern men
should receive similar notification. You however have a better
opportunity of judging of the matter than I have

us GRANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Charles M. Willard, born in 1825' in Livingston County, N . Y., moved to 111. to
practice law in 1853, settling in Chicago in 1858. Mustered in as 1st It., Chicago
Light Art., on July 16, 1861, he was promoted to capt- on Sept- 27 and to maj.,
!st Ill. Light Art. on March I, 1862. On Jan. 16, 1863, he resigned because of
poor health. Charles B. l'i:imbell, History of Battery "A" First Illinois Light
Artillery Volimtem ( Chicago. 1899) . p. 245.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter

Feb.y 26th 1863.
ADMIRAL,

I have changed the signal to the following. One rocket will
denote the presence, in sight, of a rebel boat; two guns the presence of more than one. The same signals with the addition of a
single gun that they are passing up stream above Warrenton and
rapid firing that they are passing the batteries. Three rockets
will indicate tha[t] rebel boats have tumed back and followed by
a single gun afterwards that. they have come to anchor below.
Entire silence after three rockets will indicate that they have
passed out of sight.
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, MdAN. O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 438. A copy of this letter was endorsed by
Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter on March S, 1868. "A Tug will be on Picket
some mile and a half below the Canal on the left bank of the lliver.-Her signal
on the discovery of a vessel coming up the River is three Whistles and then three
more. A Red light to be displayed by all our vessels~ and should the enemy display a red light also to deceive us, our countersign is 'Red light'-that is, a vessel
on being hailed, if a friend will answer 'Red light' " ES, Mrs. Walter Love,
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Flint, Mich. O.n. (Navy), I, xxiv, 4•S8. On Feb. 26, Porter wrote to USG. "Yours
of this morning just received. I will notify the officers of the change, in reference
to the signals. I have no idea that they will attempt to come up the river." LS,
ONA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenll., Letters Received.
Also on Feb. 26, 1st Lt. Charles P. Dennis, 47th Ohio, wrote to 1st Lt. P. 8 .
Stanberry, adjt. for Brig. Gen. Hugh Ewing. "A Steamer has made its appearance
and is running along the Meiss Shore near 'Warrenton, supposed to be the Ram.
Must be a rebel boat or she would be fired at more. One gun was fired before she
came in sight." Copy, MH. Maj. Gen. \1/illiam T. Sherman endorsed this letter.
" respectfully sent to General Grant" AES, ibid. USG also endorsed this letter,
"Forwarded for the information of Admiral Porter." AES, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . H urlbut
Before Vicksburg Feby 27th 1863.
MAJ GENL

S. A

HuRLBU1'

CoMMD.G 16TH ARMY CoRPs
Your Dispatch sent by special Messenger is just received It
may be that some of the force is leaving- Vicksburg (Miss) but
I have no evidence of the fact It is impossible to g et information
froru there. Even deserters who come can tell nothing except of
their own regiments or Brigade at fu rthest It will be well to
hold the Division previously orderd in readiness to be moved as
in that case if the report should prove true that the enemy are
evacuating Vicksburg they could be readily sent by Steamer to
Nashville. I also have a force of about two Divisions to come from
St Louis which Genl Halleck can change the designation if it
[ef if] he becomes satisfied that they are more needed ,vith
Rosecrans than with me.
If you have not already done so telegraph Genl Halleck the
substance of your dispatch to me. It would be well to telegraph
Genl Halleck direct all infom1ation you receive effecting the
safety of other commands

us GRANT
Maj Genl
P. S. It is my desire that the Division to be held in readiness to
be brought here should be brought to Memphis without any
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delay I presw11e you so understood me but I mention it know
because I may not have been distinct on. this point before
U.S.G.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18 1 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 71. On Feb. 25, 1863, Maj. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton,
Corinth, telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut. "The Cavalry of Gen,
Dodge, under command of Col. Comyne attacked Tuscumbia, and rear of Van
Dorns' column, on Sunday 22d inst. at 4 a. m. captured one piece artillery, JOO
prisoners, 200 horses, a large amount of stores including a train of cars and
JOO bales C.S.A. cotton, considerable money & a large number of mules. Col.
Cornyn and his command have swam creeks and rivers, have operated during all
these terrible storms and are now following enemy into the mountains Officers
& men behaved splendidly and all are entitled to warmest praise for perseverance
and daring gallantry. Scouts have arrived from the interior of Mississippi during
the last 2•1' hours and all report enemy rapidly evacuating Vicksburg. He is moving
everything to the Eastward, and the talk is that all are going to reinforce the army
opposed to Rosecrans now commanded by Jo. Johnson, Bragg having been removed. Prices' forces are on East side of Black river." Copy (incomplete), DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiii, part I, 6:3-64. At
the foot, Hurlbut added an undated note to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " I inclose
you the above Genl. Grant must judge of the necessities of the case by combining
it with his information. I have no doubt that a considerable movement East is going on-I question whether it means abandonment ofVicksburgh except by their
main force. It would be high strategy to draw our Army so far down and then
sweep over their inland lines to attack Rosecrans-& the movement of Van Dom
intimates some thing of the kind. The Confederate authorities work for successful
blows in war and are no respecters of persons or places-They would undoubtedly
abandon Vicks burgh if thereby they should conquer & crush Rosecrans. I deem
this of consequence enot.1gh to send by Special Messenger" ALS, DNA, RG 91·,
War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiii, part 2, 87.
On Feb. 23, Brig. Gen. Grenville M . Dodge, Corinth, wrote to USG. "There
,u-e Some matters South of this, that may be of interest to you, and perhaps r may
be excused for communicating them direct. They have been sent, part of them to
my immediate Commanders The Scouts posted at Mobile-Meridian and Jackson have sent in long reports, and the substance of those that can be relied upon
are about as follows. !st No Troops have come to Pemberton'& Ar,my since Smiths
10.000 joined him about Christmas. 2nd All Troops from Mobile., up the Road,
and from Grenada, have gone to Vicksburg and Port Hudson, leaving a few thousand at Mobile---some six hundred. at Meridian, and two Regiments at Jackson,
and about three Regiments of militia at Grenada-A portion that left Grenada are
posted on Black River-Everything in the shape of Cavalry, even to the Partisan
Rangers, as low down as Port Hudson, joined Van Dorn in his move to Tennessee,
leaving, perhaps, a Regiment or two, North of Grenada--a few at Okalona, and
a few Companies just South of me. Everything in the shape of Government property, bas been taken away from tl1e Country bordering the Yazoo and adjacent
Streams, and all prominent points, such as Jackson, Grenada, Columbus &c. At
Jackson the Founderies are running, and a Cotton Mill or two-and perhaps a
Government Shoe and Clothing Shop, but every preparation is being made to take
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them away-West Mississppi is being entirely stripped of Stock, provisions
Forage &c and every thing indicates that they are gettin ready for a quick move.
In the last ten days, some three thousand negroes have been pressed and put to
work at Columbus Miss., and one or two points near Meridian while the great
Stock of cars and Engines. at Meridian are being taken East and South-It appears
to be the opinion of the Scouts that the enemy are making preparations to take up
tbe Line of the Tombigbee for the next position, and say that it is openly talked
there, that Gun boats will go up Big Black, when their Army will have to take
position to save Selma, -and Mobile.-T he trains go loaded from Vicksburg daily
with sick and discharged soldiers. They say that they average twelve C.:'lrs a day.
Last week two heavy Steamboat Engines, and the Prow to a Ram, went up the
Road to Jackson, said, to be placed in some boat in the Yazoo. Deserters and
Conscripts a.re flocking into my lines daily: and so far as the above statements
are concerned they corroberatc them. The raking of the entire State of Mississppi
for stock & provisions, is as vigorously carried on as it was in Tennessee By Bragg
- Van Dorn took about 8.000 mounted men and two Batteries away with him,
he is now at Columbia T enn. with Wheeler and Forrest, and Bragg has taken
every thing that is moveable that that his Army does not really need South of the
Tennessee. He has put the R.R. in order from Decatur to Tuscumbia. Bought up
all the Corn in the valley, and got ready to move it by cars to Decatur and by boat
to Bridgeport just as Tstruck Tuscumbia. My forces are on their way to Decatur
110w. which will stop that game. I still have men in Mericlian, Columbus Mobile
& Jackson, wbile one bas gone on to Vicksburg. and will try to get to you. Every
one sends up the same report, & you have got the substance of them in thisThese little items may all be known to you but as they came so direct to me I
believe it is my duty to send them." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Mo. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 64--65.
On Feb. 25, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. "Notwithstanding my urgent application to Fleet Captain Pennock to push Gtuilloats rapidly up the Tennessee to
intercept Van Dorn in crossing-the Boats for some cause did not arrive until
after his column had crossed. On the 20th sixty men of 3d Michigan Cavalry
crossed at Clifton captured Col Newsome & 61 officers & men---"1-0 horses with
Equipments & arms- losing none on our side The town with considerable commissary stores & the ferries were destroyed-Dodge's Cavalry is out in North
Alabama where he is materially assisted by the residents of that mountain district
& is const:mtly picking up prisoners. Van Dom is reported at Columbia. I keep
Rosecrans informed ofall movements. We arc again in the midst ofa heavy storm
of rain and all movements on both sides are suspended-Neither cavalry nor
infantry can make any progress in any direction- Gen!. McClernand sent up here
a fow days since 200 women & children who were dropped upon the levee It is
not in my judgment humane nor advisable to send these contrabands here bur if
done I request that some communication may comewitb them so that the authorities here may be notified that they are here by proper authority. Night before last
the Steamer Belle Memphis bound up--landed in defiance of orders at lsland 37
to take on cotton as they supposed being hailed for that p1trpose-T he Boat was
seized by five men who compelled the Pilot to make a Landing at Cottonwood
Point in Arkansas 1'hey then went on shore guarding three prisoners one the
pilot, T he Engineer backed his boat out & went up the River with a Lieut of the
force on board wounded by one of his own men. T his Bands is commanded by
Barton-As soon as the weather will permit I shall send an expedition to destroy
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his House near Bradley's Bend & t o sweep all the male inhabitants they can find
down to Memphis for the pllrpose of identification as members of the Band. If
they are identified I shall probably not t rouble your Head Quarters with any
report. As soon as our roads are passable for teams the several changes necessary
to reduc~ the numb~ of Guards &c on the Road will be made I regret to s,1y
that the Rail Road from Columbus down is not yet repaired-The delay seems
inexcusable. It is promised to be finished by this week. l am informed by the
officer commanding the 'Cricket' tl1at he expects to leave soon. I consider it of
vital importance that there should be one Gunboat on duty at Memphis all the
time & request that Major Genl Grant may press this matter on the attention of
the Admiral. Hospital accommodation is being prepared but our force of Carpenters is so light that the work moves slowly . Richardsons Guerillas near Covington & Blythe's below are still in motion but <lo not do us any harm- I have heard
indirectly that Genl. Grant ordered H amilton ro investigate the misconduct oftl1e
7 th Kansas at Summerville. Gen! H. says he has received no such order.-If such
has been issued I request duplicates" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office,
Dept. of the T enn. O.R., I, x..x:iv, part S, 67-68. On March 9, Act. Rear Admiral
David D. Porter wrote to USG. " Tn answer to General Hurlburt's request for a
gun boat at Memphis, I beg leave to inform you that the Cricket, commanded by
a very active officer, is at that place and will remain there." LS, DNA, RG 45,
Correspondence of David D. Porter, M ississippi Squadron, General Letters
( Press). O.ll., I, xxiv, part S, 95; O.R. (Navy) , 1, xx.iv, 51.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen- A. Hurlbut

Before Vicksburg Febry 27th I 86S.
MAJ G ENL S. A H URLBUT
CoMMD.G l6n r ARMY. CoRPS.
I was a good deal disappointed that Genl Hamilton should
have countermanded t]1c order of the expedition which you had
fitted out for the purpose of cutting the road east from Vicksburg
particqlarly on such flimsey grounds. We do not ex.pect the Miss
Central and Mobile and Ohio road to be left entirely unprotected
and the number of troops shown to be there by Genl D odge. dispatch is as few as could be expected at any time.
The way you had the expedition fitted out I th.ink it must
have succeeded. I wish you would try it again unless your information is such that you would deem it an act of folly to send them
u. S. GRANT.
Maj Genl

FEBRUARY

27, 1863
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Feb. 21, !86S, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ·•Having just received the Dispatch ( Copy Enclosed) I forward it for information of Maj Gen Grant I have considered it prudent under this information
to withhold the Cavalry dash on Jackson. 1 very respectfully suggest to the Ma,jor
Gen! that it will be necessary in order to maintain. our troops in provisions &
fo,.-ge that at least Eight good boats be kept running between this point & St
Louis. The army horses are perishing for want oflong forage. I also call attention
to the copy of a letter from Parsons at St Louis herewith which indicates the necessity at that point of a considerable amount of River Transportation which f take
it are forces expected by Genl Grant from Missouri. We are again afloat with a
heavy rain. Nothing has been heard here of the Gunboats ordered up the T ennessee. We are examining the lists of Regimental Surgeons & will send down such
as can safely be spared. Dr Wirtz & Dr Irwin his successor in charge of Hospitals
affirm that none can be spared from GenlHospital here. The progress ofrebuilding
R. Road from Columbus is very slow but Col. Webster assures me it will be
completed tomorrow" A.LS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the
Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 62-68. Enclosed was a copy ofa telegram of Feb. 21
from Maj. Gen. Char.Jes S. Hami.Iton, Corinth, to Hurlbut. "A scout came in from
Jackson last night, reports two regiments oflnfantry at Jackson and a large portion
of the rebei army encamped on East side of Black river, near the bridge. A force of
eight hundred men, only, at Meridian, but aJI the surplus rolling stock of rail road
centred there. One brigade of rebel cavalry north of Grenada and Dartons' regiment 800 at Okalona. Dodge says this is entirely reliable. I have therefore suspended movement of Hatch for the present." Copy, DNA, RG 91,, War Records
Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, GS. H urlbut also enclosed a copy
ofa letter of Feb. 16 from Capt. Charles Parsons, St. Louis, to Capt. John V. Lewis,
Memphis, urgently requesting the return of three steamboats to St. Louis. Copy,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, D ept. of the Tenn.
On March I, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. "T have sure information that cars
do not run beyond: the Yockna. The Lafayette 11assed Columbus yesterday at
12. M & is now due-She will be hurried forward with all dispatch Quimby is
now embarking on his Boats. for Lake Providence. I beg leave to state that officers
from the army below are in the constant habit of publishing all that they know or
imagine as to the condition of the Expedition its probable movements and the
health of the men. If officers who stop at Memphis were required to report they
might be checked. l also request that official dispatches when sent by a messenger
may be ordered to be delivered at ro.y Head Quarters by such messenger and not
tl1rown into the Post office'' ALS, ibid.• RG 393. Dept. of the T enn., Letters
Received.

Thr Papas of Ulysses S . Grant
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To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson
Before Vicksburg Fcby £7th I 863
MAJ GENL

J.B.

M c PHERS ON

CoMMD'G 17TH ARMY CoRPs.

There are two more dredge boats comeingdown the river 1
have instructions to Genl Prentiss t o stop one of them and instruct
them to report to Col Wilson to work in Yazoo pass, the other
to report to you at L ake Providcnce1 The instructions however
may reach Prentiss after the boats have passed If so stop them
and turn one back to D elta or Helena to report as indicated above,
and keep the other
The ram captured from us by the rebels and the "Webb"
came out of Red River and attacked the lndinola and succeeding
in capturing her 2 A rebel Flag of Truce is just up from Baton
Rouge with exchanged prisoners abroad and report the Indianola
sunk
U. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, HG 393, Dept. of the Te1111,, Letters Sent.
l. On Feb. 27, 1863, Col. George P. lhrie wrote to Brig. Gen. Benjamin M.
Prentiss, Helena. " I am directed uy the Major Gen Commanding this Department
to inform you that you will direct one Dredge boat to proceed to Yazoo Pass and
report to Lieut Col. Wilson in charge of Yazoo Expedition and one other to proceed to Lake Providence and report to Maj Genl McPherson When the services
of these two dredge boats are no longer required, they will be instructed to report
at these Head Quarters, to Capt. F. E. Prime chief US Engineer of this Departmcut. There are three dredges en route" Copies, ibid. On Feb. 13, Maj. Gen.
llenry W. Halleck telegraphed to USG. "Cannot dredge--boats be used with
advantage on the cant'lal? There are fou r lying idle at Louisville eel belonging to
Borton Robinson & co, canal contractors." ALS (telegram sent), i/Jid., RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Bound).; telegram received, ibid.,. RG 393, Dept of the
Tenn., T elegrams Received. O.R., I, xx.iv, part l, 17. On Feb. 17, USG telegraphed to Halleck. "We have one Dredging Machine here and another orderecl
More than two could not be used advantageously" Telegram received, DNA,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound) ;
copies, i/Jid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of' the Tenn.,
Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 94. On Feb. 16, George G.
Pride telegraphed to USG. "Have succeeded in getting two efficient Dre<lg,e Boats
that will dig twenty feet-One of the above is purchased and is on the way <lown,
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the second will be reacly in three days, and is hired by the day- I can get a third
and advise it by all means-Shall start down to Memphis to-morrow myselfanswer there if you will have the three-" ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid. See letter to Maj.
Gen. Henry W. Halleck, March 7, 1863.
2. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, FeL. 25, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. William T . Sher1rum
Before Vicksburg Feby 27th, I86S.
MA.! G '.EN L

wT

SHERMAN

CoMMD.G 15 TH ARMY CoRPs,

Admiral Porter has just sent a request that instructions be
sent in the morning to the Officer who belonged to the "Queen"
now on the "Era" to go down near enough Warrenton to ascertain what there is there will you be kind enough to send this
message over The Admiral also sends word that a tug is placed
down the river on Pickett duty. Three whistles an interval, and
three whistles will indicate a boat comeing up. Six whistles that
it is an enemy and nine whistles, interval, and Nine whistles that
she shows our light

U.S. GnANT
Maj Genl
Copies, DLC-USG. V, 18, 30; ONA, HG 393, Oe:pt. of the Tenn., Letters Sem.
Date<l Feb. 26, 1863, in Stan. V. Henkels Sale Nu. Hi!Ol. Nov. 2, 1917, p. 1<.

To Col. William S. Hillyer
Feb.y 2 7th 186:J.
DEAR HtLLY EH,

Your letter giving an account of things generally was duly
received and I would have answered but expected you do,.,vn. I
wish you would come down by first boat.
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Now that I am out of the Dist. of West Ten. I want to relieve
myself as far as possible from the responsibility of administration
of affairs there. To that end I have directed Hurlbut to relieve all
officers -vv-ho are on special duty in the city whilst their regiment
are elswhere, back to their regiments and appoint their succissors
himself. I have also modified previous orders so that Army Corps
commanders will appoint their own Provost Marshals and Agts
for executing their orders. 1 There has been much complaint at
the liberality with which Col. Anthony issues permits for goods
to go to the country. I have also published an order requiring all
resigned officers and discharged soldiers to quit the Department.2
Some certificates of disability seem to indicate a disease that
might be called Cotton on tlze brain. This order is intended to
remove as far as practicable all contageous tendencies of the
disease. I purposly leave the order a little ambiguous as to
whether it applies to officers who have heretofore resigned, wishing in reality to get all the trading ones out and at the same time
not desiring to make an order ex post facto in its application.
Commanders and Provost Marshals can so interpret it as to
make it apply to those who out to be expelled.
The everlasting rains set us back here wonderfullY. in our
work. It is impossible for us to get done more than one days
work in three.
Has Mrs. Grant left yet ?
My regards to Mrs. Hillyer and children.
Yours Truly
U . s. GRANT
,\J.5, CtY.
1. By General Orders No. 16, Dept. of the. Tenn., Feb. 16, l 863. Copies,
DLC-USG, V, IS, 14•, 95, (printed) 101; (2) DNA, ~G 398, Dept. of the Tenn.,
General and Special Orders.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut, March 2, 186.'3.
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To Brig. Gen. Benjam,in M. Prentiss
Before Vicksburg Feby 28 1863
B. M. PR ENTI SS
CoMMD.G D1 sT. OF EASTERN ARK
I send you the smallest stern wheel steamer we have here. I
want you to keep up communication with the Yazoo Expedition,
and report progress to me from time to time, supply them with
rations and everything r equired by them so far as it is in your
power.
Inform Genl Ross that by the last information l have had
from that country the rebel, force is small all the way north from
Haines Bluff at Grenada there is not over two thousands men
and I doubt if that many
The Advance boats should be cautious in approaching Grenada and also Yazoo City looking out for torpedoes. In approaching a town they should notify the inhabitants to surrender and
give them but a very short time, say thirty minutes at the outside
to make up their minds and not permit them to move their women
and children Being near where all vessels from Genl Ross expedition strike the river, act on your own Judgement in all matters
requiring prompt action
U . s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
BRI G GEN L

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO ; DNA, RO 393, D ept. of the Tenn., L c.ttc1-s Sent.
On fcb. -26, 186.'3, Brig. Gen. Benjamin M . Prentiss, Helena, wrote to USG.
"Genl Ross.s Division is by tl1is time on Cold\,Vater I went nearly through the
Pass Yesterday with the Gunboats Chillicothe & Dekalb. they had no trouble
up to time I left. more than one half of the Fleet got through yesterday unless
some accident all: are certainly through at this hour. 12 Oclock (M) I need one
of those Tugs. with it I can commw1icate for a time with Gen! Ross. Water
rising rapidly we shall have to move evrything to the Bluff l have stopped all
.supplies going to the Country from this Point The occupation of Helena has
been a God send to tl1e Rebels. in the way of getting supplies heretofore. It is
raining incessantly l fear you will suffer from high water this time. Gent \,Vashburne Genl Hoss & Myself are of the opinion that Yazoo P ass is the route to
Vicksburg or in other words we will be compelled to take that route Genl Hurlbut. request me to send this Steamer down with his Despatches please have her
return immediately we need her much" ALS, ibid., Letters Received.
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Tu Lt. Gen. J olln C. Pemberton
Head Quarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 2d I 863.

LT. GEN.]. C.

PEMBERTON,

CoMD.G DEPT. OF

Miss. & E.

LA.

GEN.

Maj. Gen. C. L . Stevenson's letter of the 24th Ult.1 written
at your dictation, was received last evening. This letter enclosed
what purports to be a copy of an order issued by Admiral D. D.
Porter to his Squadron2 and make inquiry if it is authentic.
I will state that Admiral Porters command over the Miss.
Squadron is as complete as mine over the Army in this Department, and that he alone is rcsponsi.ble for any orders he may issue.
One thing however I can guarantee. Admiral Porter has never
departed from the rules of civilized Warfare and never will unless
driven to do so in retalliation for offences committed by persons
who by their acts cease to be entitled to the treatment due soldiers
captured in legitimate Warfare.
There has been much done by citizens of the Southern states
that is not in accordance with any known rules of civilized warfare and for which they individually a.re responsible and can call
for protection jn their acts upon no people or Government. These
are persons 'vvho are ahvays in the gujse of citizens and on the
approach of an armed force remain at their homes professing to
be in no way connected with the army, but entitled to all the
indulgences allowed 11on-combattants in a country visited by an
opposing army. These same persons, many of them, are ever
ready to fire upon unarmed vessels, or to capture, and sometimes
murder, small parties of Federal soldiers who may be passing.
I do not here instance an isolated case but a rule that seems to
have been adopted particularly in Mississippi and Arkansas.
In the absence of any standard authority on this subject I believe all persons engaged in War must have about them some
insignia by which they may be known, at all times, as an enemy
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to entitle them to the treatment of prisoners of War. Then their
hostilities must be carried on in accordance with the rules of
civilized warfare.
In the absence of these two conditions being fulfilled they
who violate them become responsible for their own acts.
I have never threatened retaliation upon those recognized as
engaged in warfare against the government for these illegal acts,
and until the southern authorities formally recognize them as
their own do not propose to do so. It is not my intention, nor do
l believe it to be the intention of Admiral Porter to hold the
innocent responsible for the acts of the guilty.
I regret that Gen. Stevenson's letter, whilst making enquiries
should contain a threat. I have yet to hear, for the first time, of
such a course securing any alleviation from the hardships nec-essarily produced by a state of War.
All prisoners that have fallen into my hands have been kindly
and humanely treated. Unprincipled and overzealous persons
many times may exagerate unavoidable suffering but a sensible
commander will always know how to receive such reports.
I will refer Gen. Stevenson's letter to Admiral Porter who
,tlone can answer the queries.
I am Gen. very i-espectfuUy
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
,\L..,, CSmH. O.R ., LI, v. :308~9. Sec following letter.
1. Carter L. Stevenson of Va., USMA 1838, held the rnnJ, of capt. when he
was dismissed on June 25, 1861, his commanding officer having neglected to forward his resignation. Appointed C.S.A. brig. gen. as of Feb. 27, 1862, he advanced
to maj. gen. as of Oct. 10. On Feb. 2-4, 186S, Stevenson wrote to USG. " T am
instructed by the Lt. Gen'! Com'dg tbis Dept, to transmit to you the enclosed copy
of a notice purporting to have been issued by Admiral David D. Porter, U.S. Navy.
I request that you will infonn me whether this document is authentic, and ifit be,
whether the operations of any part of the forces under you are to be conducted i11
accordance with the principles announced by Admiral Porter, or with those of
civilized warfare. While the troops of this Confederacy, whom T have the honor
to Command, will actively repel the invasion of our territory by the forces of the
United States, it is my desire that their operations shall be in accordance with the
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usages of war, of humanity, and of civilization. I shall deplore the necessity for
any departure from them. Therefore I hope this notice of Admiral Porter is not
authentic, or that it will be re-<:onsidered, and that in no case will its threats be
executed, because, I am instructed to say, if they are. the fullest retaliation will
be inflicted upon the Federal prisoners now in our ltands, or whom we uiay capture, and no quarter will be given to any ofllcer, soldier, or citizen of the United
States, taken in the act of burning houses, laying waste the plantations, or otherwise wantonly destroying the property of the cifriens of this Confederacy; and
that all such persons suspected of having been guilty of such acts, will not, if taken,
be treated as prisoners of war, but will be kept in close confinement. Relying upon
your disposition to co-operate with me in averting the necessity for a resort to
such measures, ..." LS, DNA, RG 94·, \.Var Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 66; ibid., II, v, 293- 94; 0.R. (Navy), l, xxiv, 364-66.
2. Stevenson enclosed a copy of an undated order of Act. Rear Admiral David
D. Porter. "Persons taken in the act of firing on unarmed vessels from the banks,
will be treated as highwaymen and assassins and no quarter will be shown them.
Persons strongly suspected of firing on unarmed vessels will not receive the usual
treatment of prisoners of war, but will be kept in close confinement. If this savage
and barbarous Confederate custom cannot be put a stop to, we will try what virtue
there is in hanging. All persons no matter who they are, who are caught in the
act of pillaging tile houses of the inhabitants along the River, levying contributions, or burning cotton, will receive no quarter if caught in the act, or if it is
proved upon tbem." Copy, DNA, RG 94', War Records Office, D ept. of the Tenn.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 66-67; ibid., 11, v, 294; O.R. (Na\'y), l, xxiv, 36S.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
March 2d J863.

D. D. PORT ER
Miss. SQUADRON.

ADMl)JAL
CoMD.G

ADMIRAL,

I send you my replyL to the letter brought by ''Flag ofTruce"
yesterday from which you will see that I have left the queries to
be answered by you.
I would like to send my letter this afternoon the day being a
very clear one to observe all that can be seen. Will you be kind
enough to let me have a tug for the purpose at any hour you may
designate.
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.

MARCH 2, 1863

S73

ALS, MoSHi. On March 2, 1863, Act. Rear A<lmiral David D. Porter wrote to
USG. "On consideration T thought it best to write the enclosed letter ( a copy of
whicb I send you) in answer to General Pemberton. I don't think he will gain any
great consolation from it, and it may enlighten him on the subject of Civilized
warfare." L5, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. 0.R., II, v,
809. Porter enclosed a copy of his lengthy letter of March 2 to Maj. Gen. Carter
L. Steven.son justifying harsh treatment for those who fired on unarmed vessels.
LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. 0.R., I, xxiv_, part 3,
77- 78; ibid., ll, v, 509-10; O.R. (Navy), I. xxiv, 865--67.

I. See preceding letter.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

MAJ. GEN.

s. A. HURLBOT

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 2d I86S.

CoMl>.G 16TH ARMY CoRPS,
GEN.

I am now sending transports to bring down the Division of
troops which you received notice some days a.go to hold in readiness.1 I hope Gen. you will push them forward with all possible
dispatch.
These troops should bring with them two hundred rounds of
ammunition, ten days rations, all their camp & Garrison equipage
and four teams and two ambulances per regiment. Any poor

mules they may have might just as well be turned over to the
Quartermaster in Memphis as this country abounds in Sllch stock
and of a good quality.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., I. xxiv, parts, SO.
J.

See letters to Maj. Gen. Stephen .'\ . Hurlbut:, Feb. 22, 27, 1863.
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T o Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurlbut

Head Quarters, D ept . of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, M arch 2d J863.
MAJ. G1rn. S. A.

CoMD.G

H URLBU T

16TH AnM Y

Conr~,

G EN.

Break up all your garrisons North of Jackson as soon as possible and hold all your surplus forces in the vicinity of Germantown, or nearer Memphis if you think proper, in readiness to be
ordered here should they be required.1 Do not weaken Corinth
however and only abandon Jackson Bolivar & Bethel when you
are satisfied that these forces will be required to hold your East
& W est line.
The rolling stock should be got over South of the break before
abandoning the Northern -parts if there is any immediate prospect
of geting the road completed.
I am Gen. Very res-pectfully
yow· obt. svt.

U.S. GnANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS,DNA, RGS93, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 80.
On March 2, 1863, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote -to Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins. "Scouts just arrived from below at LaGrange report that part of the
He bel forces have already left Vicksburgh-Some have gone South. T ilghman's
commancl to Granada, 3 1st Mississippi CoL Orr to Yazoo City-Some troops
have also gone from Vicksburgh to Jackson on lint! of Pearl River---Several Regiments have gone by way of Selma to fortify the crossing of Tombigbee River.
80 mounted Infantry and two Hundred Infantry from Corinth went to the GunBoats on T ennessee. Have destroyed all flats & ferries for many milt1s on the
River-Captured one Captain one Lieut. twenty men-forty horses and a large
number of arms & broken up a dangero1:1s gang. Tbe Tennessee is as high as ever
!mown. The delays about the Rail Road are very annoying. Col Webster now
reports that he will not be able to rw1 trains before the 7th. As soon as this is done
1will execute the orders in relation to abandoning the Road as far as Jackson. Tlris
will require where done a force of Cavalry at Columbus & I am waiting for the
Regiment of Cavalry which was promised by the Major General. No news of any
moment here-" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Te1m.
O.R. , 1, xxiv, part 3, 8 1.
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I. On March 4, USG wrote to Hurlbut. "If the Co1unibus road cannot be
re.paired within forty-eight hours from the receipt of this break up the garrisons
North of Jackson and bring the rolling stock of the road to Memphis on transports.
You need not send the Parrott guns from Corinth nor any other battery for the
present, except wJ1at belongs witJ1 the troops you are sending." ALS, DNA,
RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., 1, xx.iv, _p art S, 82-83. On
Feb. 28, liurlbut had written to Rawlins. ''Col. Webster reports to me that his
Rail Road repairs will not be completed until some time next week, owing to the
high water. The Streams are higher than ever before known.-Wolf River in
front of LaGrange is impassable. Genl Hamilton from LaGrange reports a Brigade
of Rebel Cavalry at Holly Springs & state1; a rumor that Cars are running thereAs soon as we can cross the Wolf an Expedition is ordered to push down there and
destroy the works on the R Road. The Tallahatchie is aJJd has been so high that
the Rail Road Bridge t-annot be burned. As soon as possible after getting the
Ho!Jing Stock down over the Road I shall call in all forces above Jack.son and post
them below keeping Sullivan's Head Quarters there & recall from above Union
City to Columbus. Strengthen the garrison at Fort Pillow & Hickman & send a
Regiment of Cavalry to Asboth at Columbus. The General informed me some
time since that he would send up another Cavalry Regiment .i t has not yet
reported. I was requested by Genl Grant in the last communication recd to forward to Genl McClernand a Battery of Pa1Totts 1 have none within my command
except at Corinth & would not recommend that they be withdrawn. If such however be the order of Genl Grant I will send a 20 lb Parrott Battery from Corinth.
My other guns are light. Can send one of the light Batteries if desired. There is
nothing new here I expect to hear further from Holly Springs to day but not in
time for this Boat. Rosecrans telegraphs that he is prepared for any movement.
It is reported to me that a strong naval force of the Rebels is in Yazoo River &
that one or more of their Boats is heavily iron clad. I doubt the full truth as the
last reliable intelligence was in January that their proposed iron clad had not her
machinery in & was considered a failure There is no special news here-I am
trying to get thjs region into shape but the amount of rascality here is beyond aU
estimate'' ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Telm., Letters Received. O.R., I,
xxiv, part 3, 73-71<.
On March 9, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. "All the movements required by
orders are in progress, but as they involve a change of position from Columbus
throughout to Memphis it is ratl1er slow process. The garcison.s belong'ing to
Columbus are being drawn in to that point, all troops below Union City to Jackson
-this will leave a Stretch of about 70 miles between outposts of Columbus &
Jackson which can only be explored by Cavalry. Sullivan is directed to keep his
Cavalry moving Ea.st & North & I shall send Asboth the Sd Ills from this place
6 companies, which with two now at Columbus be is directed to keep out My
only apprehension is of the crossing by mounted men being made over the Tennessee and a dash through this open space on Hickman or Fort Pillow. Grierson
with 3 Battalions of Cavalry left LaGrange yesterday to break up Richardson's
gang near Covington. Lee with four hundred moved this morning direct from
Germantown-The Sd Michigan or a portion of that Hegt from Jackson to watr.h
the crossing of the Hatchie- and S companies from Ft. Pillow to break up a ferry
above Covington. The Hatchie is so high that I do not think they can escape that
way & my orders are to mal,e the work thorough but spare all peaceable people.
If the 2d Ills. Cavalry is not needed below, it would be of grl'at use around
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Memphis I consider the 2d & 6th Ills. worth all the rest for duty inthis neighborhood. Lauman will be ready to embark as soon as tr<1nsports arrive, and no delay
shall occur which I can possib1y prevent. \Ve will lose telegraph communications
from Jackson to Columbus I think to night as r have no doubt the pcop1e along
the line or some of them will destroy the wires. Orders have been published &
will be enforced as to Resigned officers, which will specially affect the prospects
in business of Col. Vrin ATman & Capt. Silversparre. Van Arman two weeks since
applied for leave to go to Cairo while waiting his resignation. I allowed him four
days H e has not returned & is I hear at Springfield. He bas therefore not yet
received l1is papers." ALS, DNA, RG 94•, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
Misdated March S in O.R ., I, xxiv, part S, 82. See letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen .-\.
Hurlbut, Feb. 25, 1863.
On Jan. 18, Capt. John H. Lowe, 127th 111., wrote a letter in which he complained that he had paid Col. John Van A;man, 127th Ill., thirty dollars for nine
recruits who were mustered into another co. but were carried on his morning
reports as present for duty. DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Register of Letters Received. Van Arman resigned on Feb. 2S.
On March 16, Van ATman wrote a letter asking that the orders compelling
resigned officers to leave the dept. be waived in his case. In an endorsement,
Rawlins asked Hurlbut to modify the orders to apply only to those dishonorably
discharged. DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements.
On Feb. 22, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman endorsed to USG the resignation of
Capt. Axel Silfversp:irre, !st 111. Light Art. "Captain Silversparre is an officer of
prominent endowments & the motives which led him services to our country at
the time and in the manner hed did entitles him to tbe thanks and gratitude of our
people }-le has for many months had the charge of the heavy guns at Memphis
& as all are now well mounted & in position his services can well be spared. His
battery H . 1st llls Arty. were composed of •J; heavy 20 pdr. Parrott Rifles, so
heavy that they broke down the horses & compelled me to divide them between
"tWo companies, or sections, one of which is comd'g by Lt Hart & the other by
Lt Putnam. [ recommend the resignation of Capt Silversparre with the thank of
the Government for the good services he has thus far rendered'' Copy, ibid.,
15th Army Corps, Endorsements. On March 2 1, C. A. Partridge, Washington,
who had resigned 011 Jan. 22 as Jstlt., 4,8th Ohio, wrote to Maj. Gen. H enry W.
l lalleck protesting Hurlbut's implementation of USG's orders expelling resigned
officers, mentioning that the War Dept. liacl revoked USG's orders expelling
Jews. ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters R,"'Ceived.
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To Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 2d 1863.
BRIG. GEN.
CoMD.G

B. M. PR.E.NTrSS,

DtsT.

OF

E. ARK.

GEN.

Hold Gorma11's Division in readiness to move w1der the
command of Gen. Hovey the moment Ross returns from his
Ya zoo expedition. I want you to hold the country fFem from the
Mississippi river to Coldwater, by way of the Pass, as long as
we are likely to use it. For this purpose you can use such of your
troops as you may deem proper.
Transfer one of the best old regiments from Ross to Hovey
and send Col. McGinnis back to his regiment, or the Brigade in
which it is. 1
With a few days such weather as we are now having I hope
to be ready for prompt action and want Hovey with his old
Division with me. Gen. Gorman wi ll receive orders assigning
him to the command of the post, and Hovey to the command of
the 12th Division (his present Div.) 13th Army Corps.2
These troops when they move will bring with them their
camp & Garrison equipage, ammunition to the amount of two
hundred rounds per man and ten days rations. Four teams and
two ambulances will be all the transportation required.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 9 11~ War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O,R., I, xxiv,
part 3, 80.
J . George Francis McGinnis, born in Boston in 182G, served in the Mexican
War as capt., 2nd Ohio, and manufactCJred hats in Indianapolis before the Civil
War. E11listing as private, I Ith Tncl., on April 15, 1861, he rose to col. as of
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Sept. 3. On Feb. 24, 1863, Lt. Col. Walter B. Scates, adjt. for Maj. Gen. John A.
McC!ernand, wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''Colonel G. F. McGinnis 11th
Ind Vol lnfty requests to be releived from the command of the -2nd Brigade 12th
Division 13th Army Corps, under Special orders No 39 paragraph 15 Dept of the
Tennessee. His reasons stated are-that he bas not been confirmed as a Brig.
Gen!, and that he had rather be returned to bis Regiment, than command a Brigade
which does not include his old Regjment The Major General Commanding is
constrained to ask that Col McGinnis's request be granted" Copy, DNA.
RO 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent. The nomination of McGinnis as brig.
gen. as of Nov. 29, 1862, though returned to the President on Feb. 12, 1863, was
resubmitted and confirmed on March 9.
2. Special Orders No. 63, Dept. of tbe T enn., M arch 4•. DS, McClernand
Papers, !Hi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.•
Special Orders.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. H urlbut

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, M arch 4th 186S.
MAJ. GEN ,

s. A. HURLBUT,

.

CoMD.G 16TH ARMY CoRPs.
GEN.

Seeing your last returns I am satisfied that another Division
can be spared from your command. In the Dist of Columbus and
the D ~st. of Jackson there are more troops than are necessary,
particularly after giving up the eighty-seven miles ofroad North
of Jackson. I would direct therefore that such troops as you deem
advisable be brought to the front to r elieve Lauman's Division
from rail-road duty and brjng that Division to Memphis, or
vicinity, and hold it in r eadiness to be moved here.
Make these changes with all promptness. I want to loose no
time from this forward. I will send transportation for Laumans
Division in a few days. The same directions as givin for the
troops now enroute, as to what shall be brought along, will be
applicable to them.

MA11cH 4,
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Direct all the troops coming from Memphis to debark at
Greenville Miss unless otherwise directed.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen Com
ALS, DNA, RG .'39S, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 83.
On :vtarch 7, 186-3, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut wrote to Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins. ' '8rig. Genl John E Smiths Division is about to embark for Greenville
Miss. Great delay has taken place from the necessity of moving the entire line of
troops clown from LaGrange to this place-Lauman's Division is moving in to
clay two Brigades will camp on the right & left of the H. R. Depot the other
covers the Rail Road to Germantown. On Monday morning the Rail Road from
Jackson to Columbus will be abandoned & the garrisons ordered down. The most
inconvenience that I apprehend from that will be the loss of Telegraphic communication. Genl. Asboth is in constant apprehension of attack but I trunk with little
reason but as he had no light artillery I have sent him the 9th fnda. Battery. I propose to bring in Denvers div1sion to cover the whole Rail Road when Lauman
moves below. I received the !.'31st Regiment from below & am preparing a Regiment to go with Smiths Di.vision to report to Genl McClernand, this Regiment
will be taken from the Garrison and will still further reduce a force insufficient
now to cover the City. !fit is expected tbat smuggling be repressed & the immense
stores here protected from the thieves of both sides I renew my statement that ao
entire Division is necessary. 1 shall call down two Regiments from Columbus in
a day or two as soon as it is certain that Van Dorn will not recross the T ennessee,
and bring in Grierson's Cavalry from LaGrange to patrol the ueighborhood of
Memphis for which service they are worth all the rest since the 2d Illinois went
below. Cornyn has done splendidly with the 10th Mo. Cavalry and has got back
safe to Corinth. I have directed Hamilton to garrison LaGrange & its neighborhoou with troops from Jackson & Corinth as I think 5000 effective men enough in
Corinth. 1 believe that with a good pile driver the road from LaGrange to Corinth
could be repaired in three weeks if it is worth while so to do this however is not
a matter of necessity as long as we hold Jackson which I see no occasion for
abandoning. The amount of plunder & bribery that is going on in and about the
City of Memphis is beyond all calculation. I have one or two tolerably honest
detectives at work but am afraid they will be bought up. Is it utterly impossible
to devise some way by which cotton & cotton dealers can be abolished. As tile
U. States cannot be expected to hire all the cardinal virtues for $13 a monthsoldiers on picket are bribed-officers are bribed-& the accursed system is
distroying the anuy. Men are looking for opportunities to make money & the
whole course of the Treasury Dep::rrtment is tending to corrupt & degrade every
body connected with the administration of affairs. I am heartily sick tired & disgusted. H onesty is the exception & peculation the rule wherever the army is
brought into contact with trade" ALS, DNA, RG 94, \,Var Records Office,
Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 91-92.
On Jan. 16, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 16 appointing Col. William
H. H. Taylor, 15th Ohio Cav., Lt. Col. Charles H. Adams, 1st Ill. Light Art., and
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Lt. Col. Francis M. Smith, 17th Ill., to serve as a military commission at Memphis.
Copies, DLC-USO, V, 26, 27; DNA, RO 393, Dept. of the T enn., Special Order s;
( printed) ibid., RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to
Individual Civilians. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 1067. On Feb. 13, the members wrote
to USG denouncing the de.tective dept. at Memphis for accepting bribes to release
pr.isoners and recommending "th:;1t this whole detective department be superseded by honest, upright men, ..." Ibid., pp. 50-51. On the same day, Taylor
wrote to Hurlbut denouncing Jlenry L. Cleveland, cliief of U.S. detectives at
Memphis. Ibid., p. 51. On F eb. JG, USG endorsed the report of Taylor, Adams,
and Smith. " Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. Hurlbut Comd.g Dist of West
T enn who will please see that the reform recommended is made." Copies, DLCUSG, V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements.
Later, Cleveland addressed an undated petition to USG. "The petition of
H . L Cleveland, would state that on the 18th Feby 1863 he was arrested at Memphis-Ten11. and carried before the Military commission of which WW H T aylor
was President, there he was charged with Robbery, bribery and e:xtortion He
entered his plea of 'not g~ Uty' to the charges and specifications and the case continued
until the second day of March-<luring the meantime your petitioner made application by petition to Col Hillyer, Provost Marshal Genl. to have a new commission
appointed to try his case, as he believed that commission had imbibed prejudices
against him with a further request that the finding of the new commission should
be refered to you. On the 9th day of M arch his case was taken up by the new
commission of which Col. Matheny was presdent. Some four or five days were
spent in examini11g the case. Some 20 or SO witnesses being summoned and examined on the part of the Government. The case was then closed the court was
satisfied it was a malicious prosecution gotten up by the Jews whom I had detected
in smuggling and forthwith found in my favor, and sent the papers to Genl.
H'urlbut who has them yet, and will not or has not acted on them, and r am still
under arrest.-This petition therefore prays that you wiU order said papers sent
to your Head quarters allowing the petitioner to accompany tlle same, wl1ere the
c-ase may be further examined and your petitioner discharged that he may return
t o ser vice &c" D S, ibid., UG 109, Union Provost Marshnls' File of Papers
Relating to Individual Civilians. On April 22, USG endorsed this petition.
" Refercd to Maj. Gen. Hurlbut. 1 do not wish to see the prisoner in person but
if the case is as stated he is entitled to a decission at once or the papers refere<l."

AES, ibid.
On April 6, Lt . ]. C. H arley, special detective, Memphis, wrote to USG.
" I ask your indulgence for a few moments in order to lay before you an honest,
frank, and truthful statement, of what has come to my personal knowledge while
acting in the capacity of detective in t his deparnnent. By unceasing vigi1ance I
have made myself thoroughly acquainted with every channel of trade, vice, bribery
& corruption, and I find that in high quarters as well as low, the most scandalous
and disgraceful corruption holds high carnival, and villainy runs riot on every side.
ln my official character, I called on one Capt Franks, who acts as chief of the
detective force here, and informed him, that three miles from the city a lot of
revol vers and six J11mdred dollars worth of Goods were secreted, my authority
was the ovmer himself, the second evidence ocular proof, Franks paid no attention
to it, Anotl1er party who had taken out 90 ounces of qui.nine and a large lot of
pistols, I arrested, brought him to Franks, and in an hour Or so he was turned
loose, J. B. Wasson, a druggist, whose clerks l1ad by a continuous series of
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allurements extending over a period of three months sold a small quantity of goods
to one of Franks detectives, was atrested, bailed out, and the second day informed
through a third party that he would be released and his store given up if he would
pay Capt Franks $ 15000, The same scandalous and traitorous course is pursued
0 11 the Memphis and Charleston R. R. iu the way of smuggling, My N~phew
was offered one Thousand dollars per month, by a Rail Road employee, to aid in
smuggling, the truth is, It is a g igantic scheme to smuggle goods out, the
employees l.,cing the parties engaged in it. How is it that ( the ( Confed) Col
Richardson, Guerilla chief, has such an abundant supply of new repeaters, and
even the new Burnside Carbine, ? ..." ALS, ibid., RG 39S, Dept. of tl1e Tenn.,
Letters Received.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurlbut
March 4th 186S.

MAJ.

GEN. HURLBUT,

CoMD.G 16TH ARMY ConPs,
GEN.

Admiral Porter has, at my request sent a gun boat to bring
down, or convoy the Paymasters with their funds. I wish you
would hasten them off with all dispatch. The absenc[e] of the
Paymasters has a very depressing effect upon the men many of
whom have families at home suffering for the means of subsistence. Then too I hope to be able to make a move very soon which
may delay payments for some timc. - 1 was excessively put out
at the nonarrival of Paymasters with funds.
Respectfully &c.
U.S. GRANT
Maj. G en. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Military Div. of t he Miss. O. 11., r, x,xiv.
part 3, BS-84. On March 1', 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote t o Maj. Gen.
Stephen A. Hurlbut. "You will send the Twenty-five Paymasters that were
ordered here from M emphis, for the purpose of paying the t roops at this place,
with their funds, at once, as prisoners, under a sufficient guard, in charge of a
reliable Commissioned officer, for the protection of them and their funds. This
disobedience of orders and trifling with the payment of troops, will not be tolerated." LS, DNA, RG S9S, 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. O.R., T, xxiv,
part S, 83. On March 7, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins. "Col W ebster will have his
rnlling stock over tomorrow. I have issued orders to call in garrisons to Jackson
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& Columbus. I received this morning orders to arrest and send down under guard
twenty five paymasters & their funds. Major Judd with a corps of Pay Masters
started on Tuesday with Gen! Quimby's Division to Lake Providence with orders
to take convoy from that point below. I enclose report of Senior Pay Master here.
As I never received any orders as to the movements of Pay :Masters referreti to
l suggest that any orders of the kind be forwarded through these & I will see them
promptly obeyed. l have never exercised any control over this branch of the
service. Col Roddy with Cavalry & one Regiment Infantry are at Tuscumbia. No
other troops moving within my limits. Van Dorn has threatened Donelson &
occasionally is reported about to cross the Tennessee, but has not done so. It is
reported by Spies that a Division of the enemy has gone to Yazoo City, it is probably true, There is but little stirring here except the ordinary routine of speculation and thievery" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the T enn.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 91.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . H urlbut
Head Quarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 4,th 186S.

MAJ. GEN.

CoMD.G

s. A. H URLBUT,

16TH ARMY

CoRPs,

GEN.

There is a man by the name of John P. Fairley living in
Memphis who has been engaged in enticing our soldiers to
desert, and in one instance that can be proven enticed a sergeant
of an Ia regiment to take a ride with him in his buggy for the
purpose of having him captured and paroled. The man was captured and paroled whilst Fairley was left unmolested and allowed
to return to the city with his horse and buggy.
Fairley is an Indiana man but married south. I presume he
passes for a Union man but the above are no doubt facts against
him. 1\.s the evidence would have to be got from Ia it might
satisfy the ends ofjustice to expell this man from our lines, family
and all, and take possession of his property, real estate, by the
Quartermaster~
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com

3&3
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ALS, DNA, HG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to lndividual Civilians. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 84. In May, 1863, John P. Fairly, who had
left M emphis to avoid arrest, was apprehended in St. Louis and returned to
1\1emphis where be spent at least six months in prison. Papers in DNA, RG 109,
Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.

To Nlaj. Gen. James B . McPherson

Before Vicksburg, March 4. 1863.
MAJ. GEN.].

B.

McPHERSON.

CoM'o'G. 17TH ARMY CoRPs.

The Dredging machine which has been doing exceUent service here, gave out this afternoon. This compels me to send to
Lake Providence for the boat ordered to be left there. I wish you
would have it forwarded at once if it has reached you. If not send
forward on arrival.

u. s. GRAN T.
Maj. Gen.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March 4, 1863, Col. George P. Ihrie wrote to Maj. Gen. James ll. McPherson.
"The Major: General commanding this Department directs to write you and say :
you will send all the cotton now in your possession, and as much more as you can
obtain, to this point, to be used in fitting out and protecting 'Rams' Also, you
will send one of two Dredge boats ,u_p in your vicinity, if not wlth you, down to
this place to 1;eport to Capt. Prime." Copies, ibid. On the same day, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins wrote to Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss. ' 'The Dredge-boat
directed to be retained at Helena to be used in the clearing out and deepening the
entrance into Yazoo Pass, you will send forward to this place at once, for work
in the canal opposite Vicksburg." Copies, ibid. On March 6, Prentiss wrote to
Rawlins. "I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your conimunication of
the 4th inst., relative to the Dredge Boat directed to be retained at this point for
use at the Yazoo Pass-an..d to report that the Boat has as yet never reported to
me- I learn that the Boats passed here before I was notified.- " LS, ibid., Unregistered Letters Received.
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To Col. Lewis 13. Parsons
Head Quanei·s, Dept. of the T e11.
Before Vicksburg, March 4th 186S.
CoL. L.B. P ARSONS,
A. Q. M . & S UPT. OF TR ANSPTN,
Co1.
The few fine days we have had has enabled the work to progress so rapidly on the Canal that before this reaches·you it will
be navigable for boats. Or at least I hope so. l want to loose as
little time as possible now and send to you therefore for transportation.
In addition to all the transportation retained here I shall want
steamers sufficient for 20 000 men; in addition too to the transportation required for any additional forces I may receive from
St. Louis. I have ordered two Divisions from the District of
Memphis in addition to all that were under orders when you
was here.
As drawing this amount of transportation from regular trade
may prevent the shipment of supplies as fast as required by the
Army I would suggest that boats corning down be partially
loaded with subsistence stores and forage. All the freight brought
should be placed below deck so as to leave all the the upper part
of the boats for troops.
I shall be glad to see you do·wn here if your services can be
spared from St. Louis.
It is tolerably well settled that the lndianolia was not only
sunk but that before giving up she so disabled two of the enemies
boats that they sunk also.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.

t\LS, Parsons Papers, IHi. On March I, 1863, Col. Lewis B. Parsons, Memphis,
wrote to USG. "I found letters from Saint Louis here directing me to bring up
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boats to move Gen. Davidson's Division (10,000 men) to Vicksburg. I have
written Capt. Reno requesting he would at once send the boats, provided you
approved of the same.-Genl. Quimby's Division is not yet loaded and he does
not expect to be able to leave before Tuesday or Wednesday.-! found the most
exaggerated reports already in circulation here in regard to the 'Indianola' derived
from rebel sources. According to their reports the ' Indianola' was all in good order
in the hands of the rebels, and had already in company with the 'Queen of the West'
and several other boats come up to Vicksburg and threatened an attack which had
driven all our Army and flotilla up the river.-In fact the d'l was to pay generally.
Similar false reports also went forth from our boat. In reply to many anxious
inquiries 1 gave the facts-that of the loss of the boat there was no doubt, but tJ1at
there was such evidence as to render it at least probable she was sunk and that
notwithstanding this 'all was quiet along the lines' except on the line of Capt.
Primes' canal! ! As was to be expected the loyal men heard the news with pain
and the traitors with malignantjoy.- 1 have bee:n thinking that if you determine
to make a decided demonstration by the Yazoo Pass you are like to want more
small boats. Would it not be well to settle this matter so l cari send them instead
of larger? 8H@i you may send up for Genl. Davidson; otherwise you may be
delayed. I think Col. Williams' report said 'stern wheel boats of not over 185
feet length could only be used.' 'ALS, DNA, RG39S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received .
On March 4, USG telegraphed to Parsons. " I have sent Messenger to St
Louis to get transports Have them ready to send as soon as possible" Telegram received, Parsons Papers, !Hi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of tbe T enn., Letters Sent. On March 8, Parsons telegraphed to USG.
"Your dispatch of the 4th just received. Have ordered transports to be ready at
once. Several large boats have gone to Mernphis and Helena the last week, which
will be ordered by telegraph to .report to you.-" ALS (telegram sent), ibid.,
RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid.
On :March 5 , USG telegraphed to Parsons. "Among the transports you have
been directed to send forward here, I will require as many as thirty ( 30) of less
than two hundred feet in length. These I understand can be procured at Cincinnati
and Louisville. They should be here at the earliest possible moment. Use any
exertion to procure them.'' LS (telegram sent), ibid.; telegram received, Parsons
Papers, ! Hi.
On March 9, Parsons twice wrote to USG. " I recd your T. D. of tl1e ,1-th ( to
wit 'I have sent Messenger to St Louis to get transports. Have them 1·eady to semi
as soon as possible,') last evening, and at once notified every Boat in the Harbor
to be ready to leave as soon as possible. Your T. D. of the 5, (to wit 'Among the
transports you have been directed to send forward here I will require as many as
thirty ofless than two hundred feet in length, these I understand can be procured
at Cincinnati and Louisville, they should be here at earliest possible moment, use
every to procure them') is just received, and I would start to Louisville & Cincinnati to night if your Messenger was here so I could get particulars. T here has
been quite a number of Boats sent below Memphis in the last week, mostly of a
large class. I fear however that those and most we have here wiU not answer your
present purpose as they are large. I will seize every suitable boat here and every
where as soon as possible after I get the orders per your Messenger. l anticipate
some difficulty, as we have but few small Boats except what you have already, and
I understand Gen! Rosencrans has taken most all the small Boats on the Ohio, but
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every thing shaJl be done, that can Le to comply with your orders. T hope Capt
Reno will send back such large Boats as you can consistently spare if it be but for
2 or S weeks at a time, as you can scarcely conceive how short we are oftransportatioo even for necessary Army stores and Troops. I hope Maj Primes Canal is still
doing well and that my stock in it is not fancy stock." •· I wrote you at length this
forenoon as to you T. D. for boats-Several will start tomorrow-There are not
over 5 or 6 now here not over 200 feet in length I am anxiously waiting the
arrival of your Messenger in order to get more definite orders before going to
Louisville and Cincinnati- You do not say whether side wheel boats ifless than
200 feet long will do-It was supposed they would not when I was witl1 youbut l have notified one or two to be ready- If I conjecture right- you want these
boats about Delta.- Jf so would it not be well to send up troops on your larger
boats and stop the small ones there, as the latter will go but slowly up streamIt will take some days to gather up all the small boats but I will push them off as
fast as possible-----I shall order them to report at Memphis and then to you tmless
they get other orders at Memphis or Helena I shall be much obliged if you can
do as you send about advising me about what time to come down to see something
done I am very sorry to say that there seems to be a very strong effort making
to break down Gen Hall.eek If you can open the Miss- it will strengthen him,
as it is com.plained that nothing has been done since he went to W- All eyes are
centered on your army and there is no mistaking the fact that the anxiety is intense
-Many almost feeling that the fate of the Republic now rests on your success or
failure I am glad to say, with the papers of today that your 'stock is good and
rising- ' It is reported in the papers that the rebels blew up the Tndianola, when
they saw the Admirals bD!JllS monitor coming after them-a splendid joke if true-Please keep them advised at Memphis and Helena of any changes in your orders
for the boats l send if any changes there are" ALS and LS, DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received.
On March 10, Parsons, Cincinnati, wrote to USG. "After waiting two days
for the arrival of the messenger mentioned in your dispatch I started for this place
last night without him. Fortunately I meet Col Blood at Odin with you letter of
the 4th inst-] find Gen vVright & Col Swords quite unwilling to allow boats to
leave this Dept as they say Gen Rosecrans has ordered 10.000.000 rations to
Naslwillc--and boats are very scarce--! have endeavoured to show your want
was the most pressing.- and have sent Gen \Vright a letter- a copy of which I
enclose- and will advise you in tl1c morning of the result-If the boats are refused. l am at a loss what to do, but think I shall venture to telegraph Gen Rosecrans and Gen Halleck-but I hope I shall not be refused, though I know boats
are greatly wanted here- '' ALS, ibid.
011 March 12, Parsons wrote to USG ... , sent you last night a copy of my
letter to Gen Wright, though I think dated wrongly as the 10th-I have only
lleen able to get a reply today-a copy of which I enclose. The progress is most
unsatisfactory, but [ cao do no more here-I have however ordered every boat
that comes from this or any place to be siezecl at Cairo--I feel annoyed and surprised that Oen Wright will not act at once under such pressing circumstances,
but perhaps I do not see both sides- I hope for a reply to his T. D. to Gen RoseCr'<lnS by morning- "
ALS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn.
0.H., I, xxiv, part 3, 1.03. A copy of the letter of March 10 from Parsons to Maj.
Gen. Horatio G. Wright is in the Parsons Papers, !Hi. Wright's reply is ibid. and
in 0.1?., l, x;,dv, part 3, 10~- S.
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On March JS, Parsons •Nrotc to USG. "I ,inclose copy of letter to Ge11. Rosecrans which contains copy of his telegraph in reply to mine. Genl. \Vright sent
another urgent telegraph to day to Geh. Rosecrans--! have got to day by hook
or crook three boats, less than two hundred (200) feet, wl1ich leave at once. I feel
confident General Rosecrans as soon as be gets my letter will let us have more;
but I am tired of this delay and go to Louisville t o night and St Louis to morrow
night, leaving Capt, Turner here to push up boats here. Excuse haste'' Copies,
Parsons Papers, [Hi; ONA, HG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the T enn.
On March 16, Parsons wrote to USG. " I arrived here from Cincinnati yesterday. I inclose copies of telegrams from Gen. Rosecrans to General Wright
with indorsement of Gen. Wright & also copy of dispatch by me to Gen. Rosecrans
with his answer of his Quartermaste r & also of telegram and letter to Colonel
Reynolds.- It will be extremely difficult to replace aJ1y boats from the Ohio.
Everybody is complaining of me here for want of boats. The Forage Quartermaster says we are interfering with his contracts up the upper rivers, and demands
we do not take boats engaged bringing down Forage, to which Col. Allen, Chf
Quartermaster, assents. The Commissary wants his Stores forwarded very
promptly. Genl. M cNeil is said to be in a tight place, and we are required to send
him three boats ins tanter: Genl. Pope demands tha t we send three ( 3) more boats
up the Missouri, to chase up those poor devils-the Indians &c. &c. T he fact is
Gen. Rosecrans or Gen, Wright have nearly all the small boats engaged on the
Tennessee & Cumberland, and it seems they absolutely require them there, while
we have already at or below Memphis the great bulk of our boats, and consequently
it is c:r::tremely di.ffh·ult doing our necessary business here. As you are aware I sent
you three ( 3) small boats from the Ohio and cou1d only get permission to take
eight more under any circumsta:nces. We .have sent you five more from here and
suppose sever'.:11 more have been sent from Cairo and Memphis. W e have two (2)
or three ( 3) more here repairing which I hope to send in two (2) or three ( 3)
days. I have also scot above tl1e rapids for two or three l hear are running there
and will send them as soon as I can get t hem. There are also two (2) on the
Illinois, but Col. Allen says they must not be taken unless l can supply their places
witl1 larger ones; which 1cai'lnot do. These arc all the boats less than t\-vo hundred
(200) feet long I c<1n control, except such as we may seize at Cairo or when they
come into port here. There have gone to you. in addition, of large boats, since
your orders, as follows: ... The following boats leave here to nig ht or to morrow;
SouthWestern (capacity 1000 men) City of Alton (capacity 1500 men ) making
in all a capacity for 25,200 men. On these boats however I have sent about !l,600
men, which leaves transportation for a little over the number of men required by
yo u though not by any means so many small boats as you desire. I think in addition
there will be, within a few days, as many as six to ten more small boats. I regret
my inability to comply with your wishes almost as much as you can, but l have
done my best. Out wants for transportation here I have stated without exaggeration
and ear11eslly request for the good of the whole service that you will instruct the
Quartermaster of Transportation to send back such boats as you can best spare as
soon as can be safely done. l deeply regret t hat l can not be permitted to accompany
these boats and share the labors and good fortune which I trust await you. . • .
P. S. If any changes are desirable please telegraph me." LS ( press), Parsons
Papers, lHi. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 115-16. Also on March 1G, Parsons wrote to
USG. " I have written you fully by Steamship today. J3ut send duplicate~ by Mail
herewith" Copy, Parsons Papers, lHi.
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On March 20, !'arsons wrote to USG. "l received some clays since a letter
from Mr James Robb who was for many years a very extensive Brolwr and Rail~
road proprietor in New Orleans. Mr Robb is well acquainted witl1 the country ancl
makes some suggestions which I believe you are pretty well advised as to already
but thinking his views might strengthen your own 1 enclose a copy. We have sent
you from here and the Ohio at least twenty three or twenty four boats less than
two hundred feet long and \\~I! send two or three others by tomorrow. I sent up
to Galena for six but my agent telegraphs me they are at Lacrosse River and
cannot get through the Ice as yet. We sent you several large boats but some how
or other several of them got the privelidge of turning back from Memphis or
Helena- I donot understand how. vVe have se11t Genl. Rosecrans four large boats
and shall send others as soon as possible to supply the place of the smaller boats
we are getting from him for you. l confess to a good deal of anxiety about the
Yazoo Pass Expedition and wish 1 could send you fifty boats of right size if an
army is sent there, and then go along myself. I am crowded with drudgery accumulated in my absence and can't see out.... P. S. What Mr Robb says as to
opening of Ca11al arises from a lack of knowledge of the matte1· and our situation
there which those at a distance do not fuJly 1.:omprehend." LS, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. Parsons enclosed a copy of a letter he had
received from James Robb, Chicago, Feb. 22, commenting on efforts to apprnach
Vicksburg. Copy, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Head Quarters, D ep't of the T ennessee,
Before Vicksburgh, March 5th 186.S.
MAJ. GENERAL J. 13. Mc.PHEtlsoN,
CoMM'nc 17 T H ArtMY Conrs.
GENERAL.-

Stop Quinby from debarking any more troops where he now
is. All transports, no matter what their size, can run into the Pass
to Moon Lake, which is about half way from the river to Coldwater. I wru1t your Corps to get in there as rapidly as possible,
and effect a lodgement at Yazoo City, or the most eligable point
on Yazoo river from which to operate.
Send Quinby in advance with a good supply of provjsions and
coal. All transports he may have of over One hundred and eighty
feet in length, direct him to unload at Moon Lake and order back
to this place.
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I will send immediately from here all boats that will answer
to go through the Pass, and should they arrive in time, Quinby
can transfer to them where he is, and send such boats as he leaves
immediately down here.
Quinby will have gener al directions in the Pass until you
arrive. He may detain Ross' Division, now there, until there are
sufficient forces to defend his position.
Then I want Ross sent back to Helena, to form the ga1·rison
of that place, and take Hovey's, which is composed of old and
tried troops, whilst the others are raw, and with rather indiflerent
Brigade Commanders, I fear.
1f you think there is a reasonable prospect of the river making
a channel through by either of the routes you are now working
upon, you may prosecute it with the force you have Jeft. At all
events clear out the channel of the timber in it, and let the water
in to see what it will do. I will send orders to have D enver's
Division stop at Moon Lake, and go in by the same route.
This will give you five Divisions to operate with, which, with
the Gw1boats, I hope will enable you to carry out one end of the
proposed programme.
Send all boats you may have at Lake Providence under 180
feet in length to Quinby.
Very Respectfully
Your Obed't Serv't

u. S. GRANT
Major General.
LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, 17th Anny Corps. O.R., I, xx.iv, part S,
86-87.

On March l , 186S, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson had writte11 to USG.
'" I have just returned from an examination of'Bayou Baxter' from its source down
about seven miles. 1l1e work of clearing it out is much greater than I was led to
believe from the Engineers Report . The recent heavy rains have raised the water
in the Lake and Bayou from two to three feet, overflowing a considerable portion
of the low country and making it extremely difficult for the working parties to get
along. They are however doing very well, and the men seem to be in fine Spirits.
About five miles l1ave been cleared out-I am going tomorrow morning up to
Ashton near the Arkansas Line where Bayou Macon approaches within three miles
of the Miss' River, and if there is a probability that by cutting the Levee at this
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point lloats can be tloated into Bayou Macon I shall have it done immediately, and
unless the water in Bayou Baxter falls very soon, I shall cut the levee here and let
in the water to fill the Lake and Bayou in order to get in Boats so t hat we can make
use of a Steam Captsan to haul out logs, snags &c. The trees will of course have
to be sawed off under water in this case, but I am a little apprehensive that, in
cutting them off at the surface of the water now, tbe water when the levee is cut
will 11ot rise ftiglt e11ouglr to float the Boats clear of the stumps. I have had numerous applications here from parties owning cotton ( or claiming to own it) to ship
it to Memphis and sell it on their own account. If [ once open the door to this sort
of thing I presume nearly every Bale of Cotton in this vicinity would be claimed
by some one who would come forward and say that he had never done aoytbi.ng to
encourage the Rebellion, and had always been opposed to secession- My plan is
to send it all to Memphis and let it be sold by Capt. Eddy, and if any of these people
can establish a good, lawful and loyal claim let them receive tlle nett proceeds of
wl1at belongs to them. In some instances where the facts came under my ow11
observation & I know the families have been stripped of almost everything, and
are really iu destitute circumstances I will grant a permit for them to sell or ship
a small proportion on their own accouot to purchase necessaries-I have granted
the permission asked for in the enclosed letter- Mrs. Sparrow (wife of Mr. Sparrow Senator in the Rebel Congress) with her Family consisting of three or Four
Daughters at present residing here 0 11 the Lake wishes permission to pass into the
Rebel Lines to remain at Vicksburg-and to take two or three of her female house
servants, Cao it be granted?" ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Unregistered Letters Received. O.R., 1, xxiv, part S, 76.
On March 2, McPherson wrote to USG. '' I have just returned from making
explorations between Ashton and Grand-Lake with a view of detertnining the
practicability of getting into 'Bayou Macon' from the River at that point. There
is now a difference of Eight feet between the surface of the water in the Ri ver, and
the general level of the country behind the levu, attd there is an open route across
the fields ru1d following a t'oad to the Bayou. So that, the only question is, whether
the couotry between the River and tbe Bayou will fill up with water after the levee
is cut, deep enough to float Steam Boats. lfso, the route is perfectly feasible and
can be opened in four or five days. I have given Col: Bissell directions to try it:,
and he goes up in tl1e morning with his Regiment to commence the work. The
'Rocket' I have sent down to the Fleet t o obtain the powder for blasting out the
levee. The point where the levee will be cut is a very short distance below the
Arkansas line. No portion of Genl. Quiuby's Division has yet arrived, though l
am expecting him hourly-1 shall unless otherwise directed, have his command
disembark at 'Grand Lake' and push rapidly across to Bayou Macon and thence
down on the high ground on the Western side, to some good point to the lfT. or
N . ff/est of this place, where he can guard the Bayou, to prevent the Rebels from
obstructing it by felling trees &c, and probably secure a large amount of Rebel
property, cotton, horses cattle mules &c which have been moved over there for
safety. The road from the liver to 'Bayou Macon' at Grand Lake is very good,
and will require only two bridges, which Col: Bissell can readily construct out of
his. Pontoon Train. The work of clearing out Bayou Baxter is progressing as
rapidly as the circumstances will admit-" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records
Office, Union Battle Reports. 0.R., I, xx.iv, part S, 78-79.
On March .5, McPherson wrote to USG. "The Steam Dredging Boat
' Hercules' has just this moment arrived here & in accordance with your instruc.
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tions I have ordered the Captain of the Steam Boat 'Niagara' to tow it down to
Youngs Point-Genl. Quinby's Division has arrived and is now disembarking at
'Grand Lake,' Col: Bissell is at work cutting the Levee near the Arkansas Line &
1 will know in two or three days whether we can bret boats through to Bayou
Macon at that ~oiqt-The River is rising here slowly-The work of opening
Bayou Baxter progresses more slowly than I wish, on account ofthe great dilliculry
of getting at it, the low ground being all overflowed-The little Propeller
'Rawlins' is in the Lake and works well. I can send down Several Hundred Bales
of cotton in a few days, and have just sent up to Quinby to send me a good Boat for
the purpose., as I have none here. I have just received a Verbal Order from Comr
Graham, coming from a man [ don't know directing me to send down all the Steam
Boats which brought down Genl. Quinby's Division. I do not like to act upon it,
for -the reason that tl1ere may be some mistake, and your written orders to me
were to keep these Boats. Then again if it should I.Je necessary to send troops to
Genl. Quinby's assistance or move his Division, I would have no means of doing
it. I am glad to hear the 'Indianola' went down 'game.' The old Flag is not
dishonored under such circumstances-I can let the water in here at any time, but
think I will wait and see the result above. l shall do everything in my power to
hasten tlungs forward, and Col : Leggett is pushing matters in the 'Bayou' as
rapidly as he can. The troops are well and in fine spirits. , . P. S. This is written
on the Hoat and in great haste'' ALS, DNA, RG 94, Wat Records OH'ice, Union
Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 85-86.

T o Col. Robert C. Wood

AssT. SuRG. GEN,
ST. Lout s Mo.
DE AR SJR:

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 6th I86S.
R. C. W ooo

Your letter showing the efforts you have been making to
supply everything necessary pertaining to the Medical D epartment, in this Army, is received. I can assure you nothing has been
left undo[ne] here to secure the health of the men. No Army ever
went into the field better provided with medical stores and medical attendents than is furnished the Army now in front of
Vicksburg.
There was a deficiency in Volunteer surgeons but now that
deficiency is fully supplied.1 The hospital boats are supplied with
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their own surgeons, nurses and every thing for the comfort of
the sick.2 The Purveyors department not only has every thing
usually furnished the sick but more than I ever dreamed was ever
furnished an Army, mo re than the great majority of men could
have at home. Then too there is not that amount of siclmess that
persons would be led to believe from the statements in the public
prints. I question whether the health of the St. Louis forces is
better to-day than that of this command.
On arrival here the me n had been pent up so long a time on
steamers then camping on low ground and in the most terrible
weather ever experienc.ed there was for a time, necessarily a
great number of sick Surgeon Laub3 has been sick ever since
he arrived here and entirely unfit to attend to any of his duties.
The Dr. is not willing, or at least has never intimated a willingness, to give up. I have however found it necessary, for my own
relief, to order him away. The duties would be sufficient for the
Dr. if in good health As he is he is entirely incapable of them
and his desire to perform his duties ·wottld prevent his recovery
if he should be kept here.
I have assigne<l Surgeon McMillan4 ast act. Med. Director
for the present, but leave the place for you to fill. M cMillan is
the senior surgeon in my Dept. but belongs to the Volunteer
service. He is well qualified for the position but Surgeon Sutherland6 of the regular service, is here, unassigned, and holding a
commission of the same date with Surg. Wirts who was assigned
to the position of Medical Director over these same Volw1teer
surgeons he may feel himself entitled to the position.
I leave this assignment entirely to you. Either ofthese officers
I believe to be well qualified for the position. I have no choice.
All I want is some one qualified and willing to peiform the duties
and will willingly take either of these two or such other as you
may designate. 6
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GR.ANT

Maj. G en.

MARCH 6, 186S
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ALS, Mrs. Walter Love, Flint, Mich.
On Feb. 22, 186S, Col. Robert C. Wood wrote to USG. "I have advised you
officially of certain changes in the Medical Officers in your Department. Every
effort has been made by me to furnish you efficient Medical aid and accommodations for the Sick. Yesterday I directed Surgeon Hammond U. S. A. now at Helena
to proceed to your H ead Quarters, also Asst. Surgeon Wright now at Jackson to
proceed to Memphis to relieve Surgeon Sutherland in the duties of Medical
Purveyor . Dr Sutherland to proceed to your Head Quarters for duty, this will
give you two efficient Medical Officers of the Medical Staff. Surgeon Irwin has
been ordered some time since to relieve Surgeon Wirtz whom I would recommend
should be ordered forthwith to obey his Orders from the Secretary of War dated
January S !st 1863 to repair to General Pope's Head Quarters, who has no Medical
Director. Surgeons of Volunteers, Quider, Darrach, Churchman and Bobbs have
also been ordered to your Head Quarters-Bobbs has been at M emphis three
weeks, as Dr Wirtz reports, doing nothing. Tam thus particular General that you
may have the necessary orders given for their prompt execution, as some of them
will tarry at or be detained at Memphis. There are now accommodations at this
City, and vicinity for two thousand sick, so that the necessary orders can be given
for their transportation without crowding the Hospitals with you & at Memphis.
There are now three SteamBoats fully equipped for Hospital purposes in addition
to the 'Nashville' now at Helena-the 'D. A January' the 'City of Memphis,' &
the 'City of Alton.' I regret the great sickness and mortality in your Army and
believe it is dependent in a great degree on locality, the latter dependent on Military necessity. Abundant supplies are on band at Memphis- if they are deficient
in your Army it is tbe fault oftbe proper Officers not making timely requisitions.
When I give any orders changing the positions of Medical Officers in your D epartment, in advance of your sanction, I beg to assure you that it is done for expedition,
and from no other motive, feeling a great solicitude for your personal success, and
the accomplishment of your designs,-I trust therefore that they will be sustained
by you in every case." LS, DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters R eceived.
On Feb. 2S, Surgeon W. D . Turner, City of Memphis, wrote to Wood. "I
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from your office referring to
a communication in the Missouri Democrat of the 23d February as to the condition of the Boats Ohio Belle, Pembina, & Fanny Bllllitt. The article referrd to was
not authorized by me and my name was improperly appended- 'Still the facts
stated are true. The cause of the filth of the Boats, in my opiniou was mainly due
to the Surgeon in charge, though they mentioned they had no Brooms, or anything else to work with nor could they get them. On the Pembina I saw one Camp
.Kettle the surgeon in charge informed me he had nothing else as a cooking
utensil: The Surgeim did not obtain from the Boat ( Pembina) any cooking or
other vessels for his sick, who were lying on the floor without bedding, an inch
deep in filth of every Description He complained much of bad treatment front
the crew of the Boat, who refused him all assistance In regard to the sick on tl1e
Fanny Bullitt not having food or medical attendance from the 2Sd of January ( on
which day they were transfered from the J.C. Swan & other Boats) till the 25th
January I refer to Surgeon Gerrish 67th Indiana who was Surgeon in charge from
the 25th January at which time there was no Surgeon on the Boat or any one who
had authority to draw Rations or Medicr.nes were drawn on the Fanny Bullitt
previous to Dr Gerrishs arrival'' ALS, ibid. On Feb. 24·, Wood referred this
letter to USG. ES, ibid.
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On March Mo, Wood wrote to USG. ''Complaints of a grave character
through official and other sources have reached me, respecting the inefficiency of
the Medical Staff connected with the Army now operating before Vicksburgalso of the want of the proper Medical Supplies in sufficient quantity, and of the
deficiency of Hospital accommodations. 1 have the honor to inquire whether these
allegations are founded on facts, and if the Army has not been provided with a
proper number of Medical Officers, and with sufficient Medical Supplies as far as
the nature of the service will permit. Every effort has been made to keep the Army
provided with efficient Medical aid and Medical Supplies, and ample and additional H ospital accommodati[ons] have been prepared for the sick at St. Lou.is.
(three thousand (3000) vacant beds at St. Louis-also large Hospitals at Memphis) . Five Hospital Boats are also available near Vicksburg. Any additional suggestions are asked for, and all available means will be provided by the Medical
D epartment to improve the sanitary condition, and add to the efficiency of the
Army now before Vicksburg." LS, ibid. See letter to Brig . Gen. William A.
Hammond, March 12, 1863.
On Feb. 17, U.S. Representative George H. Pendleton of Ohio introduced a
resolution "That the Military Committee be instructed to inquire into the efficie.ncy of the medical department of the-army under General Grant .. •" CG, 37-3,
1029. Pendleton later explained that he based his resolution on reports in the
Ci11ci11nati Times. Pendleton to Wood, Feb. 24, copy, DLC-Robert T. Lincoln.
Wood then made a personal inspection of the camps at Vicksburg. Wood to
Montgomery Blair, March 5, ALS, ibid.; 0.R., I, x.xiv, part 3, 109-10.
1, On Feb. 15, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Maj. Gen. Stephen A.
Hurlbut, Memphis. "You will please detach and send forward for service in the
field all the Surgeons and assistant Surgeons that can be spared from Regiments
left behind. Also such competent Surgeons as are not absolutely needed in Hospitals. T he scarcity of Medical Officers here and the sickness among them make this
a necessity T he Medical Director Dr Laub has been sick ever since Iris arrival
Orders were issued about 22nd Jany 1863 to the Medical Department at Memphis
to provide Hospital accomodations for at least fi ve thousand ( 5000) addjtional
sick but little has been done towards the compliance with the order. You will
please take the matter in hand and have it pusbed with all possible dispatch.
Releive Surgeon Wardner in charge of Mound City Hospital from duty in same
and order him to report in person to these Head Quarters" Copies, DLO-USG,
V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Feb. 21, Wood
wrote to USG. "Surgeons Chas. Sutherland and George Hammond U.S. A. &
Surgeons J.E. Quidor, Barton Darrach, H .J. Churchman U.S. V. are now under
orders to report to the Maj. General Commanding, for duty with the Army of
the Tennessee before Vicksburg. Officers, of rank and experience will be sent as
fast as they become available. Letters have been addressed to the Governors or
states within the Medical Department of the West, calling their attention to the
deficiency in the required numbers of Regimental Medical Officers on duty in the
field, and urgently requesting that immediate appointments be made to supply the
want. I would respectfully suggest that the General Commanding, with a view to
the more prompt supply of this scarcity of Medical Officers, direct Colonels of
Regiments to report at once to the Governors of their respective states all vacancies in the Medical Staff of their Regiments, and all absences either authorized or
unautl1orized 1 which impair the effeciency of the Medical Department of their
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Commands." LS, ibid., Letters Received. A copy of Wood's letter to the governors, sent by him to USG, is ibid.
2. On Feb. 19, Surgeon Alexander H. Hoff wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to respectfully report that the present arrangements for the transportatio11 of the
·sick and wounded consist of the U.S. Hospital Steamer D . A. January, Steamers
City of Memphis, City of Alton and the Floating Hospital Nashville. The January is owned by the Government having been purchased in April last, since which
time she has carried six thousand six hundred and twenty seven to the different
General Hospitals from the several battle fields. Out of this number one hundred
and sixty five died on board the boat. Some forty capital operations have been
performed This boat with -a few exceptions has been provided with a full corps
of Surgeons & Nurses so that it has not been necessary to interfere with Regimental Medical corps for Surgeons or draw from the ranks the necessary quota of
nurses. The Nashville is fitted up very much after the plan of the January and also
has a full corps of Surgeons and nurses. The City of Alton has a full corps of
Surgeons but not of nurses. The City of Memphis, I believe, depends entirely
upon detail for both. The Nashville cannot be towed by one boat ,..,;ith any safety
and the arrangement I desire to make was to have two boats independant of her
owned and fitted up by Govermnent expressly for the transportation of the sick .
One of these boats should be very fast so that in a case of emergency her trips
could be made with great rapidity, she ruiming to the most remote points while
the January filled up the Hospitals nearer by. With such an arrangement, I am
quite satisfied, ten thousand sick and wounded could be transported from any
battle fie1d by the time they could be gathered together for transportation. It
weHM would give you in the absence of both the Steamers in an emergency twelve
hundred beds in the immediate vicinity of the army with a thousand more af'IW¼Rg
moving between her and the General Hospitals. Should the plan meet with your
views, you, knowing the necessities in anticipation, I would respectfully request
that another boat be purchased enablli1g me to complete this plan. I am quite
satisfied that it would not only save life but prevent hundreds from leaving their
posts unnecessarily and the boat would pay for herself twice over as against the
amount of transportation that would necessarily l1ave to be paid for and that of the
most uncomfortable character and which, in some instances cannot be obtained
without seriously interfering with tl1e necessities of the Army." ALS, ibid. On
the same day, Hoff wrote again to USG criticizing the practice of transporting
military stores on hospital steamers, thus making them military targets. ALS, ibid.
5. Charles H . Laub ofD. C. entered tl1e U.S. Army as asst. surgeon in 1856
and was promoted to surgeon in 1854. On Jan. 21, Rawlins issued General Orders
No. 8. "Surgeon C. Ii. Laub, U. S. A., having reported for duty, and being the
Senior Surgeon in the Department, is hereby announced as the Chief of the Medical Department, and will relieve Surgeon H. R. Wirtz, in the duties of the Same.''
Copies, D LC-USG, V, 15, 14, 95; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., General
and Special Orde.rs. O.R ,, I, xxiv, part S, 5. On the same day, Rawlins issued
Special Orders No. 21 assigning Surgeon Horace R. Wirtz as superintendent of
hospitals, Memphis. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA, RG 398, Dept. of the
Tenn., Special Orders.
4. Charles McMillan ofN. Y., appointed surgeon as of Aug. S, 1861, served
as medical director, Dept. of the Tenn., March 6--7, 1862.
5. Cha.rles Sutherland of Pa., appointed asst. surgeon in 1852 and promoted
to surgeon as of April 16, 186i.
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6. On March 7, by Special Orders No. 66, D ept. of the Tenn., Surgeon
Henry S. Hewit relieved McMillan as chief of the medical dept. Surgeon Horace
Wardner was asslgned as asst. to Hewit and "inspector of Camps, Hospitals, and
Transports." DS, McClernand P apers, IHi; copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Special Orders. On March 17, Maj . Gen. Robert C.
Schenck, Baltimore, Md., wrote to USG. ''l have the honor herewith to enclose
to youoopies of papers in the case SurgeonH . S. Hewitt U.S. Vols, who it appears
bas been ordered to report to you for duty, for your information, and action; I
trust you will have this matter fully investigated & have Surgeon Hewitt brought
to punisbment." Copy, ibid., Middle Dept. and 8th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
No action resulted. On March 22, Rawlins issued General Orderi; No. 18 . "Surgeon Madison Mills, U. S. A., having reported for duty, is hereby as Medical
Director for the Department. All reports and returns required by existing orders
and Army Regulations will be made to him at these Head Quarters." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 13, 14-, 95; ( 2) DNA. RG 393, Dept of the T enn., General and
Special Orders. 0 .R., I, xx.iv, part 3, 128. On March 28, Rawlins wrote to Lt.
Col. Edward P. Vollum. medical inspector, listing the surgeons who had held the
post of medical director under USG since Sept. , 1861. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19,
SO; DNA, RG 993, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Julia Den,t Grant

March 6th 1863.
D EAR J UL IA,

l wrote you a letter the other day that I know made you feel
badly.1 It was hard for me to do because I love you but then I
thought it would bring you to reflect. I have written another to
father which I send for you to read and mail. I do not want you
to exercise any j udgement about whether it should be sent but
I want you to send it immediately.
I am well, better than I have been for years. Every body
remarks how well I look. I never set down to my meals without
an appetite no go t o bed without being able to sleep.
You will see from my letter that I want Fred. to come and
stay with me. Keep the balance of the children with you until you
can join me. If after the battle of Vicksburg I can have the Head
Quarters of my Dept. where you can all be with me I will have
it so and get a private teacher for the children if no other way.
If they caI:1J1ot come you can put them at a good school and be
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with me yourself as much as circumstances will admit of and
spend the balance of your time with the children. lf we had
acquaintances in Jacksonville Ill. it would be the best place for
you and them to stay. Ottaway Ill. would also be a good place.
That is where Mrs. Wallace lives, and Col. Dickey who will
resign and go home soon.2
I will be sending Col. HHlyer back in a few days. I did not
order him here to keep him but to talk with him about affairs in
M emphis and to devise ways of correcting some of the abuses
about Memphis. Kisses for yourself and children dear Julia. I
send this to Memphis thinking you may not yet be gone from
there. But you had better start soon. I have drawn my pay and
have $1 100 oo besides enough to keep me until more is due.
I will not send it however until I hear from Mr. Douglas.
Remember me to Mrs. Hillyer and children. Get Jess a suit
of soldier clothes for his pa with stripes on his pants and eagle
shoulder straps on his j acket. I think Jess would make a good
Colonel.
·ULYS.

P. S. put my letter to father in the mail to go and dont carry it
yourself.
U.
ALS, DLC-USG.
1. This letter has not been found.
2. Ann Dickey 'Wallace, widow of Brig. Gen, William H. L. Wallace, was
the daughter of Col. T . Lyle Dickey. On Jan. 29, 1863, Dickey wrote to UsG·s
hd. qrs. "Tenders his resignation on acc't. of advanced age, is unable to stand the
harclshjps consequent upon hjs position. Private busi1,ess and domestic affairs
require his personal attention. Believes owing to the peculiar condition of politics
in the State of Ills. be cau be of more use and service to the Genl. Gov't. a-; a
private citizen thar\ as an officer of the army... ." Ibid., V, 2 I ; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Te1m., Register of Letters Received. Dickey's resignation was
accepted as of Feb. 16.
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To Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Tennessee
Youngs Point La. March 7th, 1863.
BRIG. GENL.

L. THOM AS

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

w ASHINGTON. D. C.
G ENERAL,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of February 17th, 1863, and to say in reply_, that the
Tri-Monthly Returns for January 10th, 20th and 31st. and for
February Ioth. have been forwarded to your office.
The returns received have been so incomplete that it has been
impossible to make the returns on the blanks required,. by the
printed notes.
I have been unable to obtain correct Monthly Returns for the
month of January, but hope to be able to forward this report in 11
short time.
I am, General Very Respectfully,
Your obt. Servt.

u. s. GRANT

Major General, Comdg.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 94; DNA, RG 393, Dept.. of the Tenn., Hd..
Qrs. Correspondence.
On Feb. 23, 1863, Col. John C. Kelton wrote to USG. " The General-inChief calls for a Return of the troops in your Dept. for the months of November
and December, to be forwarded to the Adjutant Generals Office, no Jleturns having yet been received for those months." LS, ibid., RG 108, Letters Sent (Press).
On March l9, USG wrote to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thornas. "I have the hon9r to
transmit herewith, duplicate copy of Tri-monthly Return for the forr.es under my
command for November 10, 1862. All other returns 11eceived for the. month of
November were destroyetl'at Holly Springs to prevent their falling into the hands
of the enemy. r shall forward a duplicate return of Dec. 1862, at the earliest
practicable moment." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 5, B, 24, 94; DNA, RG S93, Dept.
of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence. USG regularly sent his tri-nJonthly returns to Thomas with a routine cover letter which is omitted from these volumes.
On Feb. IB, Maj. Robert Williams, AGO, wrote to USG. ' 'I am directed to
request you to furnish this Office, Special Orders, in all cases of acceptance of the
resignations of officers, in the Volunteer service, as soon as practicable after tlieir
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occurrence, that the Governors of the different States may receive early information of the same, and ]1ave their places s upplied in their Reg iments promptly."
LS, ibid., Letters Received. On March 27, USG endorsed a copy of this letter.
" Respectfully returned to Head Quarters of the Army \Vashington, D , C., A copy
of all Special Orders, as well as an abstract of Resignations are forwarded to the
Adjutant General oftbe Army on the 10th, 20th anu 30th of each month." Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Numerous
cover letters from USG to Thomas transmitting general and special orders are
also omitted from these volumes, as are letters transmitting lists of staff officers
and proceedings of courts-martial.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 7th I86S.

MAJ. G EN.

H.

w. HALL EC K

GtHd·B'& DEP'r G EN. IN CHIEF
WASHINGTON

D. C.

GEN.

I telegraphed you yesterday the near approach to completion
of the canal.1 The water is extremely high, several feet above
the highest ground inside of the levee. Last night one of the dams
across the upper end of the canal gave way filling up where men
were at work geting out stumps and thus sering back the work
for several days. I hope yet however to have this work completed
as early as I could possibly take advantage of it if it was already
· done.
The troops expected from St. Louis are not yet heard froru,2
and all that I am, bringing from West Tennessee are not yet
down.
The work of geting through Lake Providence and Ba.you
Macon there is but little possibility of proving successful. If the
work had been commenced in time however there is but little
question of the success of the enterprise. The land from Lake
Providence, and also from Bayou Macon, receedes until the low-
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est interval between the two widens out into a Cyprus swamp
where Bayou Baxter, which connects the two, is lost. This flat is
now filled to the depth of several feet with water making the
work of cleaning out the timber exceedingly slow and rendering
it impracticable to make an artificial channel. The Yazoo Pass
expedition is a much greater success. Admiral Porter sent in four
gunboats and I sent a fleet of transports with about six thousand
men. They were to clear the Yazoo and tributaries of all steamboats and embryo gunboats, and if possible destroy the rail-road
bridges at Grenada.
The gunboats were to approach as near Haines Bluff as possible and fire signal gw1s to warn the Squadron in the 111011th of
the Yazoo of their presence. Last night about 12 oclock Admiral
Porter sent me word that the signal agreed upon was heard.
I am now sending Gen. McPherson with his Army Corps,
and enough other troops to make full twenty-five thousand effective men, to effect a lodgement on the high ground on the East
bank of the Ya.zoo. Once there with his entire force he will move
down on transports and by land to the vicinity of Hains Bluff.
Before moving down however below Ya.zoo City Gen. McPherson will be made acquainted with the full plan of attack that may
then be determined upon and time will be so arranged that there
will be full co-operation of my entire force.
Our movements have evidently served to distract the enemy
and make him scatter his heavy guns. His forces are also scattered but they, with the Light Artillery, can be got to any one
point.
The health of this command is good and the greatest confidence felt by officers and men. The most ample provision that I
ever saw has been made for the comfort of the sick.
The dredging machines brought here by Col. G. G. Pride
work to a charro.3 After the accident oflast night all work would
have to be suspended until there was a fall of at least three feet
( the river is yet rising) but for these machines.
Much credit is due Col. Pride for his selection of these
machines. But for his personal attention to the selection of them
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old and worn out ones would have been sent and the result probably would have been that they would have given out before
their work was half done.
I am Gen Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, I Hi. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, 19-20. On Match 20, 1863, Maj. Gen. Henry Vl.
Halleck wrote to USG. "Your letter of March 7th is recievcd. It is the first communication from you for some time which has reached here. It is very desirable
that you keep us advised of your operations, in order that proper instructions may
be senr to Gen! Hanks, Genl Rosecrans, &c. Send telegrams to Memphis by every
opportunity. In operating by the Yazoo you have no doubt fully considered the
advantages and dangers of the expedition. Ou11 information here on that subject is
very limited and unsatisfactory. There is one point, however, which has been discussed, and to which I would particularly call your attention: It is the danger, on
the fall of the water in the Miss. of having your steamers cout in the upper Yazoo
so as to be unable to extricate them. In the present scarcity of steamers on the
western rivers, this would be a very serious loss. Another danger is that the
enemy may concentrate a large force upon the isolated colunm of McPherson,
without your being able to assist him. I mention these matters in order that you
may give them your full attention. \1/hen tl1e operations of an a.rn1y are directed
to one particular object, it is always dangerous to divide forces. All accessaries
should be sacrificed for the sake of concentration. The great object on your line
now is the opening of the Mississippi river, and every thing else must bend to
that purpose. The eyes and hopes of the whole country are now directed to your
army. 1n my opinion the opening of the Mississippi river will be to us of more
advantage than the capture of forty Richmonds. We shall omit nothing which we
can do to assist you. Permit me to repeat the importance of your frequently advising me by telegraph from Memphis.'' ALS, DNA, RG 108, Letters Sent ( Press).
O.R., I, xxiv, part l, 22. See letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, March 29,
1863.
On March l, HaUeck wrote to USG. "There is a vaca,nt Major-Generalcy in
the Regular Army, and I am authorised to say that it will be given to the Gener,al
in the field who first wins an important & decisive victory." ALS, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., l , x..xiv, part 1, 19; ibid., part 3, 75.
Identical letters went to Maj. Gens. ( of Vols.) Joseph Hooker and William S.
Rosecrans. USG apparently did not respond to Halleck's letter.
l. On March 6, tJSG telegraphed to Halleck. ·'The canal is near completion.
Troops expected from Saint Louis not yet heard from . I will have Vicksburg this
month or fail in the attempt" T elegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams
Collected (Bound); ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbou;1d); copies, ibid., T elegrams Received in Cipher; DLC-USG, V, 94. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, 19.
2. On March 2, USG had telegraphed to Halleck. "I have received 110 forces
from the Department of the Mo. except those at Helena. Are any more to come?"
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Copies, D LC-USG, V, .5, 8, 24·, 94; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T e1m., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence. On the same day, USG telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Samuel R.
Curtis. "Are any troops coming from St. Louis for me, l have understood so but
hear nothing ofthem.- answer." ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, T elegrams
Collected (Bound); telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound) .
On March 4, Curtis drafted his reply at the foot of the telegram received. " A regiment embarked to day The marine Brigade leaves Thursday- Other troops as
fast as transportation can be furnished' ' ALS, ibid.; telegram received, ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the Te11J1., Telegrams Received.
3. On March 7, 6:00 ,q,r., USG telegraphed to Halleck. "Three Dredge
boats are here. They work to a charm doing the work of three hundred men eash
~ per day each hour" Telegram received, ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies (dated March 6), ibid., RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Hd,
Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USO, V, 5, 8, 24, 94. On March IO, USG wrote to
Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porter. "Wlll you be kind enough to furnish our
Dredging Machines with one barrel of lubricating oil to last until some already
sent for can be brought from Memphis ? l would also request the use of a man,
wbos name I do not know, but he 1s rated as an ordinary seaman on board the
'Mound City.' This is thoroughly acquainted with the working of Dredge boats.''
ALS, New York State Library, Albany, N. Y , See letter to George G. Pride,
April 23, 1863.

To M aj. Gen. ,John A . McClernand
Head Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, M arch 7th 1863.
MAJ. G EN.

CoMD.G

J. A.

13T H

M cCLERNAND
ARMY ConPs.

G EN.

T he d am across the upper end of the canal gave way lastnjght
and from the rush of water t hrough where the levee is cut by the
canal may wear it away so as to fill up our camps and drive the
troops to the levee and on board transports.
H ave your Engineer officer , s upported by all the details he
may l'eq_uir, look to preventing as far as possible the influx of
water from the rear and left of your camps.
The troops nearest the canal will attend to the work in that
di,r ection.
Respectfully &c.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Corn

MARCH 8, 1863
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.-\LS, McClernand Papers, JHi.
On March 7, 1863, Col. George P. lhrie twice wrote to Maj. Gen. John A.
M cClernand. "The General commanwng this Department directs me to say to
you, that you will immediately have all the empty gunny bags to be found in your
Corps immediately gathered together, and sent to the canal, with the -utmost dispatch. To facilitate this, you will cause details to be made, visit each and every
R egiment in your Corps. At the canal, they will be delivered to the Chief Eng ineer
- Capt. Prime." "I am directed by the General Commanding this Department
to write you as follows: Having gathered together, and sent down to the canal,
all the empty gunny bags in your Corps, you will move your Command to Miliken' s Bend, occupying the highest ground. For this purpose, you will use the
1111loaded transports at your camp. Additional transports will be sent you, without
delay." ALS, ibid. On the same day, McClernand wrote to USG. ''Please place a
Steamer at my disposal. l wish to send her immediately up as far as Millikens
Bend. Lt. Col Schwartz of my Staff will go on her to ascertain whether there is
anything to prevent the Cavalry and loose animals from going up there by land.
If there is not I can much hasten my movements and shorten the time of the use of
transports. Tbe Capitola is near here and if she is a government boat could be
made immediately available. The Argyle which has just left the landing with
steam up, would do better. I can return the boat to-morow morning." Copies,
ibid.; DNA, RG S9:3, ISth Army Corps, Letters Sent. On March 12, M cClernan<l,
Milllken's Bend, wrote to USG. "That portion of my command lately at Youngs
Point will all have been transferred to this place by night. Maj Mudd bears this
on the Steamer Fanny Ogden to bring up a Paymaster promised by M~jor Judd.
If the 'Ogden' can be left with me until greater urgency calls her elsewhere it will
be a great ac.commodation." DfS, McClernand Papers, I Hi; copies, ibid. ; DNA,
RG S93, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.

to

To Lt. Col. George T , Allen

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 8th/6s
LT.

C o L.

G. T. ALLEN,

M E DICAL I NSPECTOl{,

CoL.
I would respectfully call your attention to Gen. Orders No
6 1 & 100 series 1862 on the subject ofleaves of absence.
A number of leaves have come to this office for approval
where the certificates have been for a period beyond the time
authorized which should not be. In discharging soldjers the " Act
of Congress" approved May 14th 1862 and embraced in Gen.
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Orders from the War Department dated May 16th 1862 and
Numbered 53 should be closely observed.
Officers who are remote from the proper Military authority
to grant them leaves of absence should have some means of visiting their homes without delay, but they should not be granted
except in extreme cases and then for a period not exceeding
twenty days. Officers who have a certificate for sixty days, or a
period longer than that authorized, may deem themselves authorized to remain absent for the full period and thus subject themselves to being r eported "absent without leave" and recommended to be mustered out of service.
Very respectfully
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, Rosenberg Library, Galveston, Tex. George T . Allen, born in New York
City in 18 12, brought to Ill. in 1817, graduated from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in 1888, served as an Anti-Nebraska Democrat representative of
Madison County in the Ill. General Assembly ( 1855- 56). Mustered in as surgeon, 14th Ill., on May 25, 1861, he was appointed U.S. surgeon as of April 4,
1862, medical inspector with the rank of It. col. as of June 4, and assigned to
USG's dept. on Jan. 1, 1863. The United Stales Biographical Dictionary ... fllinois Volume (Chicago, Cincinnati., and New York, 1876), 5-78-79. Allen commented on USG in letters to U.S. Senator Lyman Trumbull of Ill., April 25,
May 11, 1862, Jan. 20, 1863. ALS, DLC-1,,yman Trumbull. Allen reported to
USG on the hospital at Helena, May 6, and on the hospital steamer City of
Memphis, May 7. ADS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.

To Brig. Gen. Benjamin M . Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 8th 1863.
B. M. PR ENTISS,
D 1sT. oF E. ARK.

BRIG. GEN.
CoMD.G
GEN.

Direct the first Div. of troops coming from Memphis, probably the one commanded by Brig. Gen. J. E. Smith, to pass in to
Moon Lake and there await orders and transports from Maj.
Gen. McPherson. They will keep with them all boats of less
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dimentions than fifty feet beam and one hundred and ninety feet
in length. All other transports they will .send here.
There are also troops coming from St Louis. D irect them to
land at Lake Providence unless they receive other directions from
these. Head Quarter s. They will retain all their large class boats
but release for the Yazoo their small ones. They will probably
find at Lake Providence some of Gen. McPhersons command
awaiting transportation, but if they have gone they will send
these boats into Moon Lake to transport such troops as may be
there.
Direct Gen. C. C. Washburn to hold such a force of cavalry
as you can spare, not less than twelve hundred men, in readiness
to obey the summons of Gen. McPherson.
Gen. McPherson, to avoid the delay of sending through these
H ead Quarters, is directed to call directly upon you for this Cavalry as soon as he can use them and can send the transports. It
would be well to send Gen. Washburn to Moon Lake as soon as
the weather and roads will permit of him doing service ther and
have him that much nearer where he will be wanted.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U. s. GRA NT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
parts, 9S-94. On March 9, 1868, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins sent a copy of this
letter to Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut. LS, DNA, RG 91•, War Records Office,
Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv, part 8, 95.
On Marcf1 8, Brig. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Helena, wrote to USG. "This
day Genl Quinby arrived with his Division and will go into Moon Lake in the
morning I have made arrangements to keep up communication w ith advancing
Forces- I find that Genl Quinby will take charge on the Pass w1till McPherson
arrives. I presume it is your intention that f should render assistance in way of
keeping open communication Guarding Pass-in short do all I can to assist forward the Expedition I shall do this witill otherwise ordered and have assured
Oenl Quinby ofroy hearty cooperation. We should have one of those small Steam
Tugs-as--Steamboats are compelled to run slow the streams being narrow. I
trust Genl you will let me hear from you on rect of this and any thing I can do here
shall be done at once Helena will soon become a respectable place Troops
improving in D iscipline Cotton Buyers getting scarce; and T rade without our
lines cut off-" ALS, DNA, RG 89S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
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To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
March 9th I 86S.
ADMIRAL

D. D.

CoMo.o M iss

P ORTER,

SQUADRON ,

AoMIHAL,

Three men from Vicksburg are just in and brought with them
Vicksburg papers of the 6th & 7th. The former of these dates I
have but the officer of the Day retained the latter. It contains
I understand a full account of the capture and total destruction
of the "Indianola."
I have sent for this paper and when received will send it to

you.
Very respectfully
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, MdAN.
On March 7, l86S, .Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter wrote to USG. "\,YiU
y9u be kincl enough to have the enclosed telegraph to the Hon. Secretary of the
Navy, put into cipher, and forwarded. By so doing you would oblige." LS, DNA,
RG 4•5, Correspondeuce of David D. Porter, Mississippi Squadron, General Letters ( Press ). On the same day, Porter telegraphed to Secretary of the Navy
Gideon Welles. "We know pretty positively that the Indianola was too much
damaged to be used offensively at once, but they might in the course of a month
be able to operate against the fleet below. Any vessel with a ram could easily
destroy her if she is not already blown up. She is a weak vessel. lf she e..xists,
I hope to have her before a month is over." O.R., I, xxiv, parts, 89; O.R. (Navy),
I, .X...'l'.iV, 392.

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A . Hurlbut
Before Vicksburg, March 9, 186 3
M AJ. GEN. S. A. H urrL.auT
CoM' D'G 16TH A RMY CoRPs.

I send Col. D ickey commanding Cavalry Division, to report
to you. I have explained to Col. Dickey, verbally, that I want the
available in the next few weeks for heavy service.
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My plan is to have the cavalry force you command cooperate
with the cavalry it is in contemplation to start from some point
on the Yazoo, either Yazoo City or Liverpool.1
The object will be to have your Cavalry move Southward
from La Grange, in as large a force as possible, destroying the
bridge over the Tallahatchie, thence move East of South so as
to head Black River, or strike it where it can be crossed. The
larger portion of the Cavalry to move from about Yallobusha
river Eastward as if to threaten the Mobile road, but in reality
to cover a move of a select portion of the Cavalry which will go
South, and attempt to cut the Railroad east ofJackson. Washburn
will move Eastward, and cut the Miss. Central road where it
crosses the Big Black.
It is hoped by these moves oflarge forces of cavalry, to cover
the smaller party sufficiently to insure their succes in reaching
the road east of Jackson, and to do what they are sent for and
return to the main body.
No vehicles should be taken along except ambulances, and
they should have an extra pair of horses each. The troops should
be instructed to keep well together, and let mar auding alone for
once and thereby better secure success.
I regret that the expedition you had fitted out was not permitted to go. The weather, however, has been intolerably bad
ever since that it might have failed.
I look upon Grierson as being much better qualified to command this expedition than either Lee or Mizner. I do not dictate,
however, who shall be sent.
The date when the expedition should start will depend on
movements here. You will be informed of the exact time for
them to start.

u. s. GRA NT
Maj. Gen.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Lett.ers Sent.
O.R., I, x.xiv, part 3, 95. On March 14, 1863, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut
wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Col Dougherty at Paducah having telegraphed that Fort Heiman was occupied by rebel forces I ordered Genl .'\sbotl1
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with two Regiments & a Battery to disperse any force there before they obtained
a Lodgment. 1 have heard from him at Paducah, on his way up-I am informed by
Genl Rosecrans that he does not think any serious movement is intended there,
but that our Expedition will answer a good purpose. Col Hatch with 2d Iowa
Cavy destroyed the bridge across the Tallahatchie thoroughly~ in the face of a
considerable force of Rebel Cavalry without loss. G rierson started from LaGrange
and by forced march surprised Richardson's camp near Covington killing 25 &
capturing 68--the remainder took to the bushes. His camp & camp Equipage were
burned. Lt Col Wallace moving from Germantown for the same purpose, captured Col. Looney 38th Tenn. three officers & several men. Among this number
is the notorious Cushman who is wounded in the arm. 1 have telegraphed to St
{.ouis for fifteen Hundred horses to remount the Cavalry and get them into condition for hard service. Lauman's Division ( 'Hh) is now camped along the City lines
about 2 miles from CourtHouse. No special news of interest in this vicinity. I
enclose copies of Telegrams from Hamilton whkh strongly inclicates the abandonment of Vicksburgh. I submit them for what they are worth. It has been my
opinion for some days that they will not risk a large army about Vicksburgh and
that you may expect as soon as foothold for any large force is obtained on the
East side of Yazoo that they will retire. Fifty desperate men with small boats it
appears to me might drop unperceived past Vicksburgh to the mouth of the Big
Black and pulling up that strean1 through the swamps now overflowed could
destroy tl1e Bridge over it. I do not think they dread any thing in that shape or
from that direction & suggest it at this distance to the consideration of those who
can judge better on the spot" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received. O.R., I, xxiv, parts, 106-7.
On March 22, Hurlbut wrote to Rawlins . " I enclose herewith copy of Report
of scouts from Corinth which contains much information. Genl. Asboth has returned to Columbus havi1ig- been up the T e,messee as far as Perryville and
destroyed or brougl1t off all flats and skiffs on the river. He has left a garrison at
Heiman, which I consider improper and have ordered him to bring them to
Paducal1 I have no official report yet from him. It is reported from various
sources that Chalmers has taken cotuliland in North Miss & was to rendezvous
at Senatobia His probable force it is difficult to state. The 'Grape vine' reports
it 15,000 and on the march for Memphis-It is to be hoped they may try it, my
men are in good trim & I will answer for the result. l t may be that they will attack
the road. Orders are out to exercise the most rigid caution & to be constantly in a
state of preparation. Thirty Guerillas yesterday broke the track three miles above
G. Junction capturing the conductor negroes & train men of tlie Wood train and
escaped. Cavalry are out after them A portion of Carrs Division are here & will
go forward. I find great difficulty jn getting horses for Cavalry and ArtilleryI need a remount of 1500 for Cavalry alone. If the Surgeons hitherto detailed from
this corps are not absolutely required below, 1hope they will be returned as heavy
drafts are made from necessity on this Corps for Hospitals" ALS, DNA, RG 393,
Dept . of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 129.
1. Liverpool, Miss., about thi rty-three miles northeast of Vicksburg.
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To Elihu B. Washburne

.

March

lOtT1 I 863 .

HoN. E. B. WASHBURN, M. C,
D EAR SIR:

Now that Congress has adjourned [ have thought possible
you might want to make a visit to this part of the country. I need
not assure you that I would be most glad to see you here and
have you stay during the contest which will take place in the
next thirty days from this writing. You will have time to join
me if Mails are prompt. The canal through would have been a
success by to-day but for the great rise of water. The river is
now several feet above the whole country herabouts and our
canal was dependentent for its success upon keeping the water
out of it. The upper dam has broken and submerged things generally. T o stop this off will take a number of days, but we will
do it. In the mean time, so far as I now know, and have official
reports, the Yazoo Pass expedition is going to prove a perfect
success. This is highly important if for no other purpose than to
destroy the transportation, and embryo Gunboats, the enemy
had there. They have been working for one year on one boat, of
gigantic proportions, up that stream.
Lieut. Col. Wilson, a young man of great merit, who has
been put on Gen. Hunter's staff, but who was on mine as a
Li eutenant and I objected to relieving until the present campaign
is over, writes to Rawlins in a private letter that our success in
geting into Yazoo Pass is due to the energy of C. C. Washburn.
He felt an interest in the enterprise and took hold with a will,
and with men, worthy of the o~ject to be accomplished. I have
ordered the Army Corps of McPherson through that way with
additional forces making him effective men to the number of
about 28,000. McPherson is one of my best men and is fully to
be trusted. Sherman stands in the same catigory. In these two
men I have a host. They are worth more than a full Brigade each.
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McPherson will effect a lodgement on the high lands on the
Yazoo river, East bank, and will co-opperate with the troops
from here. The class of transports adapted to the Pass being so
limited some delay will necessary take place in geting them to
their destination. I have sent up the river fot all the small class
of boats that can be got.
We are going through a campaign here such as has not been
heard of on this continant before. The soldiers see the ~laees
position of the enemy in front of them but I presume do not see
how they are to attack. Their camp ground is several feet below
water held in its place by the levees, .md Constant rains falling
whi€l¼ keep the roads almost impassable.-With all this the men
are in good spirits and feel confidant of ultimate success.
The health of this command is a subject that has been very
much exagerated by the press. I will venture the assertion that
there is no Army now in the field showing so large a proportion
of those present with their commands being for duty. Really our
troops are more healthy than could possibly have been be expected with all their trials. Although I have told you but little of
plans here it is more than I am in the habit of writing on this
subject. You will excuse me therefore from saying how I expect
to co-operate with McPherson, at least until you shel:ild come
down. Gen. Washburn will have command of a very important
Cavalry expedition from the Yazoo river if all other plans succeed.
IIoping that you will be wjth us ( and bring Jones1 if you can)
I remain yours

u. s. GRANT

ALS, lHi.
1. J. Russell Jones, born at Conneaut, Ohio, on Feb. I 7, 182S, moved to Ill.
In 1838, settling at Galena in 1840. After prospering as officer of a steamboat co.,
Jones entered Republican politics and was elected to the Ill. House of Representatives in 1860, resigning after President Abraham Lincoln appointed him marshal
for the northern district of Ill. In letters of Jan. 6, 17, 1863, to U.S. Representative
Elihu 8. Wasbburne, Jones wrote of his cotton-buying expedition to USG's command from which he expected to clear $6,000. ALS, DLC-Elihu B. Washburne.
Later the same month, Jones returned to USG's hd, qrs. in search of additional
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opportw1ities to buy cotton, and his letters to Washburne indicate a growing
friendship with USG. Letters of Jan. 28 (2), 29, Feb. 5, 15. ALS, ibid. See George
H. Jones, Joseph Russell Jones ( Chicago, 1964), chap. 6.

To Maj. Gen . Jam_ es B. lvfcPlzerson
Before Vicksburg, March 11 1868
MAJ GEN.
1

J. B. McPttERsoN

CoM.M DG 17TH ARMY CoRPs.
Order Mr Hood's cotton restored to him, and also give him
authority to ship it to Memphis, and sell, there on his own
account. He cannot be authorized to sell this side of Memphis.1
I think it highly probable a force has been sent up the Yazoo
to meet our coming down, but do not think it can amount to
anything like the number indicated in your letter. I am anxious,
however, to see you in the Yazoo in person, and with all the
force you can take in I have sent North for boats, of a class to
navigate there and they ought to be in Moon Lake as soon as
you are ready to use them.
I do not much think of using by Bayou Macon even if it can
be used at this time. It would too much seperate my forces. I told
you when your forces were in the Yazoo river to send for Gen
Washburne and the Cavalry I have given the order for them
to be ready, and to obey your summons without further notice
from here. They will probably be on the Coldwater, or at least
in Moon Lake when you call for them.
I send you an extract from the Vicksburg Whig of the 5th,
which shows that the "Indianola'' was destroyed. I also got
Vicksbw·g papers of the 6th and 9th, the latter of which speaks
of the total loss of the " Indianola"
There is no doubt of her destruction.
u. S. GRANT
Maj Gen
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March 9, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson, Lake Providence, wrote
to USG. "A couple of my scouts have just returned from the west side of Bayou
Macon having crossed the swamps and Bayou in a canoe, They report a force of
three or Four hundred Rebel Cavalry on the 'Macon Hills' nearly west from
Bunch's Bend, & a Force of three thousand Infantry mostly conscripts near Floyd,
I would send out an expedition after them, but it is impossible to get across the
country on account of the high water-They also report as current among the
secessionists, wl10 are in weekly communication with Vicksburg by a route which
strikes the Missippi River nearly opposite vVanenton, that the ' Indianola' was
not sunk, and in fact very little injured; that she was capt\lred by boarding and
nearly all the officers and crew taken pris011ers, That she immediately started
with the Ram 'Queen of the West' for Port Hudson ancl arrived in time to participate in the attack against Genl. Banks, and succeeded in capturing the 'Essex,'
That Genl. Banks has met with a serious repulse, That the Rebels have four
Steam Boats up the Red River converted into Gun Boats ready to come down as
soon as our transports make their appearance. I give you these reports for what
they-are wortl1, simply stating that the Rebels on the West side of Bayou Macon
believe them to be true-Genl. Quinby's Division left Grand Lake day before
yesterday (the 7th) at 12 M . We have here now about twenty four hundred
negroes men, women and children, What is to be done with them when the
command leaves? I shall go up to Moon Lake with Genl. Logans Division, prol>ably the last of thfa week-" ALS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Union
Battle Reports. 0 .R., I, xx.iv, part S, 96.
On March 10, McPherson wrote to USG. "Col: Bissell came down last night
and reported that he could now take boats in from the Miss' River to 'Bayou
Macon,' T accordingly went up to see, and do not think the route practicable as
yet though there is no doubt that in five or six days when the back cow1try becomes
filled with water it can be done, The water is now rushing like a torrent through
several of the crevasses he has made, & the back country is filling up so fast that
a strong current sets from Bayou Baxter into Lake Providence. In consequence of
the water incomoding you so much opposite Vicksburg do you want any of the
Boat11 released sent by Genl. Quinby from Moon Lake and ordered to stop here
to take up Genl. Logan's Division, seat down to you? None of them have arrived
yet, though I shall expect some by day after tomOffOW." ALS, DNA, RG 94,
War Records Office, Uni.on Battle Reports. 0.R., I, X.'C iv, part 3, 98.
I. On March 9, Govy Hood, Lake Providence, wrote to Col. George \1/,
Deitzler that he had suffered property losses at the hands of U.S. troops although
he was a loyal citizen. ALS, DNA, HG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of
Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On the same day, Deitzler endorsed the
letter. " Respectfully forwarded, I believe the statements contained in the within
communication to be true. T he soldiers who extorted the rnouey-$30,000from Mr Hood, belonged to my Brigade, 15 to the 17th lli Vols and 5 to the 95th
Ill vols-when they discovered that they were about to be arrested for the robbery
they all deserted and have not yet returned, I have no doubt that the Losses sustained by Mr Hood, since the F ederal troops came to this place, by this robbery
and the unaµthorizcd taking and destruction.of property, amount to not Less than
$40.000. All who know Mr Hood testify that he is a quiet and peacible Citizen
and that he has never been in arms against our Government nor given aid or
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encouragement to the enemies ot' the same. Under these circwnstances, and under
the impression that it is not the policy of the Government to seize and conf\S(,'llte
the cotton or other private property of such citizens in the confederate states, I
respectfully recommend that the prayer of Mr H ood be granted." AES, ibid. On
the same day, McPherson endorsed the statement. "J{espectfully forwarded. Mr.
Hood's money was taken & property destroyed about a week before my arrival-"
AES, ibid. On March 14, Q. M. Capt. John G. Klinck authorized Hood to ship
291 bales of cotton to Memphis. Copy, ibid., RG 92, Letters Received by Capt.
Asher R. Eddy. Because the steamboat arrived at Memphis with 304 bales consigned by Hood, Brig. Gen. Lorenzo T homas questioned the transaction. Thomas
to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton, June 2S, 1863, LS, ibid., RG 91, Letters
Received, 815A 1863. See letter to Col. William S. H illyer, March 23, 1865.

To Brig. Gen. William A . Hammond
Head Qrs D ep't of the T enn :
Before Vicksburg, March 1~, 186.3

w. A. H AM MOND
SURGEON GEN ERAL u. s. A.
BRI G: GEN'L

Sm,
Surg: J. H.. Smiths letter of the 20th of February, is j ust
received inquiring into the Sanitary condition of this command,
and asking for suggesti ons for its improvement.1 I know a great
deal has been said to impress the public generally, and all officials
particularly, with the idea that this Army was in a suffering condition, and mostly from neglect. This is most erroneous. The
health of this command will compare favorably with that of any
Army in the field, I venture to say, and every preparation is
made for the sick that could be desired.
I venture the assertion that no Army ever went into the field
with better arranged preparations for receiving sick and wounded
soldiers than this. We have Hospital Boats expressly fitted up,
and with the Government and Volunteer Sanitary supplies, it is
a great question whether one person in ten can be so well taken
care of at their homes as the Army here can.
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I will refer Surgeon Smiths letter to my Medical Director for
a fuller report of the condition of the Medical D epartment here.
I am Sir, Very Respectfully
Your Obt Servt
U.S. GRANT
Major General
Copies, DNA, RG J Jg, Letters Received; ibid., RG 3931 Dept. of tbe Tenn., Hd.
Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, a, 24, 94•. \.Villiam A. Hammond, born
in Annapolis, Md., in 1828, a medical graduate of the University of the City of
New York in 1848 , entered the U.S. Army as asst. surgeon in 1849, resigning in
1860 for a professorship at the University of Maryland at Baltrmore. \¥hen he
entered the U.S. Army in 186 1, he had lost his prewar seniority, but the need for
leadership in the Medical Dept. led to bis appointment as surgeon-gen. on April
25, 1862. On March 23, 186.'3, Hammond wrote to USG. " I have been much
gratified by the reception of your letter of the 12th inst. I was satisfied that in no
event could things be as bad as represented-and I knew that you have always
shown yourself solicitous for the welfare of the army under your comma11d I
must thank you for the constant support you have given to the officers of the
Medical Department under your command" ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Received.
l . Joseph R. Smith of N . Y ., who entered the U.S. Army in 1854 as asst.
surgeon, was promoted to surgeon as of Jw1e 11, 1862. On F eb. 20, Smith wrote
to USG. " Tbe Surgeon General directs me to address you, stating that very many
complaints have reached this Office in reference to the management of the Medical
Department o( your Army- The Surgeon General has twice during the winter
made formal application for permission to visit the Armies of the West for the
purpose oflearning their exact condition, and of taking in concert with Commanding Generals such steps as might be found necessary to promote the efficiency of
the Medical Department; the pcrin.ission desired was not granted-I am instructed
to ask you for any suggestion you may be disposed to make tending to promote
an effective hospital service, whether relating to increase of supplies or a chang e
in the personnel of the Medical Staff in your Department.' ' LS, ibid,

To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

[March 13, 1863]
.. . whilst you can retain your present command I would , ..
beg you to hold on .. . I have never failed to give you a good
name and especially have l done this to Halleck who you can
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count on as a fast friend ... Anything I can do for you or any
testamonials that l can give in your behalf wi11 be most freely
given and in a way too to assure any reader that they are not
merely idle and given because asked but that they are felt and
earnest.
Tlte Collector, March, 1947, r\360; ibid., Jw1e, 1951, W971. The nomination of
Stephen A. Hurlbut to serve as maj, gen. from Sept. 17, 1862, had been returned
with others by the U.S. Senate to President Abraham Lincoln since appointments
were elated during a recess of Congress. Hurlbut's nomination, resubm itted by
Lincoln, was confi.m1ed on March 13, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Before Vicksburg March 13th 1863
MAJ GEN J.B. M c PH ERSON
CoMM,DG 17TH AnM Y CoRPs
Lagow has just returned and called n1y attention to several
points that you want instructions on. As regards Quinby: going
into the pass with his present transports, he is the best judge of
the practibility. Let him use a proper discretion. f have sent
North for small class Steamers, which should be expected to
commence arriving soon. In regard to the contrabands the question is a troublesome one. I am not permitted to send them out
of the Department, and such numbers as we have it is hard to
keep them in. You have received my order with regard to the
Pioneer Corps : This will enable you to use three hundred men
to each Division1 The balance will be left at Lake Providence
as being as it is a Military Post. When it is broken up they will
have to be sent to Memphis, or some other prominent Post.
Memphis will be the place in the absence of other instructions
Exercise your own judgement about when the the levee
should be cut at Lake Providence.
The object of having cotton brought in is to make some of
our transports into rams. I will send up for what you have col-
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lected which with what we have, I think will be sufficient for the
purpose.
The Yazoo Expedition seems to move slow. vVilson thinks
the ranking Naval Officer is somewhat to blame.z I am anxious
to see Quinby in with his force. I have a great deal of confidence
in his judgement and still more in the increased force there will
be in the Yazoo when he gets there.
My instructions may not have been plain in one point, but I
want Quinby to move until he joins Ross, as rapidly as possible
and not wait for transports to take his whole Division. Have him
go in just as rapidly as transports can take him.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
0.R., 1, x.xiv, part S, 105.
On March lS, 1863, Maj. Gen, JamesB. McPherson, Lake Providence, wrote
to USG. "Enclosed please find copies of Dispatches just received from Genls.
Quinby & Ross which will give you an idea of the difficulties they have to contend
with, The whole colllltry on the East side of the Miss' in the Vicinity of'Yazoo
Pass' and in 'Moon Lake' is overflowed and Genl. Quinby was obliged to disembark his Troops 011 the Western Bank of the Miss, not far from the Pass on the
only dry ground he could find, As Genl. Quinby was obliged to-discharge some
Boats for Repairs only six have returned and I cannot learn that any more are
coming down,, These will carry about two thirds of Logan's Division, unless
I can obtain more Boats, it will take over two weeks to get the command here to
the entrance to 'Moon Lake' I am extremely anxious to get into the 'Yazoo·
as soon as possible with reinforcements, for I am apprehensive that Quinby will
meet with a stronger force than he can attend to General Logan's Division will
commence embarking tomorrow and will probably be off the day after, or at least
as much ofit as the Boats can carry Col. Lagow has ( presume given you all the
points in relation, to cotton, contrabands, cutting the Levee, &c," ALS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv, part 1, 403.
The r eport of Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby is ibid., p. 404; reports of Brig. Gen.
Leo113rd F. Ross addressed to Brig. Gen. Benjamin 1'vf. Prentiss are ibid., pp.
S93-94.

On March 15, McPherson wrote to USG. "Your dispatch by Lt. Gile was
teceived last evening, The instructions to Genl. Quinby were to push forward
to the support of Genl. Ross as rapidly as possible which I am confident he will
do, as he· is fully awake as to the importance of the matter, The 1st & 2nd Brigades of Genl. Logan's Division are embarking this morning & will in all probability get off this afternoon, There are not boats enough here to take the whole
Division, Since the water has risen so that the country between here and 'Bayou
M aeon' can be explored ey in small Boats I have had out several exploring parties,
and Capt. Hic.kenlooper has just returned having discovered a thoroughly prac-
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tic.able route indicated by the red line on tl1e enclosed sketd1,-Witll the exception
of one point where you leave Bayou Bax ter at "A''-the water is from seven to
Eight feet deep along an open wash sixty feet wide, At the point ''A" it is between 2 ½' & 3' feet deep and still rising at the rate of from tert to twelve inches
in 24• hours, When tlle Levee is cut here, which I propose to have done--as soon
as I can get the Troops & public property on ground which will be overflowed
removed-it will rise very much higl1er & faster-Genl. Logan goes up with his
two Brigades under instructions to disembark them near or at the Yazoo Pass if
the ground will admit and send the Boats back here for the balance of his command
and a portion of Genl. M c.Arthurs, He is also instructed to embark on small
Boats, suitable to run the 'Pass' and push on to the support of Genl. Quinby as
rapidly as possible, 1 shall go up on the next trip of the Boats- " ALS, DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters B.eceived. 0.R., I, xxiv, part S, llO. See
letter to Maj. Gen. James B. M cPherson, March 14, 1863.
I. On March 7, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 66.
"There will be added by Divisioo Commanders to the Pioneer Corps of ea.ch
Division, required to be organized by Special Field Orders No. 22 of date December lStll 186-2, three hundred contrabands to be taken from those now within our
lines, and such as may hereafter be collected They will be organized into Squads
of thirty in charge of enlisted men under the directions of the officers of the respective Pioneer Corps They will be mustered monthly on company muster mUs
aod tl1eir names will also be borne on the Quartermasters report of the respective
Divisions of 'Persons and things employed and hired' three dollars of which
monthly llay may be in clothing. Rations and clothing will be issued to tllem on
proper requisitions the same as to enlisted men, the issue of rations being governed by the regulations established by the Cl1ief Commissary in the issue of
rations to contrabands These contrabands will be used for fatigue duty as far as
pr~cticable, for the purpose ofsaving every soldier possible to the ranks" Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 27, 28; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., General and Special
Orders; ibid., Special Orders. On Feb. 24•, Rawlins• had written to Maj. Gen.
Stephen A. Hurlbut. "Please send to this place with as little delay as possible as
many able-bodied Negro laborers as can be had or spared from Memphis and
other portions of your command. They are much needed here for work on the
Canal." LS, ibid., 16th Army Corps, Letters Received. 0.R., r, xxiv, part S, 65,
2. Lt. Commander Watson Smith. See letter to Maj. Gen. Beojarnin M.
Prentiss, March 17, 1863. On March 12, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
"vrote to USG. "Lieut Comdr Watson Smith informs me that he has but a month's
supply of provisions. l am anxious to supply him but have no vessel. Can you
furnish me with a sma11 steamer that will go, without fail, through the pass and
join the vessels and troops you have sent up? He will also want ammunition which
I will send him by same conveyance." LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office,
Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part I, 4-09; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 267-68.
Porter enclosed report$ of March 3 and 7 from Smith, U.S.S. Rattler, describing
his advance on the Tallahatchie and Coldwater rivers. LS, DNA, RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. D.R., I, x.x.iv, part 1, 4-09-11; O.R. (Navy),
I, xxiv, 262-64.
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To Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten
Before Vicksburg, March 13th I86S
GEN.

B. M.

CoMD.G

PRE NTISS

Dt sT. E.

ARK.

GEN

You are doing perfectly right, and are carrying out previous
instructions, by holding the pass from the Mississippi into Coldwater. Being near the entrance I want you to supply everything
to the command they require. Rations and coal may be required
soon. If so send them without delay.
G ive me all the.news you receive from the Yazoo expeditioh
promptly and direct without sending through the Army Corps
Commander.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. G[en]
ALS, Mrs. Leah G. Carter, Bethany, Mo. O.R.., T, xxiv, part 3, 105. On March 10,
1863, Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Hele11a, wrote to USG. "I have the honor
to enclose to you herewith copies of the despatches received by me last night from
Brig. Gen. Ross commanding the Yazoo Expedition- I have furnished copies of
the same to Brig. Gen. Quinby for his information and guidance, and have proffered him all the assistance in my power for the furtheraoce of his expedition-I
send you copies of Gen. Ross' communications as the best report [ can make of
the progress of his movement-" LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Received. Prentiss enclosed letters of March 7 and 8 from Brig. Gen.
Leonard F. Ross. Copies., ibid. O.R., I, xxiv, part l, 393-95. On March 11 ,
Prentiss wrote to USG. "States sending out 500 men to break camp of Rebel
reported between Big & sick Rivers and that no considerable party are there."
DLC-USG, V, 21; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Register of Letters
Received.
On March 2, Ross wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins requesting a leave of
absence for sixty days to attend to private business. ALS, ibid., RG 94, ACP,
Rt54 CB 1863. On March 14, USG endorsed this letter. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C." ES, ibid. Oo
March SO, Col. Edward 0. Townsend, AGO, wrote to USG. "The Application
for a leave of absence for Brigadeir General Leonard F. Ross has been submitted
to the General in Chief and in reply he directs me to say that it cannot, at thls time,

rJ,]9
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be granted." Copies, ibid., Letters Sent; ibid., RG393, Mi)jtary Div. of the Miss ..
Letters Received fron~ the War Dept.; DLC-USG, V, 93.

To Capt. Asher R. Eddy

CAPT

Before Vicksburg March lSth 186S
A.REDDY. A. Q. M.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

My attention has been called to the fact tmofficially, that
monies received in this Department from rents of rebel property
confiscated cotton &care not used within the Department. Col
Reynolds has never mentioned this to me, and I do not know that
such are the facts. If they are however I want them corrected,
and will give an order that the funds collected from all sources
be turned over to the cheif Quartermaster for distribution among
the various Quartermasters
This will not of course prevent your keeping so much of such
funds as are required to run your end of the machine.

u. s. GRANT
Maj Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, so; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To J\llaj. Gen. Jam.es B. M cPherson
Head Quarters Dept of the Tenn
Before Vicksburg Miss
March 14th 186S
MAJ GEN

J B McPHERSON

CoMM'DG 17TH ARMY CoRPs
GENERAL .

I send a steamer for the purpose of bulk heading two or more
steamers to be used as rams in case of necessity
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Do not move up the river with the remainder of your forces
until you receive further notice from me. Admiral Portei· has
made a reconnoisance which demonstrated the practicability of
getting all the smaller class of Gun-boats and Rams through
Steele's Bayou and across Bayou at the Yazoo river above the
raft1 This if so will enable me to land my forces on Johnson's
plantation2 and fully arrange them whilst holding a footing in the
Yazoo river and keep them to-gether. Gun-boats will be able to
move up the river and meet Quinby coming down and convoy
him directly to the balace of your Army Corps
Instruct Quinby to move down with great caution, but as if
no force was to be expected but what is already in his own Division and Smith's from Memphis
Keep this move an entire secret as it is not suspected by the
enemy and there is no telling, sometimes, how they are enabled
to get information
Very Respectfully

us G RANT
Maj Gen

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 39S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
On March 15, 1863, Maj. Gen. James B. McP herson, Lake Providence, wrote to
USG. "Dispatch just recd. Genl. Logan's 1st & 2nd Brigades were on board and
just ready to move, have stopped them, and shall let tliern remain on board until
further orders- ... P. S No Boats here to take another soldier-" ALS, ibid.,
RG 94•, War Records Office, Dept. of the T enn. O.R., I, x.xiv, part 3, I 10.
1. T he route through Steele's Bayou, which involved leaving the Yazoo
River near the mouth and returning· to it above C.S.A. fortifications, was more
fully described in USG's letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, March 17, 1863.
Act. Rear Admiral David D. P orter reconnoitered Steele's Bayou on March 13.
Log Book of U .S.S. Carondelet, D NA, RG 24. An error concerning the date of
this reconnaissance in O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 687, and USG's Memoirs, I, 453, is
corrected in Myron J. Smith, Jr., "Gunboats in a Ditch: The Steele's Bayou Expedition, 1863," .Journal of Mississippi History, XXXVII, 2 (May, 1975), 16711.
2. Johnson's Plantation at the mouth of Steele's Bayou.
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To Act.. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
Before Vicksburg March 16 I86S
ADMIRAL

DD.

PoRTER

Miss SQUADRON
I sent to day one boat with soldiers and send to-morrow two
more, all I have suited to that navigation.
I will send in the morning troops to the Bayou where it
approaches the Mississippi the nearest which will have to be
ferried up with the boats there. This will give you seven or eight
hundred troops on arrivals of the boats, and all you ask as fast
as they can be taken up from the point designated
All the cooking utensils and rations for the command will be
taken on the boat that goes directly through so that there will be
nothing but men to embark at the midway point

CoMM'DG

u. s. GRANT

Maj Gen.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March 161 1863, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Steele's Bayou, wrote
to USG. 'The boats ilbead, got up before me, and improvidently went in before
the Bayou was clear. The work has not been very hard, and we are within a quarter
of a mile of 'Deer Creek,' but it is ~ e l e indispensible that we should have at
least three thousand troops at 011ce to hold our present position. If the enemy were
to tl1row in troops, they could stop our work, and put us in a very tight place.
I want to see the Soldiers! Please send them at once, if with only one day's rations.
The work is quite practicable, tho' it looks bad before the boats go through. Yours
in haste. -Atpresent the head boats are stUck between the trees. The Champion
got up here without the Mortars. The Benten cannot come through unless the
place is cleared more than it is at present" LS, ibid., Letters Received. 0.R.
(Navy), I, xxiv, 480-81.
Also on March 16, USG wrote a note addressed to "Gen.," probably intended
for Maj. Gen. William T . Sherman. " Read the enclosed note to Admiral Porter
and enclose it in another envelope for him. It is in answer to the enclosed just
received.. . , P. S. 1 am sending the ba1ance of Stuarts Div." ANS, Winterthur
Mss., Eleutherian Mills Historical Library, Greenville, Del.
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To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Before Vicksburg March 16, 1863
MAJ GEN

J.B. McPHERSON

CoMMDG 17TH ARMY CoRPS.

I returned this morning from a reconnoisance some thirty
miles up Steele' s Bayou Admiral Porter and myself went in in
a large Gunboat preceeded by four of the old "Turtles" 1
These boats are pushing on with all dispatch to get into the
Yazoo. [tis important that a force should get in there with all
dispatch I have information direct from Vicksburg and the
Yazoo river both from persons who have been there and from
late papers that our Gunboats had been down to Greenwood and
exchanged a few shots with the fort at that place.2 The enemy
have sent up reinforcements from Vicksburg and some more guns.
If we can get our boats in the rear of them in time, it will so
confuse the enemy as to save Ross' force. If they do not I shall
feel restless for his fate until I know that Quinby has reached
him. Quinby will have the most abundant force for that route
with his Division and that of John E Smith. 1 am now almost
sorry tl1at I directed the latter to join him
I seems impossible to get Steamers of the class we want I
sent long enough since for them to have received them from
Pittsburg if necessary.
The route through Bayou Macon may prove a good thing for
us yet in some operation. But this one to get all our forces in one
place and that where it will be in striking distance of the enemy's
lines of communications North is the most important until a firm
foothold is secured on the side with the enemy.
It may be several days before I will move Logan His freight
had better be kept aboard, but the men might stay on shore as
much as possible.
U.S. GRA N T
M aj Genl
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Copies, OLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 39:3, Dept. of the Tenn., Leners Sent.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 112; 0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 480.
On March 18, 1863, Maj. Gen. James 8. McPherson, Lake Providence,
wrote to USG. "The Levee was cut here yesterday afternoon and the water is
flowing in at a tremendous rate filling up the Lake and Bayous. We will soon be
able to take a good sized Steamer in. I have directed. Genl. Logan to go up about
5 miles where there is comparatively high ground, and disembark and send the
boats back for the remainder of his Division. If the country about the Lake is likely
to be overflowed l shall move Genl. McArthur's Division up to the same point-"
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. 0.R., I, xxiv, part S,
120.

I. The seven ironclad gunboats built by James B. Eads early in the Civil
War had been nicknamed "turtles." The Louisville, Cntcbmati, Carondelet, Mound
City, and Pittsburg, with four mortarboats and four tugs, comprised the Steele's
Bayou expedition. O.ll. (Navy), I, xx.iv, 4•74-.
2. Greenwood, Miss., on the Yazoo River, about three miles below Fort
Pemberton, where C.S.A. forces halted the Yazoo Pass expedition.

To Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman

Milli.kins Bend
March 16th 1863
GEN. SHERMA N,

Sm:
I have ju_st returned from a reconnoisance up Steele's Bayou
with the Admiral and five of his gun boats. With some labor in
cuting tree tops out of the way it will be navigable for any class
of steamers.
I want you to have either your Pioneercorps or one regiment
of good men for such work detailed and at the landing as soon as
possible.
The party will want to take with them their rations & arms
and sufficient camp & garrison equipage for a few days.
I will have a boat at any point you may designate as early as
the men can be there. The 8th Mo. being many of them boatmen
would be excellent men for this purpose.
As soon as you give directions for these men to be in readiness
D E AR
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come up and see me and I will explain fully. The Tug that takes
this is instructed to wait for you.
A full supply of axes will be required.
Very respectfully
U.S. GRAN"r
Maj. Gen.
AL.5, DCC-William T. Sherman. Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman endorsed this
letter at 8 :00 A.M. on March 16, 1863. ''Col Giles H Smith will have the 8th Mo.
at the Landing stean1er Depot as quick as possible armed & with axes Capt
Terry Engrs will supply as many axes as they want- and will send along some
Pioneers." AES, ibid. Col. Giles A. Smith acknowledged receipt at 9: 15 A.M.
AES, ibid. After receiving USG's letter at Young's Point, Sherman conferred
with USG at Milliken's Bend; the conference led to the following Jetter. Memoirs
of Gtm. W. T. Shennan ( 4th ed., New York, 189 I ), I, 334.

To Maj. Gen. W ilti'am T. Sherman
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 16th 1863,

MAJ. GEN.

w. T. SHERMAN,

Co.MD.G 15TH ARMY

ConPs,

GEN.

You will proceed as early as practicable up Steele's Bayou
and through Black Bayou to Deer Creek and thence with the
Gunboats now there by any route they may take to get into the
Yazoo river for the purpose of mak¼Rg a determining the feasability of geting an Army through that route to the East bank of
that river and at a point from which they can act advantageously
against Vicksburg.
Make such details from your Army Corps as may be required
to clear out the channel of the various bayous through which
transports would have to run, and to hold such points as, in your
judgement, should be occupied.
I place at your disposal to-day the steamers Silver Wave &
Diligent, the only two suitable for the present navigation of this
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route. Others will be supplied you as fast as required and they
can be got.
I have given directions, and you may repeat them, that the
party going on board the steamer Diligent push on until they
reach Black Bayou only stopping sufficiently long at any point
before reaching there to remove such obstructions as prevent
their own progress. Capt. Kossack will go with this party. The
other boat load will commence their work in Steeles Bayou and
make the navigation as free as possible all the way through.
There is but little work to be done in Steeles bayou except
for about five miles about Midway of the bayou. In this portion
many overhanging trees will have to be removed and should be
cl.raged out of the channel.
Very respectfully
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
AL5, DLC-Willi-am T. $hennan. O.R., I, x..-xiv, part 3, l 12-13; 0.R. (Navy), I.
xxiv, 4'81. See preceding letter.
On March 16, 1863, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman, Deer Creek, wrote to
USG. "l came up Steeles Bayou and overtook the fleet oflron Clads just before
they reached Deer Creek. Four of them have gone up Deer Creek to Rolling Fork
cut off, then into Sun-flour, thence into Yazoo just below Yazoo City. The Louisville remains here, but goes up the moment I can get a guard through to th.is point.
Deer Creek is not as large, nor has it as much current as I expected, but the water
is deep & narrow. the iron clads push their way along, unharmed, but the trees
and overhanging limbs tear the wooden boats all to pieces. I found the Diligent
nearly up to the Fleet, and they have been at work today, but most of the time
was engaged in collecting rafts whereon to stand whilst cutting trees. l dont think
any boat can as yet come through this, Black 8ayou. We will push the work.
There is no high land here, nor is the route practicable for troops, unless the
admiral cleans out the Yazoo and secures the mouth of Deer Creek, when I might
use Deer Creek as the route for a diverting force. the main attack on Haines
Bluff must be in larger boats directly up the main Yasoo. None but my small
boats can navigate Deer Creek I dont think we can make a lodgemt on high land
by this route on account of the difficulty of navigation. The admiral wants me to
hold this place secure for him whilst he operates above and I will undertake it.
We are only 25 miles by land from Haines Bluff, but I dont apprehend they will
do more than land a party up to ascertain our strength & purpose-S. One Brigade,
Giles A Smith is as much as should be sent here till the trees are cut away. The
plantation here is not more tlian 3 feet above water, and is the same kind of ground
we have on the Mississippi. I send the Diligent back having landed the 8th Missouri here, a arranged for bringing it through the Bayou in a Coal barge towed
by a tug. Col Ihrie will describe the topographical features of this locality.'' ALS,
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DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Mo. O.R., I, xxiv, part I , 431;
O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 483-84.
Also on March 16, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Col. Giles A. Smith.
''You will please hold in readiness one Regiment of your Command, with their
transportation camp and garrison equippage complete and four days rations for
embarkation to morrow morning 17tl1 inst. at the lower landing where a Steamer
has been ordered to be in waiting for them. Hold the remainder of your Brigade
in readiness to move on receipt of orders You will report in person at these
Head Quarters to morrnw morning for detailed instructions" Copies, DLCUSG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn_, Letter:s Sent. On the same
day, Rawlins wrote to Brig . Gen. David Stuart. ''You will hold the entire Infantry
force of your Division, with one day's rations in haversacks, their arms, ammunition and accoutrements in readiness for embarkation by 8 o'clock A. M. to-morrow
morning, the 17th inst., at the upper landing, where Steamboats have been ordered
to be in waiting for them. Five days rations, and the ammunition not required to
be carried by tbe men by e,xisting orders, together with their axes, will be put on
board the Steamer Silver Wave at the lower landing early to-morrow morning,
in charge of a non-commissioned officer and three men from each Regiment, to
look after that which belongs to their respective Regiments, and all to be under
Command of a Field Officer. The transportation, Camp and garrison equippage
and the sick will be left in charge of convalescents and suitable medical and c0mmissim1ed officers. For detailed instructions as to place of debarkation, you will
report in person to these Headqrs." LS, ibid., 16th Army Corps, 2nd Div., Letters
H.ece1ved.
On March 17, USG wrote to Capt. William Le Baron Jenney. "Send Capt.
Ashmeads Pioneer Company on board tl1e Empress to-night and direct them to
proceed immediately up the river to where Gen. Stuart landed to-day. I go up
to-night and will direct them there what they are to do.'' ALS, Berg Collection,
NN. On the reverse, Jenney described his response. "Received at 11. PM. At
3 AM. Capt Ashmeads Company, were on their way up Steeles Bayou. Were
landed at a point opposite Eagle's Bend on the Mississippi River. Wher,e they
built a road and bridge across the neck, ( distance about 2½ miles,). to enable
troops and supplies to pass from the Mississippi to Stecles Bayou, thus saving
considerable distance of Bayou navigation.'' ADS, ibid.

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 17th 186S.
M AJ. GEN.

H.

w. HALLECK,

GEN. IN CHIEF, WASIIINGTON

D.

C.

GEN

Since the giving way of the dam at the upper end of the canal
work with the dredges has progressed favorably, but all attempts
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to titop the rush of water into the canal have proven abortive. ff
required however the canal can be made to pass boats of ordinary
size in a few days.
The enemy were busily engaged firing from the opposite
higbts yesterday and last night at the dredge boat nearest the
lower end of the canal. Their their shots done no damage though
many of the larger ones reached half way across the point.
Ordinary Ohio river boats can now pass frmn Lake Providence into Bayou Macon and from thence by easy navigation to
the mouth of Red River. I make no calculation upon using this
route for the present but it may be turned to practical use after
effecting present plans. The same may be said of the canal across
the point.
I learn from Jackson Miss. papers of the 14th that one of our
gunboats had run down to Greenwood a11<l exchanged a few
shots with the fo1·t at that point. Further information from the
enemy shows that several thousand troops have gone from Vicksburg up the Yazoo. Besides four gunboats, one of them Iron
clad, I have a Division of troops there now and Quinby's Division
in the pass on their way down. One Division from Memphis
should also be on their way now.
The great difficulty of geting small class steamers adapted
to this service has retarded movements by the way of Yazoo
Pass materially.
To hem in the enemy on the Yazoo Admiral Porter has gone
into Deer Creek by the way of Steeles Bayou and Little Black
Bayou. From there he can get into the Yazoo either by runing
up Deer Creek to Rolling Fork., thence through the Fork and
down the Big Sunflower, all of which is navigable, or down Deer
Creek to the Yazoo.
Admiral Porter and myself went up Steeles Bayou to Little
Black Bayou on the 15th. With the exception of over hanging
trees in some places the navigation was good for the gunboat
Gen. Price. I am having those obstructions removed. We were
preceded by four of the old Iron clads that found no difficulty in
the navigation.
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I returned in the evening for the purpose of hurrying up men
and means for clearing the channel. I also sent sherman to make
a reconnoisance, in company of the gunboats, with the view of
affecting a landing with troops on high ground on the East bank
of the Yazoo, from which we may act against Hains Bluff.
Last night I received a dispatch from Admiral Porter saying
that the Iron clads had pushed into Black Bayou and had reached
to within a fourth of a mile ofDeer creek where they had become
entangled in the timber and could not move until it was cut out,
and asking me for a force of sooo men to act with him.1 Fortunately [ had already sent all the boats at hand suitable for that
navigation, and immediately available, could carry. 1 am now
sending the remainder of Sherman's old Division, and will push
troops through, if Sherman reports favorably, as fast as our
means will admit. These troops go up the Miss. river, in large
transports, about thirty miles and to where Steeles Bayou comes
within one mile of the Miss. The small class boats can ferry them
from that poi11t and thus save the distance from the Mouth of the
Yazoo to it that peiat and also the most difficult part of the navigation in Steeles Bayou.
There is evident indication of considerable excitement in
Vicksburg. I think they are removing many of their troops but
cannot satisfy myself to what point. Some we know have gone
up the Yazoo and it may be others are going to Port Hudson.
I have no means of learning anything from below except what is
occationally learned through Southern papers.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, U11ion Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part l, 20-21; (incomplete) O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 484-85. ln DLC-USG, V, 24,
and DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence, this letter is
entered as addressed to Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas.
On April 2, 1863, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck wrote to USG. "Your
despatch of March 17th, and also your telegrams of March 24th & 25th, were
recieved yesterday. While working upon the canal, the division of your forces into
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several excentrio operations may have been very proper, for the purpose of reconnoitering the country; but it is very important that, when you strike any blow,
you should have your troops sufficientlyconcentrated to make that blow effective.
The division of your army into small expeditions destroys your strength, and,
when in the presence of an enemy, is very dangerous. What is most desired, and
your attention is again called to this object, is that your forces and those of Gen!
Banks s hould be brought into cooperation as early as possible. If he cannot get up
to cooperate with you on Vicksburg, cannot you get troops down to help him on
Port Hudson? Or, at least can you not destroy Grand Gulf before it becomes too
strong? I lmow that you can judge of these matters tbere much better than l can
here; but, as the Prest., who seems to be rather impatient about matters on the
Miss., has several times asked me these questions, I repeat them to you. As the
season when we can do very little on the lower Miss., is rapidly advancing, I hope
you will push matters with all possible despatch." ALS, ibid., RG 108, Letters
Sent (Press). 0.R., I, xxiv, part 1, 25.
1. See letter to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, March 16, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 17th l 86S.
B. M. PRENTISS,
D1sr. E. ARK.

BRIG. GEN.
CoMD.G

GEN.

Your course in ia doing everything in aid of the Ya zoo expecLition is fully sustained and what I wanted and expected. I sent
to Col. Parsons A. Q. M. over two weeks ago for the class of
boats required, and sent a Quartermaster from here on Friday
week to attend to the same thing. As you were not aware of this
however you done right to send an agent to look after them.1
It is too late now to send a greater force through the Pass
than has already gone and will be made up with Smith's Division.
My intention was, and is, that Ross shall return to Helena
and Hovey take the field with his Division. Such instructions
have been given Gen. McPherson who I intended should command that expedition.2
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Now that I have been so much disappointed 'in geting transports of the right class no more troops will go by that route than
what is indicated above. I will make the transfer of Ross' and
Hoveys forces as soon as practicable.
The necessity of a large force descending the Yazoo I think
has ended by the discovery of a route into the Yazoo from here
by the way of Steeles Bayou and other cross Bayous. Five gunboats are now on their way, four of them Iron clads, by this route.
If successful this will entirely hem in at least the transports of
the enemy and force them to surrender or retreat Eastward. My
orders in regard to trade prohibits it below Helena. Trade having
been opened by the Treasury Department, to Helena, I did not
interfere with it further than to prohibit the landing of boats at
any point on the Miss. river other than at places occupied by
troops or under protection of a Gunboat. As a corrollary to this
all freight assending the river is contraband unless it has a Provost Marshals permit from some point not lower down than
Helena, and if taken on where no forces are stationed then
Treasurers permits and the statement of the commander of the
gunboat affording protection whilst such freight was being
loaded, that he had afforded sµch protection.
You may make such local restrictions to trade as you may
think healthful, and keep out and restrict passing through your
lines as much as you want. Also, expell all citizens, both from the
North and the South, that are troublesome or exercise an unhealthful influance upon the troops. I regard a mersinary Nert~
pretended Union trader within the lines of an Army as more
dangerous than the shrewdest Spy.
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R .. I, xxiv.
part 3, 118-19.
On March 14, 1863, Maj. Gell. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Helena, wrote to USG.
"'The expedition to the Yazoo River having been very seriously delayed on accoum
of lack of the proper transportation, I have, after mature consultation with Gen-
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erals Washburne and Hovey, decided to send immediately for all boats of the
dimensions mentioned by you, that may be found on the river above here. Gen.
Hovey leaves today on this errand, with instructions to proceed forthwith to
Memphis, Cairo, St. Louis, Loufaville & Cincinnatti, and hurry forward all boats
of that class." ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Recei ved.
On March 16, Prentiss wrote to USG. "Genl Smith with his Division arrived
here last night, and was stopped as directed by you. Gen! Quinby with a portion
of his Division was to be through the Pass into Cold Water yesterday. There are
no light Boats arriving, and none here. Fearing that the entire Expedition would
be delayed I consulted with Genis Wasburne & Genl. Hovey, and came to the
conclusion to send the latter on a flying Trip for Boats for this Expedition and
learn that he procured 4 or 5 at Memphis which I expect to arrive to-night I
have not heard from Gcnl McPherson yet. On yesterday I learned that Genl Ross
was getting on without meeting resistance this information was recd. by a
Gentleman who received a letter from an intimate friend of his residing on Yazoo.
Stating that Gen! Ross had passed his place. 120 miles from here, One week ago
I started two small Steamers to Genl Ross with Subsistence. They have not
returne<l I think Ross is so far advanced that it will be difficu1t for me to communicate but he will get a Message either to me or you shortly I am fully
impressed with the necessity of getting McPherson forward promptly a11d assure
you that evry thing shall be done here to that end and trust you will endorse the
course taken to hasten forward Transports Gen! I may be too confident but [
am of the Opinion that Ross' Expedition ere this have taken Yazoo, City. Gent
Hovey will return with Boats in rime to go with his Division. let me ask now
do you wish his Division to leave here before Ross' return. I ask this Question
from the fact that the order to H ovey was based upon the expected return of Ross.
My opinion is that if Ross does not come back-one Brigade of Hovey' should
remain here-or that some of the Troops from above should be ordered to this
Point. I shall forward all information I receive, and have this day Sent to Genl
McClernand report of a success on St Francois river Having sevexal Dispatches
I send with them Mr I W Caldwell, who will return with any you have for rne.
He will ask for some instructions concerning Shippments from here to Memphis
please advise me concerning" ALS, ibid. O.R., I, xx.iv, part S, l 14-15. A postscriptto this letter (ibid., p. 115 ), copied in Prentiss's letterbook (ONA, R G 393,
District of Eastern Ark., Letters Sent), does not appear in the letter received by
USG.
On March 18 , Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand wrote to USG. "Genl. Prentiss
Comd'g Districts of Eastern Arkansas reports under date of the 15. inst: that an
expedltion sent out by him to reconnoiter up the St Francis river for about 150 or
200 miles has returned. Col. Clayton of the 5th Kansas Cavalry commanded the
expedition consisting of 76 men, and one section of Artillery; ou board of a $mall
lT31lSport. The General seems to think that there is a rebel force in that direction.
H e says Col Clayton, met, and drove, several detaclunents of them killing 15 or
20 of their number, and taking S7 prisoners; 27 horses S5 stand of Arms, 15 hhds
sugar and 87 bottles of Quinine; besides a quantity of Pork and Bacon. He sustained no loss, excepting two men slightly wounded. Genl. Prentiss is desirous
of sending an expedition up the White river, believing tJ1at it would be attended
with valuable results." Copies ( 2), McClernand Papers, I Hi; DNA, RG 393,
13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
On March 17, Prentiss wrote to Lt. Col. Jolm A. Rawlins. " I have the honor
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to enclose with this, for the information of the General comdg. Dept., a copy of a
dispatch this day received by me from Brig. Gen. Ross on the Yazoo, giving an
account of his meeting with the enetny at Greenwood-also, copy of a plan of the
enemy's works at that point, which accompanied the despatch.-These despatches
came by the small steamer "Carl," which left Greenwood at 9 a. m. on Saturday
last, up to which time the firing had not been re-<:ommenced.-Tbe Carl arrived
here this P. M.-having consumed a little over 3 days in the trip--Tornorrow
morning I send the "Hamilton Beele" a small boat, with 5 0 .000 rations to Gen.
Ross- I enclose also copy of a letter received from Gen. Hovey, whom I have sent
on a flying trip to secure small boats-He notes some of the difficulties in the way
of obtaining boats suitable to go into the Pass- ' ' LS, ibid., RG 94, War Records
Office, Dept. of the Miss. O.R., I, x..xiv, part I, 391- 92. For the enclosed letter of
Brig. Gen. Leonard F. Ross, March 13 , see ibid., p. 395. Prentiss also enclosed a
letter of March 15 from Brig. Gen. Alvin P . Hovey, Memphis, listing eleven
suitable steamboats. Also enclosed was a letter of March 13, 9 :00 P.M., from Lt.
Col. James H. Wilson, "Dr. Curtiss' Plantation, near Greenwood, Miss.," to
USG. ' 'The land and naval forces constituting the Yazoo Expedition, after many
provoking delays arrived at this point on the morning of the 11th, an,d after a
reconnoissance of the fort, and a slight engagement between the "Chilicothc"
and one of its heavy guns the troops were landed. The "Chilicothe" on the afternoon of the I Ith from a position, near the one indicated on the enclosed sketch,
opened her batteries upon the enemy-but in a very short time, received a rifle
shot in her left port, killing and wounding fourteen of her crew. On the night of
tl1e 11th a cotton bale battery was erected, at the point marked, about 700 yds.
from the large gun, with a view to dismounting it if possible. Having no scige
guns, a naval SO pdr. battery was placed in it. On the 12th the naval forces not
being ready to attack, nothing was done-but on that night (last) another 30 pdr.
was added to the battery; And this morning at 10, it and the "Chilicothe," Baron
DeKalb, and the Mortar boat began the attack; but tonight we are not able to
perceive any advantage gained. Last night the enemy erected heavy traverses
against our Parrott battery, so that it could do him no serious damage today. The
rebel position is a strong one-by virtue of the difficulties of approach; though it
is defended by only two guns of any weigbt-one a powerful rifle 6.4, inch bore.
Genl. Tilghman is in command-Genl. Loring was there, but recently releivedbow many troops he has we cannot ascertain, The "Chilicothe" has not stood the
work well; that too at 1100 yards- what may be the result ·at close range must
depend entirely upon chance-I understand, Comd. Smith intends to go close up
tomormw-though T don't think he or his commanders are very sanguine.'' ALS,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Miss. O.R., T, x.;dv, part 1,
878-79; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 280.
On March 15, 9 :00 P.M., Wilson wrote to Rawlins. "We are no nearer
Greenwood tban when I wrote you night beforelast. We didn't attack yesterday
because the gunboats had not finished their repairs; and put it off to day out of
respect for the Sabbath; but tomorrow it is arranged to try it again, though I am
not over-sanguine of success since l can see a disposition on the part of the navy
to keep from a close and desperate engagement. I've talked with them all & tried
to give them backbone but they are not confident. Smith, you doubtless have
understood by this time, I don't regard as the equal of Lord Nelson. Walker &
Foster of the DeKalb and ''Chilicothe," are good men and will cheerfully do what
they are ordered; but both think of Comd. Smith j ust as I do. I don't hesitate to
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say, that although the rebels got ahead of us in obstructing the Pass, and thereby
kept us back ten days, and although we were furnished with miserable old transports and a new element of delay introduced, Comodore Smith is entirely responsible for the detention at this point and the consequent failure of the expeditionand responsible for no other reason than his timid and slow movements. When
the iron clads started into tl1e pass, I urged with all the for[c]e I could the absolute
necessity of sending them the rams and two mosquitos' forward with all possible
despatch; both Foster & Walker and Gen'l. Ross, agreed with this plan; had this
been done they could have reached the mouth of the Tallahatchie in four days I
think, and even less; I'll bet my life I could have brought them to this point in
3 days-but grant that it would have required five days, that would have brought
them to this place on the Ist of March; t\vo whole weeks ago-at which tirne no
heavy guns were here; the rifle did not arrive till about ten days ago. This we
have from reliable authority. I haven't time to tell you all the details of our operations here; but in the gunboat engagements, they have suffered pretty heavily,
from the effect of the heavy rifle; at the distance of 1100 yds the shots from this
gun ha[v]e battered and hammered the armored crafts, sadly; they haven't pene-trated but come so near that there is no fun in it. The Chilicothe is an inglorious
failure; the wooden backing to her armor is of only 9 inch pine, & shivers into
pieces every time the plating is struck; her bolt work flies off at a terrible rate; If
she is hit half as many times tomorrow at close range as she has been at long; she'IJ
be in a sad condition; the deKalb stands it well, as long as she is square to the
front-though her sides do not fare so well. Add to all this these gentlemen have
ammunition for only two hours fighting. I have erected a battery on shore only
700 yds from the rebel fort, and have two SO pdr. Parrott's and one 8 inch ship gun
in position to assist the navy but have only an average of50 or 60 rounds for them.
In addition to this it is intended to embark one brigade in the light draught gunboats, and in case the rebel batteries are silenced they will be landed at the fort to
assault it and attack the rebel infantry if it should stand. The latter part of the
programme cannot be carried out unless the battery is completely disabled, so
that we can run down and break up the raft that lies just above the fort. The old
steamship Star of the West is sunk just below the raft across the stream, and they
have the John Walsh close to the same place, either ready to sink or use as a
boarding craft and ram. We have captured several prisoners but can learn nothing
of the rebel force-nothiog definite at least. Loring, Tilghman, Col. Wall, of the
Texas Legion, The 2nd Texas, 46 & 20 Miss. are all the troops we'v[e] heard of.
The 2nd Texas, !en Vicksburg on the 15th of Feby. went to Jackson; marched
thence to Ya.1,:00 City, and came from there by steamer. They are doubtless fortifying Yazoo City strongly.-Ifwe should succeed tomorrow in capturing their
fort, a11d all depends upon the determination and distance, we may succeed in
capturing a large number of prisoners. The rebel Fort, called 'Greenwood' &
'Pemberton,' is constructed of cotton bales covered over with sand & earth, and
in itself would be very valuable.-Colonel, I've written you freely upon all that
concerns this expedition and wish you to preserve my letters; they are semi
official- and l believe in no case will you find a misstatement of facts or an error
in judgement stated in the1n, I should have directed them to the General perhaps
but upon deliberation thought l could write with more fredom to you, and subserve the same purpose. There is yet one matter to which I wish to call your
attention; and that is, notwithstandi.ng, your wish that I should have been consulted, and the General's letter to Gen'! Prentiss, directing the same thing- in no
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c-ase, and in no regard was my opinion solicited either explicitely or implicitly;
directly or indirectly. With reference to the organization of the expedition; I knew
as I told you, absolutely nothing of it, till l returned to Moon Lake. Since we have
been on the Move Genl. Ross has consulted me freely upon all matters. From all
this you will see I am solicitous for my reputation at Head Quarters. 1 would not
have you or any one else imagine l have stood upon punctillio in matters that
concern the public Welfare-but to the contrary, l have not hesitated to tender my
opinion upon a single occasion, where I thought it worthy of attention-even to
the Naval authorities. The only case in which I regret my own negligence, or want
of foresight was. in not advising Genl. Gorman to send a heavy detachment down
the Pass to Coldwater, before we began operations at the levee in order to prevent
interference with it. I was thrown off my guard by the appearance of the country
giving contirmation to the report of the people that the whole country was flooded
from back water and crevasses. Every appearance indicated this to be so-The
fact is, it was so, nearly everywhere, and the trees had to be cut by men standing
in boats. We might have prevented this; and might not: even if we had, the expeclition would not have been expedited by it; for as it was it did not get ready to
enter till a couple of clays after we had returned to Helena. T he transports were
not ready till two or three days after. But suppose they had been and the trees bad
not been cut the rebels instead of depending upon the obstructions and difficulties
of navigation, to detain us, would have begun at once to fortify at Greenwood,As the thing stands now, without two or three good iron clads are sent very soon,
together with a seige train, of 6 or 8, 8 in howitzers & SO pd. rifles-Or unless
fortune should favor us tomorrow, the game is blocked on us here, as well as
below. Should it tum out this way Vicksburg becomes subordinate; Our department secondary & Rosecranz's army our hope in the ,vest. Won't we in that
event be required to furnish 50 or 60.000 men ?-Before closing this letter, it
may not be improper to mention the fact that the rebels are making Great calculations 'to bag us' entire; as long as we are here. that's out of the question and
only bec(,)mes practicable when they have rammed our iron clads, or carried them
by boarding. It is said that they have a battalion of Volunteers from the different
Miss. regiments, commanded by Todd, selected for their prowess, and to be used
as boarders. Vve can receive su.th gentlemen with bloody hancls.- ~ 1hat has
become of Casey and my horse? Hemember me to Bowers, and Osband-say to
the latter if he moves his horses from Memphis, to please make arrangements
concerning my mare. I wrote you hastily a few evenings ago, and referred to my
brother, of the 18th. l wish 1 coul<l show you the testimonials and recommendations he has received since his court Martial, from Haynie, Sullivan, Brayman,
Lawler & his Lt. Col. (who preferred the charges against him and has been at
enmity with him) urging his promotior1 to the majority of the 18th. He has twice
rec(ei)ved this promotion, and twice had it withdrawn in favor of political aspirants. He ought to have it now. And if you can do anything for him, I wish you
would. Remember me kindly to the General, and .say I will write again when the
result of tomorrow's attack is known. l believe 1 explained the difficulty of land
operations here arising from the high water. Nearly the whole country is under
water; there is no way of our reaclting the fort except by landing against it with
our boats, after the guns are silent and the raft destroyed. Write me about affairs
below and the prospect. Your letter of the latest date was very interesting. Accept
my grateful acknowledgements ol'the kind sentiments manifested towards me &
believe me Dear Rawlins.... I wot1ld write you more to night if I thought there
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was no probability ofmy writing again-I have learned since this expedition to
think I bear a charmed life. God Bless John A. Logan; don't his letter ring
splendidly? \l\fith such men we'll crush these rebels, at home a[n]d before us,
certain; 1 hope to God tbey'll confirm him Major General. Remember me again
to Jo. Bowers-and tell him I wish I had some of his good clothes; I'm getting
down," ALS, DNA, RG 94', War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. Incomplete in O.R. , I, xxiv, part I, SS0-82.
On March 16, Wilson wrote to USG. ' ' I wrote you hurriedly a few days ago,
and to Col. Rawlins, quite fully last night. 1 am sorry to say we are no nearer the
accom1Jlishment of our object tonight than we were yesterday. In accordance with
tl1e arrangement between G enl. Ross and the Comodore, we had placed an eight
inch shell gun in battery wit11 our Parrott's last night, and were ready at daylight
to make the final effort. Gen'!. Ross selected the three best regiments of his command and embarked them on three of the light clad gun boats, ready to throw
them ashore at the battery provided the heavy guns of the enemy should be
silenced and the raft broken so as to permit a landing. About noon, our battery
opened and were vigorously replied to by some rifled field pieces, from two little
batteries, erected on the ba:nk of the Yazoo, 3 or 400 yards below tl1e Fort, last
night. Our eight inch gun was well handled but having only the muzzle of their
heavy gun to fire at, could not have effected much without great good fortune.
Then too the rebels were supplied with plenty of cotton bales, which they used
judiciously in coveri.ng their piece ; In a few minutes after the land battery opened,
the Chilicothe followed by the D eKalb, moved out with the intention of'going in'
upon the well established principle of gunboat warfare, 'close quarters and quick
work, but the Former had hardly reached her old position 1100 yards from the
fort before she was struck with great violence, several times and in fifteen minutes, during which her two guns were fired only seven times, she was struck six
times, with solid 8 i11ch shot and the rifled 6.4 inch gun, resulting in closing
'hermetically' both ports, so that neither could be opened, till they were lifted off
and hammered out: The D eKalb for the reason that the "Chilicothe" was compelled to retire, was also drawn out.-The fire from our land battery was kept up
till night, and with so much effect that, Tam convinced the two boats assisting it,
would have had a better chance than at any previous time- l urged that the
DeKalb alone should try it at close quarters, but it was not done. Our sharp
shooters, were pushed out through the overflow, to a point only 450 yards distant
from the rebel batteries and succeeded in annoying their gwiners very greatly.
The rebel 8 inch gun was mounted and placed in position last night; and a few
more days of such policy as we have been compellecl to adopt by the tardy unreadiness of the naval Commander, will enable them to make Fort Greenwood entirely
efficient against any force that can operate against it from this quarter. It has
already shown considerable power in resisting gunboats and battering them. The
Chilicotl1e has been under its firefivl! times, varying from 15 minutes to an hour
and a quarter, during which she has been bit 52 times! And I don't hesitate to say
is now almost incapable of further active service. In the first place, she is a great,
cheat and swindle upon the government. Her plating is laid against abacking of
only 9 inches of pine wood, and fastened on by spikes shaped thus ( 6 inches),
instead of bolts with taps and screws. The framing which supports the plating, is
broken short, nearly the middle of the two ports, and has settled down so that the
grating over the top has to be propped up in order t11at the stearing wheel may be
turned. Another 8 inch solid shot between the ports will bring the whole turrett
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down. lfwe had the gw1s, and materials, and a good supply of ammunition, with
another division of troops, we might be able to erect counter batteries on this and
the left bank of the Tallahatchie river, sufficiently strong to silence the rebel guns,
every where else, but at the positions of the two pointing up the ri ver; and by
means of raft and boat bridges throw our troops upon the point in rear, or beyond
the present line of rebel works. But with die troops now here, without siege materials of any kind, it's impossible to do any thing without the gun boats first
silencing the large guns. Remember the enemy is in an iimlated position, unapproachable by land, and no way for transports to reach him except by the river;
directly in front of his heavy guns-We can get within about 460 yards of their
works, or different parts of them on both banks of the Tallahatchie and at one
place on the left bank, can approach nearly opposite their camps, but it seems to
me without a direct approach to the fort, no serious damage can be done them, for
they can traverse their g uns from oblique fire easily, and still command the river.
However, I am perfectly certain the place can be taken in time, by a J>raper and
prampt array of Strcngtl1, and all the necessary materials for such an operation;
l have no confidence in the snap or activity of the present naval Commander in
this quarter and don't hesitate to say I regard him entirely responsible for the
failure to take this place without a fight. His j uniors, Capt.s Foster and Walker
I believe will bear me out in this; they both agreed with me in the policy to be
pursued and both attribute our failure to its neglect. There is no doubt but that
with all the difficulties we encountered, the iron-clads could have been here by the
1st instant; there is just as lit- doubt that we would have found this point unprepared for resistance. Before adopting the policy of concentrating a heavy force
here there are one or two points to be regarded. First: the confluence of the
Yalobusha and the Tallahatchie, is a position of considerable importance, as being
the key to a large area of rich country-at the head of a river capable of easy navigation for large steamers, while to approach it, we are compelled to thread several
streams, with more or less difficulties of navigation to overcome. Without the
gun boats sent, could of themselves, silence and destroy the rebel batteries at
once; we should be compelled to adopt the slow and tedious process of a siege-under no very favorable circumstances-A siege, with tl1e object of silencing and
des'troying their gw1s, in the first place and in the second, to cross the river in
such force as ex pell the rebels from the point and hold it ourselves till the obstacles
to navigation could be removed. I don't undertake to say how many days this
would require but it is quite clear, that as the matter now stands, it would require
several weeks. A fall of ten feet in the Mississippi would probably prevent the
return of our transports :,,nd Naval vessels; there would then remain, the necessity
of going out by the Yazoo, or of burning the boats. A contingency of this kind
cauld be prevented by beginning the operation with the understanding that it
should be abandoned, when the river had fallen a certain amount. There is yet one
other point in the enemy's favor. He can move guns up the railroad to Panola, and
float them down to the Mouth of Coldwater, and unless that point is vigilantly
guarded, can erect a strong battery there. I have suggested that a regiment of
troops and one 'tin' clad be left or sent to that point as soon as possible. There is
also, a great chance yet for us. 1f the water rises four feet more here, it will flood
almost the entire country-so much of it, at any rate, that the rebels cannot occupy
their present position. To induce this rise, I have advised Gen'!. Ross to write to
Genl. Prentiss, requesting· him to put a strong force at work destroying the levee
near the entrance to the Pass. The General's letter will go out by the naval
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despatch boat that leaves in the morning. 1f the river is still as high as it was at
the last dates we had, an opening even a half mile wide, near the entrance will let
in an immense volume of water, but whether enough to produce the desired effect
is tl1eproblem to be solved. It's worth trying, I think.-vVehad one man wounded
in the land battery today. A six pounder rifle shot came in at the embrasure,
traversed a cotton bale from end to end, and took off his arm. Several of our men
have been wounded in different skirmishes, and, have taken several prisoners.You will please remember, General, that I am not responsible for the defects in
the organization of this expedition, neither directly nor indirectly for although
you were good enough to direct Gen'!. Prentiss to answer my suggestions and
'requisitions for troops and materials' as coming from yourself; I received no
notice of this till furnished with a copy by Col. Rawlins, and in no way was I
consulted by any one in authority. I don't mention this with a desfre to convince
you that the result would have been otherwise had I been consulted, but simply to
assure you that the land forces would not have been entirely without seige materials-and gwis suitable for any ordinary operations. In relation to the activity
displayed by the expedition, l wish to be clearly understood. I have written Colonel
Rawlins quite fully, from time to time concerning the causes ofdelay I frequently
from, the day the expedition left Moon Lake, urged that the rams, Iron-Clads,
and two light clads, but certainly the rams & iron dads, should be pushed forward
with the greatest possible speed; leaving the transports and balance of naval vessels to come forward as rapidly as they could. I went so far as to obtrude my
opinions upon Actg. Cornd. Smith-urging that for the main objects of the expedition, the troops were an incumbrance, and could only assist by occupying important points ofter they had been taken possession of. But, notwithstanding Gen'!.
Ross, insisted on this in more than one interview, it was not assented to. It was
with the greatest difficulty that we could persuade him to put his coal barges
bel1ind, and allow the expedition to steam a little faster than the stream would
float them I believe, 1 have given you, quite as full an account of matters here
as [ can in a letter. Our offensive operations are suspended, till more ammunition
can be obtained; the gun boats wishing to hold some on hand for defense. I don't
know what course Gcn'l. Ross and Com.cl Smith will now adopt, but it is t he
intention to wait on the defensive, till we can determine something better." ALS,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv, part J,
382-85.
On March 18, 10:00 P.M., Wilson wrote to Rawlins. "Military and naval
operations here are about terminated for the present. His Excellency Acri.g.
Rear Admiral, Comodore Smith, left today for a more salubrious climate, very
sick; giving it as his opinion tl1at the present force of iron clads, could not take
the two rebel guns in our front. Capt. Foster, the next in rank has assumed command, and insists on withdrawing his force. Gen'l. Ross assented at first but has
since determined to delay here till Genl. Quimby arrives to assume the responsibility, of attempting to reduce the rebel work, or of withdrawing the land forces.
I am satisfied there is but one right way to take the fort and that is for the gunboats
to go right at it and hammer it till they take it. A deserter came in this morning
confirming in every particular the justice of my view. He says there were no heavy
guns mounted here till the 10th or I 2th of this month; that a heavy force is collecting at Yazoo City-and that they are building a tremendous r aft there upon
which they keep constantly employed a thousand men. They are also building
one gunboat a mile below the city 300 ft. long, but for want of material it wiJI
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require 2,1, months to finish-with this exception they have neither gunboat nor
ram anywhere on these waters. Gen'!. Loring is in command in our front, don't
know his force but heard some one say, over SOOD men. Capt's Brown and Shepherd of the rebel navy have charge of the two large guns over in the fort. And when
we made our attack on Monday, they had but a very limited supply of ammunition
-the rifle 6.4 pr was, in fact, silenced for want of projectiles. The "Chilicothe,"
drew out early, and Smith wouldn't let the DeKalb go down to press the matter.
The deserter says there is no possibility of a doubt that we should have captured
the battery had our gunboats continued in action. Night before last they received
a small supply of rifle shot, and on Sunday night they received and mounted the
8 inch gun which threw solid shot at us on Monday.-We have thrown away a
magnificent chance, to injure the enemy and all because of the culpable and inexcusable slowness of the Naval Commander in the first place, and his timidity and
cautiousness in the Second. The matter rests just this way now; if Adrniral Porter
can send three good iron clads weU supplied with ammunition say 400 rounds for
each gun and a good man to fight them they can yet capture the place-if he can't
do so, it's childish folly to keep the present force here, thereby causing the enemy
to strengthen his position-and allowing him an opportunity to bag our entire
force. 20.000 men, would be safe here, ai\d supplied wlth a liberal allowance of
siege materials might so damage the enemy as to require him to evacuate; but if
the land forces are required to stop-at every point of importance and reduce it by
a siege how long do you thillk it will require them to reach Yazoo City? It's
provoking beyond measure to think that everything we undertake must be marred
by incompetency and stupidity. I am intensley disgusted to night!- In case of'
our withdrawal entirely or partially I shall avail myself of the first opportunity
to return to Vicksburg or to Hd. Qrs. to see you and the General. It seems to me
the principle advantages of this line have already been lost; and what remain
derive their importance from the fact that the gun boats by being vigorously
handled, ought to open us a rapid and safe line of communications at least to
Yazoo City. If the Gunboats can't do this work the venture fails-at least so far
as concerns its advantages. An army in time can go thro' unassisted, but I wouldn't
like to be answerable for all the time consumed, nor for the success of the army
afterwards. I have just finished dismantling our land battery and removing the
guns to tJ1e landing. This was thought best, since we were nearly out of ammunition for them, and to save the labor of guarding the battery. I can't begin to give
you an idea ofmy disgust. Write me soon, and in the meantime beleive me Dear
Rawlins," ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports.
O.R., l, xxiv, part l, 385-86.
On March 17, Maj. Gen. Cadwallader C. Washburn~ Helena, wrote to USG.
"When I left you eleven days ago, I supposed that by this time a large force
would be in tbe Yazoo Pass or advanced beyond there. Instead of that, to all
appearances, little or no progress has yet been made. lt is now twenty three days
since the first boat passed into the Cold Water, and demonstrated the practicability of that route, and it is three weeks tomorrow since, the fleet with Gen.
Ross.' Command entered the pass. We have no information from the expedition
since the 8th inst. except a report of Cannonading in the direction of the Yazoo;
heard at Greenville, one week ago today. The importance of hurrying through
forces to take and hold Yazoo City of course you fully understand. Yazoo City in
our possession and Vicks burgh is at our mercy I presume that you are, not aware
of the extent of the delays up here, or the cause of them. No boats of the right size
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have been sent here, nor can I hear of any. I have made daily inquiry in regard to
the prospect for boats, but as no satisfactory informatioa could be had from aay
source, I consulted with Genl. Hovey, who volunteerd to go up the river &
hurry the transportation along. Genl. Prentiss gave him a permit to go & he left
three days ago, so that Thope in time we may have the m eans to do something.
I cannot disgwse my impatience at these delays which are so fatal to the success
of this undertaking. Your order for a portion ofmy Cavalry to be ready was duly
recd. They are ready, but unless more prog,ress is made in procuring transportation in the future than in the past, I may wait here a long time. I cheer fully comply
with any orders that may be made by my superior, and am content to be placed
where in your judgement I can be of most service. With great labor Col. Wilson
& myself opened the Yazoo Pass, in the face of every possible discouragement,
and after it was pronounced an impracticable & foolish undertaking by nearly all
prominent Army officers here. Having had the utmost faith in the undertaking
from the outset, and believing then as now, that it was the way to take Vicksblll'gh,
1 should have been gratified to have had ~ome command in connection with the
advance expedition-that however is past, and to the future only that I care to
look. The President has seen fit to appoint & the Senate to confirm me as a Maj
Gen! I need not say that I should like a command on this Expedition such as my
rank would properly entitle nie to .... P. S. Since writing the above the Str. Carl
has come up with despatches from the Yazoo. The necessity for immediate reinforcements is now renderd certain. The delays at Greenwood & above will enable
them to fortify Yazoo City, so that by the time we reach it we shall have another
Vicksburgl1 there." ALS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. ofthe Tenn., Letter..; Received;
ADfS, Washburn Papers, WHi.
On March 19, Prentiss wrote to USG. " I have the honor to report that my
latest advices from Gen. Ross are of the date of the 15th inst., when he was still
confronting the rebel Fort Greenwood. He was still at work, cannonnacling the
enemy, but had made little or no impression on them, although he l1ad added an
8 inch Howitzer to his land battery.-Gen. R. reported the Fort as being much
stronger than was anticipated, and required more work for its reduction. He
intended on Monday to resume firing, but could not sustain an action for over
two hours, owi11g to scarcity of ammunition, for which he sent to me.-Col.
\,Vilson also sent requisition for 4• 8 in. Seige Howitzers and 1• 30n Parrotts. I
have today sent to Gen. Ross a supply of ammunition, all I had here--Lal)t night
l despatched a boat to Memphis to procure tl1e Guns called for, and ammunition
for the same. I e>.1Ject they will arrive tonight, so that they can be sei1t to Gen.
R. tomorrow.-! am sparing no pains to keep up communication with Gen. Ross,
keep him supplied with rations &c-and do all in my power to help him, till
General Quinby assumes command of the expedition-I do not doubt my ability
to keep up communication with both Generals, but am sadly in want of transports
at present. Fort Greenwood, Gen. Ross represents as inaccessible to infantry, so
that he must depend upon artillery for its reduction-I loo.k for further advices
from there very soon- .. . P. S.-20th-8. A.M.- Two regiments from Gen.
Carr's command at St. Genevieve are just in-I shall change tl1em from small to
large boats and send them immediately forward, retaining the small boats-"
LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part l , 392.
On March 20, Prentiss wrote to USG. " I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of a communication just received (6.SO P. M.) from Gen. Ross-and
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a communication from Col. W ilson to Gen. Ross-I have made the copies in
haste, to detain the Gw1 Boat as brief a time as possible- . .. P. S.-1 shall
follow the suggestions of Gen. Ross, and cut the levee and let the water in. It will
do us no harm, and t'M do the enemy no good-" ALS, DNA, RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part I, S92-9S. The enclosures
are printed ibid. , p. S96.
On March 21, Prentiss wrote to USG. "I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt this morning of your communication of the 17th concerning the new aspect
of affairs on the Yazoo. Deeming it important for the furtherance of your designs
as therein explained, that Gen. Smith should not be longer delayed at th.is end of
Yazoo P ass, I have issued orders to him to join Gen. Quinby as soon as possible
after securing a sufficient number of suitable transports. I enclose a copy of the
order. I have issued no detailed orders or instructions, not considering it my duty
to interfere with either your plans or Gen. Quinby's, but merely to extend all the
aid in my power, whenever and wherever possible, without such interference."
LS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., I, xxiv, part S,
128-24.
1. On March 22, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. H urlbut, Memphis, wrote to USG.
"Four days since Genl Prentiss sent his Q. Master & Ch.ief of Artillery here to
obtain Boats-Heavy guns and heavy ammunition for the troops at Greenwood
in the Yazoo. I considered his statement so pressing that I sent him from the Fort
four twenty four pound si[e]ge guns & filled the requisition for ammunition. I also
sent down the Boats (list enclosed). Brig Genl. A. P. Hovey had passed up the
River to St Louis & Cincinnati to look up transportation under orders from Gen!
Prentiss-I should have stopped but he assured me the orders were by your
direction. Capt Lyman A. Q. M-has orders to seize & send forward every
available boat. No exertions will be spared here to push this matter forward I
have telegraphed your message to Col. Parsons." ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Received. O.R., 1, xxiv, parts, 129.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. James 8 . McPherson, Marcil 5, 1863.

T o M aj. Gen. John A . M cClernand
Head Quarters, Dept of the Ten
Head of Millikins Bend La.
March 18th I86S.
MAJ. GEN.

J. A. McCLERNAND,

CoMD.G I STH A RMY CoRPs.
GEN.

It was my intention to have stoped at the Bend to-day to have
explained fully to you the nature of the present movements. But
being delayed so late oompells me to pass on to Youngs Point.
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I have had information both from my own means of knowing,
and from Southern papers, that Ross has penetrated to Greenwood on the Yazoo river; further that the rebels have sent a
number of steamers loaded with troops, up to resist him. -My
efforts to get down steamers to carry troops to the support of
Ross, in time, have proven somewhat abortive. It is necessary
therefore to give hhn aid from here. Admiral Porter, who was
equally interested, and much more familiar with the country
intervening between the Miss. river and the Yazoo, caused a
partial exploration of the Passes through by the way of Steele's
Bayou to Deer Creek, and thence to the Yazoo, for the purpose
of geting in the rear of any force that may have been sent up.I went wjth the Admiral on his second excursion, and so far as
explored, k11ow it to be perfectly practicable. I am therefore sending an Infantry Division to their support, on Admiral Porter's
request, and hope such favorable reports will be received as to
j ustify me in sending all available forces through by that route.[ would thus have all my forces concentrated on a given point,
and save the necessity of dividing them, which I wish to avoid,
if possible.
I have countermanded the order for Gen. McPherson to go
through Yazoo Pass on account of the difficulty of procuring the
right kind of transportation, and because it is now too late, and
will bring him with this end of the expedition.1
Two Divisions however, Gens, J. E. Smith's and Quinby's
are going that route, and, r hope, Quinby is already with Ross.
These are the facts which I wished to communicate, principally, and to notify you that you would hold your Corps m
readiness to move when called on.
Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. [Com.]
ALS, McClernand Papers, !Hi. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 119.
1. See letter to

Maj. Gen. James 8. McPherson, March 14, 186$.
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To Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut

Before Vicksburg March 19th 1863
MAJ GENL

S. A. HURLBURT

CoMDG 16TH ARMY Co1tPs.

I sent orders to Col Parsons A. Q. M. for small steamers
suitable for the navigation of the Bayous and small streams
through this country1 and sent Captain Reno to expedite the
procurement It seems that Col Parsons has conceived the idea
that stem wheel boats alone are wanted. I told Captain Reno
especially that this was not the case. Side wheel boats are preferable if they are of the right size. If any of these boats have
reported at Memphis order them directly down with instructions
to report at Helena to bring any troops that may be there not yet
removed and to take them wherever their orders may direct. At
last accounts General [John E.] Smith who was destined for
Yazoo Pass had not yet got off. If he is off on the arrival of these
boats I want them to report here. Such of them as are not required for Smith's command will come immediately down.

us. GRANT
Maj Genl.

P. S. Telegraph Col Parsons that SideWheel steamers are even

better than stern wheel boats
US.G.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March 20, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Capt. Asher R. Eddy1
Memphis. "I am directed by the General commanding the Department to request
you to send immediately to this place all the small boats lying at your place that
belong to the 'cotton speculators ·r11ere are a number there that will not answer
to carry troops on account of their extremely small size but are just what are
wan.ted here at this moment for dispatches in the·different bayous. Please send all
of them at once no matter how small. Also send the dredge forward as soon as it
arrives." Copies, ibid.
J. See letter to Col. Lewis B. Parsons, March 4, 1863.
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To R~ar Adm,iral David G. Farragut

March 21·s t 186S.
ADM Ill AL FAR RIOUT,

u. s. NAVY,
AnMtnAL

Hearing nothing from Admiral Porter I have determined to
send you a barge of coal from here. The batge will be cast adrift
from the upper end of the Canal at 10 O'clock to-night Troops
on the opposite side of the point will be on the lookout and
should the barge run into the eddy will start it adrift again.
Admiral Porter is now in Deer Creek, or possibly in the
Yazoo, below Yazoo city. I hope to hear from him this evening.
As soon as I do I will prepare dispatches for Gen. Banks and
forward them to you.
I have sent a force into the Yazoo river by the way of Yazoo
Pass. Hearing of this force at Greenwood Miss. and learning
that the enemy were detaching a large force from Vicksburg to
go and meet them determined Admiral Porter to attempt to get
gunboats in the rear of the enemy. I hope to hear of the success
of this enterpris soon.

I am Admiral
Very respectfully
Your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT.
Maj. Gen.

t\LS, DNA, RG 45, Area 5. O.R., I, xx.iv, part 3, 123; O.R. (Navy), I, x..x, 7.
An un<latc<l letter from Rear Admiral David G. Farragut to USG was received
on March 10, 1863. " I herewith transmit to you, by the hand ofmy Secretary, a
despatch from Maj: Gen'l N. P. Banks; it was.sent up to me the evening I was to
pass the Batteries at Port Hudson. Having learnt that the Enemy had the Red River
trade open to Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and that two of the Gun Boats of the
upper Fleet had been captured, I determined to pass up, and if possible, recapture
d1e boats and stop the Red R~ver trade, and this I can do most effectually, if I can
obtain from Rear Admiral Porter or yourself, coal for my vessels ;-by my trip up
the River I have become perfectly acquainted witb the Enemy's forces Oil the
Banks and his boats in tl1e adjacent waters. I shall be most happy to avail myself
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of the earliest moment, to have a consultation with yourself and Rear Admiral
Porter, as to the assistance l can render you at this place, and if none then I wiU
return to the mouth of Red River and carry out my original design." LS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Miscellaneous W ar Records. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3.
104-5; ibid.,[, xv, 693; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 5.
On March 21, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wmte to Col. CJ1arles H. Abbott,
30th Iowa. ''A barge of coal will be let loose at the point above Vicksburgh at
JO. P. M. to-day to float down ·with current to Admiral Farragut's fleet The
master of transportation thinks it will reach the mouth of the canal i.n two hours
from the time it is turned loose above you will therefore please be on the lookout and give it safe conduct to its place of destination. You will also please give
timely notice to Admiral Farragut that he may know what to expect It was
thought that the communication of Lt Commanding Breese of yesterday to Admiral
Farragut was in reference to furnishing him coal as the matter had been referred
to him. Commodore Graham says that a yaul with a line attached to the coal
barge can keep it in the current. A line will therefore be placed on the barge for
the purpose of ennabling your men to guic.le it You will please forward the
enclosed communication to Admiral Farragut without delay.' ' Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 19, SO ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Term., Letters Sent. See letter to Rear
Admiral David G. Farragut, March 25, 1863.

To Rear Admiral David G. Farragut

Head Quarters, D ept. of the T[en.]
Before Vicksburg, March 22d/6S
ADMJRAL FARRAGUT
CoMD.G

GuLF

SQUADRON,

ADMIRAL;

I regret that Admiral Porter has not been here to answer
your communications. On the subject of your communication in
regard to furnishing coal it can always be supplied either by the
Admiral or myself, supposing that it can be successfully floated
past the batteries at Vicksburg.
It is a matter of the utmost importance to cut off trade with
the Red River country. I do not know what Admiral Porter
would suggest if he was here, but I think he might possibly spare
one or more of his rams.
I have not heard whether the barge of coal started to you last
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night reached its destination or not. Hoping that this coal reached
you all right
I remain, Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 45, Area 5. O.R., 1, xxiv, part 3, 126. On March 22, 1863, Rear
Admiral David G. Farragut wrote to USG. "l have just received your several
communications, & one for Genl. Banks, which I hope to be able to convey to him
in the course ofa few days-as I will probably leave here tomorrow or the next
day at furthest-I regret that I did not see AdmJral Porter as he no doubt would
have sent down at least 2 of Genl. Ellet's Rams. The two Rams & one Iron Clad
would make the Blockade of Red River complete-there are only two Boats fitted
as Rams-the Queen of the West & Webb-there are also the Beaty & another
River Boat fitted with Cotton Bales for the purpose of Boarding our Gun Boats
but carry no guns-The Webb is at Alexandria repairing & the Queen of the
West is now in the atchaphalia- the moment we have the mouth of the River they
transport all their provisions for Vicksburg & Port Hudson across the River to
Angola place & then they travel up to this place by land-I had hoped to have
sufficient force, not to disturb the admiral, but as my vessels failed to get past
Port Hudson in fact l know one was hurt & I find it reported that another was
sunk, but this loss 1 do not believe-My services are so important below that I
shall be compelled to return to New Orleans & the coast very soon-I still cherish
the hope that I will find some one ofmy Gallant fellows at the mouth of Red River,
which will enable me to leave soon-I know that Gent Banks cloes not think be
has sufficient force to attack Port Hudson witl1 any chance of success. \ 1/ishir,g
you every success in your difficult opperations I again tender you my thanks,''
AI..S, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received. D.R., I, xxiv, part 3,
125 ; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 9-10.

To Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks
Head Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, March 23d [22]/6.'3
MAJ . G EN.

N. P. BANKS,

CoM!>.G D EPT. oP THE GULF,
PoRT

HuosoN LA,

GEN.

Your communication of the 1Sth inst, per Admiral Farragut
was duly received.
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The continuous high water and the nature of the country
almost precluding the possibility to land a force on the East bank
of the Miss. any where above Vicksburg has induced the hope
that you would be able to take Port Hudson and move up to
Black river. By the use of your transports I could send you all
the force you would require.
Finding the canal commenced here last Summer by Gen.
Williaros1 I have prossecuted that work and would, before this,
had it completed to the width of sixty feet but for the heavy rise
in the river breaking in the dam a cross the upper end. It is
exceedingly doubtful if this canal can be made of any practical
use even if completed. The enemy have established a battery of
heavy guns opposite the mouth of the canal completely commanding it for one half its length.
Soon after taking command here I concieved the idea ofgeting
possession of the Yazoo river by the way of Moon Lake & Yazoo
Pass. Five gwiboats were furnished for this expedition and I sent
in addition a Division of troops, to which has since been added
conciderable reinforcement. This enterprise promised most
farely, but for some cause our troops and boats delayed so as to
give the enemy time to fortify.
My last information from this command was to the 17th.
They were at Greenwood on the Yazoo, a fortified place, and
had abandoned all idea of geting past w1til they could receive
additional Ordnance stores. By a prompt movement Yazoo City
could have been captured without opposition.
Admiral Porter with five Gunboats, and Gen. Sherman with
a Division of troops are now attempting to get into the Yazoo
by the way of Steeles Bayou, Black Bayou, Deer Creek, Rolling
Fork and the Slmflower. They got in as far as Deer Creek without any great difficulty but I fear a failure of geting further.
This experiment failing there is nothing left for me but to
collect all my strength and attack Hains Bluff. This will necessarily be attended with much loss but I think it can be done.
The best aid you can give me, ifyou cannot Pass Port Hudson,
wLll be to hold as many of the enemy there as possible. If they
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could be sent I could well spare one Army Corps to enable you
to get up the river. My effective force, including all arms, will be
between sixty & seventy thousand, if I bring all from Memphis
that can be spared in an imergency. An attack on Hains Bluff
cannot possibly take place under two weeks if so soon. My forces
are now scattered and the difficulty of geting transportation is
very great.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, CSmH. O, R ,, l , xv, 300- 1. This letter was copied with the date March 22,
1863, in DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 125-26; O.R. (Navy), 1, xx, 8-9, Since Rear Admiral
David G. Farragut mentioned receipt of this letter on March 22, USG probab1y
misdated the original. On March JS, Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, Baton Rouge,
had written to USG. "Anticipating the success of Admiral Farragut's proposed
attempt to run the enemys batteries at Port Hudson and to open communication
with you, I avail myself ofthe opportunity to give you a statement of our position,
fo:rce and intentions. We have now at Baton Rouge a force of about 17,000 effective
Infantry and one negro regiment, one regiment of Heavy Artillery with six light
batteries, one 20 pounder battery, a dismounted company of Artillery and ten
companys of Cavalry, of which, eight are newly raised and hardly to be counted
on. Of tltis three regiments of Infantry, the Heavy Artillery manning the siege
train, the 20 pounder Parrot battery, the dismounted artillery and one company
of Cavalry, will remain at Baton Rouge Leaving this force to hold the position
of Baton Rouge, we march to day upon Port Hudson by the Bayou Sara road to
make a demonstration upon that work for the purpose of cooperating in the movement of the fleet. The best information that we have of the enemys force places it
at 25,000 or S0,000. This and his position preclude the idea of an assault upon our
part, and accordingly the main object of the present movement is a diversion in
favor of the Navy, but we shaJl of course avail ourselves of any advantage which
occasion may offer. Should the Ad1niral succeed in his attempt, I shall try to open
communication with him on the other s i<le of the river, and, in that event, trust
r shall hear from you as to your position and movements and especially as to your
views of the most efficient mode of cooperation upon the part of the forces we
respectively command" Copy, DNA, RG 593, Dept. of the Guff, Letters Sent.
O.R., I, xv, 692-93; ibid., 1, xxiv, part 3, 104; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 5-6.
On April 6, :Farragut wrote to Banks that be was sending USG's Jetter. Ibid.,
p. 45. On April 10, Banks wrote to USG. "The secretary of Admiral F arragut,
Mr. Gabaudan, called upon me at Brashea city this morning and gave me the
substance of your despatch. We have fifteen thousand men, that can be moved
with facility. T he artillery is strong, the cavalry weak, but we hope to strengthen
the cavalry without delay, as one of the results of the Expedition.- We shall move
up the Bayou Teche tomorrow: probably encounter the enemy, at Pattersonville,
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and hope to move without delay, upon Iberia to destroy the salt works, and then
upon Opelousas. This is the limit proposed. We do not intend to hold any portion
of this country as it weakens our force but will at once return to Baton Rouge to
cooperate with you against Port Hudson. I can be there easily by the 10th May.
There are now theff 4,500. meR Infantry at Baton Rouge, with three Regiments
colored troops, & two companies of cavalry, three Batteries of artillery with several heavy guns in position, and five Gun Boats, and six mortars T he land force
is under commd of Major Genl. Augur.-The fleet w1der Captain Alden of the
Richmond-we sl1all endeavor to establish commcation with Admiral Farragut,
near Bayou Sara, but the opening of the Levee opposite Port Hudson may make
it ,impossible. If so we will commcate with you freely by the way of New York
as to our progress. 1 should be very glad if you will commcate with us, in the
same manner. T o avoid delays, by mail, 1 will send my despatches by an officer."
LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xv, 296; ibid.,
1, xxiv, part S, 182- 83; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 50.
On May l, Farragut wrote to USG. "Therewith enclose to you a communication brought from General Banks by my Secretary, who went down past Port
Hudson in a skiff, carrying my despatches to General Banks and the Fleet below
- its soiled condition is owing to the Secretary being compelled to carry it in his
mouth when pursued by the enemy's pickets on his ret urn to the ship, across the
Peninsula- General Banl,s has defeated Gen. Taylor at Pattersonville on the
Teche, capturing two thousand prisoners-Our GW1 Boats captured the 'Queen
nfthe West,' 'Diana' and one other-the 'Queen' was burnt but we got her guns.
The enemy was flying before General Banks, who when last heard from was at
Holmesville, within thirty miles of Alexandria. Kirby Smith has gone up to
Arkansas for reinforcements for Taylor and if I had one or two of Admiral Porter's
vessels to send up to the rnouth of Black River I could capture Kirby Smith's whole
Fleet- by remaining here I prevent them from sending reinforcements from Port
Hudson to Alexandria-General Banks, learning that the Gun Boats of Admiral
Porter had past Vicksburg, calculated on my being able to meet him at Alexandria
and so I will, if the boats come down to me- I have written a most imploring
appeal to the Admiral for them, otherwise, my time and fuel being nearly expended I shall soon have to abandon my post and return to New Orleans-The
enemy have sent every man that they can spare to Johnson in anticipation of the
coming battle between him and Rosecranz If I had obtained the two Iron clads
I asked for l would have been 1 think, this day with General Banks in Alexandria,
how jt will be now l can not say- T he enemy has removed the guns of the 'Indianola' from Fort DeRussy on Red River (where the 'Queen of the West' was captured ey from us) to Alexandria, to defend that city-There are no gw1s between
this and Alexandria, h1-1t this shjp draws too much water and the two small boats
would be captured by the enemy's Fleet ofGW1 Boats and Transports, by boarding.
I can get no news of Gen. Banks since Monday last. We learn, through rebel
sources, that your cavalry has made a most successful raid on the Jackson R. RI sincerely hope it is true." LS, DNA, RG 94, 'vVar Records Office, Dept. of the
Tenn. O.R., I, xv, SOB; ibid., I, xxiv, part3,2li9-G0 ; O.R. (Navy), I, xx,7 1-72.
On April 23, Banks wrote to USG. " I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your dispatches dated at Head Quarters before Vicksburg, March 23rd
1863, on the 21st by the hand of Lieut Tenney of Gen Augurs Division at Baton
Rouge. On the 10th April Mr Gabadan, the private Secretary of Admiral Farragut, Commanding the Hartford at the mouth of Red River, reported at my Head
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Quarters at Brashear and gave verbally the substance of your dispatches, vVhich
he said he had read but did not bring with him, in the dangerous passage, which
he was compelled to make of the Batteries at Port Hudson. The information received from Mr Gabadan differs somewhat from your dispatches. I understood
from him that it was your intention to send a force by the way of Lake Providence
and the Black River, passing th.rough the lntermedeare Bayous to the mouth of
Black River on the Red River and that this force would probably reach, tJ1e Red
River by the 1st of May. proximo, to co-operate with my command against Port
Hudson Stimulated by this Report and cheering prospect of assistance, we
pushed with vigor the expedition upon which we were then engaged Our sucress has been complete, \Ne have utterly destroyed the Anny and Navy of this
part of the Confederacy and made it impossible for the enemy to re-organize his
forces for some months to come. We occupy Opelousas and my advance is about
thirty miles in front of this place on the Road to Alexandria. The Forces of the
enemy arc divided, a portion ofSibley's Brigade-Cavalry- being on the Plague-mine Bayou on the road to Texas, with Gen Morton and the Artillery and some
Cavalry on the road to Alexandria. The Infantry is completely dispersed. We
have captured two thousand prisoners, a thousand Stand of Arms, Ammunition,
Ordnance Stores, etc; twenty (20) heavy guns, demolished his founderies at
Franklin and New Iberia and the Salt worl<s below Iberia. We have captured two
Steamers and several boats and compelled the the destruction of ten or twelve
transport Steamers, some of them laden with flour, Ammunition and Arms. The
Gun Boats 'Diana,' Hart' and Queen of the \1/est have been destroyed an<l their
armament captured by our forces. We have among our prisoners the most important Officers of all arms. Captain Fuller the Commander of their Fleet and captured from the 'Queen of the 'Nest,' known here as the 'King of the Swamp' long
in the Legislature and the head of the fillibustre or fighting element of the State
whose Candidate he was for the office of Governor. We have also Captain Semmes,
the first Officer of their Artillery and Colonel Vincent the Chief of thci r Cavalry.
They can make no stand this side Alexandria. The capture of the fortifications ar
Butte-a-la-Rose. by the Arrny and Navy which occurred on the morning of the
20th April opens to us t-0111pletely the Atchafalaya to the Red River. Several days
since I addressed to the Admiral a.n inquiry whether he could navigate the Red
River to Alexandria and to yourself a request to communicate the time when your
co-operative force could reach Red River Our communication with the Admiral
is open only on Thursdays, wl1en he comes down to Port Hudson. It will be commWlicated to him as I am informed by dispatches from Gen Augur to day. It must
be some time before it reaches you. I was disappointed in learning from the perusal of your dispatches, that at their date it was undetermined whether you can
send a force to the Red River or not on account of the deficiency of your transportation. 1t is a griefon my part that I cannot aid you in this respect. Our transportation is lamentably deficient. I had but one Steamer with which to pass two divisions
of my corps over Berwick Bay in this campaign. The route is open but I can reach
Red ruver only by forced marches. It is Six day's march to Alexandria, and four
or five to Semmesport at the mouth of the Atchafalaya, but until we can hear from
you sl1all make Washington on the Courtablea my base of operations. We can
co-operate with you in any manner you suggest, by a junction on the Red liver
or by an atrc1ck from Baton Rouge, joining your forces on the Bayou Sara in the
rear of Port Hudson. My belief is that this is the best method, as the passage of
the mississippi from the Red Ri ver is very difficult with our short transportation
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and wiJl require a landing, and places our forces between the Annies of Vicksburg
and Port Hudson. But we shall not hesitate I wait anxiously to hear from you
upon these points. Viz: 1st When can you be at the mouth of Black or Red Rivers?
2nd In what manner shall my forces co-operate with you? 3rd Can you furnish
transportation for your passage to Port Hudson or do you rely upon us l 4th Can
you supply your troops or will you rely upon us? 5th Is it not practicable for
your force to join us by the Atchafalaya? It is doubtful if we can supply your forces
from New Orleans in operations above Port Hudson, on account of our deficient
transportation. My belief is that the best junction is by the Atchafulaya. We can
reach Baton Rouge by the G rand River and the Plaguemine without transShipment and our forces united make the reduction of Port Hudson certain, my
own command is insufficient. Waiting anxiously your response and with full confidence in your judgement and earnest co--operation" Copies, DNA, RG 94,
War Records Office, Union Battle Reports; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Unregi.stered Letters Received; ibid., Dept. of the Gulf, Letters Sent. 0.R., I, xv,
303--4; ibid. , I, xxiv, part S, 223-25; 0.R. (Navy), I, xx, 65-66. Although Banks
repeatedly referred to more than one communication from USG dated March 23,
the second was a copy of USG's letter of that date to Farragut. O.R., I, xv,
299,301.
On April 23, Banks again wrote to USG. ''Further r eflection upon the subject
of my letter of this date and additional information as to the condition of the
country on this line leads me to urge more strongly the point ofjunction indicated
at its close, Viz: by the Atchafalaya, Grand River and Plaquemine Bayous to
Baton Rouge, we are now one hundred and Eighty miles from New Orleans. It is
with great difficulty that we obtain supplies now. Corn and Beef are our chief
support. To extend this line a hundred miles further, as it will be on the Red River
increases the difficulty and to push it further Still to the opposite side of the Mississippi at Bayou Sara will render supplies very insecure if not impossible. I commend this subject to your earnest consideration, By the Atchafalaya all difficulties
of this kind are obviated, supplies of provisions antl ammunition are secured. A
perfect field of operations is in our possession, and the United forces make the
result we wish certain. There are insuperable difficulties to encounter on the other
line fr01n the extent of the operations and the deficiency of transportation. They
cannot be too carefully weighed, nor too much consideration given to the advantages presented by the more Southerly route. Let me say that all my ideas upon
this subject have been changed by my experience in this campaign. Enclosed I
send a Map, indicating the route proposed for co-operation and also our line of
march in this campaign." Coples, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union
Battle Reports; ibid., RG 393, Dept. ofthe T enn., Unregistered Letters Received;
ibid., Dept. of the Gulf, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xv, 304-5; ibid., I, xxiv, part 3, 225.
In hls M e111olrs ( I, 491) USG states that Banks's letter of April 10 reached him
on May S. See letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, April 19, 1863, note I.
l. See telegram to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, June 28, 1862.
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To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand

MAJ.

GEN.

CoMD.G

J.

lSTII

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten
Before Vicksburg, March 22d 186S,
A. McCLERNAND,
ARMY CoRPS,

GEN.

Your communication of the 19th in regard to the assignment
of Gen. Hamilton is just received. I found it necessary to relieve
Gen. Hamilton from duty with the 16th Army Corps and in looking around could see but two Divisions where he could properly
be placed. These were the cases of Gens. Morgan & Morgan L.
Smith both of whom are absent from their Divisions. I look upon
Gen. Morgan as the most likely to remain absent and made my
order accorclingly. 1
I readily perceive your embarassment however and will releive you from it either by assigning direct to some specific duties
within your Anny Corps or by placing him elswhere on duty.
lh regard to ta king all the command to myself of your Corps,
with the exception of the two small Divisions immediately with
you I think you are mistaken. It is true that I have given the.
general instructions to the Yazoo expedition, composed of troops
from the I 8th & 17th Army Corps, and have instructed Gen.
Prentiss to supply aJl their wa11ts without waiting instructions.
This I regarded as 11ecessary.
Feeling aIUi.ious to get news from there promptly I directed
Gen. Prentiss to forward me all reports direct, but did not mean
this should preclude the same reports from shewla being sent to
you also.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, MoClernand Papers, !Hi. On March 19, 1863, Maj. Gen. John A. McCkrna:nd, Milliken's Bend, wrote to USG. "Your notification to me that Genl. Hamil-
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ton had been ordered by you to report to me for duty places me in a dilemma.
Where can I assign him ? What can I assign him to? True, nominally, I have the
immediate command of all the forces operating on tile Miss. river, but in fact you
exercise immediate as well as general command over all except the two small and
imperfectly organized divisions here. The commanders of these dh,isions having
proved their merit and gained the confidence of their men I could not in my judgement on the eve of active operntions in the face of the enemy, supercede them, or
either of them, without jeopardising the public interest. I say tbis without intending any disparagement of Genl. H.-whom I understand to be a good officer.
Hence, if after receiving this dispatch, you leave it to me to assign the Genl. I
will send him to Helena if his rank will entitle him to assume command there-or if you intend that he should supercede either Genl. Smith or Genl. Osterhaus,
here, please so order." ADfS, ibid.
1. On March 17, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 76.
"Brig. Genl. C. S. Hamilton, U.S. V. is hereby relieved from duty in the 16th
Army Corps. and will report without delay to Major Genl. John A. McClernand,
Commanding 13th Army Corps for duty." DS, ibid.; copies, DLC-USG, V, 26,
27; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders.

To Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson

Before Vicksburgh March 22nd I 86S
MAJ GENL

J B McPHERSON

CoMM'DG 17TH ARMY CoRPs
It is now clearly demonstrated that a further force in by the
way of Yazoo Pass can be of no service. The party that first went
in have so delayed as to give the enemy time to fortify, I see
nothing for it now but to have tha.t force return the way they
went in. I will let them try Greenwood a short time longer however and see too ifAdmiral Porter succeeds in reaching the Yazoo
on his present route. In the meantime I want concentrated as near
here as possible all the troops now scattered from Youngs Point
to St Helena You may take immediate steps to collect you
forces. The Division of Gen J E Smith will belong to your Army
Corps1

us GRANT
M~j Genl.
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Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

0 .R., I, xxiv, part 3, 127. On March .22, 1863, 4:00 P.M., Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson, Lake Providence, wrote to USG. "One Brigade of Genl. Logan's
Division and part of another are on Board ofTnnsports ready to start for 'Eagle
Bend' and will reach that point Early tomorrow. I shall leave General M cArthur
here, and go down with Genl. Logan's Division I enclose you a copy of Genl.
Quinbys D ispatch just received from which you will understand the difficulties he
has had to contend with. I have just received a letter from Col. Boomer dated t he
20th stating that Boats enough had arrived to take the balance of Genl. Quinbys'
Division & that he would be off 'double quick' He also stated that he thought
Boats enough would be down yesterday to take Gen.I. Smith's Division-Since
cutting the Levee at this point the water has risen steadily in the Lake until the
shore is all overflowed, except in a few high points. l have been obliged to move
the whole of Logan's Division and all but one Brigade of McArthur's up the River
about five miles, in order to get camping ground-Gen!. Ransom is still up the
River at 'American Bend' with two Regts from here and the force that came up
from the Fleet. I am expecting him down to night or tomorrow" ALS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, D ept. of the T enn. O.R., 1, xxiv, part 1, 4-03-4. The
enclosed letter from Brig . Gen. Jsaac F . Quinby is printed ibid., p. 406. On
March 2l, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins had written to McPherson. "You will please
move one division of your corps to Eagle Bend on the east bank of the Mississlpi
river where Stuarts division landed with a view to r einforcing Maj Genl. Sherman
from that point. Let there be no delay. Send them by brigades as r apidly as they
can be embarked'' Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., L etters Sent. On March 25, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 84. ''Brig
Gener.ii M D Leggett will move with his Brigade from Eagle Bend to Lake
Providence and there rejoin his D ivision T he Q M will furnish the necessary
transportatiou" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; D NA, RG 393, Dept. of tJ1e
Tenn., Special Orders. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 146.
1. On March 22, Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 81 assigning the div. of
Brig. Gen. John E. Smith to McPherson. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders. 0. R., I, xxiv, part 3, 130-31.

To Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en
Before Vicksburg, March 22d /6S
B. M. PR ENT I SS,
CoMD.G D1 sT. E . ARK.
BRJ G. GEN.

H ELENA ARK.
GEN.

I am sending up to-<:lay per steamer Continental some Ordnance stores for the gunboats now near Greenwood. Please have
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these stores forwarded as soon as possible. Also send twenty
thousand rations from your stores for the use of the Navy. They
will either be replaced or returns made for the Infantry sharp
shooters who are a board these gunboats to cover the issue. If
there are troops still at Moon Lake or in the vicinity of Helena
to come down here you can turn the Continental back to aid in
bringing them down. If there are no troops to bring down she
can go up to M emphis and bring the Mails and a load from ther e.
Very respectfully
U. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DNA, IlG 94, War- Records Office, Union Battle-R eports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part S, 128.
Also on March 22, 1863, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins wrote to Maj. Gen. John
A. McC!ernand. "You will please send forward at once to the Yazoo Pass E xpedition four of your thirty pound Parrott guns and a sufficient force ( not less than
80 men) from the I st U. S. Infantry to man them, under command of Capt. G. A,
W illiams, of said 1st U.S. l nft. They will take with them thirty days rations. T he
Steamer 'Dacotah' has been ordered to transport them, and wiU be in readiness
at Milikens Bend, early to-morrow morning, the 2Sd inst. for their embarkation."
LS, McClernand Papers, [Hi. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 127.

To Maj. Gen. Willia1n T . Sherman
Head Quarters, D ept. of the [Tenn.]
Before Vicksburg, March 22/6S
MAJ'. G EN.

w . T . SHERMAN,

CoRPs,
Y our report/ and also Admiral Porters, were received yesterday. As the Admiral called for more troops to protect him I
immediately ordered McPherson to send down one Division of
his command.2
I regret that the chances look so gloomy for geting through
to the Yazoo by that route. I had made so much calculation upon
the expedition down Yazoo Pass, and now again by the route
proposed by Admiral Porter, that I have made really but little
CoMD.G 15TH ARMY
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calculation u[p]on reaching Vicksburg by any other than Hains
Bluff[.]
As soon as the Admiral can get his gunboats back for service
I wil[l] concentrate all my fore[ e]s and make a strike.
Finding that we fail in reaching the East bank of the Yazoo
upon the route you have gone there is nothing further to do with
troops where you are than to guard the gunboats and return
when they do.
What difficulty is in the way ofreaching the Yazoo by going
down tRe Deer Creek ?
Very respectfully

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, DLC-William T. Sherman. D.R . . I, x xiv, part 3, 127; O.Il . ( Navy) , I.
xxiv, 489,
1. On March 21 and 29, 186S, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman addressed to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins lengthy reports of the Steele's Bayou expedition. ALS
and LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part J, 4S2-36. Part of the second report is in 0.R, (Navy), 1, xxiv, 490-92. On
March 21, Brig. Gen. Hugh Ewing, Steele's Bayou, reported to Rawlins the
movements of his brigade. LS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the
Tenn. 0.R., 1, xxiv, part S, 123.
.2. See letter to Maj , Gen. James n. McPherson, March 22, 186S.

To Rear Admiral David G. Farragut
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten
Before Vicksburg, March 2sd/6S
ADM I RAL,

As you kindly offered me the co-operation of your vessels,
and the use of them to transport troops to Warrenton, should l
want to send an expedition to destroy their batteries I have
determined to take advantage of the offer.
I have directed Gen, Steele to select two Regts. from his
command and get them to the opposite side of the peninsula to-
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day ready to embark as soon as in yow· judgement you think it
should be done.
I send no special instructions for this expeditions further than
to destroy effectually the batteries -at Warrenton and return to
their Camp here.
They will be glad to receive any suggestion or direction from
you. This is a bad day for troops to be out, but in that particular
may be favorable to us.
Thanking you admiral for your offer of the services of your
vessels I remain
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen
P. S. Capt. Walke, who is the Senior Naval Officer here in the
absence of Admiral Porter, asked me yesterday for cotton bales
with which to pack two of the Rams for the purpose of sending
them to join you. I promised him anything in the world the Army
has for the acomplishment of this purpose and presume the vessels will be sent. I look up[on] it as of vast importance that we
should hold the river, securely, between Vic[ks]burg & Port
Hudson.
U.S.G.
To Admiral Farragut
Comd.g Squadron of the G[ulf.]
A.LS, James S. Schoff, New York, N, Y. 0. R., I, xxiv, r,art.9, 131; O.R. ( Navy),
I, xx, 15. On March 22, 1863, Rear Admiral David G. Farragut wrote to USG,
" I am most happy to inform yo u that the coal barge arrived safely and we are now
coaling from her. She is much larger than our necessities required but it is a good
fault and we will carry her down with us. I see the enemy is building a very
formidable casemated work at Warrenton. I fired at it yesterday coming up but
I think did it little or no injury. I see they are at work on it again and shall interrupt
them today with an occasional shot or shell to prevent their annoying me on my
way down, but if you think proper to make a little expedition over that ,vay to
destroy it my two vessels will be at your service so long as I am here. On my way
down T shall pass dose to it and do my best to destroy it, but I suppose that will
not amount to much as they will soon be able to repair the damages. They do not
appear to have any amount of armed force there but qoite an extensive working
force, which I have just ordered a gunboat down to break up. l will be happy to
receive your cfoipatch for Gen! Banks. There are no other batteries between this
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place and Re.d River except Grand Gulf, where they have -4 20 & SQ pounder
Parrot guns & they annoyed us very much coming up. There are no steamers on
the Miss. River between here & Red River or were not when I came up & if they
have come out since I will have them below me when I go down, so that if Admiral
Porter wishes to send down any of his boats he will know what tbey \\/ill have to
contend with. I am greatly obliged to you for your politeness & remain ... If
you wish to send over a force to break up Warrington, these vessels will be at
your service while we remain here." Copy (undated), DNA,, RG 46, Lctterbook
of David G. Farragut. Dated March 22 in Loyall Farragut, The L ife of David
Glasgow Farragut (New York, 1879), pp. 54-0-41. O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 7- 8.
On March 2S, Farragut wrote to USG. " I have just received your commw1ication of this date and am most happy to find that you concur in opinion with m e
as to the necessity for destroying the casemated Battery now near completion at
Warrenton-1 gave it a good shelling today and will be ready to act in concert
with your troops and afford any facility in my power whenever they are readyI will cover the landing, ,rnd in case the Ram Switzerland comes down in time,
that as she will be best suited to land the troops, but in case the Ram does not get
down in time, tl1e Albatross w ill do it. I beg to assure you in conclusion that it
will always afford me great pleasure to cooperate with you in any undertaking for
the common good of our common country." ALS, D NA, RG 91', War Records
Office, Dept. ofthe Mo. O.R., l, xxiv, part 3, 132; O.n. (Navy), I, xx, 16.

To Rear Admiral David G. Farragut

March 2sd 1863,
ADMIRAL,

In the various notes I have written, including the dispatch for
Gen. Banks, I have not mentioned that soon after taking command here, in person, I collected my suplus troops at Lake
Providence and directed the Commanding officer to effect a passage through from the Miss river to Bayou Macon.1 This will
give navigable water through by that route to the Red river.
This is now reported practicable for ordinary Ohio river
steamers.
I sent several weeks ago for this class of steamers and expected them before this. Should they arrive and Admiral Porter
gets his boats out of the Yazoo so as to accompany the expedition
I can send a force of say ~o,ooo effective men to co-operate with
Gen. Banks on Port Hudson.
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This force certainly would easily reduce Port Hudson and
enable them to oorne on up the river and maintain a position on
high land near enough to Vicksburg te until they could be reinforced from here sufficiently to opperate against the city.
P lease inform the Gen. of the contents ofthis and much oblige
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
To Admiral Farragut
Comd.g Gulf Squadron
ALS, CSmH. 0 .R., I, xv, SOI; ibid., I, x xiv, part S, !SI ; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 14.
I. See letters to Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter and to Maj, Gen. John
A, McClernand, Jan. 30, 1863.

To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 2Sd 186S
ADMIR AL

D. D . P oRTER

CoMD.G Miss. SQUADRON,
ADMIRAL,

Troops were promptly sent to Eagle Bend on the Miss. river,
just where the bayou makes from the river to Steel es Bayou,1
and have made a good road across. It is not practicable to keep a
large force on the land there, but there will be constantly as many
as the boats suitable for navigating Steeles Bayou can ferry. I
have no more boats of the class required, here, to send.
The expedition by the way of Yazoo Pass seems to have come
to a dead lock at Greenwood. More forces are on the way to
them. But I doubt their being of any service. Col. Wilson, in
whos _judgement I place great reliance, writes that land forces
cannot act until the batteries are silenced. He thinks too that
there has been unnecessary delay in reaching that point. 2
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By Admiral Farragut I received dispatches from Gen. Banks.
The Gen. writes that he has advanced to near Port Hudson with
all the force he could spare for the expedition, about 20,000 of
all arms. But as the enemy have 30,000, or over, and are fortified,
he cannot expect to take the place. 3
I have written back by Admiral Farragut, who will leave tomorrow, and reported the position of our Naval and Military
forces at this time, and the practicability of sending an Army
Corps by the way of Lake Providence to co-operate with him but
that we had not at present the transports, or the gunboats, suitable for this enterprise.
I have sent instructions to Gen. Quinby, who now commands
the Yazoo Pass expedition, to push down the river and destroy
the enemy's fleet, if possible, but to return immediately ifhe does
not deem this practicable. He will confer with the Naval commander in this matter. lt is now perfectly practicable for such
vessels as we have in the Yazoo to get into Bayou Macon. The
latter has always been reported as a navigable stream. With the
return of either of the expeditions now in, or near, the Yazoo I
could send such a force as to insure the fall of Port Hudson. With
the fall of that place Banks could move up with say 15,000 men,
besides all I would send him, and take every point to Warrenton
without detention. I submit this to you Admiral for your views
whether it would not be advisable to get out all the forces we
have attempting to gain possession of the Yazoo river and use
them in the way here indicated.
I will heartily co-operate with you in the present enterprise
so long as you deem it advisable to push it. Troops may have
seemed slow in reaching you after your call. But all was due to
the natural obsticals in the way of their reaching yott earlyer. 1
sent them promptly to Eagle Bend, having no more transports
suitable to the navigation of the bayous, but the land from the
Miss. to Steels Bayou was found covered with water and had to
be bridged. This is now done and no difficulty is found in geting
them up there.
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Please let me hear from you by Maj. Bowers of my staff who
bears this.
I am Admiral, Very respectfully
your obt. svt

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, MdAN. 0.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 152- 33; (incomplete) O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv,
•J.89-90.

l. At Eagle Bend, approximately twenty miles upriver fro111 Vicksburg,
Muddy Bayou connected the Mississippi River and Steele's Bayou.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. Renjamin M. Prentiss, March 17, 1863.
S. See Jetter to Maj. Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, March 22, 1863.

To Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 23d/6S
B.

M.

PRENTISS,

CoMo.G DrsT.

OF

E. A1rn.

MAJ. G.E;N.

G£Jli.

Not hearing of the arrival of small boats so long expected I
directed Gen. McPherson to collect all of his forces in the vicinity
of Helena and bring them down to where he is.1
I to-day learn of the arrival of a number of these boats and
the probability that Gen. Smith has alread embarked for the Pass.
If this is so let him go. Understand, if Gen. Smith is already in
Yazoo pass send him down to Quinby. If not then send him to
McPherson.
I send instructions to Quinby by the same conveyance that
takes this. I tell him that he will be informed by you exactly what
forces have gone and that no more can be expected.
Very respectfully
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
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ALS, DNA, RG 94·, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. O.R., I, xxiv,
part 8, lSS.

I. See letter to Maj . Gen. James B. McPherson, March 22, 18R3,

To Maj. Gen. Frederick Steele

Before Vicksburgh March 23 I 86$
MAJ GEN

F. STEELE

CoMM'DG lsT D1vrs10 N 16 TH ARMY CORPS

This is bad day for troops to be out but may be the more
propitious for the plan of yesterday for all that. I have no special
instructions to send further than to etfectualy destroy the enemy's
batteries at Warrenton and return to camp. 1 have written to
Admiral Farragut informing him that this expedition might be
looked for if possible for them to reach the other side of the point.
f told him furthur the limited instructions from me and that suggestions from him would be gladly received by the commanding
Officer. If not already prepared for starting these troops should
be got ready as soon as possible

us GRANT
Maj Genl

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 80; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent.
O.R., l , xxiv, parts. 133.

To Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby
Before Vicksburgh March 2sd 1863
BRIG GEN

J. F. Q UINBY

1

CoMM DG. YAZOO EXPEDITIO N

Learning of the slow progress in getting small steamers suitable for your expedition, l wrote to Gen McPherson to collect
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all of his forces not already in the Yazoo Pass and bring them to

where he is.
Since sending this order I have learned of the arrival of a
number of small boats at Helena and the probability that Smith's
D ivision had started. As he may have made a start but not got so
far but what orders could readily be se11t for his return I hasten
to change this and will instruct Gen Prentiss if Smith has gone
to let him go. You will understand from Prentiss at the same time
you receive this what force you are to expect. It is highly desirable
that your expedition should clear out the Ya.zoo river and if possible effect a a lodgment from which we could act against Haines
Bluff You will be the best judge whether this can be done. You
will also have to be governed by the disposition of the Navy to
co-operate. We cannot order them but only ask their co-operation, [ leave to you judgment to say whether the expedition with
you should return from Greenwood or prosecute the attack
further It may be necessary for you to take more or less supplies from the citizens along the route but in doing so prevent
all the plundering and destruction of property you can and only
permit such things to be taken as are actually required for the
use of the Army. Admiral Porter started about one week ago to
try and reach the Yazoo river below Yazoo City with five Gunboats. H is route was by way of Yazoo river to Steele's Bayou up
the latter to Black Bayou through that to Deer Creek and up it
to Rolling Fork thence across to Big Sunflower and down the
Sunflower to the Yazoo. I sent Sherman with an army force of
about equal to yours to co-operate. If successful they will come
in below the enemy you contending against and between the two
forces you would find no further difficul ty before reaching the
ground I so much desire. I have not heard from this expedition
for several days. At last accounts they had got up Deer Creek
but had not got through Rolling Fork I cannot promise success
to this expedition but it is possible that if it does get through
such consternation will be created among the inhabitants and the
troops on the Yazoo that you will hear of it. Feeling great
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anxiety for your success or speedy return if the object of the
expedition shall prove impraticable

us GR ANT

Maj Genl
P. S. If not sanguine of success return immediately with your
entire force and fleet. Banks is at Port Hudson but he writes witl1
a force inadequate to the task. Ifl now had the forces in the Yazoo
river upper and lower and I could send an army corps to cooperate with Banks and the two to-gether would easily take the
place and every thing on the river from there to Warrenton just
below Vicksburgh. The Lake Providence route through to Red
river has proven a success and it is by this route I would send
them I have neither transports or Gunboats suitable for this
expedition all of them being in the Yazoo

U.S.G
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept . of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On March 25, 1863, Brig. Gen. Clinton B. Fisk wrote to Brig. Gen. Leonard
F. Ross protesting the recall of steamboats from the Yazoo Pass expedition.
Endorsed by Ross, Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby, and Maj. Gen. James B. M cPherson, the letter reached USG's hd. qrs. ALS, ibid., RG 94•, War Records Office,
Dept. of the T enn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 144-45.
On April 18, Ross wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins a lengthy report of the
causes of the failure of the Yazoo Pass expedition. Ibid. , I, xxiv, part 1, 398-4-00;
O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 291-93. On June 18, Lt. Col. James Harrison Wilson wrote
to USG. " The report of Rrig. Gen. L. F. Ross, commanding the Yazoo expedition,
having failed to reach you, I have the honor to make the following stateme11t, for
your information: On the 23d day of February, 1863, the Yazoo Pass was opened
for navigation. On the 24th, the expedition left Moon Lake, and on the 10th day
of March arrived at or near Fort Pemberton. The distance traversed was about
225 miles. The difficulties of navigation, as described in my letters to you, were
great, and some of the transports were old and unseaworthy, yet all of these things
arc insufficient to account for all of the delay. Such other causes as may have existed
should be known, and out ofjustice to both branches of the public service invol ved
in the expedition I deem it my duty to state them. T o the timidity, over cautiousness, and lack of interest displayed by Lieut . Commander Watson Smith, commanding the g un boats, mid the delays growing out of them, is attributable the
failure of tl1e entire expedition. Lieutenant-Commander Smith was frequently
urged by General t{oss, myself, and Captains Walker and Foster, of the Navy, to
move with more rapidity, or, at least, allow the iron-clads and rams to proceed
with all practicable dispatch to tl1e mouth of the Tallahatchce. 1 have no hesitation
i.n saymg that, had d1ese suggestions been followed, the entire expedition could
have reached Fort Pemberton from three to five days sooner than it did, and that
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the iron-clads, the only ones depended upon in attacking land batteries, could have
arrived there by the 2d of March at furthest. It is not necessary at this time to urge
the importance of the lost days, or what might have been the result had more
activity been displayed by Lieutenant-Commander Smith. With the highest
admiration for the gallantry and intelligence displayed by Captains [James P.1
Foster and [John G.] Walker, of the Chillicothe and De Kalb, and the earnest
conviction that they would have cheerfully obeyed any order from their superior
officer, I am constrained to state that in the attack upon Fort Pemberton Lieutenant-Command.er Smith again failed to exhibit the decision and interngence necessary under such circumstances to secure the advantage of a victory. After the
Chillicothe and De Kalb had si.lenocd the fort, he failed ta push the latter close
enough to it to ascertain the cause of its not replying to her fire. I requested General Ross at the time to urge upon him the importance of this step and the probability of our success, and llave reason to believe he followed my suggestion. At
all events, it was ascertained a few days afterward, from reliable sources, that had
the De Kalb been advanced she would have met with no further resistance, because
the rebel ammunition was exhausted. The truth of this is now beyond peradventure. It ·was simply impossible for General Ross to assault the works at this or any
other time, with or without re-enforcements. Hoping that this matter may be
investigated, and the responsibility fixed where it belongs, ... " 0.R., I, xxiv,
part I, 390-91.

To Col. William S. H illyer
Before Vicksburg March 2.3, 1863
CoL

W. S.

HILLYER

PROVOST. MARSHAL. GENERAL

In the case of Mr Hood, whose Cotton is retained at Memphis, the following are the circumstances of its release. Mr Hood
was represented as a good citizen of Kentucky, and a man in every
way reliable. These representations "vere made by influential
men in Kentucky, among whom General. Boyle. is one endorsing
him.-Hood is the owner of a plantation near Lake Providence
from which he has lost everything except a portion of his cotton.
Of that which was concealed in different places in the woods he
did not know what quantity there was left. But a count being
made, by parties sent by Mr. Hood for the purpose, placed the
number at 291 Bales, and for this application was made and the
permit given by me. - ln addition to Mr Hood's hardships in the
loss of his other property, he was waylaid by some of our soldiers
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and robbed of$20.000 in money, the soldiers immediately deserting. How a portion of this cotton came to be marked C. S. A. I do
not know but suppose it may have occurred by every planter
being compelled to subscribe a portion of his cotton to the so
called confederacy. This should justly go to the Goverment. As
Mr Hood has been so severely looser however already, I would
direct that all not marked C. S. A be turned over immediately
to him or his agent M J. Keene & co. at once, and the other ( the
C. S. A. cotton) to Mr Yeatman of the Treasury Department,1
to be disposed of by him

u. s. GRANT

Maj. Genl.
Copies, DLC--USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
See letter to Maj. Gen. James 8. McPherson, March 11 , 1863.
1. On April 15, 1863, Thomas H. Yeatman, Memphis, wrote to USG, " I
liave recieved and accepted the appointment ofSpecial Agent of the U.S. T reasury
Department in addition to my former duties: 'To receive and collect abandoned
or captured property including all cotton, T obacco, and other merchandize, and
property seized under Military or Naval orders, or abandoned by the owners, In
the States ofTennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama, excepting
army ordnance, ships, Steam Boats, or other water craft, and their furniture,
Forage muitions of war and military supplies necessary in Military and Naval
operations.' and respectfully ask for your cooperation and the turning over to me
as such agent all property of the aforesaid character under your Command." L5,
DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual
Civilians. On April 26, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued G eneral Orders No. 26
directing that captured property be turned over to Yeatman. Copies, DLC--USG,
V, 13, l-4, 95; (2) ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., General and Special Orders.
On May 7, Yeatman wrote to USG. "Being the authorized agent appointed by
the Honl Secretary of the U. S. Treasury, under the act of Congress approved
March 12, 1863. I have contracted with Richard M. Robinson, for the Parish of
Madison and T homas Conner for the Parish of Carroll in the State of Louisiana,
( and will from time to time appoint others for clifferent places) 'to gather Gin and
Bale, and transport to Memphis Tenn. all the abandoned ungined Cotton in said
Parishes. All of which is to be done free of Expense to the United States. And for
so doing the United States agree to give said parties one fourth ¼ of Said Cotton.'
'Said parties are also to Gather and bale all abandoned Ginned Cotton in said
Parish' (which is not baled) and deliver it at Memphis Tenn. For which the
United States is to allow them a reasonable Compensation.' And with a view to
facilitate their operations: I beg leave to ask that you give them such aid and
protection as may be consistent with your Judgment." LS, ibid., Letters Received.

MARCH 24, 186.'J,

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. H alleck
Near Vicksburg
Mch 24th [ 1868 ]
MAJ G EN

H

w

HALLECK

GE N IN CHIEF

At last accounts Yazoo Pass Expedition were yet at Greenwood Admiral Porter and Sherman are attempting to get in to
the Yazoo below Yazoo City No news from them for several
clays Farragut holds the River above Port Hudson

us GRANT

Maj Genl
T elegram received, DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in Cipher; ibid.,
RG 393, Dept. of the T em1., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24,
94. O.R., I, xxiv, part I, 22.

To M aj. Gen. Henry W. H alleck
Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en
Before Vicksburg, March <J-4th/63
M A.I. GEN.

H.W .H

ALLECK,

G EN. I N CH!EP WA SIIJNG'l'ON
GEN.

l am led to believe, and think there is 110 doubt of the fact,
that Maj. Gen. C. S. Hamilton is making indirect efforts to get
Gen . McPherson removed from the command of his Army Corps,
and to get the c0mmand himself. If this is so I wish to enter my
solemn protest. There is no comparison between the two as to
their fitness for such a command.
McPherson from his activity, good sense, winning maners
and effort to harmonize all parts of his command towards each
other, and to preserve the same harmony towards all parts of this
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army has made him the favorite with his men and officers and one
of the most suitable Corps Commanders probably in any service.
Gen. Hamilton lacks these qualifications. As a soldier I have no
fault to find with him further than his natural jealous di"lposition
which influances his Military Conduct and acts prejudically upon
the service.
I enclose with this some correspondence between Gens.
Hurlbut and Hamilton and which forms part of the ground upon
which [ have felt it a duty to order the latter to the front and
shows partially the justness of what I h ere say of him.
I would respectfuUy ask to have this laid before the President.
I am Gen. Very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen
ALS, IHL O.R., l , xxiv, parts, 137. For the enclosures, see ibid., pp. 137-43.
Among the many documents enclosed was a letter of March 11, 1863, from Maj.
Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "I transmit to you the
enclosed copies of T elegrams recieved and their answers. Maj Genl Hamilton
seems disposed to provoke my good nature to which there are limits. Thave treated
him with exceeding kindness but meanfully to vindicate myself and the authority
vested in me by the President & the Maj Genl Comg' Dept. I shall probably have
to arrest GcnJ Hamilton, not cmly on tllis account but because of his neglect to
comply with the order in relation to the 7th Kansas. I have directed him to report
on this subject whi he bas not yet done. r am unofficially informed that he recievetl
the order and stated that it was one that should not be issued which he would not
execute. I have sent for the proof & if it be so I shall arrest him & forward him to
Vicksburg for trial. l have trouble enough without torturing my soul on questions
of R,ank on telegraphic information of outside people, until I learn by authority
that I am supercedcd I shall act under orders already recieved & known to be
valid." Copy, D NA, RG 393, 16th Army Corps, Letters Sent. O .R .. l, xxiv,
parts, 137~8.
Also enclosed was a letter of March 15 from Maj. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton,
I .a Grange, to USG. " I do not know whether Hu.rlbut has furnished you with the
information received from time to time through Dodge's and my own spies from
the south. I have furnished it fully to him, and I send you herewith the last intelligence from Dodge; also my own. All the transportation in the shape of rolling
stock along the Jackson road from Meridian and elsewhere had gone west to
Vicksburg a week since. The inclosed letter from Dodge shows where it is. One
of my spies brought me word from [Sol. G.J Street's guerrilla headquarters that
the heavy guns were being dismounted in Vicksburg and being transferred cast
as rapidly as possible. All sources of information point to tl1e belief that tbe rebels
contemplate an evacuation the moment their rear is threatened. The road from
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Jacksm\, Tenn., to Columbus having been abandoned, I have drawn four regiments
from Sullivan and added them to Denver's divis1on, which now stretches from
Davis' Mills to Memphis. The force is sufficient to protect the road from the
guerrillas now in the country, but, should any considerable portion of Van Dom's
forces return, it will be necessary to increase the road guard or else concentrate
it at the most important points. Bethel is now garrisoned from Dodge's forces,
and the two regiments that we1·e stationed there are now guarding the road near
Memphis. Everything is perfectly quiet in the whole district. During the past
week J organized and planned an expedition to clean out [R. V.] Richardson,
embracing a column from here, W1der Grierson, one from Lee, at Germantown,
and a watching force from Fort Pillow. You have been made aware oftbe results
of the expedition, which, though considerable, did not meet my expectations. 1
have also destroyed, during the week, the Tallahatcl1ee Bridge. I have been planning an expedition with Dodge from Corinth, by which Cornyn, supported by a
brigade of infantry, should try and reach Meridian, breaking up the gangs of
conscripts known to be scattered at various points along the Mobile and Ohio
road. To do it I should have to increase Cornyn's cavalry force by another regiment, and when he moves from Corinth I should send another strong cavalry
force from here to Pontotoc, breaking up Falkner, who is reorganizing l1is regiment at the latter place. Hurlbut says you have ordered the cavalry put in condition
for heavy service, and thinks it will be hardly possible for the expedition to go.
l think it would be productive of good results. Hurlbut is at last confirmed,, from
September 17, myself from September 19; action on McPherson's case not known.
lf [ am to remain in the District of West Tennessee, on duty, let me ask that the
district be divided, and that I report direct to you. (f you deem it necessary for me
to remain in my present position, I request the Districts of Jackson and Corinth,
and as far west as Moscow, be assigned me as a separate command, reporting
direct to department headquarters. It is altogether probable that my rank is senior
to McPherson, and that I am entitled to the command of the Seventeenth Corps,
but it will be some time before this can be officially known. Buford is left out of
the confirmed list of major-generals. I am anxious to come down to see you.
Everything is so quiet that I can well be spared from my position. I send this by
one ofmy aides, Lieutenant (Edward F.] Pierce, and trust that he will bring back
an affirmative reply." Ibid., pp. 1$8-39. For HamHton's resignation, see letter to
Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, March 28, 1863.

To Brig. Gen. Alfred W~ Ellet
Before Vicksburg March 24th I 863.
BRIG GEN L ELLIT

CoMMDG MARINE BRI GAD E

I am just informed that to insure the success of the enterprise
against Warrenton, ten or twelve small boats will be required.
May I request that you furnish that number. If it is intended to
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send a Ram past Vicksburg to night they could be sent by her,
if not by sending them down the canal. to night to the lower end.
Col Wood, who will command the expedition, and who is now
there, will get them1 I will see that these boats are returned

us GRANT
Maj Genl.

Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. oftbe Tenn., Letters Sent.
O.R., I, x.xiv, part S, 136; O.R.-(Navy), I, xx, 18. Alfred W. Ellet, born in Pa.
in 1820, left a farm at Bunker Hill, Ill., to enter the Civil War as capt., 59th Ill.
When his older brother Charles organized the ram fleet, Alfred joined him as
lt. col. and second-in-command. Charles died of wounds received at Memphis in
June, 1862, and Alfred succeeded to command, holding the rank of brig. gen. as
of Nov. 1, 1862.
On March 24, 1863, Capt. Warren D. Crandall, U.S.S. Autocrat, wrote to
USG. "[ am directed by General Ellet to inform you that he has arranged with
Admiral Farragut to send two Rams down to his assistance to night. These
Vessels when safely below will, with the Albatross, according to an arrangement
already made, with the officer commanding the troops opposite Warrenton convey the troops accross to attack the Batteries while the Flagship Hartford silences
their Guns. No small boats .,.vill therefore be needed for the purpose contemplated
to day." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I,
xxiv, part 3, IS6-37; O.R. (Navy),-1, xx, 17. For tl1epass1tge of Vicksburg 011
March 24 by the rams Switzerland and Lancaster, see Warren D. Crandall and
Isaac D. Newell, History of the Ram Fleet and the Mississippi Marine Brigade .. .
(St. Louis, 1907), pp. 193-217.
I. Charles R. Woods of Ohio, USM A 1852, held the rank of 1st lt. when he
commanded the troops sent to Fort Sumter on the Star of the If/est in Jan., 1861.
Appointed col., 76tl1 Ohio, as of Oct. 13, l861, be joined USG's command with
his regt. in time for the battle of Fort Donelson. On March 24, Woods, "Briggs
Plantation La," wrote to Capt. Joseph W. Paddock, adjt. for Maj. Gen. Frederick
Steele, "'I have the honor to inform you that I arrived at th.is place last evening
about 8 Oclock with my two Regts & found that Admiral Farragut with the Hartford had dropped down below Warrington. I was in consequence unable to commll.llicate with him. I suppose he will be up again this morning. I learn that the
Admiral is very poorly supplied witl1 boats, & it will be necessary to have ten or
twelve more in order to land the troops Rapidly. I would suggest tl1at that number
of boats might be sent down to night, with the Ram, which I suppose Genl. Ellet
is going to send around to n:ight. 1f no Ham comes, If they can be sent to tl1e mouth
of the Canal near the battery I can send up & get them. it is of the utmost
Importance that I should have the boats to insure success in the enterprise as tl1e
Gun Boats will not probably go nearer the shore than one or two hundred yards
. .. P. S. Genl. Ellet is expected down here this morning to see the Admiral.
should any different arrangements be made I will advise you.'' ALS, DNA,
RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On the same day, Steele endorsed
this letter. "Respectfully referred to Maj. Genl. Grant. I have no yawls at my
command." ES, ibid, Also on March 24, USG wrote to Steele. " Please inform
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Col ·wood that 1 will have him furnished with as many of the boats required as
can be got. They will be sent by one of the ways suggested by the Colonel"
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
On Marcb 25, Woods wrote to Paddock. " I have the honor to inform you,
that the Ram Lancaster was totaly destroyed this morning in passing the Vicks.,
burg batteries & that the Monarch recieved ru1 eighty four pound shot in her
boiler & had one of her steam pipes cut. the extent of the damage cannot yet be
assertai.ned on account of the heat. I think it will take three or four days at least
if not ten days to repair her. Admiral Farragut seems to think that the troops t,·an
be landed from the Gun Boats & the place destroyed. I do not feel so sanguin on
the subject, as landing troops i.n small boats under the most favorable circumstances, is necessarily slow work, & the enemy would have time to reinforce the
place to any extent I send Maj Warner with this dispatch in order to receive
orders. if it is determined to push this matter it will be necessary to have Rations
as our Rations run out to day after dinner. Please iudicate to Maj Warner what
is to be done & if a.dditi[on)al rations are required he will attend to having them
got down to the canal Owing to the disaster to the Rams I was obliged to keep
my men under tbe Levy near tl1e crevasse until near ten Oclock, & in removing
them to the shelter of the wood above this place it was impossible to keep them
entirely concealed from the enemy, & I think it more than likely that they are
aware of our intended movement." ALS, ibid., Letters Recejved. On the same day,
Steele referred this letter to USG. ES, ibid. Also on March 25, Col. Charles H.
Abbott, 30th Iowa, " Briggs plantation," wrote to Steele reporting the damage
to the two rams. ALS, ibid. On the same day, Steele forwarded this letter to USG .
AES, ibid.

To L t . Col. Charles A. Reynolds
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 25th 1863.
CoL. C. A.

RGYNOLDS,

CttrEF Q uARTER MASTEH,

CoL.
You will retain in the service of the Government sufficient
river transportation for the carriage of fifty thousand ( 50.000)
men1 including the proper proportion of Artillery & two regiments of Cavalry, Quartermaster Store & forage, Commissary
Stores, Ordnance Stores, Camp & Garrison equipages, &c.
Get an exact account of all boats now here and on the way,
and their exact capacity, and direct the quartermaster in Memphis
to supply any deficiency.
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Boats longest out of Govt. Service should be first taken but
there must be no delay for the purpose of doing justice to any
parties.
Boats left to keep the Depot at Memphis -supplied must not
come below. Those retained for the transportation of troops will
do the carrying trade between the fleet & Memphis.
Very Respectfully,

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen'l.
P. S. Instruct the Quartermaster in Memphis that all boats from
below Memphis hereafter, are to be immediately returned, with
such stores as may be for shipment at the time.
U.S.G.
Copy, DNA, RG 9'1•, ACP, 1172 ACP 1875. On March 25, 1863, USG again
wrote to Lt. Col, Charles A. Reynolds. "Detail the steamer of 'Silver Moon'
nov, loaded with ordnance stores in good shape for issueing, and another steamer
of the capacity of about six hundred, ( 600) tons for the Ordnance Department."
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.

To Rear Admiral David G. Farragut

March 26th 1863,
DEAR ADMIRAL,

Your note ofyestetday is just recelved. In regard to attacking
Warrenton I do not know what now to say.
When I first learned that twelve to fifteen Yawls would be
required I called on Gen. Ellet for them. The Gen. being over to
see you no reply was received ( except from his Adjt. Gen. that
he thought they had that number) until the Generals return in
the evening when he informed me that it was arranged for the
Rams & Hartford to transport the troops. No small boats would
be required.
After learning again that smal boats would be required I
again called on G[en]. Ellet for them and only learned after dark
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that after his losses of these vessels with the Rams he could not
furnish them. I then sent for the boats belonging to the transport
fleet and f0tmd that not more than two could be got. By this time
so much of the night was consumed that I could not call upon the
Navy with any prospect of geting them through in time to be
used this morning. About 9 O'clock last night I learned that a
force of apparently about 1500 men left Vicksburg in the direction
of Warrenton. I conummicated this fact to Col. Wood[s] and
left it for you and himself~who would probably have better means
of knowing the destination of these troops, to judge what course
was best to pursue.
With a little lower stage of water l would endeavor to occupy
New Carthage. This occupied and one gunboat from this fleet
below the city the enemy could be kept out of Warrenton, and
also from taking supplies from a rich country that can be reached
through Bayous with flat boats 011 this side of the river.
I see by southern papers received yesterday1 that Vicksburg·
must depend upon L<.1uisiana , or W est of the Miss. for supplies.
Holding Red River from them is a great step in the direction of
preventing this. But it will not entirely accomplish the object.
New Carthage should be held and it seems to me that in addition
we should have vessels sufficient below to patroll the whole river
from Warrenton to the Red River. I will have a consultation with
Admiral Porter on this subject. I am happy to say the Admiral
and myself [hav]e never yet disagreed upon any policy.
I am looking for a Mail in to-<lay, and shoLtl<l one arrive with
later dates of papers than you have already been furnished I will
send them over.
I am Admiral, very truly yours

u. s. GRA NT
Maj. Gen.

To Admiral D. G. Farragut
Coind.g Western G. B. Squadron.
ALS, DNA, RG 45, Area 5. 0.R., I, x_x_jv, parts, 147-48; O.R. (Navy), I, xx,
26-27. On March 25, 1863, Rear Admiral David G. Farragllt wrote to USG.
" I have this moment received your kind note, and like yourself deeply regret the
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failur of the Rams to reach me in order. l blame myself very much for not insisting
on Gen'! Ellets waiting for a dark night I was so much afraid of their impetuosity
that it deprived me of sleep all night but l never for a moment supposed that he
would come down in the day time. The 'Switzerland' is not much injured. My
Engineers inform me her boilers can be repaired in four days but unless she goes
below Warrenton to make her repairs she will be blockaded so as to have to run
it in the night-As the Enemy is working very industriously to mount heavy
Guns, I have shelled them three or four times very heavily but wit), very sligl1t
effect as they lie down until we are finished and then get up and work industriously
again My isolated position renders it necess-ary that l should be very careful of
my ship and hence I will drop down below the town until I know the result of your
determination on the subject of attacking it. My idea was to have landed your men
in the Switzerland and covered the lane.ling with my ship. I understand they have
reenforced their Garrison some 200 men to day. I do not know the difficulties of
our earring the Rifle Pits as well as those who have carried them.. I regret exceedingly 'General' tbat the only time I have felt the time at my disposal I was too
unwell to take the trip up to see you but 1 would have been delighted to have seen
you on board at any time, and hope yet to have the pleasure of meeting you in this
part of the world. I feel however that even now that I am absent from Red River
is a serious loss to our cow1try and our cause. Permit me to repeat my sincere
thanks for your kindness in affording me every facility in your power since my
arrival here Wishing you every success in all your undertaking" LS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Mo. 0.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 14S; O.R.
(Navy), I, xx, 25-26.
l. On March 25, Col. Charles H. Abbott, 30th Iowa, wrote to Lt. Col.
Jolm A. Rawlins. " I hand you late Hebel papers which I obtd. via underground
R. R. Important news in them. I also have direct information from Vicksburg,
that the Rebels have bursted the heavy Gun with which they were fireing upon
the Dredge Boats in the Canal and were yesterday drawing her into Vicksburg to
cut her off & make a Morter gun of her. Genl. Bartlett is in Command at Warrenton. Hd. Qrs. one & one half mile from town where they have three Rgts between
Warrenton & Vicksburg. Genl. Taylor is 2d in Command. The Confederates
themselves burned the Steamer Natches up the Yazoo River to prevent her falling
into the hands of our forces. They also blowed up the Sta-1= Confederate Gw1 Boat
Star of the West for the same reasons. I should like that Maj Genl. Steele should
have access to these papers." ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of
tl1e Tenn. O.R., 11 xx.iv, part S, 146~. On March 26, Abbott wrote to Rawlins.
" ] send you Seven Contrabands who came over from Vicksburg last night. 1'he
men are bright and inteligent and can give you a great deal of information in
regard to the condition of affairs at Vicksburg. One of tl1em has been in the
Artilery service since the war and can tell you the possition & numbers of almost
every gun from Vicksburg down to Warrenton. They seem to be well posted and
brought yesterdays Vicksburg & Jackson papers which I bave already handed
over to Genl Grant [.J They desire to go North, have money to pay their way I
hope that Genl. Grants permission may be obtained for them to do so You will
of course examine them closely as to what they know about matters at Vicksburg,
& if approved of by Genl. Grant, I hope you will aid them in leaving for the
North ... P. S. Genl. Grand desires that you keep them until he returns" ALS,
ONA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
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To Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter
March 26th 1863
DEAR ADMIRAL,

Should twelve to fifteen small boats be required at the foot of
the Canal to-night, to be taken below to be used in landing troops
at Warrenton, can they be got from you? I expected to get them
from Gen. Ellet and only found out after dark that they could not.
I then tried the transport fleet and found their yawls had all been
taken for Army purposes.
Thus not knowing that small boats would be required the
expedition failed one day. The Rams failing to get through,
safely, and obviating the necessity of small boats, another day
was lost and now a third by relying upon Gen. Ellet and the
transport fleet for these boats.
It may all be providential however and I shall expect a change
of apparent luck soon.
Very Truly yours
U.

s. GRANT

Maj. Gen.
To Admiral D. D. Porter
Comd.g Miss. Squadron
ALS, MoSHi. On March 26, 1863, Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter, Yazoo
River, wrote to USG. "We have the boats you desire, but I should not have a
boat left for the vessels-tJ1e boats of the fleet above were all smashed up. You
can have what there is if you really desire it, but my advice is not to use a boat,
the soldiers cannot manage them in the stream, and it will give the timid a ch;i.nce
to keep out of fire. I would advise that all t_he troops be carried over in the steamers
and that the Hartford engage the batteries lying close to the ,b ank and silence
them, which she can easily do. l think thls a risky affair, for if anything shoul<l
occur to the Hartford, the landing party will be captured-still I am ready to
send the boats if you wish them." ALS, USG S.
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To Col. Robert Allen
Before Vicksburg March 26th 1863.
CoL RoBERT

ALLEN

QR MASTER ST Lou1 Mo.
It is now necessary for our movements, that we have further

CHIEF

means of transportations, and of different kind than we have
now There is required with the greatest dispatch so yawl of
6 to 1O oar each and a number of flat boats, and scow that can be
towed upon which I can place troops and Artillery. I must have
not less than 25 flat boats and more if possible and also get me if
possible from chicago through the canal for or five of their tugs
for towing. If it should cripple the business at chicago, they can
be replaced from Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo. Please give this
your urgent attention. This will releive me of the necessity of
keeping so many Steamboats on hand and will answer, purposes,
that are of the highest importance, that cannot be accomplished
by Steamboats.

u. s. GRANT.

Maj Genl.
P. S. Please telegraph me to Memphis and write me upon reciept
of this the probabilities of getting the above and when I may
dipend upon them
U.S.G.
Copies, .DLC-USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent:
(2) Parsons Papers, II-Ii; Alcorn Collection, University of Wyoming, Laramie,
Wyo. See letter to Col. Robert Allen, March 31, 1863.
On April 'l•, 1865, Col. Lewis B. Parsons telegraphed to USG. "Your letter
of the 26th is received Cant fill your requisition here have sent to Chicago
Louisville and Cincinnati. I think most if not all the articles can be on the way
South within 8 to 10 days" ADfS, Parsons Papers, lHi. On the same day, Parsons sent to Col. Robert Allen a detailed report of his efforts to comply with USG's
request; Allen added an undated endorsement to USG. LS, DNA, RG 94, War
Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 172-73.
On April 11, Parsons wrote to USG. " In accordance with your requisition on
Col Allep chief Quarter Master I have secured SO flat boats, Coal boats and Scows,
In filling your order we have seized every thing at all suitable. I have also secured
the required number of Yawls. Also 4 Tugs from Chicago-One of which is
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already here and starts a t once. The flats will also start to day. I expect the other
Tugs were through the canal this morning if no bad luck has happened, and if so
they should leave here tomorrow (Sunday) They went through the first Jock in
the Canal all riizht. You said nothing in your letter to Col Allen about any alteratioos, or how you desired the boats fitted up, but I have ventured to put on board
some 80,000 feet of lumber with a large quantity of Nails Spikes Oakum &c &c
to make floors, And have advised Mr Jameson (Col Reynolds Master Mechanic
whom l judge Col Reynolds has sent for this purpose) to put Carpenters on and
have boats all ready for service on arrival at Youngs Point. I have also sent a
special agent to see that the flats Tugs &c go forward with the greatest possible
dispatch. I regret to see by your letter to Col Allen that you were disappointed
in the time of arrival of the small boats for the Yazoo expedition. Certainly not a
moment was lost after getting your dispatch, not even to await your Messenger
with instructions. Every boat suitable any where irr this Department was sefaed,
Agents dispatched to Galena and [ went personally to Cincinnati. That Gen! Meigs
or Genl Rosecrans did not feel willing or deem it safe to let boats go, was something we could not help. But I am sure you will bear in mind that so great is the
demand for all kinds of boats in various directions that it is not so easy as usual to
meet demands. I think you will find the 'Little Giant' a good boat for a dispatch
boat for your head quarters. I only got four Tugs; as you said four or five- and
there were but four that it was believed would go through the Canal. Wishing
you the most complete success, .. . P. S- I could not get so large Yawls as l
desired but got tl1c. largest and all I could find in Chic.ago or St Louis Col Swords
telegraphe<l me tl1ere were none to be had in Cincinnati" LS, DNA, RG 39S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On April 12, Parsons telegraphed to USG.
"All the boats on the way South. one ( 1) Tug here ready to start. the others
are on the 111s Will send as soon as they arrive. Have written fully." ALS
(telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram
received, ibid.; ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.• Telegrams Received.

To Maj. Gen. H enry W. H alleck

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 27th 186S.
MAJ. G 1'N. H.

w.

H ALLECK,

GEN. IN C111EF, WASHINGTON,
GEN.

All work, except repairing the crevasse in the Canal levee,
has been suspended for several days, the enemy having driven
the Dredges entirely out. The canal may be useful in passing
boats through at night to be used below, but nothing further.
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Admiral Porter has returned from his attempt to reach the
Yazoo River below Yazoo City. The difficult navigation of the
bayous from the Yazoo river, through Black bayou & Deer
Creek, caused so much time to be consumed that the enemy got
wind of the movement in time to blockade the creek just where
the boats would leave it.
As the enemy occupied the grow1d in considerable force
where they could prevent the clearing out of these obstructions
the Admiral was forced to desist from further efforts to proceed
when within a few hundred yards of clear sailing to the Yazoo.
Rolling Fork and the Sunflower are navigable, steamers having
Come by this route to within sight of our gunboats whilst they
were in Deer Creek.
The moment I heard that Admiral Porter had started on his
return I sent orders for the retutn of the Yazoo Pass expedition
from Fort Greenwood. From information [ have other and
greater difficulties would be found in navigating the Ya zoo below
Greenwood. Considerable preparation has been made to receive
our forces coming by that route.
I get papers and deserters frequently from Vicksburg but am
uot able to arrive at any definite conclution as to their numbers. I
do not anticipate any trouble however if a lru1ding can be effected.
On the morning of the 26th Gen. Ellet sent two Rams, the
Switzerland and the Lancaster, to join Admiral Farragut. The
latter t ecei ved a shot in the boiler long- before reaching the front
of the city. She floated down however receiving many more shots
but without materially further disabling her. She will be ready
for service before to-morrow night and is a fine vessel.
The Lancaster received a shot and immediately went to
pieces, One part, with the Machinery, tipped over and spilt it
out in the river. The wreck floated down and lodged at our lowe r
pickets, bottom up. She was very rotten and worthless. The shot
received would not have seriously damaged a sound vessel. Thi.s
is what Admiral Farragut, and Army officers who have examined
the wreck, report to me.-As ho casualties occurred to life or
limb on this vessel it is fortunate she was lost so. Had she been
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saved it might occur some time that more valuable vessels would
have been risked relying on this one for assistence. It is al1nost
certain that had she ever made one ram at another vessel she
wottld have closed up like a spy-glass encompassing all on board.
l have just learned from a contraband (reliable) that most of
the forces from Vicksburg are now up the Yazoo leaving not to
exceed 10,000 in the city to-clay. The batteries are the same
however and would cause the same difficulty in landing that
would be experianced against a heavy force. Besides the very
cause of the absence of so many troops from Vicksburg, our
Gunboats & troops in and towards the Yazoo, prevents taking
advantage of this circumstance. I have no doubt of the truth of
this assertion of the contrabands because it is substantiated by
Southern papers and deserters, so far as to large forces being
sent up the Yazoo.
[ am Gen. Vcry respectfully
Your obt. svt.
U. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, ICHi. O.R., I, Jrxiv, part 1, -25-24. On March 25, 1863, USG had telegraphed to Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck. "Two (2) Rams attempted to run the
blockade this morning. One succeeded in damaged condition. They were intended
to strengthen Farragut. Porter is returning, did not succeed in reaching the
Yazoo." T elegram received, DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound);
ibid., Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., Telegrams Received in
Cipher; ibid. , RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG,
V, 5, 8 , .24, 94. 0 .R,, I, x:xiv, part I, 2S; O.R. (Navy), I, xx, 18.

To Julia Dent Grant
March 27th 186.S.
DEAR J ULIA,

I do not know where a letter will reach you but will venture
to send it to the care of Col. Hillyer at Memphis.
l am very well but much perplexed. Heretofore I have had
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nothing to do but fight the enemy. This time I have to overcome
obsticles to reach him . Foot once upon dry land on the other side
of the river I think the balance would be of but short duration.
I am now looking for- Fred home. Was your visit to Cincinnati
disagreeable ? I have had no letter from you since you left
Memphis but heard of you at Cincinnati.
It would be a great holiday for me to have one month to
myself.
Just here Dr. Holston come in with a message from you. I am
glad you and the children all look so well.
Did you keep my black coat? I looked for it last night and
find it is not in there.
The health of the troops is good here.
Rawlins & Staff generally are well. Lagow is in Memphis.
I am afraid it will be a long time before he gets strong again.
Remember me to Col. & Mrs. Hillyer.
Kisses for yourself and children. Good buy Dear Julia.
ULYS.

ALS, DLC-USG .

To Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas

Head Quarters, Dept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, March 28th/6S
BRIG . G EN.

AnJ.

L. THOMA S,

G EN . OF T HE AR MY,

GEN .

Enclosed with this I send you the resignation of Maj. Gen.
C. S. H amilton, out of form not giving the reasons for tendering
it.
ft is due that I should state that I have approved this resignation for the following reasons. I saw from the correspondence
between the t wo Generals that Gen. Hamilton and Gen . Hurlbut
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could not get along to-gether. For this reason I relieved the
former from duty in the Dist. of West T ennessee and ordered
him here. Commanders having been assigned to Corps by the
President I had nothing larger, in the field, to give Gen. Hamilton than a Division. This he refused to accept.
Gen. Hamilton being a capable officer [ gave him the choice
between taking his old position under Gen. Hurlbut, a Division
in the field, the command of the Dist, of Eastern Arkansas or to
be relieved from duty in this D ept. and ordered to report to
Washington for orders. H e accepted the latter with the request
that his resignation be forwarded.
I think in justice to the service bis resignation should be
accepted. The officer who shows that he expects a command to
be fixed up for his express benefit, in my opinion becomes a
beneficiary instead of what he should be, a support to the Govt.
The proposition which Gen. H amilton said he could accept
were first, a division of Gen. Hurlbuts Command, in a certain
way, and him to be independent of the latter; the other t hat I take
two Divisions of the Army in the field and g ive him independent
of Army Corps Commanders. This I could not do without manifest injury to the service.
I am Gen, very respectfully
your obt. svt.

U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA,.RG 94, ACP, H556 CB 1864. 0.R., I, x.xlv,partS, 151. On March2.'3,
1868, Maj. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton wrote to Secretary of War Edwin M .
Stanton. ''I tender my resignation as Major General of Volunteers. to take immediate effect. I have no indebtedness to the Government either in money or property." ALS, D NA, RG 94, ACP, H 556 CB 1864. On March 27, USG endorsed
this letter. " Res_pectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington,
D. C. and recommended." ES, ibid. Hamilton was relieved of duty by Special
Orders No, 86, Dept. of tbe Tenn,, March 27. Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27;
DNA, RG 393, Dept . of the Tenn., Special Orders. On March S I, Hamilton
drafted a letter to Stanton explaining his resignation. After briefly mentioning
his private business and wife's health, Hamilton wrote at length about his claim
to command a corps in place of Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. ADf, Hamilton
Papers, Illinois Historical Survey, University of Illinois, Urbana, ILl.
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On April 1, Lt. Col. John A . Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 91. "Major
General Richard J. Oglesby, U . S. Vols. will report in person to Major General
S . .A. Hurlbut, Commanding 16th Army Corps, for assignment to the Command
vacated by Major General C. S. Hamilton." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26, 27; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders. D.R., I, xx.iv, part S. 165.

To Maj. Gen. Benjamin M . Prentiss
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 28th/6.S

B. M. PR ENTISS,
CoMD.G DrST. K ARK.
MAJ.

GEN.

GEN.

The troops that have gone down Yazoo Pass are now ordered
back. On their return to Helena debark them and send Hovey's
Division immediately down to join Gen. McClernand at Millikins Bend. You will please add to Hovey's D iv. two, or three if
you think they can be safely spared from Helena, of the oldest
regiments from Ross'.
I do not much like taking troops that have been so long on
board steamers as Gen. Ross' comrnand has immediately into
the field, but it is a necessity.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.
u. S. GRA N'T
Maj. Gen. Com
P. S. Send Quinby's and Smith's Divisions directly forward, the
former to Lake Providence, and the latter to this point. Let there
be no delay.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Genl.
ALS, DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, Union Battle Reports. D.R., I, ;,cxiv,
part S, 151. On April 1, 1863, Maj. Gen. Benjamin M. Prentiss, Helena, wrote
to USG. " I have the honor to report that your directions in relation to the changes
of the troops here, on the return of the Yazoo Expedition, have been attended to,
so far as my co-operation was ordered. T am holding Gen. Hovey's division in
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readiness to embark at any time--and as soon as Gen. Quinby's fleet begins to
arrive, r shall embark Hovey's men, that they may move down the river tl1e
moment Ross arrives.-'' ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Received. On the same day, Maj. Gen. John A. McClemand, Milliken's Bend,
wrote to USG. "My guards report this morning, that a number of boats, passed
down last night supposed to have, Genl Hoviy's Division from Helena, Arkansas,
on board. 1 desire to know whether I shall order them back or whether you will
do so. l have to report, that I have found other small boats in this vicinity, and
will send them to Richmond to day. Another Regiment of infantry : with a section
of Artillery has gone forward to Richmond." Copies, ibid., 13th Army Corps,
Letters Sent; McClernand Papers, !Hi.

To H.J. Loring & Co.
Before Vicksburg March 28th 1868.
MEsSER.

HJ. LoRING

&

Co.

Louis Mo.
Please manufacture and forward by Express, to this point
with as little delay as possible, one Book of "Letters R eceived"
for the use of "Department of the Tennessee" to be of the same
size and style as the one put up by you for this Department in
October last. Mark "B" the pages to be lettered in the proportion that the figures opposite the several letters of the alphabet,
on the enclosed slip bear to each other in order to avoid as much
as possible the transfer of entries under one alphabetical letter,
to the pages of another se[e] last paragraph on page Eleven of
circular from Adjutants G enerals Office War Department send
bill for book direct to these Head Quarters, and the amount of
same will be promptly remitted to you
STATIONERS &c. ST

u. s. GRANT,

Maj . Genl
Copies, DLC.USG, V, 19, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. oftbe Tenn., Letters Sent.
On April 18, 1863, Lt. Col, John A. Rawlins wrote to H.J. Loring & Co.
"Please manufacture and send by e)l.'J)ress to this place with as little delay as possible one 'Letter Book' and One 'Book of Special Orders' with two indexes for
each for use of 'Department of the T ennessee.' The books will be marked '1B"
and be of same size and style as those put by you for this Department ln October
last. The indexes to be six times as large as the one recently received and the
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number of pages to each letter to be in proportion with the number in the book of
'Letters Received' Send bill direct to these Head Quarters and the amount will
be promptly remitted to you." Copies, ibid

To Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck
H ead Quarters, D ept. of the T en.
Before Vicksburg, March 29th I86S
MAJ. G EN .

H . w.

H ALLECK,

GEN . I N CHIEF, WASHl ~GTON

D. C.

GEN.

A dispatch to release boats,1 and letter on the subject of the
Yazoo expedition2 are both just received, the letter also enjoining
me to keep you informed of the sitzwtion constantly by telegraph.
I have been very particular to write and telegraph often even
when there was nothing important to say knowing that you would
feel anxious to be constantly posted. The letters I presume reach
but the dispatches must in many instances have failed.
In regard to sending back boats from here that was aR eFdeF
I gave and reiterated the order to Gen. McClernand to do so
before leaving Memphis. On my arrival however I found the
river rising so rapidly that there was no telling what moment all
hands might be driven to the boats . .As soon as this danger was
passed so many boats were released that I could have moved but
a small force at one time.
I wrote you fully on the subject of the Yazoo expedition a
tew days ago.
ff you do not receive at least one letter and two dispatches
per week from me Gen. be assured that some of them miscarry.
Jn addition I will telegraph as often as anything may occur of
any importance.
I am Gen. very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com

MARCfl 29, !86S
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ALS, MH. 0.R., I, xxiv, part I, 21,. On April 9 , l 863, Maj. Gen. Henry W. H alleck wrote to USG. "Yours of March 29th is just r ecei:ved. Your t:Xplanation i11
regard to sending back steamers is satisfactory. I hope you will keep in mind the
great importance of not unnecessarily detaining them, on account of the great embarrassment it causes the Quartermaster Dept in supplying our western armies. In
regard to your despatches, it is very probable that many fail to reach here in time.
It is exceedingly important that Gen! Banks should be kept advised ofeverything
that is done in your vicinity, and the only way he can get this information is through
these Head Quarters. You are too weU advised of the anxiety of the government
for your success & its disappointment at the delay, to render it necessary to urge
upon you the importance of early action. [ am confident that you will do everything possible to open the Mississippi river. In my opinion this is the most important operation of the war, and nothing must be neglected to ensure success. Genl
Hamilton's resignation has been received, but has not yet been acted on, the
PresideJ·1t & Secretary bei1~g absent. No doubt he resigns to get a higher command.
This game sometimes succeeds, but it also sometimes fails." ALS, DNA, RG 108,
Letters Sent by Gen. Halleck ( Press). O.R., I, xxiv, part I, 27-28.

1. On March 24, Halleck telegraphed to USG. " l must again call your attention to the importance of your not retaining so many steamers in the Miss. It is
absolutely necessary that a part of these boats be returned. We cannot otberwise
supply our armies in Tennessee & Kentucky. This matter must be attended to
without delay." ALS ( t elegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected
(Bound); telegram received, ibid., RC 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received. O.R., l, xx.iv, part l, 22. On March 31, USG telegraphed to Halleck.
"I have ordered the release of all boats that can be spared for General Rosecrans."
Telegram received, P NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); ibid., T elegrams Collected (Unbound); copies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. ofthe Tenn., Hd. Qrs.
Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 94, On March 5, Halleck had telegraphed
to USG. "It is of great importance that transports be returned tl-om your command, $0 far as possible, otherwise you will be short of supplies. Steam vessels
on the upper rivers are very scarce. Vessels on the river between Memphis and
Vicksburg should go in fleets, under convoy. Make requisitions on Admiral
Porter for convoys, The unnecessary detention of transports down the Miss. River
is a matter of the most serious importance & requires your immediate attention.''
ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram
received, ibid., RG 893, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received, 0.R., I, xxiv,
part I, 19.
2. See letter to Maj. Gen. Henry W , Halleck, March 7, 1863.
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To Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porter
Head Quarters, D ept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 29th 186S.
AI>MlltAL

CoMD.G

D. D . P oKTER,

Mi ss. SQuAono N,

ADMIRAL,

f am about occupying New Carthage with troops, and opening the Bayous from here to that place sufficiently for the passage
of flats, a number of which I have ordered from St. Louis. With
this passage open I can run the blockade with steamers sufficient
to land troops, with the aid of flats, either at Grand Gulf or
Warrenton which ever seemed most promising. Under these
circumstances is it not absolutely essential that Warrenton &
Grand Gulf should be so controlled by gtU1boats as to prevent
further fortifications?
ft looks to me Admiral as a matter of vast importance that
one or two vessels should be put below Vicksburg both to cut off
the enemies intercourse with the West bank of the river entirely,
and to ensure a landing on the East bank for our forces if wanted.
Will you be good enough Admiral to give this your early
consideration and let me know your determination. Without the
aid of gw1boats it will hardly be worth while to send troops to
New Carthage or to open the passage from here there: as
Prepatitory surveys for doing this are now being made.
I am Admiral, very respectfully
your obt. svt.

u. s. G rtANT

Maj. Gen.
ALS, DNA, RG 46, Correspondence of David D. Porter. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3,
151-52; 0.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 517. On March 29, 1868, Act. Rear Admiral
David 0. Porter, "Yazoo River," wrote to USG. " I am ready to cooperate with
you in the matter oflanding troops on the other side, but you must recollect that
when these gun~boats once go below we give up all hopes of ever getting them
up again. If it is your intention to occupy Grand Gulfin force, it will be necessary
to have vessels there to protect the troops, or quiet the fortifications now there.
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If I do send vessels below it will be the best vessels. I have, and there will be
nothing left to attack Hayne's Bluff in case it should be deemed necessary to try
it. It will require some little preparation to send these vessels below. Coal & provisions are wanted~they cannot well do without. With the force Farragut now
has he can easily dispense with one vessel to patrol the Coast as far as Grand Gulf,
while we are preparing this tlung. I will come over and see you. I have been quite
unwell all night, and not able to move about much. Before making a gunboat move
I should like to get the vessels back from the Yazoo Pass Expedition.'' LS, DNA,
RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Term. 0.R., I, xxiv, pal"t S, 152; O.R.
(Navy), I, xxiv, 518.

Io Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut
Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March 29th 186.S.
S. A. HURLBUT,
16TH ARMY CoRPs,

MAJ. GEN.
CoMD.G
GEN.

You may direct Gen. Webster, Supt. of Military R. Roads,
to commence immediately the reconstruction of the rail-road between La Grange and Corinth. To facilitate this work I will send
you six companies of the Engineer regiment.1 You are authorized
to detail a regiment of Infantry also for this duty and employ
contrabands to any extent. 2
Detail a suitable officer for collecting any guns that may stm
be left on the line of the river and not in use. Have them brought
to Memphis and mounted in the fort . Such as Gen. Davies has
practiced his skill upon will have probably to have a new vent
reatned out.
Gen. McClernand has made application for the 18th Ill. regiment.3 If you can send it as well as not you may do so. As they
are mounted however, and no more mounted men are required
here, it may not be advisable to send it. Felling every desire to
gratify Gen. McClemand in every possible, consistently with the
good of the service, I leave this with you, with the understanding
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that McClernand can send you a very poor new regiment in place
of the 18th.
I may not want Lau man's Division atal, but if I do send for
it it will be in an imergency and will want it to move with the
greatest promptness, leaving baggage in charge of details from
each regiment to follO\.v. 4
Very respectfully
U.S. GRANT
Maj. Gen. Com
ALS, ICHi. O.R .. l, xxiv, part 3, 152-53.
1. On April 3, l 863, USG wrote to Col. Josiah W . Bissell. "You will proceed immediately on board the Steamer herewith sent, to Memphis, Tenn., and
report to Major Gener-al S. A. Hur/but, for railroad duty. You will send back
without delay, the Steamer 'Crescent City,' together with all small boats you may
have collected, and everything belonging to the regiment except such tools as
you will require in the duty you are going at. You need not wait to cut a single
tree after the reception of this order." Copies, DLC--USG, V, 19 (9), 30; DN.'\.
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Seot.
2. On March 26, Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut had written to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. " I forward with this communication all papers due upt to this
time. I ask the consideration of the Maj Genl comdg to this question now of
pressing importance. It is spring. Planters & farmers should be at work, but
negroes, horses, and mules are gone, fences destroyed & everything necessary to
carry on business is delapidated What am I to do with the vast number of worthless negroes, now running at large in this city, they are now running at large in
this city, they are not enrolled do no work & live by stealing & vice. Is it competent
to hire them out putting the hirers under bond to treat them kindly and pay a
reasonable sum. The contraband Can1ps are a tremendous failure and a mere
e,xcuse for misplaced charity. I propose if pennitted to enroll every negro who
can be employed in Govt service, and attach hint to that branch where he is best
qualified and to seize the hord of pilferers about the city and hire them out. I do
not know that I have any right to do it, & desire before action to have the opinion
of the Maj Genl or to be allowed to communicate directly with Washington. The
Elephant is decidedly to heavy a prize." Copy, ibid., 16th Army Corps, Letters
Sent.
3. On March 28, Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand, Milliken's Bend, wrote to
USG. ''The officers and men of the 18th Ill. lnfy. are known to both of us heroes
of many a hard fought field. They are now languishing in a camp near Jackson
Tenn, and are depressed by the prospect of continued in-action. They wish to
.ioin me. I would be pleased to have them as a leaven for the new troops in my
command. They could take the place of the 131st Ill. sent back, or the 108th Ill.
which I have asked to be sent back. Although, seemingly, ignored~ to promotion
Col. Lawler is one of the bravest am/ most vatuable officers i11 action that has commanded a regiment or brigade in this department. I know he feels deeply. I w ould
do what I can to relieve his mortification." ADfS, McClernand Papers, !Hi.
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4. On March 25, USG wrote to f:fur1but. "If Laumans Div. is not already
enroute for this place hold them in readiness to move at short notice but await
orders from here. They need not be turned back if started.'' ALS, DNA, RG 9'1•,
War Records Office, Military Div. of the Miss. O.R., I, ?<xiv, part 3, 148.

To Mnj. Gen. James B . McPherson

Before Vicksburg March 30th I 863.
MAJOR GENL.

J.B. McPHERSON

CoMMANDG. 17TH ARMY CoRPS.

As it is probable that Laumans, Divisions will not be brought
down here, I have attached Genl. J. E. Smith Divisions to the
15th Army Corps. send them down to report to Sherman. Has
Quinbys two Divisions come down yet. they should be got
down as early as possible please send me your report on
Wallaces case1 at Pittsburg landing on the 6th of April 1862.
as early as you can. Have you investigated the case yet of the
practicability of getting into Bayou Macon? I do not expect to
use that route but want to know if it can be used in case of
necessity

u. s. GRANT

Major Genl.
Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson quoted USG's letter in a letter of March S 1, 1863,
to Brig. Gen. Isaac F. Quinby. Copy, ibid., 17th Army Corps, Letters Sent. O.R ..
I, xxiv, part 3, 159; O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 290-91. McPherson quoted two
sentences from USG's letter; when printed, four additional sentences written by
McPherson were attributed to USG. On March 31, McPherson, Lake Pro'vidence,
wrote to USG. ' 'I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of dispatches per Steam
boat Emperor. Genl Smith's Divisio11reached here Last night and to day. It will
be ordered down immediately. l enclose the last dispatch which I have received
from Gen'l. Quinby-will send a messenger up to Genl Quinby by the first opportunity, directing him to come down as rapidly as possible. l have within the last
few days had the passage from here to Bayou Macon thoroughly reconnoitered.
Following the route indicated on a sketch recently sent you the shallowest water
is. S½ feet, this at the point where you leave 'Bayou Baxter,' and just before
reaching' Bayou Macon,• a distance from 250 to SOO yards, which could be dredged
out in a short time. There are also twelve or fifteen trees to be cut off under water,
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for which I have been waiting for the Sawing Machine to come from Memphis,
while Col Pride told me ought to have been five days ago. After this work is done,
the class of Boats which navigated 'Yazoo Pass' can go through this route. My
report with a copy of the Map in my possession with regard to Wallace's movements on the 6th of Apr1l, was sent to you by the Steam Boat Emperor, three days
ago. If it does not come to hand I can send you a Copy." Copies (2), DNA,
,B.G S9S, 17th Army Corps, Letters Sent. O.R., I, xxiv, part S, 159.
On April 1, McPherson wrote to USG, "From information just received from
a man by the name of 'Hawkins' a northern mal1 by birth I learn the following.
Gen. Price and Hindman were in Munroe one week ago last Sunday, Hindman
on his way to Vicksburg to attend a court martial for the trial of Lovell for the
surrender of New Orleans, Price on !tis way to Little Rock to organize his forces
for the invasion of Mo, determined to do it or perish in the attempt. Rebels nearly
starved out at Vicl.{_sburg & Port Hudson, only two weeks supply on handExpectation pretty general that they will have to evacuate. The 'Indianola' was
raised Guns taken off and sent to Alexandria on Red River, Boat taken up the Big
Black about a clay before Admfral Farrag uts Arrival-Hull comparatively uninjured, upper works having been blown off by explosion- Ram 'Queen of the
, vest' up Red River with the ·webb. A Battery of 2-11" guns at the junction of
the Washita & Big Boeuf Rivers-General depression among the people. Gov.
Moore of La. issued an order calling out all the Militia of the State. Many of
them object: on the ground that the Law authorizing it is unconstitutional, having
been passed when there was not a quorum in the Senate-Mr Hawkins has some
additional information which he wishes to communicate to you personally- shall
I permit him to come down-" ALS, DNA, RG 94·, War Records Office, Dept.
of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv, part 3, 164-65.
1. See letter to Col. John C. Kelton, April IS, 1865.

To Julia Dent Grant
March sOth 1863.
DEAR JuLJA,

Col. Hillyer, F red. & Willie1 arrived here all safe last nig ht
having had a tedious trip on account of the storm. They were
obliged to lay up at Lake Pl'ovidence. Fred. is looking well and
seems as happy as can be at the idea of being here. I have not
had an opportunity of talking to him alone yet. You can stay at
Memphis as well as any other place tha until the fate of Vicksburg
is settled. There has been some delay in the attack unavoidable
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on n1y part. I hope to be ready soon however. Once landed on the
other side of the river I expect but little trouble.
I never enjoyed better health or felt better in my life than
since here. The weather however will soon begin to grow warm
and unpleasant.
I have but little to write about that would interest you. Fred.
is also writing and says he will write twice each week. I will
require Fred. to read and study his arithmetic. I will not be able
to hear lesseR his lessons much however. I am sorry Buck did
not come down to stay as long as Col. Hillyer does !- I sent Jess.
a Silver dollar by Orly. 2 He must keep that as that kind of money
is scarse. T ell Jess that as soon as he gets on his Maj. Gen.
shoulderstraps he can order Col. Hillyer in Irvin Block.3 Col.
Hillyer will be afraid of him. He must not scare "Old Blowhard"
though.
Tell Col. Lagow to go home if it will benefit him. I would
like to see him back here well as soon as possible but he can go
wherever his health would be the most improved in the mean
time.
Kisses for yourself and children dear Julia.
ULY S.

AL.5, DLCUSG.
1. See commission for William S. l-Jillyer, Nov. l, 1861.
2. For Capt. Orlando H. Ross, see letter to Edwin M. Stanton, Nov. 27,
1862, note 2 .
.S. Irving Block Military Prison at Memphis.
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To Col. Robert Allen

Head Quarters, Dept. of the Ten.
Before Vicksburg, March Slst 1863.
Cot. R. ALLEN,
CHI EF Q. M .
CoL.
I wrote you a few days ago for tugs and barges for the transportation of thls Army! With these I could spare a corresponding
proportion of steamers and use them when the steamers cannot
be used.
Quite a mm1ber of coal barges can be prepared here so that
the tugs are of the greatest importance. I hope you will give this
early attention.
1 have ordered the release of a number of boats sent from the
Omo river and \:vill keep no more than are absolutely necessary.
Very respectfully

U.S. GRAN'r
Maj. Gen
ALS, Parsons Papers. JHi, See letter to Col. Robert AU.en, March 26, 1863.

Cdendar

Calendar: DrscEMBER 9, 186~
I 802, DEc. 9. T o Capt. Theodore S. Bowers. "Detail Lieut. J. W .
Barnes as requested by Gen. Dodge." - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO,
91; DNA, RG 39.9, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; Dodge Papers,
faHA.

DEc. 9. Maj . Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, Washington, to
USG. "By direction of the Secretary of War you will discharge Private
Alexander Diven, of Captain Cooley's Chicago Mercantile battery and
let him come home for promotion." - LS (telegram sent), DNA,
RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); copies, ibid., RG 94, Vol.
Service Division, Letters Sent; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent; DLC.USG, V, 18, so, (2) 91; (misdated Nov. 9) ibid., V,
5, 8, 24, 88; DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the T enn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence. Private Alexander Diven, Chicago Mercantile Battery, was
discharged Dec. I 1 to accept promotion; he was appointed paymaster
to rank from Nov. 26.
lti6S,

DEc. 10. USG endorsement. "Respectfully refered to the Gen.
in Chief. I would be pleased to have Gen. Davidsen and troops but am
not able to judge of the necessity of retaining him where he is." AES, DNA, RG 108, Letters Received. Written on an informal letter
of Nov. 19 from Brig. Gen. Jolm W. Davidson, Pilot Knob, Mo., to
Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman requesting a transfer to the Dept. of
the Tenn. because his health was not up to a winter campaign in Mo.,
which would involve "plodding thro' the swamps ... in search of an
enemy that does not exist." - ALS, ibid. On Nov. 25, Sherman wr ote
a favorable endorsement. - AES, ibid. Davidson. however, remained
west of the Mississippi River through the war.
1862,

186£, DEc. 10 . To Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans. "Capt. Dickson was relieved from duty in the field not being able to ride on horseback. He is now at Paducah recruiting his health."- T elegram, copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, 30, 91; DNA, RG s9s, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent. On Dec. 10, Rosecrans had telegraphed to USG. "Capt Dickson
A. A.G. formerly with Genl McArthur has been ordered to repor t to
me- Please ask Genl McArthur t~ telegraph him to report at once as I
need him very much''-Copies, ibid., Dept. of the Cumberland, Telegrams Sent; ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ,
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1862, DEc. 10. Maj. Gen. Henry W. l-;lalleck to USG. "Company K,
18th regt Ill. volunteers will report to Brig. Genl A. W. Ellett for

duty on the Ram fleet. Genl Ellett is at Cairo, but probably the company can best join the fleet at Memphis."- ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received,
ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. This telegram
was entered in USG's records correctly dated in DLC-USG, V, 91, but
rnisdated Nov, 10, ibid., V, 6, B, 24, 88; DNA, RG s9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Sent. On Dec. 10, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued
Special Field Orders No. 19 transferring this co. - DS, ibid., RG 94,
Dept. of the T enn., Special Orders; DLC-USG, V, 26, 27, 91. See also
O.R., 1, xvii, part 2,398. On Dec. 11, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan,
Jackson, telegraphed to Rawlins. "Replying to Special field order No
19 Co K Eighteenth 18 Regt Ills infy volunteers 11as been brought in
from duty on Railroad & is now at D epot to go forward on first train"
- Telegram received, DNA, RG .'.393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams
Received.
1862, D Ec. 10.

John W. Resor, Holly Springs, to Capt. Theodore S.
Bowers. "As an act of justice allow me to relate to you the particulars
of an affair which occurred near Hudsonville Station, a few days since.
A party of seven men from the 26th m s Regt, having been out in the
country some two or three miles from their Camp were fired on by a
Band of Guerillas under command of a man named Mitchell, by which
one was killed, two or three wow1ded, and the rest taken Prisoners.
The facts as near as I can learn them are these. The men were on thei1·
return to Camp, and had stopped at the House of a Mr Thompson,
while there they were overtaken by Mitchell, when the above events
occurred. Mr Thompson was sitting in his House at the time, and was
first made aware of their presence by hearing the shots fired, when on
going out in the yar<l he found the three men lying there. As soon as
possible he had them taken care of, and then fearing that he would be
blamed by our Troops, ( as it had happened on his place) he was induced by his Family to leave. His Wife then packed up a few clothes
and started with their children to this place, but meeting- with some
accident they were obliged to leave everything, and finally managed
to reach here u1 safety. Since then our Troops have burned the House,
and destroyed nearly everything on the place, with the exception of
four Bales of Cotton, which was seized by the !:.!6th Regt, and taken to
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the Depot. The most of the Clothes belonging to Mrs Thompson and
her children were taken by a Major, ( supposed to be the Major of the
26th Ills Regt.) who said he intended sending them to his Wife in
Illinois. As far as the Loyalty of Mr Thompson is concerned, I cah only
say this much, ( which I have learned from his neighbors and those who
were well acquainted with him,) that he has never taken up arms against
the Federal Government, and was by some considered a union mru1,
and had always treated the Federals as well as was in his power to do,
and previous to this time has never had any trouble with them. I believe
what I have stated to be the facts in regard to the case, and in my
opinion it would be an act ofjustice to restore to Mrs Thompson such
of her Goods as can be recovered. Hoping you may inquire into the
matter and do justice to the parties concerned" -ALS, DNA, RG 109,
Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians. On Dec. 14, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins referred this letter to Col.
John M. Loomis, 26th Ill. - ES, ibid. On Dec. 17, Loomis wrote to
Rawlins that M. H. Thompson had arranged the ambush and exulted
in the death of U.S. troops. - ALS, ibid., RG 94, War Records Offi.ce,
Union Battle Reports. O.R., l , xvii, part l , 607- 8.
1862, D Ec . 11. To Governor Edward Salomon of Wis . .. In an
enemy's country to preserve order and protect our lines of commurucaticm it is necessary in many instances to detail companies from Reg'ts
to garrison posts and stations. These companies cannot be relieved
without the detaching of companies from other regiments which will
be subject to similar objections from others'' - Copies, DLU-USG, V,
25; DNA, RG 3 9 3, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a
letter of Nov. 27 of Salomon requesting that two cos. of the 15 th Wis,,
then at Island No. 10, be ordered to rejoin the regt. at Nashville. - Jbid.
1862, D Ec. 11. Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. " Respectfully returned to Major General Grant The men mentioned herein
as being detailed on Ram f<leet cannot at present be returned. 'If Lt Col
McCown will make a report in each of the other cases their return will
be ordered- " - Copy, DNA, RG 393, 17th Army Corps, Endorsements ; ibid., D ept., of the Tenn., Endorsements; DLC-USG, V, '25.
Written on a letter of Nov. 16 of Lt. Col. Joseph B. McCown, 6Srd
Ill., La Grange, asking that troops of his re/!:t, 0 11 detached service be
returned . -lbid., V, '21.
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1862, D Ec . 11. Maj. Gen. William S. Rosecrans, Nashville, to USG.
" Ten miles from Grenada on Mississipi Central Rail Road, under
charge of George W . Peel, is aoottett plantation with two cotton crops
belonging to Widow of the late President James K. Polk- L et me
request you t o protect her p roperty- " - Telegram, copies, DNA,
RG 10 7, T elegrams Collected (Unbound); ibi'd., RG 39.13, Dept. of the
Cumberland, Telegrams Sent.
1862, D EC. 11. Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, to USG.
" On the examination of Champion & Colb I find that they had taken
the advice of the Provost Marshal before issuing the shinplasters Who
ia ffi innocently told them he saw no ffief'e wrong in useing it for
change they have but Eighty dollar s & have promptly redeemed it
they are represented to me as reliable men under the Circumstances
shal1 I send them out of the Dept" -Telegram received, DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received .

1862, D Ec. 12.

Col. DeWitt C. Anthony, 66th Ind., Columbus, Ky.,
to USG. " I am disembarked at Columbus with my Reg 66 Ind unde1·
you last order am I to proceed to Memphis with it teas directed by
G en Sherman when I left Memphjs my Reg is unfut for the field &
my official affairs at Mmphis entirely unsettled" - Telegram received,
DNA, RG S9.9, Dept. of the Teno., T elegrams Received. On the same
Jay, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Anthony. " You will proceed with your Regt. to Corinth, and there report to Gen Dodge." Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, ,'lo, 9 1: DNA, RG .S93, Dept. of the Tenn .,
Letters Sent.
1862, D EC. JS. USG endorsement, " Respectfully recommended and
forwarded. Col. D eitzler is universally acknowledg ed to be an officer
ofmerit." - AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, D 2 1s CB 1863 . Written on a
petition of D ec. I 2 from officers of the 1st Kans. to President Abraham
Lincoln recommending Col. George W. Deitzler, 1st lfans., for promotion to brig. gen., later favorably endorsed by other officers and
Kans. politicians. - DS, ibid. On March 4, 186.S, Lincoln nominated
Deitzler as brig. gen. to rank from Nov. ~W, 1862 , and the appointment
was confirmed on March 9, 186.S. On Aug. 29, USG endor sed a certificate of Aug. 12 of Dr. S. B. Prentiss, Lawrence, Kans., stating that
Deitzler was unfit for service due to chronic diarrhea. "Respectfully
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forwarded to Headquarters of the Army Washington, D. C. By inclosed Special Order No. 112. Brig. Genl. Deitzler was relieved from
duty in this Department and ordered to report to Major General
McDowell, President of the Military Court of Inquiry then in session
at Saint Louis, Mo. Sometime after he reported to Major General
McDowell he was ordered by him, to report in person at these Headquarters: Immediately thereupon he made application for leave of
absence, based on surgeons certificate, which was granted him June 10,
1863, by the inclosed Special Order No. I 56. He has not been on duty
since he was relieved April 22, 1863 and from this certificate it would
appear that he is not only unfit for duty but will so remain for sometime
to come. I would therefore most respectfully request that he be mustered out of the service under G. 0. No. 196. A. G. 0 . C. S. " - ES,
ibid. Deitzler's resignation was accepted as of Aug. CJ.7.
1862, DEc. 14. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C. and recommendation of Gen.
McKean approved."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 2.5; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Dec. 6 of
Capt. John W. Meacham, 14th ill., endorsed by Brig. Gen. Thomas J.
McKean explaining that after Meacham was discharged for absence
without leave, he then returned and was continued on duty and ought
to be paid for the latter period. - Ibid.

DEc. 14. USG endorsement. "Respectfully returned to Head
Quarters of the Army, Washington, D . C. calling attention to the
enclosed communication from Col. Noble, Comm'g Post at Paducah,
Ky.'' -ES, DNA, RG I 07, Irregular Series, Letters Received. Written
on a statement of Aug. 5 ofCiothilde Cecilie Colinet, Paducah, l{y., a
French citizen, claiming damages of $5,000 to her property, resulting
from the occupation of Paducah in Sept., 186 1, when U.S. troops cut
down trees in order to erect fortifications.-Copy, ibid. On Dec. g,
1862, Col. Silas Noble, Paducah, wrote to USG that the property was
really owned by Etienne Girard, a disloyal U.S. citizen, son-in-law of
Mme. Colinet.-ALS, ibid.
1862,

1862, DEc. 1'1,. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Head
Quarters of the A1·my, Washington D. C. and for report attention is
called to the enclosed statement of Col Dollins." - Copies, DLC-USG,
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V, 25; DNA, RG 39:J, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on
a letter of Nov. 29 from Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG
requesting information concerning the addresses of the enlisting officer
and examining surgeon in the case of Private Larkin Cantrell, 4th Ill .
Cav., discharged because he had lost his right arm before enlishnent.
- Copy, ibid., RG 94, Vol. Service Division, Letters Sent. USG enclosed a statement of Col. James J. D ollins, 8 1st Ill., that Cantrell was
enlisted by order of Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand.- DLC-USG, V,
25; D NA, RG .'3~S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements.
186£, D Ec. 15. USG endorsement. '' Respectfully referred to Head
Quarters of the Army. Col Mather of the 2d l1l Arty has never been in
the field in command of his regiment, but for a few weeks and then left
witho ut authority from these Hd Quarters His time has been spent
almost exclusively in Ill. where he has been of no service to his Regiment. I would respectfully recommend that he be mustered out of
service"- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
T enn., Endorsements. vVritten on a letter of Dec. I of Col. T homas S.
Mather replacing 2nd Lt. Horatio N. Towner as adjt. with 1st Lt.
Frank B. Smith. - Ibid.
I 862, D EC. 16. Col. Edward D. T ownsend, AGO, V\'ashington, to
USG. " You will furn ish to this office with t he least possible delay by
mail the following information in answer to a call of Congress. How
many commissioned officer of the troops under your command are now
absent from their respective commands, specifying the number of each
grade and whether absent 0 11 leave, \\'ithout leave, or by detail." - LS,
DNA, RG ::J9S, Dept. of the Tem1., Letters Received; telegram received, ibid., T elegrams Received. An LS ( telegram sent, dated Dec.
15) , ibid., RG 107, T elegrams Collected ( Bound). indicates that an
identical telegram wa~ sent to half a dozen other officers.

1862, DEc. Jo. Brig. G en. Thomas A. Davies, Columbus, I,y., .to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " Three ( S} car loads of negroes have just
arrived here from Bolivar ,vithout orders for their disposition from
you there is no place for their accommodation here & to turn them
out of the cars into mud is inhuman they are still unloaded what
shall be done with them" - T elegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept.
of the Tenn., Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of
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Columbus, Telegrams Sent. On Dec. 16, Rawlins telegraphed to
Davies. ''Make the best disposition of the Negroes you can in tents
and vacant houses, and issue to them rations. Let them be employed lu
the Quartermaster·s Department and on the levee and hired to Steamboats for wOl·ks on the river reporting in the mean time to the Secty of
War aslting as to what final disposition shall be made of them. They
were sent there without the order of the Genl. Commdg. "-Copies,
DLC--USG, V, 18, so, 91; DNA, RG 39.3, Dept. of the Teiu1., Letters
Sent.
1862, DEc. 16. Col. Silas Noble, Paducah, to USG. " Shall civil officers be Sworn into office who express disloyal Sentiments"- Telegram
received, DNA, RG .'393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received ,

.

1862, D Ec. 17. USG endorsement. " RespectfullyforwardedtoHead
Quarters of the Army Washington, D. 0. The order accepting resighation was received immediately after the granting of leave of absence
and entered of record. By my direction the order was forwarded to the
colonel of of the regiment with request that he indicate his approval in
writing thereon for for its revocation. But from some cause, probably
the movement of troops on the expedition made about that time in
Kentucky, never reached him. Capt Roberts returned from his leave in
due time and took command of his Company, and continued in command of the same until he was taken prisoner at the battle of Shiloh.
No one has been commissioned to fill the vacancy. He is a brave and
competent officer. It is therefore respectfully requested that the order
accepting his resignation, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, be
revoked." - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; ON A, RG S9S, Dept . of the
Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter-of Dec. 8 of 111. AG Allen C.
Fuller concerning the resignation of Capt. William R. Roberts, 28th
Ill.-Jbid. Roberts was honorably discharged as of Oct. 20, 1863. Ill. AG Report, 2, +s8.
1862, DEc. 17. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully forwarded to Head
Quarters of the army and recommended"- Copy, DLC-USG, V, 25;
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tehn., Endorsements. Written on a letter
of Dec. S of Brig. Gen. John Cook, Sioux City, Iowa, requesting the
assignment of 2nd Lt. Paul J. B. Marion, 7th III,, to his staff.-lbid.
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186g, D u ;. 17 . USG endorsement... Hespectfully forwarded to the
Adjutant of the Army Washington D. C in Compliance with Gen!
Order No 100 par .'3nl War Department" - Copies, DLC- USG, V, 25;
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements. Written on a letter
nf Dec. IQ of Col. Hugh T. Reid, l 5th Iowa, concerning the applicat ion
of a private for discharge because of permanent disability.- Ibid.;
DLC- USG, V, ~ I ; ONA, H.G S9S, Dept. (lf the T enn., Register of
Letters Received.
1862, D£c. 17. USU endorsement. ' 'Hespec.:tfully referred to Head
Quarters Army Washington, D . C. for decision of the President." Oopies, DLC-USG, V, !!6 ;DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Te.r111., Endorsements. Written on the proc.:eedings of a court of inquiry concerning
1st Lt. Ferdinand E . Peebles, 1st Mirm. Battery.- lbid.

186~, DEc. J i. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully referred to Maj
Gen'l Wright, Comdg Dept. of the Ohio, with the request that this
111an be relieved and ordered to his regiment if practicable." - Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn. , Endorsements.
Written on a letter of Dec. 11 of Lt. Uol. John Shane, 1.sth Iowa,
requesting the return to his regt. of a private <letaile<l to the provost
,guard in Ci11cinnati. - /bid.
186~, D w. l 7. T o Col. Joseph D. W ebster, Jackson. "There is a
Conductor by name of Parsons said to be of doubtful loyalty and who
was seen to take the mark off of a package for me saying there was no
such person in this cow1try as Major Genl. U. S. Grant and appropriated the Articles for his own use. Discharge him and send him North
()f the Dept."- Tclegram, copies, DLO-USG, V, 18, so, 91; DNA,
flG .'J93, Dept. of the Tenn ., Letters Sent.

Col. John K. Mizner, Water Valley, Miss., to USG.
·' A Recent order prohibits the sale of Comsy stores to officers Except
by Division Com.sys Cannot the Cavalry be relieved from the operation of this Order T he officers of this Command are without supplies
& there is no one at hand from whom they Can purchase the ffi-t¼eRS
nature uf the duty performed by the Cavalry is such as to keep much
of it detached from any Hd Qrs & the present Order applying to the
cavalry causes much inconvenience Cannot brigade Comsys of CavI 86'2, D Ec . 17.
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alry be authorized to sell to Cavalry officers Suppljcs for officers arc
very much needed here" -Telegram received, DNA, HG S9S, Dept.
of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
1862, D Ec. 18. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully referred to Maj
Genl S. R. Curtis Com'<l'g Dept. of the Missouri, in whose command
the 21st Mo. Infy Vols now is"-Copy, DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of
Dec. 5 of Private Henry G. Smith, 21st Mo., stating that he had been
in the hospital at Jackson since April, and had received no pay for a
year because he lacked proper papers.-Ibid.
186:2, D Ec. 18. Mr. Johnson, express agent, Jackson, Tenn., to USG.
''Have got a car load of freight for you what shall I du with it" T elegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams
Received. On Dec. 18, Lt. Co]. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Johnson. " Send the Car load of freight for Maj Gen U. S. Grant to H olly
Spr ings Miss. and deliver the same to Major T. S. Bowers in charge
of Head .Quarters Office at latter place" -Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18,
30, 91; D NA, RG S9.'l, Dept. of the Tenn. , Letters Sent.
1862, D &c. 19. John C. Dent, St. Louis, to USG. " Permit me to
introduce Colonel Madison Miller of the Army who has been lately
actively employed in service in your section and previous to that in the
field with Gen] Lyon The Col served in the war with Mexico I
have been acquainted with him for forty years and during that time
have always found the Col to be a perfect gentleman, he is the brother
of Mrs John Willson & Mrs Stine of this place l hope you will receive
& treat the Colonel with every consideration and do as much for the
Colonel and his Regiment as will be satisfactory to him & congenial to
your wishes and much Oblige" - ALS, Miller Papers, MoSHi.

1862, D Ec. 24. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army. Washington D C" -Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements.
Written on a letter of Coi. Rodney Mason, 71st Ohio, concerning two
Its. reported absent without leave. - Ibid.
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1862, DEc. 25. USG endorsement. " Respectfully referred to Maj
Gen. S. R. Curtis Comdg Dept of the Mo. with the request that Lieut
Sumner be relieved from duty in Missouri and ordered to rejoin his
Regt at this place" -Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA, RG 39S, Dept.
of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Col. Josiah W.
Bissell stating that 2nd Lt. Heywood M. Sumner, detailed as ordnance
officer in Mo., had been ~en·ing as ad.it. for a gen. officer of Mo.
militia.-Jbid.

1862, DEc. 26. To 2nd Lt. Stephen C. Lyford, chief of ordnance.
"Have you any arms better than the Austrian Musket? The 90th lllinois at Coldwater are badly armed and want to exchange." -Telegram,
copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Letters Sent. On the same day, Lyford telegraphed to USG. "Can only
furnish Austrian or Prussian plenty of them on hand" - Telegram
received, ibid., Telegrams Received.
1862, Di::c. '27, Col, Ebenezer S. Sibley, deputy q. m. gen., to USG.
" I have the honor to inform you, that on an examination of Lt. E. V.
Cherry's Property Returns in this office, it is foWld they are in good
condition, and that he has been prompt in their rendition. The Quarter
Master General has, therefore, recommended his appointment as
Assistant Quarter Master of Volunteers- Lt. Alonzo Eaton having
been reported to the Secretary of War for the non rendition of his
accounts for the Second quarter of 1869, the Quarter Master General
cannot recommend his appointmeht as Assistant Quarter Master of
Volunteers." - LS, DNA, RG 92, Letters Sent (Press); copies, ibid.;
ib£d., RG S93, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence: DLCUSG, V, 5, 8, 24, 88.
I 8612, DEc. 28. USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded t0Headc1uarters of the Army Washington D. C. with the recommendation that
the order dismissing Lieut Harlow from the service be revoked" Copies,DLC-USG, V, 2.5; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on the proceedings of a court of inquiry concerhing
1st Lt. Edward G. Harlow, 12th Wis. Battery. - lbid. On Nov. 27,
Harlow had writte11 a letter demanding a court of inquiry, and on
Dec. 1, Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton endorsed this letter to USG.
''This subject is respectfu1ly referred to Dept. Hd. Qrs. for a decision,
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as to whether Lieut. Harlow is entitled to a Court of Inquiry. He was
charged at Iuka, with leaving his section in action and going to the
rear-and at Corinth, with being drunk. He had not been mustered
into service at Iuka or Corinth, but was mustered in at La Grange,
previous to receipt of order dismissing him from service. He acknowledges leaving his section at Iuka-but pleads ignorance of his duties;
and at Corinth drank some whiskey when much exhauste[d.] He is a
temperate man, and desires to exculpate himself before a Court, to save
himself from disgrace. If exculpated, he will ask for a remission of the
order dismissing him, an<l will resign." -Copy, ibid. , Army of the
Miss., Endorsements. Harlow, however, continued in service.
1862, DEc. 29. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Headquarters of the Army at Washington D .. C."Copies, DLC-OSG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Dec. 20 of Lt. Col. John S. Snook, 68th
Ohio, requesting leave of absence to attend to private business. - Ibid.
I 862, DEc. 29.

To Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan. '•Mr. Lea has
already suffered more according to his means than any other Citizen.
of Jackson You may therefore spare his sugar unless it becomes absolutely necessary for the use of the army" - Telegram received, DNA,
RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File ofPapers Relating to Individual
Civilians; mpies, ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent;
DLC-USG, V, 18, SO. On the same day, Col. Joseph D. Webster,
Jackson, had telegraphed to USG . "Dr Lea wishes permission to retain
his Sugar which you know about under the circumstances it seems to
me proper to allow him to do so do you remember giving him a safe
guard" - Telegram received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received .
1862, DEc. 29. Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas to USG. "From the
records of this office many General and Staff officers appear absent
without leave, and, therefore, liable to be dismissed and many unemployed. It is supposed that this may, in some cases, be on account of
the neglect of the proper officers to make the reports required to this
office. The Secretary of War, therefore, directs that you furnish with
the least possible delay to this office the names of all General and Staff
officers serving under your command showing, if a General Officer his
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command, whether a Brigade, Division, &c., if a Staff Officer the name
of the General on whose Staff he is serving and how he is employed."
- LS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Heceivecl.
To commanding officer, Lumpkin's Mill, Miss. "Mr.
Balfour a known Union man living in the neighborhood. of your forces
is entilled to protection from our army. 1 wish you whilst remaining
there to see that he is no further molested." - ALS, NjP. On Jan. 24·,
1863, USG wrote two passes. "Mr Balfour & family, loyal citizens of
the State of M ississippi are permitted to pass North through the lines
of the Federal Army." "Pass Mr Balfour and son through the lines
with bill of goods, authorized by Treasury Dept" -Copies, DNA,
RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual
Civilians. Jolm Balfour, a blind citizen of Holly Springs, Miss., was
described as loyal in accompanying papers. -Ibid.
1862, DEc. SO.

J86Q, DEc. so. Brig. Gen. John A. Logan to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " I desire a military Commission appointed to try Bcnj F Dougherty of Co K SI Ill lfy for shooting a ncgro boy" -Telegram received,
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Mo., Telegrams Received. On the same
day, Rawlins telegraphed to Logan. "Please telegraph names uf three
Officers available for duty on Military Commission -and name ofnegro
boy shot" - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, SO; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day, Logan telegraphed to
Rawlins. "Detail on Commission Lt Col Maltby of 4•5th Ills Lieut Col
FM Campbell of 81st Ill infy & Maj Herman Leib of 8th Ill infy the
name ofnegro boy unknown"~ Telegram received, ibid., Dept. of the
Mo., T elegrams Received.
1862, D Ec. so. Col. John A. Rogers, Humboldt, Term., to USG.
" Has a recruit the right to leave any command that he has received
clothing & Subsistence from for 2 months & join another without a
regular transfer from the troops that he last served in or not the
reason I ask the question is r was commissioned by the War Dept to
raise a Regt & swear the men into the service as enrolled which was
done. some have left this Regt & have been mustered into the Cavalry service is it my duty to arrest & bring them back into the
command answer- " -Telegram received, DNA. RG S93, Dept. of
the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
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I 862, D EC. s J. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army Washington D. C. with the request that Lieut.
Nott Smith be ordered to join his Battery"- Copies, DLC-USG, V,
25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a
letter of Dec. SO of Capt. Frederick Sparrestrom, 2nd Ill. Light Art.,
asking the return to his co. of 2nd Lt. Mott Smith, detached as post
q. m., Camp Butler, Springfield, IU.-Ibid.
J 862, D Ec. SI. USG endorsement. "Approved and Respectfully forwarded to Hd Qrs of the Army Washington D . C.'' -Copies, DLCUSG, V, 25; DNA, RG 893, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Dec. 25 of 2nd Lt. George L. Godfrey, 2nd Iowa,
requesting leave " to attend to private business"-/bid.

1862, DEC. :3 I.

USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded t()
Washington D. C. with Specia1 Orders No. with the request that the
same be approved by the Secy of War" - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25;
DNA, RG 398, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter
of Dec. 18 of Private Edward St. Clair, 7th Mo., requesting a transfer
to the 4th U.S. Cav.- Ibid. On Dec. 18, Col. John D. Stevenson endorsed this letter. " Private St. Clair was formerly in U. S. Cavalry
service is an excellent soldier, was mustered into service of the U. S.
in my Regt ( 7th Mo Vols), but bis relations with the officers of his
Co. are such in my opinion without cause, as to render his service in
7th Mo. Vols oflittle value to Govt. I therefore recommend the transfer
asked, beleiving it to be for the good of the service-"-Copy, ibid.,
I 7th Ar my Corps, Endorsements.
1862, DEC. 31. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded to his Excellency the Govemor of the State of Missouri" Copies, DLC-USG, V, ~5; ONA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Dec. 25 of Capt. Michael M. Piggott,
14th Mo., requesting the appointment of 1st Sgt. William H. Saunders
as 1st lt. of bis co.- lbid.
1862, DEc. 3 J . USG endorsement. "Respectfully referred t o his
Excellency Gov Yates of the State of 111. and Lt Col. Duffs. Chief of
Arty- endorsement approved"- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of
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Dec. 29 of Capt. George C. G·umbart, 2nd Ill. Light Art., regarding
the condition of his battery. - Ibid. Gumbart's letter was endorsed by
Lt. Col. William L. Duff "would respectfully suggest that the Governor of Illinois be urgently requested to fill 11p this Battery, which is
not singular amongst ill Batteries, in being much reduced, Uapt. Gumbart is one of the most valuable Artillery Officers in the Dept and could
ill be spared"- Copies, ibid.
S. R. Chapin, Jackson, Tenn., to USG. "The undersigned would respectfully make known to your Honour. that his store
in Lexington Tenn Was broken into by a part of Forrest Confederate
Cavelry on their late raid, and that they were robed of goods to the
Amount ofTwentyfive Hundred Dollars, ( 2500$) and that the same
was instigated and justified by Wm P. Collins and Others Citizens of
Lexington and that the said Collins has or had some of the goods in
his house the said Collins is a Notorious rebel that he has furnished
boots and money to the said Confederates since he took the Oathe and
that he has declared that he ,vould spend the last dollar in their cause
and that the said Collins with Others procured the arrest of the undersigned and his imprisonment in New Orleans These and Other
Wrongs have bin done the Undersigned sulely because he has bin ever
Faithfull to the Union The undersigned would therefore pray your
Honour that you cause the arrest of said Collins if to be found, and if
not found that his Property may be held liable for any damage that may
be Awarded- And the undersigned would further pray your Honour
that you would cause an investigation be had as to the conduct of
John F Clark R. B. Jones C. W. Jones John Smith Jo}m West & others
as to the treatment of Union men of Henderson County- The above
is respectfully submitted."-ALS; DNA, RG 109, Union Provost
Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.
1862, D Ec. 51.

[1862., DEc . ?]

Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson, Tenn., to USG.
" We have not cars or engines enough am obliged to tax them to the
utmost an Engine broke down today- " - T elegram received, DNA,
RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
USG authorization. "Mrs. M.]. Brown bas authority
to retain one pair of mules and team complete. Government authorities
1863,

]AN.

I.
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are prohibited from taking them without authority from these Hea<l
Quarters."- AES (misdated Jan. 1, 1862), DLC-USG.
1863, J AN. '1-. USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army Washington D <..! This Officer Capt. Alexander
T Somerville of the s 1st Regt of Ill Infy Vols was dismissed the service
for cowardice, by Special Orders. No g 12 from Headquarters. Department of the Missouri of date March 7. I 862. and there is nothing in the
proceedings to show that the same should be revoked and said Officer,
returned to duty, but on the contrary that the order was just, and
should remain in force, Of this Capt. Somerville has been notified" Copies, DLC-USG, V,9.5;DNA, RG 39.'J, Dept. oftheTenn.,Endorsements. Written on the proceedings of a court of inquiry. - Jbid. See
Calendar, March 7, 1862.
186.S, ]A N, 2 . Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck to USG. " Respectfully
referred to Major Genl Grant." -AES, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the
Tenn., Miscellaneous Letters Received. Written on a letter of Dec. so
from Commodore William D. Porter to Halleck recommending a staff
appointment for Act. 4th Master J. Harry Wyatt, gunboat Essex, and
efforts to obtain the release by exchange of 4th Master Spencer Kellogg, Esse.r, captured Aug. ll,, l862.-ALS, ibid. See 0.R. , II, iv, 503.
186:'l , J AN. 8. To Col. Joseph D . Webster, Jackson. ''Please inquire
at the Express Office if there is a package for me or Mrs Grant and if
so send it by first opportunity" - T elegram, copies, DLC-USG, V, 18,
SO; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On the same day,
Webster telegraphed to USG. "There is nothing in the Express for
your self or Mrs Grant [ want all of the Engr Regt which can be sent
me with tools for railroad repairs & stockades." - T elegram received,
ibid., Telegrams Received.
1863, J AN. :J. Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Davies, Columbus, Ky., to Lt.
Col. John A. Rawlins. "Col Lowe reports that a train going from ft
Donelson to ft Henry was attacked by Spauldings band of Guerrillas
a fight ensued Spauldjng was killed & several others with some prisollers & routing the remainder our loss three s killed & three 3 taken
prisoners" - T elegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent. O.U., I, xvii, part 1,698.
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Brig, Gen. John A. Logan to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins.
''I have a Genl Court Martial in session who have ordered the reduction of one months pay for sleeping on post I have disapproved the
sentence give the Court martial the devil & now want an order sending
the man to Alton at Hard labor during his enlistment the name of
soldier is Wm H Pond priv. Co E 23 Reg Ind. Vols" -Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received .
On the same day, Rawlins wrote to Logan. "You served the court
right Publish the order to your command reprimanding the court
and ordering the prisoners to be confined in military prison at Alton
Illinois for the balance of his term of enlistment with forfeiture of pay
and allowance and disgraceful dismissal at the expiration of his sentance and send Orders to these Hedd Quarters for approval" - Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG s9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1863,

JAN.

3.

To Commanding officer, Grenada, Miss. " Captain
J M Brook A. Q. M. C. SA a paroled prisoner of war on this day
passed through the Federal lines with authority to apply to southern
authorities to effect an exchange for Captain R. E. Bryant, C. S. U S A
who is now at Holly Springs a prisoner on parole. Capt Brooks is at
liberty to regard his exchange as fully effected immediately on notice
being sent to me of the release of Captain Bryant." -Copies, DLCUSG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG 393, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1863,

J AN .

4.

USG order. "Mr. James Sims, living 8 miles southwest of Holly Springs, is authorized to retain four mules and the
remainder of stock, grain, and provisions on hand. All United States
troops are prohibited from further molesting or taking from Mr. Sims,
he having already contributed largely to the support of the Federal
Army."-HRC, 50-Hll28, 52-1-418, 53-2-540; SRC, 55-1-40,
55-~544. USG's order was submitted by James Si.ms as evidence of
his loyalty during the war to support a claim for $6,SS8 for supplies
taken for U.S. Army use, a claim finally paid in I 898. - U. S. Statutes
at Large, XXX, 1209.
186.'l, ]AN. 4.

I86S, ]AN. 5. 1st Lt. Alonzo Eaton, 2nd Iowa, act. asst. q. m., Cairo,
to USG. "can the parold Machanicks and Laborers ofrny department
be employed again w1till they have been exchange" "can General
Tuttle appoint an inspector to go to Mattoon to inspect stock there l
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have three hundred caveraly & artilary horses ready to ship shall I
ship them by way of Memphis or or waitt untill the RR is open Shall
I make arrangements for starting Another shop at Holly Springs. I
shall leave here on the first boat for Memphis unless there is something I can do here"-ALS (telegrams sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegrams received, ibid. , RG S9S, Dept.
of the T enn., T elegrams Received. On Jan. 5, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins
telegraphed to Eaton. "Ship the Cavalry horses you have to this place,
via Memphis. Brig Genl' Tuttle is hereby authorized to appoint an
inspector, to inspect the public animals belonging to Government at
Mattoon, Ill. You need make no arrangements for starting another
shop at this place. What news from Washington, or Rosecrans" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent.
On Jan. 25, Eaton wrote a letter probably intended for Brig. Gen.
Montgomery C. Meigs. " I have learned from Lt. Col. Rawlins Asst.
Adgt. Genl. that the application of Lt Col Reynolds and Maj Gen
Grant for my promotion to Captain and assistant Quarter Master, has
been rejected on account of the failure on my part to transmit Reports
of my duty in the Quartermasters DepartJneijt for 2d Quarter, 1862
with sufficient promptitude ... " - LS, ibid., RG 94, ACP, E116 CB
1864. On Jan. 26, Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds endorsed this letter
favorably, and on the same day USG added his endorsement. " I take
great pleasure in r ecommending Lieut. Eaton for the position of Assistant Q. M . and in stating that I think the reasons assigned satisfactory
for the lack of promptness in not forwarding his Acts. Mr. Eaton has
been one of the most active and efficient Quartermasters in this Dept.'·
-AES, ibid. See Calendar, Dec. 27, 18 6 2. Eaton was not confirmed as
capt . and q. m. until June so, 1864.
J AN. 7 . USG endorsement. " Respectfully refered to the Sec. of
War. The goods were taken or destroyed on the reoccupation of Holly
Springs by the Federal troops. I do not feel authorized to order the
payment and if such claims are to be paid would recommend that the
amount be collected from disloyaJ citizens of the town and vicinity." AES, DNA, RG 94, Letters Received. Written on papers presenting
the claim of H enry Chamock, Holly Spr:ings, a British subject, for
reimbursement for goods taken from his store by U.S. troops.-Jbid.
I 863,
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186S, JAN . 7. Brig. Gen. Charles S. Hamilton, La Grange, to USG.
" There are some thirty Confed. prisoners here captured at Davis Mill
& _picked up at difiht times what shall be done wjth them" - Telegram
received, DNA, RG 89S, Dept. of the Tenn., T elegrams Received.
I86S, ]AN. 7 . Brig. Gen. John E. Smith, Grand Junction, to USG.
"Co. F 2d Iowa Cavalry consists of SO men for duty were assigned
to my comd. but sent with Gen Ross Order recd for them to report
to Love Can I retain them have no Cavalry" - Telegram received,
DNA, RG 94, War Records Office, D epL of the Tenn. On the same
day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Smith. "There are a
number of Independent companies of Cavalry at Corinth from which
you can procure an escort. It is desirable to have the company now
with you rejoin their Regiment" -Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, so;
DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
1863, ]AN . 7. Capt. William H . Ross, 2nd Mich. Battery, Grand
Junction, to USG. " [ arrived here from Detroit Mich with sixty five
men & two officers this Eve - I ,I await furthers order s No Equipments"- Telegram received, DNA, RG S9,'3, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins telegraphed to Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge. " ls the detachme11t of the
2nd Michigan Battery at Corinth? It was attached to MajorCavender's
Battalion of First Missouri Light Artillery, at Pittsburgh L auding last
Spring Please answer··- copies, DLC-USG, V, 18, 30; DNA, RG
S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Jan. 8, Dodge telegraphed
to Rawlins. " There are some thirteen (IS) enlisted men of that Battry
in Co D 1st Mo Lt. Artillry no officers are there any news from
Vicksburg that is not contraband am anxious all my old troop:s
are" - Telegram received, ibid., Telegrams Received. On the samt::
day, Rawlins telegraphed to Ross. " You will proceed with your men
to Corinth Miss, and report to Brig Genl G M Dodge, where the
detachment of your Battery now is, make requisition for equipments
on Chief Ordnance Officer of the D ept and they will be furnished as soon
as possible"- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 18 , so; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the T enn., Letters Sent.

1863, ]AN. 7. U.S. Treasury Special Agent William P. Mellen, Cincinnati, to USG. " I beg leave to introdute for your favorable consider-
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ation, the bearer hereof Mr. I. A. Donnelly. He has been driven from
his home for being an honest and true man, faithful to his country, and
now wishes to return there aJ1d to purchase cotton. So many of those
engaged in this trafic are bad men, <lisrep;ardful of all things, except
making money, that I am disposed to be very considerate of any man
I find engaging in it whom I believe to faithful in his observance of all
regulations and orders Mr. Donnally has complied fully ·with the
regulations of the Treasury Department and obtained permits to purchase and ship Cotton. He has been fully informed as to his duties under
these permits, and is anxious to conduct his business under them in
such manner as in no way to offend against any military orders necessary to the safety of your army or the success of its operations. May 1
ask from you such written diyections for him as will protect him from
unnecessary interference while in your Department so long as he transacts his business in pursuance of the terms of his permits and faithfully
observes all orders as aforesaid."- Copy, DNA, RG S66, First Special
Agency, Letters Sent.
1863, JAN. R.

T o Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. "The following referred to Secty of War from Paducah MAJ GENL GRANT,
Can the sheriff of this Co. be permitted to enter the fort at this plare
to execute a civil pn>cess from our ci rcuit court to obtain possession of
fugiti ve slaves belonging to citizens of this & . the adjoining Counties.
The process is issuing in conformation with our laws. The Commander
of Post makes no objection but the Commander in fact resists & refuses
to turn slave out. Signed P D ZEtGLEH Judge Dist" - Telegram r eceived, ON A, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Bound).
186:'l, JAN. 10. USG pass. "The sanitary boat in charge of Dr,
McLain will pass Messrs. H. J. Cox, and J. B. Harper to Gen. Shermans Command, and return, free. " - ANS, MoSHi. On the same day,
Dr. R. G. McLean, U.S. Sanitary Commission, Memphis, wrote to
USG. " vVhen l saw you in person, to day, r expected again to call in
person, but fearing that I may be prevented, I wish to say that 1 have
on board, 1000 packages, San Stores for Gen Shermans fleet. I am
prepared should the wants of his Army require it to take on board &
carry back to hospitals his sick and wounded. I will await your order
as per your suggestion."- Copy, DNA, RG S9S, ISth Army Corps,
Letters Received.
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186S, ]A N. 12. USG endorsement. "Respectfully referred to Maj.
G-en S. R. Curtis, who will please relieve this officer and order him to
rejoin his Regiment in this Department" - ES, DNA, RG 393, Dept.
of the Mo., Letters Received . Written on a letter of Jan, S from Col.
William S. Oliver, 7th M o., to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " Lieut
Neville Quarter Master 7th Regt Mo Vols has been detached a/;
A. A. C . S. at Lexington Mo. (Spec= Orders No 215 Hd. Qrs. Dept.
Missi a copy of which I enclose) since June izd/62- We have had an
· Acting Quarter Master' in the mean time who is doing the work of
the Regular Quarter Master without receiving compensation. I most
respectfully request a.ii order ordering him to rejoin his Regiment." ALS, i.bid. On Feb. Ir. Brig;. Gen. Benjamin F. Loan, Jefferson City,
Mo., wrote to Maj. Henry Z. Curtis, -adjt. for Maj. Gen. Samuel H.
Curtis, recommending that Lt. John F. Neville be relieved from duty
at Lexington, Mo.• by orders from hd. qrs., Dept. of the Mo.- ALS,
ibid.
1863, }Ax. 12 . Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. "By direc~
tion of the Secretary of War, I have the honor to invite your attention
to Par. 164 7, Revised Army Hegulations, which authorizes the acceptance of resignations by Commanders of Army Corps. Many officers,
absent from their Regiments, tender their resignations directly to the
War Department: these are invariably referred to the Head Quarters
of the Corps in which the Regiment is serving, not with a view to their
being ;returned approved' but that, if proper, they sho uld be accepted,
in compliance with the H.egulations quoted. It is therefore: respectfully
requested that all such papers be hereafter acted O"n as suggested, and
if accepted, the Special Order, forwarded as usual to this office, and,
also, the tender ofresignation with the action noted thereon. The reason
for thus referring to the Corps Commander, is, that, in many instances,
the rolls have not been filed in this office, regularly, and the officer's
status with his command is not known for a period of two, and sometimes four months prior to his application for discharge." - LS, DNA,
RG 39S, Dept. of the Tenn. , Letters Received. See telegram to Brig.
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, Aug. 20, 1862, and Calendar, Oct. S l, 1862.
186.'3, J AN. 12. Dr, W. T. Belisle, Jackson, Tenn., to USG. ' ' l. take
the privilege of your honor te to ask of you a favor which I would be
glad ·t hat you would confer to me I. am the man who flft was Guide
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for your detachment last last march in capturing All that Bulk Pork on
the T ennessee River. I. have since that time Been in the Recruiting
Service By order of Andrew Johnson Millitary Gov of this state. I.
have raised a great many recruits But at the present time the Recruiting
Bussiness is verry dull. I desire of you if it is consistent with you : to
give me a permit to Scout in this Part of the country J. think I could
do a great deal of good to the Government in keeping down the midrught Marauders of this country. And save the Rail Road in Many
instances No Doubt. I am tolerably well acquainted in this country and
know most of the Rebbel leaders : and know to be the cause of a great
deal ofDevilment done in this country and if They ware stoped in thier
Career thear would be no one to haul out inducements to The Rebbell
Cavalry : I know many who have taken the oat of Allegiance to the
United States and have Violated it: and are standing in open Rebellion
against our Government Regardless of consequences I have not the
Power to arrest those Rebbels though I have arrested many by order
of the Provo Martials I have done a great deal of Bussiness for the
Government By order of Col. Haynie commander of the Post at Bethel
Station r. captured 2,000 dollars worth of salt at time from the Secesh
and hauld it to Bethel ff you will give me a permission to arrest those
Rebbell Villains and to capture such Property as is considered contraband I. can proffit Uncle Sam one hudted Thousand dollars a year, if so
be the war should last that long. I have the authority given to me by
Gov. Joimson to recruit any where in the state of T ennessee. Now if
you will arm me withe the arm I wish you to I will Make those Rebbels
who are cutting up so big walk a chalk line and will obey Every precept
given me, by you or those under your Controle I have been a faithful
Servent for my country evir since the 5th day of last March and have
not been [die two weeks during the time up to this date and Pray you
therefore to arm me with this wepon. that [ may be more proffitable to
This Glorious Government"-ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the
Tenn., Letters Received. On Jan. 6, Belisle had written to Brig. Gen.
Jeremiah C. Sullivan. "When Tennessee ceceded l opposed it and the
Rebels chased me from home l was forced to go to Illinois I left
my wife and one child to Suffer behind me I was forced to travel in
the night, and lay up in the day it was in Feb. when natur was Shooting her icy darts but I reched Mound City safe. I continued in Illinois
where I was raised until the fleet came up Tc1messee River Being
acquainted in my neighbourhood I soon found out where the rebels had
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two large pork houses full of Bulk pork which they had hauld about
miles from the Ten.ssee River and had deposited it in a Camp ground .
I informed U. S Grant concerning it he sent a detachment after it.
Viz Col Smith of flls. Reg of Infantry and Capt A Hus burn of the
Chicauga dragoons his boddy guard & we Boar ed the John Raine I
went as guide and we captured the whole of it and braught it to Pittsburgh Landing I. then Remained with Gen Grants Boddy guards and
was at the Battle of Shilo the in which I. participated and foug-ht tJ1e
Re bels the most part of two days. I Then assisted in making up a company ofvolw1teers at Savannah T enn lfoown as Governors Guards by
order of Governor Andrew Johnson of Nash ville Tenn. I went with
D company to N ashvill and acted as sargeant of the I st T ennessee
Regiment for cons iderable time. And being desireous to see my little
family once more; Gov, Johnson gave me a commission t o Recruit in
the st ate of T ennessee known as governors g uards I R ecruited for
Col Hursts Reg. And have been in the Recruiting Service ever s in
s ince 5th day of last June" - -ALS, ibid., RG 109, Union Provost
Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual C ivilians.
2

Sworn statement of 1-:mily E. Brown, Madison
County, Tenn ., a.ddressed to USG, askin~ the release of her husband,
C.S.A. Capt. William H. BrO\\'n, then in poor health at Alton Prison
and willing to take an oath of allegiarn:e.- Copy, DNA, RG 109,
Military Prison at Alton, Ill., Letters Sent and Received, On Jan. ~o,
Col. William S. Hillyer, provost marshal, eudorsed the petition favora bly. -Copy, ibid. See 0 .R ., II , v, 34·2 .
I 86S, JA N. 1~-

18 6:3, ]A N. lfl. USG endorsement to Maj. Daniel M. Emerson, 6th
Tenn. Cav., ordering him t o proceed to Jackson, Columbus, ur M emphis to procure ''equipment and military supplies ... necessary to the
full preparation of this regiment for Service . .. .. --Charles Hamilton
Auction ~s. July ~s. 1968, No. n.
18 63, JAN. I'~.

T o llrig. Gen. James M . Tuttle, Cairo. "Capt Kinzie
of the 89th Indiana Vols left here at s P M yesterday whilst member
of a court martial not yet tlirough with their business. If he can be
stopped send him back to finish up his business." - Telegram, copies,
DLC-USG, V, 18, so, 98; DNA, RG 39.'l, D ept. of the Tenn., Letters
Sent.
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1865, ]AN. 14. To Col. Joseph D. Webster, Jackson, Tenn. " You
will please designate the cars on the RaHroad in which the mail is to be
carried, that there may be no fuss between the Conductors and Mail
Agents, The Caboose Car is the one in which it has previously been
carried but the Conductors object to its being so carried saying 'the
car is for their own convenience" - T elegram, copies, DLC-USG, V,
18, so, 98; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
186s, JA N. 14. Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. " I have
the honor to inform you that a copy of Special Orders No S7, Head
Quarters, 1 Sth Army Corps, discharging Sergeant Charles C. Wood,
Company G, 32nd Wisconsin Volunteers for promotion, has been received at this office. In connection therewith, I have respectfully to
invite your attention to Par. 163. Revised Army Regulations, giving
authority to the Commanders of Army Corps to discharge enlisted
men only on certificate of disability, or by sentence of Court Martial. It
is therefore respectfully requested that all applications for discharge
not covered by the Paragraph quoted, be referred for the action of the
War Department." -LS, DNA, RG 893, Dept. of the T enn ., Unentered Letters Received.
1863, JAN. 17. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Head
Quarters of the Army at Washington D . C. and the discharge of this
man recommended."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Jan. 1.5 from
Col. Risdon M. Moore, I I 7th Ill., requesting the discharge of Dr.
Charles H. Hitchcock, Co. K, I 17th Ill ., so that he could be commissioned as surgeon. - Ibid. On March 19, USG endorsed a letter of
Surgeon Henry S. Hewit, medical director, Dept. of the T enn., recommending the same thing. "RespectfulJy returned to Head Quarters of
the Army Washington D. C. and attention invited to endorsements."
-Copies, ibid. On Aprils, Maj. Samuel Breck, AGO, wrote to USG.
" In reply to the application of Private 0 . H Hitchcock, Co "K" I 17th
Ill Vols to be discharge that he may be appointed a surgeon of Vo1s,
forwarded with your approval to this Office, I am directed by the
General-in-chief to instruct you to discharge him from the Military
Service of the United States upon receipt of this communication." Copies, i bid., Military Div. of the Miss., Special Orders Received;
ibid., RG 94, Enlisted Branch, Letters Sent; DLC-USG, V, 10s. Hitchcock was discharged on April 15.
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Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas to USG. ,,.Please direct
maj Gen sherman Hurlbut & McPherson to report to tllis Office the
names of the Officers they deem best suited for the Position of adjt
Gcnl & inspector General of the army Corps comded by them respectively section ten 10 Act of July seventeenth 17" - T elegrams received (2), DNA , RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); ibid. ,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
1863, ]AN. 21.

1863, J AN. 21. Brig. Gen. Alexander Asboth, Columbus, Ky., to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "Rumers having been spread that the Rebel
Gen! Forrest was again approaching Union City Tenn with his forces,
l took all precautions and ordered cavalry scouting parties from here
aud from Union City who just report all quiet and no enemy in force."
- Copy, DNA, RG S9:3, Hd. Qrs. D istrict of Columbus, Letters Sent.
O.R ., l, xxiii, part 2, S. On Jan, 2S, Asboth telegraphed to Rawlins.
"Colfle D Moore from Union city telegraphs this morning as follows
there is a rumor here that large bodies of Rebels cavalry are crossing
the T ennessee ,r iver"-Telegram received, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tenn., Telegrams Received; copy, ibid., Hd. Qrs. District of
Columbus, Letters Sent. On the same day, Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C.
Sulliv:m, Jackson, T enn., telegraphed to USG. "As soon as I recd.
Col. Moores report, I ordered out detachments to river- and am prepar ed to meet them- My orders from GenL Hamilton were positive
as soon as stores were received to call in my troops and be prepared to
move- I have not done so, deeming it very imprudent at presentThe orders have been kept secret by me, and I have made no movements that look like evacuating- I requested Genl. Ashboth to send
an infantry force under protection ofa Gun boat up the river and destroy
the ferries- I will promise to destroy any rebel force that crosses- •·
- ALS (telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Un-•
bound); telegram received, ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept.
of the T enn. Also on Jan. 23, Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth,
telegraphed to USG. " I am going to load the transports with troops
& send them up the Tennessee with the two Gunboats & <luring their
attack by River I will try & get my cavalry into albama"- Telegram
received, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received. On
Jan. 24, Asboth telegraphed to Rawlins. "The scouting parties sent
out to ascertain the truth of rumors in regard to bodies of rebel cavalry
crossing the T ennessee have returned from sixteen 16 miles beyond
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union city & report all quiet" - Telegram received, ibid.; copy, ibid..
Hd. Qrs. District of Columbus, Letters Sent.
I86S, .}A N. 2S. U.S. Treasury Special Agent William P. Mellen,
Cincinnati, to USG. "The bearer hereof, Mr. John J. Hooker, of this
City, has permits under the Regulations of the T reasury Department
to purchase and ship Cotton from Northern Alabama and other points
on the Tennessee River . He is a very worthy, loyal and honorable man,
and served in the army until the illness of his family required his personal care. Relieved from this, he now desires to trade in Cotton. He
has a son now serving in the army.- Such men I am anxious to give
every facility proper to be given, to trade in Cotton, instead of the
hundreds of unpatriotic and unreliable sharpers.£nfesting the army. Mr.
Hooker wishes such instructions from you as to what your orders may
require of him as \viii enable him strictly to comply with them By
giving him such written permission and directions as will enable him
act in conformity with all rules you will oblige a man entitled to your
confidence and consideration. r would also suggest that if you desire
the service of any body in the section where he is going in furnishing
you any information, you can depend upon the judgment, faithfulness
and discreetness of Mr. Hooker. Hoping you may be able to serve Mr.
Hooker without interfering with your ideas of propriety" - ALS,
DNA, RG 366, First Special Agency, Letters Sent (Press) .
1863, JAN. 25. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army. Late Lieut. Col. John Olney of the 6th Ills. Cavalry was dismissed the service for being absent without leave and being
captured by the enemy during such absence. Col. Olney, though a man
of talent and of good habits and good moral character is one of the
most inefficient officers I ever saw. If he should be reinstated it would
be better for hls Regiment and this service that he should have a perpetual leave of absence. The 6th Ills. Cavalry under its present officers
is one of the best, is not the best Cavalry Regt. in this Department, and
I would respectfully urge that nothing be done to diminish its usefulness." -Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG s9s, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Endorsements. Written on a letter of Jan. g 1 of Col. Benjamin H.
Grierson, La Grange, requesting that Lt, Col John Olney, 6th 111.
Cav., not be reinstated.-/bid.
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1863, ]AN. 25. 8rig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, to USG.
" Capt Harper ordnanc officer informs me he cannot issue Carbins
except upon your order I need two hundred will you direct him to
issue them"- Telegram received, DNA, RG 395, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Telegrams Received.
1863, JAN. 25. Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, to USG.
"A Son of Mr. Williams, has just arrived from Mobile, He reports
the City as being strongly fortified and General Buckner in command
with Twenty Thousan[d] troops. The M. & 0 RR. is run no farther
North than Okalona where there are 2000 Cavalry- Mobile is protected on north side by a triple line of works a distance of three miles
from the City- The harbor is driven full of spiles leaving a winding
channel command by heavy guns-This channel is so narrow that a
heavy steamer which nm the blockade was unable to reach the CityVicksburg has been re-inforced to what extent he does not know- He
understands that no cars run as regular train higher than Jackson- The
boy is about 14 years old-"-ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received, ibid., RG 94,
War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., f, xxiv, part 3, 12.
1863, ]AN. 26 . Col. George P. [hrie, Cairo, to USG. "Fitz-John
Porter is dismissed the service. No battle on the Rappahannock." ALS ( telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected ( Unbound); telegram received, ibid. , RG S 9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
1863, ]AN. 26. USG General Orders No. JO. "J.- lt being a violation of the provisions of the Dix-Hill Cartel to parole prisoners at any
other points than those designated in said Cartel, except by agreement
between the Generals commanding the opposing forces, no paroles,
hereafter given to Federal Soldiers, in violation of such provisions of
said cartel, will be respected. I / .- Officers or soldiers, who, by straggling from their commands, are captured and paroled, will at once be
arrested and brought to trial before a Court Martial. III. - Guerillas or Southern Soldiers caught in the Uniforms of Federal Soldiers
will not be treated as organized bodies of the enemy, but will be closely
confined and held for the action of the War Department. Those caught
within the lines of the Federal Army in such uniforms, or in citizen's
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dress, will be treated as spies. IJ7.-0fficers, Soldiers and citizens
are prohibited from purchasing horses, mules or military clothing from
any one connected with the Army, ·w ithout special authority. In order
that improper and dishonest appropriations of captured property may
be prevented, commanding officers will exercise vigilence in enforcing
this order, and report every violation of it, to the end that offenders
may be summarily punished. V. - Steamboats are prohibited from
carrying stock of any description North, without permits granted by
Division or Army Corps Commanders, or the Provost Marshal General, and violations of this restriction will be punished at the discretion
ofa Military Commission."- Copies, DLC-USG, V, ts, 14, 95; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., General Orders; ibid., General and Special
Orders. O.R.., I, xx.iv, part 3, 14-16. On the same day, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 26. " I. . . The Bars on all boats in
Government service in this Department will be closed, and no spirituous vinous or malt liquors will be allowed to be sold on the boats or in
the camps Card playing and gaming is strictly prohibited. It is made
the special duty of all Provost Marshals and of Commissioned Officers
Guards and patrols to see that this order is enforced and to arrest all
parties violating the same, and deliver them over to the nearest Commanding Officer by whom they will be held in confinement and reported
to these Headquarters. " - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26 ( 2), 27; DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special Orders; ibid., General and Special
Orders. Variant text in O.R.., I, xxiv, part 3, 15.

1863, ]AN. 26. USG endorsement. "Approved and respectfully forwarded, to Headquarters Army, Washington, D. C."-ES, DNA,
RG 94•, ACP, 14•9Q CB 1864. Written on a letter of the same date
from Capt. Henry S. Fitch, Memphis, to USG resigning his commission as q. m. with the expectation of receiving an appointment as judge
ad.vocate.-ALS, ibid. On April 16, Lt. Col. James A. Hardie, AGO,
wrote to USG. "As Capt. Henry S. Fitch, Asst. Qr. Mr. ofVols., has
tendered his resignation, and it appears that he is in debt to the Government to the amount of $6.897 .02, will you please appoint a proper
officer to inspect his accounts, and report the result to this office." Copy, ibid., Commissions and Returns, Letters Sent. Fitch's resignation was not accepted, but he did serve in 1863-64 as judge advocate
on the staff of Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman.
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Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, Jackson, to Lt. Co].
John A. Rawlins. "Brig. Genl. M. Brayman, Bolivar Tenn reports
John C. Cwnming a dergyman, just escaped from a years imprisonment at Carrolton Miss., says Pemberton and Price are at Grenada
well fortified, that they were proposing to aid Bragg, that Van Dom
has been largely reinforced and intends as soon as Genl. Grant moves
below to fall upon Jackson or Bolivar with ( 15 000) fifteen thousand
cavalry, that he learned thls while in prison and on his way through the
country. Cumming was on his way to his relations near Trenton,
appears candid, loyal and truthful, and Genl. Brayman thinks the information worthy serious notice and enqu.iry." - ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound); telegram received,
ibid., RG 94, War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, xxiv,
parts, 11.
1863, ]AN. 26.

1863, JAN. 28.

To Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis. " lf consistent with
the interests of the service I would be pleased if you could order the
25 Mo. Vols. Col. Harding Comdg. to report to me at this place. This
regiment has served in this Dept. and was sent back to Missouri to
recruit up and with the expectation that it would return as soon as
possible."- Copics, faHA; DLC-USG, V, 18, so; DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent. On Feb. 8, Curtis wrote to USG.
"Yours ofthe 28th ulto. requesting me to send Col. Hardingsregt. 25th
Missouri to your command is duly received. The regiment is far down
near Batesville Ark. or near the border of Missouri at West Plains. It
would require a long march to reach the river and weaken my advance,
which I hope to unite with a move up White River as soon as you can
spare gWJboats and other forces for such a move. It is, therefore quite
impossible at present to comply with your request, but I will try to do
so when an opportunity offers." -Copy, ibid., Dept. of the Mo., Letters Sent.
1863, ]AN.

so. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Head-

quarters of the Army with the recommendation that Colonel Cavender
be mustered out of service." - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA, RG
393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Jan. 28
of Brig. Gen. Francis P. Blair, Jr., stating that Col. John S. Cavender,
29th Mo., had left for St. Louis after applying for leave, assuming that
leave would be granted. - lbid Blair asked that Cavender's offense be
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overlooked, but on Jan. so, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman endorseu
this letter to USG. "I regret that I cannot agree with Genl's Blair &
Steele in this matter. Col Cavender is a most intelligent officer, & has
set an example that w.ould destroy any army. Doubtless his private
interests are as important as can be possible imagined but he has
against orders, against well known military rules gone away without
leave or authority- This in a soldier is Desertion, Death, & the Laws
draws no distinction in favor of Officers-I refer this case to the commander of the Dept."-Copy, ibid., Army of the T enn,, 5th Div.,
Endorsements. Cavender resigned as of Feb. 19, 186S.
186S, ]AN. so. Brig. Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, Corinth, to Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins. " I respectfully request that the funds raised here from
the sale of contraband cotton and from the funds collected by the Provost Marshal General for this district under existing orders, be turned
over to me to be used as a secret service fund. The General is aware,
that I cannot procure funds from the Q. M. of the District, or Department for that purpose, and he must also be aware, that it is impossible
to obtain competent men, for such service unless, they are well paid in
casll. By personal attention to this matter I have collected a corps of
rather efficient men, and unless I can have funds to use I cannot hold
them together. These men work for money, 1nost of them and run
great risks. I consider it for the benefit of the service, that they be
retained, and that such authority be given me, that my use of this
money may not be a cause of trouble hereafter. I desire that the General's Commanding the Department, attention be called to this matter."-ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
On Feb. 26, Rawlins wrote to Dodge. " I am directed by the 1\ifajor
General Commanding to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 30th ultimo and to say in reply that the Provost Marshall
in your District will turn over to you all monies collected by them
under existing orders taking your receipts therefor which they will
forward to the Provost Marshall General in settlements of their accounts in lieu of the money, and which you will account for as secret
service fund any additional funds you may require can be obtained by
requisition on the Provost Marshall General. All sales of cotton confiscated should be made by Captain Eddy, at Memphis Tenn and
properly accounted for by him" -Copies, DLC-USG, V, J 8, so; DNA,
RG S9.'3, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Sent.
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186S, JAN. so. C. B. Conant, New York City, to USG. "Aladywbo
arrived here not long since, from Vicksburgh (having a son in the
Rebel service) & well known to me, informs me, that the Rebels have
very cunningly covered certain ravines near the city, & planted trees
over them-the more effectually to deceive-& have stored gun
powder & combustibles, intending to blow up the whole concern, if
they can entice the 'Yankees' over them. I felt it my duty to communicate this for what it is worth. At all times you can't be too careful in
your approaches to these devils. God save the Nation l"-ALS, DNA,
RG S93, Dept. of the Term., Letters Received.
I86S, ]AN. SI. USG endorsement to Act. Rear Admiral David D.
Porter referring the claims of a young man in the Mississippi Squadron.
-Anderson Sale No. 4•,<345, 1937.
1863, ]A N. 31. Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck to USG. "The Comsr
Genl of prisoners has referred to me a list of exchanges effected by
Genl Dodge on the 19th of December. Genl Dodge was not authorised
by the Cartel to make exchanges, and such assumption of authority
necessarily leads to difficulty and trouble."-ALS (telegram sent),
DNA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Bound); telegram received,
ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
1863,

] AN.

31.

Lt. Col. Walter S. Scates, adjt. for Maj. Gen. John A.

McClernand, to Lt. Col. Johh A. Rawlins principally concerning the

appointment of Col. Addison S. Norton, 17th Ill., as provost marshal.
-Copy, DNA, RG 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent. On the same
day, USG added a twelve-line endorsement to a letter of Scates, most
likely concerning Norton. - Stan. V. Henkels Catalogue No. 1021,
Dec. 20, 1910, p. 99. See letter to Julia Dent Grant, June 15, 1868,
note 2.
186.'3, ] AN. 31. Governor Richard Yates of 111. to USG. " I desire to
Commend to your favorable Consideration Judge Kellogg, who was
about visiting Washington, but at my request has Concluded to visit
the army under your Command. he expects soon to return & accompany me to Washington. Com1nunicatefreely with him, and if ( can be
of any Service to you there, or elsewhere, advise me through him, &
( shall be pleased to Serve you to the best ofmy ability." - ALS, DNA,
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RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of Papers Relating to Individual
Civilians. On Feb. 15, USG issued a pass. "Col. Kellogg is permitted
to pass through all parts of this Department, stopping at such military
posts as- he may desire, traveling free on chartered steamers- and on
military railroads. Good until countermanded."- Paul M. Angle, ed.,
"The Recollections of William Pitt Kellogg," The Abraharn L incoln
QuartfJrly, III, 7 (Sept., 1945), 331.
F EB, 1. Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand to USG. " B. F . Livingston an old and experienced detective, recommended to me by Genl
Burbridge, has been employed by me in his profession since the 13th
u1to. He has r endered valuable service in divers respects; particularly
in searchmg transports about leaving for w1authorized persons & property. I think you could make him eminently useful not only now, but
when we move against the enemy" - Copies ( 2), McClernand Papers,
IHi; DNA, RG S9S, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
J 86S,

1865, FEB. 2. R. G. Baldwin, steamboat St. Louis, to USG. " I have
been here at this place for ten days, and have been trying to see you
ever since your arrival. But have in every attempt found your boat
besieged with Speculators and other vexasious persons to such an
extent. as to prevent my being admitteded. to your presence. But
having the assurance of that Patriot and Lawyer. Joseph Holt of my
States that whenever the right time arrived you would give me every
protection and facility I needed, my case is this My Brother who I
was in copartnership with for five years. was left in the brakeing out
of this rebellion with a large debt due in this country. for cotton Gin
machinery and saw mill engines the loss of which debt will prove our
utter distruction those creditors have now fallen within your lines
and I have seen some of them. who tell me that all are willing to pay
their debt in cotton and are glad to do so for fear of it being burned by
the rebels or, captured by us, or lossed by high water Now, General,
in the hame of humanity and justice to a man who has faced the Storm
of Battle as much as any other man in this country I ask you, if it is in
accordance with the laws of our country, to allow me to collect this
debt in cotton, and t o guard me in the execution of it, before it is loste
forever ... Be kind enough, General to answer."- ALS, DNA, RG
S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
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1863, [Feb.?] 4. George G. Pride, St. Louis, to USG. "I am troubled
to find the men l want may not get down for 2 or 5 days shall I be
needed before the first of the week" - Telegram received, ON A,
RG 598, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.
1863, FEB. 5. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C., with the recommendation,
that he be discharged from the Army, to enable him to accept the position tendered him by the Navy." -ES, DNA, RG 9-1•, Letters Received,
1S9B 1863. Written on a statement of Feb. 1 of Lt. Commander
K. Randolph Breese, U.S.S. Black Hawk. "David Chillis having passed
a satisfactory examination as an acting 2d asst. Engineer on temporary
service in the Mississippi Squadron Admiral Porter will appoint him
to that position providing he can get his discharge from the Anny" DS, ibid. Attached was a petition addressed to USG by officers of the
8Srd [nd. requesting the discharge of Private David Chillis.- DS, ibid.
Chillis was appointed act. 2nd asst. engineer as of Feb. 3, I 863.
1863, FEB. 6. USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded to His
Excellency Andrew Johnson Governor of the State of T ennessee." ES, DLC-A.ndrew Johnson. Written on an undated petition frorn citizens of Hardeman County, Te1m., to USG asking that the sheriff be
allowed to collect debts as before the war. - DS, ibid. Also on Feb. 6,
a military commission headed by Col. William H. H. Taylor, 5th Ohio
Cav., Memphjs, wrote to USG asking that the commission be allowed
to issue letters of ad.ministration and guardianship to protect the property of widows and orphans.-DS, ibid. On Feb. 14, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins endorsed this letter. "The application should be made to Gov.
Johnson, Nashville, Tenn. The Com'd'g General cannot properly
exercise jurisdiction in the premises.'·- ES, ibid.
1863, FEn. 7. Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis, St. Louis, to USG.
"Allow me to introduce Lt Col H. C, Nutt A. D . C to Gov Kirkwood
who goes to Vicksburgh under orders of his chief to look after the
interests of Iowa soldiers. Any assistance given him will be du]y
appreciated'' -LS, DNA, RG 109, Union Provost Marshals' File of
Papers Relating to Individual Civilians.
1863, FEB. [8 ?]. USG endorsement. "Approved" -AES, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. Written on a letter of
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Feb. 8 from Brig . Gen. Stephen G. Burbridge and Cul. William J.
Landram, 19th l{y., Young's Point, to Brig. Gen. Andrew J. Smith
asking that an officer be sent to Ky. to "gather up and forward" sick
troops left behind.-LS, ibid. On Feb. 8, Maj. Gen. Joh11 A. McCiernand endorsed this letter. "Not only for the strong reasons herein
assigned, but also because Col. Landrum's failing health caused by long
and hard service in the field requires it, he is ordered, subject to the
approval hereof by the Genl. Comg. the Dept. of the Tenn, to proce.ed
to Ry. and reclaim and send back the absentees referred to."-AES,
ibid.
1863, F EB. 9 . To Col. Lewis B. Parsons. " If Capt. Prime, who is
now out of the office, decides that he does not require the services of
the propeller Lelia she may be released." - ALS, Parsons Papers, IHi.
186S, F EB. 9 , T o Lt. Col. Charles A. Reynolds. "Send everything
called for independent of the Engineer Regiment 's outfit except the
wheelbarrows. You need not duplicate them without further orders"
- Copies, DLO-USG, V, 1s, so; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tem1. ,
Letters Sent.

Lt. Col. Walter 8 . Scates, adjt, for Maj. Gen. John A.
McClernand, to Lt.. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''[ have the honor to send
you enclosed papaers with oue prisoner. There is strong r eason to
believe that the prisoner has been engaged by others in hunting up
cotton hid back in the swamps-claiming it as his own, and under pretense of shipping it to Memphis he will sell q11d deliver it on board
Steamer. Negroes at these Head Quarters, know whei·e 25 bales are
hidden. They lived near Millikan's Bend - know the settlers from here
to 8 miles above the Bend-and yet they know of no inhabitant of this
prisoner's name yet he claims to have raised this cotton on his mothers
farm. l do not beleive the cotton is his. There may be also g round to
watch bim as a spy- passing through the lines of both parties under
pretense of bringing in his cotton. I have the honor to submit these
papers with these suggestions, that a further investigation may be
made."-Copy, DNA, RG :393, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.
186,'J, F EH. /.J.

"Unconditional Union," Louisville, to USG. " In conversing with a friend about the canal at Vicksburgh I think hfa views
1863, FEB. 9.
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are valuable. It is Capt Lewis Dunham last of the Steamer Autocrat of
long experience on the Mississippi and a campanion of Capt Shreve who
long at an early day had charge on the western waters, after whom
Shrevesport was named, who opened the Red river raft & made
numerous of the existing cutoffs on the Mississippi & other rivers,
which was effectually done with small force & simple means & when
there were more trees & stumps in the way than there is at Vicksburgh.
The plan was to cut a ditch of very moderate width part of the way
down to the quicksand-leaving the upper & lower ends closed- then
say every Thirty or Forty Feet sink holes into the quicksand & place
in each a keg of powder ( well p rotected by coal tar &c from moisture
with fuse &c) tamping them in well, but not so as to break the kegs, &
then blowing up the kegs & shattering the 'hard pan' above the quick
sand. (Leaving some elbows in the canal allows it to ·undermine'
better). Then open the ends & let it go. He says it would be easier to
dig a new ditch than to deepen the old one with the water in it, and that
the whole thing can be done in 24 hours If you will remember that
this is the result of experience under Capt Shreve in many cases you
will doubtless consider the sugestions valuable. The Capt knows nothing about this communication and the writer send it because he thinks
it valuable e.xperiance, & thinks the capt would put it through if allowed
to do so untrammeled by intermediate authority. The capt is here now
& if not detained long would no doubt answer your call to Memphis
at least. Wishing you all success in your plans ... If you wish to communicate to him please do so through some of the milititry Authorities
in a sealed envelope as it would be more sure to reach him"- AL,
DNA, RG 593, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
1863, FEa. 10. Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, AGO, to USG and
other commanders. "The Gen orders authorizing enlisted men of Vols
into regular Service are recinded by the secy of war- " - ALS ( telegram sent), D NA, RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram received, ibid., RG .'393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received.

USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to H eadquarters of the Army, Washington, D . C. (see enclosed report)"ES, DNA, RG 94•, Vol. Service Branch, CIS84 VS 1862. Written on a
letter of Dec. JO, 1862, from Private Thomas M. Crews, Co. H, 108th
Ill., to Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton accusing Col. John Warner
1865, FEB. l l.
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of crediting the same men to different cos. in order to create a false
impression that the regt. was adequately filled.-ALS, ibid. The report
of the brigade commander, Col. William J. Landram, 19th l(y., supported the chctrgcs, and Warner was dismissed on March ts.
On Feb. 27, Maj. T homas M. Vincent, AGO, endorsed to USG a
letter of Feb. 10 from Governor Richard Yates of Ill. to Stanton. "I
desire to call your attention to the enclosed letter in relation to the
condition of 108th Ill Regt' . I think that the removal of this Regt'. to
an Ills. Camp to recruit would be beneficial, and recommend that the
same be done." - Copy, McClernand Papers, IHi. On March 20, USG
endorsed this letter. " Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the
Army Washington D. C. Attention is invited to the enclosed report of
Major General John A. McClernand. I have directed the the officers
be cited before a Board of Examiners, and respectfully recommend that
this Regiment be consoldiated with one of the old regiments from the
same state."- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, D ept, of the
Tenn., Endorsements.
On March 7, 0. Sackett, Peoria, wrote that Warner's wife "expresses disloyal sentiments and alleges that her husband entertains the
same views with herself and will resign his position if negroes are
enlisted in tbe service.''- DLC-USG, V, 105. On June 9, USG endorsed this letter. ''Respectfully returned to Headqrs. of the Army,
Washington, D . C. and attention invited to endorsement hereon of
Col Landram, Com'd'g Brigade." - ES., DNA, RG 94, Records and
Pensions W 1168 VS 1863. Landram's endorsement pointed out that
Warner had already been dismissed.-ES, ibid.
1863, FER. 12. Secretary of War Edwin M . Stanton to USG. " General Grant is authorized ilto enroll, enst, organize and muster into the
service of the United States, one or more cavalry regiments, one regiment of mounted rifle-men one artillery Battery and any number of
infantry to the number of three regiments. The said force to be armed,
equipped and organized according to the rules and regulations of the
service, and such regulations as, at the instance of General Grant, may
be prescribed by the President, and to be employed as rangers and in
such other service as may be prescribed, their term of service to be for
three years or during the war and to be officered by persons appointed
by the President upon the recommendation of General Grant." Copies, DNA, RG 107, Orders Sent Concerning Vols. ; ibid., RG 110,
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Letters Sent to State Officials; ibid., RG 393, Dept. of the T e1m., Hd.
Qrs. Correspondence; DLC-USG, V, 6, 8, 2.4, 94. O.R., III, s, 46. On
Feb. 25, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 56. "Maj
Genl S. A. Hurlbut Commanding 16th Army Corps and and the Districts of Memphis and Corinth will receive, ration and muster into the
service such able bodied troops as may offer their services, at any of
the Posts of his command, and when there is sufficient number to conform to the law for organizing military Companies they may be so
organizing either as Infantry Cavalry or mounted Rifles, and into
Regiments when sufficient Companies are formed to the number
authorized by authority from the War Department of February 12th
I 863, a copy of which is here with accompaning" -Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 26, 27 ( rnisdated Feb. 2s); DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Special Orders.
USG endorsement forwarding report of Brig. Gen.
Grenville M. Dodge concerning ''outrages committed on the citizens
of Alabama by the Confederate forces."-DNA, RG 94, Register of
Letters Recejved; ibid., RG 108, Register of Letters Received. See
O.R., I, xxiii, part 2, 11.
1863, FEil. H.

1863, Fp. H . USG permit. "Mr. A.<.;. Babcock an<l N. B. Taylor
having all the authority Civil and Military to purchase and ship Cotton
are at liberty to do so from all points on the Mississippi River north of
Helena and South of it as rapidly as limits of trade are extended, by
getting any Gunboat to protect them while loading such freight at other
than Military Points, ... " - Anderson Auction Co., Sale No. 1119,
Jan. 8, 1915, p. 21. For Amos C. Babcock of Canton, lll., former Whig
member of the Ill. General Assembly, political associate of U.S. Representative William Kellogg, appointed by President Abraham Lincoln
as assessor, ninth district of Ill., see Newton Bateman and Paul Selby,
eds., Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and Biographical Memoirs ( Chicago, 1917), I, so; Lincoh1, JVorks, Vl, 307, VIII, SS4-S5.

186S, F.EB. 1,_i.. Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins to Maj . Gen. John A.
McClernand. "The order was duly authorized by the General Commanding and will be respected."- ES, McClernand Papers, IHi. Written on a letter of the same day from McClernand to USG. "T beg to
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call your attention to the inclosed paper and to inquire, inasmuch as
you were probably absent at its date, whether it shall stand as it is, or
the application for the leave be required to be made through the regular
channel?" -ALS, ibid.
1863, FEB. 15. USG endorsement. " Respectfu1ly forwarded to Headquar ters of the army Washington, D . C In going from my Headquarters, at Oxford Miss. to Genl. Shermans at College Hill to review
his command on the 7th day of December, 1862, l discovered three
men of the 6Srd ms Vols. about three miles from their Regiment without authority in positive violation of orders prohibiti11g straggling.
They were all dressed as Privates and I ordered them sent back to the
Provost Marshal at Oxford to be bucked. On my rettu-n I received this
communication informing me that one of the men was 1nd Lieut James
Huntzleman of said Regiment and l therefore published the enclosed
Special Field Order, No. 16, dismissin g the said 2nd Lieut. James
Huntzleman from the service, which I respectfully ask may be approved.
The order was forwarded to Headquarters of the army immediately
upon its promulgation."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25 ; DNA, RG 393,
Dept. of the T enn. 1 Endorsements. Written on a letter of D ec. 7, 1862,
of Lt. Col. Evan Richards, 20th Ill., provost marshal, Oxford, discussing the case of 2nd L t. James Housel man, 63rd 111. - lbid.
1863, Fu. 17. Maj. Thomas M. Vincent, AGO, to USG. " The Secretary of War directs that Private \V. J. Bostwick, Company B. soth
Ohio Volunteers in Hospital opposite Vicksburg be discharged." ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107, T elegrams Collected (Bound);
copies, ibid., RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence:
DLC-USG, V, 5, 8, 24, 94.
1863, FEil. 18. To Col. Josiah W. Bissell about tools for fortifications.-Chal'les Hamilton Catalogue 53, Oct. 2 1, 197 I , p. 34·.
1863, Fi,;n. 18. Military Secretary W. H. W atson of Wis. to USG.
" I am directed by the G overnor to request that copies of dismissals,
discharges, and acceptances of resig nations of officers of Wisconsin
Regiments in your D epartment may be fonvarded to this office, in order
that proper record of their dates tnay be preserved." - ALS, DNA,
RG .'l93, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received.
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USG endorsement. " I do not feel authorized to adjust
this claim in the way proposed and know of no method by which it can
be done except by special act of Congress. As however, officers are
frequently subjected to losses in the Gov't Service in a manner entirely
beyond their control, it would seem as if some provjsion should be
made to cover such cases. Respectfully r eferred to Hd. Qrs of the army"
-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn.,
Endorsements. Written on a letter of F eb. 18 from Col. George P,
lhrie asking that the Mobile and Ohio Railroad be ordered to pay him
$400 for baggage destroyed by the enemy.-Ibid.; DLC-USG, V, 2 1 ;
DNA, RG 94, Register of Letters Received. On March 17, Brig . Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to Major
General Grant. There is no way in which remuneration can be obtained
except by Special Act of Congress. There is a special law under which
horses lost in battle are paid for.'' - Copy, ibid., Endorsements.
1863, FEB. 19.

USG endorsement. "I heartily concur in the recommendations of Gens. Stuart & Sherman for the promotion of Capt.
McDonald A. A. G." - AES, DNA, RG 94, ACP, I66A CB 1863.
Written on a letter of Feb. 18 from Brig. Gen. David Stuart to Brig.
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas, favorably endorsed by Maj. Gen. William T.
Sherman, recommending the promotion of Capt. Charles McDonald.
- ALS, ibid. McDonald received no promotion and resigned as of
Aug. 18, I86S.
1863, FEB. 20.

1863, F'En. 2 1.

Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter to USG. "Allow
me to introduce to you Fleet Surgeon Ninian Pinkney who will take
this opportunity to express to you my views and wishes in regard to
establishing a hospital at Memphis for our sick and wounded. It is
necessary that we should be nearer to our main Depot than we now
are, and I intend gradually to move every thing from Cairo to Memphis.
The first thing to be thought of is the sick and wounded- I cannot provide for them as I would desire without your assistance, and the exercise of your authority. You will I am sure be convinced on the moment,
by what Surgeon Pinkney will tell you. " - LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D . Porter, Mississippi Squadron, General Letters
( Press). On the same day, Lt. Co1. John A. Rawlins issued Special
Orders No. 52 instructing Capt. Asher R. Eddy, q. m. at Memphis, to
permit the naval surgeon to seize buildings owned by rebel sympa-
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thizers for a naval hospital suitable for five hundi·ed patients.- Copies,
DLC-USG, V, q,6, q,7; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Special
Orders.
1863, FEil. 21.

Act. Rear Admiral D avid D. Porter to USG. "l enclose herewith a letter r eceived from Pilot I. F. Morton who went up
to Yazoo Pass."- LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D.
Porter, Mississippi Squadron, General Letters (Press).
186.S, FEB. 22. Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand to USG. " I have the
honor to report that a detachments of the 1st Ind. Cavalry, under,
Lieut Col. H. D. Wood, engaged. a detachment of some 200. of
Forest, Rebel, Cavalry, on the 19tl1 Inst near Yazoo Pass,-killing 6.
wounding. 3. and captureing, 15 of the enemy, and completely putting
him to rout. No loss on our side. He also reports that the prospect of
opening the pass is encourageing and that Genl. Washburn, expected
to reach the Coldwatter, with his transports tomorrow." - Copies ( 2 ),
McClerna.nd Papers, !Hi; DNA, RG 393, 15th Army Corps, Letters
Sent. O.R., I, xxiv, part l, 360-61.

Maj. Gen. John A. McClemand to USG." According
to the weekly report, of General. Gorman. ending Feby 14th 1863,
thirty two men were discharged The rapid drain upon the strength
of the Army through this vent makes it important that a11 proper precautions should be practiced to restrain it within legitimate limits" DfS, McClernand Papers, IHi; copies, ihid.; DNA, RG S9.S, 1stl1
Ar my Corps, Letters Sent.
1863, FEn. 22.

1863, FEn. 23. Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand to USG. "The resignations of Captain Cooley and Lieut's Willson and Bickford of the
Illinois Mercantile Battery, having been accepted, the company is left
without any Commissioned Officers. In view of these facts 1 would
recommend that Lieut Patrick White of Co. B, 1st Regt Ill's Light
Artillery be placed immediately in command of the company as acting
Captain."-DfS, McClemand Papers, IHi ~ copies, ibid.; DNA, RG
S9S, ISth Army Corps, Letters Sent.

Maj . Gen. John A. McClernand to USG. "For the
reasons stated in my last interview with you, I would urgently recom1863, FEB. 24.
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mend that the Snl Ky. of the 2nd Brigade of the 9th. Division, and the
108th and ISlst Ills of the 2nd Brigade, ofthe 10t11, Division of this
Corps be sent to some healthy Garrison for duty, and three others in
better condition be sent to take their places. The fatal diseases to which
new troops are subject here make it important that old troops should
be assigned to this portion of the general field, as far as possible. The
i mpendency of active and important operations commends these suggestions to early and favorable consideration" -DfS, McClemand
Papers, IHi; copies, ibid.; DNA, RG 393, 13th Army Corps, Letters
Sent.
186.S, FEB. 26. To Governor Richard Yates of Ill. " Respectfully
returned. The proceedings in this case were forwarded to Head
Quarters of the Army on the 2 Ist inst. in pursuance of the 5th Section
of the act approved July 17. 1862. for the decision of the President"Copies (misdated Feb. 25), DLC-USG, V, 25; (dated Feb. 26) DNA,
RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of
Yates of Jan. 29 enclosing a letter of Sgt. John Meyer, Meyers, or
Myers, Co. G, 7th HI., asking clemency.- Jbici. On Feb. 21, USG had
endorsed the court-martial record of Meyers. " Approved and respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army, Washington,
D, 0., for the decision of the President." -ES, ibid., RG 163, MM 929.
On March 18, Judge Advocate Gen. Joseph Holt wrote to USG that
Congress had recently repealed the provision requiring the approval
of the president to sentences of this sort, but that commanding officers
might suspend such sentences, referring the cases to the president.LS, i bid., RG 94, Compiled Service Hecords, 7th Ill. On June 1, USG
again endorsed the court-martial record. "The proceedings findings
and sentence in the foregoing case are confirmed, but as the law at the
time of the trial and conviction in this case was had prohibited the
carrying into execution of the sentence of death, until the same should
be approved by the President, the execution of the sentence in this case
is suspended in pursuance ofthe authority conferred by the 89th Article
of War, until the pleasure of the President of the United States, to
whom these proceedings are respectfully forwarded can be known" Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. On Dec. s, 1862, Meyers had shot and killed Capt. Henry W .
Allen, Co. G, 7th Ill., during an argument which followed the arrest of
another soldier for striking an elderly Negro. Meyers asked mercy
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because lie had been drunk. "Rum has been the cause of my ruin.''
Ibid., RG t5S, MM 929. On Feb. 10, 1864, President Abraham Lincoln
endorsed the proceedings, "Sentence approved''- ES, ibid. Meyers
was hanged on April 28. See Diary of E. P . Burton, Surgeon 7th Reg.
Ill., 3rd Brig., 211d Div., 16" A. C. (Des Moines, 19S9), pp. 10-11.
1863, F E1.1. 2-Ci. Maj. Robert Williams, AGO, to USG. " I am directed
to request, that you will order Company "C" 2d U.S. Cavalry, to join
the rest of the Regiment, now serving in the Army of the Potomac, so
soon as you can dispense with theii· services. Efforts, are being made,
to have all detached Companies sent to their Regiments as soon as
possible."- LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Unregistered
Letters Received.
186.'3, FEB. 26. Maj. Robert Williams, AGO, to USG. "Relieve .2nd
Lieut Edgar M. Cullen Co "C" 1st US. Infantry from duty with that
company, to enable him to avail himself of a leave of absence granted
him tmtil further orders to command a regiment of Volunteers. If he
is not with your command please inform this office if you know anything of his whereabout s." -ALS (telegram sent), DNA, RG 107,
Telegrams Collected (Unbound); copy, ibid., RG 94•, Letters Sent.
On March I, Williams again telegraphed to USG. "Please acknowledge receipt of telegram from this office of the 26th ultimo, directing
yon to relieve 2nd Lieut Edgar M. Cullen Co "C" 1st US. Infantry
from duty with his Company to enable him to accept command of a
regiment of Volunteers." -ALS ( telegram sent), ibid., RG 107, Telegrams Collected (Unbound) ; telegram recejved, ibid.

Maj. John J. Mudd, 2nd 111. Cav., YoW1g's Point, to
Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. "On 14-th inst I notified Brig Gen Veitch of
my readiness to embark for this point W1der yow· order of
There
being no suitable transports ready I was ordered to unite with Gen
Quinby in an expedition against Majr Blythes command near Hernando, from which I returned without loss on the night of the 17th.
On the 19th we embarked and were ready to move at 5 oclock P. M .
but for want of orders from Q. M. Deptmt. remained there until 10½
oclock next day. Soo.n after starting the David Tatum ( one of my
transports) was forced to return to repair some damaged machinery.
Having freight for Helena we were then delayed 4,8 hours for want of
1863, FEB. 26.
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action on part of the receiving Q. M. During this time the David
Tatum with two companies passed us without reporting At Greenville Miss on rooming of 23rd under orders of Gen Burbridge I
debarked and reported to Col Wright 6th Mo for a combined movement against Col Furgerson the particulars of which will be furnished
you by the officers commanding. I lost two men eaJffitfeel te supposed
to have been captured by the enemy I arrived here on the 25th at
noon & reported to you in person."- ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of
the Tem,., Letters Received.
1863, FEn. 26. Nathaniel B. Baker, Iowa AG, to USG. "I have the
honor to request, that you cause copies of the orders of your department, accepting the resignation or discharging officers in Iowa Reg'ts
or Batteries from U. S. service, to be forwarded to me at the date of
their issue. Promotions are delayed, and the efficiency of Iowa Regiments consequently, much impaired by the nonteceipt of such orders."
- ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. On
March 11, Lt. Col. John A. Raw1ins wrote to Baker that his request
would be granted.-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, so; DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the T enn., Letters Sent. On March 17, USG wrote to Governor Oliver P. Morton of Ind. " I have the honor herewith to transmit
list of resignations accepted of officers of Indiana troops in this Department from the 1st to and including the 15th day of March 1863" Copies, ibid. On the same date, USG sent similar letters to governors
of other states supplying troops to his army. - Ibid.
t86S, FEB. 28. USG endorsement. ''Respectfully forwarded to Head
Quarters of the Army, Washington D. C. with the recommendation
that this officer be dishonorably dismissed the service." -Copies,
DLC-USG, V, g5; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements.
Written on a letter of 1st Lt. James McDaniel, Slst Mo., resigning
because l1e opposed a war for the abolition of slavery.- I bid. On Feb.
27, Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman had endorsed this letter. " The
whole theory of Army Discipline would be destroyed if subordinate
officers 'sworn to obey the orders of the President of the U. S. & officers
appointed over him' be permitted to reflect on the policy of the General
Government This officer should be permitted to explain the terms of
this paper & ifhe adheres to the e~pressions used & is found engaged
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in spreading them among his associates he merits condign punishment.
This paper is referred to Gen. Grant that some rule may be adopted in
such cases, with my entire disapproval of the application for resignation, or that he be mustered out or reduced to the ranks, for which we
have no lawful authority- He merits severe punishment & I refer this
paper that such punishment may be ordered as will be exemplary"Copy, ibid., 15th Army Corps, Endorsements.
1863, [March ?J. Surgeon Thomas F. Azpell, City of Alton, to USG
requesting the assignment of two privates as nurses aboard the hospital
boat. - ALS, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Miscellaneous Letters
Received. This undated letter was received by USG on March 6,DLC-USG, V, 2 1; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Register of
Letters Received.
1863, MARCH 2. Act. Rear Admiral David D . Porterto USG. "Will
you oblige me by detailing 150 men, to report themselves to me here,
for duty"- LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D. Porter,
Mississippi Squadron, General Letters ( Press).
186.9', MARCH 4. USG endorsement. "Steamers leave here on alternate days regularly commencing on Mondays and omitting Sundays
which Gen. McClemand can avail himself of. In addition to this there
are trancient steamers leaving almost daily. It is not practicable to
assign a steamer exclusively for the purpose indicated." -AE ( signed
by Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins) , McClernand Papers, lHi. Wdtten on a
letter of March s from Lt. Col. Wa1ter B. Scates to Rawlins. " l am
directed by the Genl Commanding the I sth Army Corps to represent
the necessity of a Steamer being placed at his control to ehable him to
communicate readily, from time to time, with that portion of his command at Helena, and, therefore, he requests that a small, swift, steamer
may be assigned to him for that purpose. " - ALS, ibid.
J 868, MARCH '1'. Act. Rear Admiral DaviJ D . Porter to USG. "I
enclose you letters just received from Lieut Comdr Le Roy Fitch giving
some account of his doings on the Tennessee-also containing other
news that may interest you." - LS, DNA, RG 9 ,1-, War Records Office,
Dept. of the Tenn. Porter enclosed copies of a letter of Feb. 9 from
C.S.A. Col. B. F. Parker to Maj. Gen. Sterling Pr-ice reporting C.S. A.
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sentiment in Mo., and letters of Feb. 24, 25 from Lt. Commander Le
Roy Fitch to Capt. Alexander M . PE:nnock reporting operations of his
five gunboats on the Tennessee River.- Copies, ibid. For the Fitch
reports, see O.R. (Navy), I, xxiv, 44-46. The Parker letter (ibid.,
pp. 418-20), although filed with the Fitch reports, may have been
transmitted separately in another letter of Porter to USG of the same
date. "I enclose herewith copy of a letter found in a Rebel mail, which
was seized on one of the boats up river, thinking it may be of interest
to you."-LS, DNA, RG 45, Correspondence of David D. Porter,
Mississippi Squadron, General Letters (Press) .
186S, MARCH 5 . Col. William Hoffman to USG. "This paper is
supposed to have come from Gen'l Grants command, and it is therefore
respectfully returned to him with the request the list be made more
complete. Besides giving a definite locality, it should show where the
captures were made and what became of the prisoners, whether they
were delivered to a responsible officer of the rebel Army or whether
they were sent beyond our lines. Without this information such lists
can be of no use in effecting exchanges"- Copy, DNA, RG 249,
Letters Sent.
186.S, MARCH 5. Act. Rear Admiral David D. Porter to USG. "I
send you a letter recd from Lieut Comdr Selfridge of the U. S. S.
'Conestoga' which may prove interesting to you.'' -LS, DNA, RG 94•,
War Records Office, Dept. of the Tenn. O.R., I, x.xiv, part 8, 85. The
enclosed letter, discussing information from deserters that C.S.A.
forces in Ark. might cross the Mississippi River, is printed ibid.; O.R.
(Navy), I, xxiv, 446.
I 86S, MARCH 7. USG endorsement. "Respectfully referred to Head
.Quarters of the Army, Washington, D. C."-ES, DNA, RG 94, ACP,
I64H CB 186.'3. Written on a letter of March S from Brig. Gen. Isham
N. Haynie to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins submitting his r esignation
because of illness in his family. - ALS, ibid.
186.S, MARCH 7. Maj. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis to USG. "Lt. Col.
Wm. H. Coyl has been badly wounded and is on sick leave. He belongs
to 9th Iowa. He is not fit for field duty and would like to be on detached
duty; he is a friend and I would like to have orders to report to me. He
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needs cheering up and recruiting. I am sending you all available troops.
If Price r allies in Arkansas, I want them all back to pursue him." Copy, DNA, RG 393 , Dept. of the Mo., Letters Sent.
186S, MARCH 8. T o Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. "Mrs. Groves
whose circumstances you probably know more about than I do, having
been here, whilst she was yet living on her plantation at this point, has
called on me for some of our abandoned horses or mules, having been
stripped entirely of all stock. If it was practicable to send them from
here I would give the order without any hesitation, and request that
you will do so from the surplus, or disabled stock in your Corps." Copy, DNA, RG S9S, 13th Army Corps, Letters Received. See O.R.,
I, xxiv, part S, IO.

Maj. Ezra P. Jackson, 58th Ohio, to USG requesting that four men of his 1·egt. be sent t o Ohio on recruiting service.Copy, DNA, RG 94, 58th Ohio, Letters Sent.
I 86S, MARCH 9 .

1863, MARCIi IO. USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded to
Head Quarters of the Army Washington D. C. and recommend that
the Surgeon be dismissed the service."-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25;
DNA, RG 39.S, D ept. of the T enn., Endorsements. Written on a letter
of Capt. Thomas Hightower, 81st Ill., discussing the discharge of
Private John K Hightower, 8 I·st Ill., by Surgeon Lewis Dyer.-Ibid.
Dyer was dismissed for accepting money to discharge soldiers on certificates of disability by vVar Dept. Special Orders No. 158, April 6.Copy, DLC-USG, V, 106. On April 18, USG endor sed another letter
concerning Dyer. " Respectfully forwarded to Head Quarters of the
Army, A recommendation for the discharge of Surgeon Dyer, was
for warded through these Head Quarters on the 10th day of March,
186S, and approved. I have ordered a Court of Inquiry in his case and
would respectfully ask that no action be taken until the result of the
Court may bereceived."- Copies, ibid., V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept.
of the T enn. , Endorsements. On April 1'1<, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins
wrote to Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson. " You will immediately convene a Court of Inquiry, consisting of three officers of proper rank to
examine into and investigate the charges against Surgeon LDyer of the
8 1st Regiment, Illinois Infantry Volunteers of having received money
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for procuring the discharge of a soldier belonging to said Regiment. '·
-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, so; DNA, RG S9.'3, Dept. of the T enn.,
Letters Sent. On April gs, McPherson endorsed the proceedings of the
Court of Inquiry. "Respectfully forwarded for the consideration of
Brig Gen'l L. Thomas. Adjt Gen' l U. S. A. with the statement of
Surgeon Dyer enclosed. The order dismissing from the service Surgeon
Dyer has been issued, but tl1c investigation by the court shows no moral
turpitude on the part of the Surgeon and I am pursuaded both from his
own statement and from information derived from reliable sources, that
while the Surgeon committed a very grave error, he really intended no
wrong and his whole conduct has otherwise been so exemplary and he
has discharged his duties so faithfully that I fully recommend that the
order dismissing him be revoked, and tl1at he be r einstated." - Oopy,
ibid., 17th Army Corps, Endorsements Sent. On May 1, Maj. Thomas
M. Vincent, AGO, wrote to USG, " I have respectfully to inform you
that previous to the receipt of your endorsement on papers of Surgeon
Dyer, 81st Ill. Vols. asking for suspension of action in his case until the
action of the Court should be received, he had been dismissed by Special
Orders. 158, current series, from this office. "-Copies, DLC-USG, V,
105; DNA, RG S9.S, Dept. of the T enn., Letters Received; ibid., Military Div. of the Miss., War Dept. Correspondence Received. On May
2 7, Col. Edward D. Townsend, AGO, issued Special Order s No. 2.95
reinstating Dyer on McPherson's recommendation. -Copy, DLCUSG, V, 105.
186.S, MARCH I 1. Mary L. Smith, Madison Parish, La., to USG. " I
wrote to you a few days ago and also to Genl. Burbridge ( who can
inform you who I am), but fearing the letters may not have reached
you, I now write again to renew my request for a passport to Versailles
Ky. I have two small children and one servant. I am entirely isolated
from all my relations, and w-ttOOHt my little girl who is afflicted with
diseased spine, is now in such impaired health from continued chills
that I fear she will not live through the coming Season unless I can take
her to a healthier latitude. I am anxious to r each my father, Catesby
Barnes of Woodford Co. Ky. If you will grant a passport for me, my
two children and one servant, you will confer a gr eat favor upon me
and a benefit upon my suffering child. Grant me also a separate passport for the safe return of the drivers and conveyances, otherwise to
be used in conveying me and my baggage to the River, other wise I
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shall not be able to procure them upon any terms. If convenient, Jet me
have these passports immediately, as I am anxious to get out of the
Country, before the high-water renders the roads impassable....
P. S. Direct my passports to Mrs MaryL. Smith on Mrs A. R. H ymes'
plantation near Richmond." - ALS, McClernand Papers, IHi .
1863, M AHC H 12. USG endorsement, " Respectfully forwarded to
Head Qua;ters of the Army WashingtonD. C."-Copies, DLC-USG,
V, 25 ; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the T enn., Endorsements. Written on
a letter of Col. Warren L. Lothrop, 1st Mo. Light Art., concerning
Its. for the 2nd battalion. - /bid. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton
later endorsed this letter. "Respectfully returned to Maj. Genl. Grant,
Comdg Dept of the Tennessee, with authority to have mustered into
service the extra conunissioned and non com' d Officers, for 6 Gun
Batteries. In the case of 4 gun Batteries the extra officers and non com'd.
officers cannot be allowed. lt seems strange that Genl Orders No. 12.6,
0f 1862 has been so long reaching the regiment:' -Copies, ibid.
1863, MARCH l S.

USG endorsement. " Respectfully forwarded to
Head Quarters of the Army with the request that some solution be
made to the difficult question, 'When is an officer entitled to pay?'
Paymasters generally decides that they must be mustered in by an
.officer of the Regular Army after each promotion, and cannot under
any circumstances receive pay before formally accepting their new
positions. This decision works great hardships upon many officers,
who are promoted, and do not know that they have anything to do but
assume their new duties. [ would suggest that an order be published
dating an officers pay from the time he can show that he assumed the
duties of his office."- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 39.9, Dept.
of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a letter of Maj. Gen. \Villiam
T. Sherman inquiring about pay for officers. - lbid. On Feb. 23, Brig.
Gen. IsaacF. Quinby wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins about the same
matter.-Copy, ibid., 15th Army Corps, District of Corinth, Letters
Sent. USG added an undated endorsement to this letter. "Respectfully
forwarded to Head Quarters of the Army, with the request that an
early decision be made on the matter of complaint. Almost every regiment has officers who have been promoted from the ranks and never
dreamed of the necessity of a muster out, and again in being necessary.
By the decision of some Anny Paymasters they are deprived of their
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Pay. This seems wrong." - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 26; DNA, RG S9S,
Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. AGO General Orders No. 48,
Feb. 25, required all soldiers to be "mustered in by the proper officer"
before receiving pay.
186S, MARCH IS. Col. George P. lhrie to Maj. Gen. John A.
McClerna.nd. "f am directed by the Major Genrl. commanding this
Department to write you the following: - If, on inquiry into, and
examinations of, the statements of Charles Warfield, ( a colored man)
who represents he 'has from twenty-five to thirty bales of cotton, which
he wishes to sell,' you find them to be facts, you are authorized to give
him a pem1it to sell, on the condition, that they are sold to no cotton
speculator this side of Memphis." -ALS, McClernand Papers, IHi.
On March 14, McCiernand wrote to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. ''H aving
caused the claim of the negro Charles Warfield to a quantity of cotton
in this vicinity to be investigated, and finding that it does not belong
to him, but is 'abandoned' by its owners, I have ordered it to be seat•ched
for and if found, seized and turned over to the Q. M. as forfeited to the
U. S."-DfS, ibid.; copy, DNA, RG S9S, ISth Army Corps, Letters
Sent.
186S, MARCH [I'S]. Brig. Gen. Francis P. Blair, Jr., to USG.
"Respectfully forwarded to Genl. Grant. [ have already made the
representations regarding this regiment and request that it be ordered
to join my command.''-ES, DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. Written on a letter of March 12 from Lt. Col. John H.
Hammond to .Blair warning that the 27th Mo. might be assigned tc,
Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand.-ALS, ibid. On March IS, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins issued Special Orders No. 7'1. assigning the 27th Mo.
to Blair's brigade.-ADf, ibid.; copies, ibid., Special Orders; DLCUSG, V, 26, 27 .
1863, MARCH 14. Thomas L. Van Fossen, Erin Plantation, Lake
Providence, La., to USG. "I have on my Plantation between three &
four Hundred bales of Cotton most of it not yet Ginned which I wish
to Send to Memphis for Sale & r espectfuly request your permission
for doing So-my intention being in after doing so to go north with
my family to live untill this Cruel war is ended 1 am from New York
Genl & Every blood relation I. have on Earth save one live north-
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I have never done one act against the union nor have I in any way
contribution to aid the southern Confederacy. I have lost nearly all my
negros ( some 85) 40 head of Cattle, ss mules & I have been robbed
by some soldiers of the 11th Ill & 10th Ohio Battery of nearly all my
clothing as well as my wife in short we have been nearly ruined &
the proceeds of my cotton is all I have to depend upon for the Support
of my family during the war. For the truth of the above I will refer you
to any of the respectable Planters living here who I think will Substantiate all I have said. Should you have the Kindness to grant my request
please Send the permit care of Maj Genl McPherson at this Place &
receive in advance the grateful thanks of"- Copy, DNA, RG 217,
Third Auditor, Southern Claims Commission, Carroll Parish, La. On
the same day, Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson favorably endorsed this
letter to USG.- Copy, ibia. USG added an undated endorsement. "Left
to the discretion of Gen McPherson"-Copy, ibid. On April 24,
McPherson again endorsed this letter. "Mr Van Forsen has permission to go to Memphis Tenn with his Cotton & Establish his claim
before the proper Authority at that place"-Copy, ibid. See Frank
W. Klingberg, Tlze Southern Claims Commission (Berkeley and Los
Angeles, 1955), pp. 94<-95.
186S, MARCH 16. Maj. Thomas M. Vmcent, AGO, to USG. " I
have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the letter of Lieut James
Oates Co "K" 9th Illinois Vols, forwarded thro' your Head Quarters
February 26, I 863, asking leave of absence [n reply I am directed to
inform you that the case has been submitted to the Gener al in Chief
and returned by him 'not approved' "-Copies, DLC-USG, V, 9S;
ONA, RG 39S, Military Div. of the Miss., War Dept. Correspondence.
1863, MARCH 17. Lt, Col. John A. Rawlins to A . R. Whitney, St.
Louis. "Your letter of date March 8th 186S has been received. The
enclosw·e it contained and which is herewith returned to you shows that
you are an improper person to be within the lines of the army. I am
therefore directed by the Major General Commanding the Department
to notify you that if at any time hereafter you are found within the limits
of this Department you will be arrested and confined in the Military
prison at Alton, lll, during the v..-ar" - Copies, DLC-USG, V, 19, SO;
DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tem1., Letters Sent.
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1863, MARCH 18. Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas to USG. "The secy
of war directs that you give orders requiring the Comdr of each Regiment Battery [ndependent Battalion & Company to prepare immediately duplicate lists of desertions now absent from their commands &
send both to the Provost Marshal Genl War Department Washington
one direct the other through usual Military Channels here here after
similar reports will be made the first day of each Month" - Telegram
received, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn., Telegrams Received ;
copies (dated March 19), ibid., Hd. Qrs. Correspondence; (dated
March 18) ibid., RG 94, Letters Sent; ( elated March 19) DLC-USG,
V, 6, B, 24, (dated March 18) 94. On March 2s, Lt. Col. John A.
Rawlins issued General Orders No. 20 implementing these orders from
Washington.-Copies, ibid., V, 1s, 14.•, 95; DNA, RG 393, Dept. of
the Tenn. , General and Special' Orders.

Maj. Gen. James 8. McPherson to USG. ''Respectfully ford to Maj Gen U. S. Grant and approved on condition that
Mr. J J Shermard takes the oath of allegiance to the United States and
remove North with his fami ly to pursue a true and loyal course during
this present war" - Copy, DNA, RG 92, Letters Received by Capt,
Asher R. Eddy Relating to Cotton. Written on a letter of March 17
from J. J. Shermard, Lake Providence, to McPherson. " I have been
informed that lmust apply to you for permission to go to Memphis
with my family and property. I own S I 2 bales Cotton- I have never
aided nor abetted the Confeder ats Except in sofar . . . l was obliged
to countenance there doings to save my neck.'' - Copy, ibid. USG
added an undated endorsement. "Genl M cPherson is authori[zed] to
give Permits in all cases when he deems them meritorious within his
Command" -Copy, ibid. Shermard subsequently shipped 229 bales of
cotton to Memphis. - lbid., First Special Agency, Book Recm,ds.
1863, MARCH 18 .

To George W. Graham, master of transportation. "Col R. V. Montague is authorized to bring in his crop of cotton,
six h undred bales, including 225 bales on the plantation of Mr Parham,
to the River1 and ship the same to Memphis on his own account" Copies (3), McClernancl Papers, IHi; DNA, RG 898, 13th Army
Corps, Letters Received. On March 26, Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand endorsed a report affirming the loyalty of both W. I. Parham and
1863, MARCH 19.
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Robert V. Montague. "Respectfully referre<l to Dept. Hd. Qrs. as a
report of facts: ,vith the explanation, that having had the cotton hauled
to the landing, in ignorance of Mr Montague's claim, as property
abandoned and lawfully forfeited to the U. S., I was unwilling that he
should appropriate it except upon proofs." - AES, McClernand Papers,
IHi. On March 29, Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins endorsed th.is report.
··Respectfully returned. - The action of Maj. Gen'l McClernand, in
this matter, is approved by the Maj . Gen. Commanding" - ES, ibid.
On March 22, USG Tecom.mended Montague as "a Southern man of
known loyalty. " - Copy, DNA, RG 366, Box 369.

1863, MARCH 20. Maj. Thomas M . Vincent, AGO, to USG. "Respectfully referred to the Comdg General, Troops in front ofVicksburgh- " - ES, McClernancl Papers, IHi. Written on a letter of
Feb. 8 from Col. George W. Neely, JSlst Ill., Young's Point, to
President Abraham Lincoln. "Excuse me for troubling you with things
of so little importance whilest you have the interest of the destressed
condition of our Government to look after at a time when you are
greatly annoyed to no doubt but hear my short statement of my case
Last August I went to work in southern Ills to raise a regiment of
lnfry Vols & soon suc.ceeded and was ordred to report to Gen, McClernard at Memphis ienn and did so but before Lleft I was threatened by
Wm H Green to a friend that I had to report to J A McClernard & I
should be superseeded for the active part I had taken i11 the Election &
found out that he had been in comnnmication with Gen McClenard I
was not treated wright about my guns but I shal not speak of it hear I
went to vicksburgh & Arcansa Post without any chance to get accouti·ements for my guns but on our 1anding at this point oposjt Vicksburgh
I was accosted by one of Gen. Mes friend ( Gen Smith) on the subject
of polatics but T declined an argument from caution but he finally
bursted out in stranes like this first I wish to god that every D--d
Republican was u1 Hell yes in the deepest lavy of Hell and continued
in like stranes for some time & the nex day I was put under arrest by
the order of Gen Mc. as the charges stated for one of my men having
fired his peace in my presents which was partly trew the peace was
not fired in my presents but was fired & I had punished the offender &
the same thing was being done hourly from one end of the lines to the
other but I have been confined to the narrow Ii rnits of my quarters for
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2 weeks & have no hope of a bearing and as I am well satisfied for no
other reason than my po!atics not suiting them l say from all that 1
have seen and learned this part of the army is is fighting for Political
glory and some of the Gens like W H G reen would save the Democratic
party if it sunk the Government in that lavy spoken of by Gen. Smith
And if you can save me from this Political Hell by putting me any where
eke commanding a Post fight Gurrillas or Judge Advocate & ifnothin
eke a Discharge, I am in for the war under the Administration but not
under a Democratic political Tyrant" - ALS, ibid. On April 2, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins endorsed this letter to Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand.
- ES, ibid.

1863, MARCH 21. Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas to USG. "I have
respectfully to call your attention to paragraph 16. S. 0. I 2 J. Current
series War Department directing the enlisted men of the s Cavalry,
4•th Artillery, and General Service, now serving with the 1st Missouri
Light Artillery, to be transferred to the regular troops serving in the
Department of the Tennessee, and to inform you that in the execution
of that order you will be guided by your own judgement in view of the
interests of the service-'' -LS, DNA, RG 393, Dept. of the Tenn.,
Miscellaneous Letters Received.
1863, MARCH 23. President Abraham Lincoli1 to USG. "This is to
introduce an old acquaintance and friend, Thomas Lewis, of Spr ingfield, Illinois. He will make his business known, which, in fact, is not
known to me. Any kindness shown him, not inconsistent with the regulations under which you are acting, will be appreciated by me.'' -St.
L-Ouis Daily Globe, Dec. 19, 187S. On March 21, Lincoln had written
to Secretary of the Treasury Salmon P. Chase. "Please see and hear
my old acquaintance and friend, Thomas Lewis."- Ibid. Thomas
Lewis, of Springfield, Ill., at various times shoemaker, merchant,
banker, lawyer, and newspaperman, published these letters in answer
to William H. Herndon's charge that Lewis's testimony regarding
Lincoln's commitment to Christianity was untrustworthy; "Mr. Lincoln detested this man, I know."- lbid., Dec. 14-, 1873.
1863, MARCH 25. USG endorsement. "Respectfullyrefened to Maj .
Gen. McPherson, who, if the facts are found as stated, may restore the
amount of cotton lost and grant authority for the cotton and family to
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go to Memphis but not to be sold until it reaches there."- Stan. V.
Henkels, Catalogue No. 1439, Jan. Sl, 1930, No. 4•9; American Art
Association, Jan. 21-22, 1926, No. 85. On April 5, Maj. Gen. James B.
McPherson endorsed this letter. " I have investigated this case and as
far as I can learn the facts are as stated." -Ibid. Probably written on a
letter of March 24 from Mrs. C. A. Blackburn, Lake Providence, La.,
to USG. "Permit me to claim your attention for one moment. I shall be
br ief-I have been deprived of all means of support, by the Federal
Army- My gin house, containing seventy (70) bales of cotton has
been burned-And now I am inundated by the cut in the Levee at Lake
Providence- I am anxious to go up to Memphis, but have no means of
living after I get there- My object in addressing you, is to ask that
you will restore to me the same amount of cotton as that which was
burned, or any portion of it, you may think proper.- ! have proof positive that it was burned by a Federal in revenge for someja11c£ed injury
-I think you can conscientiously, without detennent to your honor,
bravery or humanity, replace this cotton out of the abundance which
has been taken from this immediate neighborhood- Neither yourself
nor the Federal government could miss this small lot of cotton-Yet
it would bring bread to myself and children-When I say that I am a
widow with seven children, it is all that need be said to a man of your
known generosity, and kindness of heart- You are a husband and a
father God grant your wife and little ones may never be placed in a
similar situation-I spoke to Genl. McPherson upon this subject he
thought you would without hesitancy replace the cotton- Nothing but
dire necessity could induce me to make this appeal, therefore I beg you
will give it your earliest attention- " - ALS, lCarbS.
186.'3, MARCH !:!-6. USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to
Head Quarters of the Army, Washington, D. C., for the decision of
the President."- ES, DNA, RG 15$, MM 189. Written on the proceedings of the court-martial of Sgt. Thomas M. Griffith, 11th Ill. On
March !24-26, USG similarly endorsed courts-martial proceedings of
seven other non-commissioned officers of Co. G, 11th Ill.-Copies,
DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements.
These men had refused to serve under 2nd Lt. Louis C. Blake because
they believed themselves entitled to elect their officers. On April 20,
USG endorsed a petition of April 4• of John B. Carpenter and other
citizens of Effingham, Ill., to President Abraham Lincoln for the pardon
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of Griffith and Sgt. vVilliam Wilcox, 11th BL "Respectfully forwarded
to Head Quarters, of the Army, Washington, D, C., The proceedings
of the Court Martial in the cases, of Thomas M. Griffith, and William
Wilcox, sergt's, Co. G. I Hh. Ills. Vols. were forwarded to the Head
Quarters of the Army, Washington, D. C., on the 26th day of March,
1863, for the decision of the President." -Copies, ibid. Later, seven
officers who had served on the court-martial prepared a petition for
clemency for Griffith, which USG endorsed on Oct, 7. " Proceedings
Findings and Sentence confirmed, but the Court having recommended
the accused to the clemency of His Excellency the President of the
United States, and the Major General Commanding the Army Corps
to which said Man belongs also having recommended a mitigation of
said sentence which recommendations are approved, the execution of
said sentence is hereby suspended under the authority conferred by the
89th Article of War w1til the pleasure of the President, to whom these
proceedings-are respectfullyforwarded, is knov.,1" -ES, ibid., RG I 5S,
MM 189. Identical petitions for the other convicted men received
identical endorsements on the sameday.- ES, ibid. On Feb. 15, 1864,
Lincoln endorsed with the word "Pardon" a report of the case prepared
on Oct. 26, 1865, by Judge Advocate Gen. Joseph Holt. - AES, ibid.

1863, MARCH 26. USG endorsement. "Lil!ut Dickey entered the
~ervice at the breakil1g out of the rebellion: served as Sergeant Major
in the I Ith Ill. Vols. during the three months enlistment, and at the
experation of that time was appojnted Adjutant of the Hegiment: was
in the Battle of Fort Donnelson, and upon Col. W. H. L Wallaces promotion to a Brigadier General, he was promoted to an Actg Asst .
Adjut. General on his staff~ and served in this capacity at Shiloh ( Battle
of) where Gen. Wallace fell mortally wounded. Upon Brig. Gen
Judahs being assigned to the command of the 1st. Division of the Army
of the Tennessee he was detailed for duty as Acting Asst. Gen. Adjt
t>n his Staff and was by Gen. Judah recommended for appointment as
A. A.G. and since Gen J udah was relieved from command in this Army,
Lt Dickey has served in the capacity of Asst Adjt Gen and Regimental
Adjutant as the necessities of the service required, and has ever given
satisfaction. He is well acquainted with the duties of an Asst Adjt. Gen].
in the Field: is a brave, intelligent, and accomplished officer, energetic
and honest in the support of his country in arms. I therefore earnestly
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recommend, and urge his appointment as applied for. There are no
A. A. G's in this Department unassigned."- Copies, DLC--USG, V,
':!5; DNA, RG 39:J, Dept. of the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on a
letter of March 20 of Brig. Gen. Thomas E. G. Ransom asking that
1st Lt. Cyrus E. Dickey, 11th l1l. , be appointed capt. and asst. adjt.
gen. - Ibid. Dickey was so appointed to rank from May 1.
1863, MARCH 26. John Gager, Memphis, to USG offering large
rafts of white pine for use in the Vicksburg campaign. -ALS, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received.
1863, MAnc11 'i7 . USG endorsement. "Respectfully forwarded to
Head Quarters of the Army, Washington D . C., and recommend that
chaplain Peterson qf the 103. Ill. Vols. be dismissed the service for
misrepresentation and falsehood and absence without leave, see enclosed papers." -Copies, DLC-USG, V, 25; DNA, RG 593, Dept. of
the Tenn., Endorsements. Written on communications forwarded by
Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Hurlbut vindicating Thomas Robb of lll. against
charges preferred by Chaplain William S. Peterson, 103rd Jll. -lbid.
Peterson was dismissed as of April 17, 1863. On July 9, USG endorsed
letters and petitions asking the reinstatement of Peterson with a
reaffirmation of ms earlier recommendation based upon the papers
forwarded earlier. - Copies, ibid.
1868, MAUCH 28. To Col. Addison S. Norton, provost marshal.
"Dr. Wm J. Brown, is hereby released from arrest and suspicion for
anything past. I am entirely satisfied not only of the Drs. 1oyalty but
of his patriotism." - ALS, Kay Collection, NjP. On March 11, Lt. Col.
John A. Rawlins prepared a pass for Dr. William J. Brown. - Julia
Sweet Newman, List No. 229 [19GB] .
J865, MARCH 28. Maj. Gen. John A. McCiernand, Milliken's Bend,
to USG. " The writer of the within note is represented to be a young
man of education and parts. He has been the subject ofnumerous letters
to me expressing great solicitude for ms welfare. His father I knew.
I have, with others, reccommanded him for a place in the Navy, for
which he has a preferance, but so far without result. If you could in any
way promote him, I ·would be pleased, or if you choose to send him to
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me under a detail, I will try to apply his capabilities, to the best advantage."- DfS, McClernand Papers, [Hi; copies, ibid.; DNA, RG S9S,
1 !!th Army Corps, Letters Sent. The enclosed letter was written by
Private P. C. Koscialowski, 106th Ill., who remained at that rank
through the war. - Copies, ibid.
1863, MARCH 28. Col. Lewis B. Parsons to USG. " I have been
absent for a few days and on my return [ learn an urgent request has
been made for the Tow boat 'Eagle' and [ understand Col. Allen has
telegraphed she must be released .... Can you not order the 'Eagle'
at once discharged and also all other Tow boats required on the Ohio
or Miss for towing? [ wish the 'Eagle' and other tow boats would bring
up all the barges they possib/,y can and transfer them to Capt Woolfolk at
Cairo as it is getting extremely difficult to get coal owing to failure to
return barges" -ALS (press), Parsons Papers, (Hi. On April 6, Lt.
Col. John A. Rawlins endorsed this letter. "Respectfully referred to
Lt Col C. A. Reynolds chief Quartermaster, who will release all the
tow boats that can be possibly dispensed with, in compliance with the
within request."- Copies, DLC-USG, V, 15; DNA, RG s9s, D ept.
of the Tenn., Endorsements.
186.'3, MARCH 30. To President Abraham Lincoln requesting permission for Col. George P. Ihrie to raise a brigade in Mo. and rll. "for
duty in the Territories of Utah & New Mexico & Arizona for the purpose of.squelching out Polygamy, quieting hostile Indians and watching
the French in Mexico and to return home through Texas.'' -DNA,
RG 108, Register of Letters Received. On May 1, Maj. Thomas M .
Vincent, AGO, wrote to USG. "l have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 30th ult., recommending that Colonel
George P. lhrie, A. D. C. be permitted to raise a Brigade, for duty on
the frontier, in Utah, New Mexico & Arizona. In reply I am directed
to inform you that the same has been submitted to the General-inChief, & returned by him, endorsed, 'Not Approved' "-Copies, ibid.,
RG 94, Staff Papers, Ihrie ; ibid., RG S9S, Military Div. of the Miss. ,
Special Orders Received; DLC-USG, V, !05.
1863, MARCH. USG endorsement. " There has been no order or
direction given, that would change the authority granted Genl McCler-
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nand, to bring from Helena the Cavalry mentioned herein."- Copy,
McClernand Papers, IHi. Written on a letter of March 12 from Lt.
Col. Walter B. Scates to Lt. Col. John A. Rawlins. " In pursuance of
Genl. Grant's order, the 6th Mo. Cavalry were ordered from Helena
to this place. But for want of sufficient transportation, a small part of
the command, with a portion of transportation were left. Genl. Prentiss
now refuses to send it forward, I am informed, on the ground that the
regiment will soon return. If this is not in accordance with the plans of
Genl. Grant, the Major Genl. Commanding desires that transportation be given to the remainder, so that it may rejoin the Regiment."
-Copies (s), ibid.; DNA, RG S9S, 13th Army Corps, Letters Sent.

[March].

Maj. Gen. Williarµ T . Sherman to USG. "I know
that Col Cockrell is a man of the best character, heart, and influence.
He is a good friend of our cause and to remove him from his Hotel
would be very harsh- I beg of you to make an order that the Gayoso
House be not taken for any purpose. It is absolutely needed, and will
be for years -as a hotel. If you will make such an order, please send it
to me that I may have the pleasure to transmit it."- AES, DNA,
RG S9S, Dept. of the Tenn., Letters Received. Written on a letter of
March S from D. Cockrill, Gayoso House, Memphis, to Sherman stating "there has been much talk here lately of taki:ng the Gayoso House
for Hospital purposes .... " - ALS, ibid.
186.9,

I 86S, [MARcH-APR1L]. To Maj. Gen. John A. McClernand. On
Oct. 29, McClernand wrote to Col. Dick Robinson. "Failing to find

Genl. Grant's letter to me relative to you; at your request, I undertake,
substantially, to reproduce its contents, as far as I am able at this distance of time. +he Gen Grant's letter was delivered to me about the
last of March or the first of April of the present year. •It: and stated that
you had suffered OORsiaei=ahly severely at the hands of rebels, and that
he desired me to facilitate you in securing some indemnity therefor.
Learning from you or from the letter, that you had a number of promissory notes executed by debtors living in La, for property sold by you
to them which you wished to use in purchasing cotton or other property, I directed that the notes should be identified by being scheduled,
and that you should not be prevented from converting them into Cotton, or other personal property, by fair negociation with persons
residing within the limits of my military lines. Whether tfle 1-:i-t-ter
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&Faf¼SI-¼ ef- my instructions in these particulars was carried ~ effeGt
out, I am unable to state, as I left for the Mississippi Campaign resulting in the fall of Vicksburg about the same time; but my impression is
that they were at least verbally communicated to Ga you. The promissory notes, of course, were left in your hands. I was at Milliken's Bend
when you handed me Genl. Grant's letter; also, another letter from
Genl. Burbridge & Col Landrum of Ky. commending you to me as a
loyal man & worthy citizen . . . l2-. S. l was at M+llik-Em's ~ La.
WHeR GeRl. Gi:aR-t's le-Her~ httl-¼Eied te ffie." - ADfS, M cClernand
Papers, !Hi.
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444n, 471n, 471•n
Adams, Charles H. ( IU. Vol.$,) , 57911, 38011
Adams, John (C.S. Army), 36011
Adams Express Company, 2411
Adelia (steamboat), 2.58
Alabama: C.S.A. movements in, 16,i, 26,
2711, 129n, 13011, S I Sn, 530; C .S.A. troops
from, 2711, 14'911, 2 1511 ; U.S. cav. from,
22011; U.S. cav. in, 319n, 363n, 5 18; trade
in, 35.'ln, 4&11, 519
Albatross (U.S. Navy), 458n, 470n
Alcorn, James L. (C.S. Army), 287n
Alden, James ( U.S. Navy), 44911
Aldredge, John ( of Tenn. ), 5n
Alexandria, La., 445n, 44811, •,50n, 4-0011
A{jrtd Robb (gunboat), 19311
Allen, G eorge T. (U.S. Army); letter to,
March 8, 1863, 403-4; identified, 4-0411
Allen, Henry W . (nt. Vols.), 6%
Allen, Robert ( U.S. Army) : supplies boats,
4 111, 19811, 209n, 38711, 387n, 476 and 11,
477n, 492,550; telegram to, Jan. 8, 1863,
198n ; supplies mules, 238, 239n ; letter to,
March 3 1, 1863, 492
Alton, lll., ¥.!, 19511, 26 1 and 11, 510, li16,
543

Ambulances, 8011, 8611, 90n, 9'7n, 12811
American Bend ( Mississippi River), 45411
American Jewish Historical Society. Waltham, Mass.: document in, 55n
Anderson (steamboat), 9 1311
Angola Place, La., 44511
Anthony,De Witt C. ( Ind.Vols.), 368, •i98
Argyle (steamboat), 1-0311
Arizona, 550
Arkadelphia, Ark., 26711
Arkansas; attached to USG's dept., 5411,
22911, 2-Y.:; C.S.A. movements in., I 1311,
210,370, 4-Wn, 538, liS9; U.S. movements
in, 209, 2 1 In, 21211, 22S, .'!19, 34111,-4211;
trade in, S59n, 46611; mentioned, 46, 181 ,
34411, 481
Arkansas Post, Ark.: battle of, 20811, 217,
2 18n, 2 1911, 221n, 294, 295n-96n; e.xpedi•
iion to, 20911, 210, 2 1111, 2 12n, 2 1911, 94111,
341ln; located, 2 !0n; prisoners from, 224;
destroyed, 22-4 n; mentioned, 24311, 26111,
277n,545

Arkansas River: U .S. movements on, 42-11,
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C.S.A. forces on, 29511, SS7n, .'34211; rnent·ioned, 144n, 22911, 24-Sn, 29lt,
Armstrong, Fr;iok C. (C.S. Army). 8211,
$ 1811

Arnold, Isaac N. (U.S. Hepresentative),
133n
Arsen.al lslancJ (Mississippi R iver), 22911
Asboth, Alexander ( U.S. Army) : assigned
command, 9611, 169n, 16071, 18711; letter
to, Jan. 16, 1863, 169n; to send art.., 16911;
telegl.'3J1l to, Jan. 23, I 863, !H:511; cav. sent
.t o, 37511; fears attlck, 379n, 518-19; ordered to attack, 407n-811,; mentioned,
9~0,1., 40811
Ashmead, Samuel W . (pioneer co.), 42611.
Ashton, La., 38911, 99011
AtcbafulayaRiver ( La.), 44511, 1-5011, 1,5111
Athens, Ala., 154/l
Athens, Tenn., 10 and 11
Athens and Nashville Railroad, 197, 19911
Atlanta, Ga., 149n
Augur, Christopher C . ( U.S. Army), 44911,
450n
Aurora College, Aurora, 111. r document in,
81
Autocrat (U.S. Navy), 47011, 528
Avent, W . F. (C.S. Army), 352
AzpeJI, Thomas F. (U.S. Army), t,37

B abcock, Amos C. (of Ill. ), 530
Badeau, Adam (U.S. Army), 2S5n
Baker, Nathaniel B. ( Iowa AG), 6S6
Baldwin, R. G. (citi1.en ), 525
8aldwin, Silas D. ( m. Vols. ), 301, S051J
Baldwvn, Miss., 3611
Balfow-, John ( of Holly Springs), 506
Ballard, W . E. (C.S. Army), 38n
Bank of Monrrc11l, Chicago, Ill., 332,.
Banks, Nathaniel P. ( U.S. Army) : expected
at Vicksburg, li4n, 140, 1•~511, !Gin, 171,
17211, 17,S, 180, 196, 2 10-11, 2 16, 2 18,
2-2 0, 224, 2S I; assumes command, 109n,
154; identlfied, 14011; reported in New
Orleans, 159 ; nothing hea rd from, 17211,

19 7n, 2 19n; at Port Hudson, 240, 24211,
'l1:i711, 29511 , 4,12,i, 44511, 416, 44911,

,um,

464; reported at Baton Rouge, 24011, 252;
to cooperate with USG, 401n, 4q,911, 448
and 11, 44511, 446, %011, 45111, 457,i, WO,
48611; letter to, March 23, 1869, 446-47 ;
informed of Vicksburg campaig n, 44.5-47 i
USG offers to reinforce, 446, 447, 458,
459, 464; informs USG of plans, 44711,

449n-51n
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Banner, M iss., 7411
Barbins Landing, La., .'14611
Barnes, Catesby (of Ky.), 640
Barnes, John W. (Ul. Vols. ), 4'95
Barnett, B. H. F. (prisoner), .26111
Bamitz, David G. (U.S. Treasury Dept.),

52n

Barnum, W illiam L. (Mo. Vols.), 7011, 7211
Baron Pe Kalb (gunboat), .'169n. 4$271,
4.'l.'ln, 1,.'15n, 4.'18n, 46511

Barteau, Clark R. ( C.S. Army), 9Sn
Barton, Joseph F. (C.S. Army), .'16.'ln-6411
Barton, Seth M . (C.S. Army), .'165n, 474n
Batesville, A rk., 622
Baton Rouge, La., 24011, 252, S66, 44711,
448n, 45011, 45111

Bayou Baxter (La.): navigable, 28211, 28811,
4 12n, 4 1711 1 48911; cleared, 28411, S89n,
.'19011, 89111, 400

Bayou Macon (La.): route through, 28211,
SIS, S2S, S89n-9011, 399-400, 411, 41211,
422, 427, %8~ 489 and n; mentioned,
28471, 41611

Bayou Sara (La.), 447n, 4-Wn, 45011, 45111
Bayou Teche ( La.), 44711, 44911
Bayou Vidal (La.), 268
Bay S)lrings, M iss., l 1811
Bear Creek (Ala.), 5 1811
Beatty (steamboat), 44511
Belisle, W . T. (of Tenn.), 614-16
Belknap, Willlam W. (Iowa Vols.), S'l8n
Bell, James F. (C.S. Army), S8n
Bell, W. A. (C.S. Army), S8n
Belle Mempltis (steamboat), S6Sn
Belmont, Mo., battle of, S02n
Bennett, ThomasW. (lnd. Vols.), 309-10,
S l 011
B ellion (gunboat), 16411, 42111

Benton Barracks, Mo., 95 , 96n, 22911, 29111
Berwick Bay, La., 4.SOn
Bethel, Tenn.; intelligence fron1, 15n, 16fl;
threatened, 65 and 11, 14911, 180; garrisoned, 12211, 18411, 18811, 19.'111 1 25.l, S7~,
469n, 6 I 6

Bickford, Frederick B. ( l11. Vols.), 6SS
Biffle, Jacob B. (C.S. Am1y), I6n
Big Bayou (La.), 268 and 11, 269n
Big B IJ!ck R,iver (Miss.): U.S. movements
on, 295n, 407, 408n, 446, 44$11, 45011,
45 In ; C.S. A. movements on, S62n, S6Sn,
865n, 40011
Big Boeuf River (La. ), 4'90n
Bills, John H. (of T enn.), 2S7n
Bing ham. Judson D. (U.S. Army}, 258n
Biamore, Henry (U.S. Army), 34'9n
Bissell, Josiah W . ( Mo. Vols.): criticizes

/nde.r.
Thomas A. Davies, 13711 ; engineering
work of, 165n, 206 and 11, S90n, 39 In,
41211, 531; regt. oG 19~00, 200n, 248n,
286n, 504; letter to, April S, 1863, 48811;
sent to Mempl1is, 488n; letter to, Feb. 18,
186S, .531: mentioned, '8 2n, S24n
13lack Bayou (Miss. ): expedition through,
424, 425 and n, 427, 428, 446, 463, 478;
USG reconnoiters, 427
Blackburn, Mrs. C. A. ( of Lake Providence), 547
Blalk Hawk (U.S. Navy), 526
Blacl< River (I.;,.,), 257,284
Blair, Francis P., Jr. (U .S. Army), 4 1n,
522-2.9,642

Blake, Louis C. ( Ill. Vols.), 541
Blakemore, H.B. (C.S. Army ), 4011
Blanchard, Albert G. (C.S. Army), $2~.
S2411

Blood, JamesH. (Mo. Vols.), S86n
Bloomington, tu., lSn
Blue 1Pi11g (steamboat ), 171J1, 17211, 27711,
296n

Blunt, James G. (U.S. Anny), )4411
Blythe, Green L. ( C.S. Army): destroys
cotton, 21n; near Hernando, 172n, 21'1-n,
5.'15; expeditions against, 51411, S l 8n,
54911, S64n, 536
Hoas, Edward P. (Ill. Vols. ), IOln
Bobbs, John S. (U.S. Army), S9S11
Bolivar, Ark,, 13611
Bolivar, Tenn.: troop movem(;lltS i:it, 59,
84, 122n, 129n, 18311, 188, 211:n, 3 74;
threatened, 6711, 69n, 70n, 7 1n, 72n, 8911,
9011, 9611, 97n, 98n, 99, 10011, 104, 11211,
122 and 11, 12.'ln, 165n, 180, 2 14n, 522;
railroad at, 6911, 7 1n , 72n, 8711, 11611; U.S.
retreat to, 88, 86, 8711, 9411, 98n; Negroes
from, 500; mentioned, 611, 5011, 65n, 9611 ,
126, 128n , 2S7n

Boomer , George B. (Mo. Vols.), ,50311,
454n
Boston, Robinson, & Co. (canal builders),
S66n
Boston, Mass., 9311
Bostwick, W . J. (Ohio Vols.), 631
Boswell, Thomas ( I)). Vols.), 271
Bosworth, Annie (of La.), S27n, 32811
Bosworth, Ida {of La.), S27n, 32811
Bowers, TI1eodore S. ( staff officer of USG ) :
staff duties of, 22n, 37, 6211, 6411, 16011,
247n, .'12411, 461, 4-95, 496-97, 508; returns
to Oxford, 25; USG praises, 28 ; reports
capture of Vicksburg., 14911; friends of,
309, .'121, 45471, 486n; letter to, Dec, 9,
1862, 495

lnde.r
Bowles,J. R. (of Miss.), 44n, :!52
Boyle, Jeremiah T. (U.S. Army), W5
Boylt:, Thomas (prisoner), S811
Bradley's Bend, Ark., S64n
Bragg, Braxton (C.S. Ar·my) : reported
movements ot: 9---10, IOn-1111, 14, l5n, 26,
'!.111, S6n, 46 and 11, 47 and 11, 5911, 7411, 84,
9Sn, 112 and n, H!5n, 12911, 130n, 161n,
19511, 197, 199n, S<,311, 522; at Mllrfreesboro, 16411, 155n, 189, 19011; reported removed from command, S62n
Brashear, La., 44711, 45011
Brayman, Mason ( U.S. Army) : instructed
about election, 611; informed of orders expelling Jews, 50n, 5211; skirmishes near
Jackson, 67n, 70n; defends Bolivar, 9611,
9711, 10011, 11211; troops of, 12211, 12511;
relegram to, Dec. 29, 1862, 129n; cav. of,
129n, 194n, 21411, 2S7n; telegram to,
[Jan. 2,] 1863, 164; wamed of raid, 164,
164n-{Ui11, 2 1411; promotion of, SOI ; intelligence from, 622; mentioned, 18211, 434n
Breck, Samuel (U.S. Army), 5 17
Brt.-ckinridge, John C. ( C.S. Army), 9, 59n
Breese, K. Randolph (U.S. Navy), 44411,
.526

Bridgeport, Ala., 4<>, 4711, 36511
Briggs Plantation, La., 47011, 47111
Brinton, John H. ( U.S. Army), 100
Brook, J.M. ( C.S. Army), 5 10
Brown, Emily £. (of Madison County,
Tenn.), 516
Brown, George W. ( U.S. Navy); 'letter to,
Jan. 26, 1863 , '15011; convoys USG, 25011;
gunboat of, 287 n ; crew of, 33511 ; report
from, SW1;
Brown, Isaac N. ( C.S. Navy), 43811
Brown, Mrs. M. J., 608- 9
Brown, Nathan W. (U.S. Army), ~4411
Brown, William H. (C.S. Anny), 51G
Brown, William J. (prisoner ), li49
Brownsville, Ark., 21211
Brownsville, Teno., 124•11, 14.211
Bryant, Robert E. (U.S. Army); 510
Buchanan, Alexande1· S. ( Mo. Vols.) , 16611
Buchanan, James (U.S. President), 5511
Buckland, Ralph P. (Ohio Vols.), 8211, 11811,
18311, 187,18811

Buckner, Simon 13. (U.S. Army ),~. 19011,
520

Buck River (Tenn.), 7011
Buckson's Plantation, La., ~6811
Buell, Don Carlos ( U.S. Army), l411
Buffalo, N.Y., 476
Buffalo Creek (Tenn.), l2.CJ11
Buford, Napoleon 8 . (U.S. Army), SOI,

557
30211,"ln, 305n, 32211, W911
Bunch's Bend, La., 28471, 41211
Burbridge, Stephen G. (U.S. Army): letter
to, Feb. 24, 1863, 357-58 1on expedition
t\"l Greenville, 357-58, 35811; identified,
35811; mentioned, 525, 527, 586, 540, 552
Hutleson, Ala., S l811
Burnside, Ambrose E. (U.S. Army) , 140

.md 11, 256n, 272
Burton, Col. (C.S. Army) , 129n
Bush, Daniel B. ( 111. Vols.), 22111
Butler, Benjamin F. (U.S. Army). 109 and
11, 14011, 154

Butler, William 0. ( 111. Treasurer), 132n
Butte-a-.la-Rose, La., 45011
Cain, Mr, (railroad agent) , 181•11

Cairo (gunboat), 4111
Cairo, 111.: prisoners sent to, 7n, 2311, 4 2,
4311, 95, 18211, 22911; U.S. Navy at, 3411,
189, 19011, 20811, 318n, 496, 652; cotton
sent to, 52n, 67; supplies at, 78, 95, 17111 ;
officers at, 109n-, 11511, 135, 136n, 29Sn,
297, S0.211, S03n, 32211, 37611; telegraph W,
136, 22Sn, .2.78; guerrillas near, 136n; flag
of truce sent through, 16$11; Negroes sent
to, 187n; boats at, 2S8n, 31Sn, 337, 38611,
38711, 45111, 550; art. sent to, 244; troop
movements at, 26511, 27211, 29211; mentioned, 1611, 32n, 3311, 6111, 6411, 16111.
19511, 19911, 20311, 299,510,611, /i20
Caldwell, J. M. (citizen). 4Sln
Callender, Franklin D. (U.S. Army) : telegram to, Ja11. 4, I 863, l 7211; ammunition
from, 17211
Campbell, Franklin { Il l. Vols.), 506
Campbell, George H. ( 111. Vols.), 5311
Camp Butler, Springfield, Ill., 607
Canal (at Vicksburg): planned, 206 and n,
21211, 2SS-S4•, 2S5n, 527-28; constructed,
\/89, 2.1-011, 24.111, 252 and 11, 253, 25•M,
258n,280,281,282,286,308n,306,338,
385n, S86n, S99, 40111, 426- 27, 42$11, 477;
Negroes work on, 278-79, 27811- 7911,
2 8211, 338, 'Ill 711; criticized, 283r,, 38811,
446; President favors, 340; d redged, 36611.

S8S11; navigable, 384, 470 and n, 471n,
4,75 ; dam breaks, 399, 1-02, 40311, 409;
C.S.A. fire on, 47411; mentioned, 345,
SW11,347n,355,S5611, 360n,443,444n
Canfield, Herman (Ohio Vols.), 32211

Canfield, S. A. Martha (nurse), .'l2l, 32211
Cantrell, Larkin ( Ill. Vols.), 500
Capitola (steamboat), 40311
Carl (steamboat ), 43211, 4S91t
Carlisle, Mr. ( of Ark. ). 336, 33611- 3711

Inde.r

li58
Carondelet (gunboat), 42311
Carpenter, Col., S25
Carpenter, John B. ( of Effingham, Ill, ), 547
Carr, Eugene A. (U.S. Army ), 408n, 4S9n
Carroll Parish, La., S27n, 46611
Carrol1svillc, Tenn., 65n, 12511, 129n, 17811
Carrollton, Miss., 522
Carter, James M. (Tenn. Vols. ), 5911
Carter, Julian (Ill.Vols.), 8211, 27S11
Caner, M rs. Leah G., Betha~y. Mo.: document owned by, 418
Carter, Samuel P. (U.S. Army). 204n
Casey, Mr., 4-3471
Cattle, 79, 94
Cavender,JohnS. {Mo.Vols.), 512, 522-23
Centr~ville, Miss., 2 1411
Chalmers, JameS' R. ( C.S. Army) , 40811
Champion, Mr., 498
Champion (steamboat), 421n
Chapin, S. R. ( of Lexington, T enn.), 508
Charnock, Henry ( of Holly Springs), 5 11
Chase, Salmon P. (U.S. Secretary of the
Treasury): resigns, I 50n; letter to, Feb.
2S, 1863, 362--63; regulates trade, 362-63,
S61m ; mentioned, 5-W
Chattanooga, 1·enn.; C.S.A. movcmems at,
10n, 26, 27n, 9311, 12511, 11811, 15411 ; supplies at, 46, 129n, 13011
Cheatham, Benjamin F. (C.S. Army), 5911,
6711, 140, 19011

Cherokee, Ala., 10n, 26, 2711
Cherry, Elias V. (Ohio Vols.), 504
Cherry, Winiam H . ( ofSavannall), 124n
Chetlain, Augustus L. ( UL Vols.), 92n,
304n

Chewalla, Tenn., 6511. 7211, 178n, 307
Chicago, Ill.: citizens of, 5111:, 55n, J S in,
13311, l f811, 15311, 80511, 380, 33 111, S60n,
88811; supplies at, 78; boats from, 4'76 and

11, ¥17n

Chicago Evening Journal (newspaper), 305n
Ch icago Historical Society, Chicago, Ill. ;
documents in, 511., 50n, 5411, 7011, 7 1, 7 1n,
72n (2), 9711 (2), 10011, 129n (2), 164,
16471, 213-14, 214n, 289-90, 477-79,
487-88
Chicago Public Library, Chicago, Ill. ! documents in, 28511, 304n
Clticago Times (newspaper ), 160, 307n, SW,
S l 8n

Clzicago Tribum (newspaper), Sl71l
Chickasaw (scout ), f78n
Chickasaw Bayou, Miss. See Vicksburg
CJ1illiwtl~ (gunboat), 30011, S69n, 43211,
4S8n, 486n, 4"!811, 466n

Chillis, David ( Ind. Vols. ), 526

Chulahoma, Miss., 17311, 174
Churchman, Henry J. (U.S. A rmy) , 39311,
394,i
Cinci1111ati (gunboat), 42S11
Cincinn11ti, Ohlo; protest at, 56n; Negroes
sent to, 18711; dentist in, 311 an<l 11, 312;
boats at, 33711, S85n, S86n, 38711, 4Sl11,
44011, 47611, 47711; Julia D ent Gr,mt visits,
480; mentioned, 5311, 118,,, 20811, 502,
6 12,519

Ci11cinnati Times (newspaper), 39411
City ofAlton (steamboat), 276n, 327, 387n,
S9Sn,395n,537

City of Mtmpllis (steamboat), 27511, 27611,
31011, S93n, 39511, 404n

City of Pir.ksb11rg ( C.S. gunboat), 26311, 324n
Clara Bell (steamboat), 279n, 3 1511
Clark, John F . ( of Tenn.), 608
Clark, William T . ( U.S. Army), 328n
Clarksburg, Tenn., 3611
Clay, G. W. (C.S. Army), 3811
Clayton, Powell (Kan. Vols.), 4S l n
Cleveland, Henry I ,. (detective), S80n
Cleveland, Ohio, 476
Clifton, Tenn.: C.S.A. near, 1611, 47 and 11,
59n, Gin, 65n, 68, 70n, 12211, 12411, 125,i,
11'911, 166n, 86311; U.S. troops sent 10,9311,
12911, 13711, 166n, 16711, 17811, 36311:

C.S.A. art. at, 19471
Cockrill, D. (of Memphis), 551
Coffeeville, Miss.: engagement at, 1511;
demonstration toward, 2011, 21 n; USG hd.
qrs. at, 34; C.S.A. near, 4-0n, 9 111-9"1n, 164
and 11,236; mentioned, 105, 29211
Cohen, M r . (cotton speculator) , l 95n
Colb, Mr., 498
Cold Water, Miss.: U.S. troops at, 37n1
76n, 71n, 183n, 18511;railroadat, 8711,90n,
I l7n, 18511; defended, 104, 10611; mentioned, 121n, SW11, 504
Cold Water River (Miss.): bridge over,
3511, 90Jl; U.S. cav. at, 135, 1S6n; disloyal
citizens near, 167, 17011; U.S. troops leave,
221.,1.- 2211 ; route froro Yazoo Pas.s, 242n,
254,281,288, S23,, 329, SS0n, 334-n, SS611,
33611, 36911, 377., 388, 4 11. 41 711, 418,
48111, 45411, 43611, 43811. 6SS; mentioned,
2111,2211

Colinet, Cloth.ilde Cecilie ( of' Paducah). 499
College Hill, Miss., 551
Collierville, Tenn., 16711, 19111, 21411, 21511.
241n
CoJJins, William P. (of Tenn.), 508
Colorndo State Historical Society, Denver,
Colo.! document in, 224-25
Columbia, Tenn., Ion, 16n, 65n, 12911, S6311

!nde.r.
Columbus, Ky.: trade at, 66, 19511; command of, 62 and n, 13711, 15911, 16011, 183,
187n; railroad at, 6711, 111, 11211, 11311,
11511, 116n, 11711, 12611, 188, 159 and 11,
150, 186, 192,244, 24711, 24811, 2.51 and n,
288, 32011, 348, 36411, 86611, 37511, 37911,
469n; troop movements at, 69, 9511, 11511,
15 111, 244, 24611, 27711, 29211, 32011, 37911,
382n, 4-0811, 498; supplies at, 95, 19311,
5 16; telegraph to, 11411, 136, 13711, 37611;
intc!Jigence from, 12411, 509, 5 18-19; believed threatened, 14-0; garrisoned, H,3,
14411, 145n, 16111, 16911, 17211, 184,r, 29211,
37411, S76n, 378; art. at, 16911, 19311, 244;
Negroes at, 186, l8611-8711, 500-501;
mentioned, 3211, 3411, 4211, 20811, 206n,
30211,SOSn
Columbus, Miss.: C.S.A. fortifies, 1011, 1111,
J4.911, 86311; U.S. expedition to, 2711, 108;
C.S.A. movements at, 9311, 94n, 21511, 36211
Conant, C. B. (of New York City), 624
Conestoga (gvnbont), 83711, 538

Conner, Thomas (cotton agent), 46611
Continental (steamboat), 28411, 454-55
Cook, John (U.S. Army), 501
Cooley, Charles G. (Ill.Vols. ), 495, 588
Cor byn, Frank ( Mich. Vols.), 7411
Corinth, Miss. : battle of, 7n, 811, 2311, 2511,
60, 7011, 30511, 82311 , 505; intelligence
from, 9, lOn, 89 and 11, 9011, 9111, 119n, 197,
36211-6811, 36511, 4-0811, 5 18; U.S. expeditions from, 14, 1511, 1611, 17, 20, 2111, 2711,
65n, 6611, 69 and n , 7111, 73, 9211, 9311-9411,
!OS, 150, 162, 46911; newspaper at, 52n:
trade at, 6311; C.S.A. near, 6711, 69n, 84,
85-86, 8611, 89 and n, 90ri, 91n, 9311, 11611,
11911, 14911, 173, 17811, 180, 19011, 19111;
garrisoned, 83, 85-86, 14411, 16111, 170,
174, !8.'311, 18411, 186, 188 and 11,192,226,
23711, 244, 29211, 29·S n, 374 and n, 37911,
498, 5 12; supplies for , 94, 141, 15 1, 167,
15811, 176, 17711, 18511, 192, 19311, 247n,
S06, 807; railroad to, 11611, 12311, 184 and
,,, 18511, 247 and 11, 320n, 37911, 487; art.
at, 16 111, 16911, 244,348, 37511, 6 12; mentioned, 7211, 15411, 155, 16611, J89, 27311,
li28, 530
Cornyn, Florence M. (Mo. Vols.), 244,
2%n, 29211,862n,379n,469n
Cornyn, John W. (Ohio Vols.): letter to,
Jan. St, 1868, 268; explores bayous to
New Carthage, 268, 26811-0911
Cotton: trade in, 8,911, 8511, 4411--4611, 5 111,
5211, 56, 12511, 191, 19211, 194, 19511, 285
and 11, 3 1511, 82611, 347, S50TI, S5~~5s,
36311, 368, 379n, 8901/, •J-O[m, 4l0n- 1111,

659
41611,, 44211, 513,519,525,627,530,542,
642-43, 614--45; r egulated, 18, .325-26,
S52-5S, 35311-547!; destroyed, 2 111, 16811,
S72n, 525, 547; seized, 4411-4.~n, 9911,
1121', 184-n, 194, 19511, 20111, 22111, 22211,
28811, 292, 29311, 30711, 317, 31911, 32611,
827 and 11, 32811, 347, 352, 358, 86211,
39011, 419, 466 and 11,496, 523, 52.S, 542;
for fortifications, 7711, 93n, 9812, 16511, 225,
26311,, 383n, 415-16, 482n, 43811, 43511,
44611, 457; hidden, 28211; of unionists,
28411, 827, 32711-2811, 336,41 1, 41.Sn, W566,498, 51S, 542-4S, M4, 5W-47, 551
Cottonwood Point, Ark., 86811
Courtableau River (La,), 45011
Courtland, Ala., 6511
Courts-Martial, 5011, 10611, 10711, 11011,
30511,.534,648
Covington, Ky., 253,325
Covington, T enn. , 36411, 37611, 4-0811
Cox, H. J ., 513
Cox, Nicholas N. (C.S. Am1y), l611, 14911
Coyt, William H. ( Iowa Vols.), 538-39
Crandall, Warren D. (U.S. Army), 470n
Crescmt City ( steamboat), 488,J
Crews, TI1ornas M. ( Ill. Vols.), 628-29

Cricktl (gunboat), S64m
Crocker, Marcellus M. (U.S. Army), 15171,
15211, 302
Crockett, Te.nn., 12411, 12611, 24711
Cuba Ford (Tennessee River), !611

Cullen, Edgar M. (U.S. Army), 535
Cullum, George \1/. (U.S. Army): letter
to, Jan. 8, 1868, 199-200; and engineers,
199-200
Cumberland Gap (Tenn.), 6811, 14911, 154n
Cumberland River, 46, 19311, 88711
Cummings, .John C. (prisoner) , 62!.?
Curtis, Henry Z. (U.S. Army), 514
Curtis, Sarnuel R. (U.S. Army): personnel
matters of, 3Sn, 16011, 503,504,514, 521!,
5S8-S9; sends troops to Vicksburg, 3511,
62'1 ; blames Jews, 51 n; adva nccs into Ark,,
114n, J6811, 21111, 34111, 522; to reinfon;e
USG, 15011 , 16111, 19711, 207, 2 16, 22fl11,
230, 319, 40~1. 5S9; letter to, Jan. 16,
1868, 228-!?.9; deals with prisoners. 22829, 22911; telegram to, March 2, 1863,
4-0211.; endorsement to, D ec. IA, I 862, SOS:
endorsement to, Dec. 25, 1862, 504; en~
dorsementto, Jan, 12, 1863, 5 14; letter to,
Jan. 28, 1868, 522; writes introduction,
526; mentioned, 24311, ~5511, 26711
Curtiss, Dr. ( of Miss.), 4.'3211
Cushman, Albert W. (C.S, Army), 40811
Cutler, George W. (Mo. Vols. ), 23711

560
Cypress Bend, Ark., 82411, 31<J, 34211, ~5An

Dacotah (steamboat), 465n
D. A. J an11ary (steamboat ), 593n, 39511
Dalton, Ga., JO,,
Darrach, 'B arton (U.S. Army), 3.9311, 394n
Davenport, Charles (citizen), 93n
Davenport, Iowa, 254, 255n
Davidson,John W .. (U.S. Army),38511,495
David Tatum (steamboat), 3 I 2, 535, 536
Davies, Mrs., 24
Da vies, Thomas A. (U.S. Anny): to send
reinforcements, 59, 95n, 151, 16811, 16911,
172n; telegram to, Dec. 18, I 862, 62n63n; and Vicksburg expedition, 6211-6311;
criticized, 114n, 136n, 13711, H-0, 144n,
145n, 17211, 487; troops of, 14$, 14411,
145n, 172n, 21411, 272n; relieved, 159,
15.9n-60n, 187n; letter to, Dec. 29, 1862,
159n; telegrams to, Jan. 2, 1863 (2), 16911 ;
telegram to, Jan. 4, 1868, 172n; telegram
to, Jan. 5, 1863, 172n; deals with Negroes,
l86n--87n, 600-501; reports guerrilla attack, 609; mentioned, 54n, 1821!, 80411
Davis, Jefferson ( C.S.A. President), 5911,
74n, 12511
Davis' Mills,Miss.: garrisoned, 37n, 7111,
72n, 97, !Oln, 109, 120, 122, 123n, 131
and n, 183n, 19111, 200, 21411; railroad at,
71n, 72n, 183n, 469n; attacked, 89n, 10011I0 J,1, 104, 106n, 165n, 5 12: mentioned,
I !On, 188, 189t1
Dawson, William A. (C.S. Army), ISM,11
Dayton, Lewis M. (U.S. Arn'ly), 356n
Decatur, Ala., 1011, '26, 2711, 12911, 14911,
154n, 194'11, 363n
Deer Creek (Miss.): route to Yazoo Ri.ver,
421n,4241 425n,427,428,441,44S,44{l,
456, 463; blocked, 478
Deitzler, George W. ( U.S. Anny): pursues C.S.A. cav., 119u; letter to, Feb. 2,
1863, 278-79; coUects Negroes, 278-79;
explores Lake Providence, 28 1, 28211,
28SI!; evacuates Lake Providence, 283118411; promotion of, 302; assists unionis ts,
32711, 412n- l3n; resigns_. 498-99
Delaware Historical Society, Wilmiugmn,
D el. : document in, 1811
Delhi, La., 24011, 28211
Delta, Miss., 289, 296, 309, 366, 38(;11
Democratic Party, 70n, 10911, 118n, 14011,
332,404n,546
Denmark, Tenn., 9411
Dennis, Cliarles P. (Ohio Vols.), 36111
D ent, John C. ( brotl1er-in-law of USG), 50S
Denver, Jruues W. (U.S. Am1y) : in Mis-

/nde.r
sissippi Central campaign, 3611, 1¼111, 5811,
75n, 8111-8511, 9 1n, 117, 11811; provision~
for, 100n, 151, 157and11; identified, 11811;
guards railroad, 120, 128n, 146; div. of,
200, 201n, 22111, 227n, 32011, 389, 469n
De Soto (steamboat), 34611
Detroit, M ich., 476,512
Devall's Bluff, Ark., 21 gll, 923 and 11
Dia11a ( C.S. gunboat), 44911, 45011
Dickens, M. A. (of Lake Providence),
32711-2811
DickeJison, Martin (Kan. Vols.), 32811
Dickerman, Willard A. ( Ill. Vols.), 8711
Dickey, Charles H. ( JU. Vols.), 17n, 18n
Dickey, Cyrus E. ( Ill. Vols.) , 648-W
Dickey, T , Lyle (Ill. VoJs.) : letterto, Dec,
10, 1862, 12- 13; leads cav. expeditions.
12-13, 13n, 17, 1711-1811, 20, .2011-2111,
7011, 73, 74and n, 7511, 103-4, 105, 162-63.
16311; letter to, Dec. JO, 1862, !Sn; Jetter
to, Dec. II, 1862, 17; letter to, Dec. IS.
1862, 20; sent for additional cav., 14611 ;
resigns, 397 and n; plans use of cav., 400
Dickson, Jonathan B. ( U.S. Army), 496
Dilige11t ( steamboat), 26811, 4£4, 4-25 and 11
Diven, Alexander ( U.S. Army) , 495
Di Vemon (steamboat), 27611
Dix, John A. (U.S. Army), 520,624
D odge, Grenville M. (U.S. Army): deal~
with prisoners, 711, 112, 113n, 18~11, 524;
reports C.S.A. movements, 9-10, 10111111, 15n, 46, 92n, 9311, Ill , U211-1311.
l 241l-25n, 12911-5011, 11;911, 15411-5511,
156, 17611, 177, 17811, 19011, J93u-94u,
199n, 2 14n- 1511, 30711, 3 1811, Sl911., 34911,
362n-6Sn,364,S65n, 468n,523, 530;telegram to, Dec. 11 , 1862, 14-15 ; to cooperate in railroad raid, 11-15, 1511, 1611, 17.
20, 2 1n, 162, 16311; warned against C.S.A.
raid, 15'1, 112, 119n;telegrarnto,Dec.1 2,
1862, 16n; telegram to, Dec. 13, 1862,
·2111; needs cav., 2111-22n, 220,,, 29'i!n: re,ports 1:"uscurnbia skirmish, 26, 27n, 36211,
36311; and Jews, 5311, 54n; pursues C.S.A,
cav., 59, 6111, 64-65, 65n, 66, 68, 69n, 71
and 11, 72n, 9311-9411, 128--29, 12911, 14911,
165, 166n-6711, 518; telegram to, Dec. 18,
1862, 64-65; telegrams to, D ec. 18, 1$62
(2), 65n ; telegram to, Dec. 19, 1862, 71;
telegram to, D ec. 23, 1862, 92; defend~
Corinth, 92, 175, 176, 22011; telegram to,
Dec. 25, 1862, 112; telegram to, Dec. 26,
1862, 11911 ; telegram to, Dec. 27, 1862,
128-29; telegram to, Dec. 29, 1862, 12911;
telegram to, Dec. 31, 1862, 14911; telegram
to, Jan. 1, 1863, J<WJ11; telegram to, Jan. 3,
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1863, 16711: telegram to, [Ja11. 4, 1869],
176; telegram to, Jan. 4, 1863, 176; supplies for, 176, 17611- 7711, 180, J94t1, 29211,
520; telegram to, Jan. S, 1863 , 17611; telegram to, Jan. 4, 1865, 177n; reinforce~
ments for, 19011, 193n, 254, '1-98, 512;
telegram to, Jan. 7, 186S, 19Sn; destroys
ferries, 19411; telegram to, Jan. IS, 186S,
22011; deserves promotion, sos,1; garrisons Bethel, 46911; staff of, 4'95

Dollins, James J. (Ill. Vols.), 5n, 499, 500
Donnelly, I. A. (cotton buyer), SIS
Doolittle, James R. (U.S. Senator), 50811
Dougherty, Benjamin F. ( UL Vols. ), 506
Dougherty, Henry ( m. Vols.), 4-07n
Douglas, John M. (friend of USG), SS0,
SS1n-S2n,S97

Drake, Charles D. (U.S. Senator), 10711
Dredges: reguested, 25811, 36611-6711, 44211;
assigned to Yazoo Pass, S66; at Lake
Providence, 566 and 11, 489n; break down,
.'JBS ; arrival of, SOOn-9111; work wcll,4004-01, 4-0211; fired on, 426, 427, 47411, 477
Dresden, Tenn., 12211, 14~1
Du Bois, John V. D. (U.S. Army): guards
railroad, 611-711, 2211, 2311, ssn; letter to,
Dec. 9, 186!.!, 8; trade orders of, 8, 9n;
relieved, 911; as aide, 14 and n; letter to,
Dec. IS, 1862, 22; deals with prfaoners,
!.!2 and n, 95; telegram to, Dec. 14, 1862,
2S11; letter to, Dec. 23, 1862, 95
Duck River (Tenn.), lln, 15511, 19411
Duff, William L. ( Ill. Vols. ) : as chief of
art., ~211, 507-8; explores Lake Providence, !:i59, 260n, <,81, 28211-8311, 28411
Dunbar ( C.S. steamboat), 19511
Dunham, Lewis ( steamboat capt.), 528
Dunlap, James (U.S. Army), 'l59
Dyer, Lewis ( lll. Vols.), SSf>.--1-0
Dyer County, Tenn., 178n

Dyer's Station, Tenn,, l'l,4-n, 126n, 14 111
Eads, James B. ( St. Louis l'-ngineer), 42S11
Eagle (tugboat), !i50
Eagle Bend (Mississippi River), 42611,
4/i411, -459, -4<>0, 'W I11

Eastport, Ala., 46, 15411, 19411, .'30711
East T ennessee and Georgia Railroad, lQ
and tl

Eaton, Alonzo ( (owa Vols.), 504, !il0-11
Eaton, John, Jr. (Ohio Vols. ), 53911
Eckley, Ephraim R. (Ohio Vols.), 151-n
Eddy, Asher R. ( U.S. Army); letter to,
Jan. IS, 1863, 20511; provides boats, 20511,
20911, 33111-, 114!211; letter to, Jan. 10, 1863,
':l0911; sells cotton, 29311, 30711, Sl7, 31911,

$27 and n, 32811, 347, S52, 39011, 419, 6 2.'J;
letter to, April I, J863, 328n; letter to,
March JS, 1863, 419; provides hospital,
552-33

Edinger, Milton 0. (Mo. Vols.), 7711
Effingham, Ill., 547
Eleutl1crian Mills Historical Library,
Greenville, Del.: document in, 42111
£llet, Alfred W. (U.S. Army): commands
rams, 44511-, 47011, 474n, 478; letter to,
March 24, 1865, -W9-70; to furnish small
boats, 469--70, 472-73, 475; identified,
470n; troops ordered to, 400
Ellet, Charles (U.S. Army), 47011
Ellet, Charles R. (Marine Brigade), 28011,
34611-

Ellis Bluff, La., .'34611
Emancipation Proclamation, 272n.
Emerson, Daniel M. (Tenn. Vols. ); endorsementto, Jan. JS, 1863, 516; procures
equipment, 516
Emma (steamboat ), 334n
Emperor (steamboat), 48911, 40011
Emprm (steamboat), 426n
Enterprise, Miss., 1011, 1111
Era No. 6 ( steamboat), 34611, 367
E.\'u:r: (gunboat), 41211, 509
Etheridge, Emerson ( clerk, U.S. House of
Representatives), 411
Evans.James (Ill, Vols. ), ~n2and11
Evansvill~ (steamboat), 516, 31711, 32611
Ewing, Hugh (U.S. Army), 205n, 25211,
$In, 45611

Fairly, John P . (prisoner), 582, $8$11
Falkner, William C. (C.S. Army ), 469n.
Fa1111y Bullitt (steamboat), 39511
Fa1111y Ogdm (steamboat), 40311
Farragut, David G . (U.S. Navy): r•epon~
cdly captures Vicksburg, 109; Jetter to,
March 2 1, 1863, 443; needs coal, 443 and
11, 4-44--45, -44411, 45711; communicates with
Nathaniel P. Banks, 44311, 445, 44711, 44'911,
45111, 4'58--5!>, 460; passes Port Hudson,
44311, 447n ; patrols Mississippi River,
44Sn,1o7,48711, 490n; letter to, March 22·,
1863, 444-45; will return downriver,
444n, 44511; 44911, 47011, 4•7411; needs gunboats, 44911, 45'7, ~o,,, 47311-7•1,n, 478,
479n; explores Red River, 450n; letter to,
March 23, 1863, 456-57; plans to attack
Warrenton, 466-57, 457n, 45811, 462,
47111, 472-73; letter to, March 2S, 1863,
458--59; letter t o, March 26, 1863, 4 72-75
Farrar, John ( Ill. Vols.). 147
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Faulkner, W. W. (C.S. Anny), SD, •l{ln,
4 2,4311

Fayette <..:aunty, Tenn., 23711
Febiger, George L. (U.S. Army), 34-111
Felsenthal, Bernhard (of Chica.go), 5511
Ferguson, Samuel W. (C.S. Army), 536
Ferrell. Charles M. (Ill. Vols.), 14411
Ferry, John H, (U.S. Army), 15711
Fisk, Clinton B. (U.S. Army): ~ent downriver, 20811, 243,1,, 276, 277n, 31511; takes
howitzers, 2•M11; on expedition in Ark.,
266, 27711-7811; identified, 9.77n ; letter to,
Jan. 21, 1863, 278n; on Ya1.oo Pass expedition, 46411
Fitch, Henry$. ( U.S. Army), 3411, 41 and 11,
521

Fitch, Le Roy ( U.S, Navy), 537, 538
Flint, Amos L. (Mo. Vols.), 26911
Florence, Ala.: C.S.A. movements near,
10, ll11, 27n, 19011, 3 1811 ; mcntiomicl,
154n, 17611, 193n

Florida ( C.S. cruiser), 9311
Floyd, La., 412n
Foley, Mr. (of Memphis), S57n
Ford, Charles W. ( friend of USG), 21• and 11
Forest Hill, Tenn., 15711
Forest Quan (stea111boat), 9.76n, 27i11
Forest Rose (gunboat), %01t1 28711, 33ifo
Forked Deer River (Tenn.), 11311
Forman, Jacob G. (of Helena), 333 and n
Forney, John H. (C.S. An11y), 9311
Forrest, Nathan B. (C.S. Am1y) ; raids
Tenn., Sn, 47, 60, 61n, 63, 6511., 67n, 68,
71n, 72n, 8211, 8911, 9311- 9411, 9511, 10011,
103, 107,108, 112n, 11711, 120,122, 12211.2511, 1~611, 129and11, 137, 13711-3811, 14211,
14311, 147, 148, l4'9n, 150, l 54~, 166, 169
and 11, l6S, 166, 166n--6111, 16811, 18311,
22011, 608; reported movements of, l.'i11,
16n, 46, 47 and 11. 5911, 8<211, 15111, 173,
17611, 17811, 190n, 19911, 214n, 21511, 36311,
518, 519; near Yazoo Hiver, 6SS

Fort De Hussy, Ark., 44.911
Fort Donelmn, Tenn.; battle o[, 19, .':!0211,
SOS11, 30611, 4 7011, 548; troop movements
at, 68, 105, 32011; dispute over, 161 and n,
162n; threatened, S82n, 509
Fort Heiman, l{y., 66, 68, 69, JOS. 1G211 1
407n-8n

Fort Henry, Tenn. : battle of, 19, SO<..ln; expedition from, 59,68 and 11, 6911, !OS, 12311,
12611, 150, 17011; dispute over, 161 and 11,
162n.; garrisoned, 32011; threatened, 509;
mentioned, 12911, 149n, 19311, 194n
fort Hindman. See Arkansas Post
Fort Pemberton, Greenwood, Mlss., 28!.111,

Inde.r,
42311, 43311, 4S8n, 1{5411--6.Sn

Fort Pillow, Tenn., 3611, 244 and

11,

1.%11 ,

3751,, 46911

Foster, James P . (U.S. Navy), +.'!~11, 43311,
4S6n, 43711, 46411., 16511
Fouts, John W. (Ohio Vols. ), 17311, 171•11
Fox, Gustavus V. ( U.S, Asst. Secretary of
the Navy), 236n
France, 489, 65()
Franklin, William H. ( U.S. Army), 'lM,11
Frnnltlin, La., 1.so11
Franklin County, Ala., 3 11:!11
Franks, Capt., 38011-8111
Fredericksburg, Va., 14011
Fredericktown, Mo., 19
Freeman, Henry C. (U.S. Army), £7911
Friar's Point, Miss., 4211, 133-:34, t.'!511,
14471, 145

fry, James B. (U.S. Anny): telegram to,
Dec. 11, 1862, 14; identified, 14n; AGO
du.ties of, 14'71, soon
Fuller, Allen C. ( Ill.AG ) , l.'!21t, 501
Fuller, Edward W. ( C.S. Navy), 4f,011
Fuller, John W . ( Ohio Vols.): pursues
C.S.A. raiders, 6711, 69n, 142 and n, 16611:
disposition of troops, 12211, 12311; identified, 142n; brigade of, 1?811, 18311 ; sent to
Corinth, 18411, 18811
Fuller, William G. (telegraph superintendent): information from, I 61n; telegram to,
Jan. 8, 1863, 203; controls miLitary te)Qgrapb, 203, 20311-411; identified, ~0311;
telegram to, Jan. 8, 1863, 20411
Funke, Otto (Ill. Vols. ), 14211
Gabaudan, Edward C. (secretary to David
G. Farragut), 447r,, '44,911
Gager, John (ofMemphis), $49
Gaines' Landing, Ark., 4211, '2G711
Galena, 111., 33 111, 38811, 41011, 47711
Gamble, Hamilton R. (Gov. of Mo.): cndorsen1cnt to, Dec. 31, 1862, 507
Gayosa Bayou {Tenn.), 34911
Gen.~ral Pilluw (gunboat), l9,'3n, 11»11
Geniral Pricl (gunboat), 1·27
Georgia, 27n, 9311
Germantown, Tenn. : railroad guarded at,
127, 1411, 151, 15211, 157, 37911: C.S.A.
near, 152, 17211, 191n, W9n; U.S. cav. at,
S49n, 37511, 40811, 46911; mentioned, 374
Gerrish, James W . F. ( Ind. Vol&.), 39311
Gile, David H. (Ill. Vols.), 147, 11-811,
17611, 41611

Giles County, Tenn., 12611
Girard, Etienne ( of Paducah) , 49&
Glasgow, Ky., 16811

lnde.r
Glendale, Miss., 2711
Glide (gunboat), W911
Godfrey, George L . ( Iowa Vols.), 507
Gold, 51n, 56
Goodell, Roswell E. ( of Sprfngticld, 111. ),
1711

Goodrich, Solomon (Mo. Vols. ) , 18911
Gorman, Willis A. (U.S. Army): cooperates with VichsbL1rg expedition, 3S, 51,11,
3511, 41n, 42n, 13411--.'3511, 172n; identified,
3611; moves toward Little Rock, 14411, 14-8,
16811; information from, 171 and 11, 34111;
ordered to send boats, 198n·, 21611-1711,
2,t-011-4111; troop movements of, 20811,
24511, 577, 5,'!3; going up White River,
21211, 2.':15 and 11, 24311; letter to, Jan. 12,
1868, 216; to reinforce USG, 216, 2E911,
230, 259, 242--1-S, 24.':ln, 252 ; letter to,
Jan. IS., 1863, '21(>11- l?n; kttcrto, Jan, 17,
1863, 2$0; lcttcrto, Jan. 22, 1863, 242-413;
ordered to return to Helena, 24-HS, 276,
277n; letter to, Jan. 23, 1863, 245n; letter
to, Jan. 29, 1863, 256; and Yazoo Pass
expedition, 256and 11, 28611, 290-91, 29171,
31511, SS011, S35n, 43411; letter to, .Feh. I,
1863, 276; letter to, Feb. 4, 1863, 27711;
letter to, Jan. SO, 1863, '27911; sends
Negroes, 27911; letter to, Feb; 6., 1863,
290-91; letter to, Feb. 6, 1863, 2.9111; letter to, Feb. 7, 1863, 29111; sends prisoners.
!:!9111; supplies coal, ~111, 296; reassigned,
31411, 316n, 377; denounced, .'l2:,-':l6,
S26n, 347

G raham, George W. (steamboat superintendent): supplies boats, 28511, 391n,
4'!4ll; letter to, March 19, 186.'l, .">44;
ships cotton, 544
Grand Gulf, Miss., 4':1911 , 4f1811, 41:16 and 11,
487n

Grand Junction, Tenn.: supplies at, 3711:
cav. at, 4711, 8711, 6 12; garrisoned, 6(;116711, 9411, 11611, 120andn, 126, 142, 16111,
18311, 1917!, !JOO, 20211, 21411, 226, 22711,
273n, 319-20, 348; threatened, 7111, 7211,
7611, 8971., 901L, %1, 96, 961i-97n, 97-98.,
9811, 101 and n, 40811; railroad at, 71H, 7211,
8011, I 16andti, 11711, 12Sn, ISO, 131 andn,
IS!!, 1S9n, 141 and 11, 184 and 11, 18611,
!!Oln, 22211, 247 and 11,306, 32011; prisoners at, 9611; cotton at, W5n; mentioned,
10011, I !011, 12lln., 16211, 221n
Grand Lake, La., 39011, 39111, 41211.
Grand River (La.), 451n
Grant, Frederick Dent (son of USG ) , 396,
41!0, 490,491

Grant, Hannah Simpson ( mother of USG ),

568
44,321

Grant, Jesse Root (father of USG), 4,'l, 6 111.
5Sn, 321 1 396,397

Grant, Jesse Root, Jr. (son of USG), lM,.
253,Sll,S14n,S97,49l

Grant, Julia Dent (wife of USG): letter w,
Dec. IS, 1862, 25-24; mail for, 23-24 ;
infom1ed of USG's whereabouts, 23, 2f>:3,
270, SI I, 321- 22; and USG's drinking,
24, 30811; at Holly Springs, 2411 ; at Oxford,
2411, 413; letter to, Jau. 28, 1863, 25.'3; Jetter
to, J an. 8i, 1863, 270; USG cannot visit,
270, 309; letter to, Feb. 9, 186.'l, S0S.-9;
letter to, Feb. 11, 1863, S I J; letter to,
Feb. lS, 1863, 321-22; ~dvised to go
home, 321, 368; letter to, Feb. 14, 186'.i,
324-2.,; advised about money, 324-25,
.'l.'30-31; letter to, Feb. 15, 1863, S30-S\ ;
Jetter to, March 6, 1863, 596-97; plans to
_join USG, 396-97, •!-90; letter to, March
27, 1863, 479-80; visits Cincinnati, 4'80:
letter to, March .~o, l 86.'3, 490-91 ; mentione<l, 31411, 509

Graut, Mary (sister of USG): letter to.
Dec. 15, 1862, 43-44; USG writes about
plans and problems to, 43-44
Grant, Orvil (brother of USG ), ,q.'!O, :is I
Grant, Ulysses S.: in Mississippi Central
ca111paign, S-205 passim, 49[,-512 passim;
deals wtth prisoners, 6, 22, 24-25, 39-40,
't2-43, 95, 96n, 112, 147, 14711-4811, 181,
182, 223-24, 228-29, 261 and n, 29111.
id 0, 520-21; praises William T. Sherman, 6, 109; regulates trade, 8, 911, 24n,
44, 5G-57, 6711, 194, 19511, 285 nod 11,292,
2.9.'311, 3 16, Sl7, /!25-26, 327, 327n-2811,
~36, S52-5S,35311--.1411,4l 9,450,465-G6;
expels Jews, 911, 50, 5011-5611, 56-57, 5i11,
:nGn; recommends promotions, 11-12,
J0-20, 29, 3211, 59-60, 132, 297-98, 29811,
:101-2, .'30511-511, 332-SS, 5 1 1; staff of, 14
and 11, 28-29, 3211, 224-25, 246 and 11, S09,
409; aud liquor, 24, <J,7511, 30811; praises
Ja111es B. McPherson, 29, 5211, •1-09, 46'7-

68; criticizes John A. McClernand, 29,
209, 210, 2 18, 234, 274, !:!.9511, 340, 452;

criticizes l,ewis Wallace, 29, 489; orders
uniform, 45 and 11, 225; dismisses Robert
C. Murphy, 104, 10611-711; removes
TI1omas A. Davies, J.'59, 15911--6011 : deals
with Negroes, 17511, 18511, 186, 18(5n-87ll,
278-79, 27911, 280n, 338, S39n, 416;
questions telegraph management, 203,
':!0311-411; at Memphis, ~00--52 passim,
5 13-22 passim; in good health, %3, 311,
325, S96, 4'91; near Vicksburg, 25$-4lJ<2
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Grant, Ulysses S. (uml.)
passim, 522-52 passim; loses teeth, 3 11 ,
S12; permits newspaper circulation, 5 16,
Sl7n; personal finances of, 322, S'i½-25,
350--SI, S5In-S2n, 597; praised by Abra'ham Lincoln, S'22n; praises Frederick
Steele, SS~S; praises Stephen A. Hurlbut, 414-15; relieves CharlesS. Hamilton,
452, 455n, %'7-68, 480-81, 481n; son
visits, 400, 49 l
Grant, Ulysses S., Jr. {son of USG), 491
Grant, Ulysses S., 5rd (grandson of USG) :
documents owned by, 56n, 5Sln, SS l11S2n, 475n
G rant, Virginia (sister of USG), 521, s2211
Graves, William H. (Mich. Vols.), 9711
Graysport, Miss., 74n
Great Britain, 9Sn., 142n, 5 1 I
Green, William H., 545, 546
Greenville, Miss.: Negroes near, 279n;
C.S.A. reported at, S2411; engagement
near, 34-0, 357-58, S68n; ,located, 34211;
troops disembark at, S79 and n, 536; cannonading heard at, 45811; mentioned, 25811
Greenwood, Miss. : engagement at, 422,
427, 4S'2n, 455n, 4S9n, 44011, 441, 465,
4<>411-65n; located, 42311; fortified, -4SSn,
~471 ; Yazoo Pass ei.pedition stopped at,
443, 446, 463, 454--65, 459_, 463, 467, 478
G renada, Miss.: C.S.A. movements at, !On,
17n,21n, 4-0n, 70n, 7411, 75n,8S,9Sn, 105
and 11, 118n, 119n, 122, 12Sn, 154, 155
and 11, 1ri8, 16411, l'68n, 251, 29"..n, '19511,
.'!0711, 316, .325, 584, 350n., 362n, 365n,
869, 57411. 522; rcconnaissan1Je toward,
S5n, 79, 8011, 11611; railroad at, 7911, 8011,
!!92, 529,534,339; prisoners at, 1417, 5 10;
newspaper at, 168, 170, 175, 179; expedition to, 286, 288, 52.'I, :'l2.'l, ,'$84, 559, S69,
400; mentioned, 498
Grierson, Benjamin Il. ( Ill. Vols. ) : carries
USG message, 38, 84n, 47; pursues C .S. A.
raiders, 70n, 75, 86n, Sin, 8911, 9011, 96,
9611-97", 99, 10011, 101 ;md n, 10211, 111
and 11; telegram to, Dec. 23, 1862, 96; telegram to, D ec. 23, 1862, 9611; requested by
Stephen A. Hurlbut, 14411; commands cav.
brigade, 146 and 11, l46n; at Waterford,
173n, 17411 ; at Holly Springs, '2 J4n , 222n;
short of forage, 24711; promotion of, 302;
USG proposes raid by, 317, 8 1811, 407 ;
attacks at Covington, 87511, 57911, 4-0811,
4Q9n ; denounces officer, 5 19; mentioned,
1711
Griffith, Thomas M. ( Ill.Vols.), 547-48
Grove, Mrs. Celia A. (of La.), 689

Index
Gumbart, George C. (Ill. Vol~.), 608
Guntown, Miss., IJ I, 11311
Gwin, William (U.S. Navy), 163, 16411
H agaman, Mr. ( of La.), 32811
Haines, Thomas J. (U.S'. Army) : supplles
rations, 14411, W81t, 239n; telegram to.
Jan. 8, 1868, 19811
Halleck, H enry W . ( U.S. Army) : gives
election instructions. 511; and Vicksburg
3$sault, G, 5411, 3511, 36n, 41, 5411, 61, 6211,
6:311, 69, 8Sn., 170, 171, 197 and 11; nnd
prisoners, 6, 95. 182 and 11, 228, 524; informed of C.$.A. move ments, 9-10, 1011,
26, 2711, 46 and 11, 7811, 88, 8711, 15711,
158-59, 186, 192; promotions recommended to, I 1- 12, 28-29, 5211, 60, 414,
609; appoints USG staff, 3211, 24611; revokes orders expelling Jews, 6811-5411,
SSn-5611, 376n; handles persoMel matters, 10611. 255n, 50011, S04n, 39811, 418111911, 467~8. 495,496,517,543,550; and
Vicksburg campaign, 107, l SS, 135, 13611,
145n, 150 and 11, 175, 205n, 228, 226.
227-28, 231, 2.'1~5, 28511, 2-42, 2.49, 262
and 11, 253-64, 25411, 280, SOO, :i30n, 333:54, 338-:39, 3,';8- 59, 55911, 361, 36611.
88611, 399-40\, •10111, 42(,~7. 42811-2911,
1<>7, 477-79, 4Wn, 484, 48.511; defines
USG command, lo l and 11, 16211; and
Negroes, 187n; advises concentration,
19311, 1-0111, 42811-'l.911; and John A. McClerna:nd, 209, 21011, 2 17,264, 26511, '26111,
'174, 34211; offers promotion to USG, 40111;
mentioned. 14. 14411. 15911, 1(>011, 17211.
180, 201n, 201•, 318n
-Correspondence from USG : telegram to,
Dec. 9, 1862, 6; telegran1 to, Dec. JO,
1862, 9--10; telegram to, Dec. 10, 1862,
1011; letter to, Dec. 10, 1862, I 1- 12; telegram to, Dec. 14, 1862, 26; telegram to,
Dec. 14, !!Ifill, 27n; letter to, Dec. 15,
1862, 27n; letter to, Dec. 14, 1862, 28-2.<J,
32 ; telegram to, D ec. l S, 1862, 3£11 ; telegram to, Dec. 16, 1862, 46; telegram to,
Dec. 16, 1862, 1<>11; telegram to, Dec. 2 1,
1862, 88; telegram to, Jan. 2, 1865, 15859; endorsement to, Jan. 24, 1863, 15911;
telegram to, Jan. 2, 1863, 161: telegram
to, Jan. 2, 1863, 16 111; endorsement to,
March 14, 1863, l 6611; telegram to, Jan. 4,
1863. 170; telegram to, Jan. 4. 186.~, 171;
telegram to, Jan, 6, 1863, 186; telegram
to, Jan. 7, 1868, 192; telegram to, .Ian. 7,
1863, 195n ! telegram to, Jan. 8, 1863, 197;
1:elegram to, Jan. 8, 1868, 19711: telegram

fode.r
to, Jan. 9, 1863, 204; telegram to, Jan. 9,
1863, 205n; telegram to, Jan. J 1, 166S,
209; telegram to, [Jan. 13, 1863], 217 ;
telegram to, Jan. M, 1868, 223; telegram
to, Jan. 15, 1863, 226; telegram to, Jan.
[ 16], 1868, 227-28; telegram to, Jan. 18,
[ 1868], 231; letter to, Jan. 20, 1863, 23835; tclegram to., Jan. 20, 1863, 23511; telegram to, Jan. 20, 1863, 24611; teleg~am to,
Jan. 25, 1863, 2,4.9; telcgr-dm to, Jan. 27.
[1868], 252; telegram to, Jan. 29, 1868,
253-54; telegram to, Jan. 31, 1868, 25411;
telegram to, Feb. 8, 1863, 280; endorsement to, Feb. 9, 1868, 80011; endorsement
to, March 10, 1863, 30411-611; endorsement to, April 11, 1863, 30511; endorse,ment to, June 24, 1863, 805n; telegram to,
Feb. 9, 1868, 806; te legram to, Feb. 15,
1863, 3.S0n; endorsement to, Feb. 16,
1868, 383-34; endorsement to, Feb. 27,
1863, 88611; letter to, Feb. 18, 1863, 33889; telegram to, Feb. 25, 1868, 858- 59;
telegram to, Feb. 27, 1863, 85911; telegram
to, March 13, 1863, 35911; telegram to,
Feb. 17, 1868, 366n; letter to, March 7,
1863, 399-401; telegram to, March 2,
1868, 1-0ln; telegram to, March 6, 1863,
4-0lri; telegram to·, March 7, 1863, 402n;
letter to, Marcl1 l 7, I 863, 426-28; telegram to, March 24, [ 1868], 467 _; letter to,
March 24, 1868, 4<>7-68; letter to, March
9-7, 186S, 477- 79; telegram to, March 25,
1863, 479n; letter to, March 29, 1865,484;
telegram to, March SJ, 1863, 48511; endorsement to, Dec. 10, 1862, 495
Hamburg, Tenn., 1611, 12911
Hamilton, Charles S. (U.S. Army): promotion of, 29, S08n, 46911, 481 and 11; command of, 3211, 84, 18S and n, 202 and n,
203 and 11, 226, 227n, 30711, 320 and ,11,
452, 452n-5311, 469n, 480--81, 48ln-82n;
informed of revokation of orders expelling
Jews, 5411 ; in Mississippi Central campaign, 58, 72-73, 81, 85--86, 8611, 89, 89119011, 9 1n, 96n, IOI and 11, 104-5, 12011,
J~n, 146,147, 14911, 151, l5ln-52n,J56
and 11, 157, l57n-58n, 165n, 17011, 177-78,
17811, 187-88, 18811, 189, 191n, 20211,
1 1411, 512; handles discipline problems,
10611, 11011, 179andn, 188-89, 189n, 2.'l6,
23711, 86411, '1{>811, 5Q4..5; and cotton, 194,
19511', 292, 29311, 80711, 317; prepares
Vicksburg expedition, 22111, 244 ar)d 11,
251, 260; commands Memphis, 250, 25111,
291-92, 29211-9311, 307n, 348, 36211, 5 18;
recommends promotion, 30/ln; quarrels
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with Stephen A. Hurlbut, 30711-811, 320
and 11, 365n, 452, 458n, 4{58, •W811-{,911,
481 and 11; accuses USG of drunkenness,
S0811; suggestscav. raids, 31811, 364, 86511,
46911; at La Grange, 37611, 87911, 408,
46911; relieved by USG, 452, 45Sn, 46768; resigns, 4<>911, 480-81,48111-82n, 485;
mentioned, 2-1<7n
- Correspondence from USG: letter to,
Dec. 17, 1862, 58; lettedo, Dec. 19, 1862,
72-73; letter to, Dec. 20, 1862, 81; letter
to, Dec. 21, 1862, 85-86; telegram to,
Oec. 22, 1862, 89; endorsement to, Dec.
!'l2, 1862., 8911; telegrams to, Dec. 22, I 862
(/l), 90n; telegram to, Dec. 22, 1862, 9111;
letter to, Dec. 2 4•, 1862, 101; letter to ,
Dec. 25, 1862, 106n; letter to, Dec. 26,
1862, 110n; lette r to, Dec. 30, 1862, H<"l41; telegram to, Jan. 1, 1863, 149n; telegram to, Dec. Sl, 1862, 161; telegrams t.o,
De1;. S l , 1862 (2), 151n; telegram to,
Jan. I, 1863, 156; telegr,1m to, Jan. 3,
186S, 168n; telegram to, Jan. 2, 1863,
17011 ; telegram to, Jan. 4, I 863, I 77- 78;
telegrams to, Jan. 4, 1863 (2), 17811; telegram to, Jan. 4 , 1865, 179; telegram to,
Jan. 5, 1863, 183; telegrams to, Jan. [,,
1863 (S), l8Sn; telegram to, Jan. 6, 1868,
187-88; letter to, Jan. 6 , 1863, 188-89;
letter to, Jan. 6, 1863, 189; telegrams to.
Jan. 6, 1868 (2), 19111; letter to, .Tan. 7,
1863, 194; telegram to, Nov. 18, 1862,
I 95n; ·t elegram to, Jan. 7, 1868, I 95n ;
telegram to, Jan. 8, 1868, 202; telegrams
to, Jan. 8, 1868 (!!), 20!!,z; letter to, .Ian.
~o, 186S,2S6;letterto, Jan.22, 1863,244;
letter to, Jan. 25, 1863, 250; letter to, .Ian.
25, 1863, 251 ; letter to, Jan. SO, 1863,
260; letter to, Feb. 6, 1863, 291-92; letter
to, Feb. 6, 1868, 29811
Hamilton Belle (steamboat), 2871i, 43211
H amlen, Shepard L. ( dentist) , S t I and 11,
3 12
Hammond, George (U.S. Army), 39811,
S94n
Hammond, John H. (U,S. Army), 542
I lanunond, William A. ( U.S. Army): letter
to, March 12, 1863, 413-14; informed
about the health of USG's command, 4 1314, 41411; identified, 41411
Hannibal (steamboat), 15511
Hannibal, Mo., 30Sn
H ardee, William J. (C.S. Army), 5911
Hardeman County, T enn., 526
Hard ie, James A. (U.S. Army), 11- 12, 1211,
521
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Harding, •Chester, Jr. ( Mo. Vols.), 522
Harley, J.C. (detective), 38011-8111
Harlow, Edward G. (Wis.Vols. ), 504-,~
Harper, J.B., 513
Harper, James P. (Ill. Vols.), 520
Harpers Ferry, Va., 241n
llart; Alexander (Mo.Vols.), 269n
Hart, Alexander T. (Tenn. Vols.), won
Hart, Levi W. (JU.Vols.), 37611
Hart (C.S. gunboat), 45011
Hartford (U.S. Navy), 44911, 47071 1 472,
47511
Harvard Uruversity, Cambridge, Mass.:
documems in, 325-26, 361n, 484
Hatch, Edward ( Iowa Vols.): on expedi.
tion to cut railroad, 1711, 2011, 21n i purs\JeS
C.S.A. raiders, 8011, 91, 9 111-9211, 99, 991110011, 103n, 11111, I 18111 119 and n, 12711,
I ~n, 16471; identified, 92n; cav. movements of, 17311 1 17471, 2 14n, 3 1811, S6[in,
4-0811
Hatch, Ozias M. (Ill. Secretary of State),
132111 298n
Hatch, Reuben B. (U.S. Army), 297-98,
29811,308
Hatohie River; battle at, 7n; expeditions to,
47n, 94-n, 375n; C .S.A. near, 122, 12311,
12411, 147, 2 1511; C.S.A. on, 14211; disloyal
citizens near, 16'7, 168n, 17011 ; bridges
over, 18311; mentioned, 7911
HatchieScouts (cav, co.), 32311
Haven, Luther (U.S. Treasury Dept. ) ,.'l3111
Hawkins, Alvm (of Tenn.), 611
Hawkins, Isaac B. (Tenn. Vols.), 7011
Hawkins, John I'. ( U.S. Army) , supp.lies
rations, 157 and n, 16811, 17711, 18511; teleg ram to, Jan. 3, 1863, 177n; telegrams to,
J an.4, 1863 (2), 177n; telcgramto,Jan. 5,
1863, 185n; mentioned, 15 1, 198n
Ha.wkins, Mr,. 400n
Hayes, Charles 5. (Ohio Vols. ), .5311
Haynes' Bluff, Miss.; planned attack upcm,
4.£11, 234, 295n, 400, 42511, 428, 446,-447,
456, 463, 48711; fortified, 233, 281, 369;
located, 235n; mentioned, 24:!n, 386n,
11-2.Sn
Haynie, Isham N. ( U.S. Army) : telegram
to, Dec, 11, 1862, 1611; reports C.S.A.
movement.~, 1611, 12611; pursues C.S.A.
raiders, 9411-95n; relieves George P.
lhrie, 113n, 11411-1611; at Union City,
11711 1 12211, 19411; resigns, .588; mentioned, 4:34n, 5 15
Hazelton, Moses K. (U.S. Army), 34411
Hedgpeth, Isaac N. (C.S. Army), 24-2.5,
2511

lnde.r
Helena, Ark.: Vicksburg expedition leaves,
S3, 34n, 35n, 41 and n, 42n, 13611, 206;
cav. expedition from, 133, 13411, 145, 153;
troop movements at, 13711, M4n, 14511,
16811, 2 1211, 244, 245n, 258, 956andtt, 260,
267n,276,277n,291,292n,829,838, 84-0,
3-41.tz-4-211 1 40b1, 4-05n, 429, 4"3411, 455,
482 and n, 483n, 535, .537, 55 1 ; threatened.
148, 230; information from, 163, 383;
command of, 192, 229n, 239, 243 and n,
3 1511, 325----26, .½71 589, 430n, 45811; garrisoned, 198n, 216, 22911, 264, 26511, 389;
boats at, 209n, 258, 276n, 27711, 290, 291.
296, 312, 31311, 314, 33411, 366, 38311,
385n, 386n, 88811, 393n, 442, 455, 463;
prisoners sent to, 299n, 2.9111; USG arrive$
at, 25211; Negroes at, 279n; trade at, 816,
325-26, 32711, 347, 85411,36911, 4,-0511, 430,
530; hospitals at, 404n; mentioned, 170,
171n, 19811, 28611, 281n, 350n, 4.53 , 461
Henderson, John B. (U.S. Senator), SO.Sn
Henderson (steamboat) , 28711
Henderson, Tenn., 93n, 148, 14911
Henderson County, Tenn., 508
Hmry Pon Phul (steamboat), 276n
Hercules (dredge), 390n-91 n
H ermits (steamboat ), 849n
Hernando, Miss., 80n, 172n, 21 411, /l1811,
535
Herndon, William H. (of Springfield, UL ),
646
Herron, Francis J. ( U.S. Army), 144n
Hessin, William H. (Ohio Vols.), 147
He,vit, Henry S. (U.S. Army), S96n., 6 17
Hibbitt, David C. ( of Tenn.)~ I 71:ln
I fickenloopcr, Andrew ( Ohio Vols.), 416111711
Hickman, Ky., 244, 37511
Hickory Valley, Tenn., 115, 116,r
liightower, John K. (111. Vols.), 539
Hightower, Thomas (Ill. Vols. ), 539
Hildebr-dnd, Jesse (Ohio Vols.): letter to,
Dec. 15, 1862, 4,2-43; g uards prisoners.
4311, 261 and n; letter to, Jan. 30, 1863,
261; letter to, Jan. 22, 1863, 26111
Hillyer, Robert C., San Jos~, Costa Rica :
document owned by, 24n
Hillyer, W illiam S. ( staff officer of USG) :
as aide, 14; as provost marshal, 29, 237n,
328n, 38011, 4(55-66, 516; criticized, 3211 ;
uniform for, 45 and n; reports news, 85111
90", 180 and n; telegram to, Jan. 4, 1863,
180; as family friend, 8091 367, 397, 479,
480, 4'90, 491; letter to, Feb. 27, 1863,
367-oS; wife of, 368, 397, 480; letter to,
March 23, 1863, 485--s6

Inda
1-lillyer, William S., Jr., 490
Hindman, Thomas C. ( C.S. Army). 2\!.911.
~Tl

Hitchcock, Charles H. (111. Vols.), 517
Hoeppner, Arnold ( U.S, Arn1y), 78n
Iloff, Alexander H. (U.S. Army). 39511
Hoffman, Francis A. (Lt. Gov. of Ill.), 13211
Hoflinan, William ( U.S. Army): manages
prisoners, 7, 7n-81,, 538; telegram to,
Dec. I, 1862, 811; identified, 811
Hoffmann, Louis (Ohio Vols.), 35011
Hoge, Mrs. Abraham H. (U.S. Sanitary
Commission), $42, 34311
Hoge, Holmes (U.S. Army), 349..,-43, 34511
Holdridge, John C. (telegraph operator ) ,
13811, 14011
Holly Springs, Miss.: U.S. troopsat,611-711,
3611, 6611, 67n, BOn, 8611, 8711, 89 and 11 1
90n, 9h1, 92 and 11,9811, IO l n, 12711, 128ll,
134, 143, 14/i, 151, 152, 157111 158n, 164n,
174n, 21411, 23<,, 30011, 511; prisoners at,
7n, 95, 9611; tr-.ide at, 8, 911, 37, 38n, 5311,
5 ll; supplied, 12, 6411, 86n, 125, 12611,
141, 15811, 17711, 200, 22211, 503; command of, 2':ln, 2311; captured, 2211, 2411, 5 11J ,
7[m, 76n-78n, 81, 82n, 83, 85n, 104·, JOOn711, 112, 11311, 1r,3, 17811, 225, 211, 212,
'1.7311, 300n, 89811; USG family at, 43, 5.!311;
railroad at, 7111, JJ6, 1171i, 18411-86'11
221n; sick at, J4ln, 200; Negroes ordered
to, 17311; evacuated, 184, 18411~8611, 186,
W 511, 200, 20111, 214-n, 220, 221/z-2211;
C.S.A. at, 21:!211, '291, 87511; U.S. expeditions toward, 260,317, Sl811; mentioned,
14, 3711, I !Ort, 118,i, l'2811, 18611, 154,
l6611, MO, 270, 4·96, 508, 5 10
Holmes, Theophilus H. (C,S. Army) . 3611,
11811, 148, 22911
Holmesville, La,, 44911
Holston, Jolin G. F. ( U.S. Army): letter to,
Ja11. 2,'3, 1863, :M-8-1-9; a~ medical director,
248-49, 24911; mentioned, 480
Holt, Joseph (U.S. Judge Advocate), l06117,,, 525, 534-, 648
Hood, Govy (of Lake Providence), 411,
41211-ISn, 465-6G
Hooker, John J. (cotton buyer), 519
Hooker, Joseph (U.S. Army), 2S!i11, 1-0ln
Hopefleld, Ark., S-<1-911
Ho rn Lake, Tenn., 2 111, 3-i.911
Horton, Mr. (of Minn.), 30711
Horton, Stephen W. (Ill.Vols. ). 5191n
Hospitals: at Oxford, lSn; at Memphis,
24-25, 2511, 144n., 17211, 293-94., 36411,
86611, 89311, 394?1, 4-0811, 513, 532-33, 551;
shortage of, 18111; for Vicksburg wounded,
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21211; boarsa.s, 28811, SIS11, 34411, 891-9~,
39311, 3941L, 39511, 4(H1t, 41 3, 537; at
Young's Poi11t, 26611, /!JOii; women at,
321; at St. Louis, 393.11, 39411; at Mound
City, 391'11; at Helena, 1-04n.; at Jackson,
503; mentionetl, 531
Housclman, James ( W. Vols.), 5:31
Hovey, Alvin P. ( U.S. Atn1y): leads t:aV.
Tn Miss., 34n, 3511, 133, 14."3, 16811; blame~
Jews, 5111; assigned, 377, 389, 429, 4.S0,
1dln, ·t-1'12, 482n-8311; secures boats, 43111,
43211, 439n, 44-0n
Hovey, Charles E. ( U.S. Army), 294
Howe, Marshall Saxe (U.S. Army). 36n,
4211, 144n, 356, 36711
Hutlson, Peter T . (staff officer of USG), 225
Hudson, Silas A. (cousi11 ofUSG): letter to,
Jan. 14, 1863, 224-25
Hudsonville, Miss.• 11811, 22211, 496- 97
Humboldt, Tenn.: cl<'Ction at. fin; thre.atened, 8911, J 1M11, 141n, 143; U.S. forces at,
9411, 9611, I l!:111, J 1411, 12211; railroad to,
I 1611, l 17n, 124n; recruiting at, 506
Hunter, David (U.S. Army), 2Wn, -4-09
Huntingdon, Tenn., 12511, 13711, 14211,
149n, 16611
Huntington Library, Henry E., San Marino,
Calif.: documents ,i n, 251, S22-2S, 32411,
S70--71,145-47, 458-59
Huntsville., Ala., JO, 12911, 15011
Hurlbut, Frederick J. ( Ill. Vols.), 305n
Hurlbut, Stephen A. (U.S. Army): postpones election, 6n, 14511; prisoners of, 811,
106n, 14411, l8J - 82, 18171, 382; commands at Memphis, 35n, 3611, 108, 14S1145n, 148, 15011, 167-68, 20211-311, 29Sn,
306-7, 50711, 3~0. 348-49, 34811, 361,
36211, 487, 618; ill, 3611, 143, 14511, 202n,
20311, 29311; regulates trade, 3711, 316,317,
366, 359-60, 368, 37911; plans expeditions,
·HII, 15511 1 SI Bn-1911, 349n, 36511, 36511,
406-7, W911; blames Jews, 5 111, 5211; and
Vicksburg expedition, 62, 63n, 107, 108,
133--34, 153, 31G-l7, 378-79, ,'37911, 38111,
58211, 394;/i.; troop movements of, 136n3711, 157, l 6811, 172n, 198n,S0511,319--20,
32011, 350n., 37411, 37511, 37911, 381n-81!11,
48811, 48911, 580; intelligence from, 13611,
163, 16811, 17111-7211, 18 1-82, 19811, 202,
31811, 3 19-20, 320/J, 54411, 3-4511, 361--62,
:'16511, 37411, 4-0711-811, 48911; critici1.es
Thomas A. Davies, 137n, 144n, 14511,
15911; guards railroad, 11-S, 151 and 11,
1.52n, 167-68, 36411, 374 and 11, 37511, 487;
and boats, 19811, 205n, 36411, 373, 381,
44011, 442; quarrels with Charles S. Ham-
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Hurlbut, Stephen A. ( con/ .)
ilton, 30711-811, 320and 11, 35011, 364UJ111",
4-08 and 11, 480-81; bans newspaper, 30711,
316, 31811; controls disloyalty in Memphis,
349n, 356-57, 35'711; and Negroes, 56311,
4 1711, 48811: praised by USG, 414-15;
contirmed as maj. gen., 4 1511, 469n; mentioned, 180, !l6911, 405n, 48211, 5 1.8
-Correspondence fro m USG: letter to,
Dec. 28, 1862, 106n; letter to, Dec. 25,
1862, 107-S; letterto,Dec.28, 1862, 153:34; letter to, Dec. 30, 1862, 1'1•3; letter to,
Jan. S, 1863, 167--08; telegram to, Jan. S,
1863, 16811; telegram to, Jan. 4, 1863,
172!l; telegram to, Jan. 5, 1863, 18 1; teleg,.im to, Jan. 5, 1863, 18 1-82; telegram
to, Jan. 5 , 1863 , 18111; telegram to, Jan. 7,
1863, 19811; telegrams to, Jan. 8, 1863 (3) ,
19811 ; telegra m to, Jan. 9, 1863, 20 511; letter to, Feb. 9, 1863, 306--7; letter to, F eb.
13 , 1863, 316-17; Jetter to, Feb. 13, 1863,
3 I 9-20; letter to, Feb. 22, I 863, 348---49;
letter to, Feb. 2'1•, 1863, 3[,G-57 ; lette r to,
Fe b. 25, 1863, 359--60; letter to, Feb. 27,
1863, S61--o2; letter to, Feb. 27, 1863,
364; letter to, March 2, 1863, 373; letter
to, March 2, 1863, 374; Jetter to, Maroh 4·,
1863, 37511; letter to, March 4, 1863, 87879; endorsement to, Fe b. 16, 186.S, 38011:
endorsement to, April~2, 1863, 118011 ; letter to, March 4, 186.S, .'181 ; letter to,
March 4, l86S, S82 ; letter to, March 9,
186.S, 406--7; letter to, March JS, 186.S,
414-15; letter to, March 19, 1863, 442;
letter to, March :!9, 186.'l, 4•87-88: Jetter
to, March 26, 186.S, 48911
Hurley, B. D. (Hatchie Scouts), 32.'111
Hurricane Creek (M iss.), 11811
Hurst, Fielding {Tenn. Vols.), 511, 12911.,
I94n, 5 16

Hyde, Lt., 1311
Hymes, M rs. A. R. ( of La.), 541

Tata11 (steamboat), 276tl
Iberia, La., 44811, 4.50n
Ihrie, George P. (staff officer of USG): as
staff officer, 14, ~!211: telegram to, Dec. 25,
1862, 11.S;arres tof, 113 , ll 411-1511 ;telegram to, D ec. 23, 1862, 11411; forwards
information, 11711, .520; USG meets, 321;
writes for USG, 36611, SB.Sn, 40311, 542;
explores Steele's Bayou, 1,25n; loses luggage, 532; wants brigade, 550
fllinois, 26611, 321,326, 550
Ullnois HistoricalSurvey, University of Illinois, Champaign, !It. : document in, 48111

Iude.r
Illinois River, 38711, 47711
Illinois State Archives, Springfield, Ill. :
document in, 30511
Ulinois State Historica I Library, Springfield, lll.: documents in,, 2211, 5211, 5Sn,
61-62, 6311 {2) , 6411, 7511, l08-9, 12111,
! SS-36, 13611, 16311, 207, 'il07n-8n, 2 12n,
218-19, 2 1911, 223--24, :!SH32, 23211 (!!),
~9--4-0, 24011, 242n, 24311, 257--58, 25811
(S), 259, 25911 (2), 25911--f,011, 261-62,
26211, 264, 26511, 26611, 266n-67n, 27511
{S), 276n- 77n, 27911 ( 5 ), 279n-8011, 28011,
28211, 295n-9611, 309-l0,S1011 1 3 12,.'ll$11,
3 14n- 1611., 31511, 32411, 33011, 337n- 38n,
340-41, 34111-421J, 34511, 35011 (2), 358n,
37811, 384, 38511 (2), 38611, 387,, (3),
39611, 399-401, 402, 40311 (3), 409-10,
43 111, 440-41, 452, 4521t- .'i311, 453n, 46511,
467-68, 476, 476n., 48311, 48811, 492, 525,
fi27, 52.9, 53(HH, r,33 (3), 534, 537,
51-0-41, 54!2 (2), 544, 544--45,, 5 ~.
51fl- u0, 550,560-.'il ,5.'il-f>2
Illinois Vo lunteers
- 2nd Cav.; pursues C.S.A. ,.iidcrs, 76,
7811, 104. 11911; at Memphis, 152-53,
16811 ; col. dismissed, 15311 ; ordered to join
USG, 26'0, 348; attacks guerrillas, 34911;
praised, 37611, 157611, :Ji911; mentioned,
1111, 22 v1
-3rd Cav., 37611
- 4th Cav.; personnel o f, 12, I.Sn, 147,
14811, 34911, 500; expediti ons of, 7611,
lo2-o3, 5 16; assigned, 2 1'1,n
-6th Cav.: expeditions of, 1711, 4011, 74,
7511: rcquested.,2111; praised, 37611, 519
- 7t11 Cav., 99
- I Ith Cav., 7011, 14211
- 16th Cav., 4211
- 7th Inf. , 18711, 501, 534
- 9 th Inf., 162, 16311, 543
- I Ith Inf., 1711, 27311, 543, 647-48, 549
- 13th Lnf,, 1711,
- 14th Inf., 4041/, 499
- 17th Inf., 2211-!2311, 37, 3711- 3811, 41211
- 18th Inf., 43411, 487-88, 48811, 49G
- 20th l rif., 2811, 132, 3 14'11, .'531
-22nd Inf., 7711
- 26th Inf., 132, 1S3n, 2':?:'/11, ,ioo-~97
-29th lnf., 6611, 6711, 7711, 1'1411, 30011
-31st Inf., 606, 509
- 4Srd Inf., 12211, 12311
- 45th Inf, 185n, 506
- 48th Inf., 122n
- 49th Inf., 122n
-57th Inf., 301, 30511
- 58th Inf., 254, 25511

Inde.r
- G2nd Inf., 6011, 67n, 7711
- 6Srd Inf., 497, 6S1
- 72nd Inf,, 27211
- 8 1st Inf., 500, 500, 539--4-0
- 87th Inf., 29211
- 90th Inf., 200, 501
-95th lJif., 41211
- l OOth Inf., 2Sn
-IOI st Inf., soon
- l0Srd Jnf., 2311, 8711, 549
- lOOth Inf., 550
-108th l nf., 1-8811, 528---.2!J, 634
-109th Inf., 2Sn, 124'11, 22711, 270-72,
27211-7311
- I 17th Inf., 617
- 126th l.nf., 3711, 7211, i0511
- 127th Inf., S76n
-lS!st Inf., 37911, 48811, 534, 5-45
- 1st Light Art., ! Sin, 147, S59, S60/1.,
."17611, S7911, 5SS
- 2nd Light Art., 500, 507,508
-Mercantile Battery, S+.<J and 11, 185, 5SS
Independence, Tenn., 142n
Indiana, 26511, 321, S25, S82, 6S6
lmlfana Volunteers
- 9 th Battery, S79n
- !st Cav., .SSS
- lltl1 Inf., 37711, S78n
- 12th Inf., 2311
-25th Inf., 72n, 165/l, 2271i, 245n
-60th Inf., 122n
- 5•Hh Inf., 26611
-66th Inf., 498
-6'7th Inf., S9S11
- 69th Inf., S l Oil
-83rd Inf., 526
-9Srd Inf., 12011, 15 1n
lodian Creek (Tenn.), 16n
Indianola ( U.S. Navy): sent past Vicks-burg, 34611; engaged in battle, 3Wn, 359
and"• S66, 384; captured, 355,i, 366, 449n,
49011; destroyed, ,S65n, S91n, 41 I; rumors
about, 38511, 406 and,,, 412n
Indians, S87n, 550
Ingersoll, Robert G. ( Ill. Vols-. ), 69, 7On,
7111,9411
Iowa, 26511, 526, 536
Iowa State Department of History and
Archives, Des Moines, Iowa; documen ts
in, 1011, 14.-15, 16n, 2 171, 2711, 64--{)5, 65n
(3), 71, 92, 9311, 112, 11911, 129, 12911,
149n, 19Sn, 2161 49.5, 622
Iowa Volunteers
- 2nd Cav., 1711, 9l71-92n, 268n, S t811,
40811,512
-3rd Cav., 99
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- 2nd lnf., 6S11, 9311, 30311, 507, 510

~ sth 1nr:, 254, 25011
-10th Inf., 147
- I 2th Inf., 254, 25511
- 13th fnf., 302,602
- 14th Inf., 254, 5!5511
- 16th Inf., 50'2
- I6th Inf., 245n
- 25th Inf., 200
-27th Inf., 23n, 12811
- SSrd Inf., 2 77n
- 35th Inf., 29211
-36th Inf., l 44!1
-S9th Inf., 7011
Irwin, Bernard J. D. (U.S. Army}, 3G511,
39311
Irwin, John, 12411
Isaacs, Myer S. (Jewish leader), 5[m
Isaacs, S. M., & Son (Je-wish Mmmgtr ),
5511

Island No. JO (Mississippi River), 14411,
244 and n, 497
Island No. S2 (Mississippi River), 250n
Island No. 37 (Mississippi River ), 363n
Iuka, Miss., 7n, I ln, 15 and n, 107t1, 505

Jacinto, Miss., 65n, 17611, 177, 17811
.Jackson, Ezra P . (Ohio Vols.), 539
Jackson, William H. ( C.S. Army) : pursued
by U.S., 71 and 11, 74--76, 76n, 76 and 11,
82n ; reported movements of, 8211, 213,
21511, 31811
Jackson, Miss. : C.S.A. movements at, I 011,
17n, 35n, 3611, 74n, 79n, son, l0Sn, 149n,
164 and 11, 173, 197, 19811, 19911, 323,
35011, 36211, 36611, 37411, 4SSn; railroad at,
17n, 199n, 317, 40,, 449n, W811, 520; intelligence from, 198n, 30711, S2S and 11,
362n, S6S11, 36511, 427, 474n; U.S. expeditions toward, 317, Sl811, S65n, 407,
4491t; prisoners at, S'z..'!11, 34911, SE0n ;
mentioned, 25n, 40n
Jackson, Tenn.: trade at, 9t1, .5 ltl, 53n, 506;
threatened, 15n, 65 and n, 66 and 11, 6711,
BS, 94n, 95n, 9711, 10011, 103, 12411, 14111,
16411, 622; C.S.A. n1ovements near, 47n,
60, 64, 77n, 8911., 9011, 108, 12211- 2511, 11<7,
16511, 16611; skirmish near, 68, 69 and 11,
7 111, 7211, Ill, I 1211; troop movements at,
68, 12811, IS l, 142, 16511, 18311, 188, 248n,
32011, 374, S7.5n, 378, 37911, .58111; intelligence from, 87n, 9311, 5 18, 520; supplies
at, 9211, 94, 141, 177n, 27311, 348, 616;
prisoners at, 96n, 148n; railroad at, 9711,
11311, 115n, 116 and 71, 126-26, 12611, 1.55,
13911, 165n, 177n, 18511, 184 and 11, 18511,
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Jackson, Tenn. (cont.)
18611, 20111, 226, 247, 248n, 32011, /148,
37411, 378, 87911, 46911, 502, 50/l, fi08,
517; garrisoned, 11411, 18Sn, !8811, 21511,
848, 37511, 378, 87911, 48811, 400; hospital
at, 503; mentioned, 4, I I 11, 16911, I H.'l,
19811, 20211,208n,37611, S9S11,bl4
Jacksonville, UL, 397
Jat11es, Wi1liam R. (prisoner), 26 111
Jameson, Mr. (1111..'Chanic), 477n
J .C. Sw,111 (steamboat), 276n, 39/lu
Jeannie Dea11s (steamboat), 23811, 27611
Jefferson, John W. (Wis. Vols.), ~8711
Jenney, William L. 8. (U.S. Army): ~t
Memphis, 14; letter to, March 17, 186!J,
426n; on Steele's Bayou, 42611
Jews: eviction of, 911; USG expels, :j(J,
6011-6611,, 56-57, 376; blamed, 8$011
John D. Perry (steamboat), 27711
John Raine (steamboat), 516
Johnson, Andrew (Gov. of Te1m. ): an..t
Tenn, election, 4 and 11, 511; telegram to,
Jan. 16, 1863, 5n ; r ecruits for, 515--16;
endorsament to, Feb. 6, 1863, 526; petition to, .~26
Johnson, D. N . (Kao. Vols.), 147
Johnson, L. H. (C.S. Army), 4011
Johnson, Mr. (express agent), r.os
Johnson's Jsland, Ohio, W11
Johnson's Plantation, Miss., 31-611, 8.55, 420
and 11
Johnston, Joseph E. (C.S. Army): reported
movements of, 4<>, 74n, 91n, 125,i, 155
and n, 17111; reinforced, 196, 36211, 44911
J ohn JValsh (steamboat), 433r,.
Jones, C. W. (of Tenn.), 508
Jones, J. -Russell (friend of USG ), S0S11,
410, 41011-l ln
Jone$, Mr. (of ,'.\1emphis), 260
Jones, R. B. (of Tenn.), 508
Jones, T. W. (station agent), \9511
Jonesburg, Tenn., 11611
Jordan, Francis (U.S. Army) , 344'11
Judah, Henry M. (U.S. Army) , 54.g
Judd, Edwin .I). ( U.S. Army): telegram to,
.Jan. :l, 1863, 16911; goes to Memphis,
169n, 20511; telegram to, Jan. 9, 1863,
~0511: letter to, Feb. 19, 1863, 343---4,4; to
pay troops, 343-44, 34411, 34511, 38211,
,1-0sn; identified. 34411
Juno, Tenn., 9311

Kansas Volunteers
- 7th Cav., 75n, 286, 23711, 8!i011, 364,11,
46811
-1st Inf., 147, 28211, 302, 32811, 4-98

l'i.askel, Cesar f. ( of Paducah), 5411
Kaskel, J. W. (of Paduc;ih ), 6411
Keene, M . J., & Co., 1o6
l'i:eith, Mr. (of Chicago), 13111
Kellogg, Spencer (U.S. Navy), 609
Kellogg, William ( U.S. Representative),
530
Kellogg, William I). (of!U.), 5'2'1-..25
Kelton, John C. (U.S. Army): explains
objection to USG's orders, 5411; Jetter to,
Dec. 25, 1862, 103- 5; USG reports to,
103-5, 162-63, 2 12.-13 , 254--55, 2i4,
281-82, 286,294; issues orders for Henry
W. l-{alleck, 16011, 20011, 21o, 39811; letter
to, Jan. 2, 1863, 162-63; letter to, Jan. 1':I,
1863, 212- 1.'l; letter to, Jan.2$, 186S, ~4Q;
letter to, Jan. 2.9, 1863, 254-55; letter to,
Feb. I, 1868, 274; letter to, Feb. 4, f86S,
\!81-8\!; le.tterto, Feb. 6, 1863, 286; letter
to, Feu. 7, 1863, 294; mentioned, 6$11 ,
10611, 11511

Kenton, Tenn., I Ii, 124n, 126n
i'i:cntucky: expeditions to, 3611, 16811, 292n,
30211, .'iOl; regts. from, 40n, 19311, 358n.,
527, 529, 534; mentioned, 6, 5111, 32711,
465, 48511, 5'17
l,cokuk, Iowa, 3031!
l\imrnel, Daniel (Ill.Vols.), 2 7l-7S
King's Bridge, Miss., 12711
l,inzie, Capt. ([nd. Vols.), 5 16
l,irkwood, Samuel J . (Gov. of Iowa), 255
and 11, 526
Klinck, John G. (U.S. Army), 32811, 41311
Knoxville, T enn., 15411, 20411
Koscialowski, P. C. ( m. Vols.), SW-50
Kossak, William (U.S. Army), 14 and 11,
425

Kountz, William J. ( U.S. Army), 27511
I{roh, Philip H. (Ill. Vols.) , 12411
1-irum, John M. (of St. Louis), 5511
L.icrosse River (Wis.), 38811
Lacy, I. G . ( of Memphis), ~H5n
Ladd, W . H , (of New York City), 18711
Lafa.ytll.e (steamboat), 86511
La Fayette, Tenn.: troop movements at,
11811, 16811, 20111; railroad at, 138, 148,
151 and 11, 152n, 16811; garrisoned, 145,
l1<'>n, 156n, 157 and 11, 158, 16511, 2 1411;
supplies at, I 57 and 11, I5811, 24711; mentioned, 18011
Lagow, Clark B. (staff officer of USG):
i:riticized, 29, 3211; obtains Negroes, 279n;
USG finds, 321 ; visits James 8. McPherson, 415; ill, 480,491; mentioned, 14, 24
La Grange, Tenn.: USG at, 24, 202, 20511;
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commander removed from, S6-S7, S7n38r1; U.S. troop~ at, 4711, 66111 6711, 120,
12 1 and 11, 15611 1 18311, 19111, 20211, 2i4n,
£97n, 287n, 37911, 497, 5 19; threatened,
7111., 7211, 9011, 9611, 97, 9811, 10111, 16 111,
15211, 2 15; railroad at, 7 1n, 7211, 97, 98n,
12611, 15011, 16 1 and n, 16211, 18611, 18611,
~l0l 11, 221,1, 57911, 4-87; troop movemenrs
at, 8711, 9411, 10 111, 200, 222n, 57511, 57911,
407, 4-0811; supplies at, 17711, 19011, 22011,
24711; mentioned, S7n, 5011, 105n, ll0n,
15111, 13911, 16611, 50811, 37411, 606,612
Lake Provfdence, La.: route through, 257,
25811, 281, 282n, 28S11, 284--86, 284n,
5 12-l S, 558, 566 and 11, S8S, 58411, 59011,
399---4-00, 4 11, 1'1211, 416, 41611, 417n, 422,
427, 45011, 1'51,n, 458-59, 460, 464; expedition to, 25811, 269, 25911-6011, 281, 2821185n, 3 1311, 5 14, 523; USG at, 2821t, 309,
311, 525; citizens of, 28Sn-84n, 52711,
S28n, 390/l; cotton at, 285n, 327, 32811,
5'1'2--4.'l, 6'14; threatened, S2S; U.S. troops
at, 558, 551, 56611, 38211, 589, 406, 42511,
1'54n, 461, 482; Negroes at, 55911., 415;
mentioned, 42011, 465, 489, 490, 6•17
Lake Village, La., 25811
Lamar, Miss., 7211, 87·11, 2 1411, 22211
La11cilsler (ram), 47011, 471n, 478-79
Landram, William J. (Ky.Vols. ), 527,629,
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Laub, Charles H. ( U.S. Army ), 392, 39411,

395n
Lauman, Jacob G. ( U.S. Army): in Mississippi Central campaign, SSn, 8611, 4711, 5811,
79n, 8011, 8611, 9111; rations of, 100n, 157;
moved to M oscow, 201n, 2 1411, 22111,
22211, 22711 ; promotion of, 30511; prepared
for Vicksburg campaign, S76n, 378, 57911,
i0811, 488, 489 and n
Lavergqe, TenD., 46, 4711
Lawler, Michael K. (U.S. Army): reportedly captured, 69n; pursues C.S.A. raiders,
122/1, 14111, 14211, H,7, 14811, 165n--66n,
19011; telegram to, Dec. !W, 1862, H &,, ;
recommends promotion, 45411; praised,

M38n
Lawrence, Kan., 498
Lea, Mr. (of Jackson, Ttmn. ), 605
Lee, AlbertL. (U.S. Army): in Mississippi
Central campaign, 1711, 5811, 8611; pursues
C .S.A. forces, 89 and 11, 90n, 9711, 10011,
17011, 189, J9ln, 21411, 2 1511, 57511, 46911;
commandscav. brigade, 14511, 116; guards
railroad, Jo in, 15211, 1!i6n, ! 6811; complainrs about, 236, 50711, 4-07; Miss. expedition of, S 1811, S 1911; threatens retalia-
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tion, 548, 560/l; intelligence from, 34911
Lee, Robert E. (C.S. Army), 160
Leggett, Mortimer D. (U.S. Army): in
Mississippi Central campaign, 5811, 7011,
7911, 8011, 8511, 99n, l l l11-12n, 11811, 15511,
17311, 17411; promotion of, 502; in Vicksburg campaign, 89111, %4n
Lelia (steamboat), 27911, 527
Lewis, John V. (U.S. Army), 537n, 366n
Lewis, Thomas (of Springfield, lll.), 546
Lexington, Mo., 514
Lexington, Tenn.: U.S. defeat at, 69, 7111,
.508; located, 7011; C.S. A. raiders pursued
near, 72n, 9811, l 'M!n; mentioned, 14911,
16511, 166n
Lieb, Herman ( Ill. Vols.), 506
Lincoln, Abraham (U.S. President): authorizes election, 4-n, 511; letter to, Dec. 13,
1862, 19-20; handles appointments and
promotions, 2011, 132, I S211-SS11, 297- 98,
298n, 501- 2, 50Sn-4,,, S05n, 552,558 and
11, 542'-45, 34311-, 37811, •H 011, 41611, 4 8911,
498, 629, 550, 5.50; revokes USG orders
about Jews, 5411, 5611; enlarges USG's

dept., 5411, 242; organizes Vic)<sburg expedition, 6211, 651l, I S611, 188, 21911, 225,
25211, 26511, 26711, 26811, 274, 340, 341,
42911, -481 ; and army d iscipline, 10611,
10711, 27511, 30511, 468, 4 86n, 502, 534,
535, 5+5-46, 547-48; letter to, Dec. 28,
1862, 152; criticized, 272, 556; William
J. Kountz introduced to, 27611; letter to,
Feb. 8 , 1865, 297-98 ; Jetter to, Feb. 9 ,
1863, 501-2; endorsement to, Dec. 8 ,
1862, 501.>z; eudorsement to, Feb. 9, ! 86S,
50411; praises USG, 52211; and Negroes,
35911 ; letter to, Feb. 19, 1865, 542--43;
introduces Thom as Lewis, 646; letter to,
March SO, 1863, 550; mentioned, 1601l,
264,1<l811
Lincoln County, T enn., 125/l
Liquor: and USG, .21•, 27511, 50811; trade in,
2471, 37n, 521; abuse of, SOSn, 505, 53.'i
Little Bear Creek (Ala. }, 26, 2711
L illie Giant (steamboat), 47711
Little Rock, Ark.: U.S. moves toward,
14411, 148, 16811, 22411, 26711, 2951i; C.S.A.
strength at, 27711, s~. -490n; prisoners
sent from, 29111
Liverpool, Miss., 407, -4-08n
Livingston, Benjamin F. (detective), 52/i
Loan, Benjamin F. (U.S. Army), 5 14
Logan, John A. (U.S. Army): in Mississippi Central campaign, 5811, 74m, 85n ; to
participate in Vicksburg e xpedition, 8011,
84, 226, 227, 235n, 28511, 51311, SS!011,
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Logan, John A. (cont.)
41211, 41611., 41711, 420n, 42£, 4QSn, 45411;
rations of, 100n, 157; guards railroad,
18Sn, 201n, 20211; troops of, 191n, 21411,
220, 221n; letter to, Jan. 16, 186S, 192n;
instructed abou.t cotton, 19211; ordered to
Memphis, 221n, 226, 22711, 21•9n, 29211;
promotion of, SO1, S0S11; prepares military
commission, 506; punishes soldier, 510;
mentioned, 2 1511, 43511
Loomis,JohnM. ( IIL Vols.): in Mississippi
Central campaign, 67n, 9211, 22111; promotion of, 132; identified, l!:IS11; regt. of,
22711; reports ambush, ~7
Looney, RobertF. (C.S. Army), •!{)!j11
Loring, H. J., & Co. ( of St. Louis) : letter
to, March 28, 1863, 488 ; USG orders
books from, 48S, 1'8S11-84n
Loring, William W. (C.S. Army), 43211 ,
4SSn,4S811
L othrop, WarrenL. (Mo. Vols.),.541
Loudon, De Witt C. (Ohio Vols.), 270
Louisiana, 32711, 353111 16611, 473, 49011, 551
Louisvilui (gunboat), 42Sn, 425n
Louisville, Ky.: boats from, 36n, 25811,
334n, S66n, 385n, S86n, 387n, 43 In, 47611;
protests at, 5511; mentioned, S14n, 627-28'
Love, Mrs. Walter, Flint, Mich.: documents owned by, 59-60, 3601,, 391-92
Lovejoy, Francis E. (HJ. Vols. ), 147
Lovell, Mansfield (C.S. Army), 21'1, MJ011
Lowe, John H. (Ill. Vols. ), S76n
Lowe, William \V. (Iowa Vols.) : informed
ofC.S.A. movements, 59 ; pursues C.S.A.
rd.iders, 66, 68 and 11, 69 and n, 129, 142n;
telegr:uu to, Dec. 18, 1862, 68; telegram
to, Dec. 18, 1862, 6811; expedition of,
169n-?011; to assist gunboats, 1901i--9ln;
sends supplies, l9Sn, 194,n; reports train
attacked, 509; mentioned, on, 124n, .512
Lowrey's Ferry, Tenn., 142n
Luce, H iram C. (Ill. Vols.), 1511
Luella (steamboat), 33411, 33511
Lurnpkin's Mill, Miss., 91n, 102, 109, 17411.,
506

Lyford, Stephen C. ( U.S. Anuy) : supplies
arms, 2.'32n- S3n, 504; te.legr.rm to, Dec.,
26, 1862, 504; mentioned, 126n
Lyman, Charles W. (U.S. Army), 1-Wn
Lyon, Nathaniel (U.S. Anny), 503
Lyon, Sidney S. (topographical engineer),
259n, 26011

McArthur, John ( U.S. Army): letttr to,
Dec. 10, 1862, 911; concerned with cotton,
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9n, 4-41i-45n, 195n, 285Jl, 327, S28n; in
Mississippi Central campaign, 58, 7911,

86, 86n, 89n, 90n; guards railroad, 1%,
151n, 152n, 201n; sent on Vicksburgexpe-•
dition, 20211, 2£0, 22111, \!'26, 227, 240n; on
Lake Providence expedition, 259, 259116011, 262, 284 and 11; Jetter to, Jan. 30,
1863, 260n; letterto, Feb. 8, 1863, 28511 ;
recommends p romotion, 30411; promotion
of, S04n; letter to, Feb. 15, 1863, 327;
troops of, 41711, 42311, 46411; mentioned,
27911, 282n, 293, 361, 496
McClellan, George B. (U.S. Army), 11,
12n, 28, 140n, 150
McCiernand, John A. ( U.S. Army) ~ commands Vicksburg expedition, 6, 7n, 61-62,
6211-6811, 69, 801i, 107, 10911, 135, IS61137n, 140, 145, 148, 159, 206, 207, 207119n, 21111, 213, 266n; criticized, 6, 29, 209,
210,218,234, 236n, 274, 29511, 537, 6.45-'lo; staff of, 3711, 31411, 524; infonned of
USG' s plans, 108-9, 2Sl-S2, 2$9---4-0;
troops of, 15311, 208n, 2$211, :=!0011, 8161l,
S79tl, 4.52, 45211-53n, 482, 48311, 487-88,
1•88n,i,oo, 627, 680-SJ, 53S-S4, 542, 54950, li50-51; reinforced, 206, !20811, 242n,
4'82; at ArkanSlls Post, 208n, 209, 210,
\1! 12n, 217, 21911, 2-2 ln, 223, 294, 29511-9611; superseded, 2 10n, 264, 26511-68n,
11711•, 453n; ordered to Milli ken's Bend, 211
and n, 218, a20, 223, 40Sn; deals with
prisoners, 223-24, 22411; at Na pol eon,
224n, 28 I ; needs supplies, 2.'32n; at
Young's Point, 23211, 2SS, 24-0n-42n; and
Lake Providence expedition, 25,-58,
2iJ81t, 259, 25911-6011, 261-62, 282n; proposes Ark. expedition, 267n-68n, 840,
.'!4171-4'211, 431n; and William J. Kountz,
27£m; assigned to canal, 27911-8011, 402,
408n ; discipline problems of, 309-10,
3101• ~ and Yazoo Pass expedition, 330n,
465n; criticizes morale, $441i---46n; needs
art., 348-40, S50n, 37511; and Negroes,
36311, 542; and Steele's Bayou expedition,
4'11, +84; recommends detective, 625; discusses loyalists, .544----45, 551-52; mentioned, 243n, !27611, 27711, 30211, 32411, 351,
35811,87811, 629
- Correspondence from USG : letter to,
Dec. 18, 1862, 61-62 ; letter to, Dec. 2.5,
1862, 108-9; letter to, Dec. 28, 1862,
185--36; letter to, Jan. 10, 186S, 207; letter to, Jan. 10, 1868, 20711- 8n; letter to.,
Jan. 11, 1868, 210-H; letter to, Jan. 18,
1863, 2-1~19; letter to, Jan. 14, 186S,
223-24; Jetter to, Jan. 18, 1868, 251-82;
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letter to, Jan. 22, 1863, 289-40; letter to,
JllJI. 23, 1865, 24011; letter to, Jan. SO,
1863, 257-58; letter to, Jan. SO, 1863,
258n; letter to, Jan. $0, 1863, 259; letter
to, Jan. Sl, 1863, 264; letter to,, Feb. S,
1863, 27911; letter to, Feb. 4, 1863, 28211;
letter to, Feb. 10, 1863, '3 09-IO; Jetter to,
Feb. 8, 1863, 31011; letter to, Feb. 10,
1863,310n;letterto,Feb. 18, 1863,S·l-041; letter to, March 7, 1863, 4-02; letter
to, March 18, 1863, 41<}-41; letter to,
March 22, 1863, 452; letter to, March 8,
1863, 639
McCorkle (Tenn.), 5911
McCown, Joseph B. (IJI. Vols.), 497
McCoy, James C. ( U.S. Army), 26311
McCulloch, Robert ( C.S. Army), 31811
McCullough, Will.iam (111. Vols.) , 12, 1811,
1711
McDaniel, James (Mo. Vols.), 596-37
Mc-Dermott, John (Micb. Vols.): pursu.e s
C.S.A. raiders, 72n, 97-98, 98n; telegram
to, Dec. 23, l 862, 97-98; endorsement to,
Dec. 22, 1862, 9811; telegram to, Dec. 2~.
1862, 9811
McDonald, Charles (U.S. Army), 532
McDoweU, [rvin (U.S. Army), 1471, 499
McEntee, Terrence P. (Mich. Vols.), 7411
McFarland (Miss.), 8511
McGinnis, George F. ( Ind. Vols.), 377,
S77n-78n
McGowan, Samuel (C.S. Anny), I49n,
154n
McIntosh, John J. (111. Vols.), 271
Mack & Brothers ( of Cincinnati), 5311
McK=, ThomasJ. (U.S. Army), 711; 32113311, 499
McKee (Miss.), 17n
McLean, R. G. (U.S. Sanitary Commission), 613
McMillan, Charles ( U.S. Army): as medical director, 266n, 310n, S.92, 395n, ·S 96n;
letter to, Feb. 10, 1863, 310n
McNairy County, Tenn., 5n
McNeil, John (U.S. Army), 38711
McNeil, Quincy (Ill. Vols.), 76n
Macon Hills (La.), 412n
McPherson, James B. (U.S. Army):
praised by USG, 29, 8211, 409, 467-{;8;
promotion of, 29, S2n, 169n; in Mississippi
Central campaign, 47 and 11, 6011, 57 and 11,
63-64, 63n, 6411, 68-69, 69n, 7011, 79, 8011,
84 and n, 91 and n, 9211, 99, 99n-100/I,
10311, 109, Ill, llln- 12n, 117, 118n, 119,
12711, 137, l<J,5, 146n, 147ti-48n, 148, 160,
16411, 155 and 11, 16•1'11, 17311, 17411, 17611;
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and Vicksburg expedition, 69, 79n, 84,
102n-Sn, 148, t63, 220; withdraws from
Miss., 127, 146 and 11, 173, 174,200, 21314, 21411, 22011., 22111, 227n; and cotton,
19611, 32811, 38311, 39011, 39111, 411, 41311,
416-16, 545, 544, 546-47; evacuates
Holly Springs, ·20111, 220, 22ln-22n; ·pre-pared to go to Vl.cksburg, 226-27, 22711,
288n, 24911, S19n; sent to Lake Providence,
284-85, 28611, 312-lS, SlSu-1411, 314,
.'i21, SS8, S40, 366 and n, 383 and 11, 389,
38911-90n, $9111, 4-11, 41211, 416n=J711,
42Sn; and Yazoo Pass expedition, 388-89,
1-00, 4-04, 405 and n, 4-09, 410, 41 1, 412n,
416, 416and n, 417n,420n,429,4Slli, 4-}1,
4$9, 46411, 46411, 489n-90n; and Negroes,
41211, 415 ; instructed about Steele's Bayou,
419-20, 422, 45411, 465, 48911-9011; to concentrate near Vicksburg, 458,461, 462-63,
•J.89n-90n; scheme to supersede, 467-68,
469n, 4-Bln; at Shiloh, 489, 400n; holds
court of inquiry, 639-40; mentioned, 304n,
$58,618
- Correspondence from USG: telegram to,
Dec.16, 1862,47;letterto, Dec. 17, 1862,
57; letter to, D ec. 18, 1862, 63-64; letter
to, Dec. 19, 1862, 68--69; telegram to,
Dec. 19, 1862, 7011; letter to, Dec. 20,
1862, 79; letter to, Dec. 2 1, 1862, 84;
telegram to, Dec. 23, 1862, 91; letter to,
Dec. 2-4, 1862, 99; letter to, Dec. 25, 1862,
109-IO; letter to, Dec. 26, I 862, 111; telegram to, Dec. 26, 1862, 117; telegrams to,
Dec. 26, 1862 (2), 118n ; telegram to,
Dec. 27, 1862, 118n ; telegram to, Dec. 26,
1862, 119; letter to, Dec. 9,7, 1862, 127;
telegram to, Dec. 28, !862, 12811; telegrams to, Dec. 29, 1862 (2), 12811; letter
to, Dec. 28, 1862, 137; telegram to, Dec.
30, 1862, 14.5; telegrams to, Dec. SI, 1862
(2), 146/'i ; letter to, Dec. 31, 1862, 147114811; tekgr.im to, Dec. SI, 1862, 148; letter to, Dec. 5 1, 1862, 150; telegram to,
Jan. 1, 1863, 154; telegram to, Jan. I,
1863, 156; telegramto,Jan. I, 1863, 16511;
letterto,Jan. 2, 1863, 163 ; letter to, Jan. 4,
1863, 173; telegramto,Jan. S, 1863, l 7Sn;
tclegra!n to, Jan. 4, 186S, 17811; letter to,
Jan. 4, 1868, 174; telegram to, Jan. 4,
1863, 174n; letter to, Jan. 8, J86S, 200;
letter to, Jan. 7, 1863, 20111; telegram to,
JllJI. 8, 1863, 20111; letter to, Jan. 12, 186S,
2 13-14; telegrams to, Jan. 12, 1863 (2),
214n; telegram to, Jan. IS, 1863, 220;
telegram to, Jan. 13, 1863, 22011; telegram
to, Jan. 14, 1863, 221n; telegram to, Jan.
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McPherson, James B. (cont.)
15, 1863, 226-27; telegram to, Jan. 16,
1863, 227n; letter to, Jan. 25, 1863, 24911;
letter to, Feb. 5, 1863, 284-85; letter to,
Feb. 12, 1863, SJ2- 1S; endorsement to,
Feb. 25, 1863, 328n; letter to, Feb. 27 ,
1863, .966~ letter to, March 4, 1863, 383;
letter to, March 5, 1863, 388-89 ;.letter to,
March 11, 1863, 411; letter to, March 13,
1863, 415-16; letter to, March 14, 1863,
419-20; letter to, March 16, 1863, 422;
letter to, March 22, 1863, 453; letter to,
March SO, 1863, 489; endorsement to,
March 25, 1863, 546-47
Madison Cowity, Tenn., 616
Madison Parish, La., 46611, fr4-0
Magnolia (steamboat), 250n, 26311, 270.,
289,S5Jn
Maloney, Maurice (U.S. Army), 350n
M~tby, Jasper A. (Ill. Vols.), 506
Maps: needed, l6n, I?n, 18n, 76n; supplied, 4'7n, 50n., 58n, 7611, 284, 287n, 295n,
417n, 451n, 49011
Marietta, Miss., 199n
Marion, PaulJ. B. (Ill. Vols.), 601
Marion, Miss., 9311, 19911, 288
Market's Bridge, Miss., 21n
Marsh, C. Carroll ( Ill. Vols.) : promotion
of, 19-20, 20n, 132, S0S11-4n; in Mississippi Central campaign, 2311, 67n, 81, 8211,
86, 8611-8711, 8911, 9011; expels Jews, 5 111;
telegram to, Dec. 20, 1862, 81; telegram
to, Dec. 20, 1862, 821t; telegram to, Dec.
21, 1862, 86; telegrams to, Dec. 21, 1862
( .'l), 8711; telegram to, Dec. 22, 1862, 8711;
guards r-.iilroad, 97-98, 9811, 1001<-lO!,,,
115, 11611, 12011, ISO and 11, 2 16/l; telegram to, Dec. 24, 1862, 10111; telegram to,
Dec. 25, 1862, 115; telegram to, Dec. 25,
1862, ll6n; telegram to, Dec. 27, 1862,
!SO; telegrams to, Dec. 27, l86f (S ),
13011; resigns, .'l031l-4n
Mason, Rodney (Ohio Vols.), 503
Matheny, James H, (Ill. Vols.) , 38011
Mather, TI1omas S. (Ill. Vols.), 500
Matthews, E.W. (C.S. Army), 3811
.Nfattie Cook (steamboat), 33411
Mattoon, Ill., 510, 511
Meacham, John W. (Ill. Vols.), 4e9
Medic.i ne: surgeons, 1611, 69n, 7711, 8211,
248-49, 21'911, 309-10, .'JIOn, 34411-4511,
36511, 391-92, 39Sn-95n, 512-14, 517,
5$9-40; illness, 17, 25 and 11, .'!611, 5611,
39, '7411, . 77, 8011, 128n, 14111, 143, H5n,
181, l84,20ln,246-49,249n,262n,276n,
293-94, 33], 339, 84211, 391-92, 39311-

Index
95n,400,410,413-14,414n,4'80,498-99,
500, 534; supplies, 7711, 391-92, 393119511. See also Hospitals
Medill, Joseph ( Chicago Tribune), 31711-l 811
Meigs, Montgomery C. ( U.S. Army) : as
q.m. gen., 2.76n, 47711, Sil; endorsement
to,Jan.26, 1863,511
Meisenheimer, Joshua ( Ill. Vols.), 272
Mellen, William P. (U.S. Treasury Dept.),
51n,62n,612-13,519
Memphis, Tenn. : troop movements at, 2211,
.'l4n, 55111 62 and n, 7911, son., 83, 84, 10211,
127, 154, 136, 13611, l .'l7n, 140, 143, 144'1i,
14511, 167, 15911, 16811, 16911, 17211, 180,
192, 198n, 20211, 20511, 22111, 226, 22711,
244, 24511, 26111, 265n, 27311, 277n, .'ll2,
31311, .'ll91 823, 361, 374, S75n-76n, '378,
379 and n, 384,404, 4-0811, 420,427, 447,
4'88n, 496, 4<98, 580,545; prisoners at, 24,
2511, 96n, 2~11. 29111, .'l64n,. 882, 38311;
hospitals at, 24, 25111 141n, 293-94, 36611,
39.'ln, 39411, 39511, 491 and n, 632- 33; trade
at, 2411, 5 In-52n, 191, 19211, .284n, 50811,
31711, Sl911, 327 and 11, 32811, SS6, 347,
35~0. 376n, S79n, 58011-8111, 58211,
39011, 411, 41.'!11, 48111, 1o5, 46611, 523,
527, 542, 543, 644, 547; garrisoned, 35n,
1'211, 62, 108, MS, 14311-4511, 15011, 169n,
170, 17-4, 186, 20311, 29311, 341n, 37611,
487; threatened, 36n, 13611, 152-5.'l., 16411,
16811, 4-0811; supplies at, l 02 and n, 103,
110n, 11171, 141, 157n, 158n, 167, 17211,
192, 19.'lll, 19811, 2.'ll, 2.'!211, 23911., 27711,
290, 307, 31'8, 373, 40211, 1<3911, 49011;
railroad at, 119, 12611, 138, l.'l9 and n, 148,
150, 151 and 71, 152n, 17611, 177n.., 18011,
18'1•andn, 185n, 18611, 24811, 288"306, 307,
319, 37511, 46911; intelligence from, 148,
14911, .22171, S2S; smuggling at, 152n,
16811, 349 and n, .'l79n, 38011-Bln; dis~
IQyalty at, 167-68, 17011, 246 and 11, 34en,
356, S5711, 87911, 397; Negroes at, 17.'!11.
32211, 415, 41711, 48811; USG at, 189, 19t
and 11, 198n, 202, 204, 205n, 206-52 passim, 30811, 31 l, 484; boats at, 198n, 20811,
20911, 24-011,, 241n., 262n, 276n, 325, 33611,
SS7 and n, 364n, 365n, .'l84n, .'l85n, 38611,
88711, .'l88n, 4.'lln, 43!211, 142 and n, 471,
472, 484, 485n, 496, 513; hotel in, 23711.
551; Julia Dent Grant in, 397, 479, 480,
490; mentioned, 4, 14, 21n, 6ltl; 10611,
10911, 146,z, 159, 16011, 1611;, 179, 18511,
193n, 20511, 225, 2s111, 24771, iss, 270,
278,285n,286,299,309,.'l21,S4,411, S6711,
4-0ln,4S4n,455,470n,478,480,51l,516,
521, 526,528
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Index
Memphis and Charleston Railroad, f)~11 .
143, 167-68, 186, 32011, 881n
Meridian, Miss.: C.S.A. movements at,
10n, 26, 27n, 95n, 190n, 197, 19911, 350n,
362,,, 56311,, 365n, 46811; demonstrations
toward, 108, 518n, 4<J9n; scouts at, Jli411,
19811, 35011, 362,,, S6Sn
· Meriwether, Robert M. (C.S. Army). 4-0t,,
42,4311
Mersy, August (Ill. Vol~.). 65n, 162, J6S11
Metcalf, Lyne S. (U.S. Army), 191·, 19511
Mexican War,6811, 11811, 14-011,-'WS11, 324<11.,
377,503
Mexico, 550
Meyers, John ( Ill. Vols.). 61H•--S6
Michigan, University of, Ann Arbor,

Mich.: document in, 2261t
Michigan Volunteers
- 2nd Battery, 5 12
- Srd Cav.: on expeditions, 1711, 4011, 1611,
87n, 90n, 96, 91n, 9Sn, 16511, 16611, W011 1
S6Sn, 51511; assigned, 99
- 12th Inf., 9811, 122n
- 15th Inf., 72n, 22711
Middleburg, Tenn.: skirmish at, 9711, 9811,
99, 100n, 10211, 104, 106n; located. 1Ul11:
railroad at, JJ5
Mifflin, Tenn., 1011, 7 111, 7'2.11, 9S11
Milau, Tenn., 14111
Miller, Madison (Mo. Vols. ), SOS
Milliken, Lt., 12611
Milliken's Bend, La.; base for Vicksburg
expedition, 4111, 4211, 208,i, 20911, 21 1 and
11, 218, 219n, 220, 234, 268 and 11, 275,,,
!?81, 29511, 40511, 42411, 44-0, 46211, 455n,
482, 48511, 552; located, 2·1211; mentioned.
627,649
Mills, Madison (U.S. Anny), S9611
Mitme/1aha (steamboat), 181n, 19871
Minnesota Historical Society, St. P aul,
Minn.: documents in, 9n (2)
Mississippi: election in, 6n; trade in, 911,
19211, 352, 363n, 16611; citizens in, 18-19,
29, S70; C.S.A. troops from, 124n, 12611,
129, 214-11-)611, S74n, 43:311, 45411; U.S.
troops from, 220n; mentioned, 1611, 5211,
10211, 170, 19711, S l 8n, 36211
Mississippi Central Railroad: repaired,
l Sn; abandoned, 11711, 506; expeditions
to, 507, 361·, 107; mentioned, 316, 36011,
498

Mississippi Department of Archives and
H istory, Jackson, Mis$. : document in,
35311-54,n.

Missi-ssippi River : rising, 24111, 249 and n,
26211, 26711, 270, 276 and n, 27711, 28211,

S06, 309, 51 I, 446,484; mentioned passt111
Missouri : threatened, .21111, 10011, 6S8;
troop movements in, SW, 32011, 56511,
495; mentioned, 6, 25l•, 544n, 504', 522,
550
Missouri Dnnocrat (newspaper), 39311

Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis, Mo. :
documents in, 855n, 372,476,503, 51.'l
Missouri Volunteers

- Bissell's Engineers, 8511, 24811
- 1st Cav., 292n
-6th Cav., 536, 551
- 10th Cav., 244, 246r,, 29211, 57911
-3rd Inf., 232n
- 7th Inf., 302,507,514
-8th Inf., 17 111, 269n. 423, 424n, 42511

- 11th Inf, 179n
- 12th Inf., 23211
- 14,tb Inf., 507

- I 7th Inf., 23211
-21st Inf., 27711, SOS11, !i03
- 25th Inf., 522

-27th lnf., 642
- 29th Inf., 522
-31st Inf., 556
-.S3rd Inf., 27711
- 1st Light Art., 1411, 23711, 612, 541, 5'16
Mitchell, Capt . (steamboat capt.), 327
Mitchell, William R. (guerrilla), 22211, 4196
Mix, James (cotton buyer), I~, 19511
M izn er, John K. ( Mich. Vols.): .guards
railroad, 1711, 6811, 7011, 19011; on expeditions, 20n, 2111, 73; telegram to, Dec. IS,
1862, 2 1n; reports C.S.A. movements,
2 1n, 4011, 7411; letter to, Dec. 19 , 1862, 73;
letter to, Dec, 19., 1862, 74---76; pursues
C.S.A. raiders, 74-75, 7611, 81, 8211, 8611.

8711, 8811, 10011, 119n, 12711-2811, 165n :
letter to, Dec. 19, 1862, 75n; telegram to,
D ec. 20, 1862, 82n; relieved, 8611, 88;
tclegra11110, Dec. 2 1, 1862, 8711; telegram
to, Dec. 21, 1862, 88; criticized, 107: asks
about rations, 502--S
Mobile, Ala.: C.S.A. fortifies, 10n, 1111,
620; C.S.A. movements at, 69n, 14911,
S07n, 36211, 36311, 520; attack on, 9211.
957J
Mobile and Ohio Railroad : U.S. expeditions to, 14,, 17, l7n- 1811, 20, 2111, ?fm,
103-4, 105, 162-63, 407, 4o9n; C .S.A.
movements on, S6n, 6511, 9511, 17611, 198u,
197, )9911, 316, 323, 35011, 364, 620, 632
Monarch (ram), 471n
Mo11itor ( U.S. Navy), 199n
Monroe, La., 21211, 24111, 282n, 28311, 40011
Montague, Robert V. (ofLa,), 544-45
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Montgomery, Ala., 9511, 130n
Moon Lake (Miss.): route to Ya1.00River,
24211, 41611 1 41<>, 464n; boats on, 33011,
388,405, 4 1 I , 412n, 43711 ; troops sent to,
33411 1 S.%11, SS6111 S89, 1-01,405 andn, 411,
41 2n,416n,43411,%5
Moore,David (Mo. Vols.), 30311, 518
Moore, Ed,vin ( Mo. Vols.), 30311
Moore, RisdonM. ( Ill. Vols.), 5 17
Moore, Thomas 0. (Gov. of La.) , 490n
Morgan, George W . ( U.S. Army); in
Vicksburg expeditioq, 3-4<!1, 6 1, 6311, 2 13;
identified, 63n; at Arkansas Post, 2 1211;
d iv. of, 23211, 462; officers requested from,
259 and n, 26011
Morgan,JohnH. (C.S. Army), 11211, 13011 1
168n, 178/l
M org;m, William H . (Ind. Vols.) , 10111,
165n, 18311, 18911
Morgan Library, Pierpont, New York,
N.Y.: document in, 'lm
Morristown, Tenn., 14911
Morton, I. F. (pilot ), 533
M orton, Oliver P. (Gov. of Ind.): letter to,
M arch 17, 1863, 536; informed of resig~
n.atio~. 536
Moscow, Tenn.: t.-aptur:ed, 8911 , 90n, 9811;
railroadat,9811, 10 1n, 120, 130n-3l n, 138,
15111, 16211, 19111; ,garrisoned, 118n, 120,
12 1 and 1t, 130n-31n, 145, 151711 15211 1
183111 19111, 20111, 214n, 222n; mentioned,
5311, 15611, 16811, 46911
Mound City (gunboat), 4-0211, 423n
Mound City, Ill., 39411, 615
Mount Pleasant, M iss., 19111, 21611
M outon, J , J. Alfred (C.S. Army), 45011
Mower, Joseph A. (Mo. Vols.), 18311
Moyers, Gilbert ( Mich. Vols.), 98,1
Mudd, John J. ( m. Vols.): takes prisuners,
38n; rep orts capture of Holly Springs, 78n ;
carries messages, 12811, 40311; lette r to,
Dec. 31, 1862, 152-53; leads cav. expeditions, 152-53, 34911; requests dismissal of
col., J53n; explains delay, 535---S6
Muddy Bayou (Miss.), 46111
Murfreesboro, Tenn.: C .S .A . forecs at, 9,
15n, 59n , 129n, 149111 16-411; battle at,
155n, 189, 19711, 19911, 22911
Murphy, R obert C. ( Wis. Vols.): commands Holly Springs, 2211, 2811, 63n, 66n61n, 76; telegram to, Dec. 19, 186~. 76;
telegram to, Dec. 19, 1862, 7611; captured, 76n-78n, 22li, 271; d ismissed, 104,
10611-711, 14411
Muscle $heals (Tennessee River ) , 15411,
167n, 176n, 190n

Index
Napier, T. Alonzo (C.S. Army), 60, 6 111 .
63,65n,67n, 14911
Napoleon, Ark. : U.S. troops at, 4211, 204,
20811, 22411, 231, 23211, 24011; located,
205n; trade at, 326
Nashville (steamboat), 39311, 39511
Nashvltle, Tenn.: battle near, 15411, 155 ;
U.S. troops at, 361, 386n, 497; mentioned,
4, 1511, 46, 59n, 17811, 2()411, 498,516,520
Natchez (C.S. steamboat), 47411
Nebraska (steamboat), 27611
Neely, 23311
Neely, George W . ( Ill.Vols.), 545-46
Negroes: used by C.S.A., 21111 28211, 335n.
S6Sn; bring informatiof!, 7611, 7711, 9011,
101n, 102.n, 28311, 47~,. 479, 527; employed by U.S., 15511, 184, 27711, 278-79,
27911, 28011, 28211, 338, 33911, 34211, 4 12,i,
415, 4 1611, 4'1711, 487, •t,S811, 542, 543;
sent north, 17311, 18311,, 186, 186n-87n ; in
camps, 22 111, 33911, 48811; at M emphis,
32211, 36311, 415, 41711, 48811; troops, 44711,
44811, 529; mistreated, 500-501, 506, 534
Neville, John F. (Mo. Vols.), bl4
New Albany, Miss., 7611, 122, 125n, 12711.
236

New Carthage, La., 212/1, 241n, 268, 269ri,
28 I, 4!73, 486
New Iberia, La., 45011
New Madrid, Mo., 19311, 244,
New Orleans, La. : in Vicksburg campaign,
10311, 265n, 45111; command of, 10911, 159,
175, 2 18; ships return to , 445n, +w11;
captured, "10011; prisoner at, 508 ; mentioned, 3241t, 88811
Newson, JohnF. (C.S. Army), 36311
Newspapers : anti~mitism fn, 5 1n, 52/t ;
warnewsin,9211, 140andn, 160,163,170 ,
175, 179, 197 and 11, 20411, 221n, 34-011,
36511, 39311, 39411, 1-06, 410,411 ,413,427,
428,441, '1,7S,4741i, 478, 479; from Vicksburg, .24011, 406, 4 11, 47411 1 478; banned,
50711, 316, 3 1811, S26; mentioned, 'I,, 3211,
55n, 11811, 305n
New York City, 6611, 225, SSl11, 44911, 524
New-York Historical Society, New York,
N.Y .: documents in, 219n, 338--39
New York Public Library, New York,
N.Y .: document in, 42611
N ew Y ork State Library, Albany, N.Y.:
document in, 40211
Niagara (steamboat), S2811, 391n
Nicolay, John G. (st-'Cretary to Abraham
Lincoln), ISSn
Noble, Silas ( Ill. Vols.), 153n, 499, 501
Nonconnah Creek (Tenn.), 14411, 31911
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Norton, Addison S. (Ill. Vols.): suggested
to command Holly Spnngs, 22nJJ...S11; letter to, Dec. 14, 1862, S6-57; blunders at
La Grange, 56-37, 3711-3811; identified,
3711; telegram to, Dec. 4, 1862, 3711; telegram to, Dec. 12, 1862, 3711; at Abbeville,
9011, 9711, 111n; as provosr marshal, 32811,
524·, 549; letter to, March 28, 1863, 5•1-9
Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, Ind.:
clocwncnt in, W9n
Notrib's Landing, Ark., 20811, 295n
Nugent, Edward B. (Mich.Vols,), 4011, 7/J,/1
Nutt, H . C. {aide to Gov. of Iowa), 626

Oakland, Miss., 2 1n, 35n
Oates, James ( Jl]. Vols.) , 54.S
Oaths: taken by citizens, S, J5n, 167, -261,
508,515,644; t<1ken by prisoners, 6, 2211,
2311, 39, 516
Obion River {Tenn.), 112n, 11611, 11711,
128n,24711, 320n, S49n
Odin, HI., 38611
Oglesby, Richard J. (U.S. Army), 30211,
S03n, 30411, 482/1
O'Hara, Thomas ( Ill. Vols,) 1 7011
Ohio, 186, 18671,-8711, 321,325
Ohio Belli {steamboat), 39311
Ohio River : gunboats on, 6171 ; ste;unboats
on,9.09n,230,38lin,38711,38811,41!7,458,

-492, 550
Ohio Volunteers
-4th Battery, 23211, 35011
-!0th Battery, 54S
-bth Cav., 4771, 5311, 9011, :J71)11, 526
-22nd Inf., 14211
-27th Inf., 14211, 16611,
-30th Inf., 26911, 531
-S9th Inf., 1~ ,,
-4Srd Inf., 7211, 14211
-58th Inf., SOOn, 539
-63rtl Inf. , 1'!.11, l~n. 142/t
- 7Jst Inf., 503
- 72nd lnf., 8211, S!'.l!'.ln
-76th lnf,232n,47011
-78th Inf., 147, 268n, 302
Okolona, Miss.; railroad at, 7511, 35011, 520;
C.S.A. forces at, 9Sn, 12911, 19011, 19911,
21411, 3 16, 323, 350n, 362n, 365n; mentioned, 21571
Old Town, Tenn., 124n
Oliver, Williams. (Mo. Vols.), 614
Olney, John ( Ill. Vols.), 5 19
Omega Plantation (L.-i.), 26811, %V11
Opelousas, La., 449n, <M011
Ord, Edward 0. C. (U.S. Army), 1:311
QJ"r, Jehu A. (C.S. Army), 37411

Osband, Embury D. ( Ill.Vols.), 1311, ,~34n,
616
Osborne, WiHiam H. ( Ill. Central Hail-

road ) , 33211
Osgood, Thomas K. (U.S. Army), 3,f,411
Osterhaus, Peter J. (U.S. Army), 23211,
350n,45Sn
Ottawa, lll., 397
Otuckalofa Creek (Miss.), 1711, 2 1n, r.7,
5711-5Bn,84n
Oxford, Miss.: USG at, 3-89 passim, 224;
expedition from, 12, !Sn; hospital at, 1311,
17,,; supplies at, !Sn, 63, 12371; Julia Dent
Grant visits, 241.1, 4S; troop movements at,
3311, 6711, 69, 1fm, 79, 80n, 81, 8271, 83,
9071, 91 n, 9211, 9471, 9911, 10271, 11111-1211,
12711, 132, 135n, M4n, 145, 146n, 17471 ,
17811, 2 1511, 21911 ; orders expelling Jews
issued at, 50and 11, 51n, 5471; telegraph at,
7171, 83; railroad at, 117n, 12111, 29211;
cotton from, 195n, 352; mentioned, 6 and
71, 14, 2 111, 22n, 2Sn, 1'7, 6211, 6971, 261,
S03n, 5Sl

P addock, Joseph W. ( U.S. Anny), 470,1,
47111

Paducah, Ky.: Jews of, 51n, 53n, 5471-5511;

intelligence from, 13811, 408n; garrisoned,
19371, 407n, 40811; civil affairs at, 499,501,
5 13; mentioned, 495
P almer, Solomon (military telegraph),
111n
Panola, Miss., 3511, 15611, 163, 16411, 16811.
31871,436n
Parham, Richard H. {of Miss.), 611

Parham, W. I. (ofl.a.), 544-45
Paris, Miss., !811, 2011, 2111, 7411
Paris, Tenn., 12211, 1'21'11
Parker, B. F. (C.S. Army), 537,538
Pa.rkeT's Cross-Roads, Tenn., 14911, 16611
Parsons, Ch.arles (U.S. Army), 365n
Parsons, Lewis B. (U.S. Army): supplies
boats, 41n, 259, 261-62, 26211, 276 and 11,1
277n, S 1311, S3711-S8n, 384, 384n-8811,
429, 44-071, 442, 47611- 7711, 527,550; letter
to, Dec. 28, 1862, 1S9; to send locomotives, 139; telegr.tm to, Dec. 14-, 1862,
139n; letter to, Jan. SO, 1863, 261--{;2; letter to, Jan. SO, 1863, 2621t; letter to, Feb.
13, 1863, 31311; letter to, March•~. 1863,
384; telegram to, March 4, 1863, 38511;
telegram to, March 5, I 86S, 38611; letter
to, F eb. 9, 1863, 527
Parsons, Mr. {railroad conductor), 60!!

Partridge, C. A. ( Ohio Vols.), 37611

Patterson, William F. (Ky. Vols. ), 259,,
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Pattersouville, La., 44,711, 44.911
,Pearl River ( Miss.), Sl811, S7411
Peebles, Ferdinand E. (Minn. Vols. ), 502
Peel, George W. ( of Miss.), 4.98
Pemberton, John C. ( C.S. Army) : movements of, 21n, 522; letter tcr, Dec. 11-, 1861!!,
24-25; complains about prisoner treatment, 24-25, 26n, 59--40, 4011; strength of,
26, 9Sn, 127n, 149n, 17811, 191n, 362n;
letter to, Dec. 15, 1862, 59--4-0; letter to,
March 2, 1865, 370-71; discusses retaliation, 370-71, S71n- 7211 1 37511; mentioned,
J5n

Pembina (steamboat), 89$11
Pendleton, George H. (U.S. Rcprt!S<:nta~
tive), 65n, 59411
Penninger, George W. (Ill. Vols.), 271
Pennock, Alexander M. (U.S. Navy) ;
sends gunboats, 61n, 19011, 19311, 1981199n, S6Sn; telegram to, Jan. 4, l 863, 19011;
telegram to, Jan. 9, 1865, 195n; telegram
to, Jan. 10, 1865, 19311 ; telegram to, Jan.
8, 1863, 198n; receives intelligence, 50711,
658
Peor ia, UL, 529
Perkins (scout), !611
Perkins, Mrs., 522
Perkins, William ( Ill. Vols.), 18711
Perryville, Ky., 408n
Peterson, William S. (Ill. Vols.), 549
Phelps, S. Ledyard (U.S. Navy), 5111
Philadelphia, Pa., 196
Phillips, Edwin D, (U.S. Army), 16911
Pierce, Edward F. ( staff officer of Charles S.
Hamilton), 46911
Pierce, Loren W . (Iowa Vols.), 9311
Pigeon Roost, T enn., 77n, 192n
Piggott, Michael M. (Mo. Vols. ), 507
Pilot Knob, Mo., 495
Pine Bluff, Ark., 267n, '!.77111 540. S1'h1,
34211
Pinkney1 Ninian (U.S. Navy). 652
PioneerCorps, 12lnndn, 12611, 13lt1
J>jttsborough, Miss., 21n
Pittsburg (gunboat), 42Sn
Pittsburgh, Pa., 275n, 422
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., 9311, !6611, 19311,
19411, 489,512,516
Pittman, Julius (topographical engineer),
S4on
Plaquemine Bayou (La.), %On, 46111
Pocahontas, Miss., 200, 214n
Polk, Mrs. James K., 498
Pond, William H. { Ind.Vols.), 510
Pontotoc, Miss.: U.S. expeditions toward,
20, 70n, 7S, 74n, 7611, .9111, 103-4, 1 ! I,
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127n, l4on, 318n, 46911; located, 2.211;
C.S.A. troop movements at, 75n, 8011, as,
119n, 164andn, 175, 176andn, 177, 178n,
179, 214n, 216t1
Pope, John (U.S. Army), 302n, 387n, 39311
Porter, David D. (U.S. Navy) :' telegram
to, Dec. 12, 1862, 15n; sends gunboats to
Tennessee River, 1511-l6n, 46n, 60--oi,
61n; in Vicksburg campaign, S5n, 41'1,
42n, 206 and 11, 208n-9n, 223, 23S, 267,
296, ·32011, 32411, S64n-5611, 35511-5611,
36911, 58611, 40211, 406 and n, 458n, 4,73,
48511, 486, 48611-8711, 5S3; telegram to,
Dec. 16, 1862, 4611; telegram to, Dec. 18.
1862, 60--oi; letter to, .Ian. 10, 186S, 206;
• and John A. McClernand, 2 1In, 217,235,
256n; takes prisoners, 229n, 291n; needs
supplies, 23211 1 290, 4 1711; letter to, Jan.
SO, 1863, 267; letter to, Jan. SI , 186S, 263;
boats run blockade, 263 and n, 3451r461t.
449n; and Yazoo Pass expedition, 286,
288-89, 329, 4-00, 438n; letter to, Feb. 6,
1865, 288-89; letter to, Feb. 8, 1865, 299;
troops assigned to, 299, 29911-30011, 526,
537; proposes expeditions, S22, 32411, 459,
460; Jetter to, Feb. 14, 186S, 322-23;
sends intelligence, 32311-24,s, 537, 658;
letter to, Feb. 14, 1865, 32-'l<n; letter to,
Feb. 16, 1863, 326-26; and trade, S25-,2Q,
326n,5S6,356n-37n,35Sn-54n; letter to,
Fell. 16, 186S, S56; letter to, Feb. 24,
1863, 354-55; letters to, Feb. 24, 1863

( 2), 35511; establishes signals, '856n-,.56n,
S60, S60n-61n; letter to, Feb. 26, 1863,
360; sends gunboats to Memphis, 56411,
381,532; plans attack on Warr1;1ntoo, 367,
444, 448, 475 and n; threatens retaliation,
370-7 1, 57l n- 72n, S72, 375n; letter to,
Marcb 2, 186S, 372; Jetter to, March 10,
1863, 402n; letter to, March 9, 1863, 406:
and Steele's Bayou, 420 and 11, 421 and 11,
422, 42S, 425n, 427, 428, 441, 443, 446,
453, 455, 4-56, 458, 463, 4<37, 478, 479n:
letter to, March l6, 1863, 421; and David
G. Farragut, 41s'ln, 414 and n, 44511; letter
to, March 23, 1865, 459-61; lette.r to,
March 26, 1863, 4175; letter to, March 29,
1863, 486; endorsement to, Jan. S I, 1863.
524; mentioned, 457
Porter, Fitz John (U.S. Army), 520
Porter, William D. (U.S. Navy), 509
Port Hudson, La.: U.S. attacks, 5411, 240,
242n,26711,295n,412n,429n,445n,446,

447n,449n,45011,45ln,468-59,460,464;
strength of, 218, 219n, S0711, S50n, 362n,
428, 44511, 449n, 46111, 49011; batteries

lnde.x
passed, 2:ll, 14.'ln, 145n, 44711, 44911,
'i-60n; mentioned, 443n, ·4'57, 467

Post Boy (steamboat), 288n
Potts, Mr. ( of Miss.), 127n
Powell, Lazarus W . (U.S. Senator), 5311,
5{JII

Prentiss, Benjamin M . (U.S. Army): recommends promotion, 297, 298 and ,, ;
command of, 308n, 31411, 315n, 347; letter
to, F eb. 12, 1863, 814•; regulates boats,
314, 430n-Sl71, 439n, 44011; regulates
trade, 51511, S27n, 450; letter to , Feb. 16,
1863, 327n; letter to, Feb. 15, 1863, 32.930; assists Yazoo Pass expedition, 329-30,
340n, 366 and n, 369 and n, 877, 4-04-5,
405n, 418 and 1i, 429-30, 43011- 3211, 436n,
4S7n, 43911-40n,452,16S,482,48211-88n;
forwards intelligence, 34211; letter to, F eb.
21, 1863, 347; letter to, Feb. 28, 1863,
369; le.tter to, March 2, 1863, 377; in
Vicksburg campaign, 38811, 454-55, 4{/J;
letter to, March 8, 1863, 404-5; letter to,
March IS, 1863, 418; sends expeditions
in Ark., 41811, 431n; letter to, March 17,
1863, 429....S0; letter to, March 22, 186,:!,
454--55; letter to, March 28, 1863, 461;
letter to, March 28, 1863, 'l-82; mentioned,
41611, 551
Prentiss, S. B. ( !fan. d(.)ctor), •WS-99
Preston, Miss., S5n
Price, Sterlin g (C.S. Army): reported
movements of, 10n, l l n, 2111, 98n, l 7bi,
316, 10011, 522,687,589; reinforced, 9/ln,
I54n, 19311, S23, 56211.
Pride, George G. ( staff officer of USG) : as
engineer, 2811, 18, 12111, 125--~6. 126n,
13911, 162n, 15811, 18511, 490,z, 526; letter
to, Dec. 19, 1862, 78; telegram to, Dec. 31,
l 862, 15.2n; telegram to, Jan. 2, 1863,
158n; telegram to, Jan. 3, 1863, l7211-73n ;
ordered to St. Louis, 17211-7311, 18571;
telegram to, Jan. 5, 1868, 18511; telegram
to, Jan.,, 1863, 18511; at Memphis, 19811 ;
sends d'redges, 866n-6711, 400-4-01
Prime, Frederick E. ( U.S. Army): fortifies
Memphis, 144n; digs canal, 28011, S66n,
38311, 88511, 88611, 4-08n; praised, S09;
constructs battery, 845; .rcleases boat, 627
Prince, Cape., 17811
Prince, Edward (Ill. Vols. ), 174n
Princeton Univers1ty, Princeton, N .J.: documents in, 11-12, 4.511, 119, S45, 606, 549
Prostitution, 33811
Pugh, Isaac C. (Tll. Vols.), 301
Pullen, John 0. ( Ill. Vols. ), SM11
Purdy, Tenn., 6611, 7211
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Putnam, James F. (Ohio Vols.), 376n

Q uem of tl1e /Yest (ram}: runs blockade,
263n, 280 and 11; captured, S1on, 855n,
856n, 49011; movements reported, S58,
88511, 41211, 4,,4,Sn; captures the lndiam>la,
369 and 11, 866; destroyed, 44911, %011 ;
mentioned, 367
Quidor, John E. (U.S. Army) , S98n, S9'lw
Quinby, Isaac F. (U.S. Army) : in Mississippi Central campaign, 72, 81, 89, 9111,
110n, 1 !111, 127, 12811; in Vicl1Sburg expedition, 84, 102 and 11, 227, 285n, 293n,
312--13, 31311, 32011, 86511, 38211, S85n,
888, 889, 39011, 39111, 4 1211, 482, "1'8811,
489 and n-, 586; letter to, Dec. 24, 1862,
102; personnel problems of, llOn, 144n,
27211- 7Sn, SlS11, 541; guards railroad,
185, 13611, 188, 14411, 15 1 and n, 152n,
15611, 157, 157n-58n, 16811, 17011, 191;
letter to, D ec. 28, 1862, 138; letter to,
Jan. 1, 186S, 167; telegrafll to, Jan. 2,
1863, 15811; telegram to, Jan. 8, 1863,
17011; Jetter to, Jan. 6, 1868, 191; and cotton, 19211, 19611; moved to Memphis, 20211,
2.26, 292 and tt, 308"; telegrams to, Nov.
26, 1862 (2) , 27Sn; pursues guerrillas,
SHw, S4911; sentto Yazoo Pass, 388, 4.0511,
•H S, 416 and n, 41711, 4 1811, 420, 4-22, 427,
4Sln, 457n, 4·3911, 44-011, 441, 45411, 4{10,
461, 4<>2--64, 464n; letter to, March 23,
1863, 462-64; me ntioned, 5211, l 8S11

H aney, J. £. ( C.S. Army), 38,i
Ransom, Thomas E.G. ( U.S. Army), $02,
45411,649
Rappahannock River (Va.), 11-0 anrl 11 ,
199n, 520
Rattler (gunboat), 41711
Raven's Lal1e (La.), 28:.ln
Rawlins, Carroll H. (prisoner), 261
Rawlins, John A. ( staff officer of USG) :
USG praises, 28; and other staff officers,
8.211, 809, 4SSn; explains expulsion ofJews,
51n, 62n; USG writes for, 16811, 587 ; with
USG on Mississippi River, 23511; and promotions, 802/h'SII, 43411; in good health,
480; mentioned passim
Rawlins (stemnboat), 891n
Rayfield, George (of Memphis), 856-57,
36711
Red River: U.S. operations on, '!!1211, 26711,
283n, 286, SW11, 44411, 41..511, 449n, 4<5011,
4liln, 473, 4 7411; USG opens route to, 257,
!.'!68n, 281, 282n, 284, 427, 458, 464;
C.S.A. operations on, 3661 4 1211, 4.4'911,

580
Red River (cont.)
458n, 49011; tr.Ide on, +~Sit, +14; mentioned, 528
Recd (scout), 17811
Reeder, Warren A., Hammond, Ind.: document owned by, 291-92
Reid, Hugh T. ( Iowa Vols. ), 502
Religion, 70n, 124n, 27711,549. Seta/so Jews
Remington, A, (Iowa Vols.), 14'7
Reno, Benjamin F. (U.S. Army), 26Rancl 11,
S86111 S86n,442
Republican Party, 140n, 27211, 332, 4,1011,

545
Resor, John W. ( Holly Springs), 496-97
Reynolds, Charles A. (U.S. Army): letter
to, Dec. 10, 1862, 911; andcotton,9n, '2.'3811.;
telegram to, Dec. 18, 1862, 6411; q.m.
duties of, 6411, 78, 121n, ·238 and 11, 247,,,
26211, 277n, SS7 and 11, 58711, 419, 471-72,
47211, 47711, 5 11, 527, 550; letter to, Jan.
21, 1863, 238; letter to, Jan. 21, 1863,
23811; letter to, Jan. 22, 1863, 23811 ; letter
to, Jan. 25, 1863, 23811; letter to, Jan. SI,
1863, 23811; letter to, Feb. 13, 1863, .23811;
letter to, March 23, 1863, 23811; letter to,
Jan. 22, 1865, 247n; letter to, Feb. 1, 1863,
27711; letter to, Feb. 16, 1863, 337; letter
to, March 25, 1863, 471-7'2; letter to,
March 25, 186S, 47211; letter to, Feb. fl,
1865, 527
Reynoldsburg, Tenn., 12511
Rich, John M. ( Ill. Vols.). 271
Richards, Evan (Ill. Vols.), Mll
Richard~on, Robert V. (C.S. Army) : exchanges prisoners, S811; reported movements of, 15611, 16511, 17211, 36411; expeditions against, i 89, 19111, 21511, 236,
S15n, 'l-08n, 46911; identified, 19111; obtains
weapons, 34911, SS In
Richardson, Spence, and Thompson ( clothiers) : letter to, Dec. 15, 1862, 45; uniforms ordered from, 45 and 11; letter to,
Jan. 23, 1863, 4611
Richmond, Jonathan ( lll. Vols.) : guards
railroad, 6611, 9711, 98, IOln, 10511, 18011~
3 111; telegram to, Dec. 27, 1862, 13011
Richmo/ld (gunboat), 449n
Richmond, La., 483n, 541
Richmond, Va., 217i, 197 and 11, 20111, IID+II.
24-0n, 40111
Ricketts, Joshua (Mo. Vols,), 8511
Riggin,John,Jr. (staffofficerofUSG), 14,
32n
llioaker, John I. (Ill. Vols.), 149n
Ripley, Miss,, 16n, 11 I!!, 119 and 11, 122,
127n, 2 14n

lnde.r
Rivers, Thomas (of Somerville), 236, 237n
Roach, Thomas}. (of Tenn.), 2.'~711
Robb, James ( of New Orleans), 88811
Robb, Thomas P. ( (IJ. sanitary agent ) : letter to, l~eb. 11, 1863, 3 12 ; charges-ag,1inst,
51-e

Hobbins, George W. (Wis. Vols.) . '2:'1711
Roberts, Capt. (C.S. Army), 10211
Roberts, William R. (Ill. Vols.), ,501
Robertson, Capt. (C.S. Army), 12'1•//
Robertson, John (prisoner), ~6111
Robinson, Dick, 551-52
Robinson, Rfchard M . (cotton agent), 466n
Rocket (steamboat), 39011
Rocky ford, Miss,, 74, 76 and ti, 8711, 11 I
andn, 127n, 164n, 176n
Roddey, Philip D. (C.S. Army) : threatens
Corinth, 1 ln, 173, 176; reported movements of, 1611, 6511, 111, 11211-I Sn, 17611,
178, 179, 19311, 2 1411, 307/l, 38211; skirmishes at Tuscumbia, 26, 2711; pursued,
19311, 194n
Rodgers, Col. (C.S. Army), 2 1411
Roe (steamboat), 27611
Rogers, John A. ( Tenn. Vols. ), l IS and 11,
11511, 506

Rolling Fork River (Miss. ), 42511, 427.
446,463,478
Rosecrans, William S. (U.S. Army): tel~
gram to, Dec. 9, 1862, 7; prisoner rolls of,
7, 7n-8n; reports C.S.A. movements, 1511,
5911, 40811; confronts C.S.A. forces, 5611,
4611, 9411, 16811, 292, 561, 56211, 37511,
4S4u, 44911, 511; telegram to, D t"C. 16,
186!2, 'IQ11; supply lines threatened, 9411,
112 and 11, Sl8n; battles at Murfreesboro,
15411, 15611, 156, 189, 19011, 19711, 20M:
quarrels with USG, 161, 16211; telegram
to, Jan. ~. 1863, 16111; supplies of, 19311,
209n, 280, 38511, 3'8611, 58711, 38R11, 477,i,
48511; to cooperate with USG, 19311, 401n;
telegram to, Dec. 10, 1862, 496; staff of,
4<95; protects M rs. James K. Polk, 498:
mentioned, 307,z,, 36Sn
Rose Hambleton (steamboat), 316, 3 1711
Roscnbacti Foundation, Philip H. &
A. S. W., Philadelphia, P a.: documenrs
in, 43--44, 263n
Rosenberg Library, Galveston, Tex.: document in, 403--4
Ross, Leonard F. ( U.S. Anny) : advises
election, 611; blames Jews, 5111; 1n Missi.s sippi Central campaign, 7'l, 73, 85, 8611,
8911, 90n, 10111; arrested, 110 and n; telegram to, Dec. 27, 1862, 11011; guards railroad, 11611, 121 , 12611, 18311, 18411. 18811,

l 11de.r
i89, 5 12 ; in Vicksburg campaign, $1411,
,'l l 511, S10, 56011, 577., S89, 4 18n-J9n, 482,
4'8511; on Yazoo Pass expedition, 529-80,
SS011, S69andn, 416nnd n, 4,1811, 422,429,
4S0,45111,4S211,43511, 454n, 43511, 4 3611-

S7n,458n,4'59n,440n,441,1fi4n,46611

Ross, Orlando H. ( cousin of USG), 16911,
491
Ross, William H. (Mich. Vols.), 5 12
Roundaway Bayou ( La. ), 268, 26911, 28 1
Rountree, George V., Chicago, Ill.: document owned by, 101
Rowley, William R. ( staff officer of USG ) ,
3211

Ruger, 1l1omas H. (U.S. Army), 257n
Rust, Albert (C.$. Army), 4()11
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.:
documents in, 47, 70n, 145 , IW11, 148,
155, 15511

Ruth (steamboat ), 20811, 27811, S lSn
Rutherford, Tenn., 12411, 14 111
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Saylor, Thomas (M ich. Vols.), 9811
Scates, Walter B. (U.S. Army) : as,adjt. for
John A. McClernand, 259,t, 27911- 8011,
296n, 51411, S21•n, 5S01t, S78n, 524, 527,
537, 551 ; endorsement to, F eb. 22, 1865,
S l 5n

Schenck, Rober t C. (U.S. Army), 59611
Schoff~ James S., New York, N.Y. : document owned by, 456-57
Schofield, John M . (U.S. Army), 14411
Schultz ( messenger), 172n
Schultz, Mr. (cotton buyer), 4511
Schwartz, Adolph ( Ill. Vols. ), 4Q511
Scott, Thomas A. (U.S. Asst. Secretary of
War), 5711
Selfridge, Thomas 0., Jr. (U.S. Navy),
SS7n,558
Selma, Ala., 93n, 1-Wn, 56511, 371-11
Semmes, Oliver J. (C.S. Army), 45 011
Senatobia, Miss., 16811, 408n
Seward. William H. ( U.S. Secretary of
Stat e), 15011

Sackett, 0 . ( of Peoria), 629
St. Charles, Ark,, 27711
St . Clair, Edward ( Mo. Vols. ) , 507
St. Francis River ( Ark.), 45 111
St. Genevieve, Mo., 439n
St. Louis (steamboat), 525
St. Louis, Mo.: trade at, iH11, 57; boats
from, 5611, 172n, 19811, 2.'l2, 51511, 55711,
565n, 584, 584n-8511, 45111, 14011, 47711,
486; supplies from, 78, 16 11,, 239n,-4:0Bn :
prisoners sent to, 95, 9611, M411, 22411, 228,
22911 ; officers.sent to, 17211, 18511, 2.'>811,
34411, 587n, 522, 526, troops sent from,
27711, 561, 584, 58411-8611, 599, 1-0111.
4-02n, 4-05; hospitaJs at, 39311 ; 01eotione<l,
52n, 5511, 114n, 16011, 209n, 24911, SS71i,
S8Sn,S92, 499,50S, 54S
Salem, M iss.• 87n, 89n, J0011 , 1()1, 10~ ,
11911
Salomon, Edward (Gov. of Wis.): endorsement to, Dec. 11, 1862, 497 ; and t roops,
497,531
Salt, !Sn, 28211, 28Sn, 449n, 45011, 5 15
,Saltillo, Miss., 10", · 1 Jn , 16n , 75n, 105,

Shane, John ( rowa Vols.}, .~02
Shannonville, M iss., 19011
Shelbyville, Tenn., 9 , 1011, 46, 6511, 11211,
129n,43811

Sherman, William T. (U,S. Arllly ) : commands Vkksburg expedition, 6. !!S!n, S.' l!H-, 54,1-.,<,11, 41, 4-111-4211, 5611 , 62, 62116311, 15411, 13611, 156n, 14+411-4511, 148,
14911; J.58, 165, 170, 171 and 11, I 7211, 17175, 179, !80, 192, 19311, 196, 197n., 20111.
204, 206,1, 20611, 207, 20811, 209tt, 2 12-15,
2 1911, 229n, 295,498; in Mississippi Central campaign, 711, 11811, 631; USG sends
liquor to , 24 ; Jetter to, Dec. I 4, 1862,
35-34; governs M emphis, 5411, 6Q, 551;
and prisoners, 59, 228; letter to, Dec. 15,
1862, 41; blames Jews, 5 111, 5211; returns
to Ark., 201·, 20911, 21211, 294, !!.9511; in
Vicksburg campaign, 2 11,1, 225, 25211 ,
233, 26311, 274, 289-90, 295n, 3 1811, 3 19 ,
32011, 524n, 345, 31611-4711, 55611, 55911,

Saunders, William H. (Mo. Vols.), 507
Savannah, T enn.: threatened, 1511, 16n ,

36111, S67, 4 2111, 489; works on canal,
'il.79,;, 28011, 2851,; letter to, Feb. 6, 1863,
289---00; recommends promotions, 30411,
652; letter to, Feb. 21, 1865, 346; endorsenient to, Feb. 12, 1863, 54611; letter to,
Feb. 25, 1865, 51611-4711; letter to, Feb.
25, 1865, 556n; letter to, F eb. 27, 1865,
Sol; handles personnel matters, $7611, 495.
518, 621, 525, 656-57, /\41; praised by
USG, 4-09; letter to, M arch 16 , 1865,
421n; letter to, March 16, 1865, 425_q4 ;

6 111, 12 411, 138n, 16711, 175, 190n, 19411 ;
mentioned, 15411, 6 16

sends troops to Steele's Bayou, •1'23--25,
42411, •1•2511, 428, 446, 45411, 455-56, 45611,

19011

Sanford, William W. (Ill.Vols.), 19311
Sang, M r. and Mrs. Philip D., River Forest.
Ill.: document owned by, 14111
Saulsbury, Tenn., 10011, lOln, 10211, 104,
l 12, 11911, 122
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Sherman, William T . ( amt.)
4{iS, 1<>7; letter to, March 16, 186S, +24-25; letter to, March 22, 186S, 455-56;
mentioned, 11411, 238, S51, 513
Shermard, J. J. (of Lake Providence), 544Shiloh, Tenn., battle of: officers at, 19, 30311,
305n, 322n, 489, 490n, 501, 548; regts.
at, 70n, 255; mentioned, ,516
Shinkle, 0. P. (steamboat capt.), 2.53 and 11
Shreve, Henry M. ( steamboat capt.), 528
Shreveport, La., 528
Sibley, Ebenezer S. (U.S. Army), 504
Sibley, Henry H. (C.S. Army), 45011
Silfversparre, Axel ( ru. Vols.), 376n
Silver Moon (steamboat), 205t1, 47211
Silver 1Va1re (steamboat), 424, 42611
Simmesport, La., 450n
Simpson, Samuel ( uncle of USG), 43, 4411
Sitns, James (of Miss.)., 510
Sinon, J. H. (prisoner), 3811
S inon, Thomas (prisoner), 38n
Sioux City, fowa, 501
Slaves: fugitives returned, 33~33, 3S3n,
613; officer opposes freeing, 5:36. Set also
Negroes
Slemons, William F. (C.S. Army ), 14{i11
Smith, Andrew .J. (U.S. Army), 3411, 61,
6311, 213,627

Smith, Charles F. (U.S. Army) , 30311
Smith, Edmund Kirby (C.S. Army): reported movements of, 9, 14911, 164 and 11,
156,168, 16711, 168n, J7611, 193n, 196,216n,
S6211, 44611; assigned command, !Mm
Smith, Francis M. (Ill. Vols.). 380,,
Sniitl1, FrankB. (TII. Vols.), 500
Srnith, Gen., 545
Smith, Giles A. (Mo. Vols.), 171n, ~94,
424n, 1•2611, ~611
Smith, Henry G. (Mo. Vols.), 508
Smith, John ( of Tenn.), 508
Smith, John E:. (U.S. Am1y) : assigne,J
command, 110, 120 and 11 ; letter to, Dec.
li!6, 1862, 120; guards railroad, 120 and 11,
121 and 11, 13011, 15 l1t, 18311, 20211, 251,
5 12; telegram to, Dec. 26, 1862, 120n;
telegram to, Dec. 27, 1862, 120n; letter to,
Dec. 26, 1862, 121; telegram to, Dec. 26,
1862, 12111; promotion of, 303n; i_n Vicksburg campaign, 37911, 43111, 45S, 46411,
•lol, 482, 489 and 11; ordered on Yazoo
Pass expedition, 404, 420, 422, ¥..9, 44011,
141, 4-1-2, 46411, 461,463
Smith, Joseph R. ( U.S. Army), 413, 414
and n
Smith, Mary L. (of Madison Parish, La.),
540-41

Index.
Smith, Melanchthon {111. Vols.), 516
Smith, MorganL. (U.S. Army): in Vicksburg expedition, 34, 6 1, 6311; wounded,
17111, 175 and n, 18011; div. of, 20511, 2 18,
28011, 462, 45311
Smith, Mott ( Ill Vols.), f>07
Smith, Thomas E. (U.S. Navy), 28311
Smith, Thomas Kilby (Ohio Vols.), 30411511
Smith, Thomas R. ( of Tenn.), 411
Smith, Watson (U.S. Navy): criticized,
4 16, 417n, 4S2n-3Sn, +35n, 486,i, 43711,
43811, 46411~611; on expedition to Yaz:oo
Pass, 41711, 43211, 4S5n
Smithland, Ky., 16111
Snook, John S. (Ohio Vols.), 505
Snyder's Bluff (Miss.), 235n
Somerville, Alexander S. ( Ill. Vols.), 509
Somerville, Tenn. : threatened, 4711, 9711,
15611, 2 1511; C.S.A. at, 9811, 152n; U.S.
expedition to, 21511, 227n, 236, 237,,,
364n; mentioned, 3811, 156
South Bend, Ark., 2 1911
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
Ill. : document in, 547
S011i/1westm1 (steamboat), 38711
Sparrestrom, Frederick (IJl. Vols.), 507
Sparrow, Mrs. Edward ( of Lake Providence), 390,,
Spaulding (guerrilla), 50D
S):>Cars, Mr., 12411
Sperlock:, Lt., 23711
Spies, 2111, 7411, 430, 46811, 52.'I, 59:l
Sprague, John W. ( Ohio Vols.), 7211, 17:1117471
Spriag Creek (Tenn.), 7211
Springdale, Miss.: cav. expedition from,
14, 17 and 11, 162; located, 16n; USG hd.
qrs. at, 23, 34, 57, 581,
Springfield, Ill., 136n, I Wn, 27fm, 37611.
507,546

Spring Hill., Miss., 9811
Stager, Anson (U.S. Army), £04n
Stanberry, P. B. (aide to Hugh Ewing),
56111

Stanley, David S. ( U.S. Army), 29211
Stanton, Edwin M. (U.S. Secretary of
War): protestssentto, 5Sn, 187n; brotherin-law of, 57-n; involved in army management, 106ll, 254, 255n, 27511, 481n, 4851l,
495, 51 I, 6JS, 514, 628, 629, 6SJ, Ml,
544; appointments a.nd promotions of,
1S2n-S311, 29811, 30311, 3-k!11; and Missis-sippi River expedition, 13611, 26lin, 26711;
and Negroes, 187n, 501; forwards information, 197n; e ndorsement to, Jan. 7,

Tnde,r
1865, 511; telegram to, Jan. 8, l86S, 513;
mentioned, 9Sn, 2S5, 243n, 604, 506, 507
.Star of tile lfl'ut (C.S. steamboat), 433n,
47411
Steele, Frederick (U.S. Army): on Vicksburg expedition, '33, S4n, 41 and n, 4211,
61, 62n, 2 13; forwards charges, 32611;
promotiol) of, 332-33, 33311; and expedition to Warrenton, 456, 462, 470n-71n;
letter to, March 23, 1863, 4Q2; letter to,
March .24, 1868, 470n-71n; mentioned,
4.7471, 523
Steele, John 8. ( U.S. Representative). 33.!?,
383n
Steele's Bayou (Miss,) : reconnaissance to,
420 and n, 422, 423, 427--28; expedition
to, 421 and 11, 42311, 4•24-25, 424n, 425n26n, 427-28, 430, 441, 44.6, 463, 4S4n,
45611, 459, 460, '103, 467, 4 78, 4791!
Steine, Hiram (of Lake Providence), 284n.
Stevenson, Carter L. (C.S. Army): moves
to M iss., H9n, J5111; complains about
U .S. policy, 370, ,'371, 37111-7211, 378n ;
identified, 37 ln
Stevenson, John D . (Mo, Vols.) , 11411,
11811, 127n, 302, 607
Steve11son, Jonathan D . (N.Y. Vols. ) , 11 ,
Hln

Stevenson, Ala., 15-411
Stewart, Isaac S. (U.S. Army): letter to,
Feb. 23, 1863, 351; pays troops, 351 and n;
identified, 36 l n
Stewart, Warren (Ill.Vols.), 219n, 241n
Stine, Mrs. ( of St. Louis), 503
Stokes, John (Ill. Vols.), 271
Sto ne's River, Tenn. See Murfreesboro
Strange, John P. (C.S. Army), 149n
Stratham (Miss.), 21n
Street, SolomonG. (C.S. Arnly), 46811
Stuart, David ( Ill. Vols. ) : on Vicksburg
expedition, 213, 241n, 2.94; recommends
promotions, S04n, 632; on Steele's Bayou
expedition, 42111, 426n, 454n
Sullivan, Jereniiah C. (U.S. Army): telegram to, Dec. 9, 1862, 9n; regulates trade,
911, 125n, 505; r eports C.S.A. movements,
lln, 47n, 89n, 9411, 95n, 188, 189, 19011,
19Sn, 520,522; guards railroad, 16n, 112n,
16611, 178n, 179-80, 18211, 183t1- 8411,
18811, 202'1, 22Sn, S76n, 400, 6 18; telegram to, Dec. 17, 1862, 59; pursues C.S.A.
raiders, 59 and 11, 64, 66 and n., 67n, 68, 69
and 11, 7011-7111, 7211, 89n, 94,n, 9511, !OS,
11 l, 112n, 119, l20n, 121n, 122, 12211~611, 137, 1S711---58n, 14111, 14211, H .S,
11911, 150, 156, 159, 16511-6611, 167n,
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16811, 21611, 518; telegram to, Dec. 18,
1862, 66 ; telegram to, Dec. 18, 1862, 66n;
telegram to, Dec. 19, 1862, 6711; telegram
to, Dec. 22, 1862, 8911; telegram to, Dec.
£5, 1862, 94; strengthens Corinth, 94, 176,
117n, 180n, 18411; telegram to, Dec. 2$,
1862, 9411; telegram to, D ec. 25, 1862,
112n; arrests G eorge P. lhrie, l!S, 114711511; telegram to, Dec. 26, 1862, 122; telegram to, Dec. 26, 1862, 122n; telegrams
to, Dec. 26, 1862 (7), 123n ; telegram to,
Dec. 26, 1862, 124n; telegrams to, D ec.
27, 1862(2), 125n; letterto,Jan. 2, 1863,
16S; praised by USG, 165; telegram to,
Jan. 3, 1863, 166n; telegram to, Jan. 4,
1863, 179-80; telegram to, Jan. S, 1863,
18211; telegrarnsto,Jan. 5, 1863 (!'! ), 183n;
tele.grams to, .Tan. 6, 1863 ( S), 19011; telegram to, Jan. 8, 1863, 202n; bans newspaper , 318n; telegram to, Dec. 29, 1862,
605 ; mentioned, 70n, 126n, 43411, 469n,
515

Sumner, Edwin V. (U.S. Army), 2.6611
Sumner, Heywood M. (Mo. Vo ls.), 6(J4,
Sunflower River (Miss.), 288, 324n, 425n,
4£7,446,WS,478
Sutherland, Charles (U.S. Anny), 392,
S9811, 39411, S95n
Swallow (steamboat) , 17211
Swayne, Judge (of Memphjs), 357fl.
Sweeney, Thomas W. ( Ill. Vols.), 26, 27n
Sweet Lips Creek (Tenn.), 72n
Swit:urla,ul (ram), 458n , 47011, 474/1, 478
Swords, Thomas (U.S. Army}, 88611, 4,77n
Tallahatchie River (Miss.): trade near, 8,
3511, 52n ; U.S. operations at, 28n, 42n, 79,
80n, 81, 82n, 84, 87n, 90n, 9711, 99n, l OOn.
105, 108, llln, 11 8n, 1:14, 1S5n, 155n,
157, 168n, 17011, 173, 174n, 18411, 260,
3 16, 318n, 53511, 4-07, 408n, 4"16n, 46911 ,
C.S.A. operations on, 71, 7611, 83, 17011,
176n, 19 111, 323; in Yazoo Pass expedition, 242n, 281, 288, 41711, 4SSn, 4Q4n;
mentioned, 2 1n, 22n, 34n, S7511
'iallaloosa,, M iss., I 1171, 173n, 191n, 2 1411
Tatum, G. W . (C.S. Army), S8n
Taylor, N. B. (cotton buyer), 580
Taylor, Richard (C.S. Anny), 324n, 449tt
Taylor, Thomas H. (C.S. Army), 4174n
T aylor, William H. H. (Ohio Vols.), 379n,
38011, 526
Tennessee: election in, 8-4, 4n-5n; trade
in, 9n, Sin, 4o6n; C.S.A. movements in,
4•7, 69 and n, L29n, l SOn; C.S.A, regtS,
from, 61!1, 19171, 4-0811; U.S. regts. from,
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bzdex

Tennessee ( cont.)
ll3, 115n, 12911, 5 15, 516; mentioned, 6,

46, 19711
Tennessee River: C.S.A. movements near,
10 and n, 1111, 1611, 1611, ~ and 11, 4711, 59
and 11, 60, 61n, 63, 64', 65n, 68"3Jld 11, 7011,
122; 12211-2611, 137, 13711-8811, 14S, 14•911,
150, 16711, 17611, 188, 189, 19011, 19311,
30711, 37911, 38211, 5 18; U.S. operations
on, 60, 6l11, 66, 6111, 9311, 128, 129n, 189,
190", 191n, 192, 19Sn, 19411, 36311, 365n,
37411, 'l-0811, 5 15-16, 518, 537, 538; mentioned, 16211, 16611, 177n, 18811, 19911,
34911,88711,519

Tenney, Joseph F. ( Mass. Vols.), 149,,
Tensas Bayou (La.), 257, 258n, 28311, 284.
3 13
Ten-y,

Capt., 42411
Texas, 11311, 19111, 214n, 4.~811, 550
Thielemann, Christian (lll. Vols.), 42n
Thomas, Lorenzo (U.S. Army): reports
~ent to, 3611, 9611, 398 and n, 399n; letter
to, Jan. 21, 1863, 96n; e.ndorsement to,
Feb. 11, 1868, 27311; administers military
justice, 27311, 534, 644 ; letter to, Feb. 10,
1863, 296n; regulates cotton, S2811--£2911,
41,:111; endorsement to, Feb. 16, 1863,
33911 ;. letter to, March 7, 1863, 398; letter
to, March 19 , 1863, 39811; endorsement to,
March 27, 1863, 39911; letter to, March \"!8,
1863, 480-81 ; handles personnel matters,
48().;81, 502, 505-6, 517, 518, 528, 532,
r,40, ~ ; endorsement to, Dec. 17, 1862,
502; e.ndorsement to, Feb. 20, 1863, 582;
endorsement to, Feb. 21, 1863. 634

Thompson, Jacob ( U.S. Secretary of the
Interior), 362
l11ompson, M. II. (of Miss.), 4,96-97
Thornburg & Graham (nierchants), 37n
Tigress (steamboat), 14611, 148, 21111
Tilghman, Lloyd (C.S. Army), 348, 35011,
37411, 4"3211, 1.SSn

Tippah Creek (Miss.), 91 and n, 92n. 10011,
17411

.

Tishomingo County, Miss., 26111
Todd, Col. (C.S. Army), 43411
Tombigbee River, 56311, 374•11
Toone's Station, Tenn., 11211, 1221t
Torrance Station, Miss., 2 111
Towner, Horatio N . ( Ill. Vols.), 500
Townsend, Edward D. (U.S. Army), 811,
6311, 10711-, 4 18n-19n, 500, 51-0
Trade: regulated, 8, 9n, 2411, 37 and n, 3811,
3 16, 317n, 326-26, 352-63, S53n-5411,
405,i, 4<'30, 521 ; improper, 44, 316, 368,
~W11, 380n-8ln, 4,'lO; Jewish involvement

of U.S.A., 44311,
444. See also Cotton
Tray, Miss., 14611
Trembly, Napoleon (Ill. Vols.), 147
Trenton, La., 282n
T renton, Tenn.: trade at, 2411; garrisoned,
7011, 947,, 9511, 11211, 11311, 11411, 115n,
in, 50, 5011-.5611, 56-l57 ;

122n, 124,n, 13711, 13811, 11'1n, 14211, 18411;

captured, 8911, 90n, 11211, 165; railroad at,
l1611, 11711, 119, 12211, 12411; mentioned.
l 'l-011, I 6611, 522

Triune, Tenn., 59n
Trounstine, Philip (Ohio Vols.), 5311
True, James M. (Ill. Vols.), 6 7n
Trumbull, Lyman (U.S. Senator), 3211,
404n

Tullahoma, Tenn., 10, 12.511, 19911, 20411
Tupelo, Miss.: C.S.A. forces at, 1111, 3611,
29211 ; U.S. expedition toward, 14, 6511,
105, 162; prisoner escapes from, 93n
Turner, Capt. (U.S. Army), 38711
Turner, W. D. (surgeon), 39311
Tuscaloosa, Ala., 2 1511
Tuscumbia, Ala.; U.S. expedition to, 1511 ;
sl1irmish at, 26, 27n, 4<>, 36211, 36311;
C.S.A. movements at, 6611, 11211, 173,
17611, 178, 179-80, 38211

Tuscumbia River (Miss. ), 17611, I 7 811, I 8811
Tuttle, James M . (U.S. Army): deals with
prisoners, 7n, 23n, 229n, 261 ; sends war
news, 19911; telegram to, Jan. 7, 1863,
22911; troops ordered to, 292n; replaced,
30311; letter to, Jan. H•, 1863, 6 16; mentioned, 135,510,611
Tweeddale, William (Mo. Vols.), 11611,
126n

Twitty, Hiram (prisoner ) , 26111
•rycoo11 (steamboat), 238n

U bsdell-Plerson & Co. ( merchaJitS), 2411
Ulffers, Herman A. (engineer), 28311
Union City, Tenn.: troop movements at,
7011, 37611; railroad at, 11'1-n, LI 7, 122,t,
12411, 141n, 169n; threatened, 117 and 11,
12211, 124n, 518

Union County, Ill., 27211
United States Army
- 4th Art., 646
- 2nd Cav., 635
- 3rd Cav., 35n, 36n, 4211, 14411, 356, 36711,
546

- 4th Cav., 507
- 1st Inf., 244, 29211. 293n,.':11'8, 36011, 45511.

6.':15

- 3rd Inf,, 811
- 12th Inf., 118n, ~2411

Inde.t
- 15th
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w .. 811,244, 2927,

United States Congress: election to,

3---'}.

4n--Sn, 14511; actS of, 1411, 15311, 34411, 5ll0,

552,.534; and expulsion of Jews, 5511, [)811;
committee of, 14-0; confirms appointments,
301, S02ll, S(J-}11, 532, 353 and 11, 41511,
43971; members of, 303TJ, 352
United States Naval At-ademy Museum,
Annapolis, Md.; documents in, 206, 200n,
299, SS6, 34<>11, .'351-65, 35511, S60, 4-06,
469-61
United States Sanitary Commission, 30711,
S4Sn
United States T reasury Department : regulates trade, 9n, 50, 5211, 5Sn, $53n, 37911,
430, 506, 6 15, 519; notes of, 51n; specie
regu.lations of, 66; agent of, 466 and 1i
University of Ch icago, Chicago, DI. : document in, 24711
University of W yoming-, Laramie, Wyo. ;
documents in, 23511, 476
Utah, 550

\Tan Arman, John ( Ill.Vols.), 37611
Van Buren, Martin ( U.S. PresideJJt), M11
Van Buren, Tenn., 99, IOOn, 10\m
Van Buskirk, J. A. (railroad conducto r ) ,
115n
Van Dorn, Earl (C.S. Army) : reported
movements of, 2 111, 93n, J 16n, 14911, 154
and 11,173, 176andn, 177, 17811, 179,189,
190n, 19 111, 2 1411, 251, 291, -29211, 2931~,
3 16, S 18n, 3 19n, 325, S62n, S63n, 37911·,
38211, 46911, 522; raids U,S_ supply 1il'Je,
21m, 7511, 7611-78n , 8211, as. 8611, 8911, 90n,
92n, 98n, 10211, 10611, 108, lll , ll 2, I }Sn,
117, 119 and 11, 122, 122n-25n, 127n, 159,
164 and 11, 16511, 286, 27311, 36211
Van Fossen, Thomas L. ( of Lake Providence), 542-43
Veatch, James C. ( U.S. Army): commands
at Memphis1 20311, 246, 278, 29l71, 29394, 349n, 535; letter to, Jan. 2g, 1863, 245;
identified, 24511 ; letter to, Feb. 2, 1863,
278; letter to, Feb. 6, 1863, 291n; letter
to, Feb. 6, 1863, 293-94
Versailles, Ky,, 54-0
Vicksburg, Miss.: campaign against, 6, S3S4, S411- S6n, 4l, 4ln➔2n, 54, 6611, 61-62,
6211--SSn, 69, 79n, 83 and n, 84!, 107'-8,
13611, 1S8, l 441l-45n, 156, I58, l59, 161n,
I66n, 170, 17 1 and n, 172n, 174-75, 179
andn, 180,196, 197n, 198n,202, 204-490
passim, 512, 624, 526, 527-28, 531, 545,
5-W, 652; prisoners sent to, 7 and n, 811, 25
and 11, 39, 43, 181 and 11, 224 and 11, 228,

229 and 11; railroad at, 1711, 78, 139, 17211,
318n; reportedly captured, 102, 10211- 511,
108, 109, 14-0, 148, 149n, 163, 170, 171,
171', 175, 179; reinforced; 149n, 154, 158,.
171n, 225, 24011, 24111, 307n, 350n, 36211,
49011, 520; newspapers from, .21-0n, 406',
411, 47411, 478
Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas Railroad,
2 1211, 24011
Vincent, Thomas M. (U.S. Army): handles
army personnel matters, 10711, S04n, 405,
497, 500, 51'1<, 5 17, 529, 631, 54-0, 545,
546, 550
Vincent, William G . (C.S·. .Army), 45011
Vogleson, W illiam M . ( U.S. Army), 32711
Valium, Edward P. ( U.S. Army), 396n
W adswortll, Philip ( ofChici\go),Sl 11,57n
Wagley, William C. (cottol) buyer), .528112911

Walke, llenry (U.S. Navy), 457
Walker, John G . (U.S. Navy), 431111, 4.5311,
486n, -46411, 4<>5n

Walker County, A.la., 26
Wallace, Ann Dickey ( of Ottawa, Ill, ), 397
and n
W allace, Lewis (U.S. Army), 29,489, 49011
Wallace, Martin R. M. ( m. Vols. ), 4-08n
',Vallare, William H. L. (U.S. Army ) ,
397u, 548
Walnut Hills (Miss.), 17111, S221l
Wardner, Horace (U.S. Army), 394111 S96u
ll'or Eagle (steamboat), 282n
Warfield, John ( of La, ), 542
Warner,John (lll. Vols.), 528-29
Warner, Willard (Ohio Vols.), 47111
Warren, J ames M. (C.S. Army), 26, 2711,
46
Warrenton, Ala., 1011, 27n
Warrenton, Miss.: C.S.A. forces ar, if! I,
S-Wn, 355, 35611, 358, 560, S6ln, 4 1211,
45711,468n, 473, 474n, 486; located, 28411 ;
U.S. battery below, 546, 347n; reccmnaissance to, 34611, 367; U.S. expedition to,
466-67, 460, -W2, 461·, 469, 470n-7ln.
472-73, 474n, 475 and 11, 4,86
Warsaw (steamboat), 26211, 27611
Washburn, Cadwallader C. (U.S. Army) :
on reconnaissance in Miss., 3511, 13511 ;

assigned command in Ark., 3 14n, 333; 011
Yazoo Pass expedition, 31511, S34n, 33511,
34-011, 36911, 405, 4-09, 45171, 438TI-39n,
533; p lanned expedition of, 4-07, 410,411 ,

4.'.1971
Washburne, Elihu B. (U.S. Representative) : involved in promotions, 28, 32 and
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Washburrn:, Elihu B. ( co11t.)
n, 59-W, S0211-3n, S04n, 332-33; favors
expulsion ofJews, 56u-56n; letter to, Dec.
17, 18621 59--60; infiucnce sought from,
15Sn, 196; letter to, Jan. 7, 1863, 196;
receives denunciation of USG, Sl 7n- 1811;
letterto, Feb. 15, 1863, 332-83; letter to,
March 10, 1863, 4-09-10; invited to visit
USG, 4-09--10; involved in cotton buying,
410n-1111

Washington, D.C.: reacts to expulsion of
Jews, 51,1, 5211, 5311-5411, 55n-56n; confusion in, 150 and n; permission to visit,
194, .20$11, 481; mentioned, 7 and ,1, 8, 22,
3211, 36n, 80n, 8$11, 103, 13711, 145, 153n,
15911, 16211, 16611, 16911, 17311, 183n, 19111,
196,203, .204/I, 210 and 11,216,218, 21911,
224, 228, 230, 234, 2-Wn, 25611, 9.6211,
26711, 27Sn, 27511.~78, 296n, 30011, soon,
S0Sn, 305n, 30711, $09, 316, 331n, 34411,
36811, 399n, 41811, 48111, 48811, 495, 49954& passim
Washington, La., 1,5011
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.:
document in, 263
Washita River ( IA), 257, 25811, 26711,
28211, 28311, 284, 10011
Wasson, J. ll. (of Memphis), 38011- 8!11
Water, Charles (JU. Vols.), 147
Waterford, Miss.: garrisoned, 711, 12, 23n,
89 anil n, 90n, 91n, 173n, 174n, 20111; railroad at, 711, 2311, 12811, 184n, 185n; located,
1311; threatened, 8 1, 82n, 8711, 91n; mentioned, 32n, 127n, 174
Waterhouse, Allen C . (Ill. Vols.), 8211
W ater V;illey, Miss.: cav. ordered to, 12,
l Sn, 1711, 2011, 5011, 57n, 5811, 7011, 80n,
502-S; located, 1311; railroad at, 11n,20n,
8511, ·317; C.S.A. movements near, 4-0n,
74n; troops at, SOil, 8511
Watson, Peter H . ( U.S. Asst. Secretary of
War), 5511, 10711
Watson, W. H. (Military Secretary of
Wis.), 531
Waul, Thomas N. (C.S, An1,y), 19111,
21411, ~Sn
Waverly, Tenn., 17011
Wayne County, Tenn., 12611
Waynesborougb, T enn. : C.S.A. move•
ments at, 1511, 4611, 47 and n , 59111 6511,
12411, 12911, 154,/1, 161/l
Weaver, James B. ( Iowa Vols.) , 53n
Webb (C.S. gunboat), $4011, 359n, $66,
445n, 40011
W ebster, Joseph D. ( 111. Vols, ); telegrams
to, Dec. 18, 1862 (2), 6111; supervises

Inde.v
railroads, 6711, 11211, 116, l 16n-l7n, 12211,
125--261 126111 131 and 11, 13911, 141 and 11,
18611, 189, 195n, 247, 24<711-4811, 34911,
S65n, 37411, $75n., S81n, 487, 502, 508,
509,517; tclegram to, Dec. 25, 1862, 116;
telegram t.o , Dec. 25, 1862, 1l611; tele,gram to, Dec. 26, 1862 , 125-26; telegrams
to, Dec. 26, 1862 (4), 126n; telegram to,
Dec. 27, 1862, 131 ; telegram to, Dec. 27,
1862, 13l 11; promotion of, 132, 13211-3311 ;
telegram to, Dec. 28, J 862, 13911; letter
to, Dec. 29, 1862, H-0; asks about war
news, 14-0 and 11; letterto, Dl'C, 29, 1862,
141; reports C.S.A. movements, 14211; instructed aboutflagoftruce, 14'8n; telegram
to, J.in. 7, 1863, 195n; telegram to, Jan. 2.'l,
1863, 247; telegram to, Jan. 20, 1863,
!H711; telegram to, Jan. 2 1, 1863, 24711;
teJcgr:uns to, Jan. 2S, 1863 (2), 24811:
telegr,un to, Jan. 20, 1863, 27311; telegram
to, Dec. 17, 1862, 502; inquires about
citizen, 505; telegram to, Jan. S, 186$,
509; letter to, Jan. 14, 1863, 5 17; mentioned, 521:
Welles, Gideon ( U.S. Secretary of the
Navy), 235, 406n
Wenzlick, Delbert S., St. Louis County.
Mo.: document owned by, 32411
West, John (of Tenn.), 508
Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio: document in, 238
West Plains, Ark., 522
West Point, Mfss., 93n
Wheeler, Joseph (C.S. Army) , 36311
Wheelock, Edward W. (U.S. Navy), 29111
White, Patrick H . (111. Vols.), 533
White, William H. ( of Miss.), 4011
White River (Ark.); U.S. expeditions up,
144n, 209, 2 1111, 212n, 235 and n, 243 and
11, 277n, 43111, 522; U.S. troops at:, 15311,
20511, 20811, 230, 34111, S¥.!11; mentioned.
386
Whiteville, Tenn., 100n
Whitfield, John W. (C.S. Army), 31811
Whimey, A. n. (of St. Louis); 51/S
Wilcox, William ( Ill. Vols.), 548
Wilkenson, Theodore (C.S, Anny), 3811
Will.ard, Charles M. (HI. Vols.), 359-o0,
36011
Willard, Elijah A. ( Ill. Vols.), 27 1
Willi-ams, Gen. (of Memphis), 260
Williams, George A. (U.S. Army), 59-60,
11471; l 1511, 11711, 38611, 45611
Williams, Mr., 520
Williams, Robert (U.S. Army), 39811-9912,
635

Index
Williams, Thomas (U.S. Army), 44<;
Williamson, W. A. (of Tenn.), 25711
W1llow Bayou (La.), 268, 269n, 28 1
Willow Point, La., 322, 3241~
Willson, Mrs. John (of St. Louis), 503
Wilson, Frank C. {Ill. Vols.), 633
Wilson, Henry S. {Ill. Vols.), 43411
Wilson, James Grant (Ill.Vols.), 6211
Wilson, James H . (U.S. Army): on cav.
expedition, 17 and 11, 1811; on USG's staff,
2S611, 24o and 11,309, 4-09; on Yazoo Pass
expedition, 253, 256n, 281, 286, 286n8 711, 323, 329, S34n-s611, SS9, S66 and 11,
4-09, 416, 43211--3811, <M-011, 459, 4{;411-6511
Wilson, S. W. (railroad agent): manages
railroad, 7711, 14111, 184, 184n-8611, 201'2,
222n; telegram to, Dec. 30, 1862, 14111;
telegram to, Jan. 5, 1863, 184; telegram
to, Jan. 4, 1863, 18411; telegrams to, Jan. 5,
1863 (2), 186n; telegrams to, Jan. 6, 1863
( 4), 18611; telegram to,Jan. 7, 1863, 20112;
telegrams to, Jan. 8, 1863 (1'), 201n
Wirti, Horace R. (U.S. Army), 7711, 36611,
S9i!, 39311, 39511
Wisconsin Sanitary Cornmissfon, 23811
Wisconsin State Historical Society, Madison, Wis.: documents in, 30811 ( 2), 48812~
39n

Wisconsin Volunteers
-2nd Cav., 292n
-8th Inf., 2211, 104, 10611-711, ~3711
- 14th Inf., 24511
- 15th (nf., 497
-32nd Inf., 617
~34th lnf., 292/J
Wise, Isaac M. (rabbi), 6511
Withers, H . R. ( C.S. Army), 4-011.
Withers, Jones M. (C.S. Army), 1011, li!J11,
U311
Wltt, William B. ( Ind. Vols.), 309--10.
3 1011

Wolcott, Christopher P. (U.S. Asst. Secretary of War): letter to, Dec. 17, 1862,
56-57; informed of illegal trade, 5(3.....'>7;
identified, 5711
Wolf, Simon, 52.n
Wolff, D., & Bros. {of Paducab), 5411
Wolf River (Tenn.), 89n, 90n, 150n, 17'1.11,
178n, 37511
Wood, Charles C. (Wis. Vols.), 517
Wood, Ephraim M. (U.S. Army), 7, 811
Wood, Oliver (Ohio Vols.), 14'2n
Wood, Robert C. (U.S. Army): letter to,
March 6, 1863, 391-82; provides medical
service, 391-92, 39S11, S94n-95n
Wood, William F. ( Ind. Vols.), 533
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Woods, Charle$ R. ( Ohio Vols.), !l,'32n, 470
and n, 471n, 4'7S
Wool, John E. (U.S. Army), 14, S211
Woolfolk, Austin C. ( U.S. Army), 550
Wright, Clark (Mo. Vols.), 536
Wright, Horatio G. ( U.S. Army), 20511,
9-07, S8611, 38711, 502
Wright, Joseph P. (U.S. Army), S9S11
Wright, Mr. (of Ohio), 18711
Wright's Island (Tennessee River), 6811,
7011
Wyatt, J. Harry ( U.S. Navy), 501)
Wyatt, Miss., 117, 11811, 17411, 1911,
Wyman,JolinB. (111. Vols.), 17111
Yaknapatapha River (Miss.). Sre Yocona
River
Yale University, New Haven, Corm. : llocument in, So,-68
Yalobusha River (Miss.): C.S.A. movements on, 2lti, 33, S6n, 83, 108, 292n;
U.S. expedition on, 286, 288, 31811, S29,
SS4, 407, 4S6n
Yates, Richard ( Gov. of Ill.) : deals with
TU. military matters, 13211, 305n, 507-8,
529, 534; endorsement to, Dec. 31, 1862,
507; introduces William P. Kellogg, 524;
endorsement to, Feb. 26, 1863, 634'
Yazoo City, Miss.: U.S. plans to attack,
35n, 42n, 32411, 83611, 369,388, 4-00, 407,
iR..511, 43111, 1"3811, 44\'3, 44.S, 463,467,478;
C.S.A. movements at, 36n, 37411, 88211,
43911; C.S.A. boats reported at, 288, 433n,
43711--3811
Yazoo Pass (Miss.): expedition through,
239, 253-54, 256 and 11, 27911, 281, 286,
286n-8711, 28S-S9, 289--90, 290-91, 29697, 31511, 3 1911, 323, 32611, 329, 33011,
SSS-34, 334n-S6ti, 839, 34-0 and 11, 341,
547, 366and11., S69andn, 877, S8Srt, 58.'.itt,
388-89, S8811, 4-00, 4-05,409, 4!0, 1'15, 4 16
and n, 41711, 418 andn, 42311, 427, -429---30,
430n-40n, 441, 442, 443, 146, 4-52, 4.53,
455 and n, 459, 'lo0, WI, 163, 1.Q4-n-65n,
467, 477,i, 1,78, 482and 11, 4'84, 48711, 49011,
533; located, 24211
Yazoo River (Miss.): C.S.A. movements
on, 1011, 288, 36211, 408n, 411, 427, 428,
1"35, 478,479; U.S. operations on, 34, 8511,
5611, 4111, 42:n, 135n, 16411, 21111, 233,234,
28611, 242n; U.S. efforts to reach, 242n,
281, 286, 28711, 290, 295n, S2S, 329--30,
SSOn, SM, 4-00, 40111, 407, 410, 411, 416
and n, 420 and 11, 422, 424, 425n, 427, 428,
430, 4SOn-8h1, 436n, 43811, 440n, 441,
443, 446, 463, 456, 456, 458, 460, 463,
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Yazoo River (cont.)
164•, 467, 47611-, 478, '1(]9n, 486n; C.S.A.
boats on, 339, 36Sn, 37511, 47411
Yeatman, 'Thomas H, ( U,S. Treasury
Dept.), 4<16 and n
Yellow Creek (Tenn.), 15n, 16n
Y ockna Station, Miss., 58 ;qid n., 63, 79n
Yocona ruver (Miss.): U.S. troops at, 12,
1Sn, 17:,i, 3511, 51n, 58u, 6911. 7011, 19n,

8011, 84n-85n, 134; bridge across, ,t,7n,
son, 8411, 8511; railroad at, 9211, 36511
Young's Point, La.: U.S. troops at, 23211,
235n, 24-011, 246, 275n, 295n, 1-0Sn, 527,
535, 556, 545; located, 246n; USG arrives.
at, 2.53, 4-4-0; boats at, :'l9ln, 477n;mcntioncd, 27611, 424n, 453
79n,
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